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PREFACE.

- ^ Which nught'CtsT^cS^tr*^ 'rs**''This gap was efficiently fiUed in r^ f '^ modern."
Frthner's splendid^rSSn th. ^ ^^ ^riedbc^er and
««rrectly estimated by wSJc "^"^ °* ^'^'^ ^ »oon
late Captain Hav«.Th. !!^^^,^"'«^°* °* *^ nations. The
Of mo^Tt^r'^' Xr'T' E°«l-h Veteri^ury wJiL'
veterinary and equine xnaU^ fL I

'^"*^^'' ^'^^^ °°
bought the right to tLSaHL T^^^

*° aPPredate merit,
to divide th7 sub^?S?o two r"^

""'^ ^'^^' H« <*<»«
"Infective DiseasTof ^l^-l^T^ ?^* «"* *>* which. •

two large editions M^TZ' ^""^ to see run Uirough
quite the best Vision S\2L*'?' '"T "^^ this Z
bound to caU this second v?lu^»L^^^'^° ^^' ^ '^el

Animals." Captain Hay« It tS « ^°f:?*«=tive Diseases of
on this volume, and I^i then ^ °^^ '****^'^ ** w«k
undertake the ;>mpletion of th^ Z 1 '^ ""' ^^^^ *°
^•Aer in a Veterinary L^oo r ^'.i t^"*

** *« «"« »
book, and beingmSto^ I

^^^^^ '"'^ ^^'^ °««I of the
the able ^S^TT^Ta S'*1'i'°^**^- ^ith
endeavoured to make tWs v^uJ^I l^ ^** ^- "*y«' ' have
slight additions and con^^r?n^ *''T*'

"^ P<»^ble. making
discoveries have maSeTn^S^ '""/"^P^*^ where^S
for English-speaking VetST^* ^ ^''^ ^^ ^ "t">ded
advisable to ^^we^^"!^ ?^«~°^' .' have deemed it6 «ii weignts and measures in English.

I. Dean Terrace,

HtLiskeard, CornwaU.
^»y IS/, 1905.

John Dwstan.
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CHAPTER I.

DISEASES OF THE ORGANS OF DIGESTION.

STOMATITIS (INFLAMMATION OF THE BUCCAL
MEMBRANE).

Fonng._inflammation of the mucous membrane of th» ««icavity appears in various forms. In the fi«t S^^- k
^

primary, independent and i^opattic iom,«l •'*' ^"^ *

gregarinous and toxic form, which L^d^fSeZtZ^'^'dcontagious stomatitis of horses the th^.h ^/Tv^ ^^

X. Catarrhal.

2. Aphthous or vesicular.

3- Ulcerous.

I. ««>»^"T,SCATARHHAI.1S (CATARRHAL INFLAMMATION OF THEBUCCAL MEMBRANE).



• NON.INFECTIVE DISEASES.

^eT^"n„™T"'**'r ^"*'" *^* °'^ '^^^ty- »°d foreignDodies. Among chemical irritants in the case of herbivora

tS!y^ * ^* "r*^ "^ P**^"*"" PJ»°ts. such ^^sheUebore ninunculus. euphorbia, daphne, colchicmn^m

SteJJ^VT-"^'!*''*^^^ 5-w; spotteHJS^.
water-hemlock, fool's parsley, rhododendron, charlock etcCatarrhal stomatitis may be produced by the"Squate
tammg tartar emetic; solutions of corrosive sublimate-omtments contammg arsenic, chloride of rinc and other^ub-'s^ces wh,^ can be licked off; and solutions orSusU^sand aads. Pungent spices (pepper for instance), and thTsJdSand .oote of black radishes (raphanus sativus) p;;duce a siS

The presence of pathogenic vegetable germs in fodder isanother cause of catarrhal stomatitis. TTiL fun« fr^uStlv^ce not only a catarrhal, but al«> a vesicul"1L,iT2
mfl^nmation. The "rape-destroyer" (pdydcsmus SZo^ten produces severe stomatitis in cattie and sheep. P^^S£«m«« (common grass and com blight). fuJinial^^.
nac^a, and tiae uromyces fungus, which lives on Swedish do^have a simdar action. Among tiie rusts, bunt {iilUt^cSwhich was formerly called uredo f<zHda, or stinWnTr^t T^
r«^r:f ^- .

'^^^^^-'-^ <- » mouidyis^a;:?*^;^^
(g^fte «>«««««) are not potent producers of this disea^Th^ fungi have essentiaUy a cb.-r,ical action (toxine).

The consumption, along wit! x)d. of the hairs of cater-f^ '
'^t:'"'^-

°^ '*°"*^'-- '^« hairs of tiie l^,
I'J^'^^^f'

jftn)«»«o„«i«, and of tiie hawtiiom caterS
{P<rrthesuichrysarrl^a). Besides the mechanicalTmS"
also m action. For instance. KSsters saw 52 artillery horsesUl on account of their green food having 4:orrS^teJThawthorn caterpiflaiB. In a similar yZ vl^ uTu^i^^
produce stomatitis in herbivora.

^' ^ <''^*"^

thA^ ^"^ ^^'^ "^^"^ h*^« * ^^tly irritating effect onthe ord mucous membrane, stomatitis occui in aU tte 3^^Scammab^ and especially in horses, from miduly prolonced^Sti

.^h.f
,"" *^****''' disturbances, in which c^Se c^S

•umption of food, become decomposed, and consequStiy set up
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inflammation of the buccal membrane Th-.
to chronic general dise^ofa^S *

'^.**™« ^^^^^ applies

further aRwa^nT!^ *
^"1** ^^P*' ^ *W<=h th«e hthe

(salivainX^l^^TSr ^' "^^ ^""^^^ ^^^^
changed, which^ ttc°^^?S - ^-^ti^^^^ "^^^^^^
epithelium to become di^^cZ a^*^ °', ^''^ d«quamated
tis (stomatitis mercuiiSs)T1^u„h ^'^ ^°"" °* '*°™»ti'
Sometimes catarrhal stomltil °^ ,°

'"^'•^"rial poisoning,

of an inflamm^i^'of ^muJi'^^^^ ^^ *^« 'P^«^
bouring parts, as. foru^TT^Z^^ ^T ^'^ °^-
^des the purely trauTtl^i^^Se^f'^Srl^J^^
off dunng the stomatitis that occurs SZtl^ u^ "* *=***

into consideration the hypei,SiTdTnfl ^;''* ^^""^ *° *'^«

(f
««.W/«,. We have T^Xe ^1^^?"°' *' ^»

of stomatitis being develop from a^S!^ '
*^' P^'^^*y

Of 'prs^^rhii i^i^tir?^^x ^'T'--
but later on. a naoDv ^ • ,? u-^®

"*"*=°"^ membmne;
pears, esped^y' o^"^^!^ St^r *'' ''"^^^ ^°**^ »P-
slight sto^iJare mo^t f^uLl^^' ^"^^ *=^ ^
symptoms of general feHe ^ZL''^t^^^ J^^"^tongue is a result of an in^' -,

f'^aUed "coated"
lium. owing to X 4t^hr ^*- P'"*^"'^*'^" °* epithe-
that th77ed.aniSl ^^^ ^1^°°' .^^ *<> the^act
checked, in consequence of thl S- •

«P»*^e^«n» becomes
food consumed^lt 4o 0?'^"*'°!! '° ">e amount of

looming dry ando^ on^o^^rof *?.'
'P!?^*^ ^^«

of saliva during the fever °^f
*=°"°* °* the reduced supply

and cheeks'^y^i^--^^^ -^^^ --^--^ the'^
hard palate which is behind the Sftee^ i,^"^'""

°^ *"
swollen in conseauenc*. nt ».« *" '* "ore or less

vascular subm^'"'^ ^ ^ZTCT""'^ °* *^« ^^
mawkish, sweet smell fr^m^rmou^^*^- ^''" '^ *^ *
catarrh there is increased ^ed^l ^TcL, ? '^''^'^ *=*^ <"

membrane, and espea^ciTTof^.T"^ °^ "*" ""«»«
Also, an increased^uction^fl^vfand"*' '^^^ "^^ «^-
glairy strings to drip from the coS^™ f*?

™"*^ *=*"^ ^^dd
or less gently. l^'lZZ^'^lt^ dSL^ "^^
froth, or flows in an unintemm^ *

>s e,ther beaten into
bering). The Preh^Tn o77^"*is

^'^
'"T

"^^ ^^ <^^»>-

VOL. II.
** °*°'^* o"^ less suppressed.

I*
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If the epithelium be very abundantly cast ofiF. the dorsumWu« becomes thickly coated, and a4mes a \rt^t^Zfc^^colour. on account of its becoming soUed by^"d^'

W? ; ^^ P*P^ "^ *^« *<»8°«' ^'Wch resemble little

oZi IT' v*PP^ '*"^°«'y '^Wte or yellowish wWte incontrast to the bright red edges of the tongue. We wme
TZ iSrir "^'^^ '"^^ hypertrophy oftl^e ep^^S^
i^lf« ^ 'Tl'P^ P*P^' ^"^ hi been erroneS
SJS T*'i^?'h <**'*' ^^'^^U^l "brush" on the tongue ofcattle). In birds catarrhal stomatitis manifests itselfX thehomy covering of the tongue becoming dry^d o^ue^dconsequently laymeu often make the 4Se rf tJE'iMsa pathological membrane, and wrongly puU it

^"'"'*^ ** "
The erosions which occasionally occur duriiig the courseof simp e catarrhal stomatitis, are small and supSfidS 1^of substano. <rf the mucous membrane. whicKuXlS

nC'^t^rlr ,^«-,.-entially' from t^^nLoS
of fl!* ^ ""f"^^ *PP"«* *o the very rare ulcerationof the mucous glands, which we have observS on a f^^«t

h^1^Zl^^.^'"'T'^.'''^**^'f'>^*''^'<'' It shouldoe regarded as a comphcation of catarrhal stomatitk Tf

eSoT"*
thejormation of small grey or drcoloZ n^ullrelevations which are surromided by a red area. ITie 3«

SSc:^;»X^-«-°^<^-of thenu::^':;^

nffj?*^*^"?**—^*^h** stomatitis is a very mild

water. Water acidulated with vineear i< an «m I
*f™8

*na m severe cases, i to x per cent, of creolin, with which
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Wngent »tation,_„ch ^7taz^^T^" *""• *-
<i«octions of oalcb»rk 7.!a^

P« «nt. o( alum or tannin,

.te-ar. indiS^L'^Ta^r,"^"'""*""^"''

varkm dis^ n ifSILi ' '.' ^ ""^y > symptom of

pharynx, and «sophagus
; by p^l^ L^l ':S^'?.''''m, or paralysis of the nr<^».

i^^yngius, and by obstruction

pharyiS^y^^h^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^ P-^>-- of the

diseases of the braiTanT^ •'^^' **"""« 8«s**t'on. "»

IS also generally impossible in fet^us^sLiv^on .^t^"*'*^^"particularly with dogs, in diseasS^of th.*^ observed,

tines, but seldom infelminS ItZ^T^ ""^ "**";
parotitis, and. by reflex action, in dS^f A^ 'r'^^iovanes. Pilocarpine arecolinp Jl ^^. °* *e uterus and
the chief drugsX S^vT^r'TSf/"^' T'?^ "«
often remains obscure. For rSuc^ 2^ sSon TT""we may try atropine or hvn«/.„o^;»il- •

^®"^"on of sahva,

in hoiiTandTaTrinTSTo^"!^*^
in dogs. Saliva has J, oit^- '

^^ "^ ^^ P"ain doses

*~.d7^ bftS in'"vaS°ous'til S:^ tcST',
'"'«''

have mad. UytpSS^rin"^"riil "T^.

-

never found an acid ration o7 the S. ^' ""' "^^
an acid reaction of saliva in „.- ^ ^ occurrence of

fonnatfon of aSd in^rrouTcSi bT*"^ '"' "' "»
•ides of food, hollow teethrete

'' *«'"'1»«'»8 P""
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2. STOMAXms APHTHOSA {vesiculofi^). SPORADIC APHTM OF
THE ORAt MUCOUS If 31IBRANB.

* "S."^"* C»u«M.-In veterinary medicine the name
of aphtha IS given to vesicles on the oral mucous membrane
which are produced by an accumulation of serum under the
cpithehum of the mucous membrane, and. consequently, stoma-
titis aphthosa » identical with vesicular stomatitis. A typical
stomatitis aphthosa is found in foot-and-mouth disease which
***

!u 'Pf^f ^t^^""" ^^^^^ ^^ ^ discussed in Volume I

ri^J^u. J^"* ^ * contagious and enzootic aphthous
stomatatis which appears occasionally in horses, cattle and sheepand which IS entirely independent of foot-and-mouth disease'
It has been known from remote times as "sporadic aphtha;"'and Its causes are most probably fungi which attack foraii
particularly those that infect Swedish clover {«fomyc«) andrS
(Polydemus extttosus). These and other infective ftmgi' produSm some cases a catarrhal, in other instances an aphlhous, andsometimes even an ulcerous or croupy stomatitis. Als< the
haira of caterpillars and other substances may produce anaphthous stomatitis by intense irritation, or by iJdi^Zl pr^
disposition. In some cases, tiie cause remains unknown • but
as a rule, It can be found in a changed condition of tiie f^ '

8ymptoma.-The phenomena of aphUious stomatitiscoi^t of the formation of vesicles on the mucous membrane
of the hps, cheeks, tongue and gums, which vesicles are filled
witii clear serum, and are eitiier isolated or massed in largenmnbers. They usually burst in a very short time^dbecome changed into congested sores (erosions) which quickly
heal. They vary m size from that of pin head to tiiat of half acrown B^des tiie vesicles, tiiere ie usually symptomT ofcatarrhal stomatitis, witii redness and swelling of ttem^o^membrane and salivation. We may sometimes noTc^^smactang" noise during tiie movements of tiie lower Tawsjmilar to tiiat which takes place in foot-and-moutii Ssi^'After tiie bursting of the vesicles, tiie mucous membrane^emouth may remam painful for some time. There is failure ofappetite, and simultaneously witii tiie appearance of tiie v^d^
"^^T^

^™et"nes find a feverish rise of temperature wwSrapidly subsides. It occasionaUy happens. partSdartyV^
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^

mlh^T '^'^"-
*^f

*• '^^•^ ** inflammation of the mucousmembrane, an erysipelatous dermatitis breaks out on the headudder. Umbs and other parts of the body. TTie n^tui^ of tt.disease is generaUy benign and its course rapid.

coJUa^^*^ pi^orifc-Sporadic aphtha may be readilyconfounded with foot-and-mouth disease. Experience teach^that a prompt and exact differentiation is not dwIyTpSr
especially when several animals become simultaneouSyXtedm consequence of the consumption of the same food, and wh^
followed by gastric symptoms, or bylymptoms of a SrSmycotic intoxication. The fact that the cUsease produSS Sthese fung, cannot be transmitted to healthy animals will Sdecisive^ and. consequently, inoculation experiments should

Si^ ^""^i'*^ ^u i^"^""^
*=^- ^' the coronet TZ

»^1 ^.^"^ *P^*^ ''' ** * "^^' fr«« fro™ aphthous lesioMand the aphthous affection of the oral mucous membrane i^Z
heals more rapidly than in foot-and-mouth disease, in which^evesicles are generaUy larger.

rnn^flf^^*!**^"*""'"'*
treatment of aphthous stomatitis

consists m the frequent rinsing out of the moutii with fr^spnng water, avoidance of rough forage, and in the use of disin-

rS^^ *°. ^*"^!°* 'otio°s (boric add. potassium chlorate,cr^hn sahcyhc acid, and alum, t^miin. sulphate of iron, etctAlso the mixture of vmegar. common salt and water, to which

^r^ "IS "^V^- ^> *^"" *"^"^S <=*t^hal stomatitSmay be used as a domestic remedy.

3. STOMATITIS ULCEROSA.

D«flnltlon.-Stomatitis ulcerosa consists in a necroticinflammation of tiie oral mucous membrane, which tprefi to

thlT^t^ """'Z'' "? ^"'^ ""**=^^ *he gums more frequentlythan other parts. Anatomically we may regard it as a very

f'rit^ITbv *Sr
1'^""^ "^^ aphthous pr^ess. wlSh nS

mer^bl^"
'" ""^ '°"^*^°° °* ^^^ "^^^ - the mucous

Btiolo^.-Apart from traumatic, tiiermal and chemicalcauses, stomatitis ulcerosa is found most frequently in dSe
cT"*W T^ ""^ "^™^ ^°8s of ti,e smaUer bre^Ss and £cats. This disease is sometimes preceded by debilitatii^^^
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os^oi di«,«» „, dog, „ J, ZmuJ!' ""• °' "' *'

in stomatitis pustulosa conta«^Tf I
ruminants and pigs;

theria and in Z^Z ^So^^ "' '°""
'

*" "^"^ ^P^^"

of *S?^';?^tl!?%«J--*'^« neighbourhood

assumes a tint varvin^ frn«, ^ • I "*' *°° ^^^^
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I

'^y ZTo^^ToiT- i>- •--• "-* <•

•^ wmetim.. ctaXX « X^,"^!' 1™^ "^^
wind in MMl out in M i™^.i

'"™°* *«'''• "• «!(!«•

time, there u considerable 8lav*ri«» j . .
' ^* *''® **"*

red mucus, which tT^^ S^tT h.^^"^-
^P^' ''^°*°-

comers of the mouth. ^ Slu^?. J^'-
^°^ *""» ^^^^

masses of mucus are X^^fi^V ^°"""* P*^»' Such
mouth itself, and are ditchar^ ».

'"^^ quantities in the

proceeding f;om Zl^X^^nJ^Ttlt to
'"""^ °'""'^' ^

them. The discharge the^nHr- ^.^ *? *^*P®' *« '* J^^rts

air all have a VeTfeSi n^c!
"'"^

"t^^^^
*"*^ ^^e expired

often taints th7\^^e'^^Tu^^''''^^'"''^'^^^<^^
Besides the circumSS^ Z^^a'^T^ °^ *^« P»«ent.
simple catarrhal stoTaSS'JeXJr ""' ^^^^°"" °'

sweiw.teS:i2i;^tra?or^n °'
^;'T"^*°^^ ^^--.

mucous membrane^S^* °notTl";„7,*'^
disintegration of the

neighbourhood of tiie tSh but^L .F""*^
"* **>* immediate

of the mouth, as. for instance o^^r^'^^*^
gums. lips, corner of tie^^ Ll f'

"" T '""*"*=" °* **>«

and very rarely on theZl^' l*^^^«q"f°«y
on the cheeks,

ulcers on^the li^ fr^uentiy ^ecuo^^^^ "!f-
*°'^^- ^^^

those on tile ^eT of the ^m^ T*'°"'
'^'"^^^y °PP°site

consequentiywe7aS,othdptSner.t*° "^l
*'^*'' "'^

anse from auto-infection Tn^fi,^ ** '° ^"*=^ "^^ they
the ulcers suggests ^^infe^Son^L"^

the arrangement of
passages. We also meet whh ^° 7*" "^i^'J^'d by tiie lymph
process in no way aC7s th^ Lt^*"^ '° ""^'^ ^^ ™°rbid
their immediate nelKi h^^^^but t "'"'°"' "^"'^^« '"
the gums, on the Ups. or e^n on h^"" °"

""l^^'
P^^ °*

and occasionally spiSds to oth^^
the comers of tiie mouth,

integument.
P ^ao* to otiier portions of tiie common

enlarge-;;!;;- to "a'^Xrde';?t1.'" 'T' "'•™^^' ^^^ ^<^^^
healtii is but littie to^ 1^1^ T^k'"*!"*-

^^« ^«°«^^
low (about 103° F.). tiie anSifi^

*^'^°* ^"^ "™ains very
the ulcerativeW^ h^ToD^'/'?r°«/y «'^' ^d aftS
clean, tiiese le^ons^suX 1^,!^^ ^^l^^''^

have become
eight or ten days. Such ^arltl^'^'^y'

"^"" ^ ^n asuwi cases are the most frequent.
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In other imtwicei, pwticularly with old animals thit ai«

••veoiar penoMeam), and canes and necrosis mav mn^nfJn.

If the course of the disease be unfavourable we n.av

5:^t^-^i-rz:rs:^~i^
very weak and prostrated, andS^^tl^^T"

lip., and by *copio«. .lav^g" '\lZ^^T' "K
'""^ '~""' "*»

««ne. cpecuUfof the gum,* paUtH^ ^'nT.^'^'i
""""" ""»-

.lifted with c«um.^S ip^^"ii,»*^;' ^« ^ngue. Ixj^me.
or grey-brown prominent spot, whSTvaS t^ff^n, """

''l*'*^crown, and which, after rmovkl of^e^ror^^^^n" '^'
and sometimes a briskly granulating Imm^ wl „?'^ '^"^ '^•
notice severe general di«tnrh.n« /-? ^' •

"*>" °°* unireqnently

weU marked in^^glS^t^JXc^'hS'^^diSS. I"^m connection with lamh. h- 7 ^ T^^ descnbed by Beradt
was an acute in^^n of tfe n«r h*^*

'

u* P™"^*' -y^P*""

staggering gait, aJS^tKdTrKaST*^dtH' '"""^^
The mucous membrane of the £un« «nV?i, .*' ^"* '^"^ «*"«'»•

erosions, which were abo nr^^nfT^.^ ..
*°°«"' ''*'°'''*' numerous

membrane. wher^"he?^^'^vJl't' ^""".' P*" °* ''»* Schneiderian

».ortm examinauon 2e rT" T ^^ * '^"'"own crust. On post

and larynx were founJtSS^d";S5r:<2e?' ^1' """J^posterior lobes of the lungs w^^Laa^i.' i 7" **^" °* '^«
face., from which an ichorow L^TS^^^ '***' *''*^ section-sur-

«livided bronchi conSnS^ Zk "f !^^t*' v""" 8«»»«lated ; and the



^#

PAROTITIS. „

occumd. Wvolu hMdlS^^ "^ no mow CM« of inlKtion

Ar.* k 11 ""f^"^f' ** '"d recommend, from the verv

^tvTij^'^^t' ^* »°'"*'°° °* <='«>lin should be ci^eSuvapphed with a bn«h four or five times a day to e^^SA I to 4 per cent. «>lution of aluminium aceto-tStr^te or rinc

sulphate of copper and nitrate of sUver (i to 2 L-r*«I ^ 'i

.l,»?j ^, ""^'"'•MmoiiBi metallic salts, unat^

PAKOTiTis {InflammatioH of the Parotid Gland)

parotitic
'^'^ ""^ '*" ""'y sa «ses -'

of

fI^S^'?' 1f^ """yK traced to s.,eral catBe, :-

a. flr.>»«5, iHopaMc parom. which is caused by a mias-
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^'^''^^^'^:'±:''^^''r''^y- To this

by Fraiue Z^Th^V^- ^^ ^^ ^** '» Worses,

mumps in mai. As rSs ttf^^^.,
*"*^°^°"' *° *P'**«°^<=

sprea/ng throughTheL^vt^T^ °^*^* ^""*^ '"^'"brane

Toussaim. in whfch theiSS^^"'*;"' '"/ '"^ ^^"^ed by
into the diape a fu^ne^^t ''S

'^"'* ^'^^ ^^^^d
angina and drsteL;e ^^y exfe^T l^'^^^i" ^"^^'«^'
similar way.

^ ** *° *^® P^^ot'd gland in a

»ept1«e^r^:,/r^:,^'^r^ ^ -rse of py.„,a and
and distemper. ' "" st'-^gles, pleuro-pneumonia

(pa?ot.^rtLr;'os^) it'/r'^'?'" "^ '^^^-^^ *^-
m. cosis, which is anS/ ^^^^^^^^^ ^J^Ptom of actino-

among cauSlS "er?l dfstSt, t^'
^** «=^"" epizootically

otherlorms by bSg ^htnrc
^'' ^"°*'*" ^^" '™"> ^'^^

doubt actinomycoSpiJ^u'«^i;°
surgery a disease which is without

particularly in cattle ^ I „= "P^.^"" *•*** **"» inflammation occurs
shore. «,/„« Si wit^hS ^.Z '°""'r«'

'"«''*''^ '»«« *»>« s^
gl«.d ismuchmore CuXK^Ih"^ H"^ '^'^'^- '^^ P"°«d
The cou«e of the disS^l"^!, JS. X" S"*«"»'y°"»Wingual.
uneven, painless swelling whlh^ ^^^ 8'*°** ^^^ow* hard,
MuaUy f^ absc^rSier on T"^T ''" ^"^ «^*»»»"y. and
glands nearly alwa^TupS^enw Fi„T"^ '^"^» °* »*»« 'y^Ph
the upper part of the pCTx ,„h ,

^' **"' '^*'""' 8'*"^ P'«»e8 on
glutition and respiratiJS^h/i '^^ .*"'' ^-^^ difficulty in de-
MeleM, and a cure^anS" exited oTT***°".°*

""*'""«« » ^"ti'ely

ForfurtherinformaUon':;S-;SLXSt2ltr.t^^^^

metS"5.1S%7tm thiSr/T? °' ^^^^^"^ ^'^^P^^^^-'
which we ha^ to de^ijfh

spreads from a neighbouring focus

narked swelli^ of t£ !^ot.H ',^T ? * "^^^ °^ ^«^ ^«U-
this swelling spreads moriZfnmS^""'^' ^l

'*°P"*^*= ^^^^
other two vanS^d s^dot y

""^"^ *^" «^"^*^ *^^ i« "^e«ne«es. and seldom suppurates. In the other two
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PHASYmiTIS ASD fHARYSX-ANGtm
„

submaxUlary glands w^re swoUJ^", ^1, ^°^" J*'' »»<» the
quently the aSimals we7e rZuTto^tt TT^i "f *^«''
dunng eighteen months only 4e u^ate al J^"^-

"^^ »*^
horses which were suffering from^tS S? ^"""^ '^^''°*y
the same time, there were ^vmni^ .

"*^ maxUlitis. At
no exact kno^led^^ ISut 2^ ot'Sl"^

'*°™"*'*"- ^e have
and are particuSfy i^rLt^tt

symptoms of parotitis,

-er. Wehavene^vefor^enS^r^-^-fit;

conf^^^S f?4rS?r^^S;l«'^. P-^bly been
parotid lymph glandTduring ^ti^'^r °' *^** »°»>-

mistake could certainly be avoidS^ bv «1^
Pharyngitis, which

toimcal position of th^, ly^^ph^S^ Ja7lt^^. °* '^^ "^'
case. We may also hav/T^^f^ ' ^ °* *^« history of the
I-uches. affect^of^f'eSj^c^SXTt^**'**'^^""'^^
phlebotomy, simple oedemat^iT m ^^'^^ Produced by
of the skin and. e^pea^H/Te subc''^r"°"°'"

inflammation
which covere the parotid gLdS^^"', comiective tissue
of the parotid gland. ^ '

^ ''*"°"' ^""^ ^^ swellings

titis''?o:Sn*!^~^tti^*r* °1r"-PP-ating paro-
dages) and inuncti^S^J^LlT'* ^"^^ (Priessnit/s ban-
acid, or iodoform. TSrS ca^l^^^°^' '^^^' <^^c
tincture of iodine, biniodide S me^rJ^^".''*"?

'"*^' »"<* "
ointment may be tried. For actinomZ

"'"* *"*^ ««tharides
we would r^ommend the i^ter^ °S„ l^°ti«« of cattle.
^de. from x to

4 drams^7(or X^t^"" *5'
'^^'^'^

and far less expensive, from l to 7^- ^^^ ^^^'^^''^
meixmiy. dissolved in w;ter ^y m^JofT' ""^^^^^ of
Potassimn iodide). Abscesses sSi ^l^ *^"^ *l"a°tity of

?f the Um«() hM ,„ a low tSfl^n""*^' WamMtion
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cavity and its adjoining parts. especiaUy the larynx : becausean exclusive affection of the pharynx L rather ^ °^}^^
larly in horses. Sometimes phS^ "s Ts Sst^K"^"
J^nce'ltT'H"" :}

""' ^^tTTothi' ^'r^.'^^tir
S^ >*« advisable to divide this complaint intoSC'

In the smaller domestic animals we an. aKio « - v j- ..

pharynx-angina into separatTloS aS^«L 1.
^^^^^'^"^^

r^pective sites ondifferLt^"Sthtpl^TJ^^tl;?
inflammation of the soft palate. tonsSTS'Jie ph^'.'but m large animals, like horses and cattle we c^notT^J?'

tTerew"""^'**"''"*™™''"*^- -^^^P^-tV^therefore, signifies m veterinary medicine a mr^^^i ^ '

tensive inflan^tion of the mu^us^^^: oTtLe pha^Sicavity, mduding the soft palate and tonsi in whi^

practice, and cannot b^^T^^^nt wI'^'^KT' *^ '^«~'
only indirecUy infer the presence of^ne of thl ^' **"««*"«• " » "ile.

pharyngitis. J,, for ins^^T^t^U o^ dSZ'o'IJ"**""'^
*^ *»'

the difference in the inten«ty of toe^t^™f *^?°"' "^'^y- ^^
the lymph glands. i^^ZS^^'S^^T^r^^'^'^ ""'

can be recognized only by the elected nr «v!^ * "^''Py *°"™
and even to this case weL nit .fSu t " ~"8^«?-«P '^^PV membnmes,
come ^n. £^^o:t::\z^''^':^'t^^' '^^
give a general sketch of pharyngitis vrtSZ; iZlr^'"^''' ^ *°

cationof theabove-menttoSTSfomi ^* ^°" the ctassifi-

in
"*!f**^'-Pharyngitis occurs sporadically or epizooticallv

Lf»nH • """T"
*°^°^' ^"* '"o^t frequently^S hoSj

general causes, we may assume the influence of individud
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that young animals and th^ J^U L ' T""*"'
*=*'"*'^»"

and habituated to warm abSL frS^ f^
'"^' P»™P«red.

disease, although old Sd robSr^n^'*'"'"*^^
'"^'^^ fr°™ *Ws

The followinglre the cWeTsS"S^"?nT*^*'^.'"^'"«^
I. Mechanical, chemicsd anH ^ !

P^"ynptis:_
direcy affect the'muS'lXL oS nh^*"'*^

"^'^'^
' injuries thus produced we m^ h^r^^! k

" P^^rynx. Ur '^^

the mucous membra^ iu^ bv sh^^'^n t!l**
'*"^**^°'« °^

thorns, needles, rough, c^and nn^, "f*:^"*'' fi^^-bones.

careless manipdatton ofX^or-l ^ ^^^/*^' »^s oi barley
skilful filing oflhe t^S) el T

"^"^^y
^^^J ^o"" instance. ,

attacheSTemseltLH; mucotr;;* °i ^'^"^f
^"'='> '^-«

may produce a more or 1^ ^oS-nh
'^"^ °* *^" P^^^J^.

that project into the S^^-''^^ Also tumour^
cause catarrhal inflami^ST^th? ^ "^^ mechanically
we find in the case^fT?!?^ ^ ™"*=°"* membrane, as
growths. boS^r^h.! SrcSo?*", "^^ '"^'"^ »«"
chief chemical irrita^te "e tZT "^'°*' *° *=**"«• The
in connection with "ZnZ stom^T f°!^

"^°*^°"^'*
usuaUy from inaccurate comiiSnl ^^* ^' *^ ^'^i'^^,

mucous membrane, i^ for TS,t^; ^^ ^'^ons of the
dissolved condition croton 0^1^:^"**' '""^^^ in an un-
ammonia not sufficently diluted *tif°°'T*^^^^^ ^^"*i°ns.
Phorus. etc. Fodder whch;or^' '^*'' "^™=' Ph«»-
uredine* sometimes rive ri^ to v^^"",

Pyrenomycetes *^and
gitis. Hot drinks w^kh^d ^"^^*°™**'t^ ^d pharyn-
food.^d th, inhalation ofiSmV^^^tT^^' '°*

2.—Chills, especiaUy local chill« ir.^ !.
P *°«^-

by the inhalatiorof coldldTwh^ lu^* P^^^^J^' ^'^
prevaU. by the drinking of ^ry cdd w^r "l""'-*'^--^ winds
food covered with ho^ frc^t etc J '

*^* consmnption of
in setUng up pharyngitis W^h*™,*^ f* ** '<^ i"itants
of cold in i^Ler^ns^- aTfo^i^tf^

to consider the effect

of the whole body inr^'J^
mstance, chill of the surface

weather, rain, oT^Ly grrSTTt/' '
r^"'""

^^^^^ ^
is certain that too mucKp^L^Til^.*"''- ^*^°"S^ '*

influence of chill in the3S? f^^° ***^*=^^ *" the
present state of knowleSf tS J ^^' ^'^ ^*^ ""^
^ored, .pedaUy in thelt ^J^ph^^tT"* ^ ^"^^^^

3-r*, ,^^^ ,, ,,^^^^^ Z%*W., organs
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^ JwrnTrTnr^T '^ "^ ^*^''*- Stomatitis, as weUas rtunitw and Uryngitis, may cause pharyngitis by spiSrWAs pharjj«.ang.na is the most common^tom in?^^'the two diseases are often mistaken for one another iJtl^'occurs as a complication in foot-and-mouth d^s^Se rlbl^

cr™-i^Ser=i-r^^ '-'-^-^-^^

a contagious character. OutbrUks ofe^L^.^^ **""?""

bear out this supposition. irfhisrS weS
careful, especially with horses. ThTl^ct™,^ T^
frequently exhibits symptoms of pharjmritis h« c.^"^!^caused many mistakes to be made Sn tki, !?J "^^

as sttangles. Infectious epizootic pharyniritis which ml,lead to metastatic pya:mia, sometiniM orr«^ ,

'

.*^

during the first few'Seeks ;ftrbi^
""^"^ P^PP'*'

experience Uiat th^Tla^* STfri^ST^*''";
*^"'" ^^ "^"^ ''^'^

perfectly healthy hor,J^*tS; tto^^^^^""'^
"^ '"^ "'"•^* '"

fatal pharyngitis in a remounTdeSTb^btiiS'*'''"*"^- J^« «« «<
were found on the pharyngeal Z^^Zi^^^' "" ^"^ '4 •»*"
these larv«; becaJkTSTSnT^ o^! ^*' ^*^°* »* '«**"«> ^
suffering from severe inSlSiTCZT'^ ""^ "'"'*^
plu^tS'^^l^uc^S-i^f^^Xv^^ "^'^^
<iiffusely congested or sho^ S^'s^ts ^t"^^,,

"^ ««>er

covered with glairy or DurSnf r^/
",!^o"en; and

streaked wifh Ki^ T*
P"f>"ent mucus, which may be

iTc^mTt^tke 'l'^'*^''
'^-^ long narrow eroJoiS^

wriiSTLdTve^d X^r'^''""' " P^^' *'^'=^--»'

fomcl.andmucorglnrproTe^^;3thTClof?h:r"^"
^b^nem^the foi. of nodies, ..ic.'t'l^:'^:.^T.

th/hiSirco^tij^r-^ 'mS^xn:^'-^'
a"?r;":5;n7rnt^"a ;^rd%£ -"^-^^^^
it appears as if ^dS. anfeo^eL^t r""

^^^^^^^
'

°^
•chorous, necroHc. or '^^''':;^y'l:^-l\tll
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losses of substance to a various extent »«. * ^quenUy the mucous memS^^.^ *""**' "^^ ^'^^
speak, "gnawed" aane^ ^ frequently presents a. so-to-

glands are'^otn SThe sS%fSs 'T"^
""' ""^^^

Incisions into the muroiic m-»,u *^' "^ "® suppurating.

Of the tonsils, otrshow TJ^'^u:' p^^^^ ^ ^\'^-
become partly changed into Z^Z^Tf^^ ""^'^ "^^

submu^.1r^ l^jire"^"^""^
-mb^:- spread to the

often changed into a MlaZn.,c
haemorrhages, and is

this way. fbsce^ of "^LoTsi^^
P«nilent substance. In

membrane, lift it ud from^H *»"» -«nder the mucous
and perfected, or ^enT t

^'^' "^"^ '* *» b«=o™e bulgS
exert on it. TTie pZitt lf°8^*°°'« ^y the tension th^
submucosa may prS to ^^5"°^ ^'"^^ <iown of the
nective tissuT^.d^tance ^1 .f' k

^°^ ^'^^ '««« <=o°-

surface of th; oesoph^^k^" *^?^''^ ** ^'^^ P^^^o'
into the chest. ThkSL«, *• ^^^'^^^ *° *^« «»t««»ce
long fistuteMhe mucoT^Sn^r"' "^ *° "^^^ ^^scesses and
of dead tis^urand S^^„,S TcST'

°"'°. '^'^ °« ^«d»
which maintain aSd i^c^'t'T' *°^I^ti<=J« of food,

accmnulate under the de^J^ suppuration and necr^
case of this kind. tnicSS£ SwTeT'""" '° °"«
of the entire oesophagus looLn?d hv.H

'"'"^ ™«"t)rane
food.

f"^^, loosened by the penetration of

«>-<l, also simJwilJ"^^ »"" -Mnp,.! Vpfc
process. These Ivmnh .,iiL i ^ *° ^''^ inflammatory

pharynx and la^^'i^^t Z^" "^'Sl^bourhood of tS
infiltrated, and fo^ ,^^ ^^^^o

^"^..'^"on-hagically

«• dark red. pulpy m^ ThI *^°™f
,disintegrated into

abscesses usiklly c^tdn thick
1^^"""^ retropharyngeal

either simple or winding T?f„ '
"^'^^^ P"*' ^"d are

of pus orUe. I^'i^n'^bTprortu^s'"' °^ ^ ^^*
becomes jncapsuled bv a hornv if^ i ^ caseous, and
comiective ti^e In seve^^^

bype^lasia of the surrounding

'ingual lymph gknds s^DD^tT^'H*^'
submaxillary andS

open outwards.
'"PP"^**. and give rise to fistute which

„^Z5%"i"^°f membrane of the larynx is f.-..,.-..- -
diffusely or m spots, and infiltrated in sVOL. II. parts with

I
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pouch d« n.TtrTol'Ti.X^lo'^^J*^

ODemd T^ '<««. as «• may see when they are smdcallv

scribed pn^Sc Li ^^tEr^ ^^ '"°«* °'*«» 'how circum-

bodies). anT^rof^ Tlli ^T". P,""^**"^* ^^^^^ *«> '°«^8»

the siTa Di^Tn", "!^
with staking ichorous cavities of

pleuritic coa^Ci ^e Z^^'a
"^^'^^^hood of which

excessiveir<XtT;eitSr ^l^'^^^T*" ™«mbrane U usuaUy

H-ith clote ^^13 t L I^T*
°' discoloured), covered

appearance Jn^ k- u
P"*' ''^'* "*y ^^^ a croupv

be''iSd"w:''^"S2'TH*i;; ^''^^"^ ^^^^y
mucous membrane ^^ !?

1°** *''® "°'^'»" P^^ of the

the villi proS tSth I'iii'^r.^*^^*'*^ °^ ^°'». *°d
/»«! « proviaed with blood-filled vascular loons Th-

^^d^uamative infiammati^lll^f tiTLrte^broflh^

exhibits sweUing Sd fStJ H^'!*'"" '
*°^ **»« '^

to aU diseases whth oJT Pb^rynx-angina. are common
exhaustiT^ ^ "' accompanied by high fever and great

the pathology of pS^SS lie l"!^
^'^ ^' °* imporUnce for

•uriace of the vel«m ^SS ~nt^ ^^ memtaaae of the anterior
of yeUowish. acinose.^ed^^T' n^?^"*^ *° *^*' * *"«=" l^yer
gland, (EUenberger-, ,Se£t') r^'i;^*'" '^'"**» "«* »«°««
(only in pig,) numeroSTrST&t^i^r^ *^"* ^'^^ '"' ^^
««U cavity powewe,, on the S^raT^v J^ ""^ "' '•*• P*"^*
«nixed giands. At the base of thT^' ^ * ""^ *'*^ '^X" of these

«-caUedfomcularglid,^Sr«rI^TfK''r *^ ""^ "^^ S
The donal part of the p^^S^t^l' ^V^^^

^^'^ "' "»« tongue.

bouAood of the Orifices of the KLSS' t^^^^f"^'^ ^ *« "'^'»-usMcnian tubes. It u noteworthy that
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there ia only « singleZp wTuJ^S.*" "»• ""^^ *>«-"« MiinS.
for the frequency o^ «SrS;;L^''Lf.l.'S.'' "^^^y ««^

Symptoms in Horamm.-.r p*^
vetennary surgeon has seWom «; *^T^'^'^ symptoms. A
beginning of fhe d^Lf^°£ dL'^""*

"' °''^°« «»•
slow, that for the fosTthree or f«

"P^"* ^ """^^y «>
the owner does not m 7^ i

^'^ ^^5^' o"" «ven longer
ill. unta his Sendon I lZ\:T. ?** *^« ">^^
loss of appetite and by Se 1^^ **f

^^^ *** ^^"^
are the preliminary sLptoS^ °* * ~"«^' ^W<*
Consequently, even I quS^,„ ",?^ ***^«^ <«»«««.
an exact early diagnoJiS ^Ih^^' 1 "l ""*"t

*° "^^
however. charactSic symotom! « J° * ^^^"^ «me.
is the peculiar and weS-mSd?Jff^^' ^^* °* »"' there
is a consequence of the SSt ZaT^r' "^^ '^'' "'^^'»
any unnecessary movement oi^ThL T ^^ *° ^^oid
case the animal often maSfeste ^ «iS*^ ^^ "^^- I*^ this
to pressure on the regk^o?L la^*^"'"^"*?

sensitiveness

w^tch him while heT fe^g' ^71^^ ""T^' " ^«
appetite is present. mastiS a^ t^? ^ *** ^'^^'''^h
ess difficult, and swallowSg^is a!^^^*^^"*^*^""

"* °'°«' or
formed with much exert^whul^? .T"^ ^^' ""^ P«r-
outinamarkedmamier wSj^t f**

'^ ^""P^ '*«tehed
is enti^ly suspended. i-he^S?o, .V""'*^**"

°' *^^^"*^t^o»
leads to an accumulation ^S^!^°

'*'^°«^ *°d swallowing
saliva, which, when the mouth^s J^r^T'^ °^ ™"'^'« ^
form of long.transparent^S« \;?M'*r ^'"itt^d in the
the lips, the mangeVwd oiw 'nv .^'^.*i*^

P*^ adjoining
retained secreti^ ;rr2liv abio^T^ '^'^' ^hes! •

mawkish smell, in consea^en7/n?^ *"^ ^*** *"^ have a
the cast-off epi'theliurtSfldc^* ^A^ftSl^

decomposition of
masticated for some time it^^ ^^^ ^"^^^ has been
glairy mucus; is worS'uo ^u ? "^^'"^ ^*h tenacious,

ejected in th; for^ o11m^r*Ll^^^ '"^° * ^*^' ^^ then
particles of food may be te^^.^ °' ?^}^' '^ ^hich case
cavity. In theT'^SJ^^tTnc^ ^f^ ^^^visions of the oral

prefers soft or sloppy tr<S JL a
P****"* '"^tinctively

that is taken into the mouthl ^^h ^ri:*'°" °* *he wati
in which case, it ^T^oul ?h^^'*^.*^°"«^ the nostrils.

which have accUulS^S the n^ol^"""^ r*=°"« ">asse^

masses of fodder are ejected t^!!? S,
^*^'.. "^ «»asticated

VOL. II
^ ^"^^ *he nostrils, and frequently

2»

y
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the m«t mportuit diagnostic .,™pt„„ „, SZS ll

1^1^ *" °° "KXMt Of thdr sufleriivr tani «nii^

SSt^» „ I^ swallowmg of fluid causes pain, the

thrcha::ss;%^i?,^^V°^^-' -^. - ^-t. aii

geneJJr^Sts*^^- J^e Schneiderian membrane

the posteriornasal pLJ^e ^^^J ,

*^.*
u""^ *^« °*

which at first iTser^or IJl.
^^^"^ * ^"^^

later on is -clpS^ as^Tra^whUe'^^^.'"*or even green colour, and dri« rf/ol ' ^^^ y^"°^'

the mucoS^^m^ etc ZTy.''"'
"" P"°^y«°«. d"^g which

are disch^^h^ .;' ^ ^*''* accumulated in the mouth,

oif^^^-t. 'i?ormrhL^^?:,r^^and partly to irritatmn /»* *i.-
'"cmDrane of the larynx,

movement of the hS? SH^ "5*".°" ''' ""J" '""^W'
to the hnpUcation „( theK L"<-^ '-"

'"°'^"'°°

etc. In 4ht cases ih,J^' """^'y »' the fever,

«-. stenoron, and ratthng. We'^ca^'S^'v^l'lno^^
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(fremUus). ^"^ *"** «««« o* the air

rule, i. no, -iLlTtoSL onS" J"^"?"' ^"^ " «

pouchy, wiftnrA^"Sn'i,°'srs°' "" ^""""^

bourhood of the larvnv «,,.. T ^'" *" *"« neigh-

of coUaterS cedemrsSs "'
'^°f" '" consequence

the glands o? thT'intPi^ m*.

** ""^^ *"^ tumefaction of

lingull. atd tme imrrt^XrSfr, ^f"^-V- -b-
in the p^otid region l^V^S^^^^^_ ^^^ -^«"«s

of ' eve^' inISS t{T^ tS'^^r f
ows symptoms

peristaltic action t morT o^ ll^, ^ * ?*'" y**"^'
become entirely arJest^ ^L T '"PP^«^d, and may
up. soft and cove^rS mucus^S Z '*"'"«' '^'^^^
there be no intestinal cataiSTnHn T"f.

'' ^"^- "
appetite, the urine will ^^Z ,? T ^^* diminution of

fact that high fe";ertarhTve^S^:::r
• T^ '''

present. Thus we1^;!,bSt°!°^*=^^ f>«" ^^ich is sometim^
of the copiousTdL\^g^^„'e^^dttr?>r^T*^
from looi to 1006 (no^alTp ir. to'S"!*'^^;^^^fgravuy^ppearing to be dependent ^^^^Jl^^ of htISJ
feve'rof'^^rbnomf '"f^°',

appLance' ^TtS
in miM^^ heptZT '^'.'^- ,^* "^^ '^ ^^sent

as for instance UDto^FLT^
show only a slight acceleration,

the ^XV^'^t^'^^S^^^^^^ /" other instances

as high as 104° F or f06°T

'

**™Pf'^t'^e being
4 r., or 106 p.. or even higher, while
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the pulse for the first few davs k li*fi« w - n •

uign aegree of temperature is not so serious uJ\. t

ieat fa tte VurL^f Sl^"^ byan.,„.j distribution of

ca« in oti« fa,««„ diiLsrrs^rs.^"^'' "»

phaiynptis is found only when the actioT^i
Trne chronic

t"ts is long c„nti„„«i. I i„ ». JS."f^°' *I«°"»? «•
pharynx. As a rule, the disease end. i„ „.? ^™" """»

six to fourteen daw oTZ ^^i. ^ '*""'" '" •"»>
fa Which the„ is pSJ;„l' SL^lTt^ f,?h"^^*or suppurative inhJttation of rtT^. u ™ Mbmucosa,

I»-tid lymph glands^al^Vo^'Ctr^e ""nl^""-which form in such cases nrnH,,,.- I. °r™ .°"- The abscesses-W fa tiiei, n^S^'^X'^.o'^^^.e™;
increase of temoeraturp q«,i -T ~r*'""'J' ™ Dreattoig and
four or five wX o^wt Tn^v"" ^'"""^f

"^^^ '^^«=««, or longer, or may cause death by suffo-
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more ofUn^T^o^^^^1 °"*^^' »>"*• P'«>«»bly

the pharyngeal mucow m.L^ ""T*^' ^'J' °«^o^ o'

then SaSdCS ,JL*"^"f
«• ""^ ^^ contents are

dyspnoea a.*r^rHt ^nry^rrer'^r*" *'*

gutturar^1he,^:S"^„» "T*'*^
inflantmation of J

articulation may' bS^L^SeWteL ^l^S^^^
occipito-atloid

cases an abscess on*n. k„*»: • '^ ('"Oge). In very rare

produces Ip^^ fi^tl'^'^p
*"** °"**"*"y' ^ *hus

out of whichS^^I^H tT"i **»*'^'^ •" » '«J.

>ye have seen t^I? Sar^^'i^'lfl^^Y^ ''"^'^•
after the abscess. STw^h^ .f /

^° °"* °' *^*^'
at a depth of four inch« in^h-

•"* °/ * °**°'* ^^^ and
had been surgicS^o^^ntd^tb^^^^^ ^^'^ P"°**** ^'^^d'
the other casfSSneda^r'^"***''""^^'"^*^- '^
through which flSd'SlitStrS:.""!;"^ '^*"^'
mouth. Parts affecteH k« k

*"J^*®d mto the pharynx and
aUon may CmfSo^T. wSTs"fco^^t^'^T^^ ^"^P"^'
as it may lead to septic w^nj fn k u°"

*** «"*** ^°8*^'
ature is extremely S ^hTSh h

'^ "^ *^* **"'I«^-
smell, and the animal3u..h,^, -^^ *° mtensely putrid

li the inflaStor?St«?°'Tu' '"*^'* '^*^ °^ ««»««•

to the formaS^f2J^ Vl*''l«'*°*^ '^'^ »<>* J«ad

of their content^.1 S^'ar^UaK] *t'
2^"** "^"^^^

caseous and caldfied wS J^
^^^ *° ^°"*' indurated,

increase in the cSc^J^'^^ „???'*'°". '^^"^ » Permanent
pharynx, and Sy j^u^L mo^°" °/ "^'J^^ ^<*
breathing. Paralysis of Sfn?^ u ". ^*^ difficulty in

sequelTphai^^ ' P*'*'^"* '^^^ *>««° observed is a

meT^cXh^lf^'Zhfe^^^'^ ^-°-' ^' ^^ -
gitis. Iti^the'JirCenfSTd^?,"^^*^^.^^^-
cases the possibilitv nf h?= ,.. "^atli. As m severe

the impiTe ;fty ,T^r";P^;<=*.*^<>n ^ »^^ays present, it is

mflammation of the lunL ^ i„^* the disease. This

bodies, and is caused bTSr^on^ofTT '*"' *° *°^«'«°
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arJM from the ichorous foci of the necrotic pharyiuitis
(metasutic pneumonia). ^ -fyngiu.

DlfliMWitial DiagBoala^It is easy to diagnoM a developed
and uncompbcated case of pharyngitis in the horse, but to
often hard to distinguish it in its early and later stages
frt)m other affections which have similar sympton»s. TTms
confusion may occur in cases of foreign bodies being lodged
in the mouth, pharynx and oesophagus, and with new growthsm the phanrnx, particularly polypi, actinomycomata and
sarcomata, which render deglutition difficult. Affections ofthe pharynx such a, stenosis, paralysis and spasms of tiie
I«rt. often have similar symptoms; and parotitis, glossitis,
stomatitis, swelhng of the guttural pouchST ptyaJi^. etc

r^h ,!^!?°*^°°- ^* **''' begimiing of this chapter'we have alluded to strangles, which of all complaints can bemost easily mistaken for pharyngitis.

«*
J~^<***-Pro«n<»i» depends on tiie intensity and extent

aL
?*f«=*»°" and on the complications that are present.

Altiiough a mdd attack of catiirrhal pharyngitis quickly
recovers, tiie prognosis of a somewhat severe case should alwawbe made witii reservation, because sudden and unexpected
death may ensue from gangrene of tiie lungs, or oedema S^the
glottis. Much also depends on whether or not tiie inflamma-
tion has spread to the larynx.

Thwapantios.—In an enzootic outbreak the affectedho»es should be segregated as a prophyUctic measure. Thestable should be of medium temperatiire. weU ventilated but

STtariZ ^^^'^' *"** *•"" ^"^ «"y °' mastication and
deghifation. It IS consequentiy advisable to give, if practicable

smdbran. Oats and chop should be entiiely avoided. Caresho^d be taken that fresh water is kept consLtiy before th^

^'r. ^^*"** ^^^ °* **^^ "*«*^' ''hich get coveredwith mucus and crusts should be carefully cleaned, and ihemouth frequentiy washed out with cold M^ter or idtii some

c"w:4te°^te 'utr ^'T^ °^ ^* *"^ '^^^' ^^^chlorate, etc. If the mouth be rinsed out with a syringe thisinstrument should be used very carefully, and thTle Zdirected towards the cheeks, and not in tke direction of t^
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dSSSl."
^ •'»^'««n«» of th« patient tboald iU«, be

.J»°
"^we Phlagmonoui procesMs accompanied by neai oaintendon and heat, it is .dvi^ble in the beginning of tt^it^ck

ITn^L *™^*"* ""*• "P~*a"y « the inner layers orSe^^SrS'T* "^'i
*="*^'^^ *•*«' instead ororSinI?;

Md wftJ S; h^"A" '^**" ^''^ "P*"'"« °« ^he absce«2
TK

mflammatory swellings

parous i^nf?" °^ r^ '"•"^'^ ~"*"'«'»* o° the swoUen

sdr^ni f •P'*'=*^
•

*»"* •* •» '^""btful whetherSinapisms and stimulating ointments applied to the re«onof the parotid gland and intermaxillary »|Si« a« o anylT
TheycertaiiUyshouldnotbeindiscrimii^teE^used. AuS^irn
mJ^tiZ ''^,\''^' they hasten the uaL^ of^e abl^more than mout heat. There is „o ground for the idea^
iiS *!!*i**'^^***^**««=tfr°™ ^thout. TheynSThtteujed with advantage on very circumscribed hard S^which ought to be quickly softened. On the otherh^tS
sTlS^""'Jl"; 'Yi "°* he used in cases of widely extendi

frS' ?" '°^,*' inflammation, deep and diffuse suppuration

IpStioT^v*"''"*^"*
"'^ constitution, l^ause tiS

d^D^a a„T^«^-7
"^ ^° *"°™°'" »*«"*"«' coniiderable

23^; . ™P'*^ gangrenous destruction of the ceUuIartissue, in consequence of which many horses have died.

atecil' Z ^^\T^^^ ^y P*^P**^°° the presence of an

rn!^T'J? ^^"^^ "°* ^*»* ""^^h time with blistering oint-

the"ski„'L th^^^
°^; •*• " ^"'y *» P'^'^^^hle by^ut^

nr!oo«;
" Peneti-atmg downwards with the fingers inlKr °1 '"*"^r-.

^* "^y *hus open abscesses at a depthof four inches. Their further treatment is a matter of surg^T
Inhalations of steam, either plain or medicated with 2-

ttrnTcIo hot't"'^"'"'^^!:'?^^
but we should avoSt^g

Th. 1^1 ,

^°'~^«''' their value is probably insignificant

^tL,!?*
P'°^*"* °* astringents is of more ^^ortSSahhough cannot be easUy practised on horses. Kagel adviS

fTr ^ht n "^u"****
°°^ °* *he nostrils. The tube used

sli LSI^aS.*^"' **° *^* '°°«' has a thick wall.^
small cahbre. About 3 or. of the fluid is used, and it co^siste
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sublimate, etc. The astnngent or disinfecting solutions a per

TcS' IT^'^J
silver Lugol's solution, x 'per centof^Ltic

JS • I u
^^ '^*"*- °* *^"™) recommended by Dieckerhofffor m^apharyngeal injections, sometimes render gSsef

r^wnl^^nce^^^^
^"'^"^ ^-' ^ ^^ -" '^*« ^-

-^^^^'^^'V,^ .'^ cautious in administering drugs intemaUvand under all circumstances fluid medicin^shoulfhi Sed'KectuanM and balls should be used only to a smaU extent

SerLT 1^'*'^*''°!! "' ^'^^ only conditions that requ^e

wX L!, r u
'°'"*'°"' ""^ *=°'"'"°" ^t a»d of soap andwater, and by subcutaneous injections of appropriate reme-

STn^rc :iir"'^'
^^y^^^-- ^o^ constip^LTdyspno^

d^S ^.; °'p^^°^"*•°° "^^ '^^ «™«tic, for instanced the

te ^L^?.?, K. ""^T*"'
^^ "^°"°^' "« contra-indicatedm pharyng tis, because these aperients produce at tiie same timecopious sal vation. which may become^dangerous i ' STp^w^r

r4Ss tr"L?' '"Tfl: J""'
^'^'^ ^^-^'^ pharyn^tisXn

faTS. I
^*'0" of febrifuges, and we have frequentiy tofall back upon cold enemas and cold packing of tiie t^nk

^^''^Tt^i^ii": "r^'^Y"^^-
^a- it'L l^ subcSLl^y

to^'JU^? f
**/" ^"T °* *™" '50 to 300 grains dissolved

oiSJ^ *u
*"'• '" ^P*'" ^«^«^ subcutaneous injections

ft m,v
1^'"P*'°' ^'5° *** 300 grains, hourly) are indicated

nn«,r„^^ * .,
"^^^^^ t° P«rfo"n ti-acheotomy in cases of

JXT ! ^^T^"'^ pharynx-angina, or hyovertebrotomy in

^cl^^ioZ'^Z ''f"^'''
^""^ P^"^'^^- As success f^m

^ment Z ^"1" "P°° '*' ^^ P"rf°"°«* «» the proper

m^mrS^\^ /^* °P"**^" "^y ^'^o^^ n«=«ssary at any

rSeL '"! """«"^,*'>^ •*« performance must'^be kep^

L^oSl ;« ^rTT\^T *** *°^'^ ^^' °^ metastatic

The^^.n* h
^ ^^«**«**/'^""•ding to general principles,ine UHJatment, however, is often unsuccessful.

SSSn S So dtHeT***"""
"^ pharyngitis, that a deS

h^ Thl <S^ on I?f'
'^""*^"''' '*» the morbid condition^,

I. Pharyngiti. of pig,, which frequently occ«b. has been fully
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^Sr'itt ^-00*^*:%'
'S'^'^-^

*»* ''^" '- »-i~. - - other

Sbetwe^ ™« 1^ t;:-
"**

• :^*-*««*»*- We most alw distin-gwn Detween pure idiopathic angina and anthrax-anaina Swriiin-

wS'i»h^/°""iT«
and .welling and congestion of the ph^^

s^PpS^ ^.T '^'•^"'^ *^* *PP«*^'« i« Impaired, itJSm
S^;,, ^ ^J^,*; ™" •*» "»""* » «"» t«» to fourteen davT

wSfr^'„r^ K K^v*"
""^^ " ^**y **•="'*'• indistinct, short and

Kil h™^ ?* patient trie, to suppress, when the breathing

Sr r«tJ^ *^^! '' ^"^"^^ o' lost appetite
; difficnlt deglu-

fa2«' ^^^.^"^ deflation and urination; hard condition of Thetawes
. and yeUow-brown (fiery) colour of the urine.

Thew symptoms naturaUy increase in intensity when the di>»»

congested and hvid
; respiration difficult and almost spasmodic The

KTeL"!?.™ ?"' ""T""
"*"^ '^ '^^^'^ .tretchJiiiKfLid S.

m^»h *r i^''
"* ""'*" *° 8'* "^ "to the lungs through the 01^mouth, faom which panting and whisUing sounds iiue; thSeTs «£t

do,^ t S. ^r* r '^°"*"
=

^''^ »°*'"*' "I« «"«» intermaxiUary ;pac^down to the throat assume a purple colour; and the patientbarirTto

the disease tu« run a course of from twenty-four hour, to th^Sw «the d»««e does not terminate fataUy. recovery may take^e to iromfive to ten days wiUi gradual decrease of the symptoms. KuSi^
^!^rrfT *''^""*"'' '"^ •" «»« SnaxiL^^S^.'Spr«ence of which often more or less obstrucU the entlWof air taS the^x and imparts a panting character to the breathing. Accord^g toRfiU, these swelhngs are the remains of smaU. emptj. circumSb^
abscesses, .unrounded by infiltrated connective tiwue.

'""^'""^^

B«ides excesHve inflammation in the pharynx and larynx t>ost rnoru^

SJl^^» ^"l "'^'^ !=»»»«teri«e so<aUed meSou. .^^^essetoami). We abo find «gns of asphyxia (excessive oedema, etc^ofthe lung.
;
hyperemia and iu resolu in the veins of the brai^
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timely appUcation of^3 « J^^S T^
* '*~"°°' "«* °»

iniplicted, and the mowXwL^^ k ' ""• ^"^ '•'y" »
be the prognosis b^»JS^- P"^'' *'*•"*'" »"*»voar«ble wiU
cause of K^e^^of^ k

" .'''' """^ ^"""t «<> «PW
As "g«ds^^ ri.i,s;:^rat°v:*'a?tS'" "^° "«^*

abode which is dry, moderatdv^^Sr]^.^ f^^ *^' *° P~^**« •»
consisting of meal and ^Z^'^^^.^ '^'^*«

= "«« *«<»
beginning of the disease itta^^'J^ "' "^ "°" "^- At the
not act, and au,b^ JS next dfv p Tk""'

*"*=*' ""'times does
(8 to 30 grains) is the^t ann?l^r "^ P^^*"* *»^t« heUebore
begi4.rS^' I^Si.iK^Mto'^*" "^»»«>«l«J.«Pn«:ticable.
When the animal will W^^J. * *"

t?
^'^^^ ""^ "^ •»«* i»«t«*<J.

Drtnches shoSd^nT b^ L^L^i ?*'''*' "^X be mixed with fat.

i» not very apm^^iate F«r^^'
*" ^'^^ '««»" '"**' «»etic

rectal a^catS^T 'nh^f.^'L
**"^

.*=f^ ^« «=" recommend the

.5 grainsTa Sd^ of Si«~A^^r'^^v "
k°'

""**^ (3 to
If there is mnch^cnltv^ i'

^P°"»°n>bine has no effect on pig,.

«~m giving mSctof bv th« Z*^''' '^ •^°"" *«»t*i° «>t^y
certain to cai^™eumn„il^ ^ ""'' *" ~ *^°'"8 "^^^ be almost
called in to^STe ^forT^J^*""'^? '•** ^''"*^ surgeon u
slaughtered as q^Sy Z^c^Z "'^ "^ *'"' *"''»*» »»^"»'» ^e
state of nutrition, S2dS/^„e !!c\

•" «««n«tances (p««nancy.
it a chance of livikT aSfuSfn!: ^' '"'^«"* '''• expediency of giving
tbe region of t^lar^ll^* ""11 °" ^^^ ^*^^- ^'^^ -
bandages are ^onhTotre^^JT^^^^r «*^ '«"''»• Pri«snitz's
gitis is not usuSy 2acST^?h • ^ ''«'*°''»'» °* P^"^'
seen good results iZJ^^^Z^^^' ^*^ "**" ^» »>e h«
Lugol's solution. M^v^^mJ Z^'^*"*' '°°~"» membrane with
With rags saturated m';^'^"'*' *"«^"«'= •»»»«« o* the throat

canine hospitS^rfr^Z^,"^,
Accordmg to the statistics of the Berlin

percent. ^ ^(S:^''S^''^^^±^ ^-^^--^ to on..tl^
and greyhounds are m<SfIScepSje^o u^' '? "" P^' ''"*"»
impairment of prehension dMffl!...i» * „ "^^ ****" '^'» with
painful swelling o7S^L^J5h?^ °l

swallowing, and sali^tion. A
-PPurate. qui^y Sl^^'^iETp'^iP,'' 'S^'

*'^'* » very rare case,
we can generallv s^TT;™,

appearance. On mspection of the pharynx

the spreading of iSLi^!L^^ f^*'""'
apparently in consequence of

tubeTSe'^.^dS:^CT "' *' f*T"" "«"'«'' th^usU^
no fever, consists cSel^inJJe*!^'"*"'

''^ Pharyngitis with Uttl. or
b«.dages, which Sd be reSJS" Ĵ!"""

'''
V^* °* '^«'-*»''«

glands may also be rubbed ^>h
«very three hours. The swoUen

treatment of thTaffSedni^r^f '^^^' "^"•"*' «»•=• A local

by painting it ^th S^J^fr* ""co-s memb«ne can be practised

nitrate of sUverTito i^^^^t , tt„Tn ." "T"
^*"' "*» ~»«^- «»'It xo I per cent.), tannm, alum (i to 3 per cent.), etc.

o
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CHAPTER II.

DISEASES OF THE (ESOPHAGUS.

are as rare as their diagnosis is d,ffi.„i7^ ^^^P'^^S^s
processes, as. for instanc??CS,^hw ^"^l^^^olo^c^l
more to surgery than to SST^e^S ^''' *^'°"^
discuss under this heading oSv^hp f if

* V"^'°«' Propose to
oesophagus :_ ^ ^^ *''*' foUowing affections of the

1. Dilatations.

2. Constrictions.

3* Lacerations.

4- Paralysis.

5. Spasms.
6. Inflammations.

DILATATIONS OF THE CESOPHAGUS.

pheryof thecesophasus^inL • P'^® *^« «nt>re peri-

part of the wau'(XCltve^S^^J ''"^ °' * '=«'^^"

occurs along with stenSTf Sr^w?^' * ^^^ "^^^^ly
always abo^e it. mZZi.L^^^"^' *°** *" *at case
thatS a dilation of?venS oJ^Se^ 'V T^^ "^^ *<>

valves. The musdi of tS^e 2^1 * T? '**'°«*' °* *«
relaxed, owing to ov^ exertion "^f"^^ »^ome gradually
masses of foS tt^^h 2^^^?^; !T"« *° P«« accumulated
the food accumuS^abivt STc^^trS? "'i?' ""^P^^-
and causes the musciT^^'t to

*^;<^t«^the walls
pale. Ectasis without stenosfeis r»~ ^^ atrophied and
local inflammatory cha^^'? Si^^ «***""• *° ^«P«°** °°
the case of sudden e^aXnsofTheZf^' °" '"J"^**' «« «
the spUt separated m^X colt 7S,'^^*S'"*"«

^^"gh
Meischer's tubes (psorosuemi-J!!:** l^^*

*^* prwence of
geal muscular apt^^^"S:^**'^° ^^"^^ i° the asopha-
bringing about thST^t^tio^ ^°^P^J« a certain paS in
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Diyerticute are divided according to their mode of develoo-ment mto diverticulae by pressure and diverticula bv SioSThe former are produced by the pressure from witWn oT^Sof food on a part of the waU which is more yielding thaS therenuunder, as a result, perhaps, of previous i^juryTo thTwSThe latter are usuaUy the consequence of a dcattdS c,^*
traction of the peri-«sophageallssue. or o? a ne^^„^
organ as, for instance, glands, in a mamier analogous t^S!
"SeTa ^"'"^'''^^*^'V"

-^ of interstitial pn'^^o^I'*The dilatations are either defined, in which case thev ar^

S^JSSir"^"1*^1' '' '""'y ™P"^^*« t^entir^^Lo^hU
f.„^?

once found the oesophagus in a horse dilatS^T^tength of 54 inches, with a diameter in the middle of 3! inchesDiverticute may hold as much as a bucket, and rnay ^omeadherent to neighbouring parts, as. for instance, to^^^t^C
Dilatations and diverticula of the asophagus a^ not ve^^m the domestic animals, and in horses andcaSte a^e eZiXmet with in the cervical portion of the «sopCis Sy^also found m sheep, goats and dogs.

^^ iney are

According to Storch some horses have congenital diverticula

If fS* n ^"^^r^^--
'- -ntract them.Tes^ond ^h^.'geal cleft probably participating in this formation He diconsiders that *he imperfect internal pharyn^ fistS^ t^

Symptoms.—As these dilatations become develoued v«.rv

^efhv^iS^^u"^ " * *^P"*=*°'^ appetite, which is ma^!f^ted by excessive hunger on some occasions, and by lapXproduced ^tiety on others. Gradual emaciation sete inCdthe rate of feedmg often becomes very slow. ?lS coniSn

1^ *V f*^"P»™«d by vomiting, which appears sooner orUter after feeding, and recurs frequently. pericSLy ^ynTh
^^S^hroZ^ir ^"P'??^ reguJgiSlon is "^omft^L

SSS^coS^ Th! IT'
*"^ '' <'*=<=*^onally accompanied by a^mul cough. The thrown-up masses are usually covered Jth

^^T'^L*"** " "^'"^ '^^ "°^«» «>™ timeTS^
L J^t^*^ ^r""^' ^^ decomposed

; but they will inno^be digested, as has often been erroneously stated Thi, JS«*^ha, probably arisen from the fact that fo^ ly be^^^X „!ucm the stomach at the same time. Indepen^dentiyTtl^^

o 1



^
'^'^^TATIOI.S OF THE CESOPHAGUS.

,,

^.^^n^ ^cult ori^^^'^:''^: UsuaUy deglutition
with the greatest exertioH, staUow « t™"lt^r f™^*^"«« ^^es
his head and neck consideiTblJT ^

mouthful, while keeping
undar the body. i„ Xct^^^wHirh *'' ''"? ^'^^^^
sounds. It sometimes hap^ tTat !£ T'""*" ^8"°«eaten, goes through the^Z^.n*Jf^"^' ^thout having
tition, andatthesLe tLTrvTi? °nL"f

*^'="*'°" »°d deglu^
colicky pains, which often ctm^n^S:i^'^' ""^ has frequent
Panu^. suppressed runi^Ton J^"°t*"^-

I" <=<>*« tym-
(P- 40) have been seen In sZ* . .^ ^™® ^**te. Pica
sw^ow oats and chop, but Z"l^ ""' "^ -« readily

cerviS ^J^^nTir^X^y^T- °^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^
side of the throat immedS ti^*

*PP^a«ce. on the left
which can be emptieiT orS. '^ ^'^' °* » swelling
-^e of a man's h^ an^d^m^"2>'S ilm' "k?^

****^ ^
a^so find on the left side of the throat , """"T^^^-

We may
the cesophagus. which, when ^S^Sl:!"'^'' tumefaction of
pamful to the touch, a.^ e^bST?^ supervenes, becomes
mente during deglutWn^ntlTh^i^^^ P''^*^*^'^ '»<>^«-
we find an obstacle at the si^ S^"'*^ °* * ^'"^^8'
situated below the dilatation or at thi

*^\» «;»'^«. which %
or where the masses of fo^'hLt ^ P°"<=h-like diverticulum,
the swelling occurs onth^Jts^';;T^:^- '" '^^^

These symptoms of tL ?^ *
•

°* *^« *^»«>at.

comphcated'^;Toul*^yiC':„?>P:-t- - very often
and even fatal asphj^ my Sse ^ ****'^ °* suffocation,
trachea by the enligS^pJJ^ W.'°'°P'"*^*'° «^ the
monm, due to defects of^E^r LTf '"^ ^***^ P"*""
jnstance strong pulsations wSe Z !! ^l '^ °*=*="- '« one
The disease.Xh 31^^^ for1 "'^ ^''* *=*'*»*^«* ^«y-
debUity and emaciatiorid n^^^^'/^' P'^iuces gradil
by pnemnonia due to foreign b<S St ^^ ^^ suffocation,
distended oesophagus sSli™^' ''''™P*^ °* the greaUy
comedevelopelS^ijeJP^^'^^^n^e^^^ appears T^^.
membrane. ^°"' '^h*'^ « the oesophageal mucous
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gastric catarrh; poisoning and coUc. The same remark
apphes to the other affections of the oesophagus. We can how-
ever, make without difficulty a correct diagnosis by a careful
examination of the oesophagus with a probang, and particularly
by paying attention to the long continuance of the disease.

Th«r»p«utioa.—As treatment is not very successful we
have to rely chiefly on a fluid or semi-fluid diet, and on frequent
feeding on small quantities at a time ; and we may try, by means
ot the probang and by massage, to prevent occhision by food
Little is known about the operative treatment of a diverticulum
Stockfleth, foUowing the example of Moisant and Colin, recom-
mends extirpation of the dilated part of the waU, and union by
suture, of the edges of the wound. Schindelka cured a case in
a horse by these means. Tracheotomy instruments should be
kept m readiness, on account of severe dyspnoea beint likely
to supervene. '

CONSTRICTIONS OF THE (ESOPHAGUS.

BUoloftr.—Stenosis of the oesophagus may occur in various
ways. The congenital form is the rarest. It may be caused by
compression of the oesophagus from without, as in the case of
tumours, such as strumata, actinomycomata, lymphomata, peri-
oesophapal abscesses, especiaUy in cattle; abscesses and
tubercular degeneration in the bronchial and mediastinal
glands; aneurisms of the aorta and melanomata. These
tumoure may exert pressure either laterally or in the form of a
nng. Stenosis due to narrowing of the lumen of the oesophaeus
from withm (obturation-stenosis) is usually caused by impacted
foreign bodies (bones, potatoes, pieces of carrot, pieces of bread
cartilage, apples, physic-balk, pieces of food, broken-off
tracheotomy tubes, etc.). It may also be produced by tumours
which project into the lumen, as, for instance, pa^ illomata
caranomata and actinomycomata in cattle ; by tumours which
OTntain spiroptera sanguinolenta, and by inflammatory hyper-
trophy of the muscles of the oesophagus in dogs. Also stricturesmay be set up by cicatricial contraction of the mucous mem-
brane m consequence of erosions or injuries, or by a cancerous
degeneration of the walls. They may take the form of a thickmuff with a rough surface, or of a ring; or the thickened
acatnaal tissue may project into the lumen in the shape ofa valve. We shall discuss later on (p. 36) the steUes



foundintext-booksonsSgt^ ^^^ esophagus will be

aspect of stenosis is. on the whole nnTl k !l.«'**"'
^^^ *=^^'<=^»

of oesophageal ectas s. the sSmfof? ?**"'"* fr""" "^at
to here. Chronic tj^npaJt^^^T "^^'''^ ""^^ ^ "'"'ed
istic symptom of S^Sl l^^"'^"«y ^ very character-
of the esophagus -^'SfustaSrcaL? bv%.^^

'**"*«'^

won of a tuberculous bronrhi»i «7^^ ^*
•

^^ ^''^ compres-
diagnose this form wTen othtl^'

niediashnal gland. we*^can
of tuberculosis (coZlTZ^l^^:^^'^' ^y-^^^<!^^
friction sounds, etc.) are accnmno«; ^ u ^ °° percussion,

without any otter ^^tiveS-K ''y.^^hronic tympanites
chapter on tubercuK^fv^! I ^x^aT ' ^''^"*- ^^

tympanites, belongs to the Dro3r «1
accompanied by

the frequent use of the proba^r W °^T^*^y.
and consists in

to the treatment of sten^o^stnm^n * "f^'-T
'• ™*""«^ ^'^^^^

part by the introductirS prX ' ?^^ ^^^" *»>« ^°"^tricted

thickness. The diete k DrinS"^ <>/ successively increasing

of the oesophagusH^en "oS >^:,^.
'^' '^'"^ *^ '« dilatation

we may try^,i«,™ ^^^;^^<i^- are in the oesophagus.

^l^CHKATIONS OR PERPOKAXIOXS OP XHB CSOPHAOUS.

from with^l^tS^r^-Tearing of the esophagus
kicks by horses and fauT^e^l. **"? ^^"^«' ^P^Y
nuy be due to impacted^oJ^w""" ^"^ ^*^^° o"^«S
a probang. and bTtln^of Sfve^v' ""t!^ '"t^oduction of
or mi^cular waU wSchIfsSd fromi t " .^-«^<=^'^.
even if deglutition be no™ll T^e ,^" '*"y degeneration.

rar?^
-PWus is tomTits ce^r^^i iryts^^^S?

itsdfS^o?X.;Ts:!eC':^H*'^T'^ --^^ests
which is caused bVtLeilS^fSSf? ":?"*" '°*»"»°'»' «°d

3
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possible, regurgitation of food and drink takes place through
the ntouth and nose. In some cases the entrance of air into
the connective tissue which surrounds the oesophagus causes a
diffuse emphysematous swelling of the throat, head and
shoulders. The formation of an oesophageal fistula, and even
of an oesophago-tracheal fistula has been observed, and in
these cases the expired air has a putrid, gangrenous smell.

The cases of rupture of the thoracic portion of the oesophagus
are still more severe. The animal exhibits sudden vertigo, and
falls down during work, or presents to the spectator symptoms
of violent congestion of the lungs and dyspnoea, and sometimes
apparently those of colic. Pneumo-thorax is an occasional
complication. In these cases the patient shows great anxiety,
trembles, evinces a desire to vomit, and stands with the head
stretched straight out, while the muscles of the neck are violently
contracted. Symptoms of purulent ichorous pleuritis gradually
appear, with the result that the animal dies.

Th«rap«u«c«.—Ruptures of the thoracic part of the
oesophagus are not amenable to treatment; but an animal
suffering from a rent of the cervical portion of the guUet may
sometimes be saved by prompt operative treatment, which
should consist of free incisions into the tumour and reuniting
the adjusted edges of the wound by sutures. (See Sander's case
in The Veterinarian, 1851.)

PARALYSIS OF THE fESOPHAGUS OR PHARYNX {Dysphagia
paralytica.)

Btlology.—Paralysis of the oesophagus and pharynx
often occur together, and consequently cannot be distinguished
from each other in practice. The causes are to be found
either centraUy, in the brain, jr peripherally, in local
changes of the oesophagus and pharynx. The central causes are
paralysis of the centre of deglutition in the brain in consequence
of haemOTThage, concussion of the brain, abscesses, new growths
pwasites, and particularly inflammation of the brain (subacute
inflammation of the brain in horses). Paralysis of the centre of
deglutition is observed in the course of some poisonings, such
as pathological fungi (tilletia caries, and mould fungi), in
herbivwa, and ptomaine pois<ming (sausage poisoning) in car-
nrvora. Uterine paralysis and rabies are infective diseases
which set up cerebral paralysis of deglutition. The local causes



coats These inflJamations^ X? "^"^ *^ *^" '""«^'^
as when they occur ^^ihTco^JT^. "' secondary,
fever.

"™« ''^^ '^oufse of strangles or petechial

theX'K^aJ'p'ha^"^ 'S*"? °' ^^^^^ »'
sequence of which sS^ LT^'% *°

r*"°'^' '» <=»"-

contmuously from the m^th In ^***=**f*»
^^ dribbles

alone being paralysed, it nmetii" J^H ^u^!"
o^ph^

pharynx down to the stonw^h wSSh
**.'"*^ '°*^ fro" the

externaUy by a cyUndriSTstcmiL onT^T. ^ "^*«*«d
throat. In other respects the Sv ''* '*'* "<^« <>* the
of other affections of ^Te ce^p,S T! "* ''"^ *° those

or "A'- b„:tXpti:L^t"s:i"°" ^^ ^-^-^^ -p^^te
paralysis of deglutition^ w^„'*r ^". ""^y.find a unilaLal
restricted to one side o7 thTX^ onpnating paralysis is
case of periodic «sophagla5';aS^;^-

, ^^^^^^
<^--ibes a

^r'^^^^^^''^'"''^^^^^ of deglutition
external initants. such as blSn. • *

** *^* application of
the pharynx and cesophaLtSirS*"^ **» ^'^ "^^o" of
?^ may try internal stK^tein Jh'l"'***'"

°^ "^« P^°bang.
injections, as. for instance sZSn^"^.*^' »«b<="tanZs

t^^ptce."
^•"^'-- ^"tS^^^'^nt^eSus^r^^

Of terL^rui- S:S *h°eS
--^

f'^
P-^ysis

due to conge^tai";;^^^ o^°^21!r ^^^^
!" the o,igan of suction S^X^^'^ *° «"»« defectm sucklings, but also in f,2^^^^*'°° *PP«*" °ot only
horses. Stmub has descn'bed^.h^'^ *°™*^' ParticularlJ
one in an eight-year-oWW wWch"^' f^ ^« ^^« treated
the report that "

it dinn^e^A "T i?'«ht to us withv^ othenvise quite Sy^d .tf ^ *^^ ^^ch
ordinary mannJr. cotJd not 1^^^ to eat dry food in an
Although it played wiS thetat^'*::;? J^"«^ «novements.

VOL. II.
""* '^**«'^ and tned to drink, it was

3*
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quite incapable of doing so. The only treatment v'\s to give

the animal as much water as possible with its food.

i

SPASM OF THE (ESOPHAGUS OR PHARYNX {(EsOphagtStHtls).

Independent spasmodic stenoses {dysphagia spastica), as

compared to symptomatic spasmodic contractions of the

oesophagus, with which they are often confused, occur but
rarely. In most cases, a morsel of food which has stuck fast

in the oesophagus, an injury to the gullet, or an ulcer, produces
spasmodic conditions, similar to those caused by pure neuroses

(oesophagismus), which Mollereau has observed in a very
nervous Percheron ; Guihnont, in a foal ; and Moss^, in a
hinny and in foal mule. The spasmodic attacks in these cases

lasted from three-quarters of an hour to six hours. In the

case of the Percheron, the animal was convulsed, vomited,

placed its feet under its body, and stretched out its head. In

the Guihnont case, the foal suddenly began to paw the ground
and showed other signs of colic, could not- swallow, and made
atteirpts to vomit when one pressed on the tense oesophagus.

The treatment consisted in the administration of bromide
of potassium, chloroform, morphia, etc. Moss6 effected a
cure by oesophagotomy, and by the insertion of an oesophageal

tube. Friedberger has observed an instance of periodic spas-

modic stenosis in a horse. Cad&ic has described a very
interesting case of chronic spasm of the oesophagus in a well-

bred horse, which, during a year and a half, had several attacks

each week. While feeding, he would show great uneasiness,

paw the ground with the fore-legs, stretch out the head, dis-

charge frothy saliva from the mouth, and, when trying to

vomit, utter shrill or sharp hissing sounds, while at the same
time, saliva was ejected through the nose. During the attack,

which lasted from one to two hours, the bolus of food could
be seen moving violently up and down the oesophagus, and the
upper Up was spirally contracted. The vomited food was
on no occasion sour. The consumption of dry, short fodder
and of cold water was shown to be the exciting causes of these
seizures, for they were experimentally produced with certainty
by giving such aliment.

Spasms of the swallowing muscles occur in rabies, epilepsy,

catalepsy and tetanus, and require a casual rather than a
systematic treatment. They arise chiefly from contraction of
the muscles of the oesophagus, and perhaps of the muscles
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connective tissue, so that strSSvSf^ u P^'^P^^
a catarrhal. pWeJonL a„H ^^ /' *** '**'^*' *° '^
and a peri:oeLpSr The tji^ I

^^ «»ophagitis.

usually due only^rfoiign'tdSi^'^u^^ ""^^''^ "«

m«sr::.;;;':^„ToTr°^^^^ of the

«sopha«itis occasionally in c^ of nh
' ^^""^ "^^^

a symptom of genend d^^^su/h^^^!."'*' *"^ *^»° "
mouth disease, and sheep^' it J" ^^^^'I^*' ^«>t and
growths in the «soph^^o; bv n*^ ^ '*'^** ^^ "«^

and espedaUy corrosive s.,^?; ." '^^ '°™8" bodies,

alkalis.%eruj caS "
h

'
'"'^ *" "^"^^ »<='ds and

mucou; memb^l^^or ?„,r"
"""^^ inflammation of the

been observ^T cattie Xr^"*' ^^^^^^ inflammation has

tympanites; and ukerouscJant'^h^^*'^ *^°"^ '^
after the administratroru:fe^ed'',::^^Lr V^"^imtants may also excite inflammaJon.

'^ ^'^"""^

cattle, closely resemwJ^inT?*^,.* *''?®' ^P«<=iaMy in

has demonstrated by <ietl stJrTl* '"'* ^"'^'^ S^^"*^

a rete malpighii. and p^ilif sup^tedVrfT^ *f
'P'^*"^'

tissue. Therefoi* its wthoE .^ ^ ' ^^""^ °* comiective

the skin. especiaUy as^rliiK '^IT/'^'","' '^'^ °'

attention is paid .^tJZ.^, Z^^Z.!"^
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thte reason our knowledge of the anatcmikal changes in this
organ are very incomplete. Kitt found in hones and dogs
losses of substance in the form of " gnawed-out spots," a dull
grey, greasy epithelial covering, ccmgestion in streaks, petechial
hemorrhages and swelling of the submucosa.

. _ he symptoms in mild catarrhs are not well
marked. In the beginning of an attack it is hardly possible
to make a correct diagnosis ; but the appearance of difficulty
of breathing, attempts to vomit, and increased sensibility of
the gullet to pressure from outside, furnishes us with valuable
diagnostic data. In a case of croupy inflammation of the
oesophagus, which was caused by the corrosive action of
ammonia, severe groaning, slavering, coughing and inability
to swaUow were observed Also a croapy tube, 15 inches long,
and having a thickness equal to the calibre of the oesophagus,
was expectorated after a few days.

Th«rmp«ati<w.—In those cases which can be diagnosed
the treatment should be restricted to the application of cold
in the form of small pieces of ice for the patient to swaUow,
non-irriuting watery diet, and the internal administration of
astringent solutions (tannin, alum, potassium chtorate. etc.). if
they do not upset the digestion. Counter-irritation on the
throat is useless. The periodic introduction of a probang
may be used to prevent oesophageal stenosis, which might be
caused by the cicatrisation of croupy ulcers.

DISEASES OF THE CROP OF BIRDS.

CATAMH AND INFLAMMATION OF THE MUCOUS MEMBBANB OF
THE CROP.

tlology.—Catarrh of the mucous membrane of the at^
becomes developed by abnormal retention, drying, and de-
composition of food in the crop, by the consumption of putrid
food, by overloading, by accumulation of large masses of indiges-
tible materials (such as sand and stones), and by the invasion
of parasites, as, for instance, Spiroptera nasuta (Filaria nasuta),
accM-ding to Robin, and Filaria undnata. acccwding to Zflm!
Intense inflammation of the mucous membrane of the crop
is found in cases of poisoning, as for instance, with jdio^ihcvus.
arsenic, mercurial preparations, common salt, etc.



OBSTRUCTION OP THE CROP.

coMuroption of food hal^nl i f ^P' °" *<='^°"'»t o^he
bird trfi. mor. oMe« ^c^JST '"'^'"'^ '~^- ^he

PWMure on the crop The L^ '*" ^ **"'y «««cted by
fc«n inability to t3Je fj^ "'* " '"^ ***•*' «"><» o^en di«

objS'JfX"I?TuTlHjr2l^^^^^^^ °' "^«*' ^«» the
cnv. whik the hTd of th^ ZTiJ^ ? u

'"** °^ *^* »^°"«>
nuygive with . tewp^n altS '!

kept >nging down. We
or .uJphate of iron ^^ Z^T\'°^'T **^ *'""' **°°'''.

keeping the bird CtZ for one
^^°' »»l'cyhc acid. and. after

<i.y.. ^ve soft foodAX ti'^nTs ::;:!^
"-^^ ^*-

» uaulSTSird^t Jh1?o^Z 7 "
"f^*"'"« " o* the crop

mow or le«1^42^tiSe suTLT/;"*^*""*^" ^^ich are
bo^e. of an ext^^J^vllriedlarure J' il7- T' *"** '""'^n
of Robinia pseudo-acacia SLT., '

.1
"*' '°'**°*=«' *he leaves

by inflam4t.^ Tn the ^d^^ °" '!"' «sophagus. produce^
h«8». Pleune aid trlcL^"^ '*™*=*'""' »»^h as the

overloading of the cr^up R^t J^^^rf '^' ^"^
a case of ingluvial indw,tif„ • !,

*?*^ ^"*=*'* ^'^v® described

under the mucormem^„.^f t'^'
'^°""' ^^ ^'"led

wall, to become^n ^dt^J,!:'^^ "^^' -<^ -"-^ the

ordi!S:?ffiss^n'?f^h"e"L^'^^ ^^^r .^ ^•'^ «*«
with its contents (food s^nd sn«nT "^ * ^*° ' ^^'"P '''^^^^h.

i^c^n-J^n'ri .°?;Sfrf-"^-

-

stretched wall of tS cron^^ Occasionally the tighUy
" pendulous crop »^de^f.n^?K "^P*"'**' °^ » «>-^ed
tations of it. wiu

^^'^'^^'P^'^' ^ the result of repeated dila-
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Thw^pcutioa.—The treatment, as in that of " soft croo "
consists of massage in the form of rubbing, stroking wd
!S?^°*\,^'"*

recommend the administration of hydro-chlonc acid, a i per cent, solution of which we generaUy use fa

SS.?;^ th-''^"'^*'^'^'^*^^^""^- 2*in.^vesoneor1Jo
drops of this acid ma teaspoonful of an infusion of pepper-mmt or sweet flag (Acarus calamus), three or four timJrS.As a last means we may surgicaUy open the crop and removethe accumulated matter. This operation, which should beearned out accordmg to the principles of oesophagotomv
« not applicable to pigeons, because the rtsultsTI^Z^'
WrH.

^1*^''?*'°" °* °"^ "P°^"** ^y ^ ^^' show thit thes<;bu-ds bear ,t very badly. Ziim ascribes this susceptibih^

tirnlfS'?"^'
""^ •*^' "°P <*«*^^ P^"'^'^^^). which, r?

ticularly during pairing-time. are very vascular.

VITIATED TASTE.

BOVINE PICA (Licking Disease in Cattle):

ahi.S^!?"*'* f*"^*"^'^'"""^ ^^^ n^y pathological

of c7«le a\^'' " *^' **°™^"^ *'^"^> the licSigcS
both from theu- scientific interest and from their imcortanc^n agnculture. Hence we have deemed it proper to^ST^S

diabefS nLn?,, *
*°""' °* ™°'*^^^ ^PP*'*^*^' ^ ^ ^bies.

fioi« S S ^ *?•' "' "'""'y symptoms, like the aberra-

Di^«„J M
^^^ occasionally occur in mankind during

d.3S^' 'S?'^"'
*"** *^^**^*' ^^ ^° "°t d«™*nd separatediscussion. The same remark applies to many other vitiatedtastes which may be regarded as forms of pla/or^ceT^S

instance, eating the after-births. '
'

*^

n,«r??"**!u"*~^'f*°'" ^^^""S ^^^^ ^ a peculiar chronic

pigs, horses or goats, and manifests itself chiefl/ by m i^
kinds of objects even of the most disgustingWnd iTlea^to d«tarbance of digestion and nutrition^ c^hSanJ fiS%
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independent disej^ld^y'i/^'t"'' ."^ ^ '^^
colic. Consequently man? h/« ^ "^P*** ^ compared to

heredity, imitation, nj^l^^^ ?«.d"« to infection,

of feectng. or of the soU u^ wWc^tJe f^''"™*' ^^^^^^t^""*

M^thout any valid reasof^ Z^Je^'K-'^^ " '^a'^es.

2. Although mWlaVfrn?,S^
oteervations have proved,

of pica, as it 77i ^hS^i"^ *:^^*"' *° ^ a cause
mentally that such fa nofthe*^

^"^^ ^ P'o^^d expe^

pica'j?^„:;i:'ordi2i%W'^' ^- ^-^^^^ -pon
depraved condition T^e se^'^LT'^T ^""^ *°

^"
cusses it in the chapter on Lrt^. } ****^' *"^ therefore dis-
consider that it is due Jor^jT^; Spinola and others
of the stomach and to a cert^!^!^°

°' *^" ^°«>'y serves
gastric nerves. Le„j,e L ^TnUrSr^"' *^^ P"'^'™^-
a chronic disturbanceTf ^»^^J ^"^'^ P'*=* «* cattle as

phosphorus, and serS^by a pSf^i^
5^°**"*^ ^^^ ^»«t S

that control nutrition » It
^^^ '^'^** °* the nerves

system becomes altered in ii, a-
"" *''** the nervous

of taste a,^ init^trk. a w^ulS^' *°^ *^* *^« ^^^
doubtful whether any Si^ ^^^ -^Y '

•'"t it is extremely
ance. In accordaSi^^ le^S.'J**"* ^^ """^°"« disturb-
P-otz'o. it might bTc^L tn 5!°^ °^ Haubner-Siedam.
pica are ca,«S bylnS coL?^

*^*.^'"« °* *he cases of

. 4. Some of th^esTt^ S t^rA"'^^'" ^**«°°-
intestinal canal, especi^^tht ^IT^ ,*° *. ^"^'^ °* the
conditions becom^lSed ° J^ T^ "^^"^ 8°°d hygienic
dies of cachexia If tte'?^«f**^"*"r P-°^» thin, andZilly
anticataiThal^echL prcS^iT'°" °* antidj^peptiTTJ
may feel certain that cK^^ "^^'^ "* ^^'^^^ <=ases. we
catarrh was the^^uT^^"" °''"^°°^<^ »testinal

cau^ ^t'di^^^^ShT' "^^ '*^"^ -°^«o- a. a
"°««ervedly a^ed £ui V^^r^''^^ *^* '^^^o* ^J
occursmgo^staSe, :^^- We pom^ out that it

etic^^^^:cC^f^^^^^ to the
According to Holo« and X^a^Tot^ iS^pendent
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disease, but merely the first symptom of fragilitas osshim,
and may be the only symptom when the case terminates in

recovery. Such instances have probably given rise to the idea
that pica is an independent disease.

According to Rychner, Nessler, Anacker and Lemke, pica
and fragilitas ossium are two entirely different diseases,

each produced by a specific cause. Nessler points out
that fractures, which are common in osteomalacia, are very
rare in pica. Rychner and Anacker admit the occurrence
of a complication of both diseases ; and Lemke points out that
pica becomes complicated with osteomalacia only when
animals suffering from pica, are exposed to chill, and rheu-
matic influences.

According to Haubner-Siedamgrotzky, Spinola and others,
pica may become complicated with osteomalacia, which will

then form the termination of the complaint.

Our opinion on the question under discussion, is that in
some cases, osteomalacia is the cause of pica. These two
diseases are, however, se])arate morbid conditions, although
they may be combined in certam cases. In practice we find
pica without osteomalacia, and vice versa. Considering the
close relationship between the two diseases, it is not improbable
that the same cause might produce either.

7. The chief cause of pica is not to be sought in the food,
nor in the soil which produced it ; the defect being usually
insufficiency of nutrient salts. We do not, however, possess
exact information respecting the action of this cause. The
researches of Nessler point particularly to deficiency of salts
of sodhun. At any rate, defective conditions of nutrition,
which may be of different kinds, are the essential cause of pica.

In the first place, deficiency m the nutrient salts of the food
produces an abnormal condition of the fluids of the body,
which is a functional derangement that may be brought about
by dyspepsia, as for instance, by intestinal catarrh, and probably
by osteomalacia. In any case, the system will try to improve
this general morbid condition. In addition to hunger and
thirst, there will be a desire for certain nutrient salts. Although
at first this desire is merely the result of an instinctive effort
at self cure, it soon degenerates into vitiated taste, of ^idiich
pica is a well-marked form.

Many of the statements that have been made respecting
the connection between pica and food, are of a vague nature.
It has by some authorities been attributed to feeding on

V
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^^

=S",^1 X^'U'^-^jz :5S:

™mea by the affec'ed animajs, a deSciencv of salt. „l

ac ?!?!^!^"*~^'''"® P'<=* occurs sporadically as wellas enzootically, and spreads widely in some yei^ Tt ifa

on granite and never on gneiss, which diference nSS

S it tti
'" "°^' P'"'^ *^* P^««°ce of the diseasemakes it nearly impossible to rear calves, and even imnorScows are attacked by it after two or thr^year^" rSff^Pica ,s specially prevalent in poor district, on TmdM^s'

whtn"^:s t!;''^
"^'™^^' *°^^ *« »d ofr^

;

when food becomes scarce. Cows in an advanced state ofpregn^cy and those which give abundanceTfmS^a^
because they need a larger supply of nutrient salts Bullocksare not so often affected as cows. Young animals. espSSfy
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calv^ after weaning, suffer from pica, symptoms ot whichLemke occasionally saw among sucklings.

i.«5T"****"S^~^*
*^® beginning of the attack, and for sometime longer, there is no fever. Lemke divides the course of

or febnle period. The first perceptible disturbances consistm a somewhat dimmished, or slower consumption of food, andm mdolent and mfrequent rumination. The appetite soonbewmes capricious andsymptomsof pica make their appearance.
Unless compeUed by hmiger, the animal will eat by p^eferenS
large quantities of sti-aw from the floor, and wh^a pastiii^^wUl contrary to its normal taste, prefer highly maniiS rank
grass and young sprouts of ti-ees and shrubs, or in the stall^ to approach the attendants in order to Uck* tiieir clothes

r„t,^"S "^«"^^- I^^y ««d night the animal con-

t^JX f r" ^'^ "°" pereistentiy both bars, walls,

to^r 'r-'-.f'**"'"*'^
*^*^ '°"^ clicking movements of thetongue and will generally gnaw these objects as weU. andeven ,ts iron neck-chain. At tiie same time'tiiere is incr««W

restiessness and excitement, and often abnormally great seS
bility over tiie course of tiie vertebral column, es^ially in

s1^,r ? ^'^ r"^ ''^°°'- ^'''^"^S to LeSJe. tteses^s continue as long as four months, but vary somewhat to
tiieir intensity At tiiis period, as a rule, tiie stTte of nuStio^

L°°LTJ- "J^'
"°' ^^ ^"^'^"^ °* "^ considerable,and the lickmg and gnawing can ahnost always be stoppedby tiireatenmg the animal. The symptoms soon bec^agg^ated particularly tiie desii. to'^^tify tiieir de^a^

appetite, m consummg soiled litter, dung, decayed woodold rags, ropes, leatiier. and especiaUy e!^. l^m ^d
TrSfrdrtr 't ^^^ *=^^' ^^-^^ ofto'kr^d'Dncks and any filtiiy water in preference to pure water Iteven happens tiiat affected cattie eat each otiie^'s ha!^ (W)

of cotton stocking che^e^l!!! ' '^*^°'»""8 one after aaotlier. a pair

metal bnttoM a di^Jri^^u^ '".* ~"'"' •='°"'' * '^'^^^
the exceptio^ ofIhe sl^Jl S *

*""'*"''' ""~ '«''«»• ^*^
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In addition to decreasi^ nt «« ^i^ .

constant Ucking and mav^nor
*PP*?**' » consequence of the

Obtaining the n^'^^'J^ ^^^ the animal from
consumption of allSsTiX^tlb^^ ^ «*^ ^'^' »"d
^""nation becomes short^J ^dSL ** ^^^^^n? things.

";«»*» of the rumen lJowj^,^Z*' «"<» the mZ-'
t^porarily suppressed. ^emiTS^L *'^ sometimes

^es contains albumen At t^, """f^^
**='^ »°d «"»«-

shows a rise of fromTto 3^ F^n°** ^"^^ temperature

» from 70 to 80 a minute th; .

*'"**^ °* *^« P«lse

r^is^^iS"^-. - resS;:tij^j nTL-

1

.A"l^L^?'S^r^^^^^^ the animal becomes
calvmg. The visible mucou^ Lmhr! '

*"'' «sP«cially after
lustreless, rough andS tte s^'' n^t

^"''' *« ^^'^
covered with dandruff iTd^ ^l u^^ ^''^^^ '^ ah„ndantly
a fold of the ten^ sk^o^er^^'nr^"^^^ * "P
crackling sound, and whence let it L ^^ / ^ ^'"it a
effaced very slowly. shovZ ^.^t

^ '

^u-
^"^^ ^" ^""e

condition the s
J'

4d^i*^^"> th« "hide-bound"
a good deal of their elastiS^T •

*^"'* '^^^e lost
and marasmus, the anLS^en^^iv^'*^^ """"^^ ^<^««
under its body and itetS ifhL ? "^^ '^^ *«^* ?!*<=«<»
«ts teeth, and its movement "spSikuv ^''"1*^^ ^^
quarters are stiff, narrowlv lU^S? • ^ *°* °^ the hind-
Panied by crackling ^unds of^p • "^ '^*^* "^^ *«=<=<'»»

isunabletokeeponiteW itr.ft,J°'"^
^^^^^ the animal

Of the rumen c^ase. anX'Sr^^^^X^-^

months to two years s^„*
^'"^^' ™»y e'^tend from six

m from three wi^^to fC^T^ .T^'V? -^^ take pl^^:
«arly stages of the SsS^T^ ^ '^^'^' ""P^'^^y » the
or pasture, or changing^' ZlSuT''*^- '^'^' °* *°od
and vice versa in lu^ iJU,"*

*° «^»S *« the spring.
and the animal be ^t^J^perlv ^^S""!*^"*^"*^ ^

»™
«nd in death. ^ ^^'^^ *^***^' the case will generallj^
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Anatomy.—In cases of slaughter, which are naturally
those of an early stage of the disease, there is usually
little to be seen, beyond slight emaciation and catarrhal
changes in the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal.
In animals which have died of the disease, we find
extreme general emaciation; great deficiency of fat; a
gelatinous condition of all the adipose tissue, which is fre-
quently of a dun colour ; the muscles greatly atrophied, flabby
and pale; and the blood deficient in quantity, pale in colour,
thin and clotting but feebly. We sometimes find sUght
transudations in the thoracic, abdominal and pericardial
cavities, and a more or less severe catarrh of the mucous mem-
brane of the gastro-iPtestinal canal. The cutis and subcutis,
being in sympathy with the chronic disturbance of nutrition,
are dry and hard. The changes which are said usually to occur
in the bones, belong most probably to osteomalacia, and not
to pica.

PrognoBli.—There is no prospect of recovery, even in
changing the food, if general emaciation and digestive distur-
bances are present. In slight cases a favourable prognosis
depends on the possibility of removing the cause, especiaHy by
changmg the food or pasture land. If the statements of Lemke
with respect to the exceUent results of apomorphine in the
treatment of pica be confirmed, prognosis will be greatly im-
proved, even when a change of food is impracticable.

TrMtm«Bt.—It is first essential to discover the cause
Prophylaxis, as a rule, will be best carried out by improving the
meadow? and pastures by artificial manures, particularly nitrate
of soda. We know from experience that the best and most
natural means for combating the disease is to make a thorough
change m the food, which we may effect either by obtaiMne
f«>d from districts that are free from pica, or by removing the
affected animals to these places. As insuperable difficulties^uld usually attend the realisation of these measures, the
efforts of the veterinary surgeon in ameUoraling the faulty
conditions of food are generally restri:ted to the addition of
mtrogenous and leguminous foods, as weU as mineral matters
more especially cotnmon salt.

'

From ancient times attempts have been made to improve
digestion by the administration of weak hydrochloric acid,
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^ter. chalk. rr^^J, S^J^ntte 1^'r^"' "^"« ("«"«
which treatment is partiaJarh^ »nor u

"" '»«^bonate. etc.).

tjeir origin i„ digSe S^Sn, 1^° '"^ ^^'^'^ havl
the cause, phosph^e of L^lf ^ted Th

«'?°"'«^^^ «
of nauseous mattere. such as eariir »ni J- J^ administration
long been tried. F^r reSm^'l/^** u*"''*'"«

*°^n»al o^-has
hy^tKdUontte of a^mo^ST :Sch h

'""^^^^^ "s^ of
"sed by Hackl ^nd ReinS^ Tn Jl ' ^*' ^° successfully

proclaimed it as the^v^eigi ^^^vT"* "'"^' Lemke h;^
this statement by the mSS^f f?^^ ^°' ?'*=*' and supports
Out of 226 cows^i oxfn and x!t f """l!^""

*»* «Periments^
by this means, all the a^'S ^tho^ ?„

^'^^'^ ^"^'^^ ^^^ated
•n a few days, and took^y l^Jm ei^T^'TP""" "^^^""^
regam their appetite. For ^ttle whic?t . k^"^^^ days to
some time, he used anomn^I.- ? *** ^^ suflfering for
I* grainsW^ thT cT^%'"^"*^^"«^y in^ ol
amount for th^U wWcrh^d^e^ir ^^'' *"^ ^^^"We tha
Calves affected with pS ^u^TL'T^'"'^ *^« *»^^-
effect of apomorphine%?mISsT J^. f

T' ^" ^^'^ative
months, if the Suse ofT d^^ be

1""°'" ^^'^ *^ *^«
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nution of appetite for nonnal food, and desire for eating litter

and dung.

The eating of sand, which has been observed in many remount
depdts, and which is the c use of " sand colic," may be attri-

buted to play or vice in young horses left to themselves. It

is found among those remounts that are left without super-

vision the entire day in paddocks laid down with sand, which
they gradually learn to eat from mere ennui. The vice can
therefore be checked in the majcnity of cases by stabling the
animals and keeping them under strict supervision. The eat-

ing of sand is, however, sometimes a symptom of true pica,

in which case it may be referred to deficiency of certain mineral

substances in the food, and be treated by improving the

soil, and by giving common salt, phosphate of lime, etc. We
may also try to prevent the consumption of sand by sprinkling

it with substances which have a disagreeable taste, such as tar,

carbolic water, creolin water, wood vin^ar, paraffin oil, etc., and
by subcutaneouL ejections of apomorphine (three-fifths of a
grain to three grains). An absolutely reliable remedy for sand-

eating does not, however, exist. Foals have another bad habit

of eating the hair of the tails of their mothers. This vice has
nothing to do with pica.

Ploa in PlgB.—According to Spinola, pica affects pigs in

the same districts in which it attacks cattle, and is similar in

both species as regards its course, duration and termination. It

is stated that the animals eat by preference rotten wood and
bark. Jansen states that sympt(Hns tf pica are seen in osteo-

malacia. Treatment consists in change of food, and in the

administration of soluble bone meal. Emetics (tartar emetic,

heUebore, ipecacuanha, veratrine, etc.) may be used experi-

mentally.

The devouring of newly-born pigs by sows has as little con-
nection with pica, as the eating of the after-birth by cattle. It

does not seem to be the outcome of play or vice, but appears in

the majority of cases to be due to temporary mental aberration,

and occasionally to digestive disturbance, as constipation, for

instance. Block recommends an emetic as a simple and reliable

remedy. After removing the young ones, milk containing tartar

emetic and powdered hellebore root (of each eight grains) may
be administered to the sow, «hich by this means will become
tranquil, and will receive her litter kindly. An aperient
(calomel) and green food may also be prescribed.
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appears within eight to fourteen days after the sheep have been

housed, but disappears just as quickly when they are turned out

to grass. Even putting them oh com during the winter has an
immediate good effect.

jmptoiiM.—In cases of wool-eating by lambs, the

animals are said to begin at the age of from two to six weeks,

by gnawing the wool of their mothers, preferably that of the

legs, belly and tail. At first only a little wool is gnawed off in

play ; but the desire gradually increases, and the Iambs finally

gnaw other sheep. On the whole, they appear healthy, without

any marked disturbance of appetite or growth. These ill-results

are evident only when the lambs, as sometimes happens, consume
a great deal of wool, especially if it be long and coarse. They then
become emaciated, are backward in development, constipated

at times, and may even die with symptoms of gastro-intestinal

inflammation. On posi mortem examination, besides signs of

inflammation, especially of the abomasum, we find pellets of

wool varying in size from a hazel-nut to a walnut, and quantities

of other wool, which are supposed sometimes to get into the

pylorus and obstruct it.

If wool-eating appears in a flock of yearlings and older

sheep, only one animal as a rule begins to eat the wool of the
others, apparently as if seeking for forage in the fleece. It

is stated that wool soiled by urine and dung is preferred.

The first wool-eater often gnaws several sheep, but finally

confines its attention to one. Others, one by one, soon join

in and help him in working on the selected sheep. As a rule,

they do not begin on another until they have cropped the first

one bare. With the increase in the quantity of wool-eaters, the
number of those selected to be clipped becomes greater and
greater, with a corresponding loss of wool. As a rule, the
wool-eaters remain apparently healthy, free from fever and loss

of appetite, and their rumination is not disturbed. Occasionally
some of them suffer from constipation, dryness of the wool,
etc.; although wool-eating does not lead to well-marked
cachexia and marasmus, ending in death, as in pica of cattle,

and it does not set up osteomalacia or osteoporosis.

If the vice be but sightly developed, it is practised only by
day, and generally in the intervals of feeding ; but if it be
in a severe form, it may be carried on also by night and in dark
stalls (Lemke). Cases in which sheep nibble their own wool
are extremely rare ; consequently, this affection is not liable to
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CHAPTER III.

ACUTE CATARRH OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES
IN HORSES.

(Gastro-etUmtis ctUarrkalis acuta—acute Dyspepsia.)

PfUmlnaty tLuam*k»,—In this chapter we intend to
deal collectively with acute catarrh of the stomach, acute
intestinal catarrh, and the various abnormal conditions of the
stomach which are known as indigestion, impaction of the
stomach, dyspepsia, weak digestion, difficult digestion, gastri-
cism. gastrosis, status gastricus. gastric fever, etc. In this
respect we follow the old routine, which is based on the fact
that it is extremely difficult in the horse accurately to locate the
site and determine the intensity of a disease of the stomach or
intestines. There is no doubt that in our domestic animals an
acute catarrh may be confined either to the stonuu:h or intes-
tines, or may be restricted to certain parts of the intestines.
Abo, there are many stages between the physiological hypene>
mia of the mucous membrane of the stomach during digestion,
and intense inflammation of that membrane. As vomiting,
which is a characteristic symptom of gastric catarrh in other
animals, is almost always absent in horses, and as the diarrhoea
of intestinal catarrh is often not apparent in them, owing to the
great length of their intestines, it is hardly possible in horses to
distinguish between gastric catarrh and intestinal catarrh, which
diseases very often succeed each other, ot are simultaneously
produced by one and the same cause.

We are also in want of reliable diagnostic means to distin-
guish between individual d^;rees of intenaty. Formerly the
mildest iona of gastric disease was called dyspepsia, wUch was
held to mean only a disturbance of the physi<dogical function
of the stomach, without any demonstrable changes in the
structure of the mucous membrane. In the domestic animals
the |»esence of such a form of dyspepsia may be suspected, but
cannot be proved, although in a1? proYJ fty it occurs in old
and anemic animals during co. v.Kf^cuce > -er a long-standing
disease. It is quite impossible Xw say where dyspepsia ends
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intestinal catarrh is caused by the eatiance into the alimentary
canal, of micro-organisms about which we possess but little

information. In its initial stage, it is difficult to distinguish
this condition from the others.

Besides these cases of independent acute gastro-intestinal
catarrh, we find a symptomatic form of this affection in the
course of different febrile diseases, such as pleuro-pneumonia,
distemper, puerperal fever, petechial fever, etc.

Anatomy.—As the primary acute catarrh rarely causes
death, post mortem examinations, as a rule, are made only in
cases of secondary catarrh. Even then we may have a negative
result, because the inflammatory changes that are present during
life sometimes disappear more or less after death.

I. Appearances in the Stomach. The true mucous membrane
of the stomach (that of the pyloric half) shows signs of catarrh*
inflammatory swelling and severe congestion, which is some-
times diffuse and at other times circumscribed and spotted.

These hemorrhages, which vary in size, are sometimes puncti-
form, lenticular, or even larger, and give the mucous membrane
a dotted, sprinkled or spotted appearance. The mucus is
increased in quantity, is sometimes glairy, at other times puru-
lent; may be stained with blood in consequence of slight
haemorrhages, and may contain cellular constituents, mucous
corpuscles, leucocytes, and desquamated and decomposing
epithelial cells. Microscopical examination of the affected
mucous membrane reveals mucous degeneration of the columnar
epithelium of the excretory ducts of the glands, considerable
granulation of the cardiac glands, ceUular infiltration of the
mter-glandular connective tissue and submucosa, with swelling
and desquamation of the endothelium of the lymph vessels.

Appearances in the Intestines. The pathological changes in
the intestines are similar to those in the stomach. The
mucous membrane is inflamed, swollen and loosened, in con-
sequence of the serous infiltration of the submucosa; the
muscular wall of the intestine contains an abnormally lane
amount of fluid, is consequently tender, and easily lacerated.
The inflammatory hyperaemia is sometimes narrowly limited
in extent; at other times it involves large portions of
the intestine, but seldom invades the entire intestinal canal.
Sometimes the inflammation is confined to the intestinal villi
which become enlarged and elongated, and project in a striking
manner into the lumen of tiie intestine, or the congestion takes
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reaction. Also a sweUing of the submucous venous networkon the hard palate is often observed. The tongue is frequently
a)ated. on account of the diminished consumption 7i food
Acute gastnc catarrh is very often complicated with catarrh of
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the entire buccal membrane. At first the abdomen is not much
affected, but later on it becomes empty and tucked up. Peris-
talsis may be normal, or may be decreased from the very
beginning of the attack. The faeces are often balled, dry,
covered with a shining crust, are passed in small quantities at
a time, often at short intervals, and frequently contain un-
digested particles of food. CoUc is absent, as a rule, and the
urine is nearly, if not quite, normal.

The mental condition varies according to the severity of the
affection and individual idiosyncrasy. The animal is dull,
depressed, easily faUgued, sweats with the least exertion, and
breathes with difficulty if put to work. In many cases there
IS no nse of temperature ; it is seldom very high. Usually
the temperature of the rectum is not increased more than
one degree Fahrenheit, and the pulse not more than eight
to ten beats. If fever appears, it generaUy lasts for only
a few days. In very rare cases, rigors may appear as a pre-
hmmary symptom. On the other hand, we often find unequal
distribution of temperature, as may be shown by coldness of
the ears and limbs, and by congestion of the conjunctiva.

Symptoma of Acute Intestinal Catarrh—Contrary
to what is the case in acute gastric catarrh, the appetitemay be normal in acute intestinal catarrh. It is, however
as a mle, more or less disturbed, especially in the latei^
stag^ of the disease. There is frequently great thirst if
diarrhoea be present. The general health may remain un-
changed, without any appearance of fever, although the
total constitutional disturbance is usually more severe thanm catarrh of the stomach. The chief symptoms arise from
the intestine. Peristalsis becomes more active ; the intestines
give out rumbling and gurgling sounds which are often
audible at a distance; but at certain times the intestinal
movements may be stopped, and no sounds given off. Theabdomen is occasionally tympanitic, and, in that case, painfulon palpation. The dung is at first in the form of large soft
balls, frequently covered with glairy mucus, or enveloped
as m a net, m dirty white or intensely yeUow membranous,
croupy masses (Proctitis). It usually contains a lot of undi-g^ted food, and emits an add or putrid smell. Occasionally

fl.^^'" ^Tu^ ^C *^* "^^ dischaiijes a greenish-yeUow
fluid, which soils the parts adjoining the anus, tail and inner
surface of the thighs. Flatus, which generally has a foetid
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less severe and frequent colic supervenes; emaciation sets
in, the flanks become tucked up; the coat rough and
staring

;
and tiie temperature of the limbs, cold. These symptoms

are combined with rapidly increasing weakness and depression.
The animal stands dull and listless in its stall, and shows its
debility and exhaustion by lying down, and by frequently lift-

ing up and putting down its hind legs alternately, so as to avoid
placing weight on them. Appetite is then entiiely lost. If
recovery takes place in such a case, convalescence will be greatly
protracted. Death will be the usual result under such con-
ditions, especially with debilitated and old horses.

DiffMwnUal Di»gnoais.—It U hardly possible to mistake
gastro-intestinal catarrh for other affections of the intestines,
if no fever be present. As it is often difficult to decide whether
the gaistro-intestinal catarrh is independent or whether it is a
symptom of a graver disease, we can only diagnose the former
with certainty when we are sure that the latter is absent
Difficulties may also arise in distinguishing a severe case ox
gastro-intestinal catarrh from inflammation of the stomach.
Here the diagnosis will depend on the further course of the
disease, the degree of the fever, the gravity of the general symp-
toms, and the consideration of their causes. If, during the
course of an acute catarrh of the large intestine, follicular ulcera-
tion becomes developed, it will in some cases be impossible
to distinguish the supervening dysenteric diarrhoea (which has
also been called catarrhal dysentery) irom true infective dysen-
tery. Here also, the further course of the disease, the history
of the case, etc. will be the data for diagnosis. There are also
some unportant points with respect to the localisation of the
catarrh on different parts of the intestinal canal :—

I. When jaundice appears, we may conclude that the disease
IS located in the small intestine ; because jaundice is brought
on by absorption of bUe caused by the orifice of the biliary
duct becoming closed through swelling of the inflamed mucous
membrane. If jaundice be absent, we may infer the pre-
sence of catarrh in the small intestine by participation of the
neighbouring stomach, and by the remarkably active peristal-
tic movements of the small intestine, which will be manifested
by loud rumbling sounds that can be best heard in the region
of the false ribs and flanks.

2. If the large intestine be the chief seat of the disease, severe
cohc and diarrhoea will appear. A very characteristic symptom.
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first place should also be of
°
H^* J^*""' treatment in The

such treatment suffices wt k *J^
°**"'"^- In many cas«

easily digestible f^'Jd ZU^^^^- ^"« '"^^ ^i^
overfeeding, should aS uTSf^ "1 '*^ •'""g^^* on by

important point is to take VL *^ *^^ * ^ay- Another*e open once or t^ce^e^'U ?h
'^"".^ ^^°^* ^^ ^

depencls on the indications^ ^' ^^^ "'^^''^ treatinent

by a dose of tartJ^SeticT^^^S T?'^' '^^^^ '^ ^yor by giving 45 grains of Zlomfl' ^ "
J'^*' °^ "^ ^0 oz,

admuustration of physosti^S^ x4 S^' '^^ to be used in the
as they may cause ruptureoffhit ^'^ ^^ "^o"ne (il „ )
«^atly overloaded Sd^^J^ ^*°'°*<=^. -hen that Ll^t
intes^m:.

'v^Ttr^ljy'^rlenT;^*^^'^ ^ «^« «ton.ach and
drams in the ^^^:ZZ\T\ ^^^^^^^^ric acid (^4to I oz.) and bicarbonfte ofloS a r^' ^""'"^^ ^^ (4 dr^
service. In cases of gastro ^^-^ ° ' °^-^ *^ render good^d acidity of the inS^cSS" 't*^^ ^*^ ^^t'Se^th hyposulphite of soT S vf ^*** ^«>d results
motic. can be given iTdoses oT ,\^^^ "" ^ ^"^ ^^^J"Slycyr. rad. 4 oz. Extr aN °* 3 to 6 drams, (creolin 2 o^ •

"°'; *.^?' ' " ^ ^ £i-r^yr "^^ "-^ *" - "^
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as an electuary), pepper, ginger, tincture of veratnun (*-i ox

)

aconw calamus (| oz.), rhubarb (pulv. rad. rhei. 225 gr. ; sodii
bicarb. 150 gr.

; pulv. rad. j-lycyr. 150 gr.
; pulv. rad. althnec

et aqu. font q s.f. electuar. to be given in 3 doses), aloes
(IJ dr. in a ball), gentian and aniseed.

4- In cases of diarrhoea, when only small quantities of foetid
faces are passed, we reconmiend at first, for the clearing out
Of the mtestmal canal, small doses of calomel (30 to 75 gr

)

which can be given even when follicular ulcers are present. We
should then try to stop the diarrhoea by dietetic means, such
as dry food, parched flour and parched oats. If we do not
attam our end by these means, we may resort to astringents
swell as oak bark, cinchona bark (i| oz.), sulphate 7 iron

IL ^'"* T S*
°^-^' **""•" <3-4 dr.), sugar of lead (75 gr.),and mtrate of sUver (7 to 15 gr. in a ball, or dissolved iS^ a

large amount of water. Opium is certainly the best curative
agent m severe diarrhoea, and may be given in a ball (75 to

fr. Zi'7 ^ *^^*"' °* °P^ (I to 3 oz. as a single dose)

oursehres without any unfavourable consequence. Trasb6t

tteTolkrj? ° °* '^° f• °* ^""P^°^' ^50 gr. of asafoetida.

wri^-, »'n^ *^^' '^^ * *1"*^* °* "<=« water, to be given
twice dady. Roll strongly recommends Uquor strychina.

thp :^ ^^'^u^*
"^^"^ °' *« '"8« 'ntestine involving

the rectum, we should supply local treatment by means ofenemas. Even with ordinary diarrhoea, enemas of nitrate

^^T" f^ *^" """^^^ ^^^ ^ P^^ ^^ drug by themouth. Enemas are particularly beneficial in chronic cais ofmtestmal ^tarrh In this mamier we may employ i to 2 percent, solutions of alum or tannin in catarrhal proctitis.

CHRONIC CATARRH OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES IN HORSES.
(Gastro-enimtis catarrhalis chronica, or dwonic dyspefsia.)

Ottittwl R«m«rla.-We have already explained that

IST^ 't
*° ^^^^ *" ***'* differentiation betieen chronicgastnc catarrh and chronic intestinal catarrh, both of whichtoken conjomtly may be termed chronic dypei;ia (indigestioT

J^ichjs a common disease among hor^S.'^It is^oSttat some chronic catarrhs of the stomach and intesSes aremerely symptoms of other diseases, such as organic diSa^s

heart and kidneys. This is a diagnostic fact that des^
special attention in the case of oldhorses



tic conditions such^'SJ prtS k"'
"^"^' ""^ '=*^^«<=-

Poisoning, over exertion Ttc^^edSl^.^
'"''"'" ^^' ''^^^<^

gastro-intestinal catarrh c£onl^^ "f
^^^^^ *» <=hronic

the acute form, when ^e d^et^
^^^ °'*"° *^ «!«> fromc^ under ihXS^t/tJf-jf^ ^^« ^'^ <«-

often repeated. The horses of ™in*f^^^ ^^^^ continued or

Chronic catarrh of the sto^aS ar^s from ''"*r*
^^^^^

sucking. **^ *"^s from persistent wind-

tion^"SL?:aes"^t^i':!^,^:'^ -- ^*^-
mas^ted and insufficienT;':;JcS ^^th^Si^a"^

'"^^^^^^'^

-i^;^T^;rn^tSrn^.?^^^^^ -di^ons
of the stomach^md int^ti^es su^h

°
I

""'''°"' membrane
of acute catarrh; con^^Z' 7iT ^'T^' ^'^"^^ ^'*^<^^^

chronic diseases of theTver and mnr^'*^,
'^**'"' '^^"^ ^y

portal vein, congestfonT'the J^?
^^''^ ^V ^^^ of the

quence of affecto o? Ae^eaJTo^T "^T '^^ ^ <=°°^-

puhnonary emphysema lid L *•
"°^ <''*'^»^ defects,

gestion^the StSeiSff ^Z^lT °^ "'^ ^"°^)' <=o°-

amia of the intestinehvSr ^'^^^ circumscribed hyper-
in verminous an SSm^ In^^h^*'^*^*'^" ^' ^^^**^ ^^^
the immediate conZ^ence ^ th.

'^..*''* '***"'^ ^ «ot
a secondary affect,S,i^ that tS.'^T^V '^"^ ^ ^^^^er
brane suffers nutritiVe ^isturLn

^^^^^^ '""^°'» "'^'n-

abnor^al distribution of W^TnT.H"' ?°^"«°<=« of the
ant to external ini^l l^re^t *"! ^^"^ ^«« ^«««t-
in such cases of venous cone^St;*. ^^^- *" °**^° ^''^"t
chronic diarrhea, bro^rrmerdvbv"?*^^^ '° *^ ^^
of the peristaltic moveSente of Z f„.

^.*''**"^"* stimulation
by chill), and the cong^ti^n coSLuenl^K?

^*' '°' ^**°^«'
ally set up chronic catarrh

"'^"*"* thereupon, occasion-

storLT^d'i^tSL'of'tiu^- '" *° ^^ P^--« - the
which as a rui;, Wver are'rirS*rT' "^^^^ »x'*«^

ticularly when verylZewLnJT^' ^"* «"»«««»«», par-
distiirbance, especSlyT fol' ^S^T "°°*'^««We diges^e
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occasionally set up by FUaria s. spiropUra megastoma, which
is usually met with in the right sac of the stomach in the fonn
of submucous cysts, varying in size from a bean to an
apple. Respecting true entozoa (Ascaris megaiocephala,

Uenia mamiUana, plicata and ferfoUata) see the chapter on
helminthiasis.

Symptomatic chronic gastro-intestinal catarrh is caused by
various organic changes in the stomach and intestines ; as

for instance by ulcers, dilatations, stenoses, displacements,

new-growths, foreign bodies (concretions and calculi), impac-

tion of food, affections of the pancreas (e. g. colloid carci-

noma) and new-growths of the liver. Chronic catarrh of

the stomach is found as a symptom of va:ious chronic

diseases, such as anaemia, rickets, and leucaemia.

Kumgata disease.—Under this name (" sand-disease ") Vedemiikoff
has described a fatal disease which occnrs among the hones of the Kirgis

steppes, and which is accompanied by chronic gastric catarrh. On post

mortem examination, large quantities (up to lo to 13 lb.) of sand mixed
with food are found in the stomach along with inflammatory changes of
the mncous membrane.

Jlnatomy.—i. Condition of the stomach. The anatomical
appearances vary according to the severity and duration
of the complaint. In mild cases nothing important is to be
seen. The changes are usually found in ^e mucous membrane
of the right sac, and especially on the great curve, and in

the neighbourhood of the pylorus. The mucous membrane is

covered with a layer of ropy, glairy mucus, which may be
of a light grey colour on account of the abundance of its

contained epithehum, and which adheres firmly to it The
colour of the mucous membrane is by no means a reliable

sign, and we must avoid mistaking normal irregular colouring

of the right sac for pathological alterations. In chronic
catarrh, the mucous membrane usually varies in colour

from a dull red to a dirty red brown, and is sometimes slate-

grey and spotted, so that it assimies a marbled appearance.
The pigmentation is due to the deposition of black pigment
granules, which come from the haemoglobin of extravasated
red blood corpuscles, or from capillary haemorrhages. In other
cases we find the mucous membrane to be of a pale bufi colour,

and intersected by a few greatly dilated blood vessels. The
surface of the mucous membrane is either even and smooth,
or peculiarly uneven and rugged, corrugatedj papillary and
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^

e,
J|»rty, or it forms stiff folds and rid**, ««^ •

Kke proliferations {gastritiTDoSl^? ' ?** "! '*« <=»«». cone-

the mucous membrane • bS^^^^u ***""^ (atrophy) of

bja„e.whichmaybro;;e;enfi^Sar^' ^' «"-«--«"•
often occurs, especiallv in th-" V *'""*='*** 'tis normally
IJe thickened^e"^ " L7 il?"''*^""'

"^** ^ Po^W^^'
fibrous. On being cut 5 aZ^ "^^ <:ompact. inelastic^d
fcjife. and someti^^^'^ ou'a cSr'^' ^^"^^-'^^ *° the
«%es of the incision do^ot Jelact S?

'°""^' *"^ *h« »tiff
our unaided eyes an inc?e^ ^ L k'"'

°"*° '^ ^th
tissue and a thickeninir oflh/I ,

*"h"»"co«s connective
to cut. In otherS of .t '^^' ^^'^^ »^« al»o hard
of the stomach fa c^Vv^^ l"*^*=

^**^»'' ^i^^tati^n
muscles, in which STlheV 1*^-° ^*^ «^ing of the
;reble its normal siz^ T^e rem

"£' "T^ *° <^°"We. o^
(p. 7) may be consulJ'^r^^^? " ? °' ^'^ '**""«<='»
chronic catarrh THp »«.,-

"sp«ct to ulceration in thi«

^.^r 4"-edr:::^ -^^4°^ *^« ^^^* - -;
intestinpr^ret^^^^^^

If^r ^^^^ *"

^ find that the mucoi m^brL. ''°'"*'''- "^''^ ^'«>
ted streaks and spots, a^d Tt oSiTv

'°™'*^^ ^^ d»^k
colour resembling that of T^l's sk^'.^T'

'^ °/ » «late-grey
sinuous and dilated; and toeSurface oV k'

'''^'' *PP^" ^«y
IS covered with mucus whkh L rnn ""^ '°"*^°'« membrane
fnd sometimes lumpy Se S.kT' ^^^y* ^l^ or purulent
Jater on become atrS^hiel^dtSpel' on

""* ^"°"^°' -^'
the mucous membrS^e assmneT^"' °", T"""* °* *Wch
The contents of the smaU^t^w m,v w**"** appearance.
^d often resemble whey Z^L^%^^^ ^^'T watery,
the mucous membrane is^ f^^^ "^^ ^'^^- Although
considerably thicken^^°dT ^^'°"' *^' " '^ S«°«taUy
an consequence of the prXration^f T^'* ^^ ^^nkled
^ibmucous connective ^ti»ue fe l!^'

^terglandular and
frequently find papiUarv anH i •

^^^ intestine we
to those in the STa^ 1?nnr^2^^'*

Proliferations si^i^
sequence of. resp^tivefy l^^T ^^ ^^^tion* in c^
int^tinalmusclesf1^'^S;vi^^^S^S'*"? **^°P^y «* the

In the large intes«n» J^
^^'^ "* ^^''^onic catairh

Natations Of tTecCtfolSLS^J^". ^*°--^-«^e^ m the inflammatory SoSj^^^?**^" a very active^ Of nodular swelling 'wh^'ar^of^^
C^^^^;;^^^^^
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or thkk pappy nature and vary in sixe from a grain of
miUet to a pea

; or they develop, by ulceration, into ulcers,
which frequwitly cover a large portion of the laige intestine.
R6U states that they vary from the size of a hemp seed to that
of a lentil

;
that they extend as far down as the submucous

connective tissue; that they have sharp, non-infiltrated, under-mmed edges and a suppurating base ; that they frequently
form large ukers by confluence ; and that they either heiij
and leave behind a slight cicatrix, or cause perforation of the
mtestme, after having pr.duced repeated diarrhoea and colic
dunng a long period. (See " Intestinal Ulcers," p. 7).

»jmptom».—Symptom of chronic gastric catarrh. The
pnncipal symptoms of a catarrh which is chiefly confined to
the stomach, are, as in acute catarrh, loss and capriciousness
of appetate, frequent yawning, delayed defecation, coated
tongue, dry and slimy mouth, but generaUy no fever. These
symptoms, which are often the only ones present at the
beginnmg of an attack, usually undergo a remarkable change
later on. The appetite is greatly disturbed after severe
exertion, or even after ordinary work; but may soon be-
come more or less normal. Even slight faults in feeding
may aggravate the condition, especially bringing on coliT-
and, consequenUy, frequent attacks of colic are by no mean^
rare m chronic gastric catarrh. In severe and long protracted
cases we sometimes find peculiar nervous derangements, which
were formerly comprised under the name of " stomach staggers

"
Besides debiUty and dismdination for work, which are always
present, the animal may exhibit cerebral depression and
even vertigo. Attempts to explain these mental disturbances
have been made by ascribing the cause to conduction of the
nervous imtation of the stomach to the brain ; amemia of thebram produced by hypenemia of the alimentary canal ; and
absorption into the blood of abnormal substances formedm the affected stomach (auto-infection).

2. Symptoms of chronic intestinal catarrh. The symptoms
vary greatly according to the intensity, duration and extent
of the complamt. The abdomen is usuaUy empty and tucked
up, although at times it may be tympanitic ; the intestinal
sounds vary a good deal in their nature, but are generaUy

T'^4^
1«« suppressed; and frequently constipation appeaii

the fec^ bemg often formed into small balls, dry. with anacid
or pntnd smeU. and sometimes remarkably pale and rich in un-



'""""'C CAT.nj>« O. THE STO^,C„ „digested food. In other ro^ ^
to be chn,nic diarrhea^ Zuln^'J^' ^'^'^^ ^tom
of chronic intestinal catan* FrJL* !f

'*** ^'^'^ l**^"*^*
durrhca occur alternately We mT"/'^ constipation and
flatulence and frequently recuXsS„T°'^ ^'^^^ °»««^«
standing cases are mark«' ivT *, *^' °^ uneasiness. Lone
conu« weak. en^aZ^^^^^ Z^T^-j '^^ --al Sf"
membranes are pale or yelW •T ? •

•^'^''^
'

*h« mucous

^ J the pulse, small and teak and t'h
" '*"""« *"*^ '"»*'•-

.•m«ular and often intermittent A *'*'°" °^ the heart
indication, and in some cZs** i.^*'."^"'^

affords no constan
mtestina, catarrh, its cotou?^S H'tl^^'Ii*'- ^^ ^ -"e
•Jnny. in most cases its re!^* ^ **^^ ^"^ 't is frequently
««nt is coniirmed^y '^^^^,7 « fJ^aJine, whicT st^te'

Jf°f'"«»t«r
report that U^erhaVe ^II,* f"^"^"*^^^ a"<^

It acid. Occasionally the urin. ^ °^* 'nvariably found

?««'bUity of removSglT"^^ "^"'"1*'°" ^«P«nd* on the
^tensity of the diseafe. Th?^' '"^

f"
^^' «^tent and

recognised, the quick^ an it ^ '''''X
^''^ *=*"^ can be

and more favourable will beWr '^"""^'^d, and the shorter
"niark is specially Zil^.J^tTT^V'"' """^'^y- ^^
« feeding. Severe lesions in Z T^^ '^"^^ ^y faults
l»owever. delay recovery hL? ^V' "^mbrane will
catarrh of the stomach^reqSlX crn?'

'"*^*'' fr°" '^'^^^
while constantly undereZtij !""^ ** '''°'-k for years
exacerbation. alLugh thev IraH 1?"*^" iniprovement ^d
weight under such a coSof'Afr^T *'"^ ^*^^"^*^ ^^d
brought to veterinary surg^ns'for .

.™^'' '""^ ^"^^Is are
of the chronic diSe, buTi^ Z *''^*™^"t' "ot on account
exacerbations. In other clsS toST""'"''

°* '^^^ ^«^""ing
caused by increasing wea^S .^ '"capacity for work if
*oon follows. It iTproSwe ti^arl

'**^ '''"" ^*^"«tion
decrepit horses perish in ttkn, ^^ majority of old and
has brought aboKiSti^'.^r";' "^ *=^°"'<= cat^h
tunes occur suddenly from coiic.

'*°"''^' ^«^*^ "'ay some

the'SS?rS^]?;^tS^^^^^^^ .-ntiaily
VOL. II.

^° <P- 59). Attention shouJd
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be chkfly paid to removal of the causes and to proper feedincWe dumid give digestible food in smaU uid freqSent^-'
tities. For instance, we may add an extra meid in the fore-noon and afternoon, and we should regukte the diet according tothe work. Anysharppointsofteethshould be removed, andthe

^1*"TJ!' ""^"^ -l^o-ld be bruised. Owner, have

?Xh!Xls'S:l!'""**""'^*^ -method of

KiJII?**^.*^*°^°* " *"^y °' »econdary importance. Hydro-

itS^^* ""hT*" 1r ^' *° 3 dramsrhas also prCl
Itself here to be very efficacious. The principal part in the
theri^utics of this disease is, however, played by aUadies, as
« acknowkdged by all practitioners. F»r instance, we may
give a tabkspoonful of common salt in each feed for sonM
tune, and bicarbonate of soda and Glauber's salts in doses
ot f 01. to ij 01. The simultaneous administration of the
above-mentioned three salts in the form of artificial Carlsbad
salt IS particularly efficacious. Carlsbad salt in doses of } oi

i/lv°**
°«"?^»"»« acidity; stimulates, by i contained

salt, the secretion of the digestive fluids; prevents fermenta-
tion

; dissolves ropy mucus, and by its contained sulphate
of soda causM evacuation of the teces. As in acute catarrh
of the stomach, we may also use rhubarb, gentian, aloes, pepsinand apanorphme. For constipation we may employ p^
!^ /f? T?**' ^^Pa^tively large dotes of Glauber's
salte (i to lib.)

; medium doses of aloes ; and enemas of cold

y'^v**^
*°** ^*^' 8*y<*rine. ete. Kattner, Schindelka

and others recommend the injection of glycerine (3 to 6 oi.imto the rectum by means of a syringe having a long tube.
It has a very untating effect on the mucous membrane of thelaye mtestine and produces peristalsis and defecation by

'tr** !v**°°' ^* ^""^ '°^<* *^t «»«»" of glycerine have

!* »!iu l^^^'.'^f* " *^«* °' '^-P "»<* ^^ate^. ^ action
of both bemg sunply to clear out the rectum. They have no
power to remove fiecal accumulations which are situated higherup in fte intestine, and are consequently of no use in wlic
caused by impaction of food.

For diarrhoea we may use the astringent and styptic
remedies recommended for acute catarrh. Ophim is in aU cases
the most reliable agent Styptic agents in the form of enemas
ate useful only m catarrh of 4e rectum, beyond which they
cannot be forced under ordinary conditions. According to
Albrecht, creolin (2 to 3 drams daily) is the best remedy for
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ACUTE OASTRO-INTESTIXAL C

.

to include totalli, ^L veterinary un . ^-a .h j

Jtom^h«dtiUl,Trttr^^^^ concatior^r'S
Our ignorance in thi. case is due^ I'k*^*

"""« °' indigestion
the stomach of ruminants the *

^* «>'nplicated nature ofje entirely diflerenr fro^ ^LhTth'""'^*"*"**' «=' ^Wch
funcjon. and thus, instead of Uvin^'' ,"* ^»««««ent and
the hone and do* we m»« J .^ °°^y °°e disease as in

With cattle. M ^th hor^r 'T '°"***^*1 on*^'
•o^calied acute' dys^^^ia Xi^^^^^e P-^-^d to discu

^^\ *"** "°* ^ an indep^^enT^
*'"'" Sastro-intestinal

«tte beginning of manyS ."^'^.^f-
'* appears that

wS o f"**
"°* *« the stiTturrS *^:«f*«'-f«o« is in the

Which statement is aU the mor! u 1, * "nplicated oiKan

catarrhal affection. For inst»nr- •
^*^ resistant to 9

•uppressed merely on acco^f^^nerr*'"" "^^ ^ «"t^«'y
of the rumen, without any ore^o^! «

*"" '"°*°'" disturbance
membrane. As these romET,'^!f»™*ti*»° o^ts mu^ul
altogether temporary TrT^i ? ^""'^t'on. when they are not

r^l^r^-S'^^SpsrandT^^^^^^ ^acute^r^Jh
jwpective

differentiating svmntnn» * ^*™®' and as their

custom, to describe acute dysnSL Li ' ?'*'^ *« "snal
acute

gastro-intestinal cataSh ^ ** **^ ^"t stage of

o' nTmSr12 S?SaVrIS^^^*— ^f the stomach
attacked, and especSuiy *th^ ^^^ ante-stomachs are 2^case, the abomasim and du4^ ^

*"** *^'°**^- In some
UsuaUy the intestine i,^vd^"^„Tr^'°'^«°«y implicated

hough^jometmies even the affect.t^*^,l^^Pt^.

5*
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become very prominent, in which case diarrhoea will form the
chief symptom.

tiology.—Individual susceptibility to acute gastro-in-

testinal catarrh varies a good deal, but its causes are not well
known. Frequently they can be attributed to weakness of
digestion, relaxed constitution, previous disease, age, etc.

The principal pre-disposing causes are errors of feeding, such
as the practice of giving relaxing food without sufficient rough
fodder, or forcing the milk and, later on, fattening quickly.
In small byres, belonging to poor people, especially near towns
and in times of scarcity, animals are often fed on any collected
refuse. In consequence of the unnatural method of feeding and
housing, cattle in certain places (cows in particular) become
affected more readily than others. The disease is more rife

during spring and autumn than at other times. The following
are the chief direct causes :

—

1. Overfeeding.

2. Fodder which is frozen or covered with hoar frost

;

pasturing too early in the spring and too late in autumn ; un-
accustomed cold drinks ; chills and too hot food.

3. Improper feeding, such as abrupt changes from dry
to green food, and vice versa; too new hay, especially if the
animals soon afterwards drink large quantities of water;
excessive feeding on straw, bran, pollards, roots, potatoes,
oilcakes, unbruised grain, chaff, bye-products from breweries
and distilleries ; admixture of weeds, and turnip tops ; sudden
changes to unaccustomed food ; fattening on dry food, etc.
Although feeding on short-cut straw is generally regarded
as injurious, the experiments made by Friedberger do not
unconditionally confirm that idea.

4. Spoilt and decomposing food, such as kitchen refuse;
fermenting and acid refuse from factories ; hay which has been
exposed to inundations, etc.

5. Indigestible food, such as tough, lignified plants; green
flax

; foreign bodies, especially sand and gravel ; the eating of
the after-birth by cows, etc.

6. Too severe and too long continued exertion, which causes
rumination to cease. We may point out that hard though
well regulated draught-work, which the oxen of millers, brewers,
farmers and others on the Continent have to do, causes no
disturbance of digestion.

Symptoms.—I. The dyspeptic stage of acute gastro-itUes-
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«<,

or it mav be«n tn f^A " 'P'^»"8 water to its usual drink,

it lies doVT^o^^^S^ir^ «>«" «->n stop eat'ng

out its nostrSs^ iLL^T '^9''^' ^d ceases to «?k
and shorten^TdLtiT 'thTT'*'°"

"^""^ '°^^«1"«'>*

become suppress^ 0/3^.°".' ^l "^^^"}^^^ of the paunch
and the f^^es^non^LVVr^S to tT'"'?;

'^'*y«^'

fever, the extremities are w/rT ll ^ '^^^ ^«™ » °o
and the secretion oTibrilttJe nT'^'-'li

'°°' '^'^ ™°^t'
condition does not p^ off^„ ' ^"»«hed. If the morbid
develop true caterrh '

"^^' *°"'" *° ^^« ^^J^' i* wiU

either ^;:m:n1:st^tuclf t TeT ^ *'^"'*'»" ^^^^^^

described in the vZ^n. r.Z uT J'"""^
*^« ^^o^dition

to Sketch a t^^^l:zrort'ai^''i^j^ ^?iitherefore content ourselves hv kh^a
disease, and we shall

toms. which are LI^W Ljhe L"°^S.the usual symp-
stands back almost cons^tiT frLT""^ *!. ^'^'"^ ^nd
arches his back and DhSThl^

the feedmg trough; he
chamois)

; the co^t s£? o^ T "°^''' ^^ ^V (^^^ a
over thieyebroXand^tg^LnpinrS \'''' ^-^•
or lie back; the temperature of fhf 'J ^*" ^*"8 ^"^
larly that of the ears^d^1Z h

*''
T'^' P*^*^<="-

there are slight rigors Th.w f
°"*'' *"^ occasionally

variable; it stiU Sins moi^Trulh?' *^' """^^'^ ^ *^^
in its normal conditio^arTf th^ .^ ^ *°/ '"'' ^**«"* than
wiped off, a considerable sle of

^' °,
"""^^"^^ °" " ''^

are^placed. Usually tLT^n^^^tival r^^ytie^tS^^
^

con^T^7T^::^^'y--^' «^^-rr saliva

sometimes ob^rre^TpSSeanTr*;'"*' '"^° ^'^^t^^" «
or entirfely supprS;d ^^d 'i."

?'"* ^""^ ^'^^^^ diminished

if it contLeTSt^t ZZZ ^ ^'r*"^ ^^^' «^«n
mamier

; the mor^k are Z^^^ '^^T'^
*°^ ^ * languid

about hklf of ttH u^nS ?^'„? '"''" '''''^^ ^'^
may occasionally notice emXSon^ f^^? movements

; we
vomiting. As a rT^ thT»£. ^^"'^ «*^ "^ «^en
on theleft siSeflS^h al^ve °TJ ^*'°?^' Particularly

abnormally pro^in^nt^ r^? ^'°T' !!°^ "^'^ '«** ^"^
^^t at theZk as :^onsS:nt do^^^f^i^l m^^brl;^U
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of the flank is puffed out with gas, which has collected in the

upper portion of the abdomen, we can feel the semi-solid contents

only by energetic palpation, in which case a dull knocking

sound is heard. Usually there is a temporary change from
time to time in the fulness of the left flank, in consequence
of the oft recurring inflation. The movements and sounds of the

rumen are reduced, although its contents are often heaved up,
but they are not rotated as much as during health. Pressure

on the left flank and hypochondriimi does not appear to be
painful.

Defecation is usually retarded. The dung is generally more
solid and darker in colour than normal—annulated, some-
times stinking, and may be covered with a thin crust, or it

may be shining, pasty and surroimded with mucus. If thin

diarrhoea comes on, we shall often find in it particles of entirely

undigested food. By auscultation of the right wall of the

abdomen, we may hear rumbling and rattling intestinal mur-
murs. Besides these symptoms, the animal is often somewhat
restless, knuckles over with the hind feet, kicks at his belly,

whisks his tail, repeatedly lies down and gets up, looks round
at his hind quarters, assumes a lateral recumbent position,

etc. In other cases severe constipation may ensue. The urine,

which at the beginning of the attack was alkaline and of a
bright sherry-yellow colour, becomes scanty later on, dark
in colour and acid. The milk often decreases rapidly down
to as little as half its usual quantity.

Fever is generally present. The pulse, as a rule, is small,

hard and accelerated by from lo to 20 beats per minute.
The temperature of the rectum is increased, though not always
in a uniform manner, on which account, as Harms has justly

pointed out, we cannot alwajrs judge with certainty the severity

of the malady from the state of the internal temperature.

Moreover, we should bear in mind that in cattle the pulse and
temperature vary a good deal, even under normal conditions.

We shall, therefore, do well to feel the pulse and take the
temperature of some of the healthy animals of the same herd
or byre.

and TMmiiuitioii.—In mild cases, which are the
rule, improvement begins in from five to eight dajrs, the move-
ments of the paunch become more frequent, and its soimds more
distinct ; rumination and appetite gradually reappear ; de-

fecation becomes more normal ; the secretion of milk increases.
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ajd fever graduaUy abates. In severe cases, on the contrary
the symptoms become intensified; the mouth is dry. coatedhot ^d emits a bad smeU ; rumination, consumption of fo<3

st^l?onTr"\? °^*^* P*""'^ are suppressed; either con-

rnTfh^i ^^^^ " P'^"*' ™^ ^^«on « arrestedand the udder ,s flabby and relaxed ; the movements are feeblVthe sensory apparatus depressed, and the animal utters faintgroans and sighs when lying down. The expression is plaintive •

tiiliZTr
"^'"°*

!u=
""'"' resembling sago accumulates atthe mner angle of the eye ; the fev6r rises to 40° C. (104° F )or more and the rate of the pulse is increased by 30 or 40 beatsa mmute The ears and horns are alternatively hot and cold •

the muzzle remains continually hot and dry; and respiration,'which was quick from tiie beginning, becomes painful and stilmore accelerat^. With tiiese symptoms tiie diseLe approachm character inflammation of the stomach and intestine, which
usually ends in death. If acute catarrh runs a long co^rTe

'
tmay pass into the chronic form.

^nH*^*^^*** l>iagno.i«.-The symptoms, duration, courseand termmation of acute gastro-intestinal catarrh of cattle
are^^on tiie whole, so characteristic, tiiat its diagnosis is easy.

mUtJl'"""",
°**^" .™P°^ible to say which part of tiie ah-

,W^„ i.*'
'^**^y '^''^' ^"* th« « °ot o< much

3T«^'*f"^' ^ * "*'"' ^^ ^«=tio" q««Wy spreads

Srof .^nT *° *^' »«i?bo"ring parts. The acclula-
tion of gas m the rumen might cause acute catarrh to be mis-taken for tympanites

; but tiie slight amount of the flatiilence

5?ll^r*"T^ ""^"^^ "^t""^*^ ^™«h ample data foi^
differentiation It is often very difficult to distin^iish severe

^'^iX'S'of" '"^rr*^- o* ^- stomach andTtesri
especially as one may develop into the otiier.

H«H«„ - *
J-—Recovery is nearly certain in simple catarrh.Hermg states tiiat in 128 cases of " indigestion," only fivew^e slaughtered, and tiiat resort to tiiis measi^e w^ not

t^J^^ °''T^- ^^'' '""'^^ "^y. »»°>^ever, develop

mLt.r T' ^ T''
^"^^^ ™" ^*° inflammation. Conse-

S^'JTh', 1
"*^* °" P"«"^^ ^' *« l^einning of theattock with a certam amount of reserve.

Anatomy—Owing to tiie fact tiiat very few post^rUm
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examinations are made on account of the small percentage
of deaths, our knowledge of the pathological anatomy of the
disease is smaU. Harms states that the mucous membrane
is generaUy swoUen, congested in stripes, in spots, or diffusely,
and that, especially in the abomasam and intestine, it U covered
with a coating rich in cells. The catarrhal symptoms are best
marked on those parts of the rumen which possess large papilla,
and are less evident in the reticulum and omasum, of which
a few leaves are now and then severely affected. Some
authorities state that the contents of the oma»um are in places
quite dry, and of a coarse hard nature in the vicinity of the free
edges of the large laminae.

Traatme^t.—The mr-,t important point is to observe a
strictly hygienic method of feeding. So long as rumination is
suppressed, we should keep the animal more or less fasting, and
give it nothing except a very little easily digestible food, as,
for instance, freshly-mown meadow grass, tender hay or after-
math, more with a view to stimulate the movements of the
stomach, than to satisfy any appetite which might be present,
fhe animal should be kept on short diet, even after rumination
has become re-established, because active treatment cannot be
applied until the rumen is freed from the masses of food which
have accumulated in it. At the same tiro" we should encourage
thu^t by giving salted gruel or whey. If these are refused, we
may gain our object by getting the patient frequently to lick
salt. The movements of the stomach and intestines may be
stimulated by hand-rubbing the surface of the trunk, and
especiaUy over the region of the paunch from the left flank.
If defecation be delayed, the animal should be frequently back-
raked, and enemas of soap and water or salt and water em-
ployed.

If simple dyspeptic symptoms exist, we may give internally
2 or 3 drams of hydrochloric acid two or three times daily in a
bottle of water. If at the same time there is constipation, as
is usually the case, we may give a mUd laxative, such as
sulphate of magnesia or Glauber's salts (ij lbs.), dissolved in
two or three quarts of linseed tea, and divided into three
doses to be given at intervals of about three hours. For
retarded or suppressed rumination tartar emetic and hellebore
are the best stimulants, and either of them may be given in
doses of 2 to 4 drams ; or we may inject subcutaneously ij
to 2 grains of veratrine, dissolved in i oz. of 296 alcohd.



CHRONIC GASTRO.INTESTINAL CATARRH
ji

4* Brains) TTnH!r * ^ f
esendmum tartaricum (2* to

ACUTE CASTRO-INTESTINAL CATARRH OF SHEEP

had ^-^^xxL^^j-^^r^ *sr

davT On r "^ °^ 300 sheep, 20 were dead in four

tr^mZ to tr'"" !::^™"^«°". the changes were JndTo
cons'S?^^t t^

£°'' ^'*?"'"'^ " ^y ^^'«'* cathartics." Some

me ract that it often spreads through entire flocks.

CHRONIC GASTRO-INTESTINAL CATARRH IN CATTLE.
(Chronic dyspepsia or Omasitis chronica

)

distinctive as ha« hl«
omasum. This name is by no means

the ftrst place, such an accumulation of food in
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the omasum occurs in various bovine maladies, during the courae

paunch are for a long time suppressed, and the contents of theomsum become gradually dry from absence of saliva, or fromabsorption of the fluid. The condition in questionTmet S?Sm aU severe febrile diseases, and particularly in Xlstive

^r. ..
^"^

'u'*^*^' ""^^^'P^* ^" fon^erly called*" d^
?^T f"Ji^^o^^' * t™« obstruction to the passagedfood through the omasum hardly ever occurs. H^hrs
t^Z ""

°"' '^^' """' '*'*' "'"' ''""'^ th^re S
There are however, cases in which the catarrh mav becomeprommentiy 'ocahsed in the omasum, but they are^^rSTn

StarrhT
''*'°"'

°- '^' P*""^''' ^"^^^^ ^^ ^ntestS!Catarrh of omasum is generally symptomatic of a disease ofthe rumen, ei As it is impossible to give a separate descrin-

rZ^i. *
^^ ^^''^ comprised the chronic inflammatory

condition of t mucous membrane of these divSTof th^

BtloIogy._All the causes of acute catarrh described mavproduce chrome catarrh, provided that they are morToinSiSor more mtense Neglected or irrational treatment^f a^?ecatarrh frequently induces chronic catarrh. We h^ve akTtoconsider the following factors :—

of t'e^th"^***"*
niastication, owing to defective teeth or absence

2. Adhesion of the rumen or reticulum to the abdominalwall, m consequence of circumscribed peritonitis
*'^**°*"'*^

3. ComprMsion of the oesophagus by new growths, and con-sequent impediment to rumination.

ail W^f^f*"^" -^ ?** ''*^°"' compartments of the stomach.M, or mstanoe. scirrhus and sarcomata in the abomasum •P^ proliferations at the opening of the reticuir^donmum
;
and papillomata and armour-like sarcomata, etc.

5. Displacement of the reticulum by rupture of the dia-phragm; diaphragmatic hernia of the rrticulSm

nails' rSTii^^u^ '*"*, '***"*"** ""^ intestines, such asMils and baUs of hair, plants and wool; new growths-^v«^cula and stenoses in the intestine
; and intestinal vS!^
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lun^ ^?^^'°^«*'"*'"* « ^^^<^ disease, of the liver.

amissions and exacibaS:s'^e":S'S?H'^^^™'>*
the animal is depressed and feverish • thi

^ " "P^* '

body IS unequally distribute !k .' • ^^. *«"P«rature of the
rough and StrelLT^aS^^ "'i/'^'"

^^'debound
; the coat

the mouth shows chai^i^SSi^^rJi"^ "T'^^'' '^PP*^ '

catarrh; consumptionTfc^^y™ ^°^ ***^^ i° acute
of the stomach are d^SshS^r?nT1*'°° ^** "^^ movements
(P- 47) are sometii^prS^^t °^Y-

«*0PPe<i I ^'^^ '>f ?>«
they occur, are fatid ZIlT^ ^""^ "^ '^«' ^"^ ''h'^n
the touch and con^tobiy fiS^^l'^^^^ ^^' ^rm to
are sharply tapped a disttectimoSw t^'^^'*""

^'^^ ^^^
can generally observe shghtTnflado^ 0?!."°""^ '^ ^'^^- ^e
according to the consultLrof f2i ^ ll!'™*'''

^'^^^^ ^^^^
after the movement o^KomU^' """^ ^""^ continuous
been noticed in a few casS

"*'*^- Vomiting has

Pas^'S^S^^flT^;^^^^^^ «^e scanty dung is

often contain many pSic^ ?f'
'^^•'^}'>^^ balls. wWch

undigested food. ald^T.„^,T^^'^y '"asticated and
glaiiy or bloody niuoisinf^?^^ "^''"^ ^th tenacious!
-ft. thin, acid LTSg",^^"^J?-. At other times'

<harrhflea will last for wwteTt^ ^^' "* "^^^^ "^ the
death from exhaustio^ u;ufl]rL^°*''''!

^^'^ "^^ J«ad to
alternate. The quantity of .^n.

^"P*"°" *"^ <*^b«a
proportionate to the decnLJ?

««nerally small, and is

have no exact statemente i t^,,*^°°TP*^°° °* ***«^- We
diminished or entWraS^teH r

''*'*'°"- '^'"^ ^"^on is

teeth are often ote^ed
^*'^- ^'°*'""« *"«* 8^<«ns of the

a rule.'^SI^Lt^
;:.°c:iL"' ^.""^ ^' '^^ Woms. as

becomes dry and fiS?' thffe^PPJS^.^
'' ^^ tbe mu*.Ie

and weak; the heart pJpiutii .J*''*' '

*^" ^"^^ ^^
movements of the -<>rrL^Jt^:^^^^^^:^
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constipation or persistent diarrhoea sets in, and emaciation
increases. The animal is very weak and prostrate ; lies down a
great deal, groans uninterruptedly, and is eventually incapable
of getting up. The expression is plaintive, the eyes sunken,
and death takes place, either naturally, or by slaughter.

Anatomy.—The anatomical changes vary greatly, accord-
ing to the localisation, intensity and duration of the chronic
catarrh.

The rumen is somewhat inflated by gas, and contains a great
quantity of dry food. The epithelium of the mucous membrane
can often be readily detached soon after death, although in a
healthy carcase it renuins firmly adherent for a long time.
According to Bruchmiiller, it is occasionally thickened. The
mucous membrane, especially in the part which has large
papillae, is interspersed with ecchymoses, either uniformly or in
spots, and is occasionally swollen, thickened and of a purple or
brown-red colour. The papillne may be either in an atrophied
or hypertrophied condition.

The reticulum is usually least affected, and sometimes con-
tains a large quantity of dried-up coarse food. Its mucous
membrane has appearances similar to those in the rumen.

The omasum is considerably dilated and completely filled
with food, the cakes between its leaves being compressed and
unusually dry. The epithelium of the mucous membrane is
also abnormally detachable, and often adheres to the dry cakes.
The ingesta is either coarser than in the rumen, or is finer,
because it has been ruminated, and can be broken up between
the fingers into a fine granular powder. The mucous membrane
of the leaves may be congested diffusely, in spots, or in streaks

;

may be inflamed, soft and tender
; gangrenous, or interspersed

with dark-red foci and h«morrhagic ulcers.

The abomasum, as a rule, is more or less empty, and often
contains coarse chyme. Its mucous membrane shows an intense
infiltration of pigment in the form of slate-grey streaks and
spots. It is also thin and smooth (atrophied) and covered with
a tenacious, glairy fluid.

The intestinal canal shows various changes. Its mucous
membrane may be markedly congested, changed in colour to
slate-grey, atrofAied, and cribriform and pitted, in consequence
of the obliteration of the Peyer's patches. The contents of the
duodenum usually consist of large quantities of bile-coloured
mucous masses. In the large intestine we generally find dry.
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of the malady only by the course of the disease (^ by 7n^rvenmg symptoms of heart disease), or tost mortZ A Yf
:cTt*X°^-^^:

^" the paunch U'thl STymptmS
dSlJ K

tympanites, may suggest either of theS

ttTSh^T""" "'*T''"
°^^"^^ ^"* occasionaUy and oZto a slight degree m chronic catarrh. FinaUy. chronic ^astromtestinal catarrh may be confounded with tub«^cZ's ^whSi"« a chrome di«sase that shows emaciation, fever. dSLrtlncesof digestion and nutrition, etc. An examination ofthelunS

t- r^
** ^* '' ^'^^^ t° exercise caution in makincr ^^^ble prognosis in the beginning of the attack. S isS wXl-omT." *"*= "^"^ ^^^*^ '°"^- than^o

Jb^.^ff' K
^°™P^«*« constipation be present for several

TrMrtmant.—The therapeutic measures for acute gastro-
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intwtinal catarrh also hold good for chronic catarrh. Thus in
benign dyspeptic cases, besides attending to diet, it is advisa'ble
to give hydrochloric acid several times a day in doses of a drams
Small doses of common salt, bicarbonate of soda. Glaubers
salts, or artificial Carlsbad salts (3 to 10 ois.). continued for
weeks, have sometimes a good result. If the ante-stomachs
are greaUy relaxed, and if inflammatory symptoms have not
yet appwred, we may give oU of turpentine (two or three
times a day. m doses of 2 to 6 drams) in aromatic vegetable
infusions; spmts of wine (i to 2 o».), powdered hellebore
root, and veratnne subcutaneously. Truelsen finds that
creolin (i to 2 drams in a botUe of water, three times daily)
is the best remedy, and that, with it, recovery takes place
in a few days. As aperients we can recommend large doses
of Glaubers salts (16 to 32 02s.), or Carlsbad salts (p. 66)
with large quantities of water; castor oU (i to 2 pints)'
aloes (I to 2 02s.)

: and in cases of very obstinate constipation^ IT' K^'*,.*V
^-^^ ""' •=*^°"»^ (^5 to 75 gJm pr^

dte), which should be used cautiously. The much-lauded
sulphate of eserme (ij gr. subcutaneously) appears by recent
observations to be occasionaUy ineffective, and sometimes to
cause abortion, dangerous dyspepsia, suffocation, etc. If
skughter be probable, care should be taken not to use dru«
that would spoU tiie meat. Hohne and others have obtains!many recoveries by filling the rumen with large quantities ofwarm water^ or salt and water, by means of a tiocar and
funnel. Deffke mjects eleven gallons of lukewarm water within
a few hours, and aUows the canula to remain in aU the timeHe praises the good effect obtained from an addition of hvdro^
chlonc acid (2j dr. to 26 pints of water), and the injection ofan infusion of vdenan root, and advises tiiat the injection
should not be delayed too long. We may give raw linseed
OU and frequent enemas of water.

If the rumen be fiUed with very firm masses of food, andmedian^ have proved useless, and tiiere is a probabiUty of
foreign bodies bemg present in the stomach, we may open therumen as a last resource, and remove a part of the contents.

ACUTE TYMPANITES OF RUMINANTS.
HatON^In tiiis disease tiie distension of the rumen bv^ IS far greater tiian in chronic tympanites. It is seen most

frequently mcattie, and next to tiiem in sheep. Many animals,
especiaUy sheep, are often affected at the same time



^
^<^^TE TYMPAmTES OF ^UMWASTS.

,,

*^P/^«<=«. great quanff ^8^^°' *?^ which ferment,
most frequently by green food .^JSi?' V^P^V » caused
ferment, as may h^„T',X^h''*'? '* '^ begun to
usual occurrence ot^i^ ^LJv on t^iJ*'* "*P^"» «>«
when there i. a succession 7thL 7. ^^*^^' P«rt'<=ularly
of green food has beenla?^ in ^^^i *"** * ^^ »upplJ
that this affection is mosi frMuen7H.

"^ ^""^ from experience
which stimulates feCntattenl ^^ ^""P' ^"° *«»th«r.
sudden change from^^c^dt L JZ^ S^ ^ *=*"»«<» by a
grass which is rank. lux^rSnt wl? ^rT ^'^

'
*'>' fading on

cattie to drink too ic^^^'J,^"" ^°'«"
' *"d by aUoLg

Of ^^ r^i,^^ or;S^,i-fT^-^tes by the habit
the digestive organs. wWch^Stly" °' ''^ *'^°«« *"

of cefSn f^^^pla^tfa^^^gthich thTnf
^"^^^^ ^« -*^-

liable to produce an attack i following are specially

^ci.'^2).s raiisri^rxrift--^-'^^" ^-Clover IS much more dangeroi Sfoi k.
^'^^'^***'" PraUnse).

It has become mature and nr^h.M
blossoming than after

its growth has been7;omo1XS' " "^^ ^"""^'^ °^
a Other legt'minou: pSs SaTSL'*

^ith gypsu„,.
and buckwheat. ' " ^ ^^^ dentils or vetches

3- Grasses grown on wet soil • r<^
''l^*'^ find scirpussvlvaticus ^tl ^**^' «"ch as *««
potato and turm> tops mS;;^?*;^!?

^^^ with microti!
i^'^pis arvensisUndy^ild^^^lf^,^ charlock

4. Green com
; {^Z^^t^T 't*"«»^-««)-com and weeds. PlaXp^o^Tin th. h

^'°"*^'"'"& blades of
than when they have beefS^w f r

^^ "' '"^^ ^^^^ous
5. Fermenting driiOw breS^^K T ^^ ^ sunl^ht.

-d turnips.coZiSi^TL^othT^S ^^**- P^^toes
the ammal has not been accustomed ff*^^^^' «*P«cially when
eat«» hastily and in largeqSSS *^'°*' ^'^ *^«° '^'V are

.

o. Tympanites may occur as a «vm„*
uigs, such as by meadiw saSon (S«L'^j' """^T P°^°-

bore (^... ^., coimioHeS-^ppt^-:^ -^^^
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tobacco, various kinds of ranunculus, mould fungi, salt fish and
salt-meat brine, etc.

7. Cattle seem sometimes to blow themselves out in a
manner analogous to the wind-sucking of horees. Calves also
at times, swallow an inordinate quantity of air when sucking
the teat or other object.

8. Foreign bodies which have stuck in the oesophagus may
produce tympanites by impeding eructation. We met a case
of this kind which was caused by a hairball that had been
thrown up into the gullet from the stomach.

Post-mortem appearances.—The contents of the rumen, be-
sides food and especially grass, consist chiefly of carbonic acid
carburetted hydrogen, hydrogen, sulphuretted hydrogen, oxygen
and nitrogen. Carbonic acid is in abundance when the aniinal
has been fed on green food, and carburetted hydrogen when the
forage has been dry. Reiset found that the contents of the
rumen of a cow which had died from tympanites tyo hours after
feeding in a field of clover was as follows :

Carbonic acid

Carburetted hydrogen
Nitrogen .

,

74 per cent.

24 ., ,.

2 .. ..

In a tympanitic wether, Reiset found 76 per cent, of carbonic
acid, but no sulphuretted hydrogen, the presence of which
appears to be accidental, because it is a physiological product of
the decomposition of albumen in the rumen.

Excessive gaseous distension may cause rupture of the
paunch and also of the diaphragm, and, consequently, escape
of gas and food into the abdominal cavity, which seldom leaves
signs of peritonitis, owing to the rapidly fatal course of the
affection. The superficial, subcutaneous and large veins
(jugular and axUlary) are gorged with blood, which is dark red,
thick, sticky, coagulates badly, and assumes a bright red
colour in the presence of air. The lungs are very hyperamic, and
are interspersed with subpleural and parenchymatous hemor-
rhages. Pulmonary oedema is occasionally present. We also
find hemorrhages under the costal portion of the pleurae, especi-
ally in the upper and anterior regions. The right side of the
heart is considerably filled with blood ; the coronary veins
are injected, and haemorrhages are found under the epicardium
and endocardium. Rupture of the right wall of the heart
occurs in rare cases. In the intestinal canal we find
hyperemia of the mucous membrane and submucous and sub-



membranes of the head cereh«i t*««^e4 The mucous

J«»W tevel Witt, „ e^^i?,,*"? <=«» 'O kighest point

titles of dung have been T^ ^'^ ^^^'^ small quan-
stands with toe 1«^ eiS ''P*^*««y Passed. The a2S
out; the back isX"X'Sd"?r "^^ ^^ ^ 'Shang down in a limp coSon ^h'\.""

"^ '^^' "^e ears

WiS X^rH^"-S^^ """^ ^" '^ ""^'^

acceler,,ed'"rr;^£,^S^^^^^ ^l^^^^ becomes more
and totters hither and thitoer ^^E'"'^ ^'°"^' «cited.
of the head, and particularlv Vh» ^ '""*=°"^ membrane^
Of the sclerotic. a« g^u^^ iS'ect^d"^"^^*

'^^ "^^ ^^^
especiaUy of the head Ind thr<^ *!^ L^^ superficial veins,
gorged and very prominent fK

"** "^ ^^^ns are en

moans, slavers, froths aTL 2*!^°"*- ^he animal gr<Lf
stretches itself out and ma^^K '°'"^*^«

<=°«Shs s^^^'
a few short and inter^^S^ ^^ «^* «ertion to makl
vomiting occurs. ThfS^ eructations. In rare S£
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A perfect cure is not alwavs nht^i^.^ u
*^^"y prucurea.

of the accumulated lis ScauS^S f^ .'"'^ """"^^

continue to ^enerTte frSi, c , ^ ^«nnentmg food may
the iJaltilSi ^^'^ supphes for 12 to 24 hours if

In almost all caas the removal of the eases a fh. b».

straw rope smeared with cart.JL£^^ro*L "^^ *
.«! wiTi grease, tar or other nauseous stuff,



a behmd its h„_. _ _ ..

wi«u«.d«g.r ^""^ "'•3' * sS: LniTot

As a rule, pressur* =„a *"® abdomen ^
a to X pint ufS2 '"'^" *^ «ff«*t a cure B««h

.tw»es prevented bv theTS!^ ^^® *^ape of gas is J^
"^ which case rotiL^ J^f^K^**^*^ P^^ ^P^l 1Z'previous incision of Sf skii 1?"* P"""*^ <" the mmen aThe best kind of troS^"^ "^ f«*% facilitate this^^Si^^"^
» the canuia. Th?^aiTf>,°"'' *^*^°"* ^^^1S?^from time to time so ttlT *^ «*^ should be SS
swooninif mavT«*^ * *"*'»»» of the brain anH

^^pped
frn«, r*.™*y not be produced h„ iT *"° consequentfrom dmunution of pre^re tk^ hyperemia of the romi

which is closeH ^*u^ "P renewed inflation tu
""

'^MBtrnt food m,'2^u '°°"= "Jiy. bSns. fk. .'.*'

«•
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TU ^"^T'!?*""'* "^ *•*• Tjmpwilt.. of ShMB^The treatment is neariy the same as that for cattle. We
Should chiefly rely on pressure upon the left flank and on
massage, whUe the fore^uarters of the animal are kept in anused position. The use of the oesophageal tube cannot be re-commended with sheep, and it is manifest that puncture of therumen is more dangerous with them than with cattle. We have
therefore, to rely more on internal remedies than when treating
large ruminants, and may give half-pint doses of lime water at
intervals of lo to 15 minutes, sulphate of soda (i oz. dissolvedm a httle water), spirits of camphor (a dessert-spoonful)
eyeiy quarter of an hour, tincture of colchicum (5 dro^). oi^
of tarpentme (half a tablespoonful in J pint of oU) and
paraffin oil (half a tablespoonful in the same quantity of spirits)We consider the administration of ammonia to be as hazardous
witli sheep as it is with cattle. If we have to do with a large
number of patients, individual medicinal treatment will generally
be out of the question, ar,d we may consequently be compelled
to adopt other methods, such as exercising them, or drivine
them mto water in which they can be dipped, or the water
poured over them. In desperate cases, puncture of the rumen
with the teocar, or. failing it. -.vith the knife, wUl often be the
only remedy left.

Acute tympanites of pigs is often observed after the consump-
tion of feimenting food, such as the grains of white beer, which
are very nch in yeast; after too copious drinking of warm, sweetwhey and after taking poison. As the administration of fluid
medicines b accompanied by great danger, the use of the txocai
wiu be the most reliable means of treatment. Veratrum
employed subcutaneously in doses of i to 3 gr., may be of
benefit.

Acute tympanites of dogs occurs in some cases of poisonine
(toxic gastntis and enteritis), and in intestinal stenosis.

CHRONIC TYMPANITES OF RUMINANTS.
Hature.—This chronic tympanites consists in a persistent

obstmate and continuaUy repeated accumulation of gas in the
nimen

;
but not to such a great extent as in acute tympanites.

Erdmann found that the composition of the gases in one case
was as follows

:

Carburetted hydrogen .. .. 42 per cent
Carbonic acid 3*
Nitrogen '/. -o

"
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consequently, there is W. il,!^ • •? . ^ *** ^'^-I'S. and
thaTin the^^e7o^ ^'^'"' **^"^ " *=^«»»'*= tympanites.

of chroi^fc;;,^'^^^" *=^™X^P^^ is only a symptom
activity ofZ^r^^^Z f "^- '* '' *'^°^«'>* •»" by in-

increai of ferZL^orWe htrT'*?" "*' ~"^"«°*
cau«» of chronic tymLit« wHoh '' '"^^ P™"?'^
from each other:- ^ ^^ "* essentially different

an;»4ht'e::^of'Se?^rpfS:V',r^ ?>« P^-- of w^ch
formation of gas.

^ ^ nse tr an abnormally large

such^'^Snt^ofXTtlrom^^^^^^ -^**«--
Thus, chronic tympltS^^brouX TZ'Z't "^^ *^«««-
ftion of the Ij^h glS^ ofXe mi^

^^''^*" ^^*"«'-
frequently a character^? «vL .

™«?»astinum. is not in-

mata and actinomycomata Tl^ °^ ^uberculosis. Sarco-

eflect. New-growlL? l^ °of^Z tt ?'°^"S'
* ^^""

baUs also prevent the escaw of ..^'a^!^°* "*"** ^"'^ hair
to the abdominal .^^revent^S^ f^^»°"i

"^ «»e stomach
and thus set up ieTen^Z^J""^! "^^ contracting.

generaUy caused by sharp^^'te^^ ***«'°'» "«
blows or thrusts on fte^frSfr "^^^ m the stomach.

repeated P-ctures of *e"i™^X^:mJt ^''^*^' '^^
indigestion, page q<) RunhT™« * !f

remarks on traumatic

lapse of the^cSl Sto^ft^L ' '^^P'^^' **«» P'^'
adhesion to the thoraci" or«Z k!"

'^'^^ *"**' P«»ibly,

nunination and e^^L '^^^'^ g-^'fy interfere with

tympanites. This affection'h« .1 1.
*^^° P'"*^"*^^ "^^^

quence of tape-J^r^^^^^^t^- ^° ^'--ed as a conse-

principal symptom t f padiutl!!^
«"**^^ ^^*»"»»- The

mittent and. finally obstin^t^^
aPPeanng, periodic, inter-

^tention of t^^l<£^\Tir^''''J^T """^^^^^

UuaUy. thereto; rno%-raV::i^rr^,
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neutral salte) and should stunulate the peristaltic action ofthe stomach by agents such as tartar eme^Xte heUpw!oU of turpentine, etc. TrasbSt has obtaS ic^ *l^tIZ'ipecacuanha in doses of i to 2 Hrarh™/ / •

"°"
n>rnmr»<>^^^ ^^^ "I I TO 2 OTachms. Esenne cannot be

^ a W r!i°"
*''°'"* °^ '^ unfavourable secondary effecte

fa tJetftZr' f """"^ '=*^' ^* '"^y ™^« ^incSonm the left flank, and remove the accumulated fermentine fo<S^and may also employ a permanent canula. S uroflS

Keguiation of the diet is, however, of the greatest importance.

IMPACTION OF THE RUMEN IN CATTLE.

unu^any i^. quango. tdCis^ZZ^ b°' ^J



rMPACTIOI, OF THE nUMEr, IS CATTLE „

Appetite is lost. ^ir^ZnVlTf *'*•" * "^^^ **»«•
thi«t is sometimes S^S^" ^^H ""^^ suppressed, and
which case the animal ^thr^I^^T « °^«» P«»ent. in
without any food in its m^th TS •

'^
n

'"°*'°"» °' mating
eructations escape whUeT^.lH*^'*'"*?^ '''*»'^ interrupt^
or peculiar retcWng movlmen? anH^^

""' '*'''*'=hed out;
place and be frequency Te"^ted Si'

'°'"'?'"? "^^ ^^'^^

normal. The abdomen esneH»li! !i f*""'* '» generally
increased in circuSncT -S./ u^'l,

*'''' ^!*' »'**«• « g^tly
obliterated and nSy even o^fJ *""" °! *^" '^" ^^^ i»

lr;he^tSn3£-^^^^^^^
Pation and percussSf I LrandS'" 'T^ ^^ J^'*
made on the rumen the animir^if Z

*=°"*»n"ed pressure be
able, and try to avoid it S """/^^ '^' '* ^ <««««e.
be ascertained by So^tiol thr^fT °* *^« Paunch^can
by palpation of the flS T^e "f

'^" "*=*"'"' «^*«^d of
which can be seen an??dt whenTr'"*" °' ^^'^ "^'"«°.
condition, are entirely supp,2^d or

°'^*"
"J° * "°™»J

that the hand, when L on^^aJch T'j ^'°«hed
m It. and its sounds are i^e^dvdimS 5' "*" ^'^^ "° a'^tivity
is more or less constipa^S^n L^^e ^

"" "^"*^'*'' '^^'^
passed in flat cakes, is firm bal?^ ^JL

**""«' "^^^^ of being
The temperature is n^; ino f *** * ^^ <=oJour.

tributed; b^ the pulse ^^ ^mS "'^ /^ """o^^y dis-
On account of the pre^^^ Tth^}-

''^'^^^'^^^ and hard,
feborious. and when tSTnral k rf*^'^^' ^««Pi^tion is

hiU. is particularly diffiCSHnd .Jf*^*^"* °' fi^*»'"S ^^^
affection of the lun'gsTlght be strc^ed"'^^^^^^^

^ *^** an
anxious and staring, the eve h»ii= ^ '^'^^ expression is

junctiva is inj3 ^ ^"^ ^"^ Prominent, and the con-

rum^r^-'J; ot£^°^3J?l <«-- varies. If the
apoplexy may q4kly a^^?' «?°P*°°" °* suffocation and
tympanites. V other ^ra'n1cn^?"'°2^ .^PP«°« ^ acute
becomes developed, rmc^r^l'Ct^Sct^^*^^
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especially if the animal was previously healthy and .trn„.

t'l^^tuTR^^^r" -uaSy^SrwTu.in^rjlt'^'

mIL anH ^ -^^ ? .**"*"'' ***'^«' frequent evacuation ofgases and copious defecation take nia«. —^ «^"«"wn oi

complete in th^ and fo^rj^
^^'*' *"** '"'^^•^ '»

IrTus from' ""'T*^- ^" exploration 'of J^?ctumguards us from a confusion with ventral hpm« . k-^
^'-^";"

S«°. °'.h""r'» """ » °™^ ^"' «^^.h1

find by palpation an accumulation of gases and n^'t M fil!

e^Ss o^;rsXrt!s^rd^'j-'f
c^ct tr?t

"^^^^^^ ^ar^^ofTmoT-.-^
ofSe^ioilT K^ ^' "*'"^' "^y *^ ^"l^te '"^paction

inna^on 01 the left flank, and constipation. Bed and Johne

pr^ co,^ :Sr;?°" ^" "^'"'" **'"^'^ ^ -»<^ -yic8u*ni cows which show symptoms of imnarfinn a«

la., tte iTen *A briS^LT^^"^ !?
'*"•

rubbinp from »,« i»**T , v
™*^^*fif® (Pressing, kneadmg and

ge aoses. Here, the best emetic is white heUebore root,



VOMITING.

of the .ttock" « rj.iSSte'S'"'.'"''" " "» b«8innS,

»»" . por«« oTlL'^^llr^'"'" '^ "»«• •"«

VACUITY OF THE RUMEN.

S^n^!^.ted^',L*^'^*4^b2* Ru^en." or "Railway

which was produced by rapid^i" ,!?T*'**^> pregnancy,
the intents of the pamich The^i^f?* *"*^ ^"o^al of
camed for a lom? distam^ k«^i^?*^ "* question had been
was given. and^pSuTto ^de'Sl't^Tl? ^'j!*^^ «™« "^^qiunmy of grass, which ^sISS ^t\}!''^ V^^ » ^"^^
the journey. According to VoiJ^H^ !u

*" "^^^ P^nod of
resembled those of iSralvtic SSt f'

*''* »Jpnptoms closely
completely paralysed ^rriiS" *'*^*'- ^he cows, beinV
turned to one side thnv«.*"^*° **a"d; the h«id waf
pupils dilated aSd XiSortrSv'""^'? *°^ *^ •

"^1
a few recovered. On SSLlL . ^ accelerated. Only
was found to be so emp^ t^l? S'^*'°"' *^« "«»««
the arm hke an empty bTg?^ ViSel fo^°„^^K^ *^PP«d fo«nd
>n cows that had sufer^ Vr«rl^ i

*^ ^^^ **roe symptoms
especially those that w^ i^^ ^'^"^ conditions, -fiie cotS
after their ai^al. a^dXlTnf^ '?1?*^°°' became SiS^ most prominent sl^pto^Vw^«8" to twenty-four ho^
°J

appetite, continueaiySTdS^ kn??"
**''*^' '^P'^P^^te loss

*h ?« o^^ans of digestion.
*^ PoSj^ P^^^yf? condition

that the rumen w^ iXted f^^T^ exanunation showed
hypenemic or cky^oSured tS ,^*1f^^ f"P^^ '

">e livS
ana peritonitis and hvMJS,i» ®,^ mtestines very red

;

present. Weigelascri^i^?^- °* ^^^ ".^^'^s *«« soJetime^
condition ot 2e Swfor tJ^Tti°

'°"«-«>"ti°"ed S^ty
from not being SomS to Urdoin^H*^^^' ,**°* °* ^^t
RSder reports similar caL T^' ^^ *P*^ concussion,
been made up to the prS^do „T5 J*^*^**'**"' which have
mation as toW natu?J1fUfa ,^^« "* ™"<* exact infor-

i*i.i

VOMITING.

of the te«S.Ll'c:S;^Ts;" <"!r"«p''<«-)Pme, areoiline, veratriii. .»j
""""*«"«. esendme, pUocar-
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CATA«KH OP TU ABOMASUM AND 8IIAU. INTISTINB
IN CATTLB.

Of ^JUS^'nl^
't-ted the four compartment, of the .tomach

2^t.;r?^? '"*''> "Vectively attacked by a primt^ttUrrhal inflammation. Thus it Mem. that the ab^^Ui^t^comm»„ly the .eat of a primary affection, ie^
among boo appaienUy healthy catUe which were .Uughta^fe»n 20 to 35 per cent, that had either acute or chrSu^h
SLt^^l^T""!; ^H

*^« "^^'y o* l-ughtered <2SS^^.^^ "^^ *^' epithelium of the mucSu. membrane

hi Sa^c^nr ' ^**' *•** '^'"•»""* "'"^"'•«. Whichne regard, a. the cauM of emaciation and hydraanic cachexia

of atarrh of the abomasum are contradictory in Mme eaientialpomto. we diaU content ounelves with Wefly refen^ toobwrvations which are least in dispute.
"^^rmg to

cattiT^o^ir^J^H * "^"^
^f^** °* **>« abomasum in young

S -nAin- !S
*°** *'°*' ^^°^ and after calving. In thi

t^n'.^ *^* symptoms are the same as in other gStric affec!^ons. Curing a series of alternate improvemente Md rdl^

aft^severif ^JnT* V'7 '**°«' '^^ o^^" ends in d^S
con^dSIS^swdS^nf S." t'"'-*'"^

examination, we fed

r^^deSres^i^Thl'S,"' ^ <l"°denirt5 ^^hd
folliciUar ulS^ft "«, P^°™1: *"** ^ '^'"'^^ «^uiiiciuar Ulcers of th^ mucous membrane. Tannin in doses

Intestine" Ha™f» hL >**^^^o* the Abomasum and SmaU

SSSSal^T^'K^^" distinguished from or^ Lit?intestinal catarrh by icteric colouring of the conjS.Kl



^'^'''^ilSr^J^:^^^'?'!! «» nu>»n
D^Jn* applied to the rB^ofTi^ *k ? **' P**"* on l»e«ui«
•ymptomi of pica Lkf^i? *''* abomasum. I^^
•tiding the mucous membSS?^ 'i.*^** '? **»<*« o' oldS
jnally .large folds. As ^^^^t^^f^ »"d »«« abno?
low diet, easily digestibgfooJ^S*"*? «a™» recommendt
Carlsl^d «Ut Md hydrochSc arW ^*i,**?*'^*"«on of
a. case of impaction of tSrlkl **^'**- ^'^ has described
pints of rumiSted foS InH

**»"«»»"«. which contaSS^
distance.^K Uvnrj^'^'Ji?^?'"*")'^' « view«K?m^J
mflated condTtion.^eTJ^,,^**^!" .'°'' «»e rumen in aj
micutions. pain on preSS^t*l^^"? ^ *^««S
the abomasum. saUvKTvoS ^fi^**

*°
f** "8^" of

of the rectum by feces. K tt hS dScrfiSi
«'*** obstruction

of the abomasum. aescnbed a case of sdrrhus

>t IS a subject of ereat imr^* .
discussed separately, as

•" grown-up cattlel^^'^r^r?/, °'" *^* *^« *««•
ment. Also, it is freqLt y^? 'i?TK "T^ "''^ *^«»*-
tery ("White Scour ").^ confounded with infectious dysen-

and'^SllJ^,^,,^^^^^^^^^^^ Disease.
oi the cow is closely co^^Sed^tTtt „ ^,! ^^^"^ '"^'^
by means of the Llk. S^c^V tith t^i't'"^."^nve diseases. mal-nutritioT raX, • . ***'*^ *° diges-
tive diseases, such m frt'-nT fu

^"'^ ^''^^^V' Infec-
and tuberculosis of t^e X^tT^^t S""' *"'^'^°^»'
and even temporary inflammlL^ ^.-

<^"S«~us. Mastitis
often cause ^^mSXl?^ T^^ *** *^« "dder very
of the cowis^r^t^^^f^ 'n the «=*"' Th* ^eedi^
too fattening, too con«nSJl?LT^ 'T ^"^ "^^^
« decomposing and SS^ ^2^,^*'"^' **' **^ ''^ch
wdigestionin ihecalf in^^ *^°^**""«' ^^y produce
the milk. In this^J^t tT'T?.**' *^^ ^^ «ff«=t ^
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bringonaS^' *'™* °' ""*«"»«»'« "»y also

de;om^So;. "^
™"'°"^ "^"^'^^ ''y ^'^^ P^ducts of

C*i««. of the D1«M«. in Newly.Wan«l Calv^_

U» rich'taT£.'°'!^^^fr|^-^'^ *- which a„

•n/dri.X'TSd'r"'' ""^"^ "' '^ "0 •"«™ >

U a^Sf;'aa*L°fo!:^r* ""* «"' *' ">'»

-en-tiv^^s Of i„ o^ o1 dg::^^^"'"" °' *"' «™"



except that in fataTcaS Sev .- ^.""r"
"*"* ^* « «J«its.

the excessively Ze^y^Z^ not always in proportion to
contents of th^e SomLhTf^^TJ"^^^ ^^^« We- The
lumpy, .caseous clotsTld thl o^^.T*"^

~°^^* °* ^nn.
baUs of coarse hay and Sraw ^n « "T'y-*«»"«d animals, of
lated condition of Se stomach « nof"^

''' "°""^ ^°«^-
as abnormal. The e^^o^w- , * "°~mmonly regarded

various catarrh^chCs "ul1 r'°- '"*™''^»"«^J^°^
cular catarrh, and evTn^'ce "t, ^

congestion. sweUing. foUi-

atrophy, thickening p^omS^nc^^°' f?*'^^*^»»
'
*"d

chronic form. The mSericT;/^ °***'°"' *'**=•' ^ *«
swollen. In many T2L fte ?,T

"' ^'°''^y ™°^« "^ !«««

andshowsignsofi^'STandh^d^a."' greatly emaciated

which is the princioS ^^Z .
sucklmgs. diarrhaa,

decreased incliS'SsuTsSt^S^ ^'""^ ^^y ^i
the disease be due to e^'S';ftJ';^chm^t^^^^^ "
especially in newly-weaned anL.? u ^^' *^* symptoms.
form of fever weU m^r?^^?' "^ ^PP^^'' suddenly in the

^iistribnt^l^X'^^^^^'*^'^'^^ disturbance, un^^u^^
depression. iKTaJ^^a th'V^' "^ """'^'' **''''"^ *°^
of thick pasty fecS^fnon^^'''' T" "^^ ^' '^^'^^^^ »* fi«t

becomesSy and llTSour^^ir^ T"' ^**«^ °». "
in jets; and. finally. iffa^Zl ' ,1^^

'^ frequently expelled

sour-smelling or vLsZ^^lJ 7 °' dull-green, frothy.

lumps. wdst^7e;rthTdr4rrr^arsVbt^*"^may assume a sanguineous colonr • 7 .
°* ^^'^' ^

soils the hind legs !ld^. ?„. k' .
^^"^^ involuntarily;

quently causes Te^^^tle ^^^Z^t^Z'^T "*'°"' ^'•

out. Tenesmus and symotom^ nf cr u?^ °/. ** *°"* **» *»"

the animal stands ^thKck arcUl^d T'v ?! P'^"*'
mider the body ; the skin is iv Vh^K

"^ *?* ^^ '^ Placed

effluvium from ttebo^r^vet'^fetW^jH^^ «»«

excessively faint and wLk Z ! J^ ** *'»""*' **«>me$
we often observe^tTS^teJao^r*'*'" f*^ *« '«^'»«a
paunch and intestine^. KfliST^"" °* ^^^P^^^ <>' «>«

decompositions whict o^ ^^\^ «*°"^*^ ''^ a^nonnal
intestinal catarrh, and Z^b^^ d^^^^J/ ^'^ «"*">-

simultaneously wiW the^LSS"** °^ ^^'^' *'*«^' »'
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TJe course of the disease may be either acute or chronic.

weeks. In most cases death is due to exhaustion, generalanamia and hydraemia. The disease is sometimes complicated
with catarrhal pneumonia, which is probably a result of atelec-
tasis imperfect expansion), as may frequentiy occur in weakanima^ mimediately after birth. Simple intestinal catarrh canbe distoiguished from dysentery byits more sporadic occurrence.

1? ^if character, its more favourable course, and the factthat It does not appear so soon after birth as infective dysentery.

m»J?3S°^~^" ^ ^^^^ prognosis should always be

,T^*"*"**—In tliis respect diet occupies the first andmedicme the second position. With the object of remo^Sg

to the mother. All factors which unfavourably influence th^quality of the cow's milk, especially too fatteLg fo^%admamtenance. and too long retention of the milk iZtheudder

S^w^rr*^- "5^«"l"«»o* the calf can with certatetybe traced to the cow. the former animal should be withdra,^from the pemic ous influence of the latter, by putS h toanother cow which is healthy. If the diarrhoea I du^^o iijgoper feedmg. the error should be corrected without deZWith suckhng one must take care that they do not coS^too much milk at a time, little and often b^ing the beside

digestion of large quantities. If we cannot aUow the calvedto suck when they like, we should give them an op^r^IJof domg so at least three or four times daUy. V^VhSabout to be weaned, we must not wean them toTsudSyFor instance, <^ves should not be weaned before the ^e Sfour to SIX weeks, and lambs three to four months. In^Uicases the prxKess should be carried out graduaiy ^d Sstunulatmg and indigestible food avoided
^'

a.Jl^'^^V^^ **^''"* ^^ °»*y »t fi"t^ slightly astrin-

fri ""^'J^ons domestic medicines, such asinfLZ^f

poppy-seed ahnonds and glue, raw eggs and gruel Asr^arjfa medicines, we may begin with a S^ht aperie^^ped
ally If fermentmg substances have accuirSated in the^.



TKAVMATIC WDtCESTION IW CATTLE. „

-IJ
two „r'S'« to« kX.^ '^LSe"^' " ""

carbonate of soda chalk h«„l ,
' '^^'**te <>* magnesia,

the mouth, or as an eSL?;^ ^^- ^.* *°"° °* tar-water by

try «»n». o. . o„. per «... «,„«„„J^TZ^' "'''

TRAUMATIC INDIGESTION IN CATTLE.

is very rich. In mwt Sefit r^.fcr?^*^'"**^?,
°' ™n»ants

carving knife remained threfiS^nth«i^?i,*^'' '^P?'"*^** *»* »
without causing anTiSJ ln^*i°

*^^ **°™*'^^ °* a beast
produce more^or L Se Lat^'i."^' ^^'^^ ^«
adjoining organs, particuSv inS^ k

^^'^ reticulum and
ofW alecKdeSidSlSL^aiwt:?*^^ The intensity
tion of the foreSTSdi^ TSte'••°"^*''''*«™al«=ond»-
classification :-i%uS bodS i"^r^ f *° appropriate
Pointed bodies, whiSlScetSlf/hff'i."'^

mstance, stones. 2.

waU of thT^SmaSliid J^'S^L^^fn^^^
head penetrate the

which pass completd7SJSrtheSii?«hK 3- F""""*^ ^>«
exampCneedle?JSV^T^e. "** '*°'°**=**' *«• *°'

are?o^*S;rfrt^enTy TS^/dli^ ^°^^ ^-
especiaUy in those oflattle Z,S^^ i rummants. and

First of il. cattle havettbS^f S^:lSrow2r^'«."^-and swaUowing them if possible "r^ ^^'J**** w»«»m reach
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makers is sometimes almost paved with na^ tLp hJ,

which stand at the iZTenTof ,L .Sf"' '"""O «hat animah
to swallow fo«i™ £Z ^il*^ 't?*'"* """S* "« »<"« "Pt
o. the lighS^SI.i^^';'* ™*"' »"™»h'= "t U,e end

These •«.- P^dJ^^u.r•J^ISLSlSy'^o^SLr^

at^°"^.^TL^a,x~"r

'

r^.^-iSon-Td.'^-SfHT-^

^'SZTand'^iSZ-r^r" ,*!;'--"^ ^'
«-. he found, on acc«™,. o,KSSU°eCr.S^
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^^v^o^:*!^'.""^^^ tT'^y «*^* '^ t« the erroneoussuppwitaon that the foreign body had been dissolved.

th* .r u ** '^^'^ P*** completely through the wall of

S^ttn"*"?
"" ?'""*"y ""^^'^ o' »"W pieces oTwirebroken nails, pointed pieces of iron, knives «:isMrs fX*^oken bits of gla^. splinters of wood. broken^S"i stoS'

Sn '?*;k '
""^""^ "^' «**=• B«id« the atov?d4S3« ons of tte reticulum and diaphragm, we may obS^e the

i.^ Sn'^r ""'"^ *° "^ ^«- the^or^bJjy
,S I I***"«'^«

pentonitis. abscesses of the liversoleenjad lungs, adhesions of the reticulum to the livenab^;^ i^

^T^tS^T:^ ^' !°'"^" P---ia S,n"ui me lungs to the diaphragm, pleuritis, etc. Sbmetimp* th^

w me inign. etc. Its passage is marked by abscesses inflommoton. formation of Sstute and adhesions. In riJHis^h bvhemorrhage mto the reticulum and rumen has l^otS^^^The changes which occur in the pericardium and^bsS oi

S^di^*
are described under the heading of ^T^.^

.«Jf^^rt;;;^S.SrofTa^ett
s:n!cor.frru-r^-^^^^
brane Gravpr ««,,>

=»"pernciai injury of the mucous mem-

cont^uous che°^tiS;tniX:S^ret^^^^^^^^
constipation, frequent lying down 3na J?' f^'^^^S.
graduaUy increasLg we^L w; ZT^ ,

^^ ^""^^ *°<*

rumen is as hard as fS.^* I ^^ °° palpation that the

stomach is'diiSlSLSLf^kll^ce^* t ^T'"" 1 ^^

thoTori^^t^Ton^f^ntrach"^^^^^^^^^

resemble t^o^?^^tSfoltetlr* ^^^^"-"^ ""^^
sist in attacks of cJ]^!t ^^i""^^^' and which con-

the abdomi et^^t'oSe^^'l" S'
*"'*""' '^'^'^^ **

catarrh of the stomach aoLr^VK^ ^ symptoms of acute

but subsequentiyTnu^^/* *^" ^^"^^^ «* the seizure

;

^ ^^«y
number of .hronic. periodicaUy recurring

7
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CL*!«ttSl^S;?^""^ '**^**^' *™°°« -W<=h chronic

dS^t vi^lH !«
P^o'n.'n^nt. The fact that this symptom

mg factors are of great diagnostic weight : T^eaLI m^H^i

DaSc^^H. ^^ **°^' fi'***^ "P' ^''aU^ about, andparticularly dunng movement, which is carefuland stiff and

^'pa"onrS.°'
?%^^-.«'^°- --iety and pa" 'usu^SyJ^^pation of the reticulum is very painful. We may note tfS

cartuage on the mfenor abdominal wall. Frequently theaaunal also evmces pain on pressure of the steX. ttor«withers and paunch. On percussion being appuS toTe
in the same way we sometimes find a circumscribed arU n*

growtns, etc.). The contractions of the diaohra^n Hi,rin»
mspiration and defecation and its movementsdS^pS
orLC^ ""^ accompanied by groaning. Hence.^MomSl°
pressure for purposes of defecation is used as little as do2w!

SlrTaT "• --""^-ti- o* feceiior^sTth;
rectum. If a large vessel be injured by a foreign bodv wemay have -^ discharge of blood from the rectum

^'

»nH ^- t
P*""*^ '^y P*^ completely through the stomachand diaphragm, we shall have other sj^ptomT caused by 'te

S^e 7.t.f°'^' 1^'''' '*"^^ ^ ^"« *° *« contractionof the reticulum and to the movements of the diaphraCTTespecially during expiration, by which the pointed bodytsSStowards the thoracic cavity. In other iiSances it^eachnjp

StSn"Sab5*"*^ ^ "^^"^ °^ *^ PeristaJSTf ir^omafh'Strained abdominal pressure during calving, and highlv-wrouiAtaction of the diaphragm during forced breathing, afto tr^^rt
of the foreign body. According as various organs are Eedby the foreign body the symptoms of traumatic in^a^S
o r^rH v"""*'^

*°^ .diaphragm become compUcated^Sof carditis, pnemnoma, pleuritis. pneumo-thorax, enteritis pS^tonitis, hepatitis, pyemia, septicemia and fatS i^'te^temorrhage. With respect to these complications ^d^further course of the disease, readers may consult tiie remarkon ti^umatic pericarditis. If tiie foreig/body^y wo?k"te
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oT^^IS^'"^^,*' - t^^J^daswemngon the a«ect«, part
the affection. ThiTsweSJ^^. "*'*t™*^*= °'^ ^^^ot
wall of the thorax Zf^^ «eneraUy found on th?left
(infra-costal reSlrerion^Jth'T °' ''*' '*" ^^^^or ni
Itmay appearVikr^htsd^^flTT' " '*'^'* ^^'^ ^^'^-^
abdomen, navel. Hank^J; udder kt°'f^'

*"^ "^*° °" ^^e
vanes in sixe up to that of » n! . V^" PWegmonous sweUing
moderately pai^fuY- of varl ' "^^ ^' ** * "^«' ^4
forms an a£:eM whkh coS

consistence; and eveniualiy
particles of food sTd anH

""' ''='^°™"« P«» mixed with
itself. These^bsSSees^avT'r'^^l,*^ '"^«^ b^y
fistula, through wh.T^ mav s^^p^^''*'^^ ^^ ™«»°« o« a
stomach. This fistula ^ten^cSfoff ^^ * ^""^ ^*° «»«
or even months, and recoverv^„ *'iT

**"" ^^«^*1 *««k3.
long period of Ul-hSalth. ^ *^ "°* **^« P^^<=« ""til after a

difficulty, can KeneraJJ?EfI«V "f^*^**' *^cl» » of varyine

rhe1ord^urtfea£~
;;.n>vement^n^ema^SrrXrh--^^^^^

diap?i:^^^°"j:^^S*^^^^ °^ «>« «*°-ch and
cult, ahhough the^^t^r* «if*J°-«°*«riti« may be diffi

pished byl more^piS^^'Se^r^ "f
'"'"^^ ^ti«-

bance of the gene^ h^' ^5 i^ '^^ graver distur-

penetrated into the lun« iTZT' ^ ^ '°^®'«" body have
pulmonary affection ScS^^"'' T^'^"^ °^ * ^°^c
tuberculosis of the lu^^1^7^ ^. ^^"^"ished from
demonsti-able affectionTihe A^hr ^""^T ^digestion, a
extensive bronchial cat^hwht^J^^' °' *^««l>s«nce of the
culosisof the lungs."mtijt%TSe ofTr^" ^^'
The disease we are c'jnsidi.rinr r^"f « a foreign body,
with Pleuro-pneumonia. wwS^ ent^ -^^ confounded
typical in its course. Lid whci l^T *° **" o«««nce.
pneumonic. It also or^nJ^ ^-

'y™P*oms are essentially

and diaphragm. ^ "*" °° disturbances of the sto2
VOL. II.

7*
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Tr«^ai«a4_With regard to prophylaxis we ahnniH

fte^ S"'
*"*^ *'**'"'"*'y ''''^'^ the lower sS^te Sthe food. Harms proposes to fix at each end of the fcedini

make an early diagnosis. So long as the diagnosis Sn^t be

for acute or chrome catarrh of the stomach. If we are certJn

^dX^°i *^'f^»- '-eign body, we sh^S ha^e^
ie ^i^S,^ '^ "*"«''*" °' "™°^*1 ^y »° i°<=«ion into

^^SJh'? ±^*' T""' *^^ P«^*~b'« » «11 severecases. Obichs operation should be tried, if the disease be not

l^i^^toZZ t pericarditis had set in. Obich's methodconsists m openmg the rumen at the hollow of the left flank

vertebrae, by means of a vertical incision, through which the

SisfjcTin^/T'
^*°.">« ™™- *o-^ds and do^wards

Zt^T^^f *^! "P*'^^ °* *^' reticulmn. which is on the

,nH^K?^ •

, »
removmg these the wounds of the rumenand abdominal wall should be closed; the former bTI^mtestmal suture, the latter by an ordinary suH UsuaSJthe operation is borne very weU, and maJTL ^nned evendurmg pregnancy It is not always succ4ful,beca^ severeafifecbon of the heart and diaphragn may be pre^t^d J^

^S^t^tj":?^ *°" «"^ "^^*'- " "«ht be tried incases m wh^ the diagnosis was certain and the disease not too

rts^nHf;£Tf t"^'*" "" *° ^ ^^''^ ^- «---^
[hf^^c* J!

^ L *^.'' °P«^ation, Schoberl recommends that

^d ISLd t^ °^
'*" ^*'^' ""'^ *« ^^°° °° *« left side

^^ t^L%Tl^T.r'^ ^ energeticaUy kneaded

Seated in th« l^ *^x**
°"* °* '"^^ "^t* ^Wch weretreated m this way. the foreign body failed only on twooccasions to return into the reticulum

^

GASTRO-mTESTlNAL CATARRH OF CARNIVORA.

tiolo^.^lmpaction of the stomach, catarrh of thes^di, and catarrh of the intestines are far mor^Squentt

about 60 per cent of all the diseases of digestion. Among
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Which i, <,«,„,. „,^sr- »»f^r7Cbir

eatine too hot ^^^i j "PPf^'*^* *®®">
'

too rap»d eating

;

svmn^*^
gastro-intestinal catarrh in camivora is an accessory

ti^^^t^iHnn*"^ " '"^"p"' ^"^ *« chrome sro^

bSs L^ ,^H f" '".
*i'

'*°'"*'=^' ^*«ti°»i worms.

a^Tc^L^orShTa'rtXl^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^'-^^

vomiting does not come on. the animal will S^ sS?er Jd

grea%TcclrS^"^Th.^°? T* P*^
' ^^^P^**^"" ^ «**««

Sevish or th?«
P****"*" "« ^^^ d""' depressed and

other morbid condWoos ' "^ ""^ " "™"

no.h»g morbid to be ««.. «.cept di*e to„^d.^«
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of spirits, decreased or capricious appetite and increased fhir.*which may aU pass awav in a dav m- C; it «^^. *™"*'

vomitiniF «-i,.%kL ^ »n a day or two. UsuaUy retch ng and^ .^«* ^ appearance. At first, the vomited matterconsMts of normal chyme ; but later on. of ropy, gla^^^
st^ ;S^ •^•bubbles, and ^.metime. bfej^ ^^'
of^ ^^ °' "°" °' '«" P^ bUe. especWlyin^of severe vomiting. As a rule, there is greatS^d^
vonunng. There is httle or no appetite, and any food which ia

^e'^t^S^T^'^^ST^ Th««i»™oreorTi':^ti^t*'
^^£^^1*''' body is unequaUy distributed. thTnose

Z^' ^^v ^'.** *** °' *^* P"J»« accelerated (by 20 or

ro^F^'k"***^.V**TP*^*"" ™'«^ (sometiJ.rto

IvL. t. , T"*^ " depressed, lies down a good deal

w^ . ,

^'- ,P^"« on thcstomach is often painful.
3. /«/«/»«a; catarrh. If the intestine be the chief ^t otte d^ease. vomiting will generally be absent; the a^tite

^o™,r" ""- ^"^ ^P**«^' ""^ the stomach wiU SS? SabnonnaUy sensitive to pressure. The most noteworthy svono^

JSo1tt"*"t' ""^'^ " ^'^^y* P^««°t. owing to tte E-
ta^vlSt ;^^;"°^°'r°'^°"^' andirvrriesagooTdei

Dui m severe attacks they are watery or mucous (slimv) some-bm« yeast-like, bilious, tinged wift blood. occSu™
frothy, and usually foetid; they often contain partd^ S^

^^iSl^l
appearance with frequent protrusion of the con-

orS^r^turi^lv""'^'""^'''"^*'^**^''^^^^^ P«'laP«'

n <rl*r *y "^"^ " y°"°« ^^ weak animals. BUiarypigments are constantly found in the urine. Fever is ^Id^
xS"f "sToto^ ".^''r' *« temperat;rmay riif to

d^a^'in tWT °' ^*""*""' °*^5 *° ^^ ^veri^ o^ the

«nJ!!l!?""!?^~^*^"*®
gastro-intestinal catarrh in camivora

^J/'eSSSff ^J««"°g
fro" severe diarrhoea, become^^ .e'^austed, and even die. Icteric symptoms render^ognos« unfavourable. The fact that bilii^ pZentr^fr^uentiy found in the urine shows that Xo^c^^^'probably ansmg from errors of feeding, is more commST^
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to^. of 41 m5^.^ k"* ''W«rtrophy of the connKtivi^^ the mocou. membnu», tubercuhir deporit. .mi ^w

often Sd m^snSr^Ztiti« j^lir^ ".'^^ ™«»^ «*^«"

stomach and in tho^TJaS;. \^ °* impaction of the

of hurtful fo<^^Z tL^T-T^ '*"*'** ^y *^« P'««nce
as soon as^fblfbyrfmedc' thi

'° '"^? *'* '**""**=•»

gastric catarrhand brevent« fJ!
" procedure cures the

which might oSier^fXw !.'""'"'' °' '"**^*''«^ ^^^'h.
advance of the irriTatin^^li

consequence of the further

should choose one Si^^Kiah," f'''^'''
*" '""'"^'^ ^«

as. for instance hvdr^hl^J*?^V *° *^**** ^''^ stomach.

Ipe^cj^^haa^drrS

in 8 oz!of water) titt o?^w * T*"* °' «5 minims
tinctu« of gentiik^S. hy^SSn^al"*'

^'^*'*?' *»' P*^'» '

of cinchona and conduraSgo^r ^^' ^"* *"« **°^*^

toasf;atrriS^^:er^,:/::2;-^^^
t^.
^ ^<xx*.

of the abdomen
; or we ^v ^I *' ** ^^y^ropathic packing

ftJ of port wine L^LT/ *^ * t«aspoonful to a tablespoon-

powder^^d™- v^ obs^' T! T^ "^. '*"*^""" "' ^^^^s
J grain in a pill)^o^ to Sl,*^'

°''™** °* »"^«^ (rV to

solutions of al^ t^^' or S/','"*^ *™P'°y «°«»as of

-). Which we'lIrrdTr^eS-^L-^L-

purgative, but also Infil^^ir^'^^^y *^^ as^a
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S£Zf^ ?^^^ "!"*** ^~»**^ in CMC. of gMtro-
intettinal caUnt of crnhrof.. If it become tnmWeMmT w.

ta the cMe of cWicate dog.; or we my give nuU doMs ofopium (ij to 3 grains), tannin (i| to 7 grain.), bicarbonate
01 soda (7 to 15 gram.), bromide of potaMium U% to no

5£jtn^ Tr^' °*^'*".** °^ *»»'""**'• <«»^te. creolto^cWoretone hydrocyanic acid and tincture of iodine. Forabnormal fermentation, we may give calomel, creolin (17 to
35 minims), and naphthaline (8 to 16 minims). After recoverv

STn^^^^"?*"**"^' °* **»• •**>"**=•» *nd intestine. shouW

«?wf~^K*^ *?I2*
*^* ^^ irritation by the avoidance

of food which IS difficult to digest.

CONSTIPATION IN DOC8.

Moloi^.-Constipation occurs 'more frequently in dogsthan m other domestic animals. Out of 70.000 sick donthat w«re treated at the BerUn Canine Hospital during nSS

£f!ii^"*
'^*" ';'75 (2 per cent.) cases of consti^tion.

TJe disease, as a rule, takes the form of insufficient periTtaltic

foUo^'-^'
mechanical obstruction. The chief cauaS^are as

»H^:/^ '^^''^-
u
'^'^^ °* **^***^*>° <»r *Wch is non-

.timulating especially too abundant feeding on bones: ex-dwi^^^feeding on bread, dog-biscuits, pube. porridgi and

in JL'*""® u*"*
!****''"• particularly with dogs that are keptm-doors or chamed up.

*^

3. Old age. in which peristaUis becomes diminished, onaccount of atrophy of the intestinal mucous membrane andof the muscular coat of the intestines.

thptnl!l,*^*^°^«*i'°'^*=
intestinal catarrh, which diminishesthe sensitiveness of the mucous membx^ne by setting up atrophy

i^'ti'^n ofT^ 'I-^^.
""*="*' *"° *^'** also decreLi^tion of the mtestinal juices, and reduces the activityof the reflex movements of the intestines.

5- Mechanical obstacles which impede the passage of themtestmal contents, as we find in con^pation brSt on bvforeign bodies and accumulations of dung (*o*ro5<a«V) esoeciaDvdj^ wh ch is full of bones ; stenosis of thtSS;"^pn^mg tumours, among which. sweUing of the prostate glandplays a promment part; pressure on the intwtine by dis-
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''!!^t^S:^''t^^ .Jd p.^y«. of the inte.tu«

rian^Twi^* !r ^^' P*^' engMKementof the anal

6. Conttip»tion is abo a symptom of varioui febrile diie.^

oi :5'chS'iTS" °^ *^ inteaSTjuice,CmeaX^:of all chrome debihtating maladiea. which bring onreSxaSn
iniesnnaJ r arrh after previous diarrhoea and af*»r th- «!

Ssro?" ;"Tr P .!r'*^^" = oTvrdic'itJi:^ Ty

thrint«tiJ« h1 !m **' P«"t«°'t» •«<» inflamnuition ofwe 'ntestme due to oedematous infiltration and paralvsis of

which tt"^ T*" ••
°' 'P^ P"»»J^ »°d cerebnJ^S S,

^ne.'la^L'^'^of'T*'"
" » »f"«t*«on of disturbedlSnS

S c^TeL ofr***- uJ*** ^P^*'^ -"d intestinal wall

ot m3r r^
diminished activity of abdominal pressure •

UctXn!^c ""*^' ^^"^y o' «-»ba«o; of Lre::::d

coUc'S^SSi"^ r. ''^ "*"*' *° constipation from

we »smUly find, >t the enteuice uito the pelvic cavitrTwi'
tumour"! tZ^^*^^ °' ""^ '* KWalled "facl

" fai« JT^' *""y excrement. In cases of ao-calW

u^ally very paW^. J fi„, t^t^^J^-,^^
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XTi^r *"'' ^ *"*^ '^°"*°' "d the rectum oftenfiU^ with excrement chiefly composed of bony particles Inother cases we fail to reach the accumulated 4Sma^ or

in^i^ ,' ,.*'"!^°^^ »ts way through it, and may appear

S «! T °!.''"^i°«
'""^^"^ intermixed with a gLi dSl

obsS^ction^"^
^"^

"
°^'"'' '° '*'*' °* '""P^^** ^**»t»"*l

«.J^*""? i'
"*''*' .*°*^^'y **^"*' or of a very mild type in

tec^as^ . jr"*'""""* ,r'*'P**'*'°- I'^Pression gradW
Mal^^ occasionally appears, and exercise is avoided.

W TK^ T-
"^^ ^^^'^ micturate without raising a hindleg. ihe pecuhar manner in which the tail is stretched out

:LrlcttelS.o^:/-*' ^^ -- characteHstic^tn

few^Sr^T^r^^f^ '^'''"^' "^" ^^^ '»«*« from a

the actSn nf r '^ °' r ^^'^^^ ^° ""ore prolonged cases.

memS^; J
accumulated faeces on the intestinS mucous

Sir* ^^^ "^« *o symptoms of diphtheritic intestinal

^tS n^ ""^'f
°^~^' ^P*'«^°^ »"«1 Perforating

pcntonitis Cicatncial strictures of the mucous membrane

"use r'^^et V^t 'T'"^'
""*' "« ^^^^ -""Xjause recurrent attacks of constipation. The average duration

I^Z: "withr '°H*r^5*;*"'
"^^^^ gen^y e?dl"n

JhTt fX. M n T'' *° ^«*"t'^ di^osis. it may happenthat failure to pass faeces, as a consequence of long fasting Vnavbe misaken for constipation, infusion between "Stumour and true new-growths may also occur, although the^erentiation wil be easy, if we pay attention to the fom
case and to the further course of the disease. In difficultcases, we may be able to demonstrate then on-existencfof a

en^nS
"" *' '"''^'"' employment of aperients and

and'^S?»TV^"**"^°* '' '"'^y *"«*««*=• mechanicaland medicinal. In very rare cases, such as those of abscesses

surgical aid may be required.
«i"ic,

Hn^l" -f
*^ ''*''' ^"^^y ^** indigestible food (bread, bonesdog-biscuits, potatoes, etc.). should be avoided. At fost we
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milk, salt meat broS a^5 Sblv iSn "^ 1*? ^ °"^y °°
At the same time, we stS^?'^*tl^^SXe

"*

''T,'^"^-frequent exercise.
stmiulate penstalsis by

W. may try iS^j:;:lr5'frl%\T'^°' "'"""IP"™-
tunes daily. Glvr*.rin» ;= '.. ^ °^- °' ^^^^e oU. three
We shoul/ al^Ti to em^""^^

"^^^ '°^ ^^is p^se
massage. nameTy.% ^SX J^V^'^^P",""" ''^ ^«"t
structing fecal ball\^ the oS^ "'.^ ^*^*^°« *^« °b.
rectum with the finge

°
forcL '

*"** ^^^ ''^P^**™? the
tions demand the exin^torfJ '"l"*'-

^^ "^'P"^*-
trouble.

expenditure of much time, patience and

Of P-S^tiCti^asr;;;Srta^^^^ by the use

«^. supposing that the intestinfTt no
"""^

°^f
'"**^

we may try from i to 5 droos of ?!J ,
° ^''^ mflamed.

and castor oU. We should h!°
•"°*°°°^' ^th gum arabic

cathartics will be unaSet remove"trn n^* /'^ '^'^^^'^^

wedged in the intestinal canal Ti^fK- *
'**'"' " '* ^e

lysed. After recovel^ t^e ^ L* dT*''^ "^ ''^ ^''^
so as to avoid a rela^. ^ ^^ ^ appropriately fed,

CONSTIPATION IN CATS.

Puntigam has described a ^o?,,,-*"^
new-growths. Von

by a recto-vaginal fist4 ^Te L^?n.'°"'*'P**'°" ^"^«^
and the administration of calomd

""'"'*' °* ^"«""

FOREIGN BODIES SWALtOWED BY DOGS.

andTe!r'2^^tl t cSfJT^ "^"^ '^^ '" dogs,
may not bel^^^'/^^.'^f^^^orbid conditions whTh
symptoms of^ir^I„'^"^,^^f"«of^^^ mistaken for

hemorrhages and perfora«"n S^h. T ^^'t'^"
^^ ^"«^

with fistufe. whi<rsL jj' ;*°r'
*°^ !"*^*^°*'

are purely surgical. Other
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affections produced by these bodies wUl be discussed hter onunder the heading of " Perforative Peritoni^' A tJdvariety of these accidents gives rise to d^us g^«csymptoms by impaction of the stomach orlnEs "
bva more or less complete obstruction of the intesS'lum^^and by severe hemorrhagic and necrotic inflammation ofTemucous membrane.

«*""u«uon oi me
Foreign bodies, which cause the accidents in questionare usuaUy krge pieces of bone, stones, metaf aJd S

bam used m play, reels of cotton, pieces of wood cord

whefSchlT^I'
^«y-«--"y -allowed S^n'tSwnen fetchmg and carrying, or when playing • but mavalso be swallowed unintentionally during S;:ation fS

T^Z':^^Z'lr. ^^*4^ * ^Pe shot^b^wM:;weigned more than } lb., he swalloMjed it. We once treateda dog which used to fetch coins and swaSow°d T^shiUir^ piece on three different occasions. TTa strainfee that If needles, which are swaUowed, do not stick £Toral cavity or pharynx, they rarely cause any h^ As an

STe"'' ^t r'^ "*^ '^^'^ needl'^^s^r of 4emwith the points foremost. Out of 127 swallowed neall^

n^Z Ji '" ?^ '^*""- O* the remaining 125needles, some were passed out with the dung in from 4 to 140hours; and others were found in the large intJS withoi?

iT^^r^T ^"^ *•* *h« «*°">*<=h or intesSesTJhe

^n in ±k n^'
investigation. Similar instances have been

nlSl^X'uriniu^^:
""*^"' ' "-"P^*^- -*"--^ ''->

Symptoms^These are generally of a vague nature Atfijj. as long as the bodies lie free in^he stonSi,^rmorbYddisturbance is usually noticeable. For instance, NiX^sawa dog m whose stomach a four-shilling piece knd a^Sivremained without any inconvenience fof 12 yea^, at th^^d

Itt^^^n^rn"'"*^^ ^'^' '^^ *^-« --^ -- 'o^dW If ^ ,

"'^'' *=*^' **="*« «^tric disturbance is atfirst set up, and, later on, if the foreign body remain for a lo^time m he intestinal canal, it may produce^^nifglsS?mtesund affection. If the swallowed body become Lp" tedin the stomach or mtestines in such a maAnfcr as more w iS
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good deal, eats m^.Td dSTften .nS
'•''' ^'^ ^°*" »

symptoms become complLHSth ^- ~P»°"«Jy- These
takes place with a S^r^TaStyTl^^A^^^^ fr«?-ntly

consumption of food or water it is j? ^f*' ^^J^'
*^«

extraordinary violence and n*.«icJ • i.
Performed with

bilious aTLen fec^ mftt^,? ^1 ?.'
"^ ^^''^'^ ^^' '""^°"«.

jaundice is not uncommoSr obirled%e"t .^^"--'^^d
or less completely suspended Fpv.^

Defecation is more
degrees. JppeL TenlrelyTupS^S ^^^ '° "*^°^
rapidly sets in. Symptoms sS,nJ?^rf^' .

*°** emaciation
times seen. The pEt^ •''°^ *** ^'''^ "« some-
Wmself; has conv^stns and eXt^*""' '

*^'^ **> ^"^^
excitedly and aimlessly^d m^j^^*'*' -f**™*'

™°s about
to bite and a mSa for L3*"^'? * ^*™°? desire

rapidly increasing d^ity settl^'^^-
^''^"^ «>« «°d.

becomes plaintive- the dn^ r
'• ^ ^^P'-ession of the face

and dies comatol^.'
°^ '""^'"^ persistently recumbent

post^:f^:?-j-^: "t^i'^i ii^r "^^ p^-**^- -^ ^^e
than the s^ptoms we S^e d^crXd "S^"*?* ^°^ ^^^«
be omitted, because it «S,l2^?^ in k ^^P**""" '^°"^*^ "e^er
determine the presence of' alr^i^n ^v^S'JJf^ 1 "^ *°

mtestmes. The exploration Jth.l ^u ^ ""^ stomach or
making the animalXdTn 4 hinH

T*'^ '\^' "««=*«d by
posterior abdominal TaJl teWnd .^

*^' f^ P'"^« <"» the
that of the intest^.1S^^JSSi^

*^«
T''^"" *="*^g« ^d

legs, or by placing him o^St I ^''^T^
'^^ °° ^ ^ur

dominal ,4ll. * ^ °" '^'^ ''*^^' ^"d pressing on the ab-

ac^ding to the de^^o^f ^^r^c ^nX° "ZTL
"°"*'''

sionally observe a s«»riPB «* ••». P' **e ™ay occa-
ing to%heT^ ^en bv fheT'"*' \"^ "^P^««' ^<=<=<>'d-

particular. shoTan inCini^^^^" IZ^l ^^^ Needles, in

waU of the intestinal amS to L ? ^"^"^ perforated the
leave it. by the fZa^^/^^^^^tSl "r?^**

*^^ ^^ -^
flanks, taU. etc.

superficial abscesses on the ribs,
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Poat-mortMii »ppMmmeM.-If the foreign bodv beunpacted m the pylorus, the light half of the Z^^y^be dwtended. and its muscles more or less hypemoohS^according to the duration of the disease ; in faT^ haveound them two-lifths of an inch thick in a medium 'siTed dcTIn such cases, the intestines will be nearly, if not ^iiremp^'If the foreign body has stuck fast in the smaU intesti^^ theportion of the intestine which is in front of it JuTSate

'

Mt^r^^T^' •'"' *'^ "" P^^'°" narroweTand elll^pty.At the site of the impaction the mucous membrane wiU bemflamed or mU have a necrotic scab resembling tindter Sappearance, whch changes may sympathetically apj^arTothermembran«. mdudmg the peritoneum. The way by which thebody has travelled is marked by ulcers, scabs, extraWSJofblood pigmentation, etc. Sometimes the arr;st of thTb^ is

iTs^s'^LT.
^

™"*=Vy
•*» ^Se size.'as by thet^y^S

muscles, and the body, therefore, remains at a certain spot.

Therapeuttofc—Treatment should commence with theadm.nistrat.on of emetics or purgatives. As long affore^

m^ nVin
1^'°'"" and stones, remain in the stfmach. thfjmay often be promptly removed by an emetic (apomorohine

subcutaneously. for instance) ; and. if in the intitineX acathartic unless they are impacted, in which case. gast;otomyor enterotomy will be needed. These operations, whichS
.t'nin'r^^^ P*"^"™''** ^y -anyTterina^y s^geon?should be more frequently practised than has hitherto S
^:^T *?>r°**"

'"*
"*f,^«- °" dogs when p^iSj;

^^ M u
Prognosis of laparotomy is naturaUy un-favourable when once the foreign body has set up necroticinflammation in the intestine. ^ necrouc

GASTROINTESTINAL CATARRH OF PIGS.

Btloloftr—The causes of gastro-intestinal catarrh inpigs are the same as in dogs. This disease sometimes occursepuooticaUy (infectious gastritis). It mostiy occu^dSwet seasons, and among pigs at grass; and is caused by chillTmordinate consumption of snaUs and worms, or by infection.

8ymp*c'n«._The chief symptoms are: impaired appetite

nZn°*'H'^t^°'^ "^"^""S '^^' <*"« to"^ colic. TlSS
pation. diarrhoea, fever, coldness of the extremities and
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hiding in the litter and dTS' oTThe t"au'
??"^ ^"'^

symptoms are to be seen in » ;«* *•
^'^^ *a™«

usually nzns a slow, chr^c conrs^'l^Z*''''"^''''
^'^''^^

from gradually incr^iC nrn^^?' .
°***" ^""^ ^ ^^^th

d^nS an%Sla?^^^°Sn:r^Xf:- ^^"^^
which the symptoms were lo« nf o,..^-r

/*^*"" °* P'gs, in

co„s.,p.u„/Tf to.'^X Shia'T/eroL" "Ilf,^-swine recovered in eight days.
°""°"' '"«' »"• AU the

emetic. We eenerkllv „« ? ^ commenced with an

Ipecacuanha and white heUeh .rrpolSr are nn^",
P'^'

Sh:L^s;^i™r;.-£?5^£^^^
:uT4e^orm-^i-c:Sss£^^^^^
s>ap and water. For 'dia^i^^'lf^,^"^^"^^^^^^

^"^•"as of

opmm. Easily di^estihlp ^rT ,.'"*y "^ ^5 to 30 grams of

and gruel. SoL CoWd' d
""""' '°^' ^"'^^ ^^ ^""^ °^

AVIAN GASTROINTESTINAL CATARRH.

(^arrhau and Constipation.)

domestic animals. T^^J^^are «Z« *?^'
.

^s in other

Diarrhaa occurs sewnS ^l * *"* ^^ *"** *^-ufs secondaniy from entozoa, tuberculosis, etc.
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The chief symptoms are
: Diminished appetite ; ruffled plunuwe •

depression of spmts
; slow evacuation of the <iop ; tte ™^e'at first, of soft, white, slimy faK«. which la^ oS^me

r *7' !K^°^* ^^^^ wWte colour, and soU^d^S^
S*nf th

^1"*'" °'" ""* """• *'^°<«"« *he inner^d outer

!n?r 1 **^f"*.'• '"'''^•* *^^*' e'naciation and weaknessand finally, if the diarrhoea does not stop, death ensuM fromexhaustion or hemorrhagic intestinal inflaimnation On pZ^^ examtnaUon, we find signs of desquamative intesSnal

S^J^ 'n,

^"^''**°"'
r"^«' <»«8«°«ra«on of the epiSumof the mucous membrane or inflammation of the inS™

^L ^\ '\ ''tfr'^
'*^°"^^ ^ ^te"'^- Above alT tWn«

Si flS '?°"m ^ ^''^' ^*""' ^"'^ «»« fowl-house d^^n'

^bnn^ w "^ ^ "^l °* ^«^^*'°°' ^°*^ "»«^fore shouldbe boiled. We may combat the diarrhcea by giving parchedb^ley nee water old biscuits, hemp seed, blu"^ popp^^edand in the case of parrots, small pieces of chocokte breadmoistened with spirits, a teaspoonful of port wine S S
71 SZ "^^f :'' ^"^ ^'' ^^ Scommends oatS(a tablespoonful to a pint of water) or Hnseed tea (i t"?o
t^ T^'^'K ^ l^"^ ^*yP"«' *« generally use a wate^solution of sulphate of iron (i per cent, in drinking ^terTOpium IS also very effective with birds, and may b^^giveJ „the form of laudanum (fowls and parrots. 1-5 miidms ; Ens
I mimm). In very obstinate cases. Ziim iives fow/^ ^two te^poonfuls of a i per cent, solution S nitrate of sSv^

or^garhc. and a few pepper-corns made up with butter in?o

Constipation of Birds may be caused by previous diarrhoea

and1^;ii°"''' '?*^?
*"** °**'*'" '"«•«"^« » theTSand mestmes; dry dung in the cloaca; digestive inactivity

1? ,1 ;? "T^' u
*"• ^^^'^'"'"^ ~"«^t« in giving greenfood shmy and oUy substances, cold water enemas ; and \nthsmaU smgmg birds, in passing into the rectum a b^lb^^i^ed

probe smeared with castor oU. and scooping out thrfsec^
which have coUected in the cloaca. The'^bSt aperients^^
castor 0.1 (2 tab^espoonsful for a strong hen), sennfleav^ (^5to 20 grains), rhubarb (3 to 7 grains, made into pills w^thhoney), and calomel (f to i* grain). To small cage birds wegive 1 per cent, watery solution of artificial C^lsbad saltas dnnking water.

^^«u«iu saii



COUC IN HORSES.
"3

Colic in horses.

to ^^"mo^bT/c^nSr^^tT^^ if
"^"^y *PP"«»

of which pain is the chief ^!:. *"
'*°"**=^ and intestines,

rise to suppression of i?tS^,°*' ^^ ^^'^'^ 8«n«^y give

?otsignify?nys^ialdi^**°^,P«^!l*^«»- Hence. itToe^
jaundice, etc.; hTaM^^iw^^^^' ^"^ ^"^^^^-^^id. dropsy,
coMc " (pain in tte .tem^K ^ •''*' meaning. Besides " true
" false cZ." ariS '*°Z?

*°** '?*«*««). we have so-caK
bladder, live^ uS*^«nH V*"**^ ^*^*^°n» o' the wSeys
cavity, 'and XTer^' gen"i2'SJ?**

"'^ ^ '""^^"^^
petechial fever and aSal wSh^ *'°°'' ** ^^'^ ^^^ta^ce.
of coUc.

anthrax, which show secondary symptoms
The name "CoUc" has l- •

special pathology because^f i*F\
'^ ^^"^ ^ text-books of

and because hfL^r^L^,i°S!^rf""'\^'°P^°J^«°*.
ditions that produce paT^^^^Ji *? \ *° Pathological con-
diagnostic maSif^Son ° "^^"^ '* ^ °"«° «»e only

Its^^^7^n'^Z:l S:;^fV'?^*" ^"^^ <^^—after Christ), who de^riS tJ^ J- ^J*^"™/"*
<"* <=«°tury

3rd century) alludedToS^petTa*^ 1,*=°"*=- ^^^^
the 4th and 5th centuries vSelL an/:^"**^

^°'" '=°"'=- 1°
wrote about the symptSis T i^-^""'.*"^ ™"«^«
accuiacy. Vegetius. iSXticul^^" ""^^kI ^ "^°""t «>*

of colic, such as dohr venSTfT^' ?^^^ various kinds
In the 13th cent^jSitS.?*' ^ ^''"^ ""^^ ^ ^'
from colic caused byCSwdin^ r "^^u*"**"^

^t"^""* colic
is fully described. ^L^illt^uf •? "»« ^^th century colic
and Joannes Rueuir 'iL^to^.fg.^^ Vegetius R^natlS
Weber appeared in the i8th -nJ

Ehrmann. Sander and
and von Tennecker ^the L7& f°l

*^^ »* Ribbe
recent writers of monograohsc^fi?^ k'

^^ '9th. Among
the names of von uSft^^'^!?^^* ^ .n>*y nientiof
Reeks. ^' ^-^gfam, Bolhnger. Friedberger and

•t«tl«tl0«.—Colic is the m«c* •

ntemal diseases. Out if aLr^o nT^"^* °* *" «q"ine
occur yearly among the ho^* o?'J^^ .^^ iUness. which
3.000 are tho«, ofllic. fiSgi r^o^lT? "°^^' *'^»*

VOL. 11.
^ reckons that out of a total

8
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number of 400,000 horses in Bavaria, about 40.000 are attork^

^ .T ^I'^J
^^ *=**^ "* "'857). Among the 26.2« casw

cou2« d^ r* '*'^'*!** *** "^ »*y different vef^riS^

SveTiSi! „ri?''' ^^•^ "•«32 fatal cases. wS
40^^cent.ordtS "curLr<J;iic^""'''*

*° ^"^"^«''

coUc h^'bL?'!Sf
°' ^'*''*°*^ '^^^^S" *»»« "o^t^Mty from

^:J^J^;'a?:urxr;?Sut^^" '^ ^^ -'^*' -^ ^ *^«

Pradlapoaintf o»u««fc_Horses, on account of theanatomical nature of their stomach and intestine. a.^\„o«hable to cohc than any of the other domestic anind^. w"must here bear m mind that the equihe stomach is very smaUand. even when filled, does not reach the abdlSd w^the oesophagus enters the stomach obliquely, and
™fLSd

u J**^*'
'P^^'''' ""«='«• andV tonuch p^^a well-developed cul-de-sac. These peculiaritiS asT^prevent vomition and the removal of sSudrMqui^an" gas^Jsubstances by the mouth. The great m^nlery Ts!T^

^„t t.^^!
"'*''*^* ^ voluminous and so free to mo^e

^K ;
5**

i
"*" '**^y '^'^o™* displaced or impSmth food. Ako the terminal ends of the intestL^Te^,^hke tliose of the peritoneal nerves, are so sensitiveto^extS

STwhi^l^^* •*°*'^'" *** *^« *°*«^r mesitm^c art-eiy. which IS fomid in most horses, is a predisposing cause ,f

SJlS'tinSrer"^^ '' ^•^-"^^^ -^ emOS^ort-e

General oauMa of ooUo._i. ChiUs. which may becai^ by external influences, or by consumption of 4zSfood or very cold water.
""»«i

2. Over-feeding, especially when the quantity consumed
IS out of proportion to the amount of wo?k. as oftS cSon Sun^j^ and holidays. The effect of over-SiTte
mtensified by the fact of the fodder being di^c^t toTesas m the case of straw, too short-cut chaff, new com. newC'a^ potatoes, maize, rye. beans, peas; by sudden c^foffood; by workmg the animal directiy after feeding^and by
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young or decayed dover *^f*S'^<='»'
P^°<i"<=«d by eaW

famfoin. decayiL gra^'J^r^'*"^ '"^ c'over. lucerne aS
»«>n after feeding The^l n *** "P ''^ drinking wa?^
a.r when wind-sucLgX dJo^S^ "'

l"^' quan^ti^ o1
5. Accumulation of f^i° S*^.*°

«>.''<=•

from too long continued Sf- ?eedl'"*T""'' ** "^'y «:cur
food, such as straw or S's o^ oT^ ^^ ™"*='' innutrition
rel^ation. dilatation orSU of th?'-

'^ •'°*^'" ^^ ^"«
,

^.6. r*. formation of S?!!!!^*' mtestines.

tntesttnes, as often happen in r»l * '" ^ '*'»^h and
manceuvres. and witl/£^"lt^P*«"^ ^^ during milita^
times formed in the int^S of tS?' ^«=««onslre somZ
by long continued feeSigTn i«„ ^1°* "^^"^ ^^ baken
contain a large amou^%'° ^, ^l^^?^>

boti. of which
^^.^^ntestinal wonns. ^pecar;%^arof

ascaris .«..

vulit^J^rdln^- -P-^^^
.,,

.,9-
Long fasting (hunger S)\°L*^'

"*
'

mxhtary horses in tarZe ^' ^"^ "^"^ ^^V among

Of ti: i^tSef/thS K^hi:
"" ^*-- ^^ <««Placement

by a horse being J^ ^n 4 .^S^wher ?'/°^^"^- -^
It Ls a well-known fact that reclfil? ''f

* *°'* *° operation,
at slaughter houses in p^ i? .ll^"*'

°^"»e guts aVe found
about a good deal during^SloTl'^^'^S,*''"'^ ^""^ ^° ^o«ed
tional cases, it would^Zl^liu^ *'"°"°* °* tbese excep.
horse which was suffering fr^°,\^£

*°
f^"^^"*

the rolling of a
hors« at Uberty rollS SLl^ .JT™°'* *^°*« «>at
has often been cured by voCg '^^""^ ''°'^'»

tissui,'sth^ar'*ca^h'°iS^^^ases of ti,e intestinal
poisoning.

'^^' «»flammation. croup, ulcere^
-jf?^?*rS^;™-^^ent sj^^^^ i3 pain, which
the horse goes " short/' giv^^^ij, ^ IST*^"' ''^'

VOL. II.

«^ay m ius hmd-quarters. stops,

8*
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bea)mes restleis, paws the ground and stamps, shakes himself,
and can be prevented only with difficulty from lying down In
the stable the true pains are sometimes preceded by depression
of spirits, loss of appetite and hanging back from the manger.
Later on. he often totters, groans, kicks with the hind legs at
the abdomen, looks round at his hind-quarters, whisks his
toll, stands over at the knees, arches his back, stretches out
the head and neck, and places the hind feet under the body.
As a rule, the animal lies down very carefully and slowly or
makes attempts to lie down, but sometimes may throw him'seif
recklessly on the ground. When he has got down, he may lie
quietly, or may throw himself about, roU and kick ; or he may
remam quietly on his back, with the legs drawn towards the
body, for a long time. The pains may temporarily disappear
and the horse get up and begin to feed again, but the state
of uneasmess wlD soon return. '

The bodily temperature is unequaUy distributed, and the
ears and extremities are usually cold Swe-'.t often breaks out
wpecially at the base of the ears, on the sides of the neck and ribs,'
beUy and flanks, which places are sometimes hot. at other times
cold, and occasionaUy the sweat drops on the ground The
visible mucous membranes are usually red, or may be discolouredm vanous ways. The oral cavity is very dry and hot. audits
mucous membrane sometimes affected with catarrh; or it may
be very cold and pale, with a washed-out appearance. The
abdomen is tense, and may be more or less distended with gas
but It is tucked up only on rare occasions. Usually peristalsis
IS greatly diminished or entirely suppressed, and very faint, if
any. mtestinal murmurs are heard on auscultation- but in
exceptional cases loud metaUic sounds are heard. Defecation
IS delayed and the faeces, as a rule, are dry, hard, formed into
small balls, covered with mucus and occasionally bloody Inmany cases, only a few balls of dung are pressed out by great
strainmg. Sometimes the faeces are very soft and even watery
are of an acid smell, contain undigested particles of food and
flatus frequently escapes. Occasionally necrotic and desqua-
mated pieces of the intestine are found among the faeces.

On exploring the rectum, we may find it completely filled
with dung, quite empty, or containing only a few balls of fseces
The mucous membrane is hot and swoUen ; the neighbouring
portions of the intestine are often firm and tense to the touchm consequence of their being filled with excrement or gases'
and the bladder may be excessively filled. The lumen of the
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a strangulated Tmia M^fTSr*'. "* "**"'**"• ""'y '^«J
tendedTwe may feel on« ofT^ !. i°'°" " abnormally dis-

cases we may find a cdc2» i^ tS?^ '*'^*y' '° ^
usuaUy delayed ahhJfi *^ .*•** '*^*^- Micturition is

out.di^ti^^'„^^^estrr^°'**° '*"*^^« ^"
only a few dro^ of^LT wWcJtlSl",* "^* " *^'« *° P^
such a rich tint that -^L. ^ be clear in colour, or of

may be^ ^al^' neut?£T«?7"**^ haemoglobin. It

then contains alburn^
' °' ^^ '•^*^°° ^^ ^^ and

The^^i^r^t ':i:^x^^^:Lr^^r:''' ^^^^
increases to 50 or 60 tZtTzL T^ ' ^"* ^^ °" »** rate

graye cases. ^\Z ofmo^*"t^k^.^ .*^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^
and the cardiac sounds iTofSyert'o^* ^"T '*'°"«*''

IS normal at the begimii,^ oTth^TtS' k?* **'™P«^»t««'

Wgh degree duringTSerprS^eiS^LH- '"^^ "^ *° *
the fever may abate to » «Lf* ?^ "^ '*'*'*^' although

Theanimd'sLn^ faiultiJ^^L '''*
f^"'*^^

*^'*^« <^«^^-

bad habits which he may ha^e £ °ri^f^*^' "»*» ^^
tinned. ' *' "** cnb-bitmg, are discon-

down wlulelceel^S^riVu*^*:^"^^^^ tT^^"""^with his fore-legs stretched oiif /,« ?^J '
"** 0° bis sternum

with the fore-quarters raised T^^' T ^ bmd-quarters

himself out, reteSS^d^voL^tinv^r****'' '*^*=**=^«

matter is often dischargedTroiTtte „2^ ^-«^the vomited
mcrease to such a degree that th« «^-

°*?'*™'' The pam may
snorts, groans, ^^r^^^^^^^^ ™''' '^ "P'
manger or parts of his^' Sriy. "Ld ^Te "t!'

^'^^ **
pr*^ forward as if stunned- S SZ^

*he teeth, or may
• the same direction; mte ^^T^^\T^ ^"^^
movements of the head • lean «^3J ^ *°** pendulous
the wall

;
tremble. b^omJZ^Zr^ *!S^ -«*^*

and profuse sweat The^^1^ K^'^'r^
'^^ * «»"

or imperceptible; the heSLvS^ i*.^'^^'
intermittent

haggard
;
the pupils dilatS^" So^hp*"^!?*Z^"^gapmg and sometimes prolk^.Td'^gTSi^ Z^%^

I
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the^!!ITu*^
Dwmiloii^In the large majority of ca.es

WW nours
.

their longer persistence than thirty-tfa- hours is av^ unfavourable sign. Colic may. howeverSke a X^tJc- chrome course, in which case it may last to a fortaSv^d

rrt^-^^t '-'''' ^^- -^^y^- sola's?

^h ^^ '?1"1 ^*^ '''^' '"^'^ " *»»« o'Wtel arch/^yi^aticarchjdge of the lower jaw and anterior iliac spine • MdC>^caused by the animal throwing himself downed ;o5^^C

with'JSSr'*"^*
^"'^'^ °' ~"*= "^""^^ '"^y be made

Signs of improvement are .-Abatement of pain • a mor.untfc^ distribution of bodily temperature
;^L o^^^l^^T^^ ^ **»« condition of the pube^evrcu^

T?i^ "** ^*^
• "*^ °* »PP«tite. desire to ^ater^

^foltowmgare«,/a«>«ra«*4«.-Symptomi^«tivi;

.Ir*?*"^?**^
inflammation, peritonitis^d^t^^^t^:

as follows: hard. smaU and very frequent pulse • vervWw
jreat ]iun

;
cold sweats

; great coMoess of th« ex»i«mi.Lpm»te.t constipation; complete sup^„„ „, ^St?

I. RkeumaHc Hmmoghbinuria. the symptoms of which awoften very smular to true coUc; as. foViLtanceTi;^^
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^nation. Jt is probLI? tS?^ *f**
derwgement of cir-

examination wiujo^^«1T h'^^^'
*=°"^- ^K^

tiation. In true colic tSrfk ^ t^'^'f
***• *^' *^«^ differen-

no pain nor .wellinTofiSr mnlC'*'^V^ *•>• »>»d limb.,

•ymptom. of the^er d£l^""?f^' ^''•*=? «« characteristic

hemoglobin nor di«olvedbSid j! '^' *^»° ^n^ai™ neither

«« down and gets up a«in T«t - k^* ' *= *^* ""^^^^ »'*«"
the patient is ^neraSy^^bie ^ « rheumatic h«moglobin«mia

a. Labottr pains.

i. <>'t«^'!s*^e:^r'':r^p:;S"t°L:^^^ ^^'^'^^'^

pressure exerted upon hThu^J^ u ^. 'aymen. because the
excites the aaima? to „^e ^t^S ^^ *^* ^*«°d«i ^testine
bladder is empty E«mtl f^^^ *** """**«• even when the

data from the conditio^ of SfSX""''!? °^**^ *««no»tic
(transitional) epithelial celU « '

'^^'''^ *=°°**^ vesicular

phosphates. s^Sttessli'thrK.*:;?"^'*' *"** '^'y^tab o
hand paa«^ i„to theTe^'. ^J"^"'" *° P^«»"'e ^^ the
drops, in addition to tteZit ttlt^"*°*

P**»^ *>' "^ne in

» unaffected. ^* **^* *^« gastro-inu^tinal canal

»M>bliDg those of extremely T™™^? ^. *" "J™?'™" re-

entires and geldings.
' ™ '"«™»' ™«» md scrotum i.

;rt^ the ktterZTrlSSSTt,^,"*=. "P^^'^
b.a.^no.^-inho^son.yh.^SS^-^^P^^^
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STS.!; w'T*°™y= ""^ ^^*" " *°"°^ inflammation

occur dunng colic can often be recognised by the height of theaccompanymg fever, the smaUn^^^l^incy o7Z pZand by rapidly increasing prostration.
«»e puise,

thenri^^t^S' 'J''^^^
diagnosed chiefly by the presence intte ume of red and white blood^orpuscles. epithelial cells of thefa^eys, urmary casts and albumen. Moreover, in nephritis thecobc symptoms are much slighter, and consist usLly in a

^^L^flT " *"' "^°" °' "^^ ^*^«y^ "^^^ '°^ -<»

excl^^S^ZT*"l "^ '^ Liver.-Acnte hepatitis, which isexceedingly rare m horses, manifests itself in slight restlessnesswhich IS probably traceable to inflammatory^taSnTS

nS;:l";r^ °* "^^ ""*^- " °° ^stincUctems be pr^ent!
It might be difficult to make a correct diagnosis

II. Iniestinal Catarrh and Inflammation. Ulcers.—Amoue thevarious pathological conditions of stomach and bowSsTlmost productive of colic pains are catarrh and inflammation^
the mucous membrane, and also ulcers. Thus we speak of coUc

STf^H ?^ *"** inflammation or ulceration of the gastro-mtestmal mucous membrane will be discussed as independent

^n- Tn .^ ^°"°*'"? P"*"*" ™*y P^'^^P* be worth mi-taon._In mtestmal catarrh the colic symptoms are rather of asecondary character and tend to disappear quickly, but areusually accompanied by diarrhoea ; the diWitself^is ^i^hSand more lastmg. In case of inflammation of the intJtinTattenbon must above all be paid to the historv of IT^'
"^fZ ^ "r "^**°* substances or poisl^ns (so-caUed
poison-cohc") may not have affected the r cestine Thus

excessive and sometimes bloody diarrhoea, whu. the • 3steriorpart of the abdomen is empty, with high fever, and .^llowimr

^li?."'^^^*"^**"*
constipation, indicate rather an inflamed

conditaon of the mtestinal mucous membrane than another fonr

SLSu* " *^\ Stomach or intestines, it is true, are

SJiiw'r'^J"*^'*'**^*^' they may. however, be dis-togmshed by their chrome course and by occasional hemorrhage,from cohc which takes on the whole an acute course
12. Finally, various diseased conditions of the body may be
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mistaJcen for colic, if accompanied bv acute nain • k.,*
examination wiU alwaw nr-CT* I ^^

'
°"* careful

minH^^^^Xt^^ Not...-From M^mo./.m exa-

Of 1,882 post-mortem examinations made in the Prussian

rmSr tith^
''^'''"« "^^ '«'««»' of «>« omentum

ta™i^ ,^' "npnsoimient of portions of intestine in

thi rectll;^^, ^^^ °' "' '«^'°°'. invagination of

cases as the "1 M L" '
°"°™' ""''' " ^""^

^U o'ft S^Iii'Sr^ '^?- a^^ wiSLT

catarrluJ. f^efflmC; Li 4^,,^".:"'"'"''"" "" l««"o
«». Of a.e mncormlt^'X ra'-^T^TX
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of the small int^tine^Ld th^^t^* °' *=**=^- twining
of itself, occurs someti^ wfalS fi^'/fK^^™^

'"'^'^ P^^ion
through lacerations in the om!n*

"** ^''^ •"**'*'°«» tested
cuiated lipomata and'Ue newtrthsTnT*^"* '^ ^'^^
compressed by overloading of SSl ^ mesentery, and
s riction of intestinal loops oc^Li??^"""^ '"t^stines. Con-
old-standing rent of thrS^X^'^*!':?""*^ '^^'' '" «""*
in crevices of the omentum TheS * ^ '°'"*™**" <>* Winslow.

Wnt. and betwt^n^bSTnS ^ ""^

'I
*'' '^°*^ "*«^^^

The intussusception mos" freo" SnS
P«"tomtic adhesions,

small intestine^ntoTe S^Vl ^^'^ '' '^^' °' ^^e
generally occurs along the ^ar^urv^""" °* ***" ^t^^^'^'^

the serous covering is co^lu^"^ 7'' ** *^" ^Po* ^here
omentum, and may exte^d^o 1h "*? *\' ^^^^ "* the
The edges of the ruptiS^^einL^In^'^T'^' °' '*« ^«>g*h.
blood, sen-ated and S^tZ ^. *

swollen and charged ,^th
is usually longer than tha In I. ^^ "" *^" ^™"^ ^°^«"ng
is found lying betw^n thr« ?1'°"' membrane. Food
contents of'lhf sroS a^^^^^"^.J^^^" ^^ *^« ^- The
mto the abdominal ca^r win . "u""**'

*°^ P^'^^t^te
takes place in partswS*r^ . T °* *^^ '"*^*»"« '«'^ly
only the mucoL membmnHs to™'' ^^^'^'^- ^™«*^'"^
penetrate beneath it «, that'tT' *"V^ •"**"*^"^ <=ontente

considerable extent ^I V* '^''^^ fr°™ '^ support to a
waU on the sroMhrmeTter'r *'"°"^'^*^'"^^^
mesenteric layers. RuptlT 0?.^;^^°^"*" ^*^««° the
^ged edges, between wh^^a par^ of fh? ^^ u'^'''

"^"^
projects into the thoracic cavity ^^ '^''*^'

at othV^^tlflreTthHi^ ^.^°™!«'"- hyPe-nic.
catarrhal, croupy Sth.riff "^f"^^'on being either of a
sionally ii is ne^Sti^^^d'XaTed'*1^'^ "*"*"• ^-
mucous connective tissue is infil*! J^*^ ^ub-serous and sub-
are also bloody, the 7^^^^?"^^'^ T^ "ood, the contents
-n^e peritoneum exhib ts the u£. 7°"*"' *""**''' *°^ «*ble.
from the sero-fibri^ous to thT T'^^ °' inflammation
In the mesentery a^e nJerous uZ^^"*"* ^^ '^''°™«-
teric glands are^wolir^d chaSS"'^?" hJIS

"^"-
frequently the an^.^;^.

cnarged with blood. Verv
and cont^aim the^"^ o?T*'"? "^^^^ » aneurisIS^
intestinal arteri^ ^en^'^H^"*" '"^"'' ^^ile inT^are numerous thrombi and emboli. The
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The foUowmg causes of death ie S^,^,'^^ * '«*^ issue,

penetrate the wallTf Ik! • ^ ''°*^' '» Iwth b.S J^h '?

"^^jminations. ' ^J^Ptoms of suffocation Tfost

-^f-.«^o^.;.c;Xe^^T''' "^ '^--^^ brain•^els upon the abdoSal aom an^ iST"'^."'
«^« <«stenS

In addition to the., r.
^^*'" ^«"W-

«P»«*tion. y^TL^T^' ^Wch may au certain!.

'»eart-shock caused by
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S^Si oi nS,TH^r^»/* *••• '^y- *'^"«»» abJJuon of Urge

STSrtt £»r"/«^«">P«» during abnonnal bowd feZenUtion. wS
~^o^ *^ ^ * **"~ "* '•••'» B"* Tereg has proved that during~bc ths abwrption of phenol is rather dimini^edthiTotoerw^ ?Sf

SToTtrT"' ^"^"f
""^^ ^y"^ ^-ght^er^S^Tse^;oedema of the lungs and blood-poisoning by cartonir add.

»,«rf*"!r^
lWmMit.-The first provision requisite for a

tS 't'S'™^ 'r* '^^"'^ ^ * "^^ *°^ spacious enclosure i^which Uie anunal can fling itself about without injury, and a

should be rubbed aU over with straw and woollen rags inorder to simulate blood circulation and intestinal a^ityTlus may be rendered more effective by sprinkling the skin

In shghter cases, when the colic symptoms are not too severe

I^tln .^r ?*r"'^
**"^ ™*y *^ *° stimulate the peristaltic«tion of the mtestines by a little gentle exercise; ttis latter

IS specuUy advisable in cases of constipation^olic. the coiSeo which ,s chronic, but all severe exertion, such as troJtSn^gallopmg. IS to be avoided. In severe attacks of colic no attempteat movement should be made, as they do more har™ than gSS^With every cohc patient an examination of the rectum is
unperafave. partly for removal of any accumulated dung, andpartly to assist diagnosis. Further, one must endeavSir tosoften the feces and stimulate peristaltic action by means of

W,?!i
Glycenne enemas have (like soap-clysters) only a

Xr i^tSes"^"'"^^
"° ^""^"^ °^ peristaltiCactiL in'the

uti^f^t^inrsL^tiSn '^Tz irratf: ^^much exaggerated. It has been asse^ St t^ ^oLId mo«^
^^t^Cf ""*"*' "**''^ penetrate asS rt?^l2d ^"t ^u^

mai^ "^ V*::^'"^'
"•* "^* ""'^ "«" twoVnons c^rrely^wtiMed. As for the temperature of the water thw used itSd Z

hand with this mtemal appUcation of water, cold or warm fom^tioMof the abdomen should also be used.
^^ romentauons

Moderate rolling about can certainly not harm a horse
suffering from cohc. and in cases of twisted intestines may evendo good. But, on the other hand, violent rolling, impetuous
flinging of Itself upon the ground, and. indeeHll^S^
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restiessness must be controUed as much as possible as

mtestines. The best sedative, and therefore also a soedfic

T^Rar^"' spasmodic ccUc. is an injectioTof mSa(5to8grains). Larger doses, as for instance m \S nt

Z^^'^T'^'"^ ""'^"^ excitement, with a Sd'S. torun about, and even maniacal symptoms.
°

If the abdomen be greatly distended with «jas do n«tdelay to puncture the intestine, an operation whifSD^Lw^
Zlr^^TZ?:^' " P^^^o^ed^th due antj^pr^
ST/th. *"u^.''

"^ sometimes necessary if a^-

For diminished peristaltic action and delayed evacuationmany remedies are in use In ~nAPoi *u
evacuation,

.^r«nL T JT^ "°*' J'o^^ever, be indiscriminate for its contra-mdicated m cases of spasmodic colic?h^uL Sitete amc ^d spasm-producing etfect ; also in c^^t 1 Scobc produced by over-feeding, in wiAd^hc^d^? r ca^
sto^ch^;:? ^r ^-^^p^t^o". «" account of thrdiiersstomach or bowel rupture. On the other hand, it is staled th^tsince the introduction of eserine. the cases of t;ist and v^v^^of the small intestine have increased in number iT^therefore wiser to adhere to the smaller dosH toi iLl

IZ^^ poisomng. as well as of abortion in pregnant

SSSalTv ^fh t^^'
»* ^ *^ to use eserine with caution.EspeciaUy with horses suffering from lung disease is this advisable. owing to the risk of oedema. A combinaTon of^ri^

Cii grains) with pilocarpine (3 grains) is suggested by EUenSSrThe object of the latter is to stimulate h^el secretions a^ toliquefy the contents of the intestines. As a substi^te f^r'^^'?which IS easily decomposed and very inconstant a^dfS^iJo'^ine. which is cosUy. Frohner rSommenrhyc^bro^^^:;
arecobne m subcutaneous doses of 1 to ij grains KShoffhas lately recommended barium chloride^in doses ^^ot
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r^ o^J^.
'"^"*^ ^"*° *^«-- or in dose, of x to .*^,

fon2??„1';;:SU"^^- -^^^^^^^^ 'ong ,«n used, the
are often combined. ^ f^o^fnl 1° ' *° * **«"• They
Aioes. 4 to 8 drams liom.7^

»« dso in common use .S
* to I pmt

;
linSToi fto U oin^

•'* ?^'
'
^^''^ »«'

crot^n ou ,5 to .o drops' il^uLVrjio^aSr
'^^"'"*^ "^

moderately large Deroen;,- Jf ,-
"^^-^^omi fact that a

any medial t^Cr^tto^d*^ Tow"*'' T^*^ -"»-*
to mfer that in cohc a J^^^SlW ra5^y3'*b«^

°^*^*-

subcutaneous injecUorth^t^r;^'^^'^'''"^ ''«»»»«>»• ^t^
properly adminiatered, that is bv th-

"'?*«*•« <»«» do no harm ifby the owner there is riskof nn-
""»**"' '»^"»«"- But when^

«quid into the trach^
°' P-eumonu arising from the pas«Je of"^2

I. SPASMODIC COLIC

by SSS"r«^;^°^*=,°; ^P coKcs are those caused
change of the tis^^r oS^°iT^.*=^

«"°ot ^ traced to^
contraction of the' ^^^'^^j^,,^"^, beyond a painfd
exposed to cold, colic rnatmSTnot ^°"^ "* ««<*
espedaUy in spring and auCT^n^«^ *"°°Ss* "»«"».
among the nobler and fin^^J u^"'**°« establishments
commonest form of a>h-c as^rf^

^°'^' this is by far th^
whid,-H,xcept in times of war or ^T^ "^'''^ horses.with
mg does not often occur.

'"anoeuvres. irregular feed-

of the «^u„ "IX of^ d'*^' '^ c«npr«j;
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quite suddenly and in spasms soon « »k .

"'

•gam with increased intewftv ? ^^*.* *"** "»«« "appear
t«"t to aU other t„n^*rSiicLn***°" 'f

*^' ^^
of peristaltic action may bTaJi^^r*" *"*• ^^'^ ^««»tion
col'c. and the bowels^y in f^ J° *^*^ «»* spasmodic
noisy, ending even in diarrhda oS„^*

"nusuaUy active and
.traction of the bowels^e '3 *° *^ spasmodic con-
w very loud as compared tdth ^^/k !?

'spasmodic rumbling

'

as though water c^TwerTtd"^*^ °' «»"*=• " soS,
a thin, ringing met^ JuS tS^^^J^*",; *^^ ^'^ht upon
difference of tension of the ;a^**i„1f.**

explained by tte
causing the gas to giSh*S ^J^J

'^^^^'j^^ .'~*«J ^tions.
hijWy charged loops Sto SJse 1^^^"*^^^'°^ ^"^ the
modic colic generaJly pL« Tff ^* '^^'^'^ ^«<*- Spas-
sometimes e^en in itoT^u^f ^S*'

°°^y a few hJSs
th«i W hours, it Ly JellJ,^ S^'j^^'^ 't lasts nTe
and especially volvulus ^^ *'™"* complications,

guard against confounSnTs^m^ ^e b^ve especiaUy toW Among the W^Sr *
''*''" ^*^ «»« «nboh^

rheumatic colic casT^^ch^^. '**'*"«'* n«^ous o^
emboUc nature.as!^„! toth? ^••.'°'"" ^ certainly Z
mittent appear;nc; rdVii^SsSt^^^"''!*'^ -^ ^ter'
by operation, an exact differeTEn^?- °^P^»tive diagnosis
confusion cannot arise t^Se ^w '"^^'We. But this

"«f««
that spasmodic colic^ Xtu T"*"^ ''^ Zollinger,

when previous chill can b^ ^^I ""H^ *"PP<»«d to^
thx^botic colic the aSnc^of'^^'tte^r " "^"^'^
of first wiportance in forniing aLfpiSJn

"^"^ ^ * ^'

the^iS*^^^ ^ tr^ent of spasmodic coHc
a chief part. Of thesT mt^i,^**^^ ^*^e ahvays played
indication, for its use^in"*;?^, ^^d« fi"t. "^t^
symptomatic, they^h"^*" ""^^ ^^ «' «>«c pSp^^
•wential. In many^ th.~r^y *=*'^' not to^aj
It not only remove STsiJL^'^' T'^^^ ^«>°*^ «^S^
the bowels, but also the STS^ *"**

^f^^"^ contraction o^tm«. The subcutaneon^tTK' k^T*^ °* *^« '^•
» .5

to 7 grains in a 4 per^t L?^^^""'*** o' mofphia^and bowel cnJp^J^Xs^^S '^'"^^ ^^
•«=<»nd mjection is rLly^^e^'*^ ?r"^l ^ *^t ay necessary. The other nervine
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the surn»und,ng organs, reducing their rX eLSitvNevertheless the administration of ethereal oi to £ fo™of infusions should be onlv rarelv »h««*^ •
™

dan^ which accompany ^^Sg.tS^tca^JIiVthe'!:much jbghter effect as compared ^Ih Zr^^^'^Z
physostigmine is contra-indicated.

me use of

r^.J^JT'^ tf!r**^
treatment, we recommend vigorousrubbmg down with turpentine and spirits of camphor(TT

20). and warm coverings. Cold wrappings and eJ«Jas a« n^advisable, as they only increase the conLction oTtte^^el

i^^o t?e\?Sorn-riL^^4srr " ? ^-
soothing effect. Finally.^l^S:Srch^^li^Sjto any movement or exercise.

preieired

2. COLIC DUE TO OVER-FEEDING.

Symptoma—This form of colic is distinguished bv violentand long continued paroxysms, and often bV a verVqmcUvfetal ending. The breathing is generally very heaw th? ^hn/men greatly distended, abnomal i^SSis ^' ^l^^f!"
especially that a^umed by dogs whersitSig. b^ wlTS^^ammaJs undoubtedly seek to relieve both diapLgJiIniWfrom the pr«suie of an over-loaded stomacA. CharactS
sjonptoms. though not very frequenUy noted, are^lS
retchmg. strami^g and vomiting. Not unfr;quently tS
ToncJT^ °'

H?"**''^
or diaphragm. whiTis rec"^

at once by the sudden cessation of the colic symptomrSd
general signs of collapse.

»yrapioms, and

IMagiiMis^Here, strict regard must first be had to thmhistory of the case, and to verification of the fact tiia? the co^«S S"^*^'/*^^ *^'^- Without ^^^JIT^
^y oth^ f^ i °V«^%^P«^We. to distinguiTrfromany other form of coUc. For even the chaiactwistic sign of
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Pven in sn«Ul dSes\l^'
^««n«e »nd arecol^e i^^' *£«

of stonuSSrruX In""'?' °^ ^Te ^t T""*to P^vcnt the Si frl'"';'^
•"^**"<='«. aUon^^cL^^"'

« in draughr ^'"'^ «"' " '"J«<=t«d intoT vet^Taf^!

^'^'S2&y^^i"t««t pertain, to the svmn*
*=' of vomiZn^v" '»'»»« of coUc caused h^^**'"'''^«>'«»itii»g,

abnormally distend!?' ^^^^ sometimes in «2 ^' " P«nliarly
otherwise firSy dSLl"*"*'- °* "«« stom^ iTth""!;' °^« »«> »^e
noticed are a, m^. '^f"-

The Pheno^a winL '^«<>'> of the
««cle,, «««>mpaSbfl!f"P^"°*<''»«n»ctirno^t'L^""''y»^
lowering of the^k . L!? .'":?«'»*»» of ^eXS J"

^"X and neck
'"uied consistenr^ "•"** » «l«charMd t^l. .u '° **»• breast and
V«"ow.*2S?;^^J'.^|fngtothef^SS,S^^r'''«' and nose"^
'^w a whole sUb!^^„TT"- ^« q-anUt?^'J^ '^^'^^ S'ewiWi.
aft« hours oi^^r ^""^^^ " d^scha^ a^

" ^^ "Wgular. Somt
the animal ^w2f^^*' ''*^ ^^^^^^1^1^^'^^ *» other «m^»tar^^'^^P«^ it, feet nnde^^e^^. ^^^^ vomS
"d tremWe, s^^'^' » over, it J^l^l^^^^yop^^.
thepoint ofvomiIi^",S? '°f • long ^«»- S^"?!?' »*»y» *bont
and bdching. wi«r^ ^^^ slaveis, at the Mm-T^ " ^oes not reach

9
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nlc««ted atommch, stenoua of the iatwdnTw oiitoniS. vJJt.j!^•taooccm. in «ruin di«M- of the ^^L^.^Sfc <iZ^
Wtow^.om.Ua., on th, «fanini.t«tion of -erin./ i^couS*^
«JifSSi"!^^

th« Stoauwfc^Thi. happo. during the oonne of

.^«Sl!!^ *7 overfeeding, owing to the^^ve dktSl^Tthe

^SvL,!^ !k * *'"™°/' *" P~P'« *«>*^«> «»t tt« fanner™^

abdominalaX M^S^r^£r^!i"** *" ~°*~'" ">?«•*• »»<> **•

« frnd^Z^th.'^Sr^X- iTSSfed"^
""^ ™^*-"

oTthT^- /^,""«»^'^-«KhSe'r??oS;a^''^^^'
of the walls jf the stomach aa for inatan^. -k— . !u

**"** rupture

a portion of the same tar^J^JwJJ^^ ' *° °°''' the muscular coat, or

ifiT^dde^trplJ^'^'Slh^S^""?^^^^
•tomach rupture arfSa^* f ^*i^^ ^' phenomena of bowel and
ceded by"Sg'^t^L^i:;:S,rGen'Sr^'^ *" ^-

perature smka below normal or riaa mniHiv t».- ._• •
^^^ ""^

tnmVlm. ^Maetlme, neighs, ««^ «CLi„!5f "T* '^'^ "*•
as though stupefied, draWitTfiT^S^S?^ ^'^^ '«'«"
difficulty of bSiuig aS ii^Ttdit^ «d^s:?'::L£i:;

^^^fTit-x. rr^p^^^e-be-onTy s^ti^^ r.^!:^

ovJIS2i"t?o!S5;'
™***|«*«»—This arise, from the pressure of «,

rth^ts^k •

' fSTutS-by-r'anrr.^ hSr^^mation of the diaphragm. On dSecSn JLTS^ ST ^tl^^Istomach, sm^ intestine, colon or omentu^ is SotSSed t^„^tte op«ung into the thoracic cavity, and in «AroS^^ J*"!?
SlTt^l^SlirSSo^thrbiXoll^Soo^^^^

"--

° J;^'^-:^,'yy.y°°"* to »«fiocation. and in which the aMoS2"»«»cle. are q>.naodK.Uy o«mtracted. The wumal then sometim«itaa
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Vtol«Ot fito of colk aMhi. — _^,

**'

-ttin. Ilk. . do,^i^,";SSSL:"""**-' -P«*-'y t^ ol

one must b. carafnl not tor™!*; ^ ^^ **" «' ^^ «vity. Um^
niptuwof th. di.ph«gm ii^S^eSh, vlf^''*

°*'*^- ^he progrc^of .
t|on Often bappeTST^'^S-TS^r?/*^^-^*^-«« it i. chronic ; th. woi^^^^,^^ ^* " bonr. in rmr
•onwtim- .ft„ . colicl^tT^^I^T'^^.'^^'**^^ <l«ickly.
often « qui,. r.g„ur intJ^iX STL^' ^' " "^J*- ••»«
<J«y». or aftw th. riiBhtMt «l!!il' ^f"!"". «rom lour to Jonrt«ai
p.mcnu,iy in goi„rdo:;.hS"*s o?h^n::i«r*'^ ^^^Fin«Uy.p«Tnan«it difficulty -of hn«.i... °*^ "« ^own ania^,j ««nicuity.of hrathing and grwlu.1 enucktion^;

3. COUC PROM BMBOUSlr <»» _
^^^^

BMBOUSM AND TOROMBOSIS w HORSES.

artery.^^T^!^^ °' "** ""t^rior mc«,nteric
"wciated with cdicZ^ Jj^*"***™^^' *»* ^«fy early
and Schutt mTl^y^S'J^ "?'"»• Thus. Rigot (ifiTj

««enteric artS« i, sj^, Zj^t !!r^" <>* the
common in horees " »nH ;. 7 •

Produced the coKc m
Ship betweenTrk ^'„o"t t°5S "^t""^"-^^-ca-e the origin of the^a* k ttfl!?- .^S' "^^ « <>»«
anterior mesenteric artm^ L? *'^ obUteiation of the
yents and intemStt^t^colif^? ^- ."^L'^^^^ ^^^osis of aneurism of tte ^J^ *^*°** *° the '

believes that in a^c L^^tS b^h"
"*^- «°^«

stoppage of the anterior m^JZ,-^^ ^^' *"<* caused by
and especially the Tl^d ^^"S^'*?*' ^« intestines!

paralysis. Hahn assunTes L^ ^"**** *** * »tate of
retunung colic, the wSrism S ^'^ °* * periodically
artery «vealed by ^Z Finif,' r*^"*" °»««°*«ric
a very fine case of thSSi l^^^"^"^ ^"^^
art^es of the Ueum wTcS^^^*^' ^'^^ °«=*»i«»n of the

VOL. II.

^^ *^'* ^^^^'^ ^*** been sought, and
9»
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he maintained that a hone is mni» ut-i.. » u
^noeeo,

the aneurum in question. It seems tn k- ».
"*

««ed animals. iJus EU^njLr^!!^ i * J"°**
"*'^°° "

With in quite young foS J? ^^ monlK^ih i\^i::Snot to be present in the newly bora
^ appears

form they are usuaUy evenly expanded to a long ov^ and

man s head, and even as much as a foot in I«M^h tL^-
coat^plays the most varied infi:!^*;^a^de^^
^^. such as sweUing. fatty degeneration. SSirrSnTntstrrmaS^y t::z^u'i-s'\^?

worms IS the proximate cause of the chronic cl^°S ttl Sn^
they maintam a chronic traumatic endoarteritis bv c3«nf
jrma^onoftiieintima-. Their number.^"^^JSSIOO-200 and more). As to the manner and p«iod ofSekimmigration nothing certain is known.
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of Wood, and thereby pre.disDo^T^^*'^?**=^«*he,uppiy

the thrombu. may entirely chok^n Ik
1*°«^- ^^^ of all.

"t^^« "t«n^ (this is"^? 'i^f:,'r*" °' th« anterio^
any branch of a bowel-artey • Z L^S^ P^°'°"8 '»»«" into
of the thrombus may biV^l, ^\' ''""^y- * »«vered particle

- an embolus. into^Je of^St±*. ^^ *^* «*»^ °^^!
«««. unless suffident colf-J", ^*^*^«- '« all th^
change, are set up^S Ctl?lh"T^?°" ^ ^^elop^^
e^riment. Fi„t. then J^^^^tly demonstrated"^^
the isolated vascular wJi«n ^^*^ anaemia is produced in
ferrupted ^S'b&r^t^ V""""^' "^ ^th"
flow of blood. accompaiS ^^' ^^/ ^<^^-rd venou^
tion mto the waUs aSdi^en XZ f "^^^^^ infiltra-
produces paralysis of the Twe" But thl^*""*/

*'^*='^ *^«=«y
cause, stagnation of the intesti^f !

P*^^' ^ *^ *"",.
fermentation, and exc^vrS^H^*?**' "^'^ abnormal

«'r'''°'^'»>"d«^tion^?h?K:i
o gas. It „ay d»

active intestine, twi^tteZlvL*''!^?^*^'.** ^''^ healthy and^ve portion, or projecT^v^^"* '^' ^rJ^d
the left part of the double colonTT^ *° '* ^ volvulus of^ and embolism, ^d a^'^S^s^ea^o2T ^^ ^*''^* °' «^'»
from active movement of thi,^^ i?^

'^ Presumed to arise
by disturbance, of the dixlS^'

''^'^ °""* ^ ^"t ca™
dusion that arterial a^^^^aS aTfi*? '"''i^ *° «>«^
ment. and thereby condSs tuTdtnl^*

* stimulated move-
do not think that in this^ !^ d'splacement. At least we
can be explained by th7?nt^.fi^ t^"^ °* «»« ^^^ Portion
healthy intestinal /am ^^"^ **^**^*y °^ *he neighC^

as the ant.peristaltic intestii^ mT^' *°"**=^ "><* diaphragm.

Sfk:^.*^*' »*««^chTStwr^f•
»f,*

"P » ">e5SX
the bowels, being distended^^^"*^*^ ^°*^ °»tter. and
or by their pre^ure cause^Ce^'^tXX"'^^-'

—™wc artery throw. off--,,t. th«
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operior coUc artery, in a towaid dinction ; and. backwards and diiwtlv

S^ii^^r^ ^* "*• "^^ *** "•• aeo^cal artery. This tmnk is

^^^^LT °!;r^-»^^^^- It divide, next into four brancS^!!^^ th?V"*^^-,V""«"* *"'' *"™ '° »*"»• «»«>* the continna-

2S^ the oSr^yi^iJ:
the inferior colic artery. Then foUow one

!rt!Li^.K^
the upper and lower coecal arteries, and finally the»rtery to the ileum and caecum.

"•M-iy mo

ane^-WK *"• "«»^««=»» <^^ i» not completely blocked by the

tolSrt^ ^^'^^- *? '^^ '»»« »«nninal arterial branches cTunue
wh^tJ^^ ^^"T*

"^'^ ^'^°^- "«* "° '^^ ~>ic «» ensue SJwhen the Ueo-ccecal artery is entirely closed (which rarely haro^) isthec«„m deprived of blood. In the case of the colon SrS^S^^^Uchonly tt^e mfenor cohc artery is blocked, the upper one. which ai^tomoS

71a.^\J^ occlusion, therefore, of one coUc artery dJ^ not of iuelf

lorensic cases.) Both coUc arteries are oniy then a£fected when th*

Tr^Sy t^S^r Sh^rrri*''" ^-^r'
niesen?r:;terwh*ch

Si.^'of r^hToJ'c^rs:,;^"^ "^'^ ^'"^'^ "^ ^» -•'^-^^

occnl ?^'i^"'
Of aneurismal thrombus become detached, emboli may

SL w ^v "*^- ^^ one-sided embolus does not pr^crfatS

Js^r^-sisrirs:?.-"--- '^
•^' "-^-^

two^*r^*^ "1*" ^"f"
^**'"°'*^y »«Pa"'« near the bowel intoir^^^ .T'

^^'^ "' ""*=*' ""^^ ^'« *•*« neighbouring S^or

^^ S^^tl% '^
^1^'T *" '*»•" '''«^' '»"« bifurcation of1

vascuaar curves and the branches springing therefrom are mutually con-

course of thrombo-
Bymptoiiu and Com»«.—The

embolic colic may vary greatly.

J. nt^'T'-^^^J*^*'^
*'" ^««'«y.-This not uncommon form» characterised by frequent and recurrent attacks, without anyapparent cause, and which bear much resemblance to rheumatic

SoK .^"f^
^™«t™«» extremely painful, but generaUy brief.Probably they arise from partial embolisms of the intestinal

vessels (colw arteries), which are gradually worked off bv
anastomosis As positive diagnosis is naturally difficult thevare often mistaken for other forms of colic.

• y
2. AcuU Course with Unfavourable Ending.—T\m refers to
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II ^35au cases in which thrombosis or AmK«i.-

ment of the intestine ItTh^L^*^^ ^'^'^ ^P^^-
manifestations occS^withou^aivL^ characteristic that the
But in contrast to oCi^l'^JXV^^ discoverable cause,

trivial. This is perhaps to teexDSiil^v^""°'**"*J"'*«
nerves by compete stop^e o?Sation'^t'"*°.' ""^ ^'^^
the symptoms agree wift thoJ n*^ !? •.

'° °">«'" PO"»ts
internal displaS^ntlfrto lav 'l^f;*''*"

colic caused by
teristic nor constant liath ^i^^' ^1 "* "*'*«'" *=harac.

stomach or bowels^relse^romsl^r "*'" "^"^ ""^'^ °'

changes, the hy^Ljwar,T°'/°* ^^ *° ^'"^
ally to chroni^^SaTTaS^h" t^*^"' f^ ^"^ *^««*"-

noticed with congestion LtTL:; 0?^^"' .^" '^^
(portal vein) after liver disease r'^^iJ^- ^ ™«senteric vein
The course of the compfSus .^.^^'"^'^^./ntestinal catarrh.")

relief of the first atS^ ncr^Tt^L" !°"°--A'te;
ton disappears, but the oerisSS ! ^ ^'**"* ^^^^ P"^*
retarded. e^^tion is supS L f^ T*^"^ *° ^
general the condition is vZS^\o^

food consumed, and in
low fever reaDDear«5 «n>», • * V*^" ^^^^ °ne or two davs '

toms of ^irS; h'wev" rv t°*; f^^"" '^'^'' ^^^T
long-drawn-oit Son k mav coL *°?"^ *^^"*- ^^ this

even weeks (chroiScrLiin™*^,?"^"*' *°"^ ^^«rai days and
two days. SonySl!S'^''"°""*^^*^^*«*^enty
into chronic^S:S^an^,,^rT^ "^^^
m deaui with the appearanceS^^s ^ ™°" ^^"^^^^

«/ /A* Bo«r«fc.-The patho«^T' J^r^^S*^ Infarction

mation may be explaS b?^K°* ^ hemorrhagic inflam-

small intestinal JSiTt Z *^'^°™'^-«™bolic occlusion of

aneurism. wT^eby oSv'sIll'
^""^*'°° *^*^ * ^'^ worm- •

brane of theTtSLn^^e^^^^riTf°'"*? *^^ '°"^°'» ™««-
lation mention^^fore^teS "" *^' interrupted circu-

ment. l^morrhagic^^es^^,:,";,-*' ^-^^ «'^-«-

dutinctiy i^diS:-^ -^^
T^erra.:-rM
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branes. where visihlp ^,^ 7 ^'
^° *^® mucous mem-

rapid ^d'SC^.SSr-oi ^\^1Si.^ ^l'-mtemal temperature ris^ Th« ^., J •
*°' *°° *^«

matter from the b^dfalo.h^SL absorption of septic

or clm»uc mS^ R*'"'^'"*''' from pedtoniti,

mud. «,a, d„n bro«,.r«iiZ^Z S a.tlS'^.r^'r'

aidcover3«Hr. J!?„ ^' """^ manbraiK is ttable

roundT^^ ArS^";^
'°'^ '^r^y '^<^<^ «ith blood

s^-id^'-^-^^ nzs'SLt:
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^^^IT^:.^^^^^'^ ™ay be foun,
•„'

root of the mesentery) MdW.^ .(espedaUy the anterior
ichorous fluid in Se'ieSoJX??^*'" °' ""^^ "~"^ °'

Bym|SS*"!r;?„kSTa«^^^^^ -«c is

conditions arising from the SttS^P^ .*° ''™°^« "^e morbid
the vascular chWes S m.!J«^*^°^

Paralysis, as the locality of
«st chiefly in TaccS""oT^"^''l^- AstheseL
neglected, produces local3ammTf- "i"*^'

'^^'''^' if too long
membrane, it is f^i^T^^^tT^^'^'^^oi the mucou!
by the use of purgatives 1 i

'""^"^^ *^ coprostasis
salts. Whether ph^j^S^^^ l^ alsT 'I^T' °^ "«"t-J
owing io the fact ST^te^set? T^^''*"" ^ ^°"btful.
produces may easUy caus^ thi Xfr'^''^"*"^*^"" ^^^ch it
be twisted or displaced"^ tte tSl^,"*" °* *^^ "^^^'^ *<>

massage is also advisable La^ "f
^^*«* mtestines. Diligent

so as to remedy aTy stoA^l^ff^ T*:^ °* *« ^i«=k anS
stant cleansing^ of ^t^eS^ r';?**i°°'

*°g«">er with con-
water. The treatment of toromhn'' T? "^^ ^^ ^J^ction of
^eritis is identical Jththa?Tir'^™°"^^<=f'"'-"
(which see). The i»rfJ.v !

inflammation of tiie stomach
ally when^onv^it ZT^Z °' "^^ ^'^^ -i™al. ^^t
necrotic lesions of the mucoi^^^L"?^'^*^'^^- ^^ P^«^t
jsed. and various antipJet.

°
„e ^^^^f"^

calomel may be
But on the otiier handfLl^SL ^' !?*^* ^P*i<= fe^^r.
emetic, aloes or croton oU. muSf^S ^^^' "^'^ " *"*^^

«m, and emphatic corr^Sat^roS T'^"*^ -PI^«S
I?J^ Forensic Veterinary Scie^a" ,« ^P«=^y has Geriach
stronglya«.i„,t there^^ Sy clni/'' L"'' 1«^ared^S
CTextbookofPatholoffvanHTTL **'"'"' between the two rah
Umit, th. «cten.iorStef^^^''"*'^"'<» ^^^ ^ttocerS
to^.«dd«. ca«. ofSctSh'Ln^'t'^rT'"-'-'*"^^

every .««« c, not tnLSS to anTdeTca^^'^l-''^^'^' "^^My Clear cause may be so classified.

SUB-VAWETIES
7/"'™^-«>"C IN HORSES.

- -« - vari^^s orr^^r^dS:^--;
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which, however, cannot be clinicaUy separated. These

1. AccumulaHon of food in the bowels
2. Gastric and intestinal calculi (stone-colic).

Displacement of the intestines.
Invagination of the bowels.
New growths producing stenosis.
Stricture of the bowels.
DUatation and paralysis of the bowels.

3

4
5
6.

7-

I. CONSTIPATION-COLIC CAUSED BY ACCUMULATION OF FOOD
IN THE BOWELS.

oifJft!l*'**^•~'^^^
''^"^ °* *^ complaint have been alreadycited m our general remarks. They are generaUy to be tr^edto some unusual fonn of food. Especidly (k^gero^^e Sexcess of bran straw cut too short, or I overS ofTtraw(straw-cohc) and particularly pea and rye straw if choppjTc^

s^icsra'wo"/
'=^°^«'-'.«P«It-h"«ks. beech-nut sheUs^beaS^

mnr?'»n ?T i"'?'
»n<%estible ceUulose horse-feed; ftirther-more, aU kmds of relaxing food, and a too sudden ch^« frompast^e to stable food, or exclusive feeding S^niSTInsufficient exercise combined with fuU feedi^.TwTlT^

defective mastication arising from defects of the^tJa^loS
aSTbfrt^nho""-

''"'/ "r*^" ^"™^ *« fi-t fe- S^
meconium m the rectum.

Anatomloal Ck>iidition«.-The local changes produced

ZT^'^'^fTt^ matter in the obstructedV^^^Sdiverse. First of all. the substances which have lodged there

Wis ThT^.T'"' ^^ "^'"^*^°" °^ ^'^^^ moistu^into Se
memirkS S ^°'"' """"'^ °* ^"^^^^'^'^ *° «»« surrounding

/^JL K
*!,""''°"' membrane, with profuse ecch^s

a^morrhoidal catarrh), and. later, diphtheritic and nSc
ma^on°;S\/''°'^ *° ^™**' *« diphtheritic iS^!mation of the mucous membrane begins witii small spote^^t
first grey and afterwards greyish yellow, or even whitewhich show especially on the projecting pckons, ^d m^eIts surface look as though sprinlded ,4thTan. iSe wteare caused by a superficial necrosis of the membAnrS
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o« th. „„„,aeh and bower'S%iJ?SL:fC """""
(unless removed) ann^arQ r»«.,i i 1 , "* *"® coecum

affected boJranTKe S^'^ ? P"'*^"'^^ ™P*«^« °' the

FaK:al stasis in ^e pas^L fromTh T*^ ^^"^ ^"^"^"^y'
in a moiety of c^s'^Xw^ mptSJ" o? tT" ?mwhich a so-called anti-peristaltic in3r! stomach,

in one of the obstructed ^^.a^ »nt^tinal movement, arising

back upon the stom^,t'"v*^^tT tT"*"*' °'^ ^-'
burst, unless it be relievJ?y''L^^„^'* ^^^^* ^naUy to

occur most freauentlv in thl
^""'"ng. Food accumulations

discharge into^ c^Irum
'^*""' '"^^ ^'°™ '*« P°i"t of

accSSSTa^elS mTijT*""^ °'^ ^°«^ P^°<J"<=ed by
are usually miwM f**

*^*" '" °*^«^ io"ns. The paiM
.

"•'"any mild, the ammals generaUv li«> Qfiii o„^
^^

sionally. They cease to take foo^ tk ' ^ *^°*" °^-
delayed, the iristeltir m!^f . ^^ P*^**«« <>* ^ces is

shreds. On examining ii, .
** °**"' *=°^«red with slimy

generally p^eSSra^^" T/T,' ''f"^
^"^^^ ^^e animal

of soUd U^ As thl? °u'""yj
*^" ^* ^" be found full

bladder, t^e animal ma^^t^l^''^ ^* P""^^ "P^" ^^e
whereby its ahdZL C, ***"^°* attempts to urinate

is at Lfdisten^d" '^^^ ^dually fuller of gas aid
considerable time 2 a ^^l T ™"' sometimes for a
symptoms (as'u'do^rb^t'SC" "^^i'^"*

""' ^°^'^

signs begin to show ?hem^"t ' ifc
^'^y/°°S' ^^e latter

of prolonged duration oST I complaint is always

several da%, ve^ fr "ueiSv ^7 T^^ '°- ^'^"^^ '* '^^
cases six oV sevS w2L f'Vh^n -^^f

'''^^'' ^^ ^ «»»«
are no true remlii*^ suihl k'^^"^'

Meanwhile there

embolic colic.TSrt ^arT
'^^*=*«"««<= <>< thrombo-

rupture, which is to^fSLLi^' /^^ symptoms of bowel
under the head ofrmach ^^t,^"*^^

'^"^"^'^ *^<- ^-"bed

trat]^^Srt"r;i2'l^*r"\'°r*^ '" *« »<^»is-

* to
.

lb. -^r^^^^;^^^^-^^^
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jnth other oib is much recommended. They rive for sever..!

compUunt
;
m more serious cases it should notbe^ It III«r«aly w.th great caution, owing to the .ik of b^^pt^^i'

2r^i ^TjPf™^' ^W<=h sometimes ensues duriiTcS^a:
Jo«.cohc. Albrecht recommends creoUn (every thr^ wS^fndoses of I dram, combined with laxatives).

2.-CONSTIPATION.COL1C. FOLLOWING UPON GASTRIC AND INTES

25. or 15 per cent, were authenticated as stonSuc ItoccuiB most frequently among the horses of miUeralS b^e"
S^ Z *^°'* ^^^^I'^ively fed upon bran and TtS^'Bran, for mstance, contains i to 2* per cent o* r^hnT^w i^esia, wWch is the chief ingreSie?;^ of tt^ SlT^'^Ve

Zf; TT! *° ^ o* I«s account. The so-called sand-colicmust also be mentioned here. It arises from swaUowir^d or^ute stones, when drinking from shallow broo^^r^lsfrjm eatmg muddy or sandy fodder, on the way to past^ «;

^h'* /rt"'?"°^y^^*^'^'«'^d«d- FinaSy theaS'al's

Sn of£?^/^' ^^^ ^^'^^'^ »** <^°*' tends to 4e^aton of balls of hau- and consequent stoppaire Other fnrpT^b^es such as bits of cloth.^es. etc.fX sSS'wS Soften causes of constipation.
"«uuwea, are

Intestinal calculi, or enteroliths, consist for the most nart «f
ammomo-phosphate of magnesia 90 per cent^^teSlf
nesia sihcates, chlonne compconds, traces of iron as^U
TJa T^^. *"^t*°<^«s (mucus, epithelium and ^^es of

^ Sosnl^l"
formation is explain^ed by the^mCti^ oithe phosphate of magnesia, so largely present in hZT^rt!ammonia compounds present in thTLJL^TL wwTC^them from the ammonia-laden air of the ^tahi. «. u
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i^^^ZT:^^;^, 0^
-e .one . u,„aUyZ

fliJl".*^-^^^^^";^^,*^
but l^weleal^^^S:^

forced back into the stomach w * V * ^"^^^^ ^""^ beenm the latter that noSLJ LT* "JT" ^ ^^^^^ » time
its strongly add coS ^e^o^'T;'** '^T ^ P"^"** <>{

occurs in the We int«««« ^,
^**'**° *>* <^c"I' usually

curvature of th^cote^^'U"** P'^'^^^y « the grS
Colin found, for inste^^Snl T" ''''^y '« the cfe^
in the colon in 2^^,^ '^'*^^'"' ^'^^ t^^'tone^
addition to calcuU othr;r .

"^^ **°** ^ the cacum. h
such a, coUectioS'o? «nd :r^u7 "*^ '^'^ *° constipatio^
mucus hair. etc.. and ttt^^'^etS^f.^

vegetable fibre
axe such accretions coati o^r ^S^?. **^ *^'='^' ^^ich
changes produced by ^y^TZJ^ Ph<»phate. The local
described in comiecJn S^^?. ^'

*J"
^'^ ^ those

quantities of sand are Xn f i*^**' ^° sand-colic large

,

50 lbs., and evenly '" '°""'* '" ^^e intestines-sTS

duce'd^^tSil^^^fteno^^ pro-
of a^ stoppage or a.^^^ul^^^^^^f^^^'^bed from those
the stone becoming we<WM„*J k •, ^^^equently. prior to
been ill. in spiteof ite w^c.^k ^''^\' ^' ''^^ nev^
colic has taken ph^^TZZT'^' ^° °*^" '^ ^n^Z
general, the attach 2;more^X?"^l^T^>°ten^^ In
stoppage-colic. and the co^Wti„^ ^'^^ °^ '*°°«-«o«c than of
vomiting and rupture ofT'Ttom^h "T "'^tinate. Then
common in stone^olic r*c7

'tomach and bowels are more
it ^may at tim^^S pi^^^Z-e-lly shorter, th^
unfavourable.

P™»nged. The prognosis is much mSe

when Krtolrrs^V^^ ""' ""^•^^'^^ ^- o»ly be made
or after examination wiTthrhrrS"? "^""^'^ *« rec^!
particularly if frequency a^^^t^v"'^ ^* "^«^' ^^^r^
tured upon that ti,ey arTTuS^rV^^ P'^^'^Ption be ven-
other form, of colic. l^TS^ ^T stone-colic, though
deeding, are not unc^Sl^ih ttem

'''"'''^ ^""^ ^^'

cauSrS^SS^^S^-* \the same as for colic"^ must, however, in all cases of
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stone-colic be avoided, owing to the risk of intestinal rupture,
but in sand-colic it may, on the contrary, be with advantage
administeff'd in small doses. In desperate cases, the firmly
wedged stone may be removed by operation, if it can be located.
Thus Fdlixet removed a stone the size of a child's head by flank
incision. On the other hand, horses operated on by Hall,
Rickards and Dollar died after 24 to 27 hours. The proposal of
Trasbdt to drive back the stone by generating carbonic-acid
gas in the rectum by means of soda and tartaric add could
scarcely be carried into practice. French veterinary surgeons
recommend for sand-coUc in mihtary horses the drinking of
immense quantities of water—say 20 to 25 gallons daily, or in 8
days, about 160 to 200 gallons.

3.—CONSTIPATION-COLIC DUE TO DISPLACEMENT OF THE
INTESTINES.

Anatomioal Motoa.—The internal changes of position
of the intestine consist of volvulus and twisting or incarceration
of the intestinal parts. Volvulus most frequently affects the
colon (more particularly its left layers) and the small intestine.
Volvulus of the caecum is rather a kinking, with displacement of
the point downwards and backwards, and a shifting of the base
upwards and forwards. Volvulus of the rectum is rarer. Twist-
ing or knotting arises from the coiling of the small intestine in
loops around some portion of itself, or of the colon and rectum,
whereby they are twisted round the mesentery. Or it is caused
by omental cords wrai>pmg around loops of the small intestine,
and less frequently by the cacum enveloping the colon. In-
carcerations, finally, occur specially in congenital <» acquired
openings in the aixlominal cavity, thus in the inguinal ring,
in Winslow's foramen, in old fissures of the diaphragm, in
apertures of the omentum and mesentery, in clefts formed by
ribbon-like adhesions, the detached ureter, or adhesions of the
omentum to the scar left by castration.

Etiology.—The real causes of these internal displacements
are for the most part obscure. Some certainly belong to the
sphere of thrombo-emboUc coUc, and may be explained as
already stated. In other cases they arise from an unequal
fiUing of certain bowel-loops with gas or with very heavy food,
whereby these loops are constrained by gravitatiai to seek
a change of position. Moreovn, acute peristalsis, such as
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not impossible, as maS^ ob^e« tv. " " "**«'°™

the contortions IS "Zt'^Z. tf'tr?"" Z"""^'»»« cases, a cause althonah lis. • -^ .
*"* animal are, in

"«-ed. The^S^WngYcoS^^eroL'^V^^
can scarcely be seriously conSJre^^a c^Se"^

'"^'^'^ "^^•

a symptom wh^r^y * J^^'^nt^'t '*^*^*' '^y'' ^^

the strange attitudranHL^ of
'1 ''^"' ** "*»*• ^nd

of the head, lying on theXck Z' '"^^^'"""t to and fro
or bowel ruptJre^ and absent oJ?

^PP*^'^*^ °f stomach
fonns of coli? arising from^n1tipit^r''Tf T"^-

'" °*^'''

»;t:^a^".^ir.r^^^^ oJ^tht-ro^t-

of colic of so-called " night Idc^': n^ri^^^tpSl'**'''"

when an incarcerated^^ x!^ ""**°*^' *°** *»»«» oniy
tion or twist, can te dS.^tJ^' °f,«""« °*^«' incarcera

the colon a^dcW^^!^'^'"^^"'*'*^- torsion of
Finally, the fnriSeTof Sf*Tj^ ^*"*^ '" *^ way.
guide in formingT^o^;^.*'*^

^*°**"* **»P*«* °«y abo

"»bilical or abSd Sl^JvT* °* incarcerated ingJinal.

- by incision of Sc'S„ten' X^h"'T '/ *^'
replacement of the constrirfAJ^ . ,

® ^®™*^ °"fi«* and
necrotic. In ad^^tiST .1^

bowel-loop, if it be not already

attempts mayX te «»H^ "*! o^P^rgatives and enemas!

com.eSive^ue^lu^'!!,! ^ ^^'^ ^" "^ «<=tum any
cause of the constiiSonTtt ***t'"^ *?^' « ^«<* be the
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tive to touch. If the t^tedU^ „#" »h
•^^"»** »» exceedingly umi-

intended, a .«c«d tla^ ;iu^n.rf^ hf^° h^.
"^"^^ ^"^ <»'

the iUak (Utnd. ofXt^I^^f^^ \^, *" »*•'•« "^^ton of
voJvnln, may be removed wfoSS 'S' .I^^^T^* *° Jdknunn thi.

abdominal ,^1 «.d^tl^,2?SL~J?^ «. '•^i^'^JT^ '»'•»«'»

On ««hing the «£„ ofl^itiSri^^"^'*^.'"^!'-? '"T*'upon the upper layer of the colftr-7«K .1 T^ ""*" tloirty, where-
band into ita^fnTp^itfon Bv tT.™J?*" °"' **" -i-k over the
twiated loop.TS'!^r .^'^t StTTrJ."' *''^'*' ""
Uyen of the otdon are .hi. t^nl^ .

"* ^*^^- <> t*>«t both

military veterinary^SStofrJJr? f"**™"?
»»3r others. The Bavuian

operation i. faciliut- by lighUy^^g ST^SlfelL^^n-: Ji^
4.-<ONSTIPAT,ON.COLIC CAUSED BY INVAGINATION OF THE

INTESTINE.

into the colon, T^ZS^^l^„^n- "fT"^''
into itselt In on. ^u^^^^^*^''.'^.'''^

nouced in . «ddi. ho^tiSs^ft:; j:::^'"" «-
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» known in which. »itmr ^ j -
***

">pn>v«^t. death 'tSS X^S^ S^'^f *»<» "PP^t
with intuMittception of the^ ^ ***^- '"*«* f^mak

to this condition. In nn^z^' •"?J*>.f«^tom thenwdv..

•wlano^comata m.S 1 "^^^ be narrowed by fibroma^
mucous iipon.li'wKt"S1J*^°"*y°-** -^s«t
the new growths a« chiefly sJcon^f

"'**»*^« »»<* ««tummata occur rather frequenUy^nT *^«»<>'». Lip^
ca,»e bowel constricSn or ,Sn^«*^°*^' ^h«« they
of the mtestine may be piSuJ^^^*"*' ^^V' »tenosfa
polypus m the m:tun.. pVoS^o^^T^ ^^ ^^ walls,
membrane resembhng vaC '^"'f °^ *h« intestinal mu<»M ^

^varian cysts), as ^U ^ by pC?' *""°'« « the ov^«
comiective tissue of the pdL^ T °"* "^Aammation of the
usually lodge in front of the^A^Sf,

.'°°**'°*« <>* the stomal
aud compensatory tWckem4rtt^^^ -'^ <=ause expansion

-uSTTS^^^^^^^ th^ rarer form of colic
cohc. which grow more an?mo^ ^. ""^^^ttent attacks S^t for yeaiB. until finally whrti^!^' -^ *^°°^tio« niay
the ammal perishes from feS ^* **T ^ "»°'« devel<S^
«ctum show themselve^^y'^.f^- New growths in^'
evacuation, and the^Z S\JSfT? °* *^ '"'^^be confirmeH h« — K««ag oi t>iood-stained &>rM -n.- ^*connraied by examination of the recSm!^^ This may

lO
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most important point ii to keep th*
htmtl contents in a Uquefied condition by the exhibition of
poigativet. When the new growths can be felt per rectum
they may in s(mie instances be removed by scraping, or if

pedunculated by torsion. In all cases the rectum should be
emptied manually several times daily.

6.—CONSnPATION-COUC CAUSED BY INTESHNAL STRICTURB.

fttiolo^..—Stncturea productive of stenosis of the intestine
Uise from the cicatrisation of ulcers of the mucous memlwane
following inflammation of the bowels, and of previous imprison-
ments or invaginations. In this way the lumen of the bowel
may be reduced to the thickness of a finger. A corresponding
dilatation of the intestine is always found in front of the
stenosis. Stenoses occur most frequen^tly in the ileum.

•ymptoma.—These closely resemble those mentioned in
other forms of colic due to constipation. The duration is
usually very prolonged (habitual colic), and the animals often
grow very thin during the complaint, in spite of an excellent
appetite.

Thmapmities.—^Treatment is only possible in stricttve
of the rectum, which can be reached with the hand. This
should consist in gradual expansion of the constricted part
by frequent introduction of the arm. In one case Mauri
successfully performed a partial resection of the narrowed
part of the rectum. Other strictures, and especially th« very
dangerous one of the small intestine, are beyond the reach of
treatment.

7.—CONSTIPATION COLIC CONSEQUEKT ON DaATATION AND
FARESIS OF THE INTESTINES.

tiologjr.—Enlargements of the stomach and bowels
are usually the secondary results of constricticm (stenosis),
caused by new growths, stricture, faecal stasis, calculi or in-

vagination, and are mostly found immediately in front of
these, being complicated by severe hypertrophy of the
intestinal wall. Stomach enlargement may also be caused
by stenosis of the ' >

'
'"^, produced by the narrowing of

the intestine. naj tht gh stoppage by food. A less fre-
quent source 01 duch enlargement is the paralytic condition
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Loci dK„ti<Si*';,'T£t^,^ssr?''*^^^
mctly the mult of pwJi^T^Sli^''^ diverticul.) .,•

f
tonuch «ui bawd SI^ST^T"^- «*^*^«»«»nic

wterfcrence with the due wSh™^* .
!^°***** ''J' »»»«*'

" - -«-t to ce.de :Jth"r!ri?'.r;^f--

r

the rectum. Thev iniv,!^ •
.**** '^ '^hich occur in

i°te.tine. On Uni^tion 1 J^*
«"<». «^ rupture of the

ynth truly enormous^2^ ^%!^"™'» 'o'^d crammed
the colic symptoms vaS? Th^Ll", '^^ «>' *hich
exert pressure upon the pel4 Dortt^ „^ "*^ '"•y «^
•toppage of ur£e in theTwIlli!' *^* **"*•«• Pf<>ducing

-dS:tationTth"bWd^'*SyV^°T '^"^^^ hypertro^
stomach distention, the diSm^«/!^^ '" '•'^ «»»« of
phragm may caus^ ^J!^T ^ °'»»° "Po° the dia-

co3^of the ^Z U^JT^V^P"^ d-ri"* «^e
circumference from theS t^SL f

"^ '» "^^'^ «>«
curvature amounted to S^Tn*h« ^/^'°^ °° **^ S"***'
inches. ^ '°*^'**'' ""^^ on the smaller to 36

the treatment consists STl^^fC'^JT °1**'' '**^*"°»

must be frequenUy and Sird^'^S^S^'* ^ ^^ TW»
attacks of colic. A radiSl^^is^^^e P^v^nt rene^

conlSSpSf*;^'^'"™ !«>«<= » '^-"y caused by the
foodstufe speSlly^rov^ S T*^"""

flatulence, "^n,:
already me^^^rZ^Z^ o^Z'^'^'' ,^^« »'««
cohc. Moreover. windsuck^X; Tev^ir*?^ ^^'"^ <»*

are sometimes attacked by^ fl??/'^ *°° '^'^^ ^
to some authorities ^>«L „ **™ °* '=^' "><* according
after moving rap^^ Str^T"?^^ suffer^TS
m flatulent cohc IrtgenScX^^ k?* «*** *^«^°P«J
add. Piimer found 47p«r2^fK^^'*^*^^*=*'^^

VOL. II.
^ ^ *• °* *="buretted hydrogen. 8

io»
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per cent carbonic add, and 42 per cent, of nitrogen. Hydrogenand sulphuretted hydrogen are also present.

Symptoms.—The phenomena of flatulent coUc consist in avery rapidly developing distension of the abdomen by the above-named gases. The abdominal walls are then arched like a barrel
are very tense to the touch, and, on being struck, the flanks emit
a loud and clear sound, sometimes even a metallic and re-echoing
nng. On applying the ear very loud tinkling noises are heard
As this inflation increases, so also does diflftculty of breathing
and the animal becomes anxious and restless. The visible
mucous membranes are much stained with red. sometimes
bluish, the jugular veins are prominent, and the heart palpitates.

1"T^* «^* '^'"** **^> »"d it sta«g«« in the hinder
parts. Its recovery is shown by abundant discharge of in-
t^tmal gas^. and by the sinking of the abdomen to normal
shape and sue A fatal result is caused sometimes by com-
presBion and oedema of the lungs ; at others, by blood poboning
with carbomc add. or by apoplexy, and finally by ruptureTf
the bowels or diaphragm. The course of the disease is always
very rapid. ^

Flatulent cohc is not difficult to diagnose. The gases which
accumulate during other forms of colic (thrombo-embolic colicand that due to constipation) may be known by their slower
and more ^dual appearance and their longer persistence ; for
flatulent cohc is always rapid in its development.

Tharapeatios.—In the treatment of wind-colic, the
m<»t unportant matter is the puncture of the intestine at the
nght moment, as this is the only certain method of removing
the accumulated gases. It is usuaUy made in the region of
the right flank, in the centre of a triangle determined by the
external angle of the ilium, the posterior edge of the last rib
and the ends of the costal processes of the lumbar vertebrs.'
ifmt of all the skin and trochar must be disinfected, hair clipped
oa, and the perforation then made with a lancet or fleam, the
point of the trochar being directed downwards and forwards
towards the left elbow. Then the wound should be dosed with
coUodium or sticking plaster. But if the left flank happens
to be more inflated, or the only one accessible, the puncturemay be made there instead. Puncture from the rectum, asab^dy suggested, has lately been strongly recommended by
some. '
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In **'

-very ^^^^S^J^^^t^!^-^^^^^
danger, owing to the risk of Wrf ™n<! ^*^ °°* '^"^o-t
as used largely in Fiance (vS -l^oiT '^

,
^"""'^ °* ««»«r.

<rf water), are also »omeSesi^f^*?!f*l^**^^»°'»«q«art
and cramp colic. Other^edS^^ ^^*^ ""^ °' ^d
are of much less value

^"^^ "^ ^Samst flatulent coUc

fl-usTyToH^^^Ju^f^J;:^- *** ^'^^ P-age of
kneading of the aMomef -S. l'"'"^ '

*«^** clottfand
•absorbent reme^^'^t n^ to*£^'*'"*'"°

°' «'-<=«^«i
them, such as spirits of ai^l*?,

^ commended. Some of
actually increase the LZ?Tf "^^^"'Phuretted potash,
ammonia and sulphu^eThvH ^ ^^ '^^ ""^^^on o
water for ms^Z^^ J^rtTLr"^' others-Ume-
neutralising properties beyonf^t^sto^V *° ''*^° *^^^

9—COUC DUE TO WORMS.

-lic"S:'S*f--ti:^„,|;;f ^^^ -ay produce
then Tenia plicata mJS^^ ^^'^""•'S^o^Phala.
megastoma. sSon^/us^^V̂ f''°^**' ^pir^P*"^
and finally O^ m^^^'^'^^S^"^ tetiacanthum.
and hatmoiThoidalis. TheS^v ^ Gastrophilus equi
either by forming la^otted'bSs'wSrca^' ZJT''

"*^
occurs with both round and tow wo^-i .u°^*^*^'»° (this

^juries, which provoke^nfl^Z?r^^' ? *^°"«*» traumatic
perforation of the waSs I^JTSS^' "''^*^°°' *^<* «^«°
philus must be saSv L^ ^

comiection. the gastro-
innocuous, it may.'Kie?SS°2;»elt:ltr' f^^may also produce multiole nlrArT'^ • .^ ^^<^- Ascarides
the intestLl mucormemtS^e"lf T"!"*

^^^""nation of
numbers. Perforation ofT^^ne STfJl "^ ^
rative peritonitis, has also be^^^^w »"*»«l"ent suppu-
foliata. Moreovt^T^t^^rlSr^S'^'^^P^-
worms, and especially ner^od^ »L Sl^?" ]^* ^*«*i°»J
and care must befaLn^TT^n^ .° '""^ °° dissection,

etiologically with a^^^ ^5^^^
*° «»^* their presence

colic*^?Jr^J!^° 'P*=^ phenomena attend wormYoung ammal. are met liable to b. a^ j;^
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to their lesser power of resistance to the parasites. The colic
IS usually recurrent, but of slight intensity ; but with excitable
mares, extraordinarily violent and frabtic attacks of colic pain
may anse, owing to the presence of gastrophilus hamorrhoidahs
in the rectum. The course of the complaint is generally chronicm which digestive disturbances alternate with attacks of colic

;

but It may become acute if perforation of the stomach waUs
occur, or absolute stoppage of the lumen of the bowel, or in cases
of mtestmal inflammation. In these last named forms it is
more fatal

;
otherwise the prognosis in wonn colic is not so

unfavourable

Thempaatiea.—These consist in the administration
of anthelmmtics. First of these is tartar emetic. It is given
dissolved m drinking water, say 2 to 4,drs. per diem. Other
remedies are—arsenic, powdered in single doses of 15-30 grains

;

turpentine, 2 to 4 ox. in emulsion ; santonine (2 to 6 drs.) and
areca nut (3 oz.). For the larva of gastrophilus in the rectum
we recommend enemas of soapy water, as weU as dilute solutions
of petroleum, benzine or creosote, together with manual removal.

COLIC IN CATTJLE.

I.—COLIC IN CATTLE CAUSED BY INVAGINATION' OF THE
BOWELS.

Btiology and Bymptoma^This is certainly the most
frequent cause of colic in cattle. Indeed, it seems to occur
oftener m cattle than in horses. The origin of intestinal invagi-
nation is supposed to he in a previous chiU, severe exertionm jdunbing a hiU, and the more active peristalsis thereby pro-
duced. The consequences are very characteristic. The animals
are suddenly seized, without any previous indigestion, by a more
or less severe coKc, which lasts six to twelve hours, and then
completely disappears, so that it seems as though the patient
had entirely recovered. But loss of appetite, suppressed rumina-
tion and the passage of faeces, which are at first diarrhoeic
and-later dry, all point to a more deeply seated malady. Soon
persistent and very obstinate constipation, which defies all pur-
gatives, sets in, during which, and only after much straining,
small, tough, slimy lumps of fibrous masses, sometimes smeared
with tar-like blood, are evacuated. The peristaltic sounds
are at the same time quite suppressed, the abdomen is gradually
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'^vZiZ'T^j:^ '° *'^ ^"*-*^-' ^' ^^^r
aU relation to this rapidpX tii^hnL *

**'"P«***"« « out of
The beast stands in dS^Jh? S""^"^ '**^^ *° ^^^^ *««='»•

cases. On examininglhe recL, n„
^^ «noticedin isolated

the couTBe of the^wel atT '"fy,«>™«t™es find in

swelling.
"^^^ * '°°S's''' cyhndrical and painful

ofte?*,SS^^ deTt^lt:;; ""'"l^^^^
^'^^ "»^^» die.

^y, sometimes afto about S^f' °? "»« ^^^^ to the ninth
as the fourth. SSsioSv thT!!? t^' ^"* ^^^°'" ^ ^^^^V
intervals of eighttZ^I^L %"^ '''"" ^^^""^ ^"'^ at

happens thenlhro^r^^^^^^^ff.^e'Tf very rare, and
part, with peritomT aSnl^H *'°° °* *^" invaginated

severed ends of tl^Int^tSrr K^ ^°*"*« ^^K^*'^*^ <>* the
in such cases b^e^oS ;ie

^"^ ^'"^ °' ^"^^^^^^ ^^ve

invi&ors^i*JwriTSL^^*^*^'^* *° -o^
foUowed by unusual qS^t^"**?!;, ^"JfJ° *«^ks of colic

evacuation (with much^^^^.^rbl^f^r' ''^^^-^'
the sounds of digestion severr^i«i I ^ '^*' *^°<=e <>'

tiveness of abdlenT^Sv^^n^ denwgement. local sensi-

painful swelling on the^SS ?h
^^\"^^^^' *« growth of a

of these conS for^^i^^'^ "*''5*°*' ^^ «»« d^n^tion
debihty. are all p^n^Vj?^ ^^^^'^ ^dual increa*. of
rectum care must he tair-r, ^

"* ™apiosis. When exploring the

abnorm^d^ot ^1f no™-? "^*^' ^'^^ '''' kiLyfor an
the adbominal «;it^ (Gau^^ P"^^'^*^ ^"^ distal into

a<h^C^S?,^,*SvV'^^'^^ ^«
no time should be was^^? i!? ^/ **°^ °° e«»d. so that
the intussuscepti^nTy *2mnlf^Sl*^r '^"^'"P*^ *° ^°<«en
driving the sicJ beastV^do'S IT' '^ "^^^^
operation consists in opening thV^L- ^ **°°' ^"'^^^^^d. The
flank, seeking for ti!S!^ ^'^""""al cavity at the right

P'^gnancyTtnrsSi^SJtvlV ^^J ^"^^^ »« <=a^o
If this d<i; notsS t^n L^^ °* '^^ invagiaated parts.

-tbecuto«.^'XSLiTirS.^^! bowel
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2.-COUC IN CATTLE CAUSED BY STKANGULATION OF THE
INTESTINES.'

th.^i^^^?^'~^^ '^^^ *^« occasional strangulation ofthe boweb in perforations of the omentum, mJntenr dia-ph^. broad uterine ligament, etc.. bowel ikcarceratiS^s^m<«t commonly met w^th in catUe in the so-called pelvic S^rS
o?Sl; !••

^ "" '^''' ^°*°' ^^ '« *^^d to a pecdiar method^castration, namely, traction on the spermatic cSds. InTm^owi^ults from this method may foHow in three ways-Sr arent « fonned m the peritoneal fold of the spermatic^^Td wScSn«s along the edge of the pelvic entrance, into which an^^.bnal loop insinuates itself from before backwards and becomLst^olated. Or by the sudden rupture oTihrsW^^ corl

I^H^^?"™!'"? '' ^""^'^ backwards into the abdo^al «^tyand there twists round the intestines, producing the so^ed
IS caused. Less frequently the stump of the spermatic cordactteres to the waU of the abdomen, and the clefttSy fo^ed
IS sometimes a cause of imprisonment.

^^5[^*^**^~^^*^ "® "* S^^^'^ a^ost the same as thosed^bed m mvagination of the bowels. The duration is aS^

^.1 fT^'?"^''''*°^^**^y»- For diagnosis the dis-covery of a doughy and painful swelling, in size between that of

Th^JJ K "^i^t ^'' ^'"^'"^ °° *^« «^« «* the pelvic orific^a hand-breadth from the internal right abdominal rimr is offiSimp^ce. The spermatic cord 'will also be fZd te^if^Ty

lv.«^?T*^"*!:~I^ ^ P'^^'y ^^^S^^- The imprisoned

^^JTlf" "^^ downwards, and pulling the ti^hteneSlper

and the imprisoned part set free by the inserted hand.

3-—OTHER FORMS OF COUC IN CATTLE.

Colic rarely occurs in cattle, except from the two causesnamed, and from inflammation of the bowels. (See chapter

Z ^^* u***^
Inflammation.) As with horses, it Ly

^w^"^ ^^ over-feeding. chiU. stoppage of the bowels,new growths, facal matter, hafr-balls. the swallowing of after-
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b»rth, volvulus ston/vJ- X .^ 'W
drcular valves ;rSril?%'"*«'«"« ''^ 'Congenital semi-
«>rough clefts of th^SS ^^"***^' P'-^'^P** of the U^er
pnerally„otsoseve4 o^ST",'

***=• »"* thT attaclL II
back, bellowing or leapiT^rnS^f.^

"« P^^n^ing. rolli^T^ t^^
«nffnal is gen«^y resS 1*!

*''*' ™*"«^«'- *» be seen The
belly, lashes its tail ^^T' ^^^' ^^^"^ its foot aSn,f Ik
-nt «,„sists^ - '^th'En^ ^-^d iTtlel't^

poppy-seed oil. I quS- c^l"*^'^^*^ r^pe-W oU^;
with enemas and extS'friS^'r

od. r,^, drops,, togeth^

COLIC IN DOGS.

occurs SdS^*?A„^****'*»*-Serious colic verv ro«.i

<iog-hospitarduri^°^e';;l^ ""'^ ^T *^-*«^ -"^eS
severe colic.) Bu^ oTtheTher tnH '' '"^^ ^^''^ ^^^
oteerve symptoms of restlln^f ^^' "^^ "ot unfrequentlv
abdominal canal, and to wWcT't?'"'^^"*^

''•°'» P^in in the
€:iven. The causes are rolw

^^^ °*™« of colic^ght h!
fjiy of bones. '^^tti^nlif^K^'fT' bard focS^S^^^
foreign bodies, intestinal plj?! '^'^f^

^^ ^^nes and otter
of the bowels. But X^S^T'l^^T^^^ '^^^^^ol
although these things mayZl^ f^ T""" **»« ^^^t that^y do so. and thT^^ne^,*^^ "^'^ ^^ °ot nec^-'
that one rarely hears ofSSc ^^I /'*^°°°"°* "« «> slight
of the bowels by lox^l^"^ ^'^' Usually obstruction

^^^'^'V- weU:XSntS "' ,^ '^tterfw^
any cohc. The most frequent fo^' .^ *^"" *=o««ie without
wonns (7,1,^ echin^^^ T^ f^J^^«^y is one caused by
even n^acal atta^^^^^ «»^^<=\according to Roe^
fo*«ut m excitement, whiniii SS««^ •'°"" 'Wtoms^nent lying down and^eTn ^k*^""^ **» *°<* ^.The pams of muscular rhe,,m»« ^' ^^^y ^'Wom last lomr
colic in the dc^.

^^ ^^^-^^atam are sometimes mistalLn S
Treatment will depend on the cause Th^fnli«u8e. The following are given
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for the purpose of alleviating pain :—Morphia-injections {f-i\
grs.) ; opium in the form of Dover's powders (7 to jo-grs.)

;

or tincture of opium (20-40 drops) with mucilage. Enemas
may also be given, and hydropathic wrappings placed round
the abdomen. Foreign substances in the bowels, volvulus
of the stomach, and bowel-invagination can only be satis-

factorily dealt with by operation.

COLIC IN SWINE.

Btlolo^ and Bymptoma.—Colic in swine is generally
traceable to overfeeding with bad and indigestible food, bran,
fermenting refuse, beer-grains and to the eating of sand (sand-

hunger). Cold also and the preseace of intestinal worms
(Ascaris lumbricoides and Echinorhynchus gigas) may produce
colic. Finally, every inflammation of stomach or bowels

—

such as poisoning or invagination of the bowels—^produces colicky

pains. The animals show great unrest, arch their backs, lie

down, frequently groan and scream, stretch themselves on the
ground and manifest muscular contortions and cramp. They
also cease to take food, and evacuation is retarded.

Treatment.—^This is restricted to the administration of

purgatives, anodyne electuaries, enemas, friction of the belly, etc.

At the same time, warm shelter and soft litter must be
provided. Calomel (J to i dr.) is recommended as an aperient.

ULCERATION OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

C^enexal Notea—^This is seldom seen as an independent
disease in domestic animals. It occurs chiefly as a secondary
phenomenon in the course of other diseases, such as rabies,

rinderpest, malignant catarrhal fever, petechial fever in horses,

dysentery, gastro-enteritis, gastro-intestinal catarrh, poisoning
by corrosive substances, or injiuy caused by swaUowing foreign

bodies, and the larvae of Gastrophilus, Spiroptera sanguinolenta,

etc. These ulcers may, however, under certain circumstances,

produce a definite aspect of disease. There are two kinds to

be considered : ist, ulcers arising from inflammation, parti-

cularly the so-called catarrhal ulcers and hsmorrhagic erosions ;

and, 2nd, the so-called peptic, round ulcers of the stomach and
duodenum.
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origin develop^er^!lSSJ!5**'*7~^' ^^^ "^ inflammatory

the stonmch^and tat^irwir*"^
the m„eo„, ^embraneTf

has been very aev^ o!
"^' ''^*" the inflammatory infiltration

into the tissZ of tte muZf^"t^ ^^ ^'^'^^^^ hemorrhage
after the infl^atron^^^^'"'*™- '° *"'='» '=^. even
•ubstance maTTccrae tn^ht kP**"^*"* '^«*^^
variou. po2 ?n IJ! ! ™embrane. These losses occur at

MuaUyC 'Vi*fJJ*>;^fJ..
.*>"* » the intestine they a?e

quentlVryfo™'J,^l/°"*?«i'f<='^ ulcers). Mos^ ^^!
acute and cLrg^SesdnT"^ "^^ ^" *^ «»-^ °f
and partial cica4Sro? t^!"?

'**^^' ^^*" »'*«^ i°i"nr

opinion used to be hdd that T ^^^'^ ^"^'* '^*=1»«»- The
that produced bViiS.™^ "^^^'^ contradistinction to
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and tbe stomachs wen aU in u inten^y catarrhal condition. With
rwpact to the pathogmosis of the nkers, examination, both macroscopic
and microscopic, showed that thrombosis took no part in it. bnt that
they arose from circulatory disturbance was deariy indicated by
their form. Ostertag esUUishes, moreover, the connection between the
stomach-catarrh and the ulcers, by calling attention to the catarrhal
process combined with nutritive derangement.

Anatomioal NotMu—i. Catarrhal ulcers of the Stomach
usually foUow severe hyperamia of the mucous membrane;
and so-called hafmorrhagic erosions, catarrhal inflammations of
hsemorrhagic nature. These erosions are most frequently found
in the right half of the stomach, near the pylorus, and form
small, round, superficial defects of the mucous membrane,
with sharp, smooth edges and uneven base, generally covered
with blood. Catarrhal ulcers usually arise in the bowels from
previous follicular ulcerations, which in their turn have been
preceded by extreme ceUular infiltration of the lymph follicles,
with subsequent destruction of the tissue, and present the appear-
ance of smaU, scattered, pan-shaped ulcers. As the disease
advances they change their aspect. First, they grow larger—
the size of half-a-crown or the palm of the hand ; later, the
ulcerous action is no longer confined to the mucous membrane,
but attacks also the submucous and even the muscular coats,
when bleeding from the eroded ve jsels of the boweU often super-
venes. Lastly, even the serous covering may be attacked, which
gives nse to peritonitic adhesions and perforation. Along
with this progressive course a heaUng process is also going
on Many ulcers heal completely, leaving radiating scars. In
other largr ones the edge heals over, grows thicker, and often
as hard as cartilage, while the neighbouring mucous membrane
arranges itself in striated folds, and the submucous and mus-
cular layers are replaced by firm, fibrous connective tissue
Signs of chronic catarrh are also present.

2. Peptic ulcers have been hitherto but little observed.
They oa:ur only in the stomach and at the commencement of
toe duodenum, and are thereby distinguishable from the others.
They are usually quite regular in shape, roundish or elliptical
have sharp, smooth edges, appearing as if punched out ; and they
generaUy occur singly. They heal with a radiating scar, andmay produce peritonitic adhesion, as well as internal bleedinc
and perforation. *

Bymptoms^It is impossible clinically to differentiate
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bowels must be first of all purely dietetic. Its chief object
should be to guard the ulcer against irritation by coarse or
indigestible food. Zippelius, therefore, recommends for cattle

only liquid and well-cooked nourishment, and entire avoidance
of substances which readily ferment, such as brewers' grains.

To horses give meal and Ivsm-mash ; to dogs milk and raw eggs,

with finely-chopped meat. Of medical remedies artificial Carls-

bad sail is by far the best. It not only neutralises the excessive

acidity of the stCMtnach, but ensures disinfection and rapid
emptying of the stomach. Use either the official preparation
or prescribe it in suitable mixture, say-—sulphate of sodium,

2| drs. ; chloride of sodium, s drs. ; bicarbonate of soda, 75 grs.

;

giving to a horse i} oz., to cattle 3 oz., and dogs |-i dr. per dose.

Spirits of salt are contra-indicated. Zippelius remarks on this

point that intestinal ulceration in cat'tle is probably that serious

form of indigestion in which spirits of salt (hydrochloric acid)

act as a poison I On the other hand, in obstinate cases one
may make a trial of subnitrateof bismuth (2 to 8 grs. for a dog),

or of nitrate of silver. In haemorrhage of the bowels prescribe

styptic remedies (tannin and preparations of iron or lead). To
check persistent vomiting in dogs, viae the narcotics already
advised for catarrh of the stomach, viz. : opium, cocaine and
bromide of potash, also creosote, creolin, tincture of iodine,

fragments of ice, etc.

OSIIORRHAGE OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

Btiology.—^This may arise from the most diverse causes,

which are not always easy to identify. In spite of the fact

that such haemorrhage is only a symptom of some other disease,

}ret it is wise to treat it carefully and independently. It is

understood, of course, that we speak only of cases in which a
large discharge of blood is noted.

1. In many cases hxmorrhage is caused by mechanical or
chemical injury to the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane.
Such injury may arise from nails, bone-splinters or glass, fish-

bones, sharp pine-needles, etc. ; also from entozoa (larvae of

gastrophilus, Taenia echinococcus, Echinorrhynchus gigas) ; from
irritants, such as undiluted tartar emetic; and, lastly, from
concussion of the stomach produced by a kick, a fall or over-

exertion.

2. Ulceration of stomach or intestines, especially the peptic

form, may produce bleeding by opening tiie blood vessels.
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few^dayi the mare puMd bloody iccw and ibowed tigna of

. moa' promtnent a%n of atomachic
liwnorrhage la the vomiting c. blood (hcmatemeaia). A large
•mount of lumpy, darkcoloured blood mingled with food ia
diachaged during repeated attacka. Thia aymptom may, how-
evw be abaent, in which caae the hcnK>iThage of the atomach ia
hardly diatinguiahable from that of the boweb. The latter ia
recognuable by the passage of focea, which are either mixed
with Wood, or discoloured and tarry. At the same time, the
•igna of internal bleeding or chronic anemia are present, andmay lead later to hydremia and aeroua tranaudation into the
cavities of the body.

The phenomena of hemorrhagic inflammation of the rectumm cattle are sudden feverish att-cks, stiffness of attitude, sen-
sitiveness about the croup, straining to evacuate, which, how-
ever, only reaults in the passage of a few dry, blood-mingled
feces

;
also enhanced temperature, puffy awelling of the mucous

memteane of the rectum, so that the hand, on being inserted,M made bloody. Recovery usually follows after three to five
daj^ but where the inflammation is intense, the end may be fatal.

Uta noticed in a horse, along with two dumps of piles the
«Ue of a wahiut, frequently recurrent coBc. with diacharse from
the anmoi dark, fluid blood and occaaional dark blood clots,
foDowed later by anemia and hydremia combined with bleedim^^tte skm (so-called bloody sweat), which eventually ^sed

IMffmntUl PiatfBoala^It is not difficult to differen-
tiate hemorrhages due to gastro-enteritis from those due to
proctitia or hemorrhoids, but it is frequently difficult and even
impossible to diagnose or locate with certainty such conditions
as ulceration, irritation by foreign bodies, chronic congestion
or hydremia. It is often important, in cases of discharge of
blood from the mouth, to dedde whether one has to deal with
bjHnorrhage of the lungs or of the stomach. The latter is
indicated by previous and subsequent gastric disorders, by dis-
tmct retchings, disgorgement of the contents of the stomach the
appearance of tar-Uke feces, absence of cough and soundne^ of
the lungs. The condition of the vomited Wood is also an indi-
cafaon as m hematemesis it is mosUy dotted, dark in colour
and showing aad reaction owing to the presence of gastric
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chronic. IS much too general a differentiation. For cUnical
purposes we advise a classification based partly upon the decree
and partly upon the cause. We, therefore, distinguish the
following as forms of gastro-enteritis which can be more or
less well characterised as independent and individual diseases :—

1. Simple, Non-Toxic Gastro-Enteritis of various domestic
ammals.

2. Croupy Gastro-Enteritis, especially of cattle.
3. Mycotic Gastro-Enteritis (so-called Typhus).
4. Toxic Gastro-Enteritis.

I.—SIMPLE, NON-TOXIC GASTRO-ENTERITIS.

diffif frn!n^*~^*'t'?"^ °* '™P^* °"^°"y gastro-enteritis
differ from those which produce acute gastro-intestinal catarrh2 ""

M^^^' x'^'"^"^
*^^ *^« ^°J«°t '"ternal or external

chiU, scalding of the gastric mucous membrane by hot drink
^. by giving calves their milk too hot), irritant food, foreign^es, and intestinal worms, especiaUy the spiroptera species(sp megastoma m horses; sp. sanguinolenta in dogsfsp.s^ongylma in p.gs. etc.). Hay-mites (Acarus foenariX) havebeen charged with causing gastro-intestinal inflammation in

m aU hay. With regard to gastro-enteritis due to coccicL andgregannes, compare the chapters on coccidian dysentery (bloody
flux), coccidiosis of the intestines and liver, and also on diph-tbena in birds.

*^

Hi«.^°'!?****.******^^* symptoms of gastro-enteritis
differ from those of acute catarrh only in intensity. But occa-
sionally one form passes into the other and they become difficultto dis^nguish. In inflammation, however, we find hemorrhage
mstead of hyperemia, and parenchymatous, phlegmonoS.
serous, or suppurative infiltration of the mucous membraneeven necrosis, instead of superficial desquamative processes

'

Hthl'r ""^^'^u ^* ^^'^ '*°'"**='* "^«*^^ considerable redness,

rihf .'TT"if °' ^^'^' *°^ ^^^ '° shade from
light to dark. The mucous membrane is dull and swollen
sometmies in folds and infiltrated with blood, or coveredwith petechial spots or larger dark-red patches. The su^
lace of the membrane is sometimes smooth, at otherscovered with tough or thin, clear or blood-coloured sUm^and again it reveals smaU, round or longish, superficial ulcer^
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hamoiThagic erosion). Th«e " ^^''**^ ^^^ blood coagujj
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jrmptoms.^—The phenomena of simple sporadic gastro-
enteritis either follow gastro-intestinal catarrh, or appear sud-
denly and independently, which is most frequently the case.
Appetite and rumination are at first entirely suppressed. Swine
and dogs often vomit frequently, and both horses and cat'Ie
are nauseated. The membrane of the mouth is very red, hot
and dry, and in later stages intense thirst is developed, the
satisfaction of which may cause increased vomiting, especially
in dogs. To this are added continuous and generally very violent
symptoms of colic, which in dogs may amount to frenzy. The
stomach and abd<nnen are painfully sensitive to touch, the
abdomen is tense and sometimes tympanitic. Peristalsis is
suppressed, and obstinate constipation ensues, during which the
animals pass at most a iew hard, small balls of faeces (after
much straining), which are covered with mucus or blood, or
they pass pure blood (hamorrhagic enteritis). In exceptional
cases gangrenous foetid sloughs of intestine are passed. It is

not until near the fatal termination that the constipation
changes to severe diarrhoea, when to the paralysis of the intes-
tinal walls is added that of the sphincter ani. The urine fre-
quently contains albumen and, in herbivora, add phosphates.
The severe gastric attacks are accompanied by fever no less
severe. This is indicated by a very quick, small, hard pulse,
great rise of body temperature, greatly reddened mucous mem-
branes, coldness of the extremities and sweating. In horses the
pulse may be 80 to 100 beats a minute, and the internal tem-
perature 104° to 106° F. ; with the approach of death the tem-
perature becomes sub-normal. The general sensibility is often
very greatly diminished ; it shows great fear and restlessness,
or the excitement yields to a gradually increasing stupor and
collapse, it sways and staggers and has occasionally convulsions
and spasms. Towards the end the colic pains usually abate,
and the animal expires with the appearances of coma.

The progress of simple gastro-enteritis is very rapid in the
case of the horse, so that its duration seldom exceeds two or
three days. The chronic form, characterised by recurrent
attacks, usually lasts several weeks and terminates in death.
It presents the satae symptoms in the horse as thrombo-
embolic enteritis. Gastro-enteritis occasionally occurs en-
zootically.

Plrognoala.—^The disease is very serious and generally ends
in death. Favourable appearances are—moderate symptoms of
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^"' " "*"* ^^^^ - P-ible.
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The further treatment b^ns with restoration of activity
to the skin by friction, rubbing the abdomen with spirits of
camphor, turpentine, or mustard oil, and applying wet cloths.
Inwardly administer soothing remedies, especially mucilaginous
decoctions and oil-emulsions, such as linseed, fresh linseed-
oil, barley-water and mucilage mixed with opium, tincture
of opium, etc. If the colicky pains are violent, use injections
of morphia. Caution is necessary in using drastic remedies
against obstinate colic, owing to the risk of increased
irritation of the raucous membranes. Use, therefore, only the
mildest purgatives, such as castor oil in emulsions, Glauber's
salt and sulphate of magnesia, as well as calomel, the latter
often i- combination with opium.

As examples, the following recipes may be useful :—
For the horse : An electuary comjxwed of powdered opium,

2i drams; calomel, 30 grains; powdered marshmallow, 3
ounces

; distilled water q.s. (one dose).
For the ox

: Decoction of linseed (3 ounces in a pint of
water)

: linseed oil, 10 ounces.
For the dog: Tincture of opium, 30 to 75 minims ; mucilage

of gum arable, 5 ounces; water, 5 ounces (dessert-spoonful
doses).

^

In great weakness or collapse prescribe camphor, ether,
wine, coffee, caffeine, hyoscyamus, etc.

2.—CROUPOUS ENTERITIS.

Ooonrranoe.—Croupous enteritis is most frequent in cattle,m which it is far more common than is generally supposed.
It IS uncommon in the horse, more so in the dog, very rare in
the sheep. It is sporadic in the ox and has always a chronic
course. In the other animals it is also generaUy sporadic, but
It may occur in either acute or sub-acute forms.

Etiology—Cold is generaUy believed to exert some in-
fluence on Its production, particularly as it is frequent in the
spnng and autumn. Irritating and indigestible foods, too
undoubtedly are frequently responsible; hay with a large
admixture of aromatic herbs ; overfeeding with chaff. In some
CMCs It has been traced to injudicious use of drastic purgatives.
Other drugs, such as spirits of camphor, cantharidcs, etc., may
also produce croupous enteritis in cattle. The reason why this
complaint is chiefly noticed among cattle is that they are sup-
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those of intestinal catarrh or of chronic enteritis. Disturbance
of appetite and of rumination are noticed, with slight colic, con-
stipation and low fever. After a few days the croupy discharge
b^;ins, combined generally with severe diarrhoea and passage
of thin, fcRtid, greyish-brown faeces, mixed with fibrinous shreds
and occasionally infiltrated with clots of blood or pus. This
evacuation is usually followed by improvement, often by ex-
tremely rapid recovery, so that the entire duration may in
general be six to eight da^-s. In exceptional cases the disease
may be more severe in cattle. Thus Festal records an acute
croupy enteritis in the ox, which commenced with frequent colic,

obstinate constipation, high inflammatory fever and totterihg
gait, in which, after abatement of the colicky symptoms, but
with continuous constipation, membranous masses were squeezed
out, followed six or seven days later by an ichorous, evil-smelling
fluid. Then came improvement, or else death ensued after
general increase of debility and formation of peritonitis. (Dura-
tion, eight to twenty dajre.)

Croupy enteritis generally manifests itself in horses by
sympttnns of persistent indigestion-colic. Prietsch reports in
one case maniacal signs (kicking, biting, etc.). Sometimes these
colicky symptoms are lacking, and the ailment proceeds essen-
tially as a feverish affection of the bowels, with discharge of
soft, foetid faeces, mingled with flaky, clotted or stringy, croupy
matter. In other animals the appearances resemble those of
simple gastro-enteritis, but are less severe.

-This is rather favourable for cattle. In rare
cases, danger may arise from complete stoppage of a bowel-
section by croupy matter. In other animals, especially horses,
the course is likely to be more serious.

Diffuwntial Dimgnosis.—The passage of ropy or tubular
croup-substance through the anus, which alone renders diag-
nosis of bowel-croup possible, may lead to error, especially with
the untrained. Thus these bands have often been mistaken
for snakes or tape-worms, for intestines of smaller animals,
which have been swallowed, or for intestinal loops of the patient
itself. But a careful examination of these croupy cylinders,
their greyish-white colour, homogeneous structure, the absence
of mesenteric adhesions, or of any definite arrangement of blood-
vessels, will easily prevent their being mistaken for intestines.
In horses, slime-covered dung-balls, such as are often seen in
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general symptoms, such as great debility, cerebral disturbance
and a rapid course, led in earlier times to its being caUed
typhoid gastro-enteritis, or "bowel-typhus." It was

erroneously believed to be identical, or at least analogous to
entenc fever in man.

^ «» i«,

In the foUowing we describe, first, such mycotic gastro-
enteritis as IS caused in carnivore, omnivora and birds by the
consumption of decomposed flesh; and then the similar ail-
ments noticed in the herbivora after eating fungous vegetable
matter (mould-fungi, uridineae. or rust and smut-fungi). With
regard to the latter we must observe that the kind of fungus
cannot always be exactly determined, and that there are
outbreaks which offer the typical aspects of fungous poisoning,
dthough one has not been able to prove that the ftingi are
the direct cause of iUness. Sometimes, too. in caws of
fungus poisoning. aU signs of inflammation in the gastro-
mtestina. mucous membrane are absent, because the poison
passes directly into the blood, without injury to that mem-
brane, producing essentially nervous symptoms.

,„J~*"I^^.*****• **•""•'••—By ptomaines (ptomatioK toxinescorpM-alkaloids, septidnes) we underatand generaSy the metSproducts of bacteria both within and without thTto^yTli«e«2t

^'^'b'; t^n^' '^,*° """« '^-- The latter hive S^'dlS:gmshed by the name of leuconutfnes (leucomatine). In their chemical

but also albuminous substances (toxalbumine)T%^r^r^Th; v«vv^ed <±an«:ter of their chemical composition is sho^ by KoL^"^great detail m his " Text-Book on Poisoning "
(1893).

I.—MYCOTIC GASTRO-ENTERITIS OF CARNIVORA, OMNIVORA
AND BIRDS AFTER EATING DECOMPOSED FLESH. MEAT-
POISONING.

Molofy.—Mycotic gastro-enteritis in our flesh-eatine
domestic anunals is closely aUied. both in origin and symptom^
to meat-poisomng," as observed in man. Probably a greatmany of the cases formerly reported as "dog typhus" orswme typhus " were mycotic gastro-enteritis. It is due to the
consumption of meat in a more or less advanced state of de-
composition stale sausages, old herring-brine. or rotten cheese.
It IS most frequently seen in butchers' and shepherds' docs. It
has. however, been noticed in fowls after eating bad meat The
actual cause of the iUness is to be sought in the bacteria presentm the meat as the result of putrefaction, and in the ptomaines
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. JiaHaa.—WbereuatflnttiMMOoa-
ditiona of dia«Me wen attribat«d to iafMtion by th« flarii of aainuJs
•uSering from anthrax, and the name ojf

" Intestinal Myooais " ww
uppoaed to be equivalent to intestinal anthrax, BoUingar haa proved
that the onalled mycoaia of the bowels is not anthrax, bat a septic in-
flammation of the intestinal mncooa membrane caused by mycotic poisons
which have not yet been isolated. But we muat distinguish between
ectogenous injuries of the flesh—1.«., such as only arise after death—and
the endogenous defecU, or those which occur in the living animal.

I. To the ectogenous causes of disease belong especially sausage
poison and fish poison, with a few of the meat poisons. These ectogenous
poisons are essentiaUy bacteria, which are des'tioyed by boiling. The
course of the disease is, consequently, a mycotic infection. These
bacteria, however, generate chemical producU of meubolism (ptomaine,
toxine), which are not destroyed by boUing. Girtner observed, during
a case of wholesale poisoning in Frankenhausen, characteristic bacteria
both in the poisonous meat and in the organs of a man who died from
eating it, to which he gave the name of " bacillus enteritidis." These
bacteria showed lively rotary movement in the suspended drop, took
aniline colour very strongly at one end, whUe the rest seemed hardly
coloured at all. Moreover, the meat contained poisonous matter which
resisted boiling, and produced in animals inoculated therewith enteritis,
convulsions and the symptoms of paralysis. Dogs and caU were
immune to the bacteria, while rabbits, guinea-pigs and mice died
jnth all the appearance of violent enteritis. Johne also met with the
ba^us enteritidis in a case of meat poisoning at Bischofawerda.
Gafiky and Daak discovered in a wholesale poisoning case at RAhrsdorf

,

caused by eating horKflesh sausages, characteristic " sausage bacilli,"
in the form of movable rod-shaped badlU, with rounded ends, which
someUmes developed into threads, and flourished best in sUghtly
wkahne broth. Given to monkeys, guinea-pigs and mice, these sausage
UaoUi produced enteritis and diarrhoea. Dogs, cats, pigs and rabbits,
on the other hand, seemed to be immune. Haupt says that he proved'
a case of meat-poisoning in Chemnitz to have been caused by a
baetenum {Proteus mirabilis). Nauwerk also found in poisonousMuages a bacillus with wonderfully septic properties, which he beUeved
aad got mto the sausage from the intestinal canal of the pig in question

"u u w.*"** •* *** **""'*' ^ »''^" bacillus was found by Moul6.
which had a strong smell of rancid butter. Poels and Dhont found short
and v«y fine rods in the marrow of a calf, which on inocuUUon produced
ententis and hasmorrhage in both lungs, liver and spleen, where they
generated a toxine which resisted a temperature of 380° F. From theseand other reasons it is certain that the bacteria which cause poisoning
vary very greatly, and that their products, the ptomaines, are also by no
means chemicaUy uniform, but differ according to the origin and nature
of the flesh, and according to Jocality, conditions of temperature, degree
of putrefaction, method of prej«ring the meat, the means adopted for
Its preservation, etc., etc.

Tlie signs of sausage-poisoning {botulismus, aUantiasis) are quite peculiar.
Besides appearances of septic gastro-enteritis (vomiting, accompanied
Dy diarrhoea, faintness, affection of sensorium and coUapse) there are very
special symptoms of paralysis ; that is, paralysis of certain groups of
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,
S.WLAGINE*). SO-CALLED POISONING BY FUNGI
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North Germany followed in many districts fnmi feeding them
with putrid beetroot shavings from the sugar factories. Further,
in cows and horses illness was caused by feeding on unsound,
spoilt, and fermenting potatoes. There is no doubt that these

are cases of the operation of infectious mycotic materials upon
the intestinal mucous membrane, and of absorption into the
blood of ptomaine-like bodies. Moreover, in our literature

numerous instances are given of the injurious effect upon our
domestic animals of the fungi which vegetate upon their

herbivorous food, and the above-named cases of injury from
bad, rotten or fermenting food can be attributed to the presence
therein of fungi. The following species of fungus growth are

to be considered :

—

1. Mould-fungi {mucorima), aad especially mucor, asper-

gillus, and penidllium, which, though in themselves not in-

jurious, yet by inducing decomposition 6i food materials (bread,

flour, oats, hay, straw) give rise to ptomidnes.

2. Uridinea, of which pucdnia graminis is the most im-
portant. The experiments made by Franck with uridineae on
rabbits produced precisely the symptoms of meat-poisoning,

vie. : gastric disturbances, with staggering and spasms.

3. Ustilaginea. The chief representatives of this group
are the greasy smut of wheat (tilletia caries), which is clinically

by far the most important, and also ustilago carbo (dusty or

flying smut) and ustilago maydis (the smut of maize). The
smut fungi (usHli^Hea) have the most intense effect of all

fungi upon the digestive mucous membrane and general

OTganism. This powerful effect must be attributed to some
irritant ptonuJnes which develops in the plant as waste products

of the fungi.

4. Germ-fuHgi (PyrenomyceUs). Clinically important is Poly-

desmus exitiosus, the "rape destroyer," which feeds on the

green parts of rape.

5. The yeaU-fungus, the cause of alcoholic fermentation.

This is probably the last stage of development of the mould-
fungus.

ymptoma.—^The aspect of poisoning by fungi is very
varied, and its appearances in general as follows:—Illne»
appears suddenly and generally in several animals at once,

idiich gives it the appearance of an epidemic. The animals
fnaake their food and drink, become restless, get abdominal
pains, which may be shown by moans and even bellowing.
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dated, the symptoms are irregular. Those triiich are peculiar to the
varions forms of fungoid poisoning are as follows :

—

1. MouU-tunfi.—^Loss of appetite, colic, tympanites, c(mstipation,

diarrhoea. Mood-stained, slimy and sometimes very malodorous fasces,

polyuria, dissiness, insensibility, conduct as in chronic hydrocephalus,
paralysis of limbs, tongue, etc., and amaurosis. Also profuse sweating.

2. Smtit-fuMgi (UstilagiHta).—Flow of saliva, persistent chewing,
staggering, reeling and general paralysis of locomotion and sensation. In
other cases, gastric symptoms.

3. Rtut or miUtw-fungi {Uridinta).—Inflammation of the sldn of the
head (lips, cheeks, eyelids), conjunctivitis, urticatia, stomatitis, pharyn-
gitis, glossitis, colic, bloody diarrhosa, luematuria, paralysis and som-
olence.

4. Gtrm-fungi (Pyrtnomyutes).—Similar, appearances ; stomatitis,

pharyngitis, rhinitis, dermatitis on the head, gastro-enteritis and
pwalysia.

5. Y*m$t-fungi.—Considerable cerebral excitement with subsequent
stupefaction and signs of parlaysis.

For fwther thUtils on the various fungM poisons, see Frtfkner's " Tmt-
Booh of ToMieohgy for VsUrimuy Surgtons,"

Post-mortem Motea.—As with the external symptoms,
10 also there is considerable variation in the post mortem lesions.

As a rule, one may expect the signs of severe haemorrfaagic

gastro-enteritis, with general septic changes (swelling of the

liver and spleen, fatty d^eneration of the muscles of the

heart). But often the result is purely negative, as in narcotic

p<»soning. The following is to be noted concerning the various

forms of fungoid poisoning. With motM-fungm one finds

inflammation, ecchymosis and erosion of the gastro-intestinal

mucous membrane, as well as hyperaemia and oedematous in-

filtration of the brain and spinal cord. In poisoning by
usaiaginea a post mortem examination yields generally negative

or very slight results. Sometimes hsemorrhagic gastro-enteritis

is found, as well as streaks of sooty discoloration on the mucous
membrane of the smaller intestine (so-called eelskin). Dissection

in cases of poisoning by uridinea and pyrenomycetes reveals

dermatitis, stomatitis, pharyngitis, hsemorrhagic gastro-enteritis,

nephritis and cj^titis. In consequence of the frequent associa-

tion of several fungi, the post mortem results are far from being
imiform.

WMmrmnHal Dia^noaio.—Mycotic inflammation of the
bowels is frequently confounded with other complaints owing
to its peculiar septic-infectious character. The fdlowing must
be noted as likely to be mistaken im it :

—

X. V»rums toxic gastro-etUerites, with similar rajHd course



GASTRO-ENTERITIS.
^77

Differentiation is only

and the same grave general affection
possible by discovery of the cause
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dogs at the beginning, and later on purgatives, especially
calomel. The latter is also good for horses, owing to its disin-
fectant qualities. For ruminants saline remedies are preferable.
In dogs a washing out of the bowels with warm solutions (i per
1,000) of tannic add, a.- a weak solution of cieolin, is useful.
But very often the best result is obtained with stimulants
(wine, spirits of wine, ether, veratrine, atropine, caStSat or
camphor). General treatment is the same as that already given
for gastro-enteritis.

Note.—The etiology of mycotic gutro - enteritis is otten very
obscure. Cases often occur among domestic animals with all the
signs of fungoid poisoning, in which, nevertheless, the fungi cannot be
found, or at least not in quantities sufficient to account for the disease.
Much has yet to be made scientifically clear on this subject. We should
like especially to point out that in poisoning by TilkHa cariu and Pmceiuia
graminis. the spores of these fungi are often found in fodder which is
thoroughly wholesome. (See the tests made by Pusch.) It is not impro-
bable that many of these cases presumed to be fungoid poisoning of
herbivora really represent infectious diseases of which the nature and
cause are yet unknown. (Compare the cases published in recent years
by Schmidt, Gidsinger, Louis, Munkeabeck, Albrecht, Siecheneder.
Wilhelm, Bayne, Gotteswinter, and others.)

The gastio-enterites formeriy styled " typhus " have nothing in
common with human typhus. In part, they are to be regarded as fungoid
poisonings. Thus Geriach describes a " typhus " inflammation of the
mucous membrane of stomach and bowels in horses, accompanied by coUc,
constipation, quick feeble pulse, grinding of teeth, etc.. and essentially
different both from ordinary colic and from the so-called gastric-bilious
form of influenza and from anthrax. As causes, Geriach cites feeding
with fresh and partly unripe oats, not property dried, and with badly-
conditfoned straw (infected with fungi) instead of hay. Derache also
reports a similar non-contagious sickness among horses as " typhus,"
which yet had nothing in common either with petechial fever or with
anthrax. Most of the outbreaks affecting many horses in the same stable
offered no etiological pointo beyond bad and stinted feeding with dusty,
damp, evil-smelling hay and oats of the poorest quality. The symptoms
were those of mycotic gastro-enteritis, vis. : sudden attack, pcualytic
weakness, extremely feeble pulse, retarded evacuation with later diarriioea,

discharge of slimy faeces and rapid fatal ending. On dissection quite
characteristic changes were found, which reminded one very much of the
abdominal typhus (enteric fever) in man, viz. : great swelling of the soli-

dary follicles and Peyer's plaques, with putrid infiltration, ulceration and
formation of scabs to the point of perforation, extensive ecchymoeis,
dendritic vascular injection as well as grey and brownish discoloration,

pulpy, sticky and putrescent intestinal contents. The body rapidly
decomposed ; iu flesh was soft and discoloured, the liver friable, the
heart as though b-iiled, and the blood refused to coagulate and contained
bacilli. Attempts at infection and even intra-venous inoculation proved
ineffective. There was complete absence of swelling^of the spleen, or car-
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3.-TOXIC GASTRO-ENTERITIS (POISONING).
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heart, sub-normal body temperature ; trembling ; accelerated
pulse and breathing; and in prolonged cases hsmorrhagic
diathesis. After inhaling phosphorus vapour : cough, attacks
of choking, emph3rsema in the lungs, skia and on neck and
thorax. In Birds : faintness, prostration, thirst, diarrhoea,

and at times remarkable jumping movements. Duration : from
a few hours to several days. If the sickness be prolonged
(say three to five days), a remission of the severer signs often
takes place, with apparent improvement. Schindelka noticed
with a number of milch-cows that after complete recovery
there was an etMre cessation of milk, so that they had to be
slaughtered.

Post-mortem Lasiona.—Very similar to those of

arsenical poisoning, viz : gastro-enteritis (which may, how-
ever, be absent), in certain cases even stomatitis and pharyn-
gitis ; glandular gastritis -(parenchymatous degeneration of the

glands of the stomach) ; if the affection last many days, fatty

degeneration of the internal organs supervenes, particularly

of the liver, heart, epithelium of the kidneys and muscles

;

bronchitis on breathing phosphorus vapour ; ecch)rmosis and
hsemorrhagic foci in the various organs, dark, fluid blood,

phosphorescence of contents of stomach and bowels with emis-

sion of vapour and a characteristic smell of phosphorus.

Thenipoutios.—^Administration of emetics, especially

sulphate of copper (to form insoluble compound with the phos-
phorus), permanganate of potash, in 1-5,000 solution, per-

oxide of hydrogen in 1-3 per cent, solution, nitrate of cobalt, old

spirits of turpentine rich in oxygen (given with large quantities

of mucilage) to oxydise the phosphorus into non-poisonous
phosphoric acid. As a dose for horses give i|-3 ounces of

the spirit of turpentine ; for cattle 3-6 ounces ; for pigs 6-13
drams ; for dogs i-2| drams ; and for fowls 5-10 drops ; also

stimulants. Oils must be carefully withheld as they would
only dissolve the phosphorus and render it more active ; the
same remark applies sdso to milk.

ARSENICAL POISONING.

(A)—^ACUTE FOMI.

Symptoms. — These are primarily of gastro - en -

teritic nature ; vomiting, salivation, colic, constipati<m ; in
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(B.>--CHSONIC AmmCAL POISONING IN CATTLE CAVSU) BY
BREATHING ARSENICAL FUMES.

. _ lironic diarrhoea and cough. A hidebound
conditi<m of the sldn, with epidennal desquamation (chronic
ecsema squamosum), muscular atrophy begLming at the hind
quarters, paralytic weakness, also starting from behind, in-
creasing loss of flesh, and cachexia. Cessation of milk, abortion,
delay in passing the after-birth, difficulty in conception.

Ill—loaB.— Great emaciation of the
carcase, general hydremia; sloughs, ulcers and scars in the
abomasum, less frequently in the first stomach; red spots,
inflammation of mucous membranes in abomasum and small
intestine; ulcers on the membrane bf trachea. Tubercular,
caseous broncho-pneumonia occurs as a secondary lesion.

Therapautlca.—Prophylaxis, i.e., cease feeding with
fodder covered with the deposited chemical dust; treat
diarrhoea, cough, loss of flesh, weakness, &c., according to
symptoms.

The so-caUed " chemical-fumea sickness " (Hattenrauchkrankheit) in
the neighbourhood of the Freiberg works must, according to Hanbner's
docnpUon, be regarded as essentiaUy a chronic arsenical poisoning.
The fumes consist mainly of sulphurous and arsenical acids, with smaller
quantities of lead and line vapours and traces of earthy matter. The
lead and zinc cannot, as Haubner proved, be regarded as the poisonous
agenu. Sulphurous acid is not present in the fine dust which settles upon
and covers aU the neighbouring vegeUUon, and which must be regarded
as the exciting cause of the sickness in question, and which conse-
quently must be arsenical poisoning, since aisenic is found in the organs
of aU animals affected. The so-caUed " caseous pneumonia caused by
fumes from the works," which Haubner and Siedamgiotzky classified as
a peculiar inhalation-pneumonia, has been shown by Johne's investiga-
tions to be genuine tuberculous broncho-pneumonia. Nevertheless, the
inhalation of the fine dust by the animals when eating the fodder on which
It has fallen is of great importance as a pre-dispoeing cause, which fpcili-
tates infection by the baciUi of tuberculosis. The consumption of this
dust, when the amount of arsenic is larger, may even lead to acute
arsemcal poisoning (see previous paragraph). The so-caUed "sour or
aod-sickness," which Haubner attiibuted to the sulphur in the fumes
(and not to the dust), and which took the form of ansemia. with britUeness
of the bones, has nothing in common with the above-named disease caused
by eating fodder covered with arsenic-contaimng dust (chronic arsenical
poisoning).
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ally, iodide of potaachiiii (vidiich hastens the removal of the
lead, as iodide of lead). Administer symptomatically—moridiia,
atropine, nitrite of amyl, chloral hydrate, etc., to prevent lead
cdic, eclampsia, etc In hones resort to tracheotomy.

MBKcusiAL PoisoKiNG (MercuriMsm)

ymploiiis.—^Thephenomena of genuine mercorial poisoning
are as follows, apart from the local corrosive action o( the several
preparations

:

Z. Salivation, ulcerous stomatitis, loosening of the flesh of
the gums, loosening and even loss of the teeth in ruminants,
bad'SmeUing month.

a. Gastro-intestinal catarrh ; later, profuse and even bloody
diarrhoea, with greyish green, liquid, foetid feces, smelling
sometimes like putrid flesh.

3. Cough, putrescent nasal discharge, broncho-blennorrhoea
and even broncho-pneumonia, strained and even dyspnoeic
breathing, badly-smelling breath, groaning and blfding at
the nose.

4. Ecsema of the sldn, chiefly impetiginous and squamous,
beginning with excessive itching, which leads to gnawing and
rubbing, loas of hair, weeping, formation of pus anO scabs,
together with considerable thickening of the skin and swelling
of the subcutis ; also growth of vesicles and pustules, the latter,

however, without a depression. Most frequent location is

where the ointment has been rubbed in, round the eyes, the
mouth, the anus, the udder, the vagina and the creases about
the joints.

3- Weakness resembling paralysis, great apathy, stnpw,
diuineas, trembling (tremor mercurialis), timidity and delirium
(erithismus mercurialis). Also paralysis of single muscles,
amaurosis, deafness, anaesthesia and emaciation. Death often
occurs in coma, and rarely in convulsions.

6. Temperature normal, or occasionally raised, but the
pulse, on the contrary, much accelerated and feeble, haemorrhage
in different organs, especially in the mucous membranes of
the nose, lungs, bowels, and uterus (abortion). Death follows
smnetimes from internal hsemorrhage.

7. Aneurism as the result of nephritis and incrustation of
line in the kidneys, oftoi lasting several days, cylindmria,
albuminuria.
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insoluble compound of the mercury and sulphur, is recommended,
vis., flowers of sulphur, potassium sulphate, etc. Also iron
filings, and sulphate of iron ; albumen in solution ; and iodide
of potassium. No common salt. In addition to these,
adopt symptomatic treatment for gastro-enteritis, stomatitis,

bronchitis, eczema, etc.

POISONING BY COPPER (Cuprism).

Symptoma.—They are those of gastro-enteritis, viz.,

vomiting greenish matter, loss of appetite, colic and diarrhoea.
Later follow great weakness, trembling, convulsions, anaesthesia

;

small, thready, slow pulse, quickened breathing.

—

Autopsy
reveals the signs of acute gastro-enteritis. According to
Trasbot, considerable enlargement of the stomach is observed.
—Therapeutics : albumen, mucilage, milk, reduced iron, iron
filings, sulphur, calcined magnesia, ferrocyanide of potash.
According to sjmiptoms administer narcotics.

POISONING BY ZINC.

Symptoms.—^Vomiting, colic, diarrhoea, weakness and
signs of paralysis; if long continued, anaemia and cachexia.
—Post-mortem shows shrinking and anaemia of the gastro-
intestinal mucous membrane, with gastro-enteritis in the form
of localised inflammatory foci and troaoxa.—Therapeutics

:

albumen, mucilage, sugar, water, sulphur and calcined
magnesia.

POISONING BY TARTAR EMETIC

Symptoma.—Similar to those of poisoning by corrosive
alkalis and acids : ulcerous stomatitis with salivation, vomiting
(in isolated cases also in horses), colic, diarrhoea, dizziness,
trembling, spasms, paralysis, small, hard and often imperceptible
pulse, accelerated ^eathing, even pneumonia; rapid death.

—

Autopsy shows, inflammation and erosion of the mucous mem-
branes of the entire digestive tract, especially the stomach
(pharyngitis, stomatitis, oesphagitis, gastritis and ulcerous
enteritis); also hypersemia of the lungs, scaling or peeling
of the bronchial epithelium, haemorrhagic omgesticm, and
even inflammation of the lungs. According to Trasbdt, en-
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"*•»•"*'*-'''"«« •mif of water, mual.gi.0™
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and oily remedies, stimulants (ether subcutaneoosly, camphor,

wine, etc.). Where the excitement is great narcotics may be
given.

FOISONING WITH SALTPETRE (NITRATE OF SODA AND NITRATE

OF POTASH).

Symptoms are those of gastro-enteritis combined with

paralysis ; colic, diarrhoea, tsrmpanites (in cattle), vomiting,

slavering and choking movements ; also faU of bodily tempera-

ture, prostration, tottering, falling, stupor, tremblings, palpi-

tating heart-beat and polyuria. Death occasionally takes

place from apoplexy; more rarely is accompanied by spasms,

rolling of the eyes, etc. The course is commonly acute, death

occurring indeed often in five minutes. Duration : mostly

from half an hour to several hours, rarely more than twelve.

Autopsy reveals : hsmorrhagic gastro-enteritis, especially in

the stomach (abomasum) and small intestine ; purple to cherry-

brown red discolouration and ulcerous degeneration of the

mucous membrane ; contents of stomach, a brownish-red

fluid; hyperaemia of the abdominal viscera, inflammation and
ecchymoses of the kidneys and mucous membrane of the urinary

bladder ; blood fluid and bright red or discoloured.

—

Thera-

peutics : emollients, narcotics or stimulats (camphor, coffee,

ether, etc.).

POISONING BY GLAUBER SALTS, EPSOlf SALTS AND SALTS USED
AS MANURES.

Symptoms.—Colic, intense thirst, watery diarrhoea, sup-

pressed peristaltes, paral3^c condition, inability to stand up,

increasing debility ; death after several days. Similar appear-

ances are noted to those of poisoning by kainite and super-

phosphates.

—

Treatment : as in cases of poisoning by common
salt.

POISONING BY CORROSIVE ALKALIS (CAUSTIC POTASH, CAUSTIC

SODA, SPIRIT OF AMMONIA).

Symiptoms.—Erosion of the lips and mucous membrane
of mouth, tongue and pharynx ; foaming, difficulty of swaUowing,
colic. When ammonia is the poison taken, coughing also,

difficult breathing, and the coughing-up of skinny, cronp*

like matter. Muscular weakness and collapse. At^sy reveals

:
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croupy stomatitii „<1 phtryngiti.. In ammonia poisonimr

gelatinous swe^ ^drj?ve"^^'of"Tr^and intestinal membran-.-rA^a^«ZrSut«i ^ds Z?aUy as household r«medy) vin<SrrmucUagino^^?^;

ether. Emetics and purgatives are contra-indicated.

POISONING BY CORROSIVE ACIDS {Sulphufic and SylpkuTOUSy

8ymptoms.-Those of sulphuric acid poisoninir a,^
ulcerous stomatitis and phary^tis. with viC Isl^

flaiitirT*^ '^P^^^ acid (inhalation), one finds in-flammation of the mucous membrane of the breatiiing ap-paratus, which varies much in intensity; ademrof ?helungs, with mflammation and emphysema.-5SV^k^On sulphunc acid poisoning). corrSsion of iS^mu^^membranes from tiie lips to the bowels, stomatit? eSf
St'Sf fd^'S^r^""''' .""'U^'^**^'

dilutelSutio^^'S^
p«tash and burnt magnetU. Opium along with mucUagSoSand oily remedies

; stimulants (camphor.ltiier).
*^'^°"*

POISONING BY VINEGAR.

stuS^?5f?*~^. °* "PP**^**' '=°"«' diaiThoea, staggering,stupor, twitchings. collapse, quickening of respiAitfoM^
pMlse.-TreaimeHt: alkalis, stimulants.

™»P«««'°». and

POISONING BY CARBOUC ACID.

diaifd!!!Jir~?°*^** *PP«***«' •^^«ri°g. vomiting.S^ Ir^ V*;?'*'
P^"' "^"^ o* "»• backfurineS

of the entire body, sometimes sudden falling d^ tremSwtimidity, it^tiessness. continuous convSe ZiiT^tu^coma, collapse. Fall of iafrnal temperatu^^S^S
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"'**..

of pulse. Irregular and difficult breathing. Sometimes the

symptoms of nephritis (white and red blood corpuscles, casts

in the urine). Local corrosion when the acid has been con-

centrated. Autopsy shows : tuemorrhagic gastro-enteritis, fatty

degeneration of the liver and kidneys, parenchymatous de-

generation of the heart, and even parench3rmatous nephritis.

Dark, badly coagulated and greasy blood. Hyperaemia of

brain and lungs, pia-oedema, serous discharge into the

ventricles and a smell of carbolic acid in all the organs. Where
locally applied, corrosion.

—

Treatment '"ilphates, and particu-

larly Glauber's salt, which neutralize t e acid. Soap, lime-

water. Stimulants : ether, camphor, spirits of wine (alcohol),

coffee, wine.

1

POISONING BY IODOFORM.

Symptoms.—i. The act^e form of poisoning shows itself

first in slight gastric disturbances (loss of appetite, vomiting

and constipation), then in sleepiness, stupor and coma, which

are interrupted by fits of spasms. Dogs show sometimes at

the beginning great excitement and even mania. Later one

finds a great fall of internal temperature, and signs of heart

weakness are developed (very frequent, feeble pulse, palpitation,

dyspnoea, oliguria and albuminiuia).

2. The chronic form of poisoning manifests the symptoms
of iodism. They consist in emaciation, atrophy of the glands,

especially the lacteal gland, iodine-eczema and catarrh of the

mucous membranes, particularly those of the nose (iodine

catarrh), of the conjunctiva and of the mucous membranes of

larynx and bronchi.

—

Autopsy reveals : fatty d^eneration of

the larger glands of the body (Uver, kidne)rs),Ias the most im-

portant change, also of the muscles of the heart and skeleton,

with occasional glomenilo-nephritis.

—

Therapeutics : It is, above

all, imperative to remove the poison by the use of emetics, if

this can be done; we have, however, no direct antidote. One
may attempt to render it ineffective by administering strong

doses of starch flour. The treatment is, however, chiefly

symptomatic and stimulative.

OUovIb* FelflMdaf.—The symptoms in this consist of severe

inflammation of the maoous membrane of the upper air-passages, in

coughing and extreme difficulty of breathing, with attacks of choking.

Rost describes a case of a hone being poisoned in a chemical works, by
being lodged near the chlorine chambo' when open.
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II.—VEGETABLE POISONS.

LUPINOSIS OF SHEEP.

froJ?*"?*'*?^'****^" NotM._IsoIated cases of illness

Sit S fiit ;:c*^;
^Jy.fties of the nineteen* ce^:

F^m thf 'T'*^
°* Widespread sickness date from 1S2From this pomt. and especiaUy since 1875. the affeSion of

Sr "TJ"" °* ^™^^ »^*™« ™"<=h coroner, ^^hat thePrassian Mmistry of Agriculture found it necessar^to hSwtthe vetennary colleges of Hanover and Berlirto enq,^re iJtothe nature of the sickness. It was found to be mc^rpTevJei?throughout the northern provinces of Germany where thesod was specially adapted for the growth of lu^. In SouttGermany the dhease was almost unknown. The ii^ui^i^&cted upon agnculturists by lupinosis is very considerabtefor^requently from half to thr^-quarters of the^ectSSSpensh. In the provmce of Pomerania the losses amount^to many thotmnds a year. V. Below-Saleske repoSS thSone Astnct of the province lost in one year x^^T^t Tl
1,
11^^°'^ '^^P' ^'"^^ ^^S able to rea? iloS^ f °w<JIambs than the usual average.
In addition to sheep, goats, horses, cattle, pigs and fallow-

b:rn^:om°/^^^^- ^t-^tranS^ttedto^^.

whefe*5? hSirtlH °,1^ ''"^" 'y^P*""^ ^*d been noticed

wh2^ SLr *
^" '**'"• y^* *™« '»P'"°«i« °nly occurswhere the plant is grown and used as fodder. It is eso^llvthe culfavated yeUow lupine which is ini^rious mudTSfrequently that which bears blue or white wS. Race Zjuid age have no influence in predisposing to tte SSaTf lambs a^d ew^ frequently suffer mWsfverely Sian^'the reason hes solely in their more delicate oiKanisaSon vJ^Z'^mions have been uttered as to the excitin?^ of iheS^

a .ii^v S^S?"*"' '"^'J^'
injuriorfubstanc; L4^'

JhJ^ f" P**^- Evidence of this is found in the factthat the upper layers of stacks built in the open are fold to^qmte innocuous, the poi«,nous element ha^l^'^^e^^oS
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by the rain. A further proof is that the degree of illoess is

always in direct proportion to the amount of the food consumed,

and that acute or chronic symptoms may be produced accord-

ing as more or less of the poisonous extract is given ; and lastly,

that it is possible to extract the matter which produces lupinosis

by washing the lupine in wrater containing 2-3 per cent, of

caustic soda. Kiilm suggested " Ictrogon " as the name of

this extracted chemical matter. Arnold and Schneidemiihl

call it " Lupinotoxin," which is certainly a more appropriate

name than Kiihn's.

Pvopavtlaa and Pvaparfttion of Xjapinoioxln.—It is only slightly

soluble in water, bnt more easily in water made somewhat alkaline. Dry
heat does not destroy the poison, even if raised to boiling point and
maintained for three hours. On the oth^ hand, steaming with i-i|

atmospheres of high pressure for several hours very much weakens it,

and if the lupine be steamed with fully two atmospheres of high pressure

the poison is entirely destroyed.

This poison Ues chiefly in the pods, seeds and husks >^ i the jdant, but

is also present in all parts. Arnold and Schneidemuhl propose the follow*

ing method of ex^'uction :—Finely-powdered lupines are mixed with a
i^ per cent, solution of soda, heated to los'-iao" F., and stirred to a
consistency of thick broth. After standing two days the liqtiid is pressed

out. The filtrate is then evaporated in a water bath (140° F.), mixed vrith

acetic add, filtered and treated with a solution of acetate of lead the

filtrate saturated with sulphuretted hydrogen, evaporated at lao" F., and
poured into 15 times its volume of 98° alcohol. The deposit is collected

after 34 hours, dried and dissolved in water (it is a brown, resinous sub-

stance), mixed with acetate of lead and ammonia, and after precipitation,

washed with distilled water containing ammonia, alcohol and ether, sus-

pended in water and decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen ; the preci-

pitate is then evaporated at 160" F. and added to ten times its volume of

98 per cent, alcohol.

Respecting the generation of this poison in the lupine plant nothing

certain is known. The possibiUty of its development as a result of meta-

bolism by parasitic fungi on the lupines is, however, universally admitted.

POBt-mortem Leaions.—The principal changes detected

on dissection of sheep suffering from this form of poisoning

omsist in parenchymatous inflammaticm of the internal organs,

especially of liver and kidneys, with appearances of jaundice

and a gradually developong haemorrhagic diathesis.

X. The liver affection may be characterised as an acute

parenchymatous hepatitis. A high degree of granular, albu-

minous opacity of the liver-cells is found, whereby the liver

may be abnormally oilarged, or of its usual size, according as it

has been previously affected by &tty infiltration. This initial

granular opacity is quickly foUowed by fatty degeneratioo of
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smaUer drops of fat in addition to the granules of albumen

^: '^%r' "^.^^^-^on seerio de^d^;^:-
IZ ^u °* nounshment of the individual. The UWbecomes flabby, soft and friable. This stage of softSL ^rtwhich most «uma]. perish in a few daj;) is^SS hiatrophy (acute yeUow atrophy of the liverrdu^J wSSf t^esoftened fluid contents of the liver-cells are rwSorted anH

te^e th^^n**"^- ^" ^'^'' '"P*°*«^ «»«« liver changetake the form of a chrome interstitial hepatitis with ni^ m^V.
of interstitial comiective tissue. Here^e ^^e^faSKdfinner. sometimes lobulated and m«ven. and thiSL^
swelhng of the spleen and intestinal mucous membrane)

^J^^ t •* «»«»«**»« pale or citron-yeUow. some^times red or the colour of yellow ochre. ThfSdi^ Jhepatagenous. and produced by the enlargement S^Uv^«idconsequ«it biliary congestion betweef the cl. „ w^M by catarrh of the larger and finer bUe-ducts. fh^ hVermay also show the discoloration of jaundice in Sdat^ s^TIn addition to the liver, the subcutis.'the slSi oflS^^omJ^-

fa oZlZf"^'"^**^*^'' ^^ y«»°^- Theglu wX'
^h«„?^°"!5;/^*!"^*^ '^^ ^«» ^*h bUe. its m^lmembrane being reddened and tumefied.

"i«wius

the^Hv^^w*^*, ^^^I **'^" parenchymatous changes to

2 JZ:».^ " lesser degree. Here. also, we find tt^dgi^of parenchymatous nephritis, consisting of granular opadtTS
^^"^"^r °^»^ »P*^ tubesrTccumKroJ'^te Sexuded matter m Henle's loops, etc. In the urinary S«^which ^ empty or neariy so. we find catarrhal cjS/
i.J'A-l*/*^'^'^ '^'f*"* °"« notices, in addition to thejaundiced colour of the mucous membr^e. a ca^hi ^d
Zt^Z ?r.'ir**"" ^^t"'"")

g-tritis.^^iSymarked m the abomasum. with inflammatory redn<M^andh^orrhage in the smaU intestine, along with c^atSS^aff^tion of the entire intestinal canal.

theheS\tr?„'"*K'^"''*^P*^*'*"^*^'^5 the blood within
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6. The carcase is generally much emaciated. The muscles

greyish-yellow in colour, their fibres granular and in a state of

fatty-degeneration, and sometimes having lost their transverse

striation. The carcase decomposes quickly.

jmptoaiB.—The first sign of lupinosis is loss of appetite.

Sheep, although accustomed to lupine feeding, take the plant

reluctantly, and often refuse it altogether until overcome by
hunger; later they refuse it altogether. Among the earliest

symptoms is noticed a rise of temperature. This may even

be noticed one day after eating poisonous lupine, and in acute

cases reaches 104-106° F., or even higher. The character of

the fever seems, however, to be remittent, and before death the

temperature sinks considerably. The pulse is proportionately

accelerated, reaching 130 a minute, or 'more.

Signs of jaundice may, in many cases, be noticed on the

second or third day ; in milder cases not until the fifth or sixth.

They appear suddenly or gradually, and, as a rule, first in the

eye. They may, however, be absent, and even the yellowish

discolouration of conjunctiva has not unfrequently been missed

by observers, from which one may conclude that jaundice is

not necessarily a symptom of lupinosis.

As the disease advances, and indeed, sometimes from the

very beginning, appearances of weakness and heaviness of the

liead also show themselves in the animals ; they manifest

stiffness of gait, rise painfully to their feet, lie about and allow

themselves to be freely handled. The heaviness of the head
occasi(Mially increases to insensibility : the animals hang down
their heads, lean against the nearest support, or lie stretched at

full length. They walk or stagger sideways, or backwards and
forwards. They grind the teeth. The lower jaw is constantly

agitated and the jaw muscles spasmodically contracted. Trismus
frequently occivs, and they shrink with fear at the slightest

ncnse.

DefaecatiiHi is at first usually retarded, the dung is hard and
covered with yellow slime ; later, it often becomes like tar

and dark-brown, owing to admixture of blood. Now and then

diarrhoea occurs. The urine, which is passed In small quantities,

but frequently, is yellow in colour, containing mostly biliary

pigment, and invariably bile-acids and albumen. Besides these,

one finds it to contain epithelial cells of the kidneys and bladder,

round cells, as well as cylindrical urinary casts of various

kinds.
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,n/**?*^I'? " ** ^^ "«^' b«t later becomes more raoid

?«r ^ *^« »<»« ^ observed, as weU^s bloo5?s^

dur^«?„*^/<^**
°*^ ^"""^^ ^ °°* *° *^o <^y». b«t the usualduration of the sickness is four to five days. Death is ca^

aUment tend towards improvement and recove^, the symptomsmay pass away more or less quickly. But at timU theaZm^improvement develops into cacheia.
times the apparent

fh.T?®-^''£'"f
* of lupinosis is very unfavourable. Only when

f^"?'* i*."?P°^»>le to entirely exclude lupines fa^m^
i^the"jfr*"'*°,^*^°"*^y«*P*^«°*wWch fidSmo!

fodder^^v^^nT^^ ^"P'"** *'°°« ^*^ »° ««» of sound

J:?trd;r"i^i^:^°^^°" °' ^ **^ ' ''^ '°' -«»• '^ P-i"«.

i.-«^' i^*^. ^^^^ l"P«ne-hay to be washed through in smaU^ 1?^J ^°^- "" <- '"«"-—^y^
3. Soak the injurious lupine in water, or still better in •

^tTe^toti^ ^ ~^' ''^ ^ ^-"' renewing
r

'CuiJ

atmtsph^
'* '" "^^ '"*»- * P««"- of two

5. Or place the lupine in thrice its balk of water to which
4 quarts of ammonia spirit have been added f^^ c^ 3
Tf' iSt^L^ ™;*^ stand twn or three d^atThi.;
55 F. Afterwards soak m water for .^ven to ten davk

VOL. II. ^'^^
'

*«3
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If the sickncM hu already broken oat. avoid the use of

all alkaline mixtnret, eipectally alkaline drinking water. It

will be wise to add a little add to the water, as it renders the

lupine-poison insoluble. Furthermore, we recommend the use

of evacuants, in order to remove the poison as rapidly as possible ;

but avoid Glauber's salt, which hastens solution, using rather

oily remedies and the yeast of beer. The flesh of animals not

too severely affected is quite fit for food.

la HavM*.—Aa ngardt its anatoiniGal changM and

|mmcb1 aymptotns thia ia aimilar to the iune conditton in aheep. It

naoally ariaaa from the admixture of lupine, either In the fodder or litter.

There ia uaually a more violent inflammation of the inteatinal canal than
ia the caae with aheep, and the first aymptoma shown are sudden refusal

of food, even of the beat oats or meadow hay, abstinence from drink,

dulness of the sensorium which may amount to extreme cerebral deprea-

aioo, nd during which the animal at timea lays ita head on the manger,
griada ita teeth, hangs back with drooping head and displays an unsteady,

ataggeiing gait. The uaual accompaniment of low fever mv/ also become
acute, the pulse riaing to 60 a minute, or more. Breathing ia generally

ateady, but may also be accelerated to 36—40 per minute. More or
leaa intenae icterua (jaundice) ia present (conjunctiva being orange-red

to dtron-ydlow, mucous membranes of mouth, nose and vagina clayey
yellow). The tongue shows a coating of yellow mucus ; evacuation be-
comes infrequent, faces in small balls, often covered with mucus and
very foul in smell. Urination, on the contrary, is frequent, but in small
qnaatitiea. After theae conditiona have lasted pretty evenly for about
ai^t days, an improvement aets in, and recovery follows in from 16-31

daya. Fatal ending ia unknown. Among unuaual aymptoma must also

be mentioned : slight attacks of colic, an orange-red and ropy naaal dis-

charge, necrotic patches on the mucous membrane of the tongue about
the aiae of a crown-piece, drying up of the skin over the bridge of the nose,

sUa inflammation accompanied by ydlow, luatroua exudation, formation
of cmata and detachment of the epidermia on the under lip and on the
paatema, with simultaneous oedematoua swellings as far aa the carpal

and tarsal joints.

Bvppl«m«it to Lnpinosia.—The characteristic signs of

this complaint greatly resemble those of other, as yet imex-

plained, diseases, which have no connection with it. The
most striking likeness is that between lupinosis and the so-

called " typhous inflammation of the liver," or " malignant
jaundice" of sheep aifter feeding with a large quantity of potato

mash. The impression gained is that of complete identity

between the two diseases. The complaint described by Sander
as " liver-typhus in hmses," and traced to feeding in inundated

pastures, reminds one in all its symptoms of acute lupinosis.

Reinemann and Jansen found that, under certain circumstances,
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P««hok#aU ehuiet In hor», .Iter iMdta,n^^
feeding on vetch (symptoms of paralysis).

*

of th**sSl°"^w?„ t^"^- r*"** ""'^ i«voh,ntariIy

°he Uyi^Mnnrif T^*^"*^"
"'''°"''" «' " ^duration of

hL?^ "» horsen. (See chapter on liver diseases). FinaUvth« „ «, mdispuuble a resemblance betweeHS^osir^th
JJT* »f ^i°™''

*"** ***• »°-<=*"«» clover-diseaTof ho«lthat we con«der .t advi«»ble to di«n«» the latterTtlSp^'

THE SO-CALLED CLOVER DISEASE.

clover**folrS;Z?* i."^"^*"".
^^"^^^ °' "> "^^J'-ive diet ofClover for horses, and sometimes for cattle, arise, according

^ti^^'^Z^'T^" °* *"*"*»"• only fr^the'^^olbastard or Swedish clover (trifolium hybridum) The ^hlgenic properties of the latter have lone been ImnL ?^^!z
^nuce of the trouble is probably ^iT^Jr^' ,^1^
iZ^Hn!? '^*^' ^^ ^y »*="*« l^t»«on of the «Smtertinal mucous membranes, and also, indirectly! ^^

changes consist, fixsUy. of swelling of the fore p^ of<^e h^dwith excessive stomatitis, during which ulcers i^Tf—ir •!?•

rt1r«l o1 ?T- ?"l!l"
^''"*- ^-« b^n n^ti^on such parts of head or Umbs as are unpigmented H«*yd^owish patches are formed, in some cases co?^^S*blis?r

r^^c^f?':f^'.P^ off and are very paiSdS
JSSTZ^ .'f

'".^"^^~^>- 0*»«* 8«n«d symptom

So^fS^r^? ^"''"*^' *" y*"°* discoloration^ (uZJjaundice) of the oral mucous membrane and conjunctiva attLaof .ccrfic great faintiiess and somnolence, alo^,^^'^^
^1^)''Z^'''^1'^''^^' aTtaTli^:^oi epuepsy), staggeimg, paraplegia, amaurosis, paralysis of the
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pharynx. The ooone of the penplegie, which it frequently

euoMk, doeely reeembta fob-ecote hrilemmation of the brain,

•nd ii ttsoally rapid and fatal.—JlMMiftM are aeidoin of any

avail. The chief thing to do is to diiooatinae the offending

dover. Other therapeutic remediet are merely eymptomatic.

ronoNiNO BY siAVB-GKASS (BqnUthm pdtulrt), UMOstm,
ARTBMIB AND milAU!. THS 90-CAIXBD CTArtCBUNC ilCKNBU.

-At first, excitement and anxiety, the sen-

•orium remaining unaffected ; later, uncertainty of movement,

reeling and staggering; at last, paralysis of hinder limbs,

tumbling dowu, general paraly^, insensibility to external

irritants, unconsciousness and coma. Pubc accelerated, appetite

at flnt normal, but in course of tiine great disturbance of

nutrition ; sugar in the urine. Course sometimes very acute.

death occurring in a few hoars, but sometimes ptoteacted

(two to eight days), and at times chronic (one to several weeks).

In cattle, after excessive citing continuous diarrhoea becomes

a prominent characteristic along with the paralytic symptoms

;

while, if the food be persisted with, cachexia and hydmnia,
combined with weakness bordering <m paralysis, make their

appearance.

—

Auiopsy reveals: hyperemia, oedema, dropsical

effusions on the teain and spinal end, especially on the cere-

bellum; in cases of longer duration, hydraemia. Sometimes

inflammatory changes in the mucous membrane of stomach

and hoiniiM.—Ther»pMaics : change of fodder, purgatives and

stimulants, especially camphor ; blisten along Uie spine.

POISONING BY BEECH-NUT OIL-CAKES.

ymptoau*—Very violent colic (intestinal tetanus), mania,

fits of madness, continuous convulsive spasms which resemble

those of strychnine tetanus, signs of paralysis, staggering,

tumbling, wi^ inability to rise. Course very acute, death

ensuing in a few hours from suffocation.

—

Autopsy reveals am-
ditions ss in strychnine poisoning, sometimes red spots in the

lateatines.

—

ThermpetfHcs : tannin, 'chk»al hydrate, morphia.

POISONING BY CASTOR-OIL SEED-CAKES.

it first gastric appearances : vomitiiig,

dlSculty of swallowing, colic, Uoody diarrhoea and aseuria.
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Then wwknm in the hind Umbe. inabUity to ttaad. dulncM
of the enMriiun.-^NA^iy thowi h«morrha(ic gMtio^teritit
•nd Mmetimet abo nephritis.—rr*rfi»M<i/ consiits in adminis.
tmtion of modkginour remedies, opium, tannin and ttimulantt.

fOiaONINC BY COTTON-SIID MIAL.

Vy»FteMa>r-Oiily young animals are usually aftected.
They display disorder of digestive and urinary apparatus*
tympanites, diarriiaa (afterwards bloody). hcmoiThacT from
the unnary oifans. albuminaria. strangury and paralysis of the
Wadder. Duration is variable.-^Kto^jy nvwh in the acute
fonn hannorrtiagic gastro^teritis. opaque swelling of liv«r and
Wdneys. oedema of the lungs, daric-red urine, collection of liquid
in the cavities of tiie body. There is no enlargement of tiie
spleen. In chronic cases only, one finds general emaciation and
dropsical phenomena, but at times, also parenchymatous
vefbnti».—Tktr»p*tmes : change of food, doses of castor-oU
(for ttlves, a-s Of. : for lambs. 2-6 drams). Otiw treatinent
according to symptoms.

fOISONlNO BY COtCHICUM AUTUMNAIE {MMdom SmffrOH).

_ _ ^t first those of acute gastro-enteritis : losa
of appetite and vomiting, colic, violent and sometimes
bl«)dy and dysenteric diarrhoea, tympanites in cows, sometimes
difficulty m swallowing. Increased urination, the fluid often
bemg deep to dark-red (h«matiiria) ; later, when a nephritis
has formed, anuria sets in. Dulness of tiie sensorium. apatiiy
and somnolence to the extent of insensibility. Weakness,
especially in hinder parts ; staggering, tumbling, inability ta
nse, tremblings. Small and. at times, imperceptible pulse;
vudent palpitation iu hones; coMness of the extremities,
sweating, livid discoloration of Uie visible mucous mem-
bran«, dilation of tiie pupils and accelerated respiration.
Deatii occurs in from one to tiiree daiy».—Autopsy reveals
hemorrhagic gastro-enteritis. Wide^read ecchymosis, dark,
thick and badly coagulated blood. Fatty degeneration of Uie
Uver (m one case on ncord).—Th4rapeuties : tannin, «• remedies
ctmtaining it, oirium, mucUaginous drinks. In cattie, rumeno-
tomy. Treat the gastro-enteritis and paralysis according to
sjwptoms.
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POISONING BY WILD POPPIES (Pafaver RMaas).

ymptoma.—Slavering, colic, constipation, tympanites,

diarrhoea, intestinal bleeding ; in cattle, raging fits of fury

;

bellowing, gnashing of teeth, desire to butt, biting, goring and
wild dashing about. Also cramp resembling epilepsy, tumbling,

unconsciousness, somnolence, tremblings and the appearances

of drunkenness. These attacks last on an average sevcnral hours.

The termination is, however, seldom fatal. Gerlach noticed

also a chronic case of poisoning by wild poppies in horses after

being fed with chop containing many of these flowers. The
s3anptoms were those of chronic immobility, dulled sensation,

etc.

—

Autopsy shows : gastro-enteritis, nephritis and signs of

suffocation.

—

Therapetitics : taimin, cold shower bath on the

head ; in the somnolent condition, stimulants : ether, camphor,

etc.

POISONING BY TOBACCO {Nicottana).

Bymptoma.—Choking, vomiting, slavering, colic, tym-

panites, diarrhoea (intestinal tetanus); poljmria. Great mus-

cular weakness, tottering, tumbling, inabiUty to rise, paralysis

and trembling of the whole body. Continuous convulsive

spasms of the muscles, opisthotonus, cramp in the diaphragm,

contraction of the eye-muscles, prolapse of the nictitating

membrane, amaurosis, stupor and unconsciousness. The action

of the heart is at first slower, but later becomes extraordinarily

accelerated and very irr^;ular, furious palpitation ; coldness of

extremities; difficult and even dyspnoeic breathing. Course:

If the poison is applied through the skin, often very acute, death

happening even within an how ; but generally.acute and ends

within a day. Convalescence may last in some cases eight to

fourteen days.

—

Autopsy reveals haemorrhagic gastro-enteritis

(which, however, is absent when the pdsoning has been through

the skin) ; widespread ecchymosis of the sub-pleural and sub-

peritoneal tissues, etc. ; dark, fluid blood, hjrpersemia of brain

and lungs.

—

Therapeutics : Tannin, or remedies containing the

same (which precipitate the nicotine) ; in cases of urgency,

black coffee. Stimulants. In cattie, rumenotomy.

POISONING BY YEW-TREE LEAVES (TaXUS boCCOta). ,

BymptomB.—Often sudden death resembling apoplexy,
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Witt staggering, falling and convulsions within a quarter of anhour In other cases, the condition lasts longer ?sev^ hL«
chotang. foamng. vomiting, inflation, costiveness andSquentumabon. TTien stupor, tottering. tumbUng. trembZ, »JZthe latter sometimes in the fomTof recunJnt fiS STkSC'Pulse smau and dow ; cold extremities-l^^^^Usy sWJtt*
52r?uiH.:r'^i^' '^"^"^'^ °* the^rir«cr;dark fluid blood.—Therapeutics : Often imDOsaiWe ow^^J
rapidity of the course. {rTonger cas^ S^pu^^e^^
^^ZTZZZT"^ '^ '^^'--- '

" -tie.^K:-oi

POISONING BY CORN-COCKLE (Agrostemma githago).

HJ«*^'*?""^^^*"°"*"* o* colic, vomiting, ilaverine

sIS^ 'V,'^."S«' ^'^' ««"rptatioS SS;
^S^'en^t "f'

'**^*** b«athing.-^«to^5y di^wsta^SS
gastro-ententis. hyperemia of brain and spinal cord softS
-^fST" r.°'

*'*^ ^"^^ "'^^ appeaiLces oT^'uiSf-TherapeuHcs
: Change of fodder, purgatives, stimulante!^

POISONING BY BOX-TREE LEAVES (Buxus sempervifeHs).

.«J?"***'?!:~^°°"*^«' «>"<=• diarrhoea; dixsiness. stUDor

XTd'Ltt 'IZ.'^' T*^^' ^^ speedrand"^:vulsive death.-^«to^5y reveals gastro-enteriti^ with sic^of asphyxia.-rA^«^«,.„
: Symptomatic

; tanSn
*

POISONING BY DIGITALIS (Foxghve).

rf«Jf7"'*T^"~^^''*"'^' etching, vomiting, colic, violentdm^hoea Action of the heart is at first retSed. buttt^abnormaJly stimulated, palpitations, the beatinTo the h«Sgives a d«t,nctly metalUc sound. Pulse smaU i^^ tS

^^^;*^"""*' ^^^''S^' excitement foUowS bys^por. feuntness. staggering, paralysis of the under-uTcon^
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partly soothing, partly stimulative,

tried. Giief stimulant, camphw.
Tannin may at least be

POISONING BY OLEANDER (NeHum oleander).

ympftoms consist of vomiting, colic, diarrhoea, polyuria,

paliMtation ; irregular, very feeble and retarded pulse ; occa-

sionally signs of excitement are noticed. Death follows with

the appearances of paralysis (weakness, muscular tremblings).

—On autopsy gastro-enteritis is found.

—

Treatment according to

symptoms.

POISONING BY LABURNU^ (CyttSUS).

ymptoraa are slavering, retching, vomiting, sleepiness,

staggering and general paralysis.—On autopsy, slight gastro-

enteritis is ioaa±—Treatment : Emetics, tannin ; further treat-

ment aconding to symptoms.

POISONING BY THE ERGOT OF RYE (ErgOtismus).

Symptoma.—i. In acute poisoning, gastro-enteritic

phenomena, which often show similarity to rinderpest ; slaver-

ing, vomiting, colic, diarrhoea ; ulcerous stomatitis like that cf

foot-and-mouth disease. Labour pains, abortion and even

prolapse of the uterus with pr^;nant animals. Dizziness, dulness

of the sensorium, insensibility to pain, paralysis, dilation of the

pupils, cramp of the flexor muscles (eigotismus spasmodicus).

2. In chronic cases ; necrosis of the extremities, such as the ears,

tail, teats, claws and lower 1^ (ergotismus gangrsenosus), sterility.

Enzodtic abortion.—i4«fo^sy reveals gastro-eiiteritis, signs of

suffocation.—rA«ra^«H<ics ; Tannin, remedies such as will dilate

the vessels, anti-spasmodic remedies; chloral hydrate and

morphia.

POISONING BY PLANTS CONTAINING OIL OF TURPENTINE. (The

• so-called Entootic Gastro-Enteritis.)

tlolofy.—Enzodtic gastro-enteritis is caused by the con-

sumption of plants which are resinous or contain turpentine,

especially the young shoots of the coniferse ; and also of astrin-

gent, irritating vegetable matter containing tannin (heather,

bilberry i^ants, gone or branches of the elder tree). One has,
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thwefore. practiaUly to deal with a case of poisoning by tur-

^S^ f'uT^^ ''^}'^ •" *•»• •ympton«%rer*EM06tic

S?; te*i ^'S*f^ by Chabert in i^i, therefore

^h^J K^u"!^*? " ' «*•»«>•«*' ^ complicated byn^hnto. which arisM from paituring cattie in the foiests iispnng tune or when fodder is .carce. and aUowing them to eat

Jol^T**"*^""***"^^'*^**-
A. thiaparticulafsickness^

formerly very common, as compared with the rarer instances ofpoLsonmg. and ha. special aspect, of it. own. it was described««a separate di^ase under the above name. Nowadays, thationat pasturage is rarer, it U better to diMuas it along with the

ah^dy classified it. As the so-caUed enioOtic gastro-enteritis
exhAits symptoms of hematuria, it has been usuaUy des-cnbed m hterature under this name, and we shall thereforebe obhged to refer to it again in the chapter on " hematuria "

to bri^:*^°''*"'f
'•"

"u*" ^ ^^' ^ «»« fi"t place,
to brmg mto ^rantoence the gastric, or rather enteritic after-
symptoms, as developed after eating matter which is resinousand contams oU of turpentine.

Symptoma^This ailment, caUed in some places "forest
or wood-sickness." is manifested by chronic gastro-enteritis.
disturbance of appetite, fits of colic, constipation, restricted
evacuation of dry dung covered with mucus or blood, fever,
cbarrhaa and graduaUy increasing emaciation and loss of

^^, J.
***** "ymptoms are added irritation of kidneys

and bladder; hematuria, ischuria, strangury and sensitiveness
in the region of the kidneys. The condition generally lasts
several weeks.

Autopsy nveah inflammatory changes in the stomach
(especially the abomasum) and in the intestinal canal. These
are the most important. There are also inflammation and
degeneration of the kidneys, sweUing of liver and spleen, as
weu as signs of suffocation. The carcase is generally very
much emaciated.

f ^

Therapeutics: After removing the cause, one must treat
these cases m general as simple gastro-enteritis. Administer
mucilagmous remedies, stimulate the action of the skin by
friction and hydropathic bandages. To counteract Lacreasing
weakness and prostration, use stimulants. For the nephritic
symptoms, tannin or sugar of lead may be given;
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POISONING BY RAPE-SEED CAKE CONTAINING OIL OF MUSTARD.

BjmpkoiiUk—Chronic inflammation of the bowels. Tym-
panites, constipation, diarrhoea, bloody faeces, cessation of milk.

Signs of brain irritation : thrusting, butting, turning ; abortion.

—Autopsy results : Hxmorrhagic enteritis.—Treatment accord-

ing to symptoms.

POISONING BY CROTON OIL.

BymptoiiM are those of violent gastro-enteritis, with

choleraic diarrhoea ; general weakness and exhaustion ; thin

wiry pulse. Death occurs in one to thr^ days.— Autopsy proves

the presence of severe gastro-enteritis.—^The treatment consists in

mucilaginous remedies and opium.

POISONING BY HELLEBORE.

{Helleborus niger, viridis et foetidus.)

Bymptoms.—Vomiting, colic, bloody diarrhoea; stupor,

stupidity, weakness. Death occurs with spasms. Autopsy

shows gastro-enteritis and the appearances of suffocation.

Therapeutics: Symptomatic; use stimulants and especially

camphor.

POISONING BY WHrrE HELLEBORE (Veratrum album) and
VERATRIN.

Bymptoma.—The same as in preceding paragraph, only

that the gastro-enteritic phenomena are weaker, and where the

veratrin is outwardly applied, are altogether absent. Chief

symptoms are : violent vomiting and choking, slavering

;

severe pain ; continuous convulsive spasms, which are even

tetanic ; great excitement, followed later by paralysis.— i4irfo^sy

shows all the signs of suffocation.

—

Treatment according to

symptoms.

POISONING BY aconite.

Bymptoma.—Stomatitis, slavering, retching, belching,

vomiting, grinding the teeth, diarrhoea and very painful colic.

Inflation, weakness, paralysis, staggering, tremblings, convul-

sions mydriasis, loss of consciousness and tumbling. Death
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torn,; stin^uiants. es^^y J^^T^'^^ **> »3-P-

POISONING BY RANUNCV
., (Acris, arvmsis, sceUratus).

tumbling. Death oSr*;^*"^f*y'
^^'n^Ungs and sudden

^tro-^Sten^:;,^- ^^S^Itrfl^.L-iit^S^^^to symptoms, tannin.
»'«««#n/

; according

POISONING BY THE PLANT MERCURY.
{Mercmalis annua ct perennis, or dog's mercury.)

h.mi^C^^;1^eTde^Lt^h" '^"^'T^^" also

In one recorded case the s^'ot?^^,
'"*" ^^ '^P''* P"^-

hours after eating^he hX^ Z«! ^'^"^ *PP**^ **»

(mualaginoas. anesthetic and stimulSfrem^dl^V'"'

POISONING BY EUPHORBIA (Wol/'s ' Mk, or Spurge).

^h^^^;^^l' ~°««Pa«on. severe and even bloody

si^rTrncaXir^hS^^*"]*:!'"^ P"^ ^^^ ^^^i
entStiL?"S;^i*S--^*^^.»'^°^P««ence of gastro!

andmucilagintrrtSS) ^''"'"^^ *° '^P*^'"* ^^^^

POISONING Bv HEMLOCK (Conium maculatum).

^^-S.; re^rf;tCxrtrtrb:v:nd th^"''
'^**'-

of gastro-enteritis-JrL«.rl/ T ^ *''® appearances

cai^phor.
^''^'«*«^- Tanmn. stimulants, especially

POISONING BY WATER HEMLOCK (Cicuia virosa)
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suggestive of hydrocephalus, weakness, prostration, paralysis

;

muscular spasms resembling epilepsy, stimulated action of the
heart and rapid convulsive death within 24 to 48 hours.

—

Autopsy shows gastro-enteritis, with signs of suffocation, oedema
of the brain.

—

Therapeutics : Tannin, and narcotics according

to symptoms, especially chloral hydrate.

POISONING BY fool's PARSLEY {Aahusa cynaptutn).

Symptoms.—Slavering, retching, stupidity, stupor, para-

lysis, convulsions.

—

Autopsy shows
ment : As for conium maculatum.

gastro-enteritis.

—

Treat-

Poi^NiNG BY FLAX (LmutH ustUuisstmum).

Bymptoma.—Violent colic, inflation, diarrhoea, staggering,

rigors, palpitation. Death with convulsions.—iln/o^sy reveals

appearances of gastro-enteritis and the anatomical signs of

asphyxia.

—

Therapeutics : Tannin, purgatives and symptomatic
treatment.

POISONING BY NARCISSUS {Poeticus and Pseudo-narcissus).

Bymptoma.—Intense gastro-enteritis and severe purging ;

stupor and debility; twitching and spasms.

—

Autopsy shows
very severe gastro-enteritis.

—

Treatment according to symptoms.

POISONING BY PEPPER.

The symptoms are those of gastroenteritis (in pigs).

POISONING BY ACORNS.

Symptoms.—Disturbed digestion ; in severer cases gastro-

enteritis, with persistent constipation, followed by diarrhoea

resembling dysentery, tenesmus, passage of blood through the
anus, passage of clear coloured urine in large quantities, great

lassitude.

—

Autopsy shows intense gastro-enteritis, chiefly con-

fined to the omasum ; abrasion of the mucous membranes of

stomach, etc.

—

TretUment according to symptoms.

POISONING BY ALOES.

Symptoms.^—Colic, profuse watery diarrhoea, growing
feetdeness, faint, imperceptible pulse ; death in two to five days.
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-At^sy shows gastro-enteritis; if long continued, the in-
flammatory signs may be absent, so that only the emptiness

Zi^TnA^'l *K*
"^^^ "^ noticeableLrwSc^

Astringent and starchy remedies.

POISONING BY MEZEREON. OR SPURGE LAUREL (Dapkne).

^kJ!^^**?*"*""^!"™'*"*''
slavering, colic, vomiting, diar-

rhoea, weakness
;

feeble, small pulse. etc.-^«to^sy shows
gastro-ententis.—rA«.fl^««/,cs according to symptoms.

POISONING BY HORSE-RADISH (Cochlearia armoracia).

•ymptorifc—Violent colic- ^«to^sy; gastro-enteritiswith gelatinous infiltration of the walls of tiie st^h.-7S:
ment accordmg to symptoms.

-
^reai

POISONING EY COMMON OR GREAT CELANDINE (SWALLOW-WORX).
(Asdepias vinetoxicum.)

SymptoBM—Diabetes, strangury, general weakness and
cachexia.—ilwto^sy shows nephritis and cystitis.

VARIOUS POISONOUS PLANTS.

panSS^y^**"*^
excitement, raving. dilaUon of pupil., tym-

H*nb»nt or Hyoscyamus.—Tbe same phenomena.

bdl3^*^p£;,.^g''^'"
*^-—..-Appeanu^ces the s«ne as in

Sorrel (Cownwnj.-Gastro-enteriUc appearances, especiaUy diarrheea •

taterp«aly»tt. ^«to^*y shows hemorrhagic gasttoMmtS.

•tu^rTSSj^S!"^"'*^"*'
'*°"°*' '"^'^«' ~"*=' "«x»y diarrhoea.

genS^r^ST*
^^"^"^ ^«'^«to).-Stomatitis.- colic, diarrhoea.

Cuckoo-pint, W»M4 Robin, or Lords and Ladies (Arum maculatum)—
Dermatitis, rtiivering, dyspnoea, paralysis.

mm macwatum}.—

Sto^itrii.^
^«««-«fr< {seeds of the Delphinum staphisagria).-

StomaUtis. colic, stupor, paralysis, *n»T»''i^ia^o*** Cheva {ChaeropkyUum temulum).-CoUc. stupor, general

SrT*?:jf!? ^"j^J""^'^ o/M.«/M).-Paraly«s of muscles.

A- -1 t^ f*~ {F*lt» mas: extract of /M«).-Vomiting, sUvering.^n*o»^toBS of consdottsness, nncontrrtlable movements, amaurads.

Common Bracken {Pieris «ji«l»ii«).—Timidity, disturbance of ooB-
saousaess, tottering, paralysis.

* «»

..-^^fr
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Com-wh44U (MtUtmpyrum).—SlaapiiMM, cerabnl deprcMion, tUglit

ooUe, miucnlar wmUumh, dizziiieM. bloody urine.

Poitomous Fungi—Toadstools, «lc.—Miniaol phenomena, aUggerinf

.

Birtkmort (Arittolochia el*maHdis).—G»attic (dienomena, colic, polyuria,

atafgeriag, eomnolence, imperfect vision, muscular weakness, loss of hair.

Autopty reveals stomatitis, gastritis and enteritis.

Polygonum.—Gastro-enteritis, paralysis.

Af«r«A MurigoU {Cattka palustris).—Colic, tympanites, strangury,

tusmaturia.

Bromi4$mi»d WaUr Parsnip (Sium latifolium).—Gastro-enteritis, ex-

citement, stupor.

Galtga ofieinalis,—^A case of poisoning in sheep is reported by
Blanchard.

Potatthtops.—^Mallenders, or scab-like ecsema on the legs and genitals ;

stomatitis, diarrhoea, conjunctivitis. Appearances sometimes resemble
those of foot-and-mouth disease.

Ftrula communis.—Bleeding at the nose, lueayaturia, hemorrhage
from the bladder atad intestines. i

Lily of tk* Valley (Convallaria mafalis).—Symptoms similar to those of

poisoning by digitalis.

Milk Vtiek {Aslrag^usmolissimus).—Brain disorders, spasms, paralysis.

Garlic {Allium).—Apparent frensy, slavering.

Amarican Locust-tru (Robinia pseudacacia).—Colic, tympanitos, weak-
ness, paralysis.

KnoUad Figwort {Scrophularia nodosa).—Diarrhoea, uncertain gait,

lassitude.

TraacU-Mustard {Erysimum crepidifolium).—Choking, restlessness,

staggering, colic in geese.

Poplar {Populus balsamifsra).—Colic, diarrhoea.

Common Viper's Bugloss {Eehium mdgars).—Slavering, vomiting.

III.—ANIMAL POISONS.

POISONING BY CANTHARIDES.

Symptoma.—In the digestive organs : slavering, stoma-

titis, difficulty of swallowing, vomiting, colic, bloody faeces and
diarrhoea with tenesmus. In the urino-genital organs : fre-

quent urination with strangury, blood, albumen and casts

;

excited sexual impulse and redness of the vaginal mucous mem-
brane. General debility, staggering, convulsions, falling ; small,

imperceptible, wiry and accelerated pulse. Sometimes con-

junctivitis.

—

Autopsy reveals stmnatitis, pharyngitis, even

laryngitis and acute gastro-enteritis ; nephritis ; cystitis.

—

Therapeutics : Symptomatic treatment of the intestinal inflam-

mati(Hi with mucilaginous drinks, opium. Stimulants, especi-

ally camphor. No oil.
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POISONING BY SBKPBNT BITE. •

{Vipera bents and Redii.)

Symptoms.—Lassitude, prostration, restlessness, shiver-
ing, dyspnoea, abnormally rapid pulse, which at last becomes
imperceptible. The course is very acute. Local swelling,
which creeps gradually towards the trunk.—^irfo^sy shows
dark, fluid blood and local inflammation. No other sign is
constant.—7*«fa^#i«<ic» ; Anti-venene, cauterisation by caustics,
burning of the wound. Check absorption by application of an
elastic bandage. Use spirits of ammonia both externally and in-
ternally, also subcutaneous injections of permanganate of potash,
bichromate of potash, chlorine water, carbolic acid or creolin!
Internally alcohol and other stimulants, especially liquid
ammonia.

POISONINGS BY BEB-STINGS.

Symptoma.—These consist of local swellings of the skin,
with tendency to the formation of ulcers and necrosis, whereby
sometimes considerable patches of skin become necrotic More
or less severe general phenomena are also seen, such as paralysis,
stupor, septioBmia, haematuria. In cases of numerous stings'
in the regicm of the nose, suffocation may ensue as a result of the
consequent swelling.—^irfo^sy reveals the symptoms of sepsis
(fatty degeneration of the body muscles, clay-coloured liver,
enlargement of the spleen etc.).—The treatmeiU is partly suigicai
(antiseptics, antiphlogistics, tracheotomy), and partly internal
(stimulants).

APPENDIX TO TOXIC GASTRO-BNTBRITIS.

(The Purely Narcotic Poisons.)

9^rri^aiam99»aaain4.-SymfXom: are thue of a rigid cramp
( Tetanus loxtcus)

; tetanic spasms, which last from a few seconds to sever^
mmutea. spreading over the whole body; stiff, outstretched attitude of
the mtremities. neck, vertebral column and taU ; dyspnoea during the
attacks

;
death by suffocation. Course very acute, averaging in does

five to seven hours, after which time the danger is over. Autopsy showsno essential anatomical changes ; signs of asphyxia. TherapnUics : The
best specific IS chloral hydrate (dogs two to ten grains), as weU as repeated
doses of chkMoform caiefnUy administered ; also morphia injectioaTand
bromide of potash may be tried. Tannin, moreover, is also to be recom-

VOL. II. , .
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mended as an antidote. At the outset emetici are advisable. Finally,

artificial reapiration may be retorted to.

^MilM 9tamumimg.—Symplomt: Stagsering, ttnpor. paralysu,

lower breathing ; tometimea tadden fall and death in a few minntee

:

in other caaea, the duration ia from a few houn to one or two days. In

hens staggering and spasms are noticed. Autopsy shows nothing of

importance. The gastro-enteritic signs sometimes perceived do not arise

from the solanine poison, but from the action upon the intestinal mucous

membrane of fermenting and germinating tazttw.—TktrapnUies : Tannin

and stimulants.

Pnuate Aetd 9^mttub^.—Symptoms : Accelerated and laboured

breathing, restlessness and fear : staggering, paralysis, stupor, shivering,

twitching, spasms resembling epilepsy, vomiting, colic, diarrhoea and

collapse.

—

Autopsy shows bright-red blood in acute cases, brown when

chronic ; smell as of bitter almonds ; sjgns of asphyxia.

—

Trtatttunt

:

Hydrated oxide of iron (see arsenical poisoning) dCU as a direct antidote

by formation of a non-poisonous salt ; bleeding, artificial respiration,

stimulants.

PelaoBlag by CUuwooal Wunum.—Symptoms : Dizsiness, stupor,

loss of oousciousness, asphyxia. Autopsy reveab bright-red Mood and

signs of suffocation.

—

Thtraptutics : Fresh air, cold douches, blood-

letting, stimulants.

PalsoiUiitf by DunMl-^nwa (Lo/imm lemuUntum).—Symptoms

:

In hofses, chiefly cerebral ; in cattle, loss of consciousness and general

spasms. Sometimes appearances of colic are also noted. Autopsy shows

slight gastro-enteritis ; hyperemia of brain and spinal cord.

—

Treatment

:

Tannin and stimulants.

m^t^iM»n«i PelaoBiag.

—

Symptoms : General excitement and rest-

lessness ; in cattle, even furious and maniacal bigns. Increased redness

of the mucous membranes of the head, palpitation, full and accelerated

pulse. Later, stupor, staggering, symptoms of drunkenness, swaying

about, total loss of consciousness, paralysis and collapse. Death not

unfrequently results. Sometimes abortion and stimulated sexual desire.

Autnpsyaboxn no constant lesion. The organs smell of alcohol. Hyper-

smia of the brain, and even hydrocephalus.

—

Therapeutics : Stimu-

lants, especially coffee, ether, camphor, ammonia, carbonate of ammonia ;

cold douches on the head.

PolMmlBg by OhlekpMM (Cicer arietinum) Mid Oklddlntf T«teh
{Lathyrussaiivus.muiters). Lathyriamns. IiOOO-«il«M— —Symptoms

:

In hotsJS roaring and difficult breathing, owing to paralysis of the laryngeal

muscles ; paralysis, weakness in the loins, suffocation.

—

Post-mortem

reveab nothing of moment.

—

Therapeutics : Change of fodder ; tra-

cheotomy.

PvlaMdag by Oobbmb Qma.—Symptoms: Stupor, reeling, paralysis,

convulsions.—ifNto^ty shows very light-red blood, hypersemia of the

brain. Treatment : Fresh air, artificial raspiratioa. stimulants.
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_ by ••rlaa.—Excitement, vioient mncnUr tr.mbUna.
•tupor. pMmiyeta. weak 4ctloii of the he«t. Antiiou : Atropine.

MaoBlotf bjr Pltoauppla*.—ExcMtive eecretion of penpintion
nndealiva; dynmoea, mental excitement, p«alyij«._^««*,<, : Atropine.

*»to«al«# by MovphlA.—Excitement, ipasms, conatipation, coma.

9aiaoiniag by Apemmvhla*.—Excitement, spasma.

9oiam^ni by antontn.—Restleaaneea, cerebral depreision. atai-
genng. reddish yeUow urine.

*•*•*"< by AatlfabrlB.—Motor paralysis, cerettral deprewion.
somnolence, palpiution, gastric disturbances, dark-coloured urine.

ANIMAL PARASITES IN THE INTESTINAL CANAL {Helminthiasis).

Qukmral Ramarka.—The gastro-intestinal canal is in our
domestic animals frequently the abode of bowel-worms (entojoa).
Not all of these, however, are specially or demonstrably injurious
to their hosts. The damage they cause is, first of all, dependent
upon the numbers in which they OMigregate, and upon their
species. On the other hand they often cause abnormal condi-
tions through injury to the intestinal walls and by their strange
wanderings (e.g., nematmds in the ductus choledochus). When
present in great number they cause disturbance by irritation and
by numerous, though small and insignificant, abrasicHis, as, e.g.,
tania echinococcus in dogs ; they hinder the passage of the
bowel contents, and may even, by knotting themselves together,
produce complete stoppage (ascaris megalocephala in hOTses)!
Moreover, the absorption of material for their own growth and
maintenance cannot be without effect upon the animal in which
they live. On the whole, then, we may consider the following
symptoms caused by them as most important

:

1. Badly nourished condition (anamia and cachexia).
2. Intestinal catarrh and hamorrhage of the bowels.

3. Stoppage, as well as symptoms resembling colic

4. Symptoms of brain irritation.

There is nothing characteristic of intestinal worms in these
symptoms, as they may all occur independently of them. They
are, therefore, only to be attributed to worms when these are
passed frequently, and, indeed, a positive diagnosis is only
possible on the visible evidence of frequent passage of wonn&
But oas must not be content even with such evidence, and

VOL. II. ,^»
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Mi^ a careful examination of the sick animal, ktt too hasty

a diafnotit be made ; for there may easily be other forms of

diitiair present which are in no way connected with the worms,

and which may consequently be overlooked to the injury both

of the animal and its owner. On the other hand, we must not

unit to add that animals often manifest no signs during life

which would lead one to suppose that they suffer fran worms,

and indeed appear quite healthy, even though worms be present

in large numbers. The course of worm-sickness depen(b upon

the kind and quantity of the worms in the bowels, and may have

•srious results, especially with young animals, owing to the

condition of cachexia produced. As regards preventive measures,

we are unfortunately only in a few instances as yet able to

protect the animals from the invasion of worms (viz. : ttenia

echinococcus, t. coenurus, t. cucumerina and trichina spiralis),

for in the case of most of them we cannot even suspect the

presence of the eggs or larva in food or water. Sometimes we

find not <mly one individual, but several, and even many species

of worms as causes of illness. In such cases one has to deal

with a combination, so that it is impossible to lay the blame

on any one individual or species. Especially in dogs and fowls

we find the most diverse kinds of worms in the same animal.

VNtMB«7 vf latMtlwU VeraM la Datfs^The foUowing sUtis-

tics give Mact information on this point. Ont of 70,000 lick dogi received

in the Berlin Canine Hoepital daring nine years, i ,a66, or nearly a per cent.,

were treated for hdminthiasia. Delike fonnd during hisinveitiffktions in

the Berlin Dog Hoepital irom 300 catca of diMection, that 6a per cent, of

all the dogi in Berlin anSer from intestinal worms. CM thaee 54 per cent,

showed tapeworms, and 33 per cent, xonnd wonns. The most freqnent

entoioa in dogs are in that city the taenia cucumerina. The percentage

of the various kinds will be best seen from the following table

:

Tenia cucumerina .

.

„ marginata ..

serrata

coenurus

echinococcus

Bothrioceidialus latus ..

Ascarides ..

Ntaiatode du rein

Dochmins trigonoceidialus

Spiroptera sangninolenta .

.

Pentastomum tanioides ..

40 per cent.

7

5 "
0.5 ,.

1.0 .,

0.5 ,.

18.5 „
I

4-5 ..

a

6.5 „

Sehoene found by his investigations in Leipzig as follows : i. Tenia

(sad entotoa in genend) manifeat themsslvee in the diflerent races of dogs

- t



T cucumota.,. Dog, u-d for^JLTL; SL^ («ont.l»«l met

wyhalM were only found in iTdo«Tl*!!*'- '• S»«>n«yl«» tritono-
p«Jr»o,phu. only i„ d««gh. ^p T, <*^ P",""''' 4- EchinocSeci

dogMM many u ,,.4, p^ ^w!)
^^^^ *" ** «»*» P*"*""! *" thaep

*—TAPEWORMS.

pWformi. of hare, andiSblT? 'SfiiT^ ,^* T*^*'"^"peritoneum, vulgarly cauS A. ? *^* ^^' *"»«» "d

the rununante\r^»£Si~rJ^ '^y»*»'=««« tenuicollis if
coenuru, cerebnJis of rSSiiaits 7 rlZ^T- r

"*•" *'°°* "»•
the coenurus seriali, of h^Vd fS, 'I r '^^«'^"«wc»« springs from R/.hin~.^

rapbits; 6. r«wiM «c*i«o.

The larvae live in various fi«K tJ^ 'P**^**' wh^ch are rare.

"wm lAp^"' ^L'^"^'^' '^>' P™l"c» the tope.

Frmce and Itoly
»«0' »« in Gwnuny, but conuDon in

} inch long.
"tmunuana, voy scarce, only about
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D. In Cattle.—I. Tania expansa; 2. Tania denticulata ;

3. Tania alba.

E. In Goats.—r«nii expansa.
.

F. In Cats.—I. Tana crassicoUis ; 2. Tania eUtpttca ;

3. DiMhriutn decipiens.

G. In Rabbits.—r<»nia hporina s. pedinata.

H. In Poultry.-I. Tania infundibtdiformis (hens and

ducks) ; 2. Tania lanceolaia (geese and ducks) ; 3- Tanta

cuneaia; 4. Tania proglottina (the larva are parasitical in

Umax cinereus. a kind of snail) ; 5- Tania cesticiUus ; 6. Tanta

Utragona (hens); 7. Tania cantania (turkeys); 8. Tanta

crasstda (pigeons); 9. Tania fasciata; 10. Tania settgera

(geese); 11. Tania trilineata; 12. Tania coronula-, 13.

Tania anatina (ducks); 14- Ta^^ gracilis; 15. Tanta

sinttosa ; 16. Tania megahps ; 17. Tania contca ; ^o-/anta

imbidiformis (ducks) ; 19. Tania tenuirostris (geese and ducks)

;

20. Botkriocephalus longicoUis (fowls).

Natural HUtory.-Tapeworms (cestodes) belong to the

group of flat worms and form colonies (strobUes), whose

individual members develop by budding from the scolex,

which is the " nurse," or " head " of tiie entire colony. The

riper members, which are capable of reproduction, are called

proglottides. The head possesses a retractile tiwak (rostellum)

and attaches itself by suckers and hooks (armed tapeworms)

to the intestinal mucous membrane. Each proglottis consists

of an external muscular rind with an outer skin (cuticula),

and an inner, which contain the generative organs and tiie

vascular trunk. The sexual organs are hermaphrodite and

consist of uterus, ovary and yolk-sack, of seminal vessels and

vagina on one hand, and of testicles, spermatic duct and cirrus

on the otiier. The sexual opening is usuaUy lateral on the free

margin. The eggs, which are found in the uterus m extra-

ordinary quantities, have a very hard, membranous covering

in several layers, and contain a globular, bright embryo,

furnished with four or six hooks ; they are very resistant, but

may be destroyed by drying. If these eggs in any way reach

the stomach of another animal, an embryo witii four or six

hodcs is developed which perforates the wall of the stomach

and wanders into various organs, where, after losing its hooks,

it becomes enclosed in a bag (encysted) and changes to a

" bladder-worm " (cysticcrcus). In this " bladder-worm " tiie

embryo has already become a scolex and tiie progenitor of a
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later colony. Should it reach the stomach of a congenial animal
the scolex is set free by the digestion of the bladder, fastens
Itself to the side of the stomach and develops into a colony of
tapeworms.

The mode of development just described, in which the
bladder-worm only represents the larval stage, that is to say,
the sexless forerunner of the tapeworm in its various habitau[
has been experimentally demonstrated by van Beneden'
Kuchenmeister, von Siebold, Leuckart, Haubner and others.

History of tho OoToIopmont of Taal* OaoumovlMk.—This isvery interesting. Melnikow maintained formerly that the larva of this
taenia was contained in the dog-louse {Mchodeetes eanis). Contrary to
this we have already shown that the origin of this, the commonest of all
tapeworms, must be another, seeing that these Uce are but seldom foundm dogs. But Grassi has lately discovered that the dog-flea is reaUy the
host which transfers the tsnia cncumerina. The larvas of tapmrorma
are also found in the human flea (puUx trrilans). The embryos exist free
inside the body of the flea, often as many as 50 in one flea. The doR is
infected by swaUowing the flea. Young dogs whose mothers harbour fleaashow Upeworms five to ten days after birth. As fleas often r.hange their
residence by jumping, dogs may also be infected which are themselves
free from fleas. The true preventive, then, against this tapeworm is thedestmcUon of the fleas.

Tmia ohiBoooooiu.—The investigations of MflUer and Blangold
^>pear to confirm the eariier supposition of Ostertag, that there are two
kinds of T. echinococcus. corresponding to the two kinds of echinococcus
(cysticMs and mulMoctiiaris). The common tznia belonging to the E
cysticus sort has stout hooks, the rarer or mulUlocularis shows slendered
books and a globular accumulation of eggs.

Tania Sortallfc—RaiUiet has shown that, in addition to T
ooenurus. another tepeworm occurs in dogs. viz. : T. serialis. lUreUtive'
the coenuru.s serialis. shows an arrangement of heads in a row. and grows
as large as • len's egg. inhabiting the connective tissue of the mui,cles,
the subcut ind subserosa (peritoneum) of wild and tame rabbits, hares
squirrels an't beav '

Pftthologioal OhangM prodao«d by Tapawomu
upon th* IntMtliMl Muooos M•mbrantt.-The presence
of these worms m the bowels, especially when they only occur
singly, often produces no catarrhal change on the mucous
membrane, or only a very sUght one. But in other cases very
mtense catarrhal and inflammatory effects are caused.
Schieferdecker found on examining dogs infested by T
cucumerina, singular tunnels in the mucous membrane of the
small mtestine, through which the linked chains of tenia
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travelled like railway trains. These tunnels were formed

by the interlacing and growing together of the intestinal villi

above the taenis. The villi were many of them prolonged

to four or five times their xisual length, covered over with

epithelial matter which had peeled off, and were hypertrophied

within by a considerable new growth of capillary vessels. The
" Lieberldihn " follicles were mostly much shortened near these

hollow ways and pressed asunder in their upper parts. Some-

times one also found an increase of the inter-tubular connective

tissue in the form of distinct septa. Such changes must cause

more or less severe functional trouble, not only by disturbing

resorption by the hypertrophic villi, but also by checking

intestinal secretion through atrophy of the glands. The most

serious pathological changes of the intestinal mucous membrane

were wrought in dogs by taenia echinococcus. These little

worms, which have only three or four segments, often hook

themselves by their sharp hooks on to the membrane in

hundreds of thousands, producing intense and frequently fatal

inflammation with haemorrhage of the bowels. Other tape-

worms may by accumulation in masses completely st(^ up

the lumen of the bowels and cause intussusception. In

Poultry, the changes wrought upon the intestinal mucous

membrane consist in loosening and hyperaemia, as well as in a

desquamative catarrh, with profuse secretion of a yellowish-

red, purulent mucus. Sometimes also tubercle-like nodules

are found in the intestinal wall (nodultere taediasis, noticed by

Moore and Morton).—M^gnin has noticed perforation along

with formation of diverticles and cysts in the small intestine

of hor». produced by Taenia perfoliata. Cad^ac found the

duodenum of a dog perforated by two specimens of T. serrata.

A similar case of bowel-perforation was noticed by Lahogue.

In each case signs resembling rabies were noticed during life.

Wolpert found specimens of T. serrata in the oesophagus and

kidneys.

Tapewonns in dogs are generally found in the small intestine. Of

the T. cucumerina, tihich is commonest in dogs, 15-25 individuals will

inhaUt the jejunum and ileum (the maximum is over 100, but in one case

Neumann found 767 () ; but generally there are not more than one or

two. T. echinococcus occurs in dogs in hundreds of thousands, so that

one square centimetre of mucous membrane contains often 100 or more.

Ascarides are sometimes found singly in dogs, and sometimes in greater

numbers (25 to 250).

UjmpUuaa*—In the majority of cases no particular
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signs betray the preMitce of Upeworms in the bowels. But
if lUness be produced, it genenUy takes the form of chronic
intestinal catarrh, to which other symptoms may be added
according to the kind of dog. In practice, tapeworm disease
IS most important in doga, lambs and poultry.

These worms are very often present in dogs, without any
external sign of aihnent. Butchers', shepherds' and hunting
dogs are most exposed to their ravages, and young dogs are
deadedly more subject to their invasion than older ones. When
the tapeworms reveal their presence to the eye, one mostly finds
tiie symptoms described under chronic catarrh of the bowels.
Sometimes these are accompanied by a ravenous hunger, with-
out the animal gaining anything in weight, indeed rather the
contrary. The appetite is very changeable, young dogs not
seldom manifest great restleuness, whine, run hither and thither,
snap towards their hind quarters, rub themselves along on the
haunches, frequently change position, etc. On inspecting the
anus we often find in it, or on the neighbouring hairs, fresh
or dried proglottides, sometimes in large numbers. In very
excitable dogs, or when the tapeworms occur in large quantities
(espeaaUy T. echinococcus and T. cucumerina), sometimes
very severe and violent pain may supervene, which fact
formerly led to the opinion that genuine rabies could be pro-
duced by the presence of tapeworms, and even to-day may
now and then cause one to suspect rabies. The symptoms
of this " pseudo-lyssa " are dissiness, twitching, epUeptic fits
and paralysis, as well as sundry appearances very much Uke
rabies; indination to bite, change of voice, paralysis of the
lower jaw, great lassitude and prostration. Leisering produced
the same symptoms experimentally by feeding a dog with
echinococcus cysts. Similar signs have been noticed after
feeding with T. cucumerina. Their explanation Ues in the very
painful and usually fatal inflammation which they cause in
the bowels. The accumulation of tapeworms in the intestines
may sometimes cause constipation, and may even result in
death. Perforation of the intestinal walls is also occasionally
seen. Lesbie reports on a very interesting case of self-infection
in a dog by T. serrate (cysUcercus pisiformis in the brain).
The symptoms were grinding of the teeth, frantic running
about, etc.

2. In Skttp, tepeworm sickneM shows itself as the so-called
tapeworm plague among lambs, especially in wet summers,
and on damp, marshy meadows. The predispming cause
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for reception of the taenia lies here in the youthfxilness of the
animals. In older sheep a previous gastric weakness seems
to produce this pre-disposition. The taenia expansa is remark-
able for its rapid growrth. According to Spinola, lambs of

four weeks may contain tapeworms 12 yards long, which has
led to the unfounded supposition of an ante-natal infection.

The phenomena of tapeworm plague have often nothing
characteristic, and arc not to be distinguished from those of

cachexia, viz., chlorosis, pale skin and conjunctiva, and light-

coloured wool, which can easily be plucked out, and is poor
in fatty matter. Later on, serious disturbance of digestion

follows ; appetite and rumination both irregular ; the young
animals are retarded in their growth, appear dull and feeble,

may easily be caught, linger behind the flock and lose flesh

rapidly. The constipation which usually results causes slight

signs of restlessness ; they keep lying down and jumping up
again, arch their backs, and make vain attempts to evacuate,

hold up their tails, run suddenly away and are not infrequently

more or less tsmipanitic. Should the cachexia become far

advanced, diarrhoeic discharges ensue, with great prostration.

In this condition the lambs are quite incurable and finally

perish of exhaustion.

3. In Poultry, with whom tapeworms are most numerous,
the trouble shows itself partly in gastric disturbances, especially

increasing diarrhoea, with slimy and even blood-stained faeces,

and partly in steadily persistent emaciation and slowness of

growth, although the appetite is weU maintained. The
creatures are thereby sad and languid, have lustreless and
ruffled plumage, which usually harbours a quantity of parasites

(mites, etc.), have at times fits resembling epilepsy, and often

stand for a long time as though asleep, and then, seeming to

awaken, run about and feed. But gradually they cease to eat,

grow very feeble, fall down and die very quickly. The sick-

ness is at times almost epidemic. Friedberger describes an
extensive outbreak among pheasants. Lucet noticed an
enzootic appearance of taenia setigera among geese. The
symptoms were emaciation, foetid diarrhoea, paralysis and rapid

death, the mortality being 20 to 30 per cent. (In one goose,

600 individuals of the taenia setigera were counted.) A similar

outbreak among y6ung geese caused by T. lanceolata has been
described by Ellinger (^.u^ciation, spasms as of epilepsy, ex-

treme diarrhoea and mostly sudden death).

Tapeworms in the other domestic animals (horses, cattle,
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fhe^nr^Jh
'*^^'*'^ """"" "^"'y «*^« "^ t° '""«»• Wherethey do. the appearances are essentiaUy as above desciibedM^n and W^dmann report on cases of perforativt peSon^tt

autZ"" Tf^^ ^y '^- P"""*""***- HurliTonn found^™^eniquantiti^ of the same t*nia in a horse suffering from pa^ysJHendricks describes a case of enzootic intestinal SflaS^matfon

ZT^^'JtTlVrT'- «-»-'<i-dTruelsSrm™mrn

emaciS LI' ,t ^^"^f
^ "^ ^*t««

:
the symptoms wereemaciation and chrome tympanites. In cats an epidemicof tapeworm plague occurred in 1874 in the Black ForestTTcrassicolhs), during which the field mice also dis^piJed(cysticercus fasciolaris). probably from the samTdiS^The

ctT'wSSS T"^^
*''"r' ^""^y perished Tsevlra!

is sh^JJf^S^^r™'
^'^ °^y ^ positively made when proof

freau^v n^l„ r'^T"!
^*^" ^"^ P''^' *»d i° sheepfrequency only by post-morUm examination. The pheno-mena of chrome intestinal catarrh give no certain guidance

SSTThXr T'^y ,^--^-^-^ through the anS^'Tongwth the faces, and are then found on the surface of the dungballs singly or numerous, and often movable sections which fn

^u^T^.^''' r" ?^ ^""^' ^'^^ *° thel^r^^'iti^;

S<^^r s^l/ °'?'' °' ^^'^^^•^ ^' °^j«=*^- More rarelyiarger or smaUer sections of tapeworm are vomited In

Sri^r.^' *^l^t-«°'' P^oduVed about the rvTby tJe

^JT ^ !•,
^°^- ^"* •" ^t^*"" complaints they do thesame The dilation of the pupils, which has by many beenconsidered a sign of helminthiasis, has no diagnostic import«^e

rw, "JV"*^"^ »l«<aori« of th« variouB kinds of Taii.».>»

merVSint out^e ^hS°*^-
"""^ °* P««itology. We wiU here

mostLSVfoundlnSS """"~''" *"*""""' °* ''''' '^^'^

(»<Si?L^) ""''•' ^''""'""^^P' «d««* egg-heap« are seen
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2. Tanim s*nata : The proglottidea united to each other like mws
(hence the jagged edges) ; one sexual opening placed alternately left and
right on the free margin ; members very long (up to | an inch) and broad

(to iV of an inch) : barrel-shaped ; total length from i^ to s ^Mt.

3. Tania marginata : Proglottides joined together in squares, often

broader than long, with straight edges and alternating lateral sexual

openings. Total length. 3 to 5 yards. These are the broadest, longest,

and also stoutest tapeworms of the dog.

4. Tirnia coenurus : Proglottides quadrangular, the hindermost
oblong, and very long in proportion to width. Colour, white. Total

length, ^ to t yard.

5. Ti$nia echinococcus : Only nas three links (seldom four) ; about

i of an inch long ; only the last link or member contains eggs ; links are

white, elliptical, and may be mistaken for intestinal villi.

These various proglottides may be micnncopically recognised by the

form of the uterus, and their heads by the differences in shape of their

hooks.

Theimpeutioa.—^There is a great variety of remedies in

use for tapeworms, but all of them have to be administered in

relatively large doses, and if they do not themselves possess

purgative properties, no time must be lost between loosening

the adherent heads and driving out the entire colony, as other-

wise the scolices will re-attach themselves ; an evacuant must
therefore be given either along with or soon after the

anthelmintic. Treatment should be preceded by preparatory

measures. These consist in fasting the animal for a day and
emptying the bowels either by enemas or purging medicines, in

order that the remedies may come into different contact with

the worms. All worm remedies, then, should be given on an
empty stomach. In the case of dogs it is well to have a second

dose handy, as the first is so often vomited.

1. For Tapeworm in Dogs use extract of male fern, 10 to

90 grains in capsules or pills, in the latter case generally with

male fern powder, which may also be given alone (freshly

powdered) in doses of from 2 to 6 drams. The extract of male
fern is one of the most reliable taeniafuges. Then Kamala
also has a good effect (^ to 4 drams), combining purgative with
anthelmintic properties. Areca nut (2| to 5 drams) grated in

pills or mixed with fresh butter ; kousso (2 to 6 drams) stirred

up in milk and repeated in an hour ; pomegranate root bark
(I to 12 drams) boiled in water. Finally pumpkin seeds are

also recommended (25 to 30 seeds), oxide of copper (i grain),

chloroform, creolin and other specifics.

2. In the Tapeworm plague amotig Lambs it is first of all
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necessary to avoid aU dangerous or suspicious pastures. All

^^!?*' '^rA'^J'" ^°^ ™*y^^ «««dhere in a?propnately modified doses. Of newer specifics, picmte Sfpotash (7 to 20 grains) in pills, and also kussin (if g,^) havebe«i te«l with good results. Others prefer flr^S theextract of mak fern in doses of J to i dram, or kamak Uto i*^). Acc«;dmg to Trasbot the simplest and least injuriouJremrfyi, feeding with pine-tree sprouts (which contain oU of
turpentane), twigs or berries of the juniper, aU of which theymmg lambs «.t greedily. At one tine ^nola's wSi ca^^wre given, they contain tansy, wormwood and tar, i partof eacj, salt } part, made into a cake with flour and watw-
also Chabert s oU (oleum contra tseniam. a distillation of animaloilMid spmts of turpentine), which was given in tea-spoon
doses along with 3 to 5 grains of tartar emetic.

3. For Tapeworms in Poultry Gum recommends powdered

^K 1* *! ?*.^* ,'^'^y <30 to 45 grains made into pillswith butter) but turkeys are said to be somewhat exdtedby It. Purgatives are seldom needed. Powdered tansy root(m doses of 15 to 45 grains) is said to be much inferior
to areca nut. M6gmn recommends a mixture of ginger,^taan, fennel, amseed, coriander and aloes (ai a pinch forlach

All the above remedies may be used for the other domestic
animals if required. For horses, the medicines mentioned

*Ll5i ° paragraph on the Ascarides are to be pre-
lerred, viz., tartar emetic, arsenic and spirits of turpentine^ areca nut m addition (two dessert spoonfuls with each

n.—ROUND WORMS OR ASCARIDES.

NatoMl History Noto^-Among ascarides in our
domestic animals we must specially mention the foUowing :_

(a) In Horses and Asses : Ascaris megalocephala.
(6) In Dogs

: Ascaris maiginata and ascaris mystax.
(c) In Cats : Ascaris mystax.
(rf) In CattU and Pigs : Ascaris lumbriccades.
(*) In Poultry: HetenUds (fonnerly ascaris) inflexa. and

heterakis vesicularis. dispharagus nasutus in hens, heterakis
maculosa m pigeons, heterakis dispar in geese.

The hstory of the development of ascarides is not yet
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clear. Formerly the opinion was held, based upon negative
attempts at dbect transmission, that they pass through the
body of some intermediate host. But Grassi has lately proved,
by experiments in feeding, that the ascaris marginata is pro-
duced direct, without any intermediary, by ingesting the eggs
from the faeces of animals afflicted with worms. This is con-
firmed by the observation also made by Grassi, that young
dogs which were carefully isolated with their mother (already
infected with round worms) were found to be infested with
ascaris marginata, their only nourishment having been their

mother's milk. We also have seen theseworms in dogs a few
weeks old, and Penberthy reports the same (a dog two weeks
old was infested with ascarides ; in another of six weeks 330
were counted).

Pathologioal OhangM Produocd in th« IntMtiiwl
Mnoooa Mambnuitt by Round Wonna.—These worms,
which are found sometimes in thousands, inflict severer
injury upon the internal membranes than tapeworms, their

heads being armed with toothed mouths. Indeed, they occa-

sionally perforate the intestinal walls and produce peritonitis.

Dogs nuy die quite suddenly from ascarides, and on post-

mortem, one finds on the inflamed and swollen membrane
small, round, black-red points, which mark the places occupied
by the worms, and show raised, wall-like edges with ulcerous

indentations. In other cases signs of intense haemorrhagic
enteritis are found; occasionally the ascarides have formed
passages and channels with ulcerous, eroded, and thickened
walls in the mucous membrane. Ttus process may extend
through all the coats of the intestine. Often, too, the worms
knot themselves together in balls and completely block the
lumen of the bowel. Several cases of perforation by ascaris

megalocephala in horses have been described in which, at the
point of attachment of the mesentery, small openings with
thick, indurated margins were located, the wall having at this

point less power of resistance. These openings led to bladder-
like cavities filledwith pus, dissolved food and ascarides between
the two thickened layers of the mesentery. On perforation

of these intra-medenteric abscesses, an ichorous perit(»utis

was developed. Several observers have found a single round
worm in the swollen and thickened orifice of the ductus pan-
creaticus. Ortman found seven in the distencted biliary ducts
of a pig. In poultry, the int«tinal mucous membrane is more
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or len catarrhaUy inflamed, ulcerated and covered with ;hick
purulent mucus. '

.««h'?K!™«?f"'^~T**°^ ?"*^ ^y ™""<^ *o™' differ onlysbghtly from the signs of tapeworms. In general, they aii
disturbed digestion and nutrition, constipation, diarrhcea
tympamtes. etc.; emaciation and certain signs of nervou^
irritation—Itching, rubbmg. facial contortions, etc.

1. In Horses these worms often occur without visiblesymptoms. In other cases tiiey produce only slight gastric
trouble such as diarrhoea and constipation. acccSpamK
mtemuttent cohc and gradual wasting. And yet worms maycause death by obstruction or perforation of tiie bowels. Occa-Monally tiiey produce quite remarkable signs of iUness. Thusfreminet noticed a pronounced tetanus-Uke condition in amare (trismus, see-saw movements, prolapse of the nictitating
membrane), produced by reflex action, and which vanishedon the use of worm remedies. Truelsen saw epUeptiform^ms m a mare, which also disappeared as soon as the worms

J^h.^^*!??"*-
^**^°'«»d'i° one ««e. paralytic weakness

of the hind legs, produced by a peculiar affection of the spinal
cord, and this too, quickly passed away after administration
of worm remedies.

"-"wu

2. In Dogs the symptoms are about the same as witii tape-worms. But sudden deatii not infrequentiy occurs, botii faidogs and cats, from bowel-perforation. Poison has in such
cases usuaUy been suspected, and the true cause only dis-covered on post-mortem.

^
3. Among Po««ry. pigeons are especiaUy liable to epidemics

of disease caused by heterakis maculosa. The presence ofworms reveals itself by diarrhoea, increased thirst, weakness
paralytic signs, apathy, wasting, atrophy of the pectoral

etc. Sudden fatol ending is not uncommon. Sometimes

ni.^^ u 500 heteiakis are found in the intestines of onepigeon Heterakis inflexa produces the same results in hens

t^rSr **

f^i'^^.'^'^y
»»*<> their eggs, by wandering imo

S! 1^^ *? ^f^: '° ^"^^^y" inflammation of tiie ^mnhas been noticed (Ritz).
«vuiu

In otiier animals, ascarides are of less clinical interest
Descainps reports a case of ascaris lumbricoides in a suckinii
calf, which mamfested during life much tympany and peS
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movements of the jawi, and whote entnib contained 3} gallons

of ascarides.

Th«i«p«atloa.—The best remedies for ascarides, and
for round worms in general, are :

—

I. For Horses : Tartar emetic, .2 to 4 drams, dissolved in

drinking-water, or with bitter remedies as an electuary, to be
given three or four times, at intervals of three hours ; Santonin,

for full-grown animals 2 to 4 drams, administered along with
calomel ; Areca nut 3 to 8 ounces, a table-spoonful grated
over each feed ; Arsenic in the form of pills, 15 to 30 i^rains,

with bitter purgatives; oil of turpentine, 3 to 6 ounces per
dose, in form of emulsion, foetid animal oil (3 to 8 drams),
benzine (x to 3 ounces), male shield fern, tansy, absinthe,

gentian, asafoetida and creolin. • As an easily obtainable

domestic remedy, we reconunend beetroot and carrots, as well

as raw potatoes (up to 2 gallons a day with wheat bran).

For Dogs : Santonin—grown dogs z to 3 grains, younger
<mes I to ^ grain, with sugar, and fdlowed by castor oil, or in

solution. Areca nut may also be used (2 to 5 drams), extract

of male fern, picrate of potash, creolin, etc. Domestic remedies :

decoction of garlic in milk, per os or per anum.
3. For Poultry, Ziim recommends areca nut, viz. : for hens

45 grains, and pigeons 15 grains. The same remedy also for

^gs (z to 4 drams per diem).

ni.—STROMGYLES {PoUsode-worms).

The following occur in the intestines of our domestic

animals:

—

(a) In Horses : Strongylus armatus and tetracanthus.

{b) In Sheep (and goats) : Strongylus contortus (tapeworm
plague), strongylus hypostomus and cemuus, strongylus

filicollis, strongylus venulosus.

(c) In Cattle : Strongylus radiatus, inflatus, ventricosus

and convolutus.

{d) In Dogs : Strongylus (dochmius) trigonocephalus.

(«) In Cats : Dochmius balsami felis, dochmius tubeformis.

if) In Pigs: Strong^us dentatus {sclerostomHm dentatum),

strongylus rubidus.

(;) In Rabbits : Strongylus strigosus.

(A) In Poultry : Strong^us tenuis and nodularis (geese),

strongylus peigracilis {pigeons).
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I.—STRONGYLUS ARMATUS AND TETBACANTHUS IN HORSES.

Naftiuml Hlatorj.—I. S. armaius appears under two
terms in horses: («) as unripe, sexless larva in aneu-
rysms of the anterior mesenteric artery (see Embolic coUc)

;

and (b) as mature strongylus armatus in the oecum and colon.
The eggs of the worm, after being passed out with the dung,
develop into free nematodes (rhabditida) in water and mud
Should these reach the horse's bowels, through its drinking
water, they seek to penetrate to the blood-vessel^^ espedalS
to the trunk of the anterior mesenteric artery, which 11^
nearest. Hence they roam, after several changes of skin, back
to the bowels in fully matured sexual condition (to the cacum
and colon), where, by means af their trephine-like armature
of the head, they fix themselves.-2 S. tetracanthus becomes
encysted m the submucosa of the bowels and wanders thence
fuUy matured, into the intestinal lumen.

'

Pathologloal OhangM in th* Bow«l«_i, S. amuUus
causes, wherever .t is iixed (by suction), bluish-red spots on
the membi^e. which may often be mistaken for ecchymoses.
but under the microscope reveal a reddish worm, about A to iinch long, as their centre; a slight enteritis is also produced
2. i. tOracatUkus. when numerous, produces, particularly in
foals, hamorrhagic enteritis with minute submucous nodules
(cysts), m the middle of which are yellow pus foci, with
strongylus larvae. Small scars are also often left on the mucous
membrane. The worms are frequently foiuid in masses in the
intestmes. Cobbold found sometimes more than 150 cvsts
per square inch of surface in the colon.

Symptoms.—Illness caused by mature worms is rare in
horses, audit seems that it requires a large number to produce
sickness. They most frequently excite a condition of the mucous
membrane of the large intestine which resembks dysentery with
consequent coUc, which may even result in death. Violent
straming and bloody, liquid excreta are noticed, and the arm is
smeared on insertion into the rectum with a quantity of minute
strongyli. Death then sometimes follows from hemorrhage of
the bowels. Chronic cases occur occasionally, marked by much
wastmg and anxmia with severe diarrhoea. According to
S>chwamnaier, diarrftcea is rife in wet summers among suckling
foals, when death occurs from enormous immigrations of

VOL. II.
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ttrongylos armatus. In England of late yean, many fatal cases

have arisen from strongyli. both in blood-horses and cart horses

(Walley, Penberthy). Heill reports cases in which meningitis

and hydrocephalus intemus vrith consecutive symptoms of im-

mobility, were produced by worms jienetrating to the surface of

the cerebral cortex. Cansy speaks of atrophy and sclerosis of

both testicles caused by invasion of those organs. Throm-
boris of the left coronary artery, with sudden death, was ob-

served by Cadiot in an ass ; and hsemorrhage of the lungs in a

horse by Michalik. Kitt found sexually mature strongyli in

the peritoneum of two horses ; Duncan the same in the abdo-

minal muscles, and Piitx in the testicles of a foal.

Tt—tiiwilt.—Owing to difficulty of diagnosis this is

only rarely possible. In general it is the same as for

ascarides. Penberthy found oil of turpentine effective.

According to Spooner, palisade worms (strongyU) are difficult

to drive out. Probably he alluded to the encysted larvae of

S. tetracanthus.

Millach found from his invMtigatioiu into the development of

Scltrostoma armalum that they were either females or hermaphrodites

—

o males being discovered. From the ova of these sexually mature indi*

viduals there apparently sprang a fresh generation, which was both male

and female. He denies that their development depended on passage

through the blood-vessels, and considers it improbable that the rhab-

ditides could penetrate, as such, into the blood-vessels, their mouths not

being armed, but that the small females and hermaphrodites could do so.

He also demonstrated the existence of an intermediate generation of

Schrostoma tttracaiUhum.

Cobbold has thrown much light on the devdopment of S. Mracunlkus.

The young worms, on quitting their cysts, form cocoons of mucous matter

vxuded from their skin, these may be found plentifully in the faeces of

their hosts (as many as 40). The embryo forms in damp, warm media a

few days after shedding this skin. The larvae, which resemUe rhabdites

at this time, may live for many weeks in the open. But an intermediate

host is needed for their further development. The faeces are ingested

with green fodder or at pasture. They bore into the mucous membrane
of the caecum and colon, to become encapsuled there after a second shed-

ding of the skin. In time they break through their cysts and reach the

lumen of the bowels as mature worms of both sexes. There they shed their

skin for a third and last time and form the above-named cocoons. They
attain their definite form and sexual maturity in the colon of their host.

II.—STRONGYLOSIS IK SHEEP (StrOHgyluS COntOftUS).

tUdogy.—^This worm (5. eoniortus) occurs in vast

numbos in the abomasum of sheep, especially of lambs and
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and small intestine. In slight cases, numerous dot-like haemor-
rhages are found on the mucous membrane. In the middle or
to one side of the small coagula several small, thread-like worms
may be seen, ^ to } inch long, white, and with a black longitudinal

line. In severer cases, the membrane is much thickened, and
penetrated by fairly large blood fod. In prolonged cases, the
dochmii are found singly, even in the colon, while their number
in the smaU intestine has decreased. The carcase also shows
signs of anaemia and cachexia.

Bymptoma.—^The disease develops gradually with signs

of growing weakness and wasting. In spite of a com-
paratively good appetite, the animals are spiritless and
dull, go back in condition, develop a rough, scaly coat and a
mucous, purulent nasal discharge. Later on, the characteristic

signs of dochmiasis appear, viz. :
' bleeding at the nose and

oedematous swelling of the limbs. The former is usually inter-

mittent with shorter or longer intervals, and the amount of

blood in each discharge reaches three ounces or more. Towards
the end, follow loss of appetite, persistent diarrhoea, severe
anaemia, inflammation of the lungs, haemorrhages, ulcers and
even gangrene of the skin, accompanied by great weakness.
The poor brutes are wasted to a skeleton and die at last with
the signs of coma, after an illness lasting from a few months
to a year. The disease may continue for years in a pack, and
most of the hounds suffer from it, one after the other. It is

distinguished from ordinary anaemia by the enzodtic presence
of dochmiasis, and by the post-mortem discovery of parasites

;

also by the success attending the use of worm-remedies. Con-
trary to the nose-bleedings produced by pentastoma, doch-
miasis is usually accompanied by grave general s}rmptoms,
particularly that of severe anaemia. It is distinguishable from
leucaemia by absence of swelling in the lymph glands, by micro-
scopical examination of the blood ; and from distemper by dis-

covery of the oval ova of dochmius in the faeces under the
microscope.

Therapaatios.—The first points to observe are—isola-
tion of the affected animals, removal and destruction of faeces

containing the parasites, cleaning the kennels and all food
utensils, keeping the beds dry and giving none but pure (if

possible boiled) water. Infection occurs oftenest through
licking up dirty water containing ova or larvae of the dochmii.
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vinegar, weak solatimis of sublimate (i-z| per i,ooo).

administration of anthelmintics is never needed.

Internal

v.—GIANT ECHiNOHRYNCHUS {Eckinonkynckus gigas) IN WGS.

Natural History Hot**.—According to Schneider's
investigations, the immature larvae of the giant worm are
ingested by pigs, in the larvae of bots or canker-worms, or
perhaps through May-bugs or cock-chafers themselves, into
whose bodies they have penetrated. In America, according to
Stiles, the larvae of lachnostema are the intermediate hosts.

Autopsy.—The pathological changes which these worms
produce in the small intestines of pigs are very considerable.
With their mouths armed with thorny hooks, they bore deeply
into the mucous membrane, causing much inflammation, and
even perforation of the bowel, with ensuing peritonitis. The
small intestine feels as though filled with a bead necklace, and
yellow nodules of pus, the size of hemp-seed coated with red,
shine through. These on being opened are found to be foci of
inflammation, with the head of the parasite for centre, and sur-

rounded by a shell of thickened, highly reddened mucous mem-
brane^ Sometimes they have matured into ulcers, reaching
often as far as the serosa. In other places the membrane is

slate-grey in colour, thick and covered with mucus.

Symptoms.—^These consist in loss of appetite, con-
stipation, great restlessness, rubbing on the ground, burrowing,
snapping at the hind quarters, increasing emaciation, twitchings,
convulsions and spasms, resembhng epilepsy. In young pigs,

death occurs sometimes in- three to four days, with the last-

named sjrmptoms. Not unfrequently the disease runs through
a whole herd.

Thorapoutics.—The first thing to do is to destroy
the May-bufs, or to avoid the pastures they haunt. Internally
the various anthehnintics may be used. Kocourek obtained
very good resolts from oil of turpentine (teaspoonful doses),
and the use of the following aperients : sulphate of magnesia
2| drams and aloes i dram.

VI.—^THE tARV.V OF GASTROPHILUS IN HORSES (Bots)i

Natural History Notak—Of the larvae of the stomach-
fly (gastrus, gastrophilus), four different species occur in horses.
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especially as the usual worm-remedies have no effect upon them.
Perroncito and Bosso recommend, as the result of experiment,
carbon bbulphide, in doses of 5 drams, as the best remedy for

horses. When the larvx invade the brain, treatment is generally
impossible.

of CBstraa In Do^.—The larvae of gastrophilus equi
have occasionally been found in the intestinal canal of flesh-eatets,

especially in the stomachs of dogs, where they hook themselves fast and
flourish French also noted an oestrus larva in the scrotum of a dog.

VII.—VARIOUS OTHER INTESTINAL PARASITES.

A. TREMATODES :

—

Amphtstomum conicum in the first stomach
of cattle, buffaloes, sheep and goats. Usually innocuous, except
in Australia, where it appears to work great devastation
among the herds and flocks.

Hemistomum aiatum, in the smaU intestine of dogs.
Gastrodiscus folymastos, in the large intestine of horses,

mules and asses, in Egypt and the Island of Guadaloupe.
Distomum ecktHotum (ducks, geese), oxycephalum, ovatum

(hens, geese), lineare, dilatatum, pellucidum, armatum, commu-
tatum (hens), cuneatum (peacock).

Monostomum mutabile (geese), atUntuUum (geese), verrucosum
(hens, geese, ducks).

The trematodes produce in poultry similar gastric disturbances
to round and tapeworms. Treatment is also the same.

B. spiROPTERA :—^Among these we may notice :

—

Spirop-
tera megastoma and microstoma, in the stomachs of horses. The
former cause nodules in the cardiac portion of the stomach,
ranging in size from a bean to a walnut, and each having an
opening. These may cause gastritis, colic, etc.

Spiroptera sanguinoUtUa, in the stomach and pharynx of
dogs, in knotted clumps. May also produce gastritis. Accord-
ing to Grassi, the black beetle (hiatta orientalis) is an important
intermediate host of this worm. These beetles being very
common in Southern Italy, the spiroptera also frequently mfest
the dogs there. Raillet states that the worms sometimes pene-
trate to the bronchial glands, to the lungs, into the walls of the
aorta and even to the neighbourhood of the kidneys. In one
case the bronchial lymph-glands were found greatly hyper-
trophied and infiltrated with purulent centres, containing
siriroptera. The symptoms noticed during life were : difficult

swallowing, vomithig, diarrhoea and extreme emaciation. In
another case, a dog showed symptoms like those of rabies, and
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CHAPTER IV.

DISEASES OF THE LIVER.

JAUNDICE. ICTERUS.

Otmnmnd Notes.—Jaundice like colic is not a disease oi
itself. They are both merely symptoms of diseases. Authors
have described :—i. A catarrhal jaundice, caused by catarrh of

the biliary ducts; 2. A hepatogenous form, which sometimes
appears as an accompanying symptom of liver complaints
(parenchymatous, interstitial hepatitis, atrophy of the Uver,
congested and amyloid Uver, fatty liver tumour-formations

—

such as carcinoma and sarcoma of the liver—distomatosis,
echinococcus or hydatid sickness, thrombosis of the portal vein,

etc.). To this latter form catarrhal icterus strictly belongs.

3. In contrast to these two forms of jaundice, which from their

manner of development are also called congestive, resorption,

retention, or mechanical icterus, and which are always referred

to a disordered liver, there is yet a third form in which the yellow
discoloration is traced to decomposition of blood in the process
of septic, infectious or toxic diseases (sepsis, murrain, influenza,

anthrax, poison, etc.). The existence of a true hatnatogenous
jaundice has, however, been disputed. Of these three only
catarrhal icterus can be treated as a separate disease, as in the
two latter cases the icteric symptoms are something secondary,
and may even be absent altogether.

tiology of Catarrhal lotema^This complaint is by
far most frequent in dogs, and rarely occurs in horses. Among
70,000 sick dogs treated in the Berlin Dog Hospital in nine years
102 suffered from icterus (0.15 per cent.). It arises from the
swelling and consequent constriction of the mouth of the excre-

tory duct, produced in the course of duodenal or gastro-duodenal
catarrh, whereby the biliary duct and liver are surcharged with
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orange. Later, the other visible membranes take on the colour,

espedally that of the mouth, and the sldn (in sheep and dogs),

also the urine, sweat, milk, etc. Specially characteristic is the

dark yellow, or citron, or brownish-yellow, <x greenish-yellow

colour of the urine, which stains white blotting paper dipped
into it and may be extracted by shaking up with chlwofwm.
It is due to the presence in the urine of biliary pigment in greater

or less quantity. The chemical proof of its presence is best estab-

lished by Gmelin's method with fuming nitric acid. This is

slowly added in diluted form to the urine, when a change takes

place wherever the two fluids are in contact from green to blue,

violet and red. Of other methods, Fleischl's may be named,
in which the urine is mixed with a concentrated solution of

Chili nitrate of soda, and then with concentrated sulphuric acid.

This also produces the same colour-changes. According to

Rosin, a lo per cent, alcoholic solution of tincture of iodine is

sprinkled on the urine, on which a grass-green ring is formed
round each drop as it falls. T^ides colouring matter one often

finds albumen, though generally only in small quantities, also

grains of pigment, drops of fat, diffusely-stained epithelia of the
urinary duct, short urinary casts deeply infiltrated with pig-

ment, and also biliary adds. In our chapter on gastro-duodenal
catarrh we have fully discussed the fact that in dogs biliary

pigments appear in the urine as a consequence of intestinal

catarrh, yet without producing any discoloration of the mucous
membranes ; but in horses the reverse is the case, viz., jaundice
of the membranes without the presence of biliary pigment in

the urine.

While the absorption of these pigments into the blood leads
to jaundice, that of the biliary adds in severer cases may lead
to much more serious symptoms. First it produces retardation
of the pulse and fall of bodily temperature by several degrees
(to 97°, 93", and even 90° P.). Moreover, by reaction upon the
nervous centres, lassitude and weakness are produced, dulness
of the sensorium, and in horses frequently distinct symptoms of
immobility. A further series of troubles is caused by the
absence of bile in the bowels. For instance, constipation sets

in, because the action of the bile on the peristalsis is lacking, and
the quantity of fluid in the bowels is lessened by the same cause.
The faeces often siink quite unbearably, their colour is lighter,

and in dogs which are fed on meat are grey or clay-colouied,
because the fatty matter is not extracted by the bUe as usual
from the contents of the bowels, and urobilin is consequently
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to Hartmanii, it nniavonnble, aa moat of thoM wbo luilar from it die in
a faw days from exhanating diarrhoea. He recommenda alkalia with
rhnbarb aa a remedy. In the alaoghtitr-houaea, calvea are often found
nflering from jaundice.

SoH»Ued loianw tfmvla {ehotmmia) in doga ia, in many caaca,
canaed by complete stoppage of the excretory bile-duct by a mucoua
ping or equally often by invagination of the duodenum ; leaa frequently,
however, by prtaaure of the enlarged apleen, at by neoplaam of the
pancreaa. Here poiaon aeema alao often to co-operate, capedally moulda,
or phoaphorna and common aalt (bad meat, herring-brine). In other
instancea, acute bacterial atrophy of the Uver aeema, aa in men, to be
the origin. The courM of choltemia ia extraordinarily rapid, death
foUowing with rapid sinking of strength and of bodily temperature.
The jaundice ia very marked, the urine becomes dark citron-ydlow.
and the skin ia alao yellow, particulariy on the lower parU of the
body. Hemorrhage may set in later on the mucoua membranes.

RUPTURE OF THE LIVER (LIVER-APOPLEXY).

Btiologj.r-A rending of the liver with shattering of the
hepatic tissue and haemorrhage into the abdominal cavity may
result from strong mechanical force. It occurs after a violent
faU fft wrench, e.g., during cdic, after contusion in the region of
the liver, after excessive work or over-exertion, such as leaping.
But, as a rule, such mechanical f<wce is not alone sufficient to
cause rupture of the liver ; that organ must first be predisposed
by certain changes of the parenchyma and vessels, or parti-
cularly by amyloid degeneration of the liver. (See paragraph
thereupon.) Stress has lately been laid upon the connection
between this last and rupture of the liver, on the ground that
amyloid degeneration produces a lessened power of resistance
and greater friability of the vessels. In just the same way
fatty degeneration of the liver induces rupture, as do also
hypwwnic and inflammatory affections. Over-feeding may in
lambs predispose to rupture by fattening the liver. Lastly,
haenuMThage of the liver occurs after embolism of the hepatic
artery and obstruction of the hepatic veins in the form of so-
called hsemorrhagic infarcts ; further, during the course of infec-
tious diseases and poisoning (anthrax and murrain, or pdstming
by phosphorus) all of which result in fattiness of the liver-cells,
or in parenchymatous hepatitis, and also in connection with
certain new growths in the liver, e.g., with cavernous tumoura,
melanomata and cancer.

Aatopqr*—The post mortem conditions in hsemorriiage of
the liver are somewhat simple. When only superficial, the tissue
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hypmemia of the Uver. vis., damaged fodder, mechanical
iMioM, exceMive heat, infectious disease, ot pois<m. Clinically

the disease is of sahmtlinate impmlance, piurtly owing to its

difBcult diagnosis, and partly because it usually represenU
secondary changes in various infectious diseases or poisoning.

Autopqr.—The anatomical changes consist in enlarged liver,

• bluntness of the edges, very soft and friable consistence, pale
yellow, clayey colour, perihepatitis, adhesion of the lobes of the
liver to each other, or of the liver to the diaphragm, enlargement
and granular projection of the several acini above the surface
of the rupture, opaque swelling, granular and fatty degeneration
of the liver-cells, with pigment infiltration, hypersemia of the
interadnous connective tissue, as well as in formation of fod of
softening, and of numerous small (or single large) luemorrhagic
fod in the parenchyma of the liver, or tmder the serosa, and which
may produce rupture of the liver.

ymptems.—These are very irregular. Along with
laan<Uce and the signs of feverish indigestion, pains have been
observed in the passage of faeces, caused probably by compression
of the liver by the diaphragm and abdomen, as may be proved in
smaller animals by pressure in the region of the liver.

Thwi^^atlos.—Treatment consists in the use of anti-
phlogistic remedies, such &s neutral salts, and in regulation of
the diet.

JUate Tallow AtM^y of the Uw«r.—Thia is a very acute and
psnldoos form of parenchymatous hepatitis, and is most frequently
observed in Inpiaosis. with which, in most of the cases described, it is

probably identical. The so-called " Uver-typhus," in sheep and hones,
dsscribed by Haubner, Franzen and otheia, is also mostly an acute yellow
atrophy of the liver, caused by mashed food, or by grazing in inundated
pastures. Parenchymatous hepatitis also changes into acute atrtiphy
after septicaemia, phosphorus poisoning, or after several infectious diseases.
Autopsy reveals diminution (atrophy), softening and yellow discoloura-
tion of the parenchyma ; the liver-cdls have fallen into a fatty, granular
degeneration. Extreme icterus of the liver (acute " ydlow " atrophy),
or, ia many places, also considerable hypenemia (acute " red " atrophy)
nay likewise be found. In the other organs various hsemorrhages appear.
The symptoms correspond entirely with those of lupinosis (gastric distur-
bances, icterus, cerebral symptoms). Thus, in hones, Adam noted at
int. poor appetite, slight jaundice, reddish-brown urine ; and later, signs
of deprMSion, staggering, tremblings, slower pulse; and finally, intent-
icterus, with signs of immobility, accderated pulse—and all this within
from 95 to 48 houn.
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Srmptom in infections diseases, such as anthrax, inflnmnifttjon of the
adjoining intestinal canal, cachectic conditions, or intrusion of parasites
into the liver. Autopsy shows the hypenemic liver to be at first swollen
and enlarged, darker in colour, roughly granulated (when broken) and
relaUvely firm in consistence. The centre of its lobules is dark, their
periphery Ught. If the disease last long, a so-caUed nutmeg Uver results,
in which, through the alternation of Ughter and darker parts, it acquires
the appearance of nutmeg. This arises from enlargement of the sur-
charged central hepatic veins, with consecutive compression, fatty dege-
neration, pigmentation and finally atrophy of the Uver-cells. During
the couise of the chronic form, hxmorrhage may occur in the parenchyma
of the liver with singular pigmenutiou of the same.

The phenomena of hyperamia of the liver are remarkably uncertain,
and it is only rarely identified as a disease, but generally confounded with
others, and especiaUy with gastro-intestinal catarrh. Of more important
symptoms (which only too often are absent), we might name sensitiveness
of the Uver-region in dogs and a sUght icterus, caused by compression of
the bile-duct by the dilated hepatic veins when the Uver is congested.
But It -s often impossible to decide whether it be a case of hypersemia of
the Uver, or a hepatitis alr-ady developed. In intense hypersemia, rup-
ture and haemorrhage of the Uver may both occur. Treatment should
mnsist in reguUtion of the diet, place of abode and exercise, as well as in
the use of mild, opening salu, among which artificial Carlsbad salt deserves
the first i^ace.

••»*• H«p«tI4i« in Toniif Mg*.—Semmer describes an out-
break near Dorpat of hepatitis in pigs, the origin of which was traced to a
certain micrococcus. Infection is said to occur after birth through the
navel. The Uver-changes produced are : enlargement, nodular surface,
hypersemia alternating with anaemia ; and, on section, the appearances of
" nutmeg Uver," enlargement, fatty degeneration and pigmenUtion of
the Uver ceUs, wiUi ceUular infiltration round about them. The disease
can be transmitted by inocukition to rabbits, guinea-pigs and white rats.
Period of incubation, ao to 47 days. Symptoms : Loss of appetite and
apathy, which only appear a short time before death.

CHRONIC INTERSTITIAL HEPATITIS (Ctrrhosis of Ou Liter).

(Chronic InduroHon of the Liver.)

tiolofy.—Chronic interstitial hepatitis appears as a
slov* inflammation of the connective tissue of the liver, with
shrinkage and atrophy of the true secretory liver-cells. It
occurs most frequently in horses as the so-called Schweins-
beiger sickness, but also in dogs, cattle and pigs. Its causes
are not yet known. With horses, the blame is laid on swampy
country and irritant plants, whose poison is supposed to act
upon the liver like alcohol upon that of man. In dogs, cirrhosis
of the liver appears to be connected with valvular defects of
the heart (engorged liver).
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ehwaiiisbavfar Uokaaas.—This ailment of hones, which reminds

one in many points of lupinosis, is a quite peculiar form of chronic inter-

stitial hepatitis. It was first noted at Schweinsberg, in the valley of

the Ohm, in the Electorate of Hesse, and later, in many other parts of

Germany. It is everywhere bound to certain conditions of soil and of

the planu growing thereon, being strictly local and enzootic in swampy,

peaty districts which are subject to frequent inundation. Probably

it arises from the gradual action of a certain irritant poison, first upon the

liver and later on the brain (after the analogy of alcohol, phosphorus

or lupine-poison). But the causes are not exactly known. In the Glon

valley, clover-feeding is spoken of as the cause ; but farms lying on higher

ground escape, and horses of middle age (eight to ten years) are chiefly

attacked. But later accounts state that hill-side farms and horses of all

ages are attacked, and in Schweinsberg the sickness often carries off every

horse in a stable within one year. The signs are at first unnoticeable, or

mistaken for chronic gastro-intestinal catarrh. The animals show dimi-

nished or debased appetite, lick and gnaw the woodwork, yawn, are dull

and depressed and have fits of colic. After weeks and months, jaundice

Sets in (but not always), the pulse is quickened, and peculiar attacks

resembling immobility or staggers occuf, to which are added periodical

colic, constipation, complete abstinence from food, with medium fever.

Emaciation keeps pace with the progress of the disease. Temporary

signs of improvement are seen sometimes, especially after a change of

pasturage ; but the symptoms return with increased severity, and the

strength fails rapidly, with oedematous swelling of the extremities.

Death follows in several weeks, or up to nine months, but only very rarely

occurs in three or four days. Occasionally rupture of the stomach brings

a more sudden ending.

Autopsy reveals the changes of th» liver already described. These

are principally an inflammatory hyperplasia of the interstitial connective

tissue, especially that lying between the lobes, with localised fatty de-

generation of the liver-cells. Sometimes the liver is double its normal

size. Great distention of the stomach is also often found, as well as

the aspect of chronic gastro-intestinal catarrh (slate-coloured discolour-

ation and hypertrophy of the mncous membrane). Treatmtnt is, as a

mle, hopeless. Ganter recommends disinfection of the stable as a

prophylactic. The intra-tracheal injection of Lugol's stdution has been

found useful by several practitioners. As the animab, during the early

stages of the disease, move iibout freely and show few or no signs of illness

when at work, they are generally quickly sold by their owne», who know
only too well what to expect in the future.

AMYLOID LIVER.

Ooounenoa.—Amyloid degeneration of the liver has

so far been found in horses, dogs, cattle, sheep, rabbits and

poultry, either ajone, or in conjunction with amyloid kidneys,

spleen or bowels.

Btiology.—Its causes must be sought mostly in cachectic
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Zl^"'' ^1 >f.""nation, and permanent ulcerative

to"^-SS "^ 'r "°f°« '"•™' "J °° -"It and k^
iL^.l,« ^!^ '"T"- " '• "^' therefore, from the

XtT1»!«^^' " «>"•»'"'« to horses, contrary to

colour, and contain, but little blood. TheSoid ZrS^e sometimes evenly spread, and at others irre^y In heShey also occur a. disseminated nodules. UndSX ^mic ^'!^

- pU Setr'of l'^
'''^'^' '''' intra-adnorS^appear .Juckened, of homogeneous and glistening consistency

SJe on MT""'*''**^
'^'"^'"^y- The parts jit n^Stake on a mahogany-red stain when treated with Lu£oS

hii* mnc* ^* lu
partially m the amyloid degeneration

:

sW^s^f in th. .1 ?•? *° '^' "^''' amyloid degenerationsnows Itself m the spleen, kidneys and bowels.

gene*d?i?Zh";:^H*'' *" °* ^""^ ""^*^*^" character. Ingeneral a probable diagnosis can be made if cachorti,- o^^
anjemic conditions, combined with tumour' of Se S r ^d
^ Srtrc;^^'^ "^''r^^^'

^ ^°"'^^- Icteruroccr o^y
™r.^i! 1 • ^" ***"~^ generally ends fatally in Kver-
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K- J''"^P«"**«*—Treatment is quite hopeless and can onlybe directed against the primary disease.
^

CANCER OF THE LIVER.

owfUff?!?**"^
H©t««.-This occurs most frequenUy in

old and fat dogs, more rarely m horses or other domestic animals
It appears partly as a metastatic and partiy as a primary cancer,rhe hver is then more or less enlarged, with uneven surfaceand interspersed with nodules, ranging in size from a miUet-8Wd to a man s fist. Sometimes these are isolated, at othere
^nfluent. or again are arranged in rows, and have usually a

JJ w^ ?' * P*'*' y*"°^ *=°^°"' ^^ *re often fairly richm blood, with a soft or calcareous centre. Cancer nodules
are thoa usually found in the portal system of tiie liver, as weUasintiiehver itself; also in the spleen, kidneys, pancreas,
omentum, lungs, etc. Sarcomata of the hver occur alsoT^

vJi^f^^~'^^ "* ""^ uncertain and obscure.
*r«|uentiy they consist only in signs of gastro-intestinal catarrhor shght icterus A probable diagnosis is only possible in dogs

^i,U? ^ P^P*V°" °* *^' liver-region, which sometimS

T^yt '"T'"' 'TPy"^^ *** ^^ °^«*°' as. for instance.
If an external growth of carcmoma be present (e.g., on the

h^*^\k^°'^, ~"^"ti^« symptoms of liver-cancer indogs, IS the development of ascites; and in horses the at>-
pearaiice of coUc pains caused by peritonitis, as weU as the

t^^^^ "?v.*r °*u^
^^"o»s °°d"l«. which are frequentiy

jr^S!!?*^*'"«^'''*^-**°*^««- ThisgeneiaUycauSdeato
by bleeding into the abdominal cavity. Extreme e^ciaS
^^ Itself as die disease advances, even to muscular atrophj^
which, m dogs, is most marked about the head.

GALL-STONES.

n.«?***"'"R'~'"'l
°^*="""^"*'® °* gall-stones and their conse-

quent morbid conditions (choleUthiasis) are, among animals,
chnical ranti^. although rather frequent among men. The
explanation of tiiis difference does not he in amr lesser pre-
djsposition on the part of the former to tiie formatiNon of stores.On the contrary, experience shows tiiat urinary calculi are
just as fr^uentiy found in domestic animals as in man, andm dogs perhaps more so. There appear then to be other reasons
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much dUate. TT.7y h^e al
°
£^ffot^^^^^cats. Rupture of the g^ bTaddter ht»l

'" ^°"^' P*^' ^^
caused by the stone becSL^ wSeSl^hf T'^i " °*«°'
of gall. ^ weoged and bloclang the outflow

of 'fTaSSrnr'Si'rrfnT"*'.^^
small stones elsewhere, onTy ^u^sLf H^"":^^***^«^.

^r very
and nothing which could be ter^^ -^^^^C *^^*^b«>«.
"ther as objects of interest SglSctiS ^^^^.^'^^^^^^
those cases of cholelithiasis in wLi? ,

^^^ '"^f^" to "

s affected by stony fom.^ on Tn,? °?^ °°" ^*P**i<= d«ct

J^-ce. arises wl^n a-^lSon/C^^^ri^^f^S
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DISEASES OF THE LIVER DUE TO PARASITES.—LIVER-FLUKE
DISEASE.—DISTOMATOSIS.

Ooourranoa.—This disease occurs most frequently in
sheep, and more rarely in cattle. Pigs' livers also often contain
distoma. OccasionaUy they are found in horses, buffalos,
deer, antelopes, camels, dogs, cats and rabbits. The disease
is produced in sheep and cattle by two kinds of distoma, which
occur sometimes alone and sometimeo together in the liver
bile-ducts and gall-bladder.

1. Diskmum kepaticum, i to i| inches long, by i to f
of an inch wide, leaf-shaped ; occurs in sheep and cattle, also
in goats and pigs, very rarely in horses, asses, camels, rabbits
and cats.

2. Distomum lanceoUUum, much ^mailer, i to | of an inch
|ong. jis to ^ of an inch broad, lancet or tongue-shaped ; occurs
in the above animals, except the horse and ass.

MatonU History.—The hver-flukes represent the
platyhelminths of the group trematoda. They live singly, and
for their complete development have to pass through several
generations and complicated metamorphoses. The following
are the several stages :—The ova are provided with a kind of
lid, and pass out of the sheep with their faeces. In four to
six weeks, if there be sufficient moisture and warmth (develop-
ment ceases in winter), they change into embryos furnished
with a ciliated skin and a borer in front. These ciliated larva
b(we their way into certain snails, little shell-bearing limnsei
{limnaus truncatulus s. minutus). The geographical distribution
of the snail corresponds with that of the distomum hepaticum.
They are very small, about iin. long, with brown, spiral
shells, exist all over the world, are very hardy and live more
on land than in water. In this earliest host the embryo
changes in fourteen days during summer (three to four weeks
in winter) into a sporocyst (germinal bag), with germinative
cells, which, by internal elongation, form so-called "redies"
(tubes of immature distomata), and from these are directly
{voduced (according to Leuckart)—but sexlessly, according to
Thomas—the true distoma brood, or so-called tailed cercaria.
They are microscopic creatures resembling tadpoles, which live
freely in water, and of which about i,ooo spring from one egg.
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Occasionally the disease seizes hares and deer, especially
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It

the dams, which latter will waste away to a skeleton and perish.
In the East Indies it is quite common among bufialos.

HfmCRATION AND EUIGKATION OF DISTOMA.

The liver-fluke does its work in the warmer months, until
the first frosts appear. Night frosts do not seem to harm it,

and it may attack as late as December. Observation has
proved that animals may very quickly become infested, even
after a quarter to half an hour's feeding in an infected
pasture. Repeated invasions of the same animal may occur
at different times, or of several animals in the same herd at
different periods. With regard to the mode by which the
creature penetrates to the liver, the following three methods
are possible:—

1. By way of the portal system. But proof of this supposition
is lacking. '

2. After losing through digestion their covering membrane,
the distoma may perforate the stomach and small intestine,
and, by way of the peritoneal covering of the Kver, reach the
parenchyma of the same, as well as the biliary ducts
(Gerlach, Spinola, May). The occurrence of perihepatitis
(peritonitis) has been adduced in proof of this; but it may
just as easily arise from centrifugal wanderings of the fluke
within the liver, especiaUy beneath the serosa, or from per-
foration of the latter from within, outwards. Indeed, distoma
have not unfrequently been found with their heads projecting
from the liver surface.

3. The distoma may wander from the duodenum through the
biliary ducts, and thus reach the liver. This supposition
<Leuckart's) has most probability in its favour.

The further migrations of the distomum within the liver
occur, according to Leuckart, with distomum hepaticum, as
follows :—The cone on its head serves as an instrument where-
with to widen the narrower bile-ducts, while the scale-like
points on its fore part prevent any slipping back. Forward
movement is procured by alternate application of its oral and
abdominal suction-discs, with lengthening and shortening of
the fore-part of the body. In distomum lanceohtum. which
lacks these lateral brjstles, progress is easier owing to its smaller
8i«e. The greater number of the flukes remain in the bile-ducts

;

others perforate the walls of the ducts by means of their head-
cones and pierce into the parenchyma of the liver, which they
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freqoently cause the anterior surface of the liver to adhere
closely to the hinder part of the diaphragm (pmhepoHHs).
Not unfrequently holes are seen in the liver-capsule, from a
{Mn-head in sixe to a millet com, through which a dirty bloody
matter ooces, or the head of a liver-fluke protrudes. If we cut
the capsule at this point, we shall often find beneath it a great
number of young distoma, and, on their removal, sub-capsular
cavities and hollow passages. The lymphatic glands on the
hilus of the liver are oedematous, swollen and distended.

On section of the liver, in addition to serious chang.s of
the biliary ducts, several void spaces of irregular shape and
dimensions are noticed in the parenchyma, which are partially

traversed by ridges containing a bloody, red-brown, or often
greyish and pulpy matter, consisting of white and red blood-
corpuscles, fatty degenerated liver-cells, waste material and a
fluke, usually undeveloped. The biliary ducts are, as a rule,

enlarged, often to thrice or four times their normal size. In
cattle they may be as much as z^ in. in diameter, and the liver

thereby seems as though inflated with air. In the ducts the
bile is found red and slimy, and there are many distoma with
their eggs. In the liver of a sheep as many as z,ooo flukes

may be met with. The mucous membrane of the biliary ducts
is at times in a condition of luemorrhagic or mucous, or even
ukerous catarrh, owing to irritation by the distoma, and in later

stages of the disease is thickened by new growths of connective
tissue, often to an extraordinary degree. To this may be
added an incrustion of calcium salts (phosphate of lime), which
transforms the bile ducts into stifi, unyielding calcareous
tubes, which can be felt from the outside and show promi-
nently on the surface. Between these the true substance of the
liver is more and more atrophied ; it grows harder, creaks
when cut and displays a lumpy surface (atrophy of the liver,

cirrhosis). In the branches of the portal vein thr(Hnbi are
sometimes found, produced by distoma moving freely in the
vascular lumen. The gall-bladder usually contains a great
quantity of muddy, dirty bile, single flukes and often a large
number of their ova.

In addition to all these changes of the liver, ascites is nearly
constantly observed in severer cases, along with isolated liver-

flukes living free in the abdominal cavity, and transuded
matter in the thoracic cavity and pericardium. The carcase
is very much emaciated, poor in fat, or else the fat is changed
to a soft, gelatinous substance ; the muscles are lax and pale

;
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th« tecet (oval and with a lid). In by far the greater munber
of caies no certain diagnoeis is poanble without actual post-
morttm, in which, however, one must not forget that single
distoma are extraordinarily common in perfectly healthy
•beep and cattle.

^"'••—Th» » chronic. Cases of apoplectiform death
(embolus on the brain ?) are very lare. According to Gerlach,
the progress of the disease may be divided into four stages

:

xst, that of traumatic inflammation of the Uver—inflamma-
tory swelling of the liver, generally not recognised during life
and occurring mostly in the late summer ; and, the stage of
chlorosis, six to twelve weeks after pasturing on infected
meadows; chief months, September to November. 3rd,
that of emaciation, beginning a quarter of a year after recep-
tion of the fluke brood, the severest period of the complaint,
marked by atrophy of the liver and formation of oedema

; gene-
rally from January onwards. And 4th, the stage during
which emigration of the distoma takes place, which Gerlach
fixes at May to June, but which may synchronise with the sexual
maturity of the leeches, ot say three weeks after their en-
trance.

Where the invasion is very numerous, the course may be
correspondingly rapid; but the minimum duration to death
is never less than three months. On the other hand, the signs
of (porosis and wasting may, with older and stronger animals,
pass away after a year, and recovery be the result. But this
Is often only apparent; permanent changes of the liver in
various degrees always remain behind. In general the prog-
noiis in cases of developed distomatosis is very unfavourable,
and in this respect the winter and spring months are most
dangerous.

By CmMm. The hepatic ducts were dilated like a botUe (ampulla).
The animal grew very thin, showed great paleness of mucous memhtanes.Md^ dissection, revealed ascites, hydrothorax and hydropeiicardinm.
Acoonling to van Vaelzen and Pease, distomatosis shows itsdf in bniUoa
In loss of condition, stifiness of gait in the hind limbs, diarrhoea, tym-
panites, osdema of the skin and paralysis. It is much more destractive
in the East Indies than in Europe. Common salt has been found an
•Acient prophylactic.

-As distoma in the liver are inaccessible,
their treatment consists, above all, in prophylaxis. The chief
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c^^ by decayed ^oo^^XXT^^^P^^^J^ycosi* a,t«i^.

U.—ECHINOCOCCUS DISEASE.

quently catUe, .-uid after thJ^ u ^' " '^®*^** "»<»* fre-

and vanous wild runiiiiant« m^^ u ."^ ^'so "»«», camels
and finaUy apes. vS^li^"'^' th^r^^fT' ""''''

The echinococcus cysts havebTn fo„„H^ V^^' ^^^^^J^' '**<=•

of the body, but their chiTiateLre,V, ^*. "^"^^ °^
also occur in the heart sdSt wh !f *"** '"°Ss. They
the esophagus, in oStS^S'dttS;rl 'b^"".?rK

^^*""'
membranes, in the eye brain uH^^' ^***^ *^* ^f***"

themselves. EchinocoSus2i^« '

*°** ^''*° ^ ">« bon«
In South Genn^y urjSd ?£5^

"^
ff"^ ^^^^^ distributed,

all inf^tious dS« LZl^ ^*^^ *° ^ *^« commonest of

con^ponds^UtXt rSdTTc^H'*' f^^^"^ "«»
piled by Peiper from 52 ^^^^-ht^'tl?

*° '
r*'**'^

~"-
per cent, of all cattle kUled ro oTce^r^ f over Germany. 11
of pigs suffered from tiUs comSSnT r

'^^^ *°** ^* P«^ <=«»*•

that the percentagr^'iT'^,^- el'r^Z.f'^'*' '^^ ^^^
51 per cent, in shwp. In British TnS ^k !' "* *=***^* *"<*

kept by the lower H„«2 u^
^' "^^^ ^°8^ *« laiwdv

of ropice^t^^^t:^; ^"^--« «* 'ound^ thelJS

which'^„t™?SSJ^ ftL*?^tIe%h''^°'^°^"' *=y^*«'

worm of doKs develonTflJ^ •
t'^'ee-'egmented tape-

food, wate^ete X lpL2in?*'°°,S'
**""* °^ » «^«

and most frequentiy i a^VMS?'^?* forms-first,

sisting merely of a'^capsl filSi JtWuiH T***"'
«*"

brood-germs. Second-S «^&ai/S1 *°^ '°"**^°^
principal cyst is broC ^^^'tTtJ-Sir^l^:"';?

">«

secondary) cysts, or even intJ " gILSS^,„,f5'***' <°'
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s^i^r^Lr'^^^tlZ"'' Which display, lacuna
the expansion of an SJSSthi^T *° ^^""^ ^"^
broken through its caSST^^H. ^ "° *=*P»"*«' °f «««
canals, and ^teroS^dLw^'^SS T*!^ '" '''' "^^^
cular nodules. It issomSL^dt sJ^T^J?*

*"»^-
rence is rare. Fourthlv_,i.- °®' •*"* *•"• occur-

cy.u,, which "e'^srrS'tsr "rtu'r"^-common. =tciuc cysis
, they ata very

probX' w:Lrx:;hihTSi* ^t ^'^^ *'"^^~- -•^-h
system, is .ather W In w l^^n ^T ""'^ P*""**' ^^i"
long, ineightweeksX^. i„*?ol !S!

^'^^ '^* " "^ •"<=«»

attained the size of Tnnt and onlv .?
'"!'***"" ^«''" '* »»•

brood-capsules, conJnZtSt^^^ ^^^' ^^* "»<">*»» do the
waU of the cWt is SaSfon, nf? ' ,^° *° '''°«'- *"»• true
sists of an oS r a^dV^r ^tic^^^^^^^^

*"^ <=°'>-

this gelatinous capstSe °s a Sd '°
*™J^

'='*^*^- Ground
which consists of granuL•^^?i^ °' connective tissue,

vessels. The echin^S^J^c^^^^icT^ ""^'^ ^''"» ^'^d

to a man's head is fiUed^^ .i
^^^ "* '"« ^O'^ a pea

men. The 4«t onl hold « TT ^'^^' '''** ^~'» »lbu.
The sconces develop from thl JL""'^ f "'^' '" ^«'«ht.
the waU of the cyst^roflfr ^P"^** (brood-germs) in

scoUces, so that ^L'^net^S^TJ^^^^^ "-^ " «

occura, as Ostertag has shown mon™!^ "* "* ««'«"*' '*". but
During one year he founruTtim^n c^«,

'**"*'''" '^^ '"W^
(among ,00.000 beasts), only on^ n2f„H ? ''*'' ^'"» •"•"<>*«
E.m. of men i, distinguished torn tw* T "°' *' **' " •»>««?• The
latter causes no cUnicaUy^S (Seru/*"'^^

*'*• '^^'^^^ t^
the multilocular E. does not ^esej a mfrr'"""'" " ''~'«'"« '»««
E.. but a parUcular species >Juh « i, veTTnJ'*""^

°* "»« '"*"»"y
«dea has been confirmedbv r^nt ^.Z^ I

"'*^'«'«^ tapewom. Thii
Indeed, two sorts ofVsnTa ^?„ '^^"**'*°'" °* ^^^ "d M«,goW
The common t»nia E. uScS,sT^' n,

"'
r'"*"^ P""*" "> C

multilocularis much thin^r on^T ^ "^ '*'^'"' *"«* '»" '«»*• E.

usu*;*^^^--^^^':^:^-*^^^^^^^ <=yt. are
and present a lum^sSS ' ^^r^""

'^"° fi^« o^ tenfold,

weight is also ^o^rt^ately°^"S"*^ '""^

T*"'
^'^

normal weight is about rolh. ^^f^' ^"^ * '•^«"' whose
weight, ofe such. weiS' iT.L '^°; °' *^*" '^Slbs. in

VOL. II.
*^ '^''^•' <=onta»ned 3.400 cysts.

'7
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onf nf rx^l ^- "^y ^°^ *° 50 lbs., and Perrondto found

the liver itself firmly adherent to the neighbouring diaph;agm

SSr*K°' "'*''*if**
(perihepatitis). The echinS:occSs c^^S the parenchyma of the Uver. so that the latter is fomdon section, to be permeated by a nmnber of cavities, between

,^ w»^ P'^"^ remnants are left, which are atrophied

change to a yeUow. fatty, greasy and pulpy mass, which often
Ijejm to consist of chalk only. Pus ma?aS be foAnT^Jl
blood occurs only rarely. The whole can then only be distin-

h^t ofTo'ir^''*"''
'"^ '''' ^^""^"^ °* *^^ characteristic

The echinococcus cysts grow in the lungs to a size varyingfrom that of a pea to a human fist. There also they produce thlsame lumpy exterior and compression of the parenchyma, so
that often only a small part of the original lung-tissue is left
while the compressed parts are extremely hard. Uhse com-
pares such a lung to a " leather sack fuU of potatoes " The
normal 61b. ox-lung may weigh as much as solb. In one case
Becker found 2.300 cysts in the lungs of an ox. and 5.000 in the
entire carcase. When the cysts die out. a caseous, degenerated
detntus IS produced, which looks much like old nodules of
tuberculosis.

In the heart only one such cyst is generaUy found, and
this m(»tiy at the lower end of the septum, near the apex, andmay enlarge either towards the ventricles or towards the peri-
cardium. Echinococci occasion sometimes tumour-like swell-hn^ in the bones, e.g. in the posterior maxilla ; also in the
medullary cavities of the tibia and the femur. They are
moreover, not uncommon in the muscles, particularly of pigs.

'

Symptoina.-These vary according to the organs affected
but are in general not very characteristic. Cattle particularlymay appear outwardly quite healthy, in spite of the presence
of echmococci in large numbers. As many as 2.400 and 2.600have been found m the livers of slaughtered cows, and 5.000in the whole body, which showed no signs of the disease whenahve (Becker, Posnjakow),

I. The chief signs by which they may be located in the Uver
are

: disturbed digestion, gradual wasting and a general sickli-
ness lastmg for years. Jaundice is rare. The liver shows
Itself on percussion to be more or less enlarged on the right
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side in the region of the last two or three ribs that is to savfrom the tenth or ninth rib to the posterior ^igToftie Stbut one. Palpation prove, the liveVregion to be sen^iti^

riX S* *T" ""l
^ •*•" •" theTfighJourho^lTthenght flank, or lumpy, fluctuating irregularities felt uoon the

sS oftS Z,.'"^^ ^^ °*''f
complications, or in the last

cm^fnt. ^*^\ ^"^ **»* superficial cysts burst theircontents pour mto the abdominal cavity where thev m!v
produce fatal peritonitis (rare).

^ ^ '°*5'

t„J;.Ji''*'-
1""!^''°" °^ *^ ''*''^* '^y echinococci causes (like

tuberculosis) the aspect of pulmonary consumption w thgradually mcreasing emaciation. hardnL of the S etc

whrch""XnThiI~*' '!?" '" r^"^ ^''^^'y o' ^-thitWhich, when the invading echinococci are numerous mav
comt a "'l«f^''/^•""y rapidity, when the brS^gT
^^In^r .°^"'*'!;!?'P**'^ K^^P^' ^-^^i * *«ak, harsh coughoccas^naUy set. m. On percussion one obtains according tothe position of the cysts, a deadened valvular soU (r^dy Sthough empty), the «,und of the broken vessel (X^2«Tas weU as an mcreawd resistance under the hammer On
SfndL t' '"k ? ^''^^^P^' the normal vesicuS?™rSthSgsound has vamshed. and strange murmurs are heard-according
to Harms, a squelching noise (the same sound that is heard

L^wS H
""^^^^*r*'°" °^ '^ '^-^'^g echJnoci"^

Sumr^il »nH*""'
'**'"'^*" pathologically important). Also

Lrn^tf T"* "°'r "" P«^*=«^«d and (according to

^ SilorJfr" « !".**ti*=
""«• °" ^*"''^"g ™ore forcibly

.?,w? Tk '^*"' *•*! "^^ «*'**** *°d groSis. particularly

k!!^ f the region of the last four ribs. Fever I genendlv

maintained. If a cyst be penetrated in the thoracic cavitvpneumo-thorax with fatal pleuritis may be devdo^d
'^•

3. Echmoooccus cyst, in the heart sometimes produce

o the organ In such cases the animals drop suddenly a^ddie or exhibit symptom, of heart-weakness and sufiocS^n

foJAL \*^' ^^ "^y^^ "^y *=»"^ lameness. Johnefou^ne such in the pMa. muscles of a horse.

nrJ!!!*^""*^"^'**"*''*'" "" ^^^ """nber of cysts areS BuHnT ""?"• '^^."^ ™'»v<""able, and dSth n^^

^L ^A "°«if
hmococci may become caseated or calcareous and a great many are often found in the lungs and
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^""l ?* °V^.^'"^«
q"«t« healthy animals. Yet for the heart

&st of all demonstrate an enlarged hver-dulness sensibTutvto pam m that region, dilatation of the organ, e^^ ^Vemust dascover whether the hver possesses a lumpy sSa^eby exammmg it through the rectST^t th^ sinrmav
nJZ'Zt "'\'k^'°" I'

P^^^^-y- l^ydromet^. p'yleTa'

Th'isches wtih r r^;:^'^
''^ '•^•^^^ expiration j'^ajTovma ascites which may be known by percussion and bv the

tTS^T'""^ '" *'' ^°"^ P^'«°» :^nd finaSy^th oVer

^tr oSSi'.rT'" "-^-^'^o'"-. which. hoJeve 2e of

dif!e?nltfit"'W '; i ''? '"''^^' '* '^ ^'^^^^y ™P°rt-"t to

wuowmg are the signs to note :—i. In echinococcus sickness

^nTS "tuSS- " '*
!!

""''' "^^^' whereasTrnevetT
^?IiA- *"'^'<="^f

"5 and is comparatively strong 2 The

Ss^c^.T^:?"^ '°"°^ '^ •'* echinococcL sictois pltho^-

thTL n' ^'T 'l^
•« ^o more rapid and difficult in

qtwT anT often '"• "'^ 1'^ ^^^^^^^ '""^ -<>

"

?nS^' / ,
' *^ compared vnth^ the aniffiaTs- external

5S.vs;uiSrris\e;Sy%t^s ti

ought to be legally obhgatory, seeing their great dantr^r *«men and their economic injurioi:isness ;'also in riddL dX' ^t«ma and a reduction in the number of dogs by hea^^a:Son
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.

^«>>^ooooou UokaaH in Mm» tu ^
« of importance to veterinarjTs"^;^ w"' ^ 1° ""*"" '"« and
subject to infection by t«ni7whi„I^i" 'T*"'"

'*'*>' *'« pecnliariy
woTOs. In Central G^r^^y^ "^T^ when treating dogs for tap2^
du.ease: and in Iceland frtTJ / t^o irjn?*"^ T ''*'=**'"« '" '^
from ,t. The symptoms developslowir Th.

°* '^^ P^P-'a^o" P*rish
of a fluctuating, soft, palpable a^d^?„„ ^^"^ """"' *° *»»« fomJation

caused by pressure of the Uver unon the ^^ ^ *"'* *>~''«=Wal catarrh
liver, jaundice, with occasional W *^*P'^a8n»

: atrophy of the
«temally. « located in t^e"LfT"°". *** **«*=«^« internaUy or
be coughed up, and the diseLe^L ,

^^ "^^ '*'*°»8»' o^X Wely)
"nd tumour there and p^TounJ ,Jr'^'"'^- " *" '^^ ^idne^ Jj
- the urine. A cyst in ^Te bSeaL't^ iZ^' "^ * ''^ °^ '•>« ^°olcs
on the average, after five years ^eSrt« tr^'*"?^-

^^th occurs,
of th« d«ease in man is prop^rtiona Ho^^^ *'^' '^^ ^^^^'^Y
« commonest in MecklenbSrg'Tni PomeJrnlJ ""'"" '" *'^»*^- ^^

m._COCCIDIOS,S ,X RABBITS. GREGARINOSIS.

liver.Tr^Tt;:^^tcTJ:f^'r'T '""^-^ - the
poetically in summer in youtr^JbUsTh T^''

^^'^"^ -
found in the same organs of doi. ^^ ^^''^ ^^^ b««n
in birds, amphibia. hsranS inTan Th^T ""'' ^'^^P' ^'^°

connected with the food suppr^n 2f "^ '''"'' *« ^
moreover transmitted to voul rabbits h^u '^'*"'*^- ^' '^

from liver-coccidiosis. ^ ^'*' ^^ °'^«'" ones suffering

long^'^^tJfgr^p'*;!^;-^:^^^^^ y> P^eiffer coccidia be-

protozoa, Prop^ld bylrS^r.tj' "°°°^^"'^. low
between the animal and vegSI kini/^'"''* f"^

^**°^"g
sporozoa three orders may b?cUstin..wS

'"'•- ^™°"S ^^^^^
the point of view of ai^mal pathS

^^' ^ '"P^'"*-* from

latteMivT^thlt^Uhet^f,^^^^^^^^ ->-- This
of rabbits, where it protes so 'l^r''*"?

liver (bile-ducts)

(formerly known as hv^^aVno fof Tf^^ °' *^« ^^^'
enzootic catarrh of theSl^v 1 '^- ^^ ^'^^ <^auses

cidiosis of the bowels alsoTcl j^ uT"' membrane. Coc
mals, and is producedty a ccSZ™ ,^ ^^" ^ '° ™a™-

Paniit2i:the SSfc^X^f ^^^n^-) which live as
in the blood-cellsTatrTetrf^r^ ^' '"''' ^"^^
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3. The Gregarines, viz : those living in swanns, very highly
organised, naked sporozoa.

^
The Coaidia oviforme (egg-shaped), formerly designated

jpreganne or psorospermia, are, when fully developed, egg-
shaped objects with double contour, closely resembliijroxs^

JTfhfi -^T"" fr '''"^'' ^'^ ^y T»'^ inch. They settle
in the epithelium of the mucous membrane of the bile-ducts and
bowels. They are enclosed in a firm, solid, transparent sheU,and contain a coarse-grained protosplasmic substance. They
appear to multiply wherever they lodge, but especially in the

' •'y ^onnation of spores, and also outside the body in the

TL* ""***"** °* *^^ *=~=<=''^* break up into small, egg-
shaped spores, which excrete a sickle or kidney-shaped trans-
parent obj«:t, which strongly refracts 'he light. Th^ are to

rToh'iJw c?^
**

^^u
^°"°« °* *^^ " '^' ^*»i<=h assume a

m«v^ it^ ^^''^'- ^^'^^'^ °'«'^' '' ^d effect amceboidmovement by extension or retraction of , ocesses.

Autopsy.—In gregarinosis the rabbif liver is enlarged andsometimes has a Imnpy surface. Its par .hyma is^SatSby whitish-yellow nodules or cysts, in^l. frCa nE^^
to a bean or hazel-nut. which som^imes lie so close together that

Sfii"'^'*: ''I
*^,"^*^ '' completely hidden. Th^ nodules,which often closely resemble tubercles or other new growth

are to be r^ded as parenchymatous proliferations of themucous mernbranes of the biliary ducts, and contain a thick

Sl^th? ' ""
'"^u*^'' "^y* crumbling or caseous.'

^f^ !^ microscope they are seen to be made up of capsules,^shaped cocadia. fatty-degenerated epithelial cells, loose
nuclei, drops of fat. etc.. and separated from the parenchyma of

I ^Vu
^^""^ "^^"^^ °* comiective tissue, with numerous

nuclei and fibres concentrically arranged.

1 J^J^^
intestinal canal of young rabbits coccidia are found

lodged m the epithelial cells; also in dogs, sheep, pigs, cats,
poultry etc. Sometimes they lie singly, at others in groupswhen they fom small, elevated, whitish spots on the intestinal
membrane. Finally they may even cover larger areas of themucous membrane in the form of pseudo-membrane. Thev are
most numerous in the intestinal vilH. which stand out as white
spots

;
also m Lieberkiihn's glands, whose surroundings some-

fames show inflammatory infiltration with formation of ulcersThe presence of coccidia leads moreover to inflammation of the
intestinal mucous membrane.
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RaUiet and Lncet observed a cocddiona of the Iddneys in a goose
(cocadinm trnncatum). In the Iddneys were namerous nodnles the
SIM of a pin-head, and free coccidia in the tubuli uriniferi.

Bymptoms.—In the case of young rabbits, sometimes an
entire warren is swept away, and the symptoms consist in
dinumshed appetite, yellow discolouration of the mucous mem-
branes, discharge from the nose, weakness, wasting, exhausting
diarrhoea, tympanites, staggering, etc. Death ensues with con-
vulsions. But in older rabbits no visible symptoms manifest
themselves, in spite of the presence in the liver of considerable
numbers of coccidia.

Differmtial Dla^oais.—Mistakes in diagnosis were
formerly common. Hake, who first discovered the coccidia,
thought they were pus corpuscles, and Lang took them for new
growths. They are most frequently confused with the larva
of pentastomes, tapeworms and oxyurides (Willach). Con-
cerning psorospermious utricles, which in literature are often
treated along with coccidia, we must refer our readers to the
chapter on muscular diseases (Vol. II., chap. XI.).

Tharapeutioa.—In treating hver or bowel gregarinosis
only prophylaxis is of any avail. This consists in separating
the sick animals and disinfecting their stalls. Of internal
remedies, at the utmost, a mercurial preparation, perhaps
calomel, might be tried as an anti-parasitic drug.

Othwp PMmsitM of th« Idwar.—In rare cases we also find in
pigs' Uveis cysticercus UnuicoUis and pisiformis (measles) and cysts
of Ufnia marginata and T. serrata. These have also been found numerously
present in the lungs as well as Uver of two pigs.—Megnin observed a case
of chronic hepatitis in horses, caused by schrostomum armatum. Liver
complaint is said by Dinviddie to occur in Arkansas as the result of
stephanurus dentatus.
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CHAPTER V.

DISEASES OF THE PERITONEUM.

ACUTE PERITONITIS.

ClMrilIo«tloii.-Peritonitis may be claccifi^H tdifferent points of view It U «« ^7 n ^ ^^^^^sified from

into the Lte andTJonic for.!,

of aB advisable to divide it

grounds and in 4w of thl? ' *"*'/'".' °" ^^^^^^ P'^''^'^^^

according to iS Sribution ^T^,^! Tl
^"^^ ^"*''«^'

and a diffuse form nr , !^ ^ ***^"^ * circumscribed

idiopathic^a s^Tc^ry^rdTt/umat? °"^"' V''"^ "
perforative peritoni^ f?,h«^

traumatic
;
we might speak of

atous. py»mk rtaslatl ' " ""' ^"'"'^'o^' carcinom-

Furth^r^Srdinrto thf^^^
'^'"^^'^^^ peritonitis.

ulcerative, Sor^hi? '!h
^^

'
* ^^'^^ ^ero-fibrinous.

gards ori^n rSSlv ,lv"/'^7?'
peritonitis. As re-

flammation of L^SL^^ '"i!"^ T**^ " ^'^''"d^ i"-

pathoK^cal pro^JSTtr;dSg Z^I ^I^S °' ^^
bUity of idiopathic peritonitis r3nf^ **** P***'"

(rheumatic), cannot bTdisn^S o . ^ J™" P'^^ous chiU

^Uthough ieumatic con:'Tf^rS^iZtn?^ T ""' *°^

rheumatic peritonitis occur. onlytLSSlt^^lces'*^'^' ^^*

disposed to UtLTmlw t^ "^' ^'^^''^'' -"ore pre-

clo^onneclJ'Sis^^:;:^'' t"^
"*

^^^'^r' ^^
'^«

and the peritoneum TW ,^?,..i
°'**'^ °^ generation

much more comrTnlvlh^' in h ' ^T
""^ '^^ «»™Pl^"t

[
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toneum of domestic Lm-IT^ tuberculosis, etc. The peri-

That of the ^Ts^^^Z:"^'"" "^ senritiveS^S.

"«>ina„ts (sheep, g^^ catS) „«t !r*'^*'
.*^*° '°"°* '^

cats, and last o?'aS the'or;^.^^^^?™^;/^^ -«

-x-'pSSSSn^'aW::^/ i^ds^tS*^ - - ^°»- :

such as result from operations Tn^' ^k^,
a<^«dental and

all those caused byoX4X ,M '^^ '^"'^ ''^^^ <=on,e

such as herniotomy°7.S?t^: o^trl'"!*^ (laparotomy),

cavity, opening of [he^^S.%«nV !
^"^^'^ °" abdominal

female a^mal and cXS i?*"~
^'"y)' castration of the

testes. The true c^ZTL 1^^""'' "^'^ ""descended
in the introduction oTIrriLltc 2?f"""^*'°" '" *« besought
of the air. or byLuS! Tl^T. ^^""'''"^^ ^^ ™«^»
it is quite lx>ssiL f^tr^Lt ofat't^^^^

''''^

canal to set up. under SrtZ Jr f
^'°"«^*' *^« '"«^nal

during the cast'^^atl ofT!?SioT
'""'''' ''''^ P'"*""'^''

ton^um^S^'coTiSTnt" °' T"^ ^°^"^^ ^^ '^^ Peri-

abdomikl cavity Tmon^ther" '""''"' """^^ '"^^^^he
bowels, urinary WdTuversnw'^P'r^ °^ '^^ ^^'""^ch.

perforation of the tToi stomacfoTt ^l' 'k
^?''**'°'^ *°d

bodies, tightly-wedged fa^es !S .^^'.^^ "'*=*"' ^°«i«n
larv*. as<Lides)nuptm^of tt '"^t"?

.^°"»s (gast^L
rupture of the UbkdSJ oSL T ^^^ P"turition

;

bydistoma; iTet^tS^' by^^^^i^^^^^^rupture caused by thrombosis of tSe^S tnuT'^T":^'^' '

congested and narcotic boweb nlST . ^r^^^^^J"
during examination. ' P^'^^^'ation of the rectum

the'perit:S::'as°^'f^th" ^r ^" ^^^^^^"^ -«- to

tusion; from ^toZ:^'-;.'^^'^^^^^ '^fter con-

their mucous membranes; ^ l^rs ^T^'T**'"" °'

placement of intestines (^vis^ Inv^;^^? ™P*"''' ^'-

strangulated hemiai • *„!«/ 7^' '"^^^ination. mcarcerati jn,

liveTwSn^Js, Se'r Cb^^Tv""'™^ ^^"^*^°" °^ the

of the ovarS tS Hf the sSA ^ffn"^"
Peri-metritis).

^d finally, though less f^en ly L^'l^STT*'^
'^^^^^

pleuntis.
H^^^uwy, as a result of previous

4. Chills, whether external of the abdomen, or mtemal by
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^JT^^^ mjections into the rectum. This ™Sd
of Dv«nl ^nH JT"'* °*. "***'****•= P^*°™t^ » the course

Jet S^. '*P*"=*'™* >" °" domestic animals little is as

Invwtigatlons have, in Ute vmn »m«. n,..i- • . .u
organitnu which product peritomtJ^^^ ""° **" '^'="-
to streptococcus pyogenes Tthe «mH^ f'^ "° ™P°"*n» "^l*

of the tmumatic fom Bumm
P*^"'*"" °< peritonitis, particularly

peritoniti. (pu. andTnufrTfcr^^T':''*" ^**"*'' * »»«?»«=«=«.
both. TU bacterium L« il '"'^'"'' " *'" " * combination of

« perforative SnS zreTurT "1^.^ "^ PathogeaicaUy important

less from the ^ritwStta 1 ft^L ?^ f*"" "* ^^ '^ *° '«""'

toS, ??. w "»nng point cui often be traced. In onier

the viscera] kver „^ ^ overlymg exudation a part of

of thT^^ '^^ "*° becomes attached to the parieti laver

mv br^Z"^ \
'' '"?"°* °^«"« ^ '^ abdoSTcaX

di^I^^oduTte S infl^'^'f-
°' "^^^- ^° contrast to these«ryer products of inflammation, a large or smaUer amount of
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yeUow to yeUowish-red fluid collects in the abdominal cavity in

yeUow. very turbid and may. in horses and cattle, amount to
eight and a half gallons ; it consists chiefly of serum, flakes of
pus fibnn. coaguUted and ceUular matter. If such exudations
contam a large amount of red blood-corpuscles, the fact is
shown by a brighter red colour, as has been noted especiaUy in
horses (compHcation of serofibrinous with hemorrhagic peri-
tonitis) In cases where there is a perforative peritonitis pro-
ceeding from the intestinal canal, this exudation is ichorous in
appwrance and very foul-smelling (ichorous peritonitis) ; it is
usually also mixed with extravasated contents of the bowel.
After rupture of the bladder it has a strong smeU of urine. In
cats and dogs the exudation in the abdomianl cavity is more
purulent m character (peritonitis futuUnta), and either rests on
the pentoneum as a thin, creamy layer, or gathers in the abdo-
minal cavity as a dirty yellow fluid, not seldom mixed with fine
flakes and smeUing very badly, especiaUy after the breaking
through of abscesses.

*

In the later progress of the peritonitis the exudations just
named are partially or entirely re-absorbed. To this process
the ceUular elements and fibrin offer most resistance, as they
must first undergo fatty degeneration and become crumbled
into fine detritus. After resorption of the fibrinous exudations
there often remain adhesions of the peritoneal layers (peritonitis
adhaMiva), and cords or bands of connective tissue are formed
which, by the contraction of cicatrisation, may cause stretching
and shrinking of the organs of the abdominal cavity, as well as
constnction of the canals (bowels, biliary ducts), etc If the
resorption of the fluid exudations be only partiaUy completed,
and a permanent issue of white blood-corpuscles take place the
flmd obtains a purulent and at times a mucous-purulent ap^-
ance. In rare cases, if there be partial adhesion simultaneously
wth a discharge of smaU particles of exuded matter, these
become with the progress of resorption more and more thickened
and transformed into a caseous and even calcareous mass If
the peritonitis last long, the intestine also shares in the processm so far that, by the occurrence of a collateral inflammatory
oedema, its walls are thickened, rendered very moist and may
become very opaque, resulting in paralysis of the muscular
apparatus of the bowel, and of the entire bowel-section, with
stoppage, accumulation of gas. etc. The mucous membrane
ot the mtestinal canal also is catarrhaUy inflamed. Finally
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\

Sv^iTh^n f ^"**"^*^" *''™***'' "^y produce injury by
ITfti '^'^rfl

P'^ssure upon the diaphrag^ and other oiaM
o uch S^^^^T'^'^'^'.^r"

^ «>ft«^«^the outerS

th^al Dart of fhT^' ^^•'
u*^^

^'°"* covering of an intes-

ayeTor d^iV"'""i"!""
by early cohesion of the Sned

^Z^ri^^^Su '''" ''"^*'* '"""«^- Slighter cases o1circumscribed fibrinous peritonitis occur very often in nnr

proved by the traces of old disease found on dissection.

naJIii^^;?!
ofAcute DIITUm Peritonltl.. with ...

5^o??^„n Ho«e.._These can in no wise be tern^lypicai or uniform. This arises from the fact that pentonitis is

/.on K^ ..• , "• ^*en wnen the occurrence of oeritonituLwT rdfffi"*.f"f^' '"^"^ *^«— of thrSTaS
SSJJ of ti. t "^ • '* "°* i°»P<«sible. to separate the cS^
Jp^J K **° ^^'^^^ ^^^ri^g their furtherproeress In-

S;n^ 'STh'^""' "^y "" ^*^— with^::KrriW

w ugni, as, «.g., m displacement of the intestines in horse,

colic' ^t£ tlh '«T "'^^'y ^y ^^^^^' ^ ^^«^ attacks of

tet J^bat^Lt oT;
^'^^ '^"'^ '^ °**^" ^'^t «-«- atmsi ana abates later, or shows remission. Thus in a case of
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traumatic peritonitis, proceeding from the spermatic cord, we
have seen the pains appear quickly and very violently. They
manifested themselves in grinding of the teeth, gnawing, snort-
mg, grinning, plunging the head into the manger, spasmodic
stretching of the extremities, rolling half-over on to the back,
and then avoiding all movement. These signs were accom-
panied by partial and then profuse sweating. The pains
decreased continually during further progress of the disease, or
became worse again after temporary abatement. In other
cases the phenomena of restlessness are from the commencement
to the end only very slight, and are restricted to frequent lying
down and groaning, or even at times to mere pawing of the
ground, looking backwards, drawing in the back, kicking up
agamst the abdomen and lashing- the tail. In a few cases there
seem to be no indications of pain whatsoever.

2. The fever is generally intense. In most cases of diffuse
peritonitis we have noticed temperatures of from 41 to 42° C.
(105.8 to 107° Fahr.). With perforative peritonitis the fever
may mcrease very rapidly, accompanied by shiverings. The
temperature is moreover very irregular, as is also the course of
the disease, and it is impossible to establish any definite fever-
type. Its course is usually intermittent or remittent. In severe
septic forms of peritonitis the temperature may even be sub-
normal. The pulse is almost always distinguished by an ex-
traordinary acceleration out of all proportion to the bodily tem-
perature, its speed with horses being often 80 beats and more
per minute, rising even to 130. Characteristic of peritonitis is
also the fact that at the beginning the pulse is, as a rule, small
and hard, growing smaller with the progress of the disease, until
It becomes quite imperceptible. The artery is very much con-
tracted and somewhat resembles a wire. As the pulse grows
more rapid and feeble, the heart palpitates more and more.
The visible mucous membranes, especially of the head, are
sometimes more highly reddened or cyanotic, and again grow
pale. The superficial temperature is irregular, and the ex-
tremities in particular are cool.

3. The abdomen is at first very much drawn up, and more
or less sensitive to pressure. In simple cases the pain is at first
localised, whereas later it is more widespread as the process
becomes diffuse. In severer cases this pain disappears with the
progress of the disease. Not unfrequently no sign of pain can
be found on pressing the abdomen, which may be explained by
the much greater difficulty of applying the test of palpation to
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a horse, owing to its larger size as compared with other animals,
as well as by the fact that it is not easy to examine thio part in
horses which are ah«ady sensitive and ticklish. The abdomen
also often becomes visibly enlarged quite early in the disease.
The flanks are first distended by accumulations of gas in the
intestines, and the tympany may become severe. Then, too, a
distension of the abdomen downwards and sideways is notice-
able in the smaller domestic animals (less so in the larger ones),
caused by accumulation of exudate, which fact enables us to
detect, both by palpation and auscultation, the same symptoms
as we shall describe in connection with ascites. The peristaltic
action of the bowels is completely suspended, often even in the
first days of ilhiess, but especially in its later course (paralysis
of the bowels by oedematous saturation of the muscular appa-
ratus). In consequence of this, defecation is delayed or entirely
stopped, though the animal will often strain hard to evacuate.
The dung is generally in small balls, dry and coated with a
crust of mucus, and readily collects in great masses in the
rectum

; yet severe diarrhoea may set in towards the end. One
often notices a certain difficulty in urination, which is shown
by the animals frequently placing themselves in position to
micturate. In prolonged pericystitis the urine may even be
retamed for several days (paresis of the sphincter). The passage
of water, as weU as of faeces, is rendered difficult, owing to the
pain caused by contraction of the abdominal walls. As a rule
very little urine is passed ; and in proportion to the time that
the animals have fasted, it is generaUy acid, of high specific
gravity and usually contains albumen. In one case we found,
shortly before death, a great quantity of bacteria in the urine!
In peritonitis following on rectal rupture there may also develop
extensive subcutaneous emphysema (Friedberger).

4. Food consumption may, according to circumstances, en-
tirely cease, or graduaUy diminish. Later, it is mostly stopped
entirely, as well as that of water. As in man, so also in the
horse, eructation and vomiting are noticed, though only rarely,
which may be traced to an affection of the serosa of the stomach
with paresis of the muscular apparatus of the sphincter.

5, Breathing is usually accelerated, now short and super-
ficial, and then very deep and laboured, arising not unfrequently
to a degree of intense dyspnoea. The causes of this dyspnoea
are to be found in a paresis of the diaphragm, consequent on
sympathy with its peritoneal covering ; in restriction of spacem the abdominal cavity produced by the exudations therein
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and by the tympanically dUa^ted inte,t.n«c • .u

Of the hearf"^^Tri:^^rv^rf::ii?,'°-'^
more, per minute; and this acS^fifT *° 7°' *°** «^e°
owing to the par^s of the TZ *^". "''^''^y *J>°«»ac.

(remarkable ri^d fi of th^ntTd "^^.^"^^^^ walls
of the intra-costal muscles) it S^d tt t

"^ Participation

diaphragm is affected, singultus h^^i k
" '^"^ "^^^^ «»«

gaspings which shook he S^b^v^o^""^'^ *^°°« ^^'^

^.r^ensUiveness was found al^' 'th^iSn^rrr'
Afte; 't^zt::T.ixi \Zir'^'''

—--»•
sleepiness are shown r^WA •

1**^*"' «""*** apathy and
stands with hangJngl^Ud "^^^^^^^^^^^

^*^ .^^^'"*y- ^he IraZ
we observed rem'lin?d':tt?i ^uS^^-^W^ «>- that
m what is going on about it «>,«

^' **^** "° '"Merest
lings, local musc'ular t^ching TlZfT *^'"^' *^'°>»-
IS difficult to move and so2' ^^'^.^"^ constrained posture.
fatal end. W^en once iH^^Tflerf'

'^'°'^ ^^« ^»»«

occurs speedily. ^ ^*"^" ^^^n- death, as a rule.

--i^^Z'^lir^^^'Zr''''''^''' '^ •" '"^^t cases
sepsis. ...... poisoniL^ ^ea^- ^ ^'"''^^ *°"°^ *° '^
heart

;

also7t tS'ins^Lr^et^h'^ft
^'^^'^ °' "»«

early, especially in cases nf ^!J I-
^" °^*en occurs rather

end somSLes'cirS teCS^ SS*°""^'
^ ^^^^^ ^^

be expected within 20 to 30 inT; " ."^^ °° *° *^«^«
may last from eight to fouSe„ i^ *?** ^*^ «>« disease
the chronic form ° *^5^' ""* "^V later pass into

AouU Peritonitis in Oattl*. ahpentomtis presents symptoinsTSc^^/!^?"' »8«« 'hat in catUe
are often very hard to'^niog^'"AW^T »h

°'"' •='^*"*' "«' 'l^ey
tions m the abdomen can oSyTn exS,tLf'.

*'=?'"»'>»»»*««> of exuda-
and palpation only rarely re^abS f

""^ "^ physicaUy proved
puUe, which in tones fa rSjT *" P**"" "««« " is, t^t iSany guide, being un^er no^'^l^J-'"«'«<»'>' ^ « catUeTri;

other cases. In genenU. the Jd^!L I ^"" '^ frequenUy inan aU-round increase of circLK^f .k'^I',^
"^^ "^ »ot«> "e^

of pau.. sensibility to pressu7e up^tT. i.V'' ^^^- """ '»*n««Ution,
-t^pation and ^^^^..^£:S ^^1^^^:^^^;;^^
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haU the ca^ ^ *° * ^"^ **"" *"«* »»»« ««» « ^tal « .bout

hmta, groaning during evacuation dyspi^nK^erirc./, .tympanites is occasionally noticed.
^"'^ excessive

Diagno^s.-As wiU be seen from the foregoine diamosisof acute ^tonitis is very difficult, especially ^iheXeerantmJs But f the existence of pain iVthe^abSomen3accumulation of exudations therein, can be prov^S dTaenosis js certain. The latter symptom only\an protSt one^nst confusing it with enteritis and colic Another cLac-tenstic sign ,s the very small wiry pulse. Examfnat^orofbr^thmg and pulse are of little valuT in^reventinrthe Sa^teng mistaken or pnuemonia. pleuritis or endocarditis. wSregard to confusion of the peritonitic exudation with other con

ol rite:"™^""
*^^ P^^P*" ^-^ «^« ^differential Dijnci^

• *
'""f^P^wWo^-The treatment is partly local nartlv

Tf; /u* •°fl"»n>ation of the periton^^^yt iS
TZnT^- ''^ TT^ "PP"'^*^^" °' ^oW ban^ges anTin
of rubbing m mercurial ointments cannot be universally rSormended in domestic animals, owing to the danger^vrt,

Z

It can be used only on horses and dogs. On the otl^rT^H

STnl":
^-^^ ™-*-<^ o" niay be mbbed in on ^^ts'

Ty be attemnS^T'""
^«"""^*^ «-e--ely. inTv^imay be attempted by puncture. In ulcerative peritonitis amde opemng of the abdominal cavity by laparotSmyT oftenthe only method of saving life. In such l^s the S^ty mSbe afterwards carefully disinfected and washed out Sth a weak^tion of sahcylic and boracic acids. Injections of Li^^Jsiodine solution are also made for the same purpose. InS
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S^SrTiZ''^
peristalsis practitioners are cautioned ag^^t

^Zd^'J^r\^^ T*^"« *^* P*"*°™*^*^ exudations%ver

ratW n4S^' ^^^ t^ '^'^^ *^* •"^****°"- We shouldrather prescnbe calomel as a disinfectant for the bowels In

ouJT f^"^. '^u**
^° «*^«° *° «^"« the penst^ action

t^Ji !!,^* !r*""
°* *^* P°^'*'*)- Th« in<:reased constipation

d^te^ aSd i„r^
"^ '°^*"'^ ^y simultaneous lui^S^Clysters and mfusions. Where much fluid collects in theabdormnal cavity, diuretics may be used (dSi; ^ui£^

S^,^! ^ ?^
I' """x""'^

*" '*^'°'^»*« tl»« flo«^ of^va (pilo-carpme arecohne). In so far as the primary conditions wWch

S/^i S^
^^^ ""^^ (disinfection of the uterus in metri^o^the bladder m cystitis; herniotomy in strangulated he^aopemng of abscesses, etc.). When the debility is^y alaxZ^

CHRONJC PERITONITIS.

thafS?S;ilf^"!f
''^°'^*= P«"*°«'t'« •« much rarerMan tlie acute form, and occurs most frequentiy in cattle Itmay develop from the acutP fnrm «, • • ,

^atue. it

Of the latter WnH *u ' °^ "^^ independently,ui tne latter kind the causes are rather obscure In catti

^nn^**** "T^"' '^' P*^« °* foreign^i from thesecond stomach towards the abdominal cavitv^in ^T I?
punctures which are often made toTheve S« a^S'L ^'
amma^ chronic inflammatory processes in S^ o^ganTco erSby the pentoneum (womb, kidneys, liver). Finallv therl Ir!

perihepatitis penmetiitis). and conJst chiefly in TiadSlv
tivTSe' wlSTor rl'"^**""

°' *^« Aontaf^o^S:tive tissue, which often leads to very considerable thickening

18
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of the peritoneum, and to the growth of tegular capsules of
connective tissue around certain organs, and, at times indeed,
to local fibrous, cartilaginous, or even bony areas. At the
same time the organs grow fast to each other, and to the peri-
toneum, thereby producing stretching, compression and shrink-
age of them. In this deforming or distorting peritonitis,
which may be best observed in pigs, the bowel-loops grow
together into knotted convolutions, whose interstices are often
filled with a purulent, gelatinous, oily exudation, which later
becomes caseous or chalky. Chronic peritonitis with abundant
fluid exudation is rare ; but it occurs, for instance, in the sar-
comatous peritonitis of horses.

Bymptoma.—These are generally the same as in acute
peritonitis, only much less severe. The disease is consequenUy
also more difficult to demonstrate, unless it follows the acute
form. Its course is very slow. In ca«fo the signs of colic and of
pain on palpation are generally lacking, and often the only
symptom left is the daily increase of circumference in the
abdomen, and this in spite of lost appetite and continuous
diarrhoea. To this an (Edematous swelling of the lower abdo-
minal region may be added later. The same signs are some-
times noticed in horses, in whom, besides the symptoms just
named, intermittent, but only brief, attacks of colic may be
noted, along with great sensitiveness in the flanks, accompanied
by a rapid but small pulse and medium fever. In dogs the
differentiation betw^n this disease and ascites is very difficult
and often quite impossible.

Th«rapeatios.—In many points, the ti«atment corres-
ponds witii that of ascites. In both complaints, when there is a
considerable quantity of exuded matter, diuretic and laxative
remedies are to be used along with puncture. In the beginning,
and with dryer exudation, we recommend warm wraps in the
form of Priessnitz's bandages, for the abdomen, with internal
administration of iodine salts (iodide of potassium and of iron).
Rinsing the abdominal cavity after puncture is also to be
recommended with smaller animals. For this we generally use
Lugol's solution diluted with sterilised water.

ABDOMINAL DROPSY. ASCITES.

0«n«ral R«markB.—Ascites (dropsy of the abdomen) is
an accumulation in the abdominal cavity of a non-inflammatory
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exudate, and occurs in aUourdon«8tic anunals. including poultrvIn a pronounced form it is most frequent in dogs «Sv L^

I^cZT!,
"' r^ ""^ °°«- ^ ^ BerJT'd^ESS^

318 cases of asates were met among 70,000 don ^ted «;

"JiT^^l^ *^:-"'t-. }' "^ °°* «ncSSo^*2;ep
^«, tw -^ ^* "certainly rare among horses, and WoodgS
STii ti."li' r" ^' ""^y '•^ '* *»"'=* The i^sonpr^l.«m the greater activity and more regular feeding hour, S

indH^^^^A^^ P»»hog«n«rifc_Ascites U no uniform or.ndqMsndent disease, but rather a symptom of various o^w

or mesentenc glands. These have partly, general d^turbances

nlr^v ?*'°L'".*
consequence (heart, lungs. kidney^rT,^

partly hnuted disturbances (liver, portal vein, mei^nteric

Snj^U. '
""" """ ''^"^"^•^* "^"^ i^SZ.

(a) Among heart-diseases we must mention : old-standinirand not sufficientiy compensated valvular defecte ^Z!
pericarditis and epicarditis with enormoT^ro^ e^uda^^r
Sy^;^i^4r'*^^"-

"

''' ^-- <- viiiostrr^d

l>rJ^^ScnnTV ^T^y^"^
°f *e lungs, interstitialpro^ with con^cutive sclerosis and atrophy (tuberculosis).

(c) Of *»^«ey.As«M«
: Interstitial nephritis (Brisht'sdisease)

;
and degenerative process.

(«ngnts

(rf) OfWrf»s«w«: Above all interstitial hepatitis which^on to cuThosis of the liver (..,. in distomatS^tS
disease) ; adenoma of the liver, etc

yuaua

Jl^'X'"^"^""^'^'""' •' ^-P«^o«by amiours.

(/) Of iisftw« 0/ ^A« mesenieric glands : Caseous Ho
g^jeration and atrophy, as, for instant,t the iSlis':;

In all the above-named diseases the flow of blood *mm
capillaries and veins (.-.,. the flow of lymp^r^Lde^-^gorgment^ with increase of intravaiX^ pn^o;:,^
T^^t *!? ^""^ permeability of the vai^'
t^fi ^ ^'""^ °"*^*'°" °* '^' vascular^SS'resulting^from engorgement. These are conditions which eaT;

18*
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explain the extravasation of fluid-blood from the vessels. In
ewes of engorgement in the region of the portal vein and its
branches, the capillaries and veins of the peritoneum, which
form the commencement of that system, are espedaUy affected,

a. Hydrtnma, that is increase of the watery constituents
of the blood, and a lessening of its solid contents. especiaUy
albumen ;-the so-called hydritmic or cachectic asciUs This
hydremia may appear either as a primary or a secmdary con-
dition, after severe, prolonged and very wasting sickness, thus
espeaaUym sheep and catUe (so-caUed dry rot, cachexia aquosa :

worm-diseases, cachexia verminosa, etc.). K^re the toansu-
dation IS consequent upon an alteration in the walls of the vessels
Along with ascites, dropsy of the breast, pericardium and skin
are also present.

.
1' ^«'f»»<»»«'o^. sarcomatous and tuberculous new growths

of the PentoHetm. as weU as healed inflammations of the same
are also considered to be causes of ascites. But it would here
he a question of exudative, rather than transudative processes.

* i" IJ^^'. °f
5'*"™'= peritonitis, although the occurrence

of true abdomina^ dropsy on the basis of above-named changes
cannot be demed. But one must not forget that ascites and
chrome pentomtis are by no means easy to dififerentiate. In
advanced stages of tuberculosis in old cows, we believe we have

^n^^\.^ *^.*" '^"^ ^y tubercular nodules,
seeing that there were no mflammatory changes of the peritoneum.On the other hand, we failed to find any trace of ^tes in adog ten years old which had carcinomata spread over almost

Selited'*'*"''
*" °" peritoneum was particularly severely

oK^***^"!™"'?™.
L^ons^The fluid collected in the

R^L"^*"*"^*^
°*

f ^T^ °"y ***=*«* 33 gaUons in quantity.
Brusasco for example, drew 38 gaUons from a horse in threehoun. From a dog Hordl drew 3J gallons. This exudedhqmd dosely resembles blood-serum, and is sometimes clear and
pale yellow, at others, opalescent and slightly turbid and green-
ish-yellow, owing to suspended fatty-degenerated epithelium
oragain it is tmted red by red blood-corpuscles (especially in
dogs), and occasionaUy charged with fibrin-flakes. The amount
of albumen is usually smaU ; in a dog we found it to be 3.5 percmt. The specific weight is correspondingly light (in men 1012,and in a horse we also found 1012). The peritoneum is often
merely saturated with moisture, but in prolonged cases of ascites
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•maU-celled infiltration of the connective tissue is produced*nd. in cases of long duration even new irr«,^hV««
P"^"^

t^ue. with consi^ble S^iceiJn^TtK^'^'aSHS
e^r'f^ :' ,*'• P^*!!?«^ layers-^Where C^c<^„£Si
cavity appear pale, amenuc, and even atroohied Th« vi.r-r-

much torwMd. whmby the thoracic cvity i> M,r33th. lunp are more or Ie« affected. Finally, othTchT™;.™

«sn^„™i ^'r^..^ '^' '"^ "«'• "'•

.hir«s^oSl,;t=;^^^y-zLIT

^:in^L^-;^rhicr.i-x;ti?5S

back sunken flanks knd pendulous belly, present^ !^which is truly characteristirof this diseai
^'*

whirh^f^f^r °^** "PP*" P*rt o* the abdominal waUwhKh IS slack, and of the lower part, which is vSv JiZ'produces the feeling of fluctuation, ^ns iTL^lZ^^on one side of the abdomen, and then apply nriSirfto ^e
mt^^tr'fS' 'S '^^' 'P!-^ o'-^e mo:'e!111CU19 can oe leit. The same can be nerrMv<wi ir, *\. i

animals on palpation through tTr^tJ^Xfis if ;^<i7Sa large accumulation of fluid. On appl^i^ thi' L f.*?^

In smaller ammals the sound may be nmrfnr^ i^ ,

^haldt^them. Butinboa.caTL^oS'Srtu^^rlj
.*ST»_.

,-*<s^.
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Mofmind abandant fluid coatents of itomMh or intectiaci with

3- PercMssum in the region of this accumulation produces
a tftttf (empty) sound, provided that on the thinner layers
percussion be not too strong, nor the fluid displaced by pressingm the plexuneter too deeply. This dull sound occurs in the
tower portions of the abdominal waU. its upward boundary
being clearly defined horixontaUy, where it changes to a
tympanitic bowel-tone. Of great importance is the change
of this dull percussion-note according to the animal's positi^.
If we hft a smaU animal by its fore feet and set it on its hind
quarters, we are at once struck by the extraordinary bulging
of the abdomen directly over the symphysis, and by the pct-
cusBon-note of this part, which note again u limited by a
boruontal line corresponding to the surface of the fluid The
contrary occurs if the animal's position be reversed. The
fluid then coUects upon the diaphragm, and the dull sound
begins at the cartihge of the sternum. As respiration is hindered
by pressure of the fluid on the diaphragm, and even becomes
at times dyspnoeic, the animals struggle to escape from this
position.

*^

4. Breathing is quickened and impeded by the forward
thrusting of the diaphragm and the lessened power of contractionm the abdomen, and is performed with marked co-operation of
the accessory muscles, particularly of those which move the
nbs. In severer cases it is dyspnoeic, pumping, and accompaniedm horses with much action of the nostrils.

5- There is no fever, unless produced by complication of
the primary disease. The pulse is usually accelerated, grows
s.eadily smaUer and is at last thready. The heart-beat is
easily exated. and later becomes palpitating. The mucous
mernbranes are pale

; the conjunctiva in sheep is infiltrated
with fluid and the skin also very white. The coat is lustreless
and ruffled, and the extremities feel cold. Dogs often adopt
a sitting posture with the fore feet widely stretched, and are
very unwilhng to move, are scon tired, and only lie down
continuously when very exhausted, whereby decubitus is often
developed, as well as involuntary urination, consequent on
paresis of the sphincter vesica.

6. In later stages appetite graduaUy diminishes, and also
rumination and movement of the paunch. In dogs the appetite
seems for a long time unaffected, but becomes fastidious, and
occasionaUy they vomit. Defecation is alternately retarded
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rL^^^SS^
•omet.me. tympwy wpervene. ; urination.

milk gradually dinunidies, and by degrees the signTSw^chrome ditturbuM* of nutrition LuSSTthemSJJ. *

Th/hn^r„ T?" " '^^l^^'^'
'*•**"« "<»»*'»• "d even years.T^e bodily wasfang continues. «gn, of anasarca appear on the

Sl^ ^; '^- °° ">* P«P"«' "''der. hypo^unT^d
thighs partly caused by pressure of the tri^ded matter

ilSs dJn„*^
camK,t rise up. the eyes sink deep into thei;

rSSZl- ^^^ *°** decubitus obtain the mastery, profuse

.^i^^JI^^'f^^ <'° *=°^ sometimes retching and vomiti^and d«ith finally occurs by paraly«s of the hem or lu^rbj
general marasmus. ^ '

of SS??r^'?''?**'~""^'^*^««*^Th« diagnosis

iSl*
*''* abdomen. To ensure certainty, an ex-plomtory puncture may be made in the case of the dog Ae

tSS of't™d
*''

'",^°^»r«'^ - <=«»« o^ smaller TcumS^.tiom. of hquid. m which otherwise an opinion is always very

i^^^n '.•'"°''' '^y '^"'^^ '° ^'^^ ^-"^U^ ^"i'nals.oecause examination can be more thorough

of ^t«T ^1f '^' the demonstration of the presence^^ *u ^* discovery of its exciting cause, although

»n5^ S: / *^ * simultaneous dropsy of the skin (anasarca)

the cavitaes. It is more difficult to recognise specific heart

StStSJ^iT- ^?
*^--p-*- chaptSrand';^^:^;:^;

S^tS u?*^^****''
''"•^^ " » frequent source ofascites but difficult to diagnose, owing to the fact that shrinkage

nn^^ "^^^ °'^" characteristic signs, such as icter^^^
bv iS" **

"^'i""*^-
Enlargement of the liver. accomi^SSlby prominent changes of its surface, can be more "Svrecogmsed by palpation as the cause of abdoXal CT

no importance, as it often occurs in dogs with the slieht.^t
gastro-mtestinal catarrh, and in severe^egene^^on of ^e
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! .

hver («.f, from liver-flukes) such pigment u altogether absent.
In dop the search for an exciting cause is often rendered
more difficult by a combination of two aihnents, for instance, of
a valvular defect with cirrhosis of the liver. Finally, new
growths of the peritoneum may. in rare cases, be positively
demonstrated by palpation.

Of diseases which may be confounded with ascites we have
to consider :

—

1. Peritonitis.—Tias is accompanied by fever, great dis-
turbance of general health, signs of pain, sensibihty to palpation.
Moreover, the specific weight of the peritonitic fluid, as obtained
by puncture, is higher.

2. iVegwancy.—May be easUy tested by manual investigation.
The ammal's general health is undisturbed, and the belly dis-
tended more on one side than the other.

3. Obesity.—Especially in older dogs, if combined with
some valvular defect and much shortness of breath, this may
lead to mistake. Differentiation must then be based upon
auscultation and experimental puncture (inspection and palpa-
tion are not sure guides).

4- Hydrometra, pyometra, dropsy of the membranes of themus (especially in cows), cystic degeneration of the ovaries,
abdmitnal cysts, especially abnormaUy large tumours in the
abdommal cavity (Cunningham found in a two-year-old foal
a new growth weighing 236 lbs.) and cystic kidneys. All thesemay be recognised, partly by examination through the rectum
or vagina, parUy by exploratory-puncture, partly by the stability
of the various regions as proved by palpation and percussion.
Whereas m ascites the results of percussion vary with the animal's
position, with abdominal or ovarian cysts they remain constant.An abnormal accumulation of dung in the rectum may also
lead to error.

'

5- Paralysis of the bladder with excessive distention. Here

£r^*'°u,'!r^ * spherical, ^uctuating body in the region
of the bladder; and percussion, that its position does not
change. Disturbed urination, use of the catheter and an
exploratory puncture may all assist in diagnosis.

6. Rupture of the urinary bladder, with accumulation ofunne m the abdominal cavity. This occurs most frequentlym oxen after lodgment of urinary calculi in the uretT-a, andmay be diagnosed from the precedent colic, cessation of urinary
discharge, empty bladder, urinous perepiration, fever and
appearances of collapse.
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tne ascites. As these are mostly beyond the reach of medical

ous f^r^r:* '""l 'f ^'^ °" ^^^^^-t-n of dietTalbSmS?ous food) and removal of the accumulated liquid. For thi
also sialagogues and diaphoretics should be tried Of di,,rp«.

ST^n^^, * * °* P°**'*'' ^"^U^' diuretin and caffein are

Ire.^^r'''':
'^'"^*"" °* strophanthus anf^w!

Suri^^ .
occasionally. Drastic remedies are inferi^Todiuretics, for, when used continuously, thev cauL TaTnJ»

^iclLvTSd .^'"T^',P'^°^'T''"« ^"d ^<=oline sho^d teespeciaUy used to stimulate salivation (sialagoeues) Th^n aS Eiin '"^
'"r^*^ ^^^ caitioS^'^hL S%

, S, *Vi 'r^^^V
P'^^^^ine to horses subcutaneously

hoSS X ^^'iH^r • ^°^' **^ erain; and arecolin t^dnorees, i gram. The former practice of dosing dogs with

^SSTuITc^.*"
'^""'^^™"^' ^^^"'^'^ ^* occSion^fy m^

.r./i'^^^A
'^^^'^'^^ to puncture for ascites, it is advisableajd ind^d absolutely necessary, in aU those cases iawWch

tl faMlTftl*'^
'''™^ "^^ ^^'S^^t presses t^diTphT^^

of i^ii^T '

*^t"'
^y^**"'^'^ ^y^P'»«* ^d imminent^daSof suffocation. In aU other cases the operation is u^S

again, and repeated tapping of this accumulation draws off

ttt'^th ot'Tf" "^r
*^^ ^"^- We must also p^^o^

ma!Hh "^"^ the apparently safe operation of punct^emay sometimes cause their sudden death, when, for instant
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iStfT? S^r^*^ ^*°^^ and offer resistance (heart-shock).
Also ,f the asatic fluid be aUowed to run off too quickly in-
8ens.bd,ty and paralysis of the brain may resSi.^Te^'b^t
results may be expected from puncture in young dogs ; and

Zr^r ?.!*". °***^^ a cure from an introduction ^f the

ISr ,

.injection of Lugol's iodine solution into the

hv ™T •*^'^*^
^f**'

P"°«=t«r«. and which is recommended

Z,? ^'/ P^^'^^'y °'>Jy of benefit in cases of chronic peri-
tomtis and of asates following on degeneration of the peri-
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CHAPTER VI.

DISEASES OF THE SPLEEN.

J^nuJij, in .he >^ „d olh^Su^S^r^el^treated (pysemia, anthrax, leuc«mia) Finallv = ^,!

^r'.'^T-^T Wong ,„Tht .S,',S^7^:matte .aeettons of the spleen). Bui in order not til^kS-pet«>e». and to show ho» smaU is the praetieal unK«^Te
Sn.'^t.r^^t;'^''' "^

"°J
""- "'""ionedT™n;cumcdi text-books on human medicine—we will HmI KrJ^flf,

with the foUowing three most common <S^:ftl^tpl-"-
1. Hyperamia of the spleen.
2. Inflammation of the spleen.
3. Rupture of the spleen.

K^^^*^"*!* "' **• Spleen—Active or coneeitivehyperemia of the spleen occurs secondarily in mostSZgeneral diseases, especially in all cases of iptic*,Sa SST
of the spleen is thought to arise from overloading the stomach

(acute'"pi:th:^rTt^'r^
^""^ ""^^ die7to'^*°^i

(acute plethora). Acute hyperaemia of the spleen may leadto r^ ure. mflammation and hyperplasia of the org^^^ utclinically marked by enlargement and swelling, but the latterca^ot usudly be confirmed by palpation ^d p^rcu^ion ^ttat an acute congestion of the spleen camiot.^aTSe* tediagnosed, but only suspected from^he accompan^ngTeneiSAsorden A passive ^yper^mia of the spleen (chro^cinS^
of ike spleen) anses in all disturbances of drculationww4 LfdS

T
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oMhlli^fh!*^*
splenic-vein, also in aU chronic affections

inH,!r^ '* *u*^
*"** '""«'• " ^o^g peiBistent. it leads toinduration of the connective tissue.

residS'ZT";""" :?' ."*• «PJ««».-Most frequently

[SSL r '"^**'' ^"^'^*' °* *h« <»«»»' or wouncbinflicted from without or from within, pressure. blo«^c^hing. shock, etc. This inflammation is also L accomp^iSsign of pyaemia, and may. moreover, develop from an a^tf

?Z1 Icn
'
'^'r •

"^^ ^^^•"^^•^ anatomicaJy. a simj eSpienUts, known by extreme swelling and enlargement of the

latter, and Abscess, or purulent inflammation of the soleen

fnto^,^ f^°."« «*her encapsuled, or breakSS
as Pms^^M, an inflammation of the serous covering of thespleen, which leads to thickening of the capsule a^Hd^L^nof the spleen to its adjacent organs.

aanesion

The Symptoms of inflammation of the spleen are of vervundeaded nature. In most cases the aihnen? cannS there^^be demonstrated during life. This is the more easSy expSebecat^e U has been fomid that very serious inflam^to.;S^^'in the spleen seem to produce no visible change in an ankEgeneral condition. Thus Mobius found on SSghteSLT^^wwhich was apparently thorougWy sound and^eUnlrisS'
that Its spleen was changed into an abscess holding 54 piS
of .r.." T' °^ ^"^ ^ manifested. these^^*„Sy
of uncertain character, consisting in gastric disturbance Semaoation. colic and fever. An inflammation of the sScan tten only be with certainty diagnosed, when eZXZof the organ and painfulness in that region can be p^JS^bvi^pection. palpation or percussion. AccordiiJ to Notetraumatic hemorrhagic swelling of the spleen occ«5s in suScalves when they have been trodden on or kickS btS
m^i "*' ^^'"^ ^y^- Their pulse and breathine are

«irffhoS:|^^^^.r?pi:st ^^j^in^^
pU^'SlStonlSc.^^"-'^

°^ *^ '-- »' ^°^«-"
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spleen or ofsple^trVp^thSlTT °' '=*'°«^*^*'" «* ^^e
the position and size oftKut^frf 'J?°^' L*^ **=*=°^^ t°
and the capsule uninjured a smSl Jt™,

'"P*"^"'^ '^^ ^'"^J'
of a boil, which may hTal ud bv^ .

"* ^""^ '" *h« *<>"»

In the same way. rents in ^L^
resorption and cicatrisation,

sometimes been noticed fnho.^ ^"^ "^^ also heal, as has
serious h^mato^fa o1 the sX^slTo^r

^ More
of colic, lassitude. paleni^iT the^^^l.?'^'^

P^«^"^« by signs
steady wasting. fiSr SSv cJ li ~"f "e™brane and
palpation and percu^ on L* ^^ '^'^^^ ^ Proved by
chj^a of the^S .

.

*'"''''" ™P*""^ °f the paren
animals reve^ 2^^' ^f'i^eS^^r*' ^^ *'^ '''^^'' the
the mucous membS„ef .nW *

h«'noiThage, anamia of

strength, fear swS^^S ^^^'"•"it'es. rapid failure of

tempL ure^dXK aTr""''?* P"^^' *^ °* bodily

PeriodicaUy re^Snl!,''^™""'**' ^^ '»°"»^- Sometim^
improveme^nt ^S^dtrl^TarXnerTfekltr^^^*«

««»/ consists in administrating ^t 1
^:?^^^ health. The treat-

than affections of the sJeea^K^^^^n v
"^

!I1!
'*" *='^*^ ^'''est

of pancreatitis in a horse It ^plaT^'l^f '^^^ **"«=ri«^ • ««•
lessened appetite, constipation. emSSnH^*^ w- iness, weakness,
a very great enlargement of the"S^c^L . '

t
*^ '"^^ ''^^^

a plug of albumen, compression TT.! '
'^' " occluded by

enlarged pancreatic duct^X^Uono?thetr°° ^"^ '*"*=*» ''^ '^e
With catarrh of the saUvary ducta ^«. T °* *^* Pancreas, along
occur especially in dogs in^e ,ha^ ofC?.r""^ "• '** ^'"^««' which
alao more ^n^tomiS ti^^Sli^^r'^'T'^ '"'"'^'"'^^^y^
described by Nocard and pSSre^ J^ ;.,h

'''^ ««« ««»ve been
occur in the pancreas similar"oS L. llr^^ ' ^^"^ «>ncretions
and it, larger ramificattons«edS ^eT.?"' ?u' P*°^'««c duct
thickened, and the expandedTurTi^ u

"^'^ °* ^^'^^- ^^^ walls
angular and facett^TXdri^S "^ '"**' ""^ *'»*'^'' "to-*. parUy
a hazel-nut. and^n^LSt^cST^^T "** '~"' * millet;^ to
«ttle of Japan distomum Sa^Scl^. '^"' *** ""*• ^mong the
Wiwungiaaus (Janson).

P"'=^*'*='«° <><««« very often in the ductus

««»«.-«off«, scUrostoma pi^^ZL \jJ^' '>'*'^"« «««*>*« and
5. In rabbits, cysticercjpf^f^s

«=*™^«. «*«»«)ca««5-eysto.
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CHAPTER VII

DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS.

INFLAMMATION OP THB KIDNEYS. NEPHRinS.-

OlMsilloation.—Nephritis has been at different times
and on various grounds divided into *a great many forms, based
upon anatomical or etiological reasons, or named according to
their origin or chief symptoms. Without wasting time upon
this multitudinous subdivision, we select the following clinical
forms for consideration, as being most in agreement with the
present state of veterinary pathology.

1. AcuU nephritis, formerly known as " acute Bright's
disease." This may be of infectious, toxic, rheumatic or trau-
matic nature, and may occur as glomerulo-nephritis, or as acute
diffuse nephritis.

2. Chronic nephritis, formerly called " chitmic Bright's
disease." Included under this head, are chronic parenchy-
matous and chronic interstitial nephritis, as weU as the final
stage of the latter, the so-caDed granular and atrophied kidney.

3. SuppuraHve nephritis following on suppurative metastasis.
4. Pyelo-nephritis, viz : inflammation of the kidneys and

pelvis of the kidney, which often occurs in cattle.

Ohiaf OliBKwl Forms of Hophritla in M»n.-In addition
to suppurative and pyelo-nephritia. we also clinicaUy distinguish three
chief forms of inflammation of the kidneys, viz. :—

I. Acute tupkriHs. usnaUy devdoped in connection with infections
disease, and endmg mostly, either in recovery or death, but seldom passine
into the chronic interstitial form. Chief symptoms : oUguria, exc^e
albummana. great specific gravity of urine, hyaline casts, epithelia ot
the kidneys, white, atkd occasionaUy also red, Mood^orpuscles in tiie

2. Chronic parsnchymatoHS nephritis, generally fatal, or leading to
atrophy. Course is slow. Chief symptoms : moderate oUguria, intense
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albuminuria, higher •pecific gravity, caaU, white blood-corpnadea, latty.
degenerated epithelia and waste tubeUnce; red blood-eorpusclet only
rarely; dropsy. AnalomicaUy characterised by Iddney-enlargement
(large, white kidney) and intense desquamation of the epithelium.

3. Grantdar and atrophitd kidney, induration or sclerosis of the kidney.
Develops slowly, sometimes from the second form. Chief symptoms

':

Polyuria, sUght albuminuria, very low specific gravity, scanty formative
elemenu in the urine. No dropsy, but, on the other hand, hypertrophy
of the heart. Anatomically characterised by shrinking of the kidneys and
proliferation of connective tissue.

DaflBition of Bvl^t'a DtsMW*.—Under this namesome authorities
mdude aU kidney diseases which are accompanied by albuminuria, and
others restrict the term to true inflammation of the kidneys, including
amyloid kidney

; others again to primary interstitial nephritis. In view
of such a divergence of opinions, it would be well to reject this old name
of " Bright's Disease," and to set the anatomical nomenclature in its
place. In veterinary pathology it has caused great confusion, especiaUy
in cases of h«moglob'.nuria of horses.

I.—ACUTE INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. NEPHRITIS ACUTA.

{Parenchymatous, catarrhal and hamorrhagic nephritis, glomerulo-
nephritis, inflammatory adema of the kidneys, opaque swelling
of the kidneys.)

Etiolo^.—Acute nephritis occurs in all^domestic animals
from various causes, and is commonest in horses, cattle and
dogs. First, it may develop from a simple hypersemia of the
kidneys. It may result from traumatic causes, blows on the
back, falls, over-exertion when pulling or too sudden reining-in
when going at great speed. Not seldom it is produced by
chill, especially in horses. It is necessary to bear in mind
the close connection between the skin and the kidneys, and
the indirect action of any suppression of the activity of the
skin. Further, acute nephritis very often occurs during in-
fectious diseases. These almost all cause an infectious or toxic
nephritis by reason of the excretion of bacterial poisons through
the kidneys. In lighter cases this shows itself rather as an
opaque swelling and fatty degeneration of the epithelium of
the kidney. Here we have most frequently to consider septic
and pyaemic processes, such as puerperal septicaemia in cattle,
but other infectious complaints, such as influenza, murrain,
strangles, angina, erysipelas, anthrax, foot-and-mouth disease,
distemper, bronchitis, etc., are also sometimes complicated
with acute nephritis.
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theWp^-^--^^o. „ep..U, ^

canSrid^oil o?tZ^rtin; SS* "^T^
by meadow-saffron,

and above 'all. manTS^ ^^JJ i"*'
v''!?'' '^'^'''^^•'

metallic poisons, such^ phc^Sf^r.
^^'""'•*"*^ ""^^^V ^^e

etc.. aUjTve th^ s^t effeS^^^^X'jSJ' ^^f^ T'l'^'of mould, smut, blieht or ..r«,«* /uu ^* ''^^ *b« ^""gi

«»tilagin4)exdteiilLltir„^?,^t^^^^^ "'^^^ *"^
insects. <f.j.. caterpiS^d nWi ''^'^'^^^^''^^^ain
liberal a Ld of ^w ^tatcl ^d"J'^

°" ?^^^- =^«"*~
meal, will do the «J^e SSL *'*'^'.'' '^^^ °^ cotton-seed

spread of cystftTa^d Z^^ ^^^^ T^ "*" fr°m the

importance is the nephriti? whS.' L
^'

J*'
«^* P™«ti«^

globin«mia of horS^ wWch^^ fk°
*^' ^'^ °* ^smo-

gestion of the w2?^. ^^^y,^^^, ^^ luemc^lobinous con-

cause of the .omplaiS just^T "^ "^^ '° ^ *^' P"°^y

according to'StT'in vlrio'Ii??^*"^*'"** °^P^"*^« occurs,

I. iS^An^riar^^,?""* '"^^^ d°«»«tic animals,

those caSs in whkh roSf^t " * T"* *^P«tion for all

whether we^ S4'^th^**Z'*' ""'"^^ ^°* ^^^''^

qnamation. necro^ronhTepiSehr"!'**"^^ "^ *^*^ ^^-
exudation. In such insta^L thri:vr

""* °' s«ro-fibrinous

or only very sliirhtlv m!«.? -i^ ^^""^^ *" "ot swoUen
and. ol dScS oU dS 'S;^'*'?**;'^

'""^ ^'^^^^P^'^e

8«y or grevish-red nr c^:7^**^"°"* *=°^°"' t^^at is to wy
pulla^^S^I; "S^r^ hC^^'

'™^- ^^^
dark red. the MaloiirhianT^^ .

''yP^'*""^, even stained

while the body oftheS^vsk^r'*' ?**"** °"* Prominently.

Under the miCT<ioiLoS^ of normal or softened consistence

and fully cES ^t^°K,Sf f?*
"*P"^"^« *°«* ^«i°« «Jarged

exudatioL l^^Sl'Se Sli^'^^S ''™T ^'^ ^'^-
epithelial casts (cvlindeS l^ui"' *^"^' '^J'*'^* and
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3. Nephritis actiU diffusa is distinguished by excessive en-
largement and increase of weight (twice or thrice the normal

^Tlr ".''^ ^^^^' ^"* °*t'»« o' the tissue. The
capsule IS very loose, the upper surface shows a very bloodyand bnght colour, with grey and yellowish-grey patches. The
microscope reveals very considerable enlargement of the
capillaries with extravasation of blood into the tissue-defts
leucocyte cwts in the distended urinary ducti. as well as ceUula^

«* m!!S°" J**"^" "**"• "^^ glomeruU are often very fuU
of blood and covered with sanguinary extravasations.

c^^f"^***"^"^*** '"°'* important, and sometimes the only
symptoms, are in comiection with the urine (e.g., in the course
of severe mfecUous disease). This is first exceedingly^

r»i T";- i*
"^ ""^^^ '*^"^«<* »" q'^tity. ^^^ *« graver

cases the discharge of urine is for several days together quites^pended. Thus Funk noticed anuria in a'^ow'lSt" g^tJ

^venT;.'
-^"'^'^'^''"

V™""^ ^"^ *" ^ ^°"« *Wch listed
seven days. The causes of this are stoppage of the urinary
canals by exuded cylinders (ca4ts), extr^e inflammatory
swelhng of the tissue of the kidneys and consequent com^
predion of the ducts, as weU as a diminished secretion of waterby the affected organs. The specific weight of the urine isalways much increased. The Uquid is itself of thicker consis-
tence. often shmy. turbid and discoloured. Sometimes thisdevelops to hsematuria.

The microscope reveals the various kinds of urinary casts
in great quantity, some covered with cells and white and red
blood-corpuscles and further, according to the desquamative,
interstitial or haeniorrhagic character of the complaint, one
finds numerous epithelial cells and white or red blood-coipusdes.
The discharge of uri-e often occurs only in drops and withmuch pain and pressure (dysuria, strangury). On exploration
through the rectum, the bladder is always found empty. Theregion of the kidneys (loins) is painful under palpation, and the
in-drawing of the back provoked by pressure upSn the kidneys
or lumbar region is very painful for the animal. The kidneys
are found on examination (when possible) to be enlarged and
sensitive to touch. Frequently, and especially at the coiLience-ment of the disease intense paroxysms of pain, so-called renal
cohc, are mamfested. The animal's back is stiffly bent and
Its gait IS strained and staggering. It rises with difficultyand remams standmg. usuaUy with straddled legs or feet gathered

VOL. IL
10
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under ito body. Sometimei also in walking the foot on theaOing side is dragged somewhat, or not advanced so far as the
otho-. In male animals one testicle is often drawn up

is iiSfJ' '"PP^^^fro™ the first
; and in dog, vomiting

IS sometimes noticed. Constipation then generaUy sets in
to alt^te later with diarrhaa. BodUy temperature is slightly
or moderately nused. «.*.. so long as there are no unemic attacks™^ ; Z '^ *,* ^* " '*™"« *"** ^^' P^"^ afterwardsmore rapid but weaker. Nothing is as yet known of hypertrophy
of the heart occurring in domestic animals after an acute
nephntis lasting several weeks ; also the affections of the lunn
nouced m men during the later course of this disease (bronchitis.

hvSrr*^ ^r* "°*. ^* '^^ °°******- ^ *!>* °*>»r hand,
hydnemic swelhng of the subcutis develops in the domestic
animab. vu., on the head, breast beUy, scrotum, joints and in
the abdomen, as well as dropsy in the cavities of the body

In severer cases of nephritis with fatal ending the symptoms
of uraemia occur m addition to the above, viz., stupefaction

cow with bilateral nephnUs, the most violent eclamptic attacks,
with opisthotonus and (in the intervals) complete coma. We
ourselves observed in a horse with bUateral acute diffuse
nephntis, about twelve hours before death, considerable stupor,
iwtang staggering, general sweating, vague muscular twitchings
over the whole body, combined with extraordinary increase of
bodily temperature (ahnost 108° F.).

.„«'''""**t*~^'"^'^* '" *•** **"*• **»*» o* t™« "ramia are not commonamong our domestic animab. Dammaan once «tw in a she^ 3eT-
btog that of paraly«s. coma and faU of bodUy temperature are not^ a,unjmic symptom, connected with urinary calcili. stricture of"he Sethr"

epUeptiform attacks. In regard to the nature of uramia we must refer

.„ b^r^T *•* *•" text-books of general pathology. It "nsTsts

Lu« 'fi«,TK'^::?'^"**f
°* "'^"y constitutenuli the biooS aS

i^^b;^n'/^' ^T'"'? "* "•'•bolism resulting from decomposition of

^. rf. ?^ ? Traube's theory, according to which unemia is essentially

tS^JTtLt t^r"""'","^
**'• ""* *"**» ammonium carbonate in the blood

ihe .^ot21 r " "'*'^' ^"^ "*'*'»•' °* ''*°» *»«°d confirmation.

dd.riuT'^
"""^ in man are head-ache, somnolence, restlessness,delmum^ nausea, vomitmg. a feeling of anxiety. sUght twitching,, as wel

Z^» ^P**5 **•• ***" ''"** ''«™«= amaurosis or deafa,« fre-

^ ^''J^X^v ^ **" *'"**^ ^•*'^'"«' »*"''»'°«. diarrhea, excretionOf nr«, on the skin producing itching, retardation of the pulse foUowed by

-^
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quickanin||, a bodily tempuvtura aither •bnoriMUy high or abnormaUT
low and dyLpnoaa

—-7

Ooon* and PrntfiiMia.—Acute inflamnution of the
kidneys is usually decided within eight to fourteen days, but
death may ensue in very few days. As a precautionary measure
It IS better to regard the prognosis as unfavourable, as the
cas« of recovery and death are about equal. But the appearance
of the uraemic symptoms is very unfavourable. Death usually
results from oedema of the lungs or brain. Development into
chronic nephritis is rare.

•

"••~«»**^ Dtagno -Acute nephritis is often
mistaken for an inflammatory ndition of some other abdomins'
organ, thus lor peritonitis, colic, enteritis, cystitis or metritis
and IS consequently overiooked. But this can only occur
when we omit to examine the urine, which will in all cases
ensure a correct diagnosis of nephritis without much difficulty
Moreover, a careful local investigation of bladder, uterus, etc.
should prevent all mistake.

nittrapautloa.—The treatment of acute nephritis consists
first m rest and avoidance of all irritating food, as weU as of
imtant medicines, such as turpentine or cantharides. For dogs
as for men, an exclusive milk diet is to be recommended. Then
one must endeavour to relieve the kidneys by diaphoretics
laxatives, diuretics, and perhaps also by local derivatives in
the region of the kidneys, of which the application of cold or
moist or warm packs would be most suitable. Perspiration can
be produced in the larger animals by diligent rubbing with
straw, wrapping in warm clothes, use of moist, warm (Priessnitz's)
bandages about the rump ; and a flow of saliva may be stimulated
by subcutaneous injection of pUocarpine (2 grains for horses •

7 grains for cattle
; A to i grain for dogs), as weU as arecoline

(tV gram for a horse). Smaller animals, such as dogs or pip
may be made to perspire by hot baths, the temperature of
which IS gradually raised to that of the body, or by hot cloths.
Of purgafaves the most drastic are the best, because of their
mtense power of driving out water (calomel, aloes). But such as
exate the kidneys (croton oU) must be avoided. The same
appbes to diuretics, of which the alkalis, particularly acetate
of potash, should be used, and. if threatened by heart-failure,
digitahs, but espedaUy diuretin and caffeln. Against eclamptic
fits, bromide of potash, chloral hydrate and inhalation of chloro-

VOL. II ,
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^ITli!^ AiwgMd. the former conunoncmtom of•dminittering wtringent. ttyptic remediei. .och m tannin.u«ar o^ lead or sulphate of in,n. one may ilwaw ex^rShwl

^flammation and act K,mewhat a. antueptic We have

the results so far obtained, see no reason why we should notfurther recommend its use.
«•««« uui

or mlt^th» ««>„^.J!!^!"f"'"'~™* '• •*'"•' • P«ing condition

« .-^!rJl!!^ ^' "*"* co-wquently hma rarely to be diagnotedu an independent aUment. Thereby mmt we diffmntiate beU^an active (congeeUve) and a paaeive (engorgem«,t) hyJSS! ,X
SlJ^f. /

vwy nuny cate. repr«»«nu congeetion of th; kidney,from which it ia not always easy to diatinguirii it? Thus it occur. I.

SL H^™f
the vanoua kind, of anemone, and adoni., the a«lepi«le..

S.T^Hl»^ u • "*°" ''^' *"*• " •P'*»« eepeciaUy is enzoAtic.Bad or dirty dnnking water from puddles and fMisheTmay alK> Modnceconj^uon of the kidneys. Indeed, any form of plTtS^ « eS o1

K-«^. '

J^?.**
"'"*•' favouring drcunatances may devetop totematuna. FmaUy. active hyperemia of the kidneys is in aSjaiSment of many infectious diMase. (influenia. murrain, rable^ T^K.

?^o?^«^. !l:'.''''*"T
*""''"• *•" "•"•^ engorgement 'of WoodT^

.^^i^Lr ""5 "f^"*"*
<^*''^'" **•*«=»»• ««»P»>y«m* or thicken.

h!
^"'« •""»«•• «»d*tion. of the pleura), a. weU ai orengorgemwit^f

«n.^ ^"^ wcnmulation of food or gas in the intestinal cawi orfinal y. ^ter thrombosis or compression of renal veins and rm^^^L
X"orth?^dt^r"

"•'"^'- °' ^' --^o' "-trLSTo*?
Disuction shows that in both forms of hypenemia the kidneys areSK '"°iJ'"' •°""J*'

"** '^f^y redden^TTn the ^iui^^^^ jf^

.atu«S :^h"!?"f
"•• "".*""^' hypenemi. especi^the kidn^a«saturated with moisture and very soft (parenchymatous oedema^ the

with blood m consequence of hemorrhage. In prolonged paarive hv ^T
becomes hardened by proliferation of the interstitial tissue fcvanodcinduration). At the same time the epitheUum of the ZuU un^feri

d'^X^'^'^^r'^'^'^^'^- ^^y.P^iveh^mi^X
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. -••—^" «<*'w hypenemia of the kidiusvs we findpolyum. with pale, thin urine of low .pecific gn ^y SJqujnfty may. in a hone, rite from about 4»qu^* day to Vj
5^ ',;;? T"'

*"** '"^ •P^'^ weighr,2ay «nk^ thl

T^i^ ^1*'*^
"r""

*" * ''•«*'*'y curved attitide «dwaUc stiffly. There » no fever. In passive hyperamia of thekidney, the quantity of urine is. on the contrary^SmiXheS andalbummuna sets in (even hematuria) ; hyS castsX «*",

m the huid legs. The course is chronic. In active hypenemia

form adopt the treatment prescribed for the primary aUment
(digitahs), active exercise, etc.

^ aumeni

2—CHRONIC INFLAJIMATION OF THE
CHRONICA.

KIDNEYS. NEPHRITIS

(Nep^ts tHduroHva fibrosa, intersHtialis, sclerosis of theMneys. atrofhted kidney, cicatrized kidney, granul^
^dney, granular atrophy nf the kidneys.)

sranutaiea

takf*S2*Ji;7^Kll'°"'''-
''^^"•nat'on ot the kidneys eithertakes from the beginmng a creeping, chronic course or it

fiT/"" »«="*« nephritis. Of the true cau^^sT^h^Jc

o? Z^^^^ *''*i5*'°" .°^ '"J^rious irritants up n the tissuedof the tadaey. These irritants may be both xmuitic andchemical m nature. The bacillus of glanders most «nk fimamong the parasiUcal irritants. But not rarely is chronic

toSX^ *
" elmunation through the kidneys. Here^^

^t^^^f*^ ?J*
*'*'^ P"^"""^ °« decompiition maJact ^mitants upon «»e tissues of the kidney. ThiTSplains the

^U^ ^ ?'^' *^ °*"*=h """P^^ to the action^septic

flammato.y agents are (in horses) ulcers in the bowels and

hS'j *"* as chronic bronchial catarrh with formation ofbrondu-ectases and emphysema. Further, an embolic chronk

eSw «»"«*""««.«:<="« in horses in connection with an

ITTVTV^^^'^J'^ '^^ '"^'^"^ "»^ '"teric artery andof the renal artenes with metastasis and formation of thrombi
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Senile vascular changes (atheromatous degeneration) may
also be connected with chronic inflammatory processes in the
kidneys in older animals, the same as in man. Finally, frequent
diills may give rise to chronic nephritis.

The latter disease is very often complicated with chronic
inflammation of the pelvis of the kidneys (pyelitis), especially

in cattle. This chronic pyelo-nephritis of cattle, which is

distinguished by a special irritant factor, will be treated in a
later chapter.

Pathologioal Anatomy.—^The various forms in which
chronic nephritis manifests itself are, according to Kitt

:

I. Hephritia llbroaa multiplax. also spoken of as sclerosis

maculata, presents multiple deposits of connective tissue and
contractions of the kidney, which are crater-shaped and occur
mostly in cattle. On the upper cortical surface we see yellow,
yellowish-white and greyish-white islands dotted about, which
are slightly sunk or scabbed over in streaks, which on section
contract into stripes. The kidney has a firm consistence and
lumpy surface. Newly formed connective tissue, cicatricial

tissue and cellular foci of infiltration are shown by the microscope.
These all point to an inflammatory origin of the sclerosis

{sclerosis ex nephriHde), in contrast to the sclerosis embolica
which arises after emboli (nephritis fibrosa multiplex embolica,
scabbed kidney, ren dcatricosus).

2. MapliriUa fibrosa dilltasa, called also sclerosistotalis or
diffusa in contrast to the former form, consists in a general
and abundant interstitial proliferation of the connective tissue,

which hardens the entire kidney, especially of cattle. The
kidneys are abnormally large, extremely hard, white, yellowish-
white or whitish-grey in colour and resemble a large lump of
connective tissue without any lobular separation. It is difficult

to cut, creaks under the knife and is formed of fibrous tissue
alternated with chalky layers. Microscopically examined, the
kidney consists of cicatricial tissue, very fibrous and made up of
spindle-shaped and round cells, instead of the parenchyma of the
kidney, of which latter nothing is left but canal-like spaces
and empty clefts or stratified chalky substance. Between these
are crater-shaped cellular infiltrations.

3. Naphritis tfranoloaa, which must be regarded as a
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chronic fibrous inflammation of the kidneys, with tendency
to shnvelhng (shriveUed kidney). The upper surface in this
form IS uneven, wrinkled, lumpy, rough, granular (nephritis
granulosa, or granular atrophy of the kidneys), the consistence
IS firmahe colour, white or whitish grey and the capsule hard to
cut. The shrivelled kidney of pigs is the product of countless,
closely-ranked inflammatory foci.

4. NephriUa flbro-vaaiouloM is a complication of
fibrous mflammation of the kidnej^s with cystic degeneration
of the tubuh uriniferi, with formation of numerous small
vesicles.

Haphritls flbpo-plMtioa.—Kitt thus names a nephritis (also as
nephritis maculosa alba, or white-spotted kidney of calves) frequently
found in sUughtered calves and distinguished by whitish grey, spotted,somewhat promment multiple foci, which are round and semi-sph^cal
vaiTrmg from a millet-seed to a pea in size, and are wedge-shaped on
section. The microscope shows in the white foci a plentiful accumulation
of colourless cells, fibroblasts and connective-tissue cells.

Olomarulo Haphvltla.—This is an accompaniment of various
nephrites, both the parenchymatous and the different chronic fibrous
forms, and is characterised by a preponderating inflammation of the
Malpighian corpuscles.

M*pliritis mixta.—A combination of interstitial inflr-unation
and degenerative change of the epitheUum. with slow course.

Naphritia Bimplax.—Simple ceUular infiltration in the interatitia
connective tissue, in the form of opaque blotches and streaky discoloraUon
of the cortex.

Maphiltia urloa.—The renal gout of fowls consists in a uric-acid
incrustation. The upper surface of the kidney is sprinkled with white
prominent dots, the kidneys are much enlarged, hard and their section-
surface marbled in yellowish-brown and red-brown.

Bjrmptoms.—Chronic inflammation of the kidneys usually
develops quite gradually without any definite symptoms. The
animals are therefore far advanced in disease before submitted
for treatment. The first striking signs are also of very general
nature, such as loss of appetite and weariness, for which a
superficial examination can find no organic cause. A character-
istic indication of the parenchymatous stage is first obtained by
the appearance of dropsical indications, viz. : swellings in the
lower parts of the legs, of the breast and of the belly. These
signs suggest examination of the urine, which alone can afiford
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a sure index to the nature of the disease. We find, then, the
amount of the urine diminished, its specific gravity increased,
the unne very rich in albumen and containing casts, epithelium,
fatty granular cells, and sometimes also red blood-corpuscles.
Further examination reveals a very hard and tense pi' e a
strong heart-beat, which can often be felt on both sides, very
loud cardiac sounds, as weU as an occasionaUy marked cardiac
dulness, which are aU symptoms of hypertrophy of the heart.
The temperature in the rectum is only sUghtly or, at most,
moderately raised. Great thirst is generally manifest. If
at this stage the intensity of the disease rapidly increase the
symptoms already described of ura:mia show themselves, ac-
compamed by extreme wasting and weariness, of which the
ammals quickly perish.

If from this parenchymatous "stage chronic indurative
(hardemng) nephritis develop, the phenomena of the disease
chan^ entirely. The transition from the first form to the
second is at first marked by a fall in the specific gravity of the
unne, from 1025 to 1015 (in horses). In pronounced cases of
atrophied kidneys the specific gravity is only looi to loio;
the unne is very watery and plentiful, contains but little albumen
and few casts or epithelium. At the same time the oedema
disappears. This is explained by increased hypertrophy of the
hwrt, which, by causing greater blood-pressure, promotes
absorption of the coUected transudation caused by stoppage
thereby raising the quantity of urine, while lowering its specific
gravity and proportion of albumen. Thirst is very intense.

If compensation on the part of the heart be sufficient, this
condition may last for years. Such compensatory hypertrophy
of the heart leads, however, sooner or later to gradual and
inoeasing mcapadty of that organ. The pulse grows feebler
and uregular; and to compUcate the growing vascular con-
gestion in the body, bronchial catan-h sets in, with chronic
caten-h of stomach and intestines, diffuse oedema, shortness
of breath, palpitation, dizziness and even pneumonia, pleuritis
pencarditis. along with general hamorrhage of the organs!
ihe urme again diminishes, while its specific gravity and albu-
minous contents increase, and death finally ensues under the
aspect of an acute or chronic unemia.

Th«i«pttati<M.—The treatment of chronic nephritis is, in
the mam. the same as that of the acute fonn, but the prospects
of cure are slighter. Besides this, it is chiefly a question of
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improving the general condition of nourishment and removinetheanaama
;

also, in cases of heart faUure. of increasing the
blood-pressure. Administer therefore, first of aU. cardiac tonics

of strophanthus and also calomel. PUocarpine and arecoU^

li rSSmS^ded."""^ " "^ "^^^^^ '^'^ °*^^^ -y

of Si'S^"' S^"*° Hephritl. to Hypotrophyor «!• Heart.-There e various opinions on this subiectI. According to Traube, the blood-preiure is raised by^e

whi?h r ~"^"^t °" <=hanges in the liver, the result of

n^ii.
a compensatory hypertrophy of the heart. 2. Inopposition to this mechanical theory is Senator's chemic^theory, according to which the increased blo^-pr«sre S^used by retention of the urinary constituentrTnTwooi

m—PURULENT INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. NEPHRITIS
PURULENTA.

{Abscess of the kidneys, Embolic purulent Nephritis Pyonephrose.)

reJh*!S*^*7?^
pathogenic agents of purulent nephritisreach the renal tissues in two different ways, from the blood^matogenous) or from the bladder by the S^trnTur^enoS^

l«:d infemmatory foci, as m septicaemia, endocarditis. gLgrene

infe^LT' P°^"T"'*> pharyngitis, etc. EmboU ^of ^on!infective nature, such as those arising from worm-aneurismproduce no purulent nephritis, but an ordinary cZS^re^Th
i?rfo™^^>S™**"° °* newgrowthl^urule^t n^iS
hJS ce^nf '^r^ '° *^" ^^'y' '' »°^* ~»™°° i° cattleH«e certainly one has to reckon with septic infection caused byhardlabour-pau^. or retention of the after-birth, with deportof tectena m the excretory organ of the IddneU. FroTthe

PJd^^n^Sf ^'^' ""^ *^"°"* *° '^^ ^^^y^ themselves
gyelo-nephntis). FinaUy. suppuration in the pelvis of theI^S """^ '" *^"^*^^ ^"''°^«' foHLstan^. b^
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PMhologioal Anatomy—According to Kitt. purulent
nephntiE occurs in domestic animaU. chiefly in two forms.

I. Dtffuu PuruUnt NepkriHs arises when the pyogenic
matter is distributed by the blood over the entire kiAjeys
(nephritis purulenta punctata, diffusa, mixta). The whole
capsule IS permeated by numerous smaU abscesses in the
shape of pus-coloured, whitish-yellow dots and streaks which
are surrounded by a bright red area an«^ -'ark red hemorrhages.
The sectional surface of the kidney di.p^ys a bright e^ppL-
ance sprinkled with wUte, grey. yeUow, brown and red. Th«e
small abscesses in the cortex have their points towards the
boundary and medullary layer; they contain numerous bac-
teria, espeaaUy clumps of micrococci. This disseminated
form^of purulent nephritis occurs chiefly among pigs and

_^. Nephritis apostematosa. or abscess of the kidney, occurs
either embohcally, as in horses during the progress of strangles
or urogenously, as in cattle during purulent pyelo-nephritis.we find in the kidney purulent cavities, either singly or in
numbers, from the size of a hen's egg to that of a mwi's head
with creamy pus and speckled-white borders, in which (in
strangles) the presence of the streptococcus of strangles canbe demonstrated. In other cases the whole kidney ilchanged
after destruction of the parenchyma, into a fluctuating abscess
the walls of which consist of the capsule of the kidney and
^^^^^^'^.^'^ substance, whereby the extended pelvis
of the kidney is drawn into the abscess-cavity (pyo-nephro£).

Symptonu.—These are not very characteristic, apartfrom the fact that they are masked by the symptoms of tiliepnmary disease (pyamia. pyelitis, etc.). Often only great
emaciation, disturbed appetite, increase of thirst, wearkiessroughn^ of coat, etc.. can be noticed. In other cases theunne offers some pomts for guidance. Thus it sometimes smeUs
«>adly. IS of thick, slimy consistence, mixed with pus and
wonn-shaped coagute; also blood and dead kidney-tissuemay be found m it. In cows the tail is found smeared M^tL pusand mucus. In later stages embolic pneumonia, pyjemk.
haemorrhagic diathesis, etc.. may occur. But the course is
generally slow and chronic, so that the changes in the kidneywe not toown until after slaughter. Occasionally the presence
Of soft, fluctuating abscesses can be recognised in cattie by
exploration of the abdominal cavity through the rectum
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T?*ffP«y**«^—Treatment is purely surgical, and may
consist either in puncture of the pyogenic membrane or absces»
irom the lumbar region, or in extirpation by laparotomy The
latter operation was tried on a cow by Munich. Thoueh in
this case the result was not very satisfactory, yet this operationmay nevertheless be recommended, seeing that cows are notvery sensitive to such operations and. if unsuccessful, may stiU
be killed without much pecuniary loss. Maksutow claims tohave removed the kidney from a horse with success.

INFLAMMATION OF THE PHLVIS OF THE KIDNEY. PYELITIS.

f
*?*"*^^. ^"^•••—This complaint offers more of interest

to the pathological anatomist, than to the clinicist. For onetmng, It always occurs as a secondary condition, consequent on
another pnmary disease (nephritis, cystids), and then it can only
rarely be with certainty diagnosed during life. A detailed
discussion of pyelitis would therefore scarcely be fitting here.

Btloloftr.—Inflammation of the pelvis of the kidneys
usually results from the spread of inflammation from the bladder
or kidney to the mucous membrane of the pelvis (pyelo-cystitis
and pyelonephritis). It also often develops in the course
of mfectious diseases and of poisoning cases, when the infectious
or poisonous matter comes in contact with the mucous membrane
of the pelvis of the kidney on being excreted from the body.We may here remind our readers of glanders and tuberculosis,
as well as of the action of acrid vegetable poisons. Moreover,
foreign bodies, espedaUy renal calcuU, cause inflammation—
at times slight, at times very severe—in the mucous membranes
just nanied (pyelitis calculosa). The lodgement of gravel or
sand in the pelvis of the kidneys may also produce pyelitis We
must notice, too, the presence of the giant palisade worm
(eusirongylus gtgas) in dogs, horses and cattle. Accumulation of
urine m the pelvis of the kidney, after mechanical or dynamic
retention hkewise produces pyeUtis as a result of the decomposi-
tion of the unne If such retention last long, atrophy of the
kidney may develop, with cystic breaking down of the renal
substance (hydro-nephrosis).

o„^^r"?****f^ An»*omy.-According to the degree, causeand duration of the inflammation, we may distinguish between
simple, purulent, croupy. diphtheritic, calculous and also acute
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S s^oSn Sdll'^ V'^P'** '°™ *'*'= mucous membrane

epitheUal cells, which, in purulent pyeUtis. consUte^tS
u°pJn L°'

J''** "'^T'P'^*'- Thfeffe^tTTal^S^^S^upon the mucous membrane manifests itself either bv th^occurrence of circumscribed, inflammatory foa d^LS^

.nTn,i'?
' '*'?^'''

=
''' *^ •* « «»»°^ in the fomT anmcn«tat.on. w, h mflammation of the mucous membrane, in

l^t I 4

''*^^ ''^""'"* *=°'"^'"«^ ^'th the mucous mmbrane to form a ngid coating. Chronic catarrh of theSso common m horses, is revealed in a dirty brownish dS*coWon of the kidney, with pigmentation tSenitsubmucous infiltration and ulceration of the muco,^ memS'accompanied by enlargement of the pelvis. PySS ^n

eZJSS ""^""^^ *° P"™^^"* "«P^*« *nd pyo-nephrosfs

SSS" fro™""?
J" "; " /''i***^

'^^^ ^''^^ to have

^^^ear'^ri^t^^"^ °^ '"^^ ^"^'^ •"*« *^« ^^o--^

are*JS?^5!J^^''^
symptoms of this form of inflammation

^r.h^ «defimte. owing to frequent complication with

T£^^i "^''^- ^^'^"^ "^ ""^y *^«° he ^th certainty

^^T^ when, on microscopic examination of the urine, thecharacteristic epithelial cylinders fitted with processes (s^ped

Jiyer> of the mucous membrane of the pelvis. Sometime in

SSof t?\"r°"^"''*'^"' °^y »^ demonstrated bj^paction of the kidneys from the rectum. The same too inS *^ ^f*k""
°' '''' "^°™«°- AU other syTptoJ^

Tl r^* *^' P"™*^ '^^^'J^^- Thus the p4ence of SS
Sfv PJ^^"^..'^""^ ^°** ^*^"l*y o* urination (s^!<X
EiSr^: i"^'

*""*
'° ^""^ '"*"°*^°° °^ "^°« n^ay J«ad to uremia.£ustrongylus gigas caused symptoms in two dogs which ledtosuspicion of rabies. In the urine one finds, ac^rding to the

t3Tpe of pyehtis. pus corpuscles, coagulae of blood and fibrin

stitjngylus ova. if eustrongylus gigas be present in the pelvis.

Tharapeutiea.—The treatment of pyelitis corresponds
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remedies. To these heloM^.oii.TL*"' .*"** astringent

PYELO-NEPHRITIS IK CATTLE

taneously discovered it fnrJo • ^7 "°™<=h, who simul-

»nd can euilv be st>ii»H h^r . ! '^P' together

sediment.
^

'
*"** '° '^"^*"' » Sn^ granular

Bacillary pyelo-nephritis does not seem to h.. « ^ *

urethra, bladder and ureter Thi
**•

*S°"«»'
t»»e vagina,
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capsule of the kidney is often opaque and in places adherent
The upper surface of the kidney has a spotted appearance,m which day-coloured or greyish-yellow circumscribed foci!
from a pin-head to a pea in sixe, or even laiger, alternate with
dark red patches. Occasionally, too, this surface is lumpy
and covered with numerous smaU abscesses. The substance
of the kidney is harder than usual. On section we find yeUowish
grey, yeUowish white or white streaks in the cortical substance
and at times also minute abscesses arranged in rows ; simila^
light grey stripes are also found in the medullary substance.
The renal papillae are often covered with a dirty yellow purulent
substance, or else are ulcerated and necrotic (necrotic papillary
nephntis). The pelvis of the kidney is enlarged and contains
dirty grey or yeUowish brown matter, which is purulent, mucous
flaky, crumbly or thinly fluid. Its mucous membrane is'

thickened, spotted with red, rough and occasionaUy covered
with ulcers or warty proUferations. The urethra often shows
simUar changes and is usuaUy three to five times its normal
thickness. Microscopical examination of the tissue of the
kidney reveals minute ceUular infiltration in the cortical sub-
stance, increase of interstitial tissue in cortex and meduUa
atrophy of the urinary tubules, obliteration of the glomeruli'
as weU as sweUing and destruction of the epithelium of the
tubuh uriniferi. In the pelvis of the kidney are numerous
tnple-phosphate (coflSn lid) crystals, pus corpuscles, rod-shaped
and flat epitheUal ceUs and detritus, as weU as yeUowish-brown
and greyish-brown coUections of bacteria. At the lower end
of the urinary tubules many bacteria may also be discovered
by staining.

Symptoma.—The course of pyelo-nephritis being
chrome, its symptoms are generaUy rather uncertain. Animals
manifest a gradually increased disturbance of general health,
beginning with lessened appetite and rumination, and leading
on finaUy to great emaciation. This process is interrupted
at times by intermittent colic and intermittent fever. Many
cows stand with back arched and sensitive to pressure. Ursemic
appearances, such as retention of urine, vomiting or colic,
are rarer. The most important changes are to be found in the
jmne. In advanced stages of the disease this is mucous, puru-
lent and even bloody. In consequence of this the surroundings
of the pudenda, especiaUy the tail, are often smeared with
putrid and bloody matter. Under the microscope we detect
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numerous bacUli and dbumtn ?' ^"P'^-Phosphate crystals,

through the «ctu„ getX Jr""*'*°".°' '^' ^^^V^
•eldom is the aso^Tt of tlri-^^ a negative result. Not
With cystitis. 2^^:"^! ^tis^'tln'^T^"^*-catarrh of the bladder we miTinL. *-

'ndication of

sometimes even stranLT "T*.
"°*»<=* • fr«q"ent urination,

uterus and va^na reSTi^.i^"'"'^**",**'"' *«''<=«°" »* the

can oniriIith^ert™n'tf"i?5r^'li' ^^""'^^ Pyelo-nephritis

chronic nephriti^ (aShi^ SS?' distinguished from the

the presence of bacUh STL n^^^^ "^^^ ^^^"^ ^hen
Plies^also to siiSpL p;:Sti^ ^S^'" *^« "^1 This ap-

Without such proof Dv^n nJ^iT^ • ^.i!*
calculous form,

from simple l^Ks^^IfS^ " ^^'"^^ *° distinguish

be made givVCe^ l^f^, ! ' *" *"*'"P* ** <="eli^t
diseased pSchJ^f the kS^' "^f^" *° '"^'''^^^^t the

camphor, oil of \^„tii/ .^?"T ^ i"'^ ** ^""'^ name :

and folia ui« ur^^^^'u "^^''^^'^^ ^^^ <=Worate of potash

with iinsZ^^:cuo:risi.\:r'i'T ^ ^ ^"^^'^
addition to these the re^ei^ p,^rilS for ^^ h T**""-

'°

be used.
prescnbed for nephntis may also

hithtTo'S; oSt'^^ri^':;?, <'*8«-«tion Of the kidneys ha,
independent diiSe It ^n^LT°^°''' .*''"°'*"*= »»i'»»'» « an
degene«tion oHl^er olg^ InH^S?"'"* '^ *"""« ^'•' »»y'oid
noted it as an appar^tll h^lJ^ ? T" *" '•*• subordinate. Rabe
in an ox. The^rr^tr^ctirivi^i.tLr ^^^cortical parenchyma, which is ual^ ^tJ^a

*.*ax-Uke hardness of the
glassy sJ^ng oTIk; riome^rto,SerwiSr:h'"

"*^' «'^«»«'* and
tubuli nriniferiof hon.ogen^"dX?Ltr« '''*'°'* '" *•»' '°""°'«
refract the Ught TrLt^^fh '^ T?^ """"^ •=*"*«• *»^<:»> sightly
intense purplf^d «^ Sth

* "
'"'V"'"'

"*-'' P*^ «*ke on a^
potassiumTmaSoga^ rJT wWcriS^o^"""" "' *^^* » '°^»^« o*
of sulphuric acid.*TccL7din^ to i^^J, ^il^^''"*'-"" "^ ***'>'«°''

consist in dropsicalswS of tL «,^\ ^^'""""' *'"' Phenomena
ascites, albumkmr^ aid kifn^rn^

*" ^P^^^V «* the limbs, in
that of v»^^^::^:i^'^r:i'szzLr'^'^^j'^'^''''^'^'
of the heart was in any casTno^kS^^m f* /** "yP^t'ophy
is the same as that of chr^i!^^' ^! "'•'^r^ oi amyloid kidney

confounded.
nephntu. with which, during Ufe. it i, often

T«-«».fth. Wd«.y.-The.e are but rarely subjecU of clinical
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invMtigmtion and traatmait. in tome caaw with .m.ii a.™ ..

ever, they are only rwreSd by'X^ti„**'the^T"n ^'k'*"'''
•^*-

ol^erved. Tr...^^ wouid ««:ely con«.t in •x^^'JiTThSinS

RETENTION OF URINE—RETENTIS URINAE

tion and inflammation of the same, as weU aTof the m^tera

Zt^'St^U^"..^^'?'
""'^'^ ''^'^ eventuaUy Xr torupture of the bladder and peritonitis, or to atrophy of the Idd-ney (due to pressure), to hydro-nephrosis and uSiT Wtheless. It .s not an independent disease, but mS^TsymnZ,of vanous dueases. It occurs most fr^juentiy to MtSTd^horses and sheep, and chiefly in thelSle SI t^^\^^\

anmials. only larely among females.
^ '

«"*"»*«*>

««logjr.-The causes of this retention are as follows —
the flowT:Li^""Ti''

"^- "^ ""^ «'^*'-' whSrnderine now of unne. These include cystic and urethral calculi

and wethera, broken pieces of catheter, or foreign substimSpu^ly mtroduced into the urethra (;traws. bS o?bi^^
S^h^T^ or particles of fibrin, portions of croupr^ddiphthentic membrane in the bladder and nni«J^ J?
which cover up the orifice of the bk^er ^^ *^°""

nt L S^^'T*if** '^^''*^*on of the urethra and orifice'^l^bhdderby adjacent new growths, especially of JheTiS'

SLh h?*°
~'»P'^'°° o* the uterus. ovariS or^of iie bladSr

tte uteLTr^r '' ^"'^•'" '''' ''''''"^' dispW nt o

o^^c^on^Se^JSn rp^uSr'^^ "^^^ ^

in L^fo^^f "^ *** ^'^'^ ^^^ (d«tn»or urin«).m the form of a paresis or paralysis following upon ^re
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apoplexy) or general w^n^ ^"^tTtt '"•'",'^ii
'P'"*'"'

pression of urination in hnr^' i *°° prolonged a sup-

or which have'Cn l^inrT"^ ^^°'" ^'"" »««=tioS.

reflex par«is of Te mS^'S?
' "^'"'^"t. and lastly after

coUc in the counTofTh^m^ti ^k^*™*? °^ ^''^ bladder during

in sever, gen"r<Ssorder
'*""«'"''*"«™* «' ^ones and

cyst1;i.^^:he;^^i^^t^^,ix•l-^^^^^ - chiib.

reflex manner, in ^iSfa^tSan^*
'" *'* ''^^'•'' •'^' ^

whiS'l^gS!';;:!;^;;^ *: "• devetopm«.t ^ th-.
c« have a thwe-foldS K^ Z^'^^,

"•" ''•*^« »»«» t»»y
fined in the urine cry,tX „. m^LTL "SL^™*^ *»y '»'• "»'• «»«-

by drinking water «»S.Si t:,V«ch^ "1'^'^ "*" "^-^-^i
»n hme and magnesia (tt^n^ ' *" •»*"« *»<» «> rich
(producing uricTd)? or fiJ^TL foJ*?^^!'' »*'«'«««>'» fodder
of ammoni«»l mameeia Sjnh *'f°*»'»°'' »* iwoluble phoaphate.
decompoaiUonof uriS:?n"hffid';7P^S^ r^J"'

"'-««"«"
experiments, inflammatory procewmT in'Ti,

^" ^«»«»«K to Ebatein's
to the formation o: calculi bv^^^ .}* ''""*^ Pw«g«. presUspoM
In their c^^mic:i:^^^Z'^'Sr^'^''7T'L^''''^'*''^^*-'^'
mainly carbonate. (alsTSate t^d^juf

°* herWvorous aaimaU are
nivora contain chieflysal^ of uriracid^lt

**'"'!^*
'
'"^ »' »^ «'

«lcuU)
:
and those of the om^vo«1^7* ""'^ *"^'« "«» «yti««

three kinds of «nimal/ph<^Ek cSw r\'*''~"'«- '" »"
magne«a)are not rare, oSClft^™^/^ "•*"?*• °* .mmoniacal
urine in the bladder. S^S TZa^T *"** «*««>«Po«tion ol
daUy. Ebstein and NicoLS^ccteJ^ S ^" '^°' «* '''^'^
in a few weeks.

succeeded m producing artificial calcuU

An accumulation of uriniin th. ki 5^ (<*ysuna, strangury),

sensitive anim^ IcT« ho,^ ^^J*^'
P""^"*^ ^ *^°»o«

discomfort and ^Jn whe.^ *;?/^'/''^ ""^^^ °'

pecially oxen. sevCdlJs'^; da^^lw^°* ^T*"*''
«»•

symptoms are noticed. HoSs ^ST S^ f^ characteristic

symptoms of colic Lr?Hi3^ °^ ^^°^ ** fi"* ti»e

attempts to mState to'ltrS 'f^' ^*5 ^"«-*
colic are often entirely absent ^J!^ ^ ?**P '"** ^f^ o'

looked, or we o^/^^^^'^S'^'^^ ""* ^^^^ °^'*-

twitching on the nirit™!
P*,*^"^*^ penstaluc movement and

VOUIL
P*"*"""*™ *'°'« the course of the urethra"

20
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Md abo the unut«id yam of the orifice and its teminal
tuft of hair. Palpatiou of the bladder from the abdominal
w«ll« or rectum thowi that it it very fuU-unlee. rupture ha»
idTMdy occurred-and the animal evinces pain on its being
preMed. The presence also of some obstruction may, at the
same time, be demonstrated, snch as a calculus, new growth,
etc. This may be further confirmed by careful examination
Of the onfice and course of the urethra, or by introduction of a
catheter or sound. In addition to the above symptoms, the
•nimals seem spiriUess, c ase to eat or drink, their pulse is
quickened, and sometimes they break into profuse sweat

If at this stage no relief be procured, the symptoms increase
and rnult either in rupture of the bladder with rush of urine

!.° u.?*^'*^°"**™*^ **^*y' 'o"****** by peritonitis; or in
diphtheritic inflammation of the bladder, which develops into
pyehtis, nephritis jr <i dro-aepl-roiis and uremia. In the
former case the signs of pain and disquiet suddenly cease. On
exploration the bUdder is found quite empty. whUe the presencem the abdominal cavity of much liquid can later be detected
Along with great duhiess of the sensorium, the pulsc and
temperature both rise; shiverings and general muscular
trembhngs appear

; both breath and sweat acquire a distinct
unnary smeU

;
the abdomen grows ever fuller; urination

ceases entirely, so that at last the animals perish from diffuse
pentomtis combined with unemia. Horses and dogs die verv
qmckly. m a few hours, after previous ischuria, lasting one or
two, or at most, three days. Cattle, on the contrary, may lie
for eight to fourteen days after the bladder has burst, and
have even been known to live four or five weeks. In the latter
case the sickness ends with the phenomena of intense
gangrenous cystitis, complicated with acute nephritis and
ummia. This termination is, however, less frequent.

nmmt^iiml Di«<nori*-Retention of urine is as
often mistaken for true colic as this latter for the former,
especiaUy by the non-professional. This is not surprising
seeing that true coUc is frequently accompanied by a idnd ofunnary retention and that the bladder, on examination, is
generally found more or less full. Yet a differentiation is. witha htUe care, not difficult. In true colic the symptoms of a
bowel-complaint gradually predominate, while in retention ofunne those of an affection of the bladder become prominentm the form of strangury, frequent adoption of the attitude
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of urination, .preading the legs, active wagging and lashing

n ^A'*!"''^*"* '*='"*^ " •trangury and .ensitiveneili
of the bladder to preuure. There are also other diseases whichmay give rise to error, e.g., rheumatic hamoglobinemia of
nones, sunple cystitis, nephritis, peritonitis and finally labour-
pangs. But in none of these is the discharge of urine per-
manently disturbed, nor the bladder for long abnormally

1te»pmiUos.-In the mechanical form of urinaryreten ,on. the treatment is entirely surgical (urethiS^cj^otomy. puncture, drcumdsior). I„ the so-cied dynSform, caused by paralysis or cramp of the bladder^^
^rJh'l k\ H^L'r^'-^^ must attempt fi^t^ a? to2 ^th

^^^ ^^ P'*""" ^^^ «»« abdominal wall oJfrom he rectum, as weU as by introduction of a caSetiS^

LZLT^:^. ^L ^°*^y '^""^ *»»* »«thra along the

fen~l1J"^'"*
*^

turpentine, or the oil, of aniseed, caraway,
fcmiel and camomUe upon the abdomen and perineu^. as wdlas mtemal admuustration of these oils, togeth^ with morphUteUadonna and chloral hydrate. Stryc^ine. physos^i^eand dectnaty may also be tried in severe pa^JSfTSe

unne in wnkness of the sphincter from old age and in cvstitia • aftJcystotomy, when the muscle of the sphir -er hj been s^veS^^^ wh^*uha. been d«.royed by tumour
; after d euion of the WaddS by ston«

:,^' ^" P*^y«» o* ««»• sphincter it consists in adnUnistration^

general strengtheung of the constitution.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.-INFLAIWATION OF THE BLADDER.
CYSTITIS.

hlaH^'"*n
**™"^~'^*'^ *^° complaints, as indeed,

bladder-affections m general, belong to the realm of surgery
If thty are briefly cited here, it is because all such affections
are closely connected with those of the kidneys, whose sym oms

VOL. II. ^, • "*
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they often much resemble, so that the treatment of bladder-
disorders IS partly internal. Moreover, the retention of urine
just described is, when long continued, always complicated
with cystitis.

Etiology.—The causes of cystitis are first irritation of
the mucous membrane of the bladder by poisonous and infectious
matter, which has been excreted from the blood, such as
cantharides, turpentine or bacteria. Under this head comes
also the inflammation of the bladder occurring in the course
of severe infectious disease. Chill may also be a possible cause.
Then, too, cystitis arises from complication with inflammation
of an adjacent organ, thus from nephritis, pyelitis, urethritis,
vaginitis, peritonitis or metritis. Traumatic influences, such
as bruising or crushing the mucQus membrane by calculi, by
sounds, or by infection through an unclean catheter, may all
produce cystitis. Finally, retention of urine in the bladder,
as by a dog when kept too long in a room, may cause cystitis,
at first catarrhal, but at last necrotic. Compression, stricture
or stenosis of the urethra (paralysis of the detrusor), cramp
of the sphincter consequent on rapid decomposition of the urine
and the action of its septic matter upon the mucous membrane
may all produce the same result. Among bacteria, the bacterium
coli commune and also proteus vulgaris are especially connected
with the etiology of cystitis.

Pott-mortem Lesions.—These vary according to the
degree of the condition. As with other mucous membranes,
so here, too, an inflammation may be either catarrhal, ulcerous,
croupous, diphtheritic, necrotic or haemorrhagic in nature;
it may be chronic, hypertrophic, associated with varicose
degeneration of the vessels; or phlegmonous, leading on to
submucous and periri'-titic abscesses, even to perforation
of the bladder; or, ! mlly, it may become a so-called "in-
crusting " inflammatio'T, tha - to say, complicated with deposit
of urinary salts in the mucuus membrane of the bladder. In
the simple catarrhal form we find the mucous membrane swollen
reddened and covered with a layer of mucus, cast-off epithelial
cells, with occasional white blood-corpuscles, in the ulcerous
form, this layer consists almost entirely of white blood-
corpuscles. The chronic form is distinguished either by thicken-
i^g, by warty proliferation, varicose enlargement of the vessels
of the mucous membrane, or—as is frequent in mares and
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cattle—by incrustation of the same with lime-salts. In thecroupous and diphtheritic forms, membranous deposits and
necrotic scurf overlay the mucous membrane. leaving ulcers

Symptonw.—In an acute cystitis the urine is passed
frequently, m smaU quantities, and even in drops. causiniWre

^Jn,,^ *° *^! "*^- ^'^ '"^'^ steaddTSidely.
erect the perns and draw up their testicles. Females pre»hard, open and shut the orifice and move the cUtoris. Unrest

tTe outL*^' ,fP"'"i- ^*^P**^°" °* *•>« bl*dd«f fromthe outside (m small anunals), or from the rectum is painful.According to the degree of inflammation there is moreVr 1^
BuTt'hrZTT °* ^°^ '' intemipted or ceases entirely.But the gTKiter changes are found in the urine. This contains

eStf. °* ,*^' ^^ """^""^ membrane: desqZSep^ehal scales, white blood-corpuscles, mucus, alWn and

phosphate of magnesia and bacteria. With the camiv«^

tie urilT ''^'' *° * °*"*^^ ^' ^IJ^n^- Finallytte unne shows-and most distinctiy in purulent cystiti^

^Z^ w ^'
t''™^

or flaky sediment, which is at to2

?o^r^i^Z "^^ ""^^ ^'^^
• *"** ^ *>»« hemorrhagicfom red blood-corpuscle*-CAro«,c cystitis runs its courselwt

Ttte^uSe WK .^"^' ."P^'^y •" *=***»«• Examination

iLil Tu/ !'**°'* important for diagnosis, both hereand m all kidney diseases.

«.*'^*^^"""*~'^^* '''**™*' treatment of cystitis con-S '?*'*™'"f
ration ot boracic acid. salicyUc acid, benzoicaa4 chlorate of potash, tamiin, naphthalin, reijrdn and creolin.Of the last-named, give to a moderate-sized dog daily, threemuum doses. In chronic cases, give intemaUy resinous r«nedies.

v«., turpentme, balsam of copaiba and balsam of Peru.
Trasb6t also recommends for catarrh of the bladder, bromide

?«*^^ !"** bromated camphor. The chief treatment of
cystitis IS however, external, and consists in rinsing out the

^ii^ '. \*° 3 per cent, of carbolic add, boradc add.
dilorate of potash., as wcU as a i to 5 per thousand solution of
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sublimate, or ^ to 2 per cent, of nitrate of silver. For all farther
instructions, see the text-books on surgery.

Hamenhaf* of th* BhUMw.—The causes of this are either
inj lines by calculi, contusion by a fall, pressure consequent on fracture
of the pelvis, or some inflammation of the mucous membrane of an ulcerous
or haemorrhagic nature {cysHHs kamorrhagica). Acute inflammation
caused by chemical irritants, and chronic inflammation concurrent with
hasmorrtioidal enlargement of the veins are very common causes. Finally,
new vascular growths, in process of suppuration or ulceration, especially
papiUomata. sarcomau and carcinomata. The symptoms consist in
admixture of blood in the urine (h«maturia), which stains it and forms
therein a red sediment composed of blood-corpuscles and fibrinous
coagulae. Sometimes more blood is noticed after previous severe exer-
tion, when, occasionally, almost pure blood may be passed. In conse-
quence of the decomposition of this blood, catarrhal inflammation of the
kidneys usuaUy supervenes if the haemoijfrhage be long continued. General
health is also much impaired, being marked by growing anaemia and
weakness. In fact the patient not seldom bleeds to death. The treat-
ment of haemorrhage of the bladder is mainly external and surgical. It
consists in washing the bladder out with iced water, as weU as with solu-
tions of Uquor ferri, creolin. alum and tannin. Along with these we may
administer intemaUy ergot, fluid extract of hydrastis, tannin, sugar of
lead. etc. It is also advisable to guard against decomposition of the blood
in the bladder by internal use of boracic add, salicylic add, creolin, chlorate
of potash, etc., or by rinsing with disinfectants.

Hmnaturia, or bloody urine, which is the passing of
red blood-corpuscles with the urine, must be distinguished
from hsmoglobinuha, which is an admixture of the red colour-
ing matter alone (haemoglobin). The fact that of late years
they have been often classed together has made the differenti-
ation and identification of certain diseases of horses and cattle
more difficult. Haematuria is certainly no uniform or inde-
pendent disease, but merely a symptom of the most varied
disorders of certain organs. As its causes we would indicate

:

I. Injuries to the kidneys from a blow, heavy fall or contusion,
over-exertion, or the intrusion of some foreign body. 2. In-
flammatioH of the kidneys (haemorrhagic nephritis) ; acute
infammations especially, often exhibit slight hjematuria in
their initial stage. Here, also, we may include those nephrites
which are excited by animal or vegetable irritants (fresh fir-ti«e
sprouts, cantharides, mercury, bryony, or sharp diuretics),
by certain fungi (those of mildew, ergot «: mould), as well
as by some mineral poisons (mercury, phosphorus). First of
aU in practical importance is that f<wm of luematuria caused
by add plant-stufi, a disease in cattle known genenUy u
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"bloody urine" (see eiuoStic gastroenteritis), z. Pyelitis
especiaUy the purulent form ; also the presence of ei»tiS«ylSgi^s may produce hamorrhage. 4. Cystitis, both hemorrhagic«id chrome, or the land which causes enlargement of the ve^.
Haemorrhage of the bladder occurs very commonly among cattle.
5. Cy^tc cakult mjury of the bladder, cystic-tumouis (cancer
polypi, tuberculous and mucous infiltrations), ulcers in the

^ ifli t' "^ »'»/*^««* diseases, in the course of which
so-called hemorrhagic diathesis . lops, especially anthrax
pyemia and septicemia, murrain, pox. distemper of dogs and
petechial fever. 7. Inflammation of thi urethra, urethral cal-
cull. 8. Prostatitis, concretions of the prostate. 9. Constitu-
tional atlments, in the first place hemophilia, also leucemia
pemiaous anemia, etc. 10. Filaria in the blood, producing^lons of the renal vessels, with consequent hematuria.-
l^e chief symptoms of hematuria are the red or reddish-brown
colour of the urine, or red sediment in the same, and micro-
scopical proof that red blood-corpuscles are present In the
matter of differential diagnosis, hematuria must not be con-
founded with flow of blood from the vagina or uterus (menstru-
ation, metrorrhagia), nor with abnormal discolouration of theunne by medicinal pigments (rhubarb, senna, tar, biliary oi*-
ments, santonin, anti-febrin).

APPENDIX TO DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.

ILSMOGLOBINiBMIA OF HORSES.

Black Disury, Axoturia, Lumbago, Hamoglobinuria.

0«n«ral R«in»rlw.—Hemoglobinemia of horses, as
Its name implies, has nothing to do with kidney diseases ; for
the mere fact that, during its course, a secondary nephritis is
sometimes developed, can be no justification for so classifying
It, as some have erroneously done. It ought really to be dis-
cussed with the muscular diseases. If. therefore, we speak
of It here, this is done because the practitioner is accustomed
to refer for so-caUed black disury among the kidney diseases
and also because a very important symptom (hemoglobinuria)
can be best treated in this group ; and for the further reason
that we do not wish to separate black disury (or ischury as
It IS also called) of horses from the so-caUed " bloody urine "
of cattle, which may be in its nature, either a hemoglobinemia
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Oj^phritis, and therefore more nearly allied to the kidney

i««".l!?*"J°**
N«*««--Hamoglobinamia of horses haslong been known under a multitude of names, such as black

disury or ischury, lion-cramp, azoturia and many othen merely
^ local apphcation. It is certainly one of the oldest of aUknown diseases of the horse. Yet even to-day. the nature.
^«p**=ially the etiology, of the complaint is not fully ex-

EUolo«y and P»«iog«n«ri.._We first notice an in-ftunmation ot the muscles of the hind limbs, produced by cold,whereby, amongst other things, a dissolution of the macularooounng matter (identical with hemoglobin), and its passagem^ the Wood, take place. We therefore consider FrShne^s

Sw!* '^^'^^'^ hamoglobinaemia." as by far the mostsuitab e for most cases of the disease. We would not. however,

^7J^ POf«b,hty of an "infectious," or " toxa^mic " form
in norses. These latter are nevertheless rarer.

r.JU'^i
commonest cause of h«moglobinamia in horses is

CwnL\P'!?'*^'^- H**"** acquire a pre-disposition
to chill, by standing some daysm warm, steamy and ill-venlSated
stables, being weU fed the while, for instance, during holidays
or when lame. Heavy, hard-working horses are moTt affected.'

^^^u Sr°^' "** complaint may be experimentally
produced by chill. The warm and well-protectedstebles of
richer owners are proportionately more troubled by this diseasethan the badly appointed ones of the poorer classes, and its

tJSSr^*^,"' * **^'*^*=* '^ generally be easily traced to thevaned stable arrangements. When animals that are richly fedMd have been long kept in heated stables are brought out into
tJie cold air, they are much more susceptible to chill than othersuving amid hardier surroundings.

.^JiL"T^u ^
'T'^*'^

^^ ~^** **=** "Pon t^e organism and

A» i.^
the hamoglobin in the body, may be thus explained.AS IS shown by physiology, metabolism in the muscles increases

^S«*°^T*"!i***^°°
°* ^ **'^*^^''' temperature-nerves of the

jSf* K •? '^**°** *^**°** be set to act upon the skin,the change of substance in the muscular system bwomes greaterand may grow to disintegration of the organic albumen, that isof the muscular substance itself.' In consequence of this de-
generative muscular change, the products of such metabolism
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hI«^?* .

colounng matter is identical with hamoRlobin

SZ^"*™* -^ *''*"*°"' *>' myogenous, anJ^t "f

^TxdSS*; °T"; ^; '^^-^ ^«=** o^ such a chSlare explained by the fact of the animals having been naidered^fit to ^counter it by days spent in a wann12LSe^lSrea«,n why the hind-legs are chiefly affected is t^K wS

srss*?Ch'n^ *'^ ^^ '-* ---^ "p *o p-*- ^e.:

^s^iT- -eci^rSattrsT;^^^^^

Of the sn^is»^,rSt u zt:^: ttt'^n^r
•^""'-

experienced is iai IJ. >..» .77* • !. * '•"' ***" degree of cold

(S^rFrom S.l^d NlJSr*±l^' disintegration of Wood

th«7l2inchynSto^^tl2TSl^^?h*' " "^ ^^^ »^--
in the muscin of the skrflt^T ™^^^2f^' ""^ '•duction of colour

known thaT" hora^ Sf^'r^ ^ ^^"^ "^ "*''*«° ^- »» i«

severe wtoter cold^„^ 'T"*" °^" ***«" "^l^. <>' during

'•p^^SoTit^rr^ioLti'^oiri^rr'::.''': -^^
KrL^it-ni.^^eSien^V^ -^ ^^^^^
Si-SSTenr^fSi^S^--^^^^^^
methods tl^t inT^n^o!^ ^' S<*>ndelka has proved by hamometrical

more tem^il^ S:STthe'^'t'.^"^ t' '^'^ ^^^^^ »-h
«PUined b? the ^tit it ST 7.2.,^

^'•"•. '^ *=*" °"»y **

colourinB natter whioh \r^ absorbed a quantity of other similar

veJ^en'Sus^tUrnsryTSed^'r^^:;!^'* '"^ >-? '^^^^
our readen.

•» ™»y oe raised, with which we will not here trouble

^J^f^tl. "''^'*'' *° h«moglobin«mia ar. in the

i. The muscular changes, which are found chiefly in th*

ja^ye. m oedematous swelling and a paleness of cdom-Microscoptcally viewed, they show a granili^ opaquen«» a
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sphtting up into layers, hyaline degeneration and loss of trans-
verse striation. All muscles are not equaUy affected, and not
always those of the psoas and croup alone. Thus, Siedam-
grotzky found the bodily muscles in one case decolourised and
degenerated, as foUows :—First of all the loin or psoas muscles,
the thin adductor, the posterior part of the other adductors of
the thigh (fish-bone muscle), the large and broad thoracic
muscles

;
m the second place, the four-headed extensor of the

l<wer leg, and in the third place, the anterior portion of the
adductor of the hind thigh, its abductor, the gluteus muscle
and the longissimus dorsi. As to their nature, these muscular
changes must be regarded as an inflammatory degeneration of
the fibres. Similar changes are sometimes perceived in the
muscles of the heart. Occasionally smaU haimorrhagic fod are
found between degenerated musctdar fibres.

2. The most important changes in the blood, are that it
has lost its normal colour and acquired an appearance like that
of varnish or tar, and refuses to coagulate, or does so badly.
Blood drawn from the hving animal generaUy separates on
coagulation, tiie serum being reddish (because it contains
haemoglobm)

; but in some cases this is lacking, probably when
the hemoglobin has been already excreted from the body.
Moreover, according to the investigations of Siedamgrotrky
and Hofmeister, the blood is verj' rich in urea and in extractive
substance, the products of the increased muscular metabolism.
Lastiy, we find here and there under the microscope an im-
mense number of haematdd crystals in the blood.

Besides these more important changes, which are found in
every case examined, certain secondary affections of the internal
organs must be named. When, for instance, the muscular
hmnoglob T has reached the arterial system, the body at once
begms tryiag to extract it again from the blood by the appa-
ratus at its disposal. To these belong first of all the spleen,
which receives the dregs of the red, blood-corpusdes, and
becomes consequently swoUen (" spodogenous " tumour of ihe
spleen, according to Ponfick) ; tiien tiie liver, which also is
usually more or less swollen, and the red medulla of the bones,
which is first found infiltrated with sugar and dyed an intense
black-red. This swelling and infilti-ation of the red medulla,
which are .though not always) noticed in tiie larger bones (femur,
humerus, radius, tibia) must not be regarded as osteomyelitis.

• Excretion of the haemoglobin through the kidneys, or hemo-
globinuria, only b<^;ins then when the amount of free h«mo-
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gloWn circulating in the blood exceeds one-sixtieth part of the

Iwn^'"**'*"'^ °'. "^ '^y- ^° *he latter case^^mo!
changM and espeoaUy acute parenchymatous nephritis, maybe added. FmaUy. haemorrhage occiii^ occasionaUy in sinde3« (spleen, kidney,, etc.). and septiaemirLy Sdevelop m connection with decubital gangrene.

^

in h!lSI*'*'^~^'*^ ''^' °^ rheumatic hiemoglobinxmiain horses are m general as follows :~In most cases the animX
wh^th^i 't ^^''^^ '"^ '° ^'^^ stallsXtme ^:
SSJi.S% "^ ^° .''"y **™ ^d ventilation bad. Vn

^^St tZl ''°'^'' "^^ *° °^^«* irregulariti*; of

Sev S!rt K T ^"*"y "* * ^l"*^*^ *« 1^* an hour afterthey start, but may be sooner or later. In slighter cases Silimpression s gained that they have suddenly teen^tt^^by rheumatism. They seem stiff, or even iJn'e.Tthe£hmbs especially, or sometimes in only one hind or fo« 1« a1the same time partial sweating breaks out. In s^^er^'ca^
• «Jttrhi;?^r-'°.;^*""'««^'^-«*^««-T^gait the hinder hmbs seem difficult to bring forward the anelS

th^ JS ' *^' '*°°^' "' ^*88ed on the ground. Thenthe ammal gives way at the pastern, etc., trembles sweata

tumbks on the ground as though struck by apoplexy Whenon the ground, it makes frantic attempts to risTworte its le!^abou shows signs of difficulty of breathi^'and^f TerS^and IS occasionally bathed in sweat. It Sxi tiien o^Tb^transported to its stable on a wagon or sleigr
^

On falpiaioH of the paralysed hinder parts, the muscles are

hV^l\J^A 1^ °* *1^ part is higher in temperature and swollS

^d cJS^
(«f«»ato"s infiltration of the Sysiu^.sSS

^;wS^-* ^* »«>abihty of tiie parts to touch, to iin-pri<S

Lis J^'
"

°**f
° unimpaired, but not rarei; is SSte

"^

^T^t Sf S^;' *^' '^y* '"^^ ** >^ fro-^t portion, or

h^ ;v T f
shoulder muscles, upper neck-musdes. etc •

^^e Sh^r*'^- i^«=o««^^ Bouley.^oi'*te;CM«, tiie left hind leg was first affected. Sometimes the tail isheld qmte stiffly. We have often seen agonised^^ractioM^ol-the muscles of the beUy. and the animalslS^^^°J^^'
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Another striking symptom is the hamoglobinuria, which
appeal* m aU severer stages of the malady. This was formerly
a>nsidered a pathological and invariable sign of the disease
But It IS evident from pathogenesis, and has been confirmed
by much experience, that hemoglobin may be absent from the
unne. that is, in slight cases, or in those with abortive course.
This shows how unsuitable was the former name of hcmo-
gobmuna for the disease. The urine which contatHS homo-
pobtH, or methamoglobin, is noticeable for its dark red, at times
raby.red, or from dirty-brown to an almost inky-black colour.
With regard to the reaction of the urine, we must afl&rm, in
opposition to what others have said, that in slighter cases it
almost always remains alkaline, and even in severer cases, is not
rarely permanently so. Thus, in twenty-five carefuUy tested
casM, five of which ended fatally, 'and which on the average
might aU be reckoned severe, we only once found an add urine

t^*'^*'^' *^*^^ "^ ^*^ "*^ *" phosphates. According
to French practitioners, the urine should contain sugar. The
specific gravity is in many cases, even severe ones, found to be
quite normal. Taking all these facts together, we are brought
to the conclusion, that in haemoglobinamia of horses the urine
possesses no diagnostic importance. ^

There is usuaUy no rise of internal temperature, even in very
severe cases, which we affirm in contradiction to what some
nave stated. Thus, among 25 cases, we found 20 without any
such nse

;
m four the temperature exceeded 102° Fahr., and in

only one was above io4» Fahr. Engd also found in four cases
hardly any fever. But the pulse, on the contrary, is usually
qmckened. Thus in the above 25 cases, we found no accelera.
taon m four cases

; in 16 the rate exceeded 60 a minute, and in
five was above 50. But it not unfesquently rises to 70 or 80and more, being then hard and jerky. The visible mucous

S^^**. *^ "*"*"y "^^ »"<^ °* a dirty colour (signs of
blood-di^lution). The bodily temperature is unevenly distri-
buted the extremities being cold. In consequence of the con-
siderable change in the blood, decubitus often appears when the
animals have only lain ill a short time (haunches, edge of
sygoma, etc.). ' ^

In the digestive organs the diminution, or even suppression
of penstelsis is in very many cases very noticeable. Other
changes do not, however, occur, appetite being normal, or even
increased. Coincident with the suppression of peristalsis,
there is retention of urine in the bladder, but this can usually
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in much dJSsTSeSS '"^^''-
""^Z*'**^

*^«^^«
The cerebral Srder a„rZ^^*°Kr '" «P"«P«^°™' »!>«»».

have noted, my be thu^^ 'f"'!5^°| '^^^S'^' ^Wch some
however, ^^^yl^^^^^"^^^' Such indications are.

and ev^b^fe '^iHli'fft"?**
~"^ « generaUy acute,

take place ^\ol'T,T(:i,^;:^' "^^^y "-X

forgetXtTTi^°";°^^^ r^^''**
°°^

• ''"* ^« '»'»* °S
periodical *incre^,°^;£;^-^ « -* -Wom marked by
ment relapse may occur F^' • . " apparent improve-

same day if keot Vfo«,^ ^ ^ successive yean on the

taneous affection of sevSLh^^^u*'*''^'*'*^- ^ simul-

been obsertS EviS th^ '° *^' ^" »**'»^ ^ »b<»

having once pasSTlSo^h^'he ZZ^'Zt' l^*" ^^
contrary, a predisposition! f^he7^;k A?**' °°.^
has been noticed in DaT«v«em,i i. , *ff*-

The same thing

has therefore b*in^ed^o^;S'^^?»"*'"^ *** "^'^
hemoglobimemir

P«n<Hhcal." or "intermittent"

the hind quarters^ fof̂ ^ PJ^,"? *>* ^^^ sides of

so that the hind limbs I^UTLr^ iL^ZT^X
t S:i e^itiS^rVf ^4^ ^ Pen^enfU^^o
veloped ononesidTJiiSSar^rph;' S" ^ '"
of the groups of muscles wSILiS fh • ^' P^^J^'s
the nervous tibial and c^ n^rhlJ J*"*^ ^noticed. Excessive atrophy^ LT^'^if ^" repeatedly

muscles of the buttocT
^^^'.'"^t^es observed in the

chronic meningitis sp?^' J^ *^° ."**. * "^ '« which
the bladdHSr on^'wk'^rl*'" "^"^ •*«»• «*

h^moglobin^emia. On't^^'^Z'ioll ^T"^
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rare complication, inflanunation of the spinal meninges oa the
caada equina.

When the sickness ends in death, the paretic conditions
grow m<»e and more intense, and pass finally into complete
paralysis. The animal grows more restless, the breathing be-
comes dyspnceic, and decubitus constant. Consciousness grows
gradually duller, and death ensues with the appearances either
of carboPic add poisoning, or of paralysis of the heart, or of
unemia.

••—This differs according to the intensity of the
symptoms. But it is always well, even in apparently slight
cases, to consider the possibility of relapse or periodical re-
currences, and to form one's opinion with caution. When the
animal is unable to rise and cannot even be lifted by the use
of pulleys (complete paralysis), then the forecast is unfavourable,
although occasionally horses recover after lying thus for days.
The mortality varies much according to race, conditions of
weather, individual disposition and the degree of sickness.
Sometimes the patients recover one after the other surprisingly
weU and quickly. At other times one has a whole series of
deaths to record. For this reason the mortality estimates vary
largely. Bay reckoned that 70 per cent, died out of 368 cases
observed, and others have given 60, 50, 40 and even 20 per
cent, as the results they noted. In the Prussian army the
percentage over four years was from 40 to 50 per cent. In
general we may set it from 20 to 40 per cent., but in cases of
pronounced paralysis at 50 to 70 per cent.

DUFaraiitUl Dia^osia.—Here quite a number of
complaints have to be taken into consideration, with which
hamoglobinaemia may be, and often is, confounded. The most
important are :

—

1. Colic, particularly the rheimiatit colic caused by chill,
which, owing to its painfulness, the accompanying suppression
of peristalsis and frequent persistent lying down, closely resembles
hzmoglobinsmia. But the previous history of the case, parti-
cularly of long standing in the stall, is a good guide, when com-
bined with examination of the croup-muscles and the urine and
with evidence tliat the animal cannot get up unaided.

2. Muscular Rheumatism.—Vrooi of hiemoglobinuria. the
patient's previous history, as well as the apoplectiform appearance
of paresis or paralysis, assure the diagnosis in all cases. Wide-
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spread acute muscular rheumatism without hamoglobinuria is
rare m horses.

3. Thrombosis of the posterior aorta and Us branches (Uiac
pelvic and femoral arteries) produces, not rarely, an aspect

?^ f^'nblmg rheumatic h«moglobin«mia and which U.

Jir^i,^ *^'*'
"??f

^^ *° distinguish. But exploration
through the rectuni will at once supply the needed infoVmaUon.
Moreover, m pluggmg of the aorta, the severer symptoms vanish
very quickly and give place usuaUy to a complete restoration.

4. ApopUxy of the spinal medulla and also spinal paralysis
and parests of the hind kg of traumatic or inflammatoiy originmay hkewwe give rise to confusion. But the traumatic m«ie
of development and gradual growth of a meningitis spiralis
as well as a^nce of any primary foci for emboli with apoplexy'
aU funush hints to the observer. But the nature of the urinewul be especially significant.

5- r«te»i«s—Mistakes may possibly be caused by the firm
tense condition of the croup-muscles. But on more minute
comparison of the other symptoms, differentiation should
not be difficult. The development of tetanus is essentiaUy
slower, and haemoglobinuria is never present

6. NephriHs. Anthrax, Petechial Fever, etc.* are all easy to
distinguish with a little care.

Thttmpautios.—In the treatment of ha:moglobin«mia
of horses prophylaxis plays the first part. The disease can
be almost certainly prevented by exercising the horses daily
even on hohdays, and by feeding them less liberally on such
days. They are thereby hardened against any weather, and
relapse is especially avoided. This treatment must be aidedby rational ventilation and heating of the stable.

When once the disease has broken out, it is first of all
necessary to get the horse to its feet and, if possible, to suspend
it in a shng, as, when lying down, decubitus and hypostasis
of the lungs qmckly develop with fatal effect. But wemustdraw attention to the fact that horses which are unable to support
themselves when slung run great risk of quickly choking InaU such cases as, by reason of extensive blood-dissolution,
devdop great difficulty of breathing or abnormal acceleration
of the heart, it is well to bleed the animal freely. This, our
opinion, is confirmed by others, but we must i«nind our
readers that the blood is sometimes very thick and flows badly
It, as often happens, paresis of the bladder produces retention
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JSJV^e^Th^ n ^ **''' °" *** turpentine. «d
PK,- ; • V*** *>y purging ar^ even drastic remediMPhy»o.Ugm,ne i. good for the uTtter purpote oX toT^fj•PpUcation and certain operation, ifXwT toi^tS fHxo per cent, glutton (mixed in water) in doL «# Ji

" *

-"der the ridn of the neck oT^ houlder
"^' ^cSZ^

^ veratSTrgrT^td'S (H^rrSn'^ele« «o myopathic paralysis). Reoorf ar/^V '^^S""*
the «« of in^-tn.cCa„e S^S^ns ^>tetic"ZS:

*

t

toy. Richer food, especiaUy oats, should be avoided tS.convalescents must be gradually accustomed to exe^' ^'

.ymptom. of tri,m«. i„ {^S^ of SJS3JL^**!rr* w""''**'of inf«:tio«. or to«mic temogtobSSST^^n,^ *" "»• "^
m -pect mycotic intctinal inluSST^r ^twT ^ '"^"'
and .eem, consequently, to belong «.h^o Se^Ut" ^^Sio^*^

'^*'

H^l.OGI.0Bm^l,IA OF CATTLE AND OTHER RUMINANTS.

{Bloody Urine, Red Water, etc.).

Drtlnltton^This disease, which is described in L .rat,,«.

in the whole range of veterinary pathology Both in Ik!opmions and descriptions of authora thSJ « th. ,, !
divergence Fire* «* «ii

-uiaore mere is the widest

^ «ath h«matuna a symptom referring to nStis ?Slatter disease has been separately diseased in o^ ;»,»«?on poisoning. If
.
then, to the nLe '^^^^^.^^^

K—
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narrower sense, we have added that of " h«moglobin«mia,"
it is done by reason of full examination of existing literature
and of our own obwrvationa. These demonstrate positively
that bloody-urine is not to be regarded as hamaturia, but as
luemoglobinuria. The haemoglobimemia of cattle is therefore
closely allied to that of horses, as further facts will more strongly
confirm. Our conception of the nature of the disease is that
bloody urine is in the main a decomposition of the blood induced
by infectious or toxic sulwtances (infectious and toxic hsemoglo-
binamia), and partly, also, a myogenous, rheumatic hsemoglo-
binasmia. Its epidemic occurrence is partially caused by
protosoan parasites in the blood-corpuscles (piroplasma).

OoeurruMM.—Haemoglobimemia occurs most frequently
among cattle, but also among sheep and goats, and in by far
the larger number of cases appears enzootically in pasturing
cattle, more rarely and sporadically in the stable. It is a very
andcnt disease and was known to the Greeks and Romans,
IS spread over all Europe, but appears to be diminishing with
the advance of cultivation. At present it especially attacks
herds in Alpine districts and in the Northern hills and plains.
In some parts they speak of certain " red-water farms." These
are mostly on low-lying land, surrounded by forest and over-
grown with alder bushes.

Females and young animals are chiefly affected, also milch-
cows

; but the males less so. Several observers have noted—
and this is important—that catUe bom and brought up on the
spot show much greater power of resistance than those newly
imported. Certain individuals also seem more predisposed.
It often happens that the same cow is affected twice a year,
viz., in spring and autumn, and even several times during one
term of pasturage. It seems to be espcciaUy a spring complaint,
and afflicts particularly such herds as have passed the winter
on short rations and in crowded byres, and been then driven
out early in wind and cold to feed on pastures as yet hardly
grown. The disease is fixed and stationary on such cold, windy,
shaded pastures as are also poor, peaty and marshy. It usuaUy
breaks out at the end of the first week or b^inning of the second
after arrival—even sooner if this be too early—and lasts until
about the middle of summer. According to Gerlach, it may
break out eight to ten days after the animals have been removed
from the place. The complaint is not, however, confined to
spnng, but has been known to appear in the middle of summer

VOL. II. „
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^n SJi **! *««i*h«f- I» the Alps it U said only to occurupon slate rock and not upon chalk formations (Lechner).

hJ!?*'^7"®^.**'* «^**'" """^^^ o* observers the

S^/'lZlJ ^'**,*^" ^ ''^"^'^ ^ » ^«'"'* °* decompositionof the b ood. As for the nature of such decompositionTveir-

o^"^K,;;J°
h«moglobin«mia as a foundation"^ ?he dSIS.lor red blood-corpuscles have never yet been with certaintvdmonstrated n the urine. Although^he essentia?^^ o^

L^s„^S°*'°''-"*"^u
"' "°* y^' '"^^^ y«t there is^on-seims of opmion that two chief factors-which perhaps actm co.op«^tion-may be looked upon as its proxiJSS so^(^

^; al^S^ T*^'"".'^ °" *^« °"« '^^°^' *Wch havebeen absorbed with food and which decompose the red blood-

probably the same results as in hamoglobinamia of horees.

nrnirS! f't'*»°"!-to«<: influences are traceable to peculiar
properties of the soil and a corresponding change in the Mtureand compos tion of its vegetation!^ The facts fhat the S^»often lo^ and confined to certain pastures, and that bT^urme (Bluthamen) often breaks out in the byres among caSefed from hay cut on these pastures, both point to the /resenceof some mfcctaous agent in the vegetation. The sy^S

i^r,^^n* I 'i^T' ^* *** *"• *»"J>«a <>' hjemorrhaSc

S^;T ?^ and after absorption into the blood. decoS?poses the latter. The observations . of several ac^hiis who

i^uTd Jlr"*'T^
**' bloody-urine in cattle afT^ati^

l^Zli '
'"'i.

^'..P"*"^ *"^P^ °^ ^troots and putrid^v« of the same distiUery refuse and fodder infested by mouwi,

m^Hc T'' 1* ''^1;°' '^'"^ °* h«moglobin«mia being^bc character. Finally, opinions are ahnost mi2.,«t^t the djsease is particularly confined to certain swampy

t^KT?°^ *"** ?"** *'^*=*'' "^^'^ ^"^t j"««fi« the assuiip:
tora^that It IS caused by some malarial miasma traceable to a

Btaa^*'^«!ir""l'^ °\ 2*'"°°'" P*"*"' «"«»>•«> "bloody-urinelaaau, produce leas hamogJoWnuria than hamaturia. Amone thLjIr!tW n«ned in connection with e„zo6tic intestinal .nflam^Z^ 6r

,tand. of euphorb« and hemlock. It i, dTubtful whethc* the e^r or

nectoon with bloody-urine. On the other h«.d, the alder (alnu, ^i^a
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vlfidis, incua mnd atoobetnU), is so far connected therewith, that putnnsovergrown with alder bushes appear to be pecnliarly ini^.
^

2. Many circumstances point to the co-operation of a
rheumatic cause, as in the ha;moglobin«mia of horees (rheumatic
or myogenous hamoglobinaemia). First, the complaint occursmost frequently on transfer from the byres to cold, wet andstonny spring pasturage, and does not break out on transfer
at later date It may also be produced by serving very coldwater m the byre or by drinking from mountain strSnsn
the open. According to Roll, it occurs in Galicia mostly in
cold, mountainous districts. Dotter considers bloody-iiinee^ntiaUy a rheumatic aihnent ; Utz also blames coldes^y
^JJT^ '^'^' *"*^ ^"^ "^^ *•*« complaint break outinthe

Zl.T'^t ^^"^ "^^^ '**'°"- K™S °°«<:ed an outbreakamong draught-oxen on the same day that the disease appearedamong horses. Hmk describes what he caUs "pasture^red"

Ss^*'S™"°° ^*'*' ^^^ ^°"**- " '« »«^h Mke blackd^ury of horses, and attacks especially young cattle the first

iriS,"* i"™***
°"* *° P*"*"^*- It is <=a"sed by cold and

unaccustomed exertion. Finally. Saur saw a well-nourished

^^'^^^""^ undoubtedly sickened of general rheumatism,with wh^ch haemoglobinuria was complicated. These factorscombined TOth a similarity of many clinical symptoms in both
diseases (stiffness of hind limbs, sensibilityTto^Tn the
renal region) mdicate. in our opinion, a relationship between
the haemoglobinaemia of cattie and that of horses.

hiu^^t*^"*""^* u""**'*'«fy *»* h«nioglobin*n,ia of horseshas be«i of Ute years much advanced by the researches of Bab«Starcovia and others. Babes reports upon a plague am^gcatUe^^e swampy Danube districts of RoumaniaJa whichToc^Tjo^ ox^perah y«irly Cows sicken more rarely and m4tly re^l^r c^v««^pe altogether. Its symptoms are in general the L^a, ihSJ^h«mogobm«mia of cattle. But whether it be the same comrS the btoody-unne of Germany cannot yet be positively st^Sd B^Oie most unportant symptom is the presence of hSmogloWn in tSu^eBab« d«covered a diplococcus to be the cause of th! pujue whi^Lefound present m the blood, .-.*., in the interior of the redffi-^TpSte
Sn^tL t'^^'^'r^^Kl

"*"• ™» »«matococcus produces^iSS":btn«nua, says Babes, by decomposition of the r^-Uood-coJp^«^onpuysm can be best shown b«:teriologicaUy by first ^SjTwiTh
iifi. K^***''/ ""• •"•''"*»» "«* .ubsequiuS with ^intn^Smethyl blue solution, with final treatment in anLe oU ,.^ x^W
e«ect. Sheep. pHp, fowls, doves and guinea-pigs aU reeisted^XiJL

VOL. II. 2,»
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lUbbiU on the other hand, developed inflammaUon of the bowek

SL d::SiJ'n"', "f ^^"'^"^•^tT being *L^2S. "TS;
h^S^^ Jr^ ''^ P'^" *" »^« mountain, of Bre«rfa, which

«n^cocct in the sick wimab' blood, and was able to tnuumit thed»««e to Muid catUe by intraperitoneal injection of infecUdWooS

Tjr^^J^\ZT.. "^ *^° - "^ ^--'•«- «>• ^'
According to Starcovici, the epidemic h*moglobinuria of the Rou-

^tozSr*^
of Roumanian sheep (Babes), are aU causei by the L^e^t^n .... by vaneties of the same. Compare Texas fever andtarceag (Vol. I., pp. 415 and 416).

mJ^Th "'?*"* °* "** *'"^'** "** **t" » P«>«»Wy due to piioplas-mosis. the micro-organisms being conveyed by ticks.)
P*™?"*

Symptonu^In describing the symptoms of bloody-urine
recent authors have largely mixed those of hematuria renalis
with the signs of genuine hemoglobinuria. We have, therefore,
had to confine ourselves mainly to the descriptions of older
authors (Spinola. Stockfleth. Gerlach), from whose statements
some modern publications deviate considerably. These older
authorities unammously agree that the most important symptoms
are-stiffness of the hind legs, increased sensibility to touch
in the renal region, and the passage of urine more or less red
in colour, but containing no blood-corpuscles. The disease
usuaUy begms with high fever (i04''-io5.8» Fahr.). to which
diarrhoea is added, that may even be bloody. Appetite, which
at first IS suppressed, is later normal, or only slightly diminished
and only a general lassitude, with slight rise of temperature, is
to be noticed. Sometimes within six to twelve hours the urine
at first pale, shows a more or less dark to brown and black-rtsd
colour, or even looks like tar. It also contains much albumen
or hiBmoglobm.m consequence of which it forms on being passed
and. when boiled, stiffens to a dark brown, pulpy or gelaiS
consistence. It readily forms a muddy sediment, and hi sheepdyw the wool red all about the place of discharge. During the
first three to five days the reaction, according to Renter, isadd.
but later becomes alkaline (note the ammoniacal smeU of the
urme). It is an interesting fact that the disease may occur
without any red colour of the urine (Stockfleth). whereby its
similarity to haanoglobinamia of horses is increased. Urine as
just described is passed at first in larger quantity, which thenoften^tly diminishes, being passed with much evidence ofjam (strangury). Upon the diarriioea there mostly follows on
the third day an obstinatelconstipation, during which tympany
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to i^-tlr ;I''*^K- K^*
^^"^ ^^y tempeniture rise.

TO 100 fahr. or even higher.
To these symptoms motor disturbances in the hind lees

are soon added, viz., stiff, constrained and clumsy eait awk-wardn«« and even pain in lying down or rising, arching of theback, together with an intense sensibility of loins and croupwhich » sometmies quite striking ; also slight twitehings or even
feeble spasms m the hinder parts, while spiral movementson the penn^um along the urethra have been noticed during
micturition. Finally, the weakness on the hinder parts grows
niore and more marked, until at last the animal can no longer
stand. In the last stage of the disease sometimes oedematous
swelhngs appear on the head. neck, point of the chest, ete.The mucous membranes are either reddened, or else, during
later stages, dyed a dirty or citron yeUow. The milk itself
occasionally assumes a yellowish-red colour and the icterustecom^ general (Gerlach). MeanwhUe the pulse grows more
rapid but feebler, exhaustion prevails, the temperature sinks
all over the body, and death ensues with a general coUapse
of strength The urine may for some time prior to deathhave again become clear.

»„jf^?'**'~™*J^
*''"*•'' ™°" rarely peracute. when theanimals may pensh apoplecticaUy in a few hours (Renter).

If the causes be qmckly removed or only operate feebly, the
couree IS usually quite benign, but is generally very varikble.
Its duration averages lo to 14 days, and recovery occurs in

2lI3°"V u*^-
Stockfleth reports 23 deaths among 79

n,^-^f '
^^^ °"^y 38 among 330; and Rudovs^ 6outotso. But recovery does not protect from relapse. Rentersaw cows affected by bloody-urine thrice during olS^ period of

F«sturage. The same author says that in s^me c^unes
the disease may be so destructive as to carry off 30 to 40 per
cent, of the total cattle. ^ ^

i„ "J?^"?!*^ '^•>»—These are usually not very

Z^^A i
5"«^,"« "ostly quite anemic, the bloodvery flmd, from cherry-red to inky-black in colour. The blood-serum separated by coagulation is at times red (contains h«mo-

globm). General icterus is often present. There are no organic
changes, except perhaps an acute intestinal catarrh, or hamorr-
hagic entenbs. The kidneys especially are generally normal,
but the spleen is occasionally enlarged. According to Spinola
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and Hink, the moscka are slack and pale. Renter noticed them
of faded colour, as though boUed ; and m several places, parti-
cnlarly about the neck, shoulders and hinder thighs, saw more
or less diffuse. Moody-serous or gelatinous infiltrations. (The
Mmilarity of this condition to that in rheumatic hcmoglobintemia
of hones is evident.) Stockfleth ascribes the cause of death
partly to extreme anaemia, which is most frequent, and par'lyto
secondary pneumonia.

DifluMatial DUgnoals.—Among diseases which may
be confounded with haemoglobinaemia of cattle are, first, various
affections of the kidneys which are accompanied by hamatuiia,
especially enzootic inflammation of the bowels. But they are
not hard to distinguish, if the urine be duly examined. Anthrax,
which t'-o is accompanied by haematuria, and perhaps with
hsemoglobinuria as well, may caitee mistake. In this instance
the whole process of the disease, combined with examination of
the blood, must furnish the indications needed. Finally, the
dark, brownish-yellow urine in Uver complaints or icterus may
be thought to contain haemoglobin. Here the question Ues in
proving the presence of biUary pigment.

'*»•»•?•«**•••—Prophylaxis is here of the utmost im-
portance. This consists in not driving out the animals too
early in spring to pasture, in not overcrowding the byres
and in feeding with raw fodder a little while before taking
the cattle outj Then the ground should be improved by
drainage and cultivation; and, finally, a native-bom. more
resistant breed of cattle should be raised. When the disease
appears, cease pasturing at once and take the herd back to
cover. The disease itself is hard to combat. Firat, according
to the symptoms, we must treat the constipation with laxatives
and later must attack the diarrhoea by styptic remedies (sulphate
of iron, 4-6 drams ; alum, 4-6 drams ; tannin, 4-6 drams

;

sugar of lead, 2-4 scr. ; opium. 2J-5 drams). Some prescribe
subcutaneous or internal use of santonin. Blood-letting in
prolonged cases or with excessive anaemia is objectionable A
faansfusion of Hood may be attempted in severer cases (Stock-
fleth).

c«?T^**lf*'^. * •'"^ AntauUs^Besides horses and
cattle and smaUer rununanU. especiaUy goats, this disease has been
noticed in other animals, snch as mules, dogs (in consequence of chill
alter poisomng or during distemper), in sebras and also in pigs. Utx
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found dark-o^ared mine, rich in albnmen. and also, along with other
symptoms, a ydlow colour in the fat. in a pig which had been transported
about five miles during a cold of 13-16.6" below sero, Fahr. ChiM seems
therefore to be a factor in producing hcmoglobinnria in the other domestic
animab. Respecting hemoglobinuria caused by blood parasites in cattle
(Texas fever) and in sheep (Carceag), consult the chapter on Infectious
Diseases (Vol. I., pp. 415 and 416).
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CHAPTER VIII.

DISEASES OF THE SEXUAL ORGANS.

PUERPERAL FEVER.

(MOk'fever, Calf-fever, Septicamia and Eclampsia puerperalis.)

Anoiaiit and Modem Vtovs on the Natiue of
PoMTenl Fever.—The acute diseases of the mother animal
after the Wrth of her yovmg have always engaged the attention

^ veterinary surgeons, especially as affecting cattle. Of this
fact the numerous names under which such diseases are known
afford abundant evidence (calf-fever, milk-fever, puerperal
fever, paresis of parturition, septicaemia, eclampsia puerperalis
and many others). But the symptoms noted have been, from
the very first, by no means uniform. So varied are they, in
fact, that Bering remarks : " Almost every description seems
to refer to a different disease." No wonder, then, that opinions
have vaned widely as to the origin and connection of these
symptoms

;
some authors, and they the majority, have spoken

of various forms of puerperal fever—the inflammatory-s«)ti-
csBfflic and the nervous-paralytic-while others only recognise
one f<wm, viz., that which is accompanied by paralytic symp-
toms, and have strictly separated all others, espedaUy that
called " inflammatory," and classed them among diseases of the
uterus. In later years, foUowing the lead of Franck, authors
have pretty generally ceased to speak of two forms of calf-fever,
but have divided this into two completely separate diseases,
according to their nature and their anatomical and clinical
aspects.

I. Puerperal fever, or Septicamia puerperalis, the inflam-
matory calf-fever of older authors, which has also been termed
phlegmonous or diphtheritic inflammation of the uterus, or
gangrene of the uterus. This consists in an intense inflam-
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mation of the vagina and uterus with consequent general sepsis
caused by reception of septic matter.

'

2. Eclampsia puerperalis, corresponding to the nervous
or paralytic form of the older authors, and, not very happily
named ''calf-fever" or " milk-fever." According to Franck!
this consists m congestion of the brain produced by too rapid
conteaction of the uterus, with subsequent oedema and amemia
of the brain, manifesting itself in loss of consciousness and
general paralytic phenomena, or less frequently in spasms.
This theory has been opposed by Schmidt-Miilheim. In his
opimon. paralytic calf-fever develops as a sequel to peculiar
decompositions of the albuminous lochial fluid in the cavity
of the womb, which has been shut off from the air by toi>
rapid contraction of the uterus, such process being different
from putrefaction. In this manner a poisonous agent (very
similar to that of meat or sausage poisoning) is generated, which,
on being absorbed into the circulation, produces symptoms of
poisoning qmte resembUng those of meat or sausage poisoningm man. Such are. first of all. paralytic weakness of the involun-
tary muscles, of the extremities, trunk, tongue, pharynx, velum
palati, larynx and upper eyelid (ptosis) ; also paralysis of the
smooth muscular apparatus of the bowels and vessels, accom-
pamed by an absence of all more pronounced changes.

Gritioiran of Fnuiok's Theory of the Patho-
^^^"^^^•^J^o 0alf.f«T6r.-The division, first
effected by Franck, of the conception of " Puerperal fever

"

into two quite distinct groups of disease, viz : the septicamic
and the paralytic, must be regarded as an important advance
in the saence of puerperal disorders. In this division we
entirety agree. But, on the other hand, we must declare
Franck sAeory of the production of puerperal paralysU to
be saentifically untenable. This very complicated disease
cannot be explained by mere disturbances of circulation
Indeed, the name " eclampsia," chosen by Franck, is wrong.
Under eclampsia we understand a form of spasm which shows
Itself m convulsions, and. indeed, in pronounced epUeptiform
spasms, and may to some extent be regarded as an acute
epUepsy. Such an eclampsia occurs among our domestic
anunals, e.g., with suckling bitches after parturition, and forms,
dimcally considered, the exact opposite of paralytic calf-feverm cattle. (Compare the paragraph on eclampsia in dogs in
our last chapter on Nervous Diseases, Vol. II., Chap. XII.)
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Abo in man, eclampsia parturientum manifests itself in spas-
modic attacks, lasting minutes, with intervening pauses of
calm, which arise in immediate connection with the act of birth,
and generally in first confinements—sometimes also as the
outcome of an uremic condition (nephritis). In contrast to
this, paralytic calf-fever represents a paralysis which often
lasts very long, and only appears some days after delivery and,
as a rule, in those which have previously borne several young.

But, apart from this mistaken nomenclature, paral3rtic

calf-fever cannot be explained according to the theory given
by Franck. Anaemia of the brain, with cedema of the same,
show essentially other symptoms, and a much more fatal course

;

moreover, they cannot always be with certainty demonstrated
in calf-fever. Further, the frequent, sudden disappearance
of all signs of illness in this disease cannot be explained by the
presence of oedema of the brain. To these comes the fact
that in rare cases the disease is observed before parturition,
wiiich is quite inexplicable by Franck's theory. But above
all, the latter fails to give any plausible explanation of the
well-known fact, that the disease does not usually appear
until several days after the birth, whereas such disturbances
of circulation as occur must be immediately connected with
the act of parturition.

On these grounds it can easily be understood, that we
have sought some other explanation of paralytic calf-fever.
This we found in the theory of Schmidt-Mtilheim. This
theory we fully accepted in our first edition, and can to-day
only confirm that acceptation, the appropriate appreciation
of which demands, however, a certain toxicological knowledge.
Our opinion has, in the meantime, been only strengthened by
the advance of science (Thomassen, Baas, Stubbe). The
presumption of an auto-poisoning by ptomaines, or leuco-
malnes as the cause of paralytic calf-fever seems very reasonable,
especially when we consider the extraordinary resemblance
between the aspect of this disease and that of ptomaine poi-
soning, as revealed in literature, or experimentally produced.
In sausage poisoning (botulismus, allantiasis; see the chap,
on mycotic gastro-enteritis. Vol. II. p. 169), quite character-
istic paralyses ol certain muscular groups also occur, just as in
paralytic calf-fever—for instance, of the upper pharynx and
the eye (paralysed deglutition, ptosis). These are caused by
a recently discovered ptomaine present in the poisonous food,
viz : ptomatoatropin. O.ij of the commonest bases of putre-
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faction is ptomatocurarin. also a ptomaine, which in its opera-
tionagrees entirely with curare, and likewise produces paralvsii

°li**'^^"*^ ^^^- ^"*=*» ptomaines find most favour-
able conditions for their development in the womb The
arcumstancM that paralytic calf-fever generally seto in a
few days after parturition, is explained by the fact that an
interval of some days is needed for the ptomaines to develop
in the uterus. This removes also the objection that ptomaine
poisomngs develop more slowly than paresis of parturition.
The penod between the birth and the fint appearance of themalady represents then, in some degree, the incubation stan
of paresis of parturition. The rapid disappearance of^
paralytic signs occasionally noted, may be naturally explainedby rapid removal of the poison from the body. Those cases,
finally in which such paralytic symptoms show themselves
prior to birth, may find their explanation in the fact that
ptomaines have afready formed in the womb before parturition
when the opening stage of delivery is of long duration, that

"; K^u ^^''^ '*^'"°8 °^ ^^ ^orob has preceded the act
of birth (differentiation between the opening and expulsion
stages m parturition). But on Franck's theory this drcum-
stance cannot be explained at aU.

I.—SEPnC/EMIA PUERPERALIS.

(Septic or Pyamic Febris Puerperalis.)

OttcuwMioe.—Septicamia puerperalis occurs in aU our
domestic ammals. most frequently among carnivora. but not
seldom m cattle. The essential cause is to be sought in the
absorption of septic matter, arising either from putrid after-
buth. or dead foetus (self-infection), or communicated from
without (mfection by the obstetrician, by the instruments
used, forceps, etc., or by neighbouring animals suffering from
puerperal fever, abortion, etc.). Entrance is provided bywounds on the mucous membrane, caused by clumsy assistants
hard patuntion. change of position by the young, the operation
of embryotomy, or too early and forcible removal of thTafter-

? w I ^^^"^ ^^ °°* """^y show itself immediately
after birth, but a few days later, in cows mostiy on the third
day;

PiMt-mortom LMlons^Except in the rare cases
which run a very acute course, and in which no inflammation
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Of the utenit takes place, we find uIceis-M-called puerperal
ulcers—on the mucous membranes of the vagina, cervix uteris
and uterus upon the sites of the original wounds. These are
covered with a discoloured, necrotic or diphtheritic deposit,
which has sometimes become detached and been replaced by
granulations. Around these ulcers the mucous membranes
are oedematously swoUen. Here and there the sweUing attacks
the external genital parts, and extends even to the inner sides
of the thighs and belly. The remaining mucous membrane of
vagina and uterus are also in a state of phlegmonous inflamma-
tion, which, m dogs, frequently develops into diphtheritic scurfi-
ness (kolpitis and endometritis phlegmonosa crouposa and diph-
theritica). In the latter case, it is of a dirty brown, or greenish-
black colour, permeated by ulcers and covered with ichorous,
foetid matter. In some spots it is quite changed into a greasy,
necrotic mass, on removal of which the muscles of the uterus
are laid bare.

The parenchyma of the uterus is itself (edematous and
ulcerated. The lymphatic vessels are charged with pus, the
veins with thrombi. Under the microscope, the lymphatic
spaces of the muscular layers are seen to be thickly filled
with colonies of micrococci. The uterus, moreover, is badly
contracted, its walls are friable, flabby, and their muscular
fibres in a condition of opaque swelling or fatty degeneration.
Sometimes there are abscesses among the muscles (metritis
phl^jmonosa). The connective tissue around the uterus is
likewise oedematous, swoUen and infiltrated with pus, and
traversed by abscesses (parametritis phlegmonosa). Further,
the peritoneum surrounding the uterus, and covering the
pelvis, and finally the whole peritoneum are in a state of serous,
purulent, ichorous inflammation (perimetritis, pelveo-perito-
nitis, peritonitis diffusa).

If the condition be sufficiently advanced, we obtain now the
aspect of septicaemia and pyaemia. We find purulent pleuritis,
pencarditis, ulcerative endocarditis, meningitis, arthritis and
•hsemorrhagic gastro-enteritis. Furthermore we perceive metas-
tatic inflammation of lungs and kidneys, abscesses in the medias-
tinum, in the subcutaneous and inter-muscular tissue, and in
the soft parts enclosed by the claws ; swelling and degener-
ation of spleen, liver, myocardium, mesenteric and lymphatic
glands especially

; formation of thrombi in the vessels of lungs,
liver and kidneys

; ecchymosis in all oigans, particularly under
the endocardium; greasy, badly coagulated, tar-like blood.
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which infiltrates the tissue.
; decomposed red blood-corpuscle,and^rapid decomposition of the body, with much g^^Sn

ir^„2!r2!^"^r^*"P* '" **"* "^ *="«» °* raP'd'y developed
general sepsis with very acute course, the disease usuallyb^with signs of inflammation in the genital passage.. ^T
tee mucous membrane of the vagina and vuSnTfound to

S^th'dlnr. 'r^^*"' ^^I' •" temperature and coveredwth diphtheritic ulcers and ichorous secretion. OccasionaUv

and pamful. Ulcers are frequenUy found grouped espedaSvabout the urethral orifice. Corresponding to Sese^^^^^
^ection. of the vapna. uterus and urethra are thTZsTfpain mamfested by the animal. It grows restless. wriX iStaU. arches its back, looks backwards, shuffles aSf oftS

upon the uterus as though in extreme labour pains, as aS
^v^' f^/ '* °"f *"*"P*» *° °^« wat^burca^only pass a few drops with much pain and effort

At the same time a great rise of temperature is observed

L"io7rxtio^^r"^/i:« -*--!! showr:::^;
as 104 to i07.6» Fahr.

; and the pulse. 80, loo and 120 beatsper minute, but the latter becomes smaU. thread-Se ^doften al«> miperceptible. The extremities, such ^fj^\^
ears, and even the dry muzzle feel alternately cool ai^dSvery hot If the animal lie long, decubitus quicWy sets lL

^S ^?/*^ ^^.ti^^re is complete ceLtion^^bJS;eatmg and drmkmg and also of milk-secretion, accompanied

At this stage the disease much resembles the aspect ofpSof partuntion but may be distinguished therefroSTby hflSh^rh temperature, the inflammatory local changes and the^
:nd\:t^™*^^ ™"^ p"^^« ^ '^y^' *^« p'a^

Fitw%"*r*
°* the disease may vary in three directions.Either death occu« with increase of the above-named syZ:toms, sometimes bemg immediately preceded by diarrhoa
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the end in tuch cates coming in three or four days, or at nxMt
in six (more rarely it is apoplectiform, and follows in one or
two days); or complete recovery may be made in eight to
fourteen days, with abatement of the inflammatory signs,
fever, etc. ; or, finally, a chronic condition of illness may
develop characterixed by a chronic, wearisome illness, with
great emaciation, hectic fever attacks, extreme cachexia and
final exhaustion; hirther, chronic endometritis complicated
with persistent discharges (fluor albus) ; the mouth of the
womb becomes closed, resulting in complete sterility ; pysemic
metastasis of the lungs, joints and other organs sets in, as well
as chronic indammation of the kidneys, with its consequent
phenomena. The metastatic inflammations just named give
the impression of a recurrence of the disease, and may occur
several times in succession. FinaUy, if this condition last Icrng,

hemorrhagic diathesis may develop, with hemorrhage in the
kidneys (hamaturia), in the lungs (bleeding at the nose), and
in the bowels. We have, in fact, seen distinct petechi* in great
numbers on the mucous membrane of the nasal cavity, as in the
petechial fever of horses.

The mortality in septicaemia puerperalis amounts to from
50 to 70 per cent.

ymptoma of Paavpwal Wmwmg in SwiBA^These have more
resemblance to the paralyUc form of puerperal fever in cattle than to
aepticzmia puerperalis. The disease is marked by a much slighter and
less dangerous course, and is commonest among half-English races and
those in well-fed condition. Like the paresis of parturition in cattle, it
foUows chiefly after easy births and after the foetal membranes have been
passed, usually three days after birth. According to Heri, the foUowing
are the several symptoms :—The animals show diminished appetite and
milk secretion, grunt slightly while lying, have an unsteady gait, lie
much, stagger and reel, and, at last, avoid every movement of limbs
or head, giving the impression of paralysis; take no noUce of their sur-
roundings, wear a dull, mournful aq>ect, keep their eyelids half-closed
and sometimes make rotary movemenu with the bulbus. The bodily
temperature u unevenly distributed, that of the interior being 104-106.7°
Fahr.), the pulse rises to 140 a minute, the bristles are erected, the xkin
is hard and dry and somew^t reddened behind the auricles and on the
thighs. At intervals a quivering of some groups of muscles is noticed.
The vulva and mucous membrane of the vagina are dark red, but only
sUghtly swoUen. From the vagina a smaU quantity of viscid, whitish
mucus is exuded. The breathing varies from so to 40 per minute and is
accompanied by slight groaning. Peristaltic movement is suppressed, and
: mstipation present. The course is acute ; recovery foUows pretty regu-
!ly in one or two dajra, more ra-dy in five days. Occasionally weakness

in the k>ina and interstitial mastitis are left behind.
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•- *• VhmfpmnU Jaw— la ShasB mmA li^tm Tin
•tOmjJ. «• d»U. ,^0^ food, bang their he^lTdl^„ wpTndiJiS

««»kn«M Ml. m with low o( coucioasneM. Th« extMiul .mitala aremora or lew twoUra, and upon the mucous mtmbranaa dark-rwl atreakt

«H-'^ *"T\ ^' **""•'*"" "* ^^ *•*"• ^^^ *• -videnUy .«,tic,

]^;™rJr" ? '!*
't*"'"

'*'• •' "«»'• «"»• «»*y- GwieraUy aU the animal,
•fleeted are lo.t It i. pouiMe that K>me of the di^aU. deeignatedw
gangrene of the uteru. " in .heep belong to puerperal fever.

jrmptena of PawpmU fun la Dogk-Thew are thoM ofa Mjptic metntu; .welling of the genitaU. bad-.melUng and diKolouredducharge from the vagina, very high fever, io5.8» Fahr. and more

T*hl!^„HV :;*'™"°«' P«"i«t«>t lying, deepy and comatose condition!rue end u mostly fatal within I a to 34 hour., with great fall of bodily
teinperature or etoe after la hours improvement begins. Chtwiic endo^
metritis u often left behind, as with cattle.

•rnptmna of Vawppwpal Fovop la Honw.—With the horse
also the phenomena of this complaint belong to the realm of septicemiaand consist mainly in higher temperature, quick but weak and irremilar
puUe, unevenly distributed warmth of body, shivering., loss of a3ite
Z^'ZS. ^'*T^- ~"^ «'•** ""P°'' - *•" « iod chan^ !nthe gemtaU. The course is very acute. Koninski sUtes that he sawa case of paresis of parturition in a hone.

Th«»p«atiea.—The treatment of septic«mia puerperalis
consists nuiinly in disinfection of uterus and vagina. The
aforetime custom of irrigating with carboUc acid (i to 5 per
cent.) may with advantage be replaced by a i to 2 per
cent, solution of creolin. The latter possesses the advantage
of being non-poisonous, and is certainly more effective as it
removes the bad smell at once. It is therefore highly com-
mended by very many practitioners. Lysol is also recommended
for nnsmg -'it the uterus. Infusions of subUmate (one per
1,000) are o. ,y suitable for the camivora ; for the herbivora,
and especially for cattle, it is much too poisonous, and causes
great staraining-although others have maintained the con-
trary. Ergot, or fluid extract of hydrastis, may at the same
tune be administered internally to produce better contraction
of the uterus, and thereby lessen the risk of its mucous mem-
brane absorbing septic matter. GenUe purgatives are ad-
visable to assist the excretion of infectious matter through the
urtestinal canal. The activity of the skin may also be stimulated
by friction. Finally, the high temperature and signs of weak-
ness may be symptomatically treated with pyretics and
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?S^^. f * P«»PhyIa<=tic measure, the strictest cleanliness(as^) must be required from the obstetrician (hands and

^ST^- li
'* *^ *^^b^« *° ^^'^ highlyTii^t

rSer Hm^'w ''^^^^'^^ ""Edition. Llf^^as suffer from abortion, chronic discharge from the varinaor ulcerous slon affections ; avoid also any chan" toLSnof the di«^ by attendants, implements, food, drinkori^
^t. •"*!,'* i^^°^^^

th« byre ,,ith c^STuSS'

n.-PARESIS OF PARTURinON (THE TOXIC OR PARALYTIC FORM
OF PUERPERAL FEVER).

.™«?°*'*"^^T^*^*^ °^ parturition occurs espedaUvamong cows. Evidently the lack of a placenta^tmTXt•s, of a natural wound of the uterus after parturiSSX heJea detenmmng influence, as the mucous ra^braT^^ch S.n general intact, absorbs only dissolved to^c^t'ter It Sthe same with the uterus of goats, which also sX not unfrequently from this disease. Yet it occurs likewtee in swiSAmong cattle, it is evident that milch kine. as wSl L^t
^SCLTntk'r^'^^ "^ appetite'" whiSi'h^vl

r^irT • ^* •* ^*P* "* *^*"" **a"s before calving, possessa certam pre-disposition to the disease This irronfi™^
by the fact that in districts poor InSis S^are oSSS^^whereas, on dairy farms, and especially amo^SSTaSmarsh catUe. it causes the most serious l,Ls. W i^nSnthat certain races inherit such a predisposition, inSTfor u«tance. where the complaint was ^mknown. t apiSSm^ediately on the introduction of foreign breei TaSObservations prove that it occurs not ImfrecTntly^Lpasturmg cattle. It is remarkable that paresis ap^S 35after easy and rapid deliveries, for which^n^S^Xmsuffer when bearing their first calf, because the pr^?S

"»ary burgeons
). It has also been established that moit

SZf" -SJ H
*^ '^^**^ *"J^°8 *° do with it.^ot beS th«^-5^^

usuaUy sets in from 24 to 48 hours afterbirth, the maximum interval being three days ; only very
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rarely during deliverance. In isolated cases it has been ob-
served before ^parturition, but never before the secretion of
milk has bftgun. If, however, we consider that in every birth
we must distinguish between the first and second periods of
partuntion, «,«., between that of opening and that of expulsion,
and that often a long interval of time intervenes, we may allow
the supposition that those cases apparently noticed before
birth reaUy occurred prior to the period of expulsion, but
probably after that of opening. In one case of paresis of
parturition, which set in 40 hours before the birth, Albrecht,
it is true, noticed that the os uteri was con^letely dosed until
just prior to parturition.

P(Mt-mortom LmIoim.—These offer littie or nothing that
IS charactenstic. The uterus is usually found strongly cod-
tracted and without any injury or inflammatory change. The
only thing noticeable is an unequal distribution of blood in
the body, m that the viscera of the beUy appear very fully
charged, as compared with other organs. In many cases thebram shows nothing abnormal ; sometimes the meninges are
very hyperaemic and traversed by haemorrhages. Hypeiamia
of the medulla oblongata has been demonstrated, as well as
mtemal and external hydrocephalus with transuded matter
resembUng broth (sarcohydrocele). The brain is often found
to be very anjemic, flabby and collapsed, and its cortex
stamed a dirty yellow. In other cases these changes are absent
The cavities of mouth, nose and pharynx are not «!dom found
quite stuffed with food (paralysis of the swaUowing apparatus).
The drying-up of the third stomach, formerly regarded as
charactenstic, occurs in most disorders with prdonged sup-
pression of food-consumption, and is therefore something quite
secondary. In all the other organs nothing unusual is to be
noticed.

Symptoms.—The aihnent mostly begins wi h signs of
slight restlessness

; the animals shuffle about, strain to evacuate
and strike their feet up against their body. More rarely pro-
nounced signs of brain irritation first show themselves ; the
ammal seems excited, beUows and rears up. Still more rarely
we perceive epUeptiform spasms, twitchings in the muscles
of the face, grinding of the teeth and spasmodic twisting of
the neck. Some observers have remarked a considerable, hard
swelling of the udder at the outset of the complaint.

VOL. II. 22
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After these initial stages, which are often overlooked and
may, indeed, not be present, the essentiaUy characteristic
8«ns of depression .uid paralysis appear. First the animal
betrays a certain weakness in the use of its extremities, especiaUy
the posterior ones, staggers when walking, seems dull and
powerless, sometimes falls and struggles to rise again. generaUym vam. This paresis soon extends from the hind quarters
to the whole body, muscular weakness obtains complete
mastery. The animal can no longer stand, but Ues helplessly
**".?*,??'"**' '** ^^ ^^ ^^""^^^ "P. or. in extreme feeblsness,
with all four stretched out.

It is usually in this condition that a medical man first sees
It. The brute Ues in complete apathy and somnolence, its
head held sideways, and the neck so bent that it rests on the
side of its breast. If we attempt to lift the head, it falls back
powerless into its old position. The upper eyelid droops over
the eyebaU (ptosis), the eyes are shut, and the animal appears
to be asleep. On raising the eyelid, the cornea is found to
be strangely duB and glared, as in a dying animal, dry also
and insensible, even crinkled and fissured. The pupil is
amaurotic and enlaiged, secreted tears are collected under the
eyelid, the eye-ball is considerably sunken. The tongue
hangs loosely from the mouth, owing to paralysis of its muscles,
and saliva flows out in long strings, unless its secretion be
suppressed, because it can no longer be swallowed. When
swallowing fluids, one hears a strange, clucking, gurgling sound
aU along the throat. Breathing is performed with snoring,
groaning, rattling and even whistling noises, accompanied by
much distention of the nostrils.

On examining the digestive organs we find obstinate and
continuous constipation, caused by paresis of the involuntary
muscles of the bowels. This intestinal paralysis geneiaUy
resists the most powerful purgatives, even physostigmine. It
IS soon foDowed by tympany and suppression of aU intestinal
sounds. This is accompanied by cessation of urination, caused
by paresis of the muscles of the bladder. The urine contains
albumen and also sugar, according to Mocard, even as much as
40 grammes per Utre (ij ox. in if pints). Milk-secretion is
hkewise suspended, and the udder is relaxed and limp.

With regard to the circulation, we are first struck by the
unequal distribution of bodily temperatuijs, the feet, horns
and ears especiaUy feeling icy-cold. The pulse is feeble and
often imperceptible; the heart-beats are always quickened
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mmbering 50 to 70 and later 120 and more per minute. Reports
differ as to the internal temperature. Most observers. Franck
among them, mention as a characteristically distinguishimr
sign, in contrast to the septic form of puerperal fever, a steadysmkmg of bodily temperature to 95° Fahr. and below.
Tlus faU, however, does not correspond with the first sta«e
of the disease, but with the second (comatose). During the
earher days of the malady we have seldom missed a low to
medium fever 102.2° -104' Fahr. Engel-Weingarten also
noted m eight carefuUy observed cases of genuine paralytic
calf-fever, that in seven instances there was a temperature of
102.2 Fahr. and one of 104° Fahr. TKis temperature feU in
three cases on the first day, in three upon the second and in one
upon the fourth day of iUness. The conditions of temperature
are therefore the same in parturition paresis as in other maladies
caused by poisoning. High degrees of fever do not occur in
paresis of parturition. If. in any case, the internal temperatur*
rise above i04°-io5.8° Fahr., then we must face the p<^biUty
01 comphcation with sepsis.

Couwe.—The duration of this disease is somewhat brief
Its TOurse IS very acute, and the result may be decided in la
to 18 hours. In cases of recovery a very noticeable change
for the better mostly shows after two or three dSThe animals begin to stir, stand up again, appetite and miUc-
secretion are both renewed as weU as the evacuation ofdung and urine, bodily temperature becomes more equal
the pufae stronger, and the fallen temperature once mor^
rises. Complete cure usually follows in two to five days
from the beginning of illness. Only rarely does a permanent
paresis of the hind legs, or a monoplegic paralysis of sinele
extremities remain behind. If, on the contrary, the rrault
be unfavourable, the paralysis passes giaduaUy to the muscles
of the heart and to the brain, when death foUows with general
muscular spasms and restlessness, not unfrequently after sudden
diarrhoea. Tune, one to three days. Apoplectiform death is
sometunes witnessed after the malady has only run a very
short time. Owing to the paralysis of the upper pharynx
and consequent swallowing the wrong way when administering
drugs, the complaint is often complicated with pneumonia due
to foreign bodies, from which death ensues sooner or later
mostly in four to six days.

Pw»<no«I«.—The rate of mortality in the toxic r aralvtic
VOL. ri.

2.2»
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form of puerperal fever averages from 40 to 50 per cent., but
varies, some returns being as low as 25 to 50 per cent. But
of those which recover we must reckon 10 per cent, of deaths
fdktwing upon pneumonia due to foreign bodies. The animals
not seldom sicken of parturition paresis.

(Note.—By Schmidt's treatment mortality is reduced to

5 to 10 per cent.)

IMff«r«ntial Diagnosis.—As milk fever arises in
direct connection with the act of dehvery, it can only be con-
founded with a few complaints occurring in the same connection.
In this manner the so-called "paralysis," before and after

parturition, becomes especially important, as during the course
of puerperal fever it may occur simultaneously. This partial

paralysis consists in a weaknc^ of the back which appears
several weeks before the birth, which cannot be directly

removed, but generally disappears on the conclusion of delivery.

Or else transient paralytic signs develop in the hind legs after

the birth, in consequence of stretching or contusion of the
sacral plexus and other nerves, which, however, soon pass
away. In both cases the general well-being of the animal is

in no way disturbed. With the symptoms of brain-depression

which appear in the later coiirse of septicsemia-puerperalis,

and which generally precede its fatal end, paresis of parturition

cannot well be confounded.

Thsrapentioa.—Prophylaxis is of the utmost importance
in paresis of parturition. It should, if possible, include daily

exercise of the pregnant animal and decrease of her fodder
ration. A gentle laxative (Glauber's salt) is also to be recom-
mended immediately before dehvery. Care must be taken
to ensure good ventilation and temperate warmth ; cold should
be prevented. It is best to bring the animal into a separate
byre or stable. Moreover, in stables where this disease has
frequently caused loss it is advisable to wash out the uterus
with a } to I per cent, solution of creolin, as a precautionary
measure to prevent development of toxic matter. Trasbdt
considers that blood-lettiiig, some four or five days before
calving, is an effective prophylactic.

When once the disease has appeared, the treatment should
aim especially at combating its most serious symptoms, causal
treatment being no longer possible. But we must first give

warning that the internal administration of drugs is dangerous.
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It must, therefore, be strictly limited and carried out with
the utmost care, to prevent swallowing the wrong way, with
its consequent pneumonia due to foreign bodies. Whenever
it can be done, subcutaneous application is preferable. The
symptoms to be combated are above all paralysis of the
voluntary muscles, as well as of the involuntary ones of the
intestines and bladder; likewise, the suppression of brain
activity.

I. For the paral3rtic sjrmptoms and general weakness the
use of stimulants is commended, and by preference such as
can be appUed subcutaneously. Here, first of all comes
veratrin (ij to 3 grains), caffein (ij drams), ether (hourly, | to
I dram), strychnine (J to | grain per dose). Also, to stimulate
bowel peristalsis, use physostigmine (ij to 5 grains per dose,
dissolved in 30 to 75 minims of water). But physostigmine, as
also the other remedies, often fails to act. Internal ptimulating
remedies are also useful : wine, brandy, dilute aclohol ; they
are admirable analeptics, the same, too, are coffee and liquor
ammonii. These remedies should be given either by a stomach
tube or as clysters, and not as drenches. The commonest
and most easily applied external stimulants are warm vinegar,
oil of turpentine, spirits of camphor mustard oil, croton oil,

dilated spirits of ammonia, or inuncti< a of ointment of tartar
emetic (i : 4), alternate warm and cold packings and fomenta-
tions, cold douches upon the head, hot flat Tons passed along
the back upon an intervening blanket. tJectridty is also
said to have been applied with good effect. On the advantages
of phlebotomy we possess experiences partially positive and
partially negative.

2. To combat the suppressed activity of the bowels various
purgatives are used. Here comes first, by reason of its mode
of application and stimulating, effect upon the muscles,
physostigmine, and after it, pilocarpine, then tartar emetic
(2| to 4 drams per dose), croton oil (20 to 25 drops per dose in
mucous decoctions), aloes (ij to 2 oz. per dose), Glauber's salts

(16 to 32 oz.). Peristaltic action is also assisted by repeated
clysters and frequent exploration of the rectum, to remove
all accumulated fseces.

3. To subdue any spasms or great excitement use morphia
injections, clysters of chloral hydrate and lHt>mide of potash,
inhalations of chloroform, etc. The drinking of so-called
anti-spasmodic decoctions (camomile, valerian, fennel, aniseed
or caraway seed) is better left alone, owing to its danger. In
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general, we recommend waiting as long at poasiUe before
slaughtering.

Note.—Since the introduction by Schmidt of the iodide of potassium
treatment, all other methods have practically fallen into disuse. This
method, which is based on the theory that milk fever is a toxaemia produced
by a poison generated in the udder, and which is foUowed by about
90 per cent, or over of recoveries, consists in injection into the udder of
four drams of iodide of potassium dissolved in thirty-five ounces of
sterilised water (one-fourth into each quarter), after thoroughly washing
and disinfecting the gland. Chinosol similarly used also yields good
results, and lately inflation of the gland with filtered atmospheric air or
oxygen has yielded even better results than either.

EXCESSIVE SEXUAL IMPULSE (Nymphomania. Satyriasis).

OoouTMnoa.—Excessive dexual impulse in domestic
animals is described under several names, such as wantonness,
ruttishness, roarirg sickness, seminal or maternal staggers and
also—but very erroneously—as " hysteria." It is most frequent
in cattle, rarer in horses, sheep and dogs, still rarer in pigs and
goats. This wantonness is seen most in cows, mares, male
dogs and rams ; other male animals, such as stallions, bulls
and he-goats, are only occasionally affected. The reason
why cows suffer so from excessive sexual desire lies in thefr lack
of natural exercise, in their being accustomed to conceive at
certain times, as well as in diseases of the genital organs caused
by frequent parturition, in tuberculosis, etc. Nymphomania,
as it is called in females, has been noticed to be more marked
in some races of cows than in others. Of course, the term is

only applied to abnormal excess of impulse, and no strict hne
can be drawn between a physiological and a pathological
excess.

Btiology.—^This does not constitute an independent
disease, but is only a s}anptom arising from various causes.

1. In cows it is the older ones which are most disposed
to it ; also fattened kine, as well as those, four or five years old,
that have been kept too fat.

2. In male animals, among whom it is called Sat}niasi8,

the disease arises chiefly from too rich feeding, especially with
rye, barley and leguminous foods, which are, therefore, termed
" heating-foods." Too little work and too much rest in the
stable also conduce thereto.

3. Nymphomania is often produced in cows by pathological
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changes in the generative organs, particularly by inflammation,
cystoid degeneration, enlargement, dropsy, or by cancerous,
sarcomatous and tuberculous new growths of the ovaries!
The frequent occurrence of a morbidly increased sexual impulse
as a sequel to tuberculosis led to this being at one time called
"French-sickness." Nevertheless, it is not the tuberculosis,
aniong these pathological changes of the ovaries, which is the
chief cause, but the cystoid degeneration. Thus Schmidt
found no tuberculosis in ten ruttish cows which he dissected.
Tuberculosis, moreover, only causes wantonness when it attacks
the genitals, and above all the ovaries, it is, furthermore,
a mistake to imagine that the pathological changes in the ovaries
must always be combined with nymphomania. The latter is,

however, often found apart from any affection of the ovaries.
Especially may nymphomania be caused by diseases of the
uterus which prevent conception, by chronic vaginitis and
endometritis, occlusion of the os uteri, new growths and dis-
placements, atrophy and hypertrophy of the womb.

4. Among stallions, those which suffer most from excessive
sexual desire are the monorchids and cryptorchids, in whom
one or both testicles are retained in the inguinal canal or in the
abdominal cavity.

5. Frequent sextial excitement, such as that produced in
stallions by the vicinity of ruttish mares, or the constant
inflaming of mares by stallions without gratification of their
sexual desire (ending in the latter procuring self-gratification
by onanism), leads in the end to respectively permanent
satyriasis or njrmphomania.

6. Immoderate sexuality is also observed during the out-
break of vesicles on the genitals of horses and cattie (pox),
during maladie-de-coit in horses and also during rabies in dogs;
Further, during certain affections of the spinal medulla, during
gastric conditions or in plethora of the abdomen.

HjBtarla.—The comparison formerly made between nymphomania
of cattle and hysteria in woman Ls unjustifiable. Hysteria in man is a
neurosis of the entire nervous system, including, especially, that of the
brain, which often has nothing whatever to do with the generative organs.
Even when it is caused by certain changes in the womb (catarrh, dis-
placement, new growth, etc.), it is very rarely accompanied by symptoms
of increased sexual desire. Hysteria manifesU itsdf rather in melancholy
illusions, hyperaesthesia, spasms, anaesthesia, paralysis, etc.

Symptoms.—/» Cattle. Njnnphomania b^;ins in cows
as follows :—Apparently healthy animals become lustful at
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the usual period several times, but without omception, or
their ruttishness breaks out at first every three weeks, later
still more frequently, and finally grows to be constant. The
cows show persistent excitement and disquiet, together with a
continual desire to gratify their abncmnal lustfuhtess. They
try to approach other cows and to leap upon them and ride
them, nay, they will even ride upon bulls. The strength of
these impulses varies much according to the individual ; when
very stormy the signs are called " roaring sickness." This latter
form seems more prevalent in some districts than in others.
The affected cows manifest great restlessness, have a glaring look
and very glittering eye, are easily starUed, fond of leaping
upon other cows, rub their horns on posts and troughs and
dig with them into the earth, sometimes even in a kneeling
posture. They also paw the grouhd Uke bulls, and utter at the
same time a peculiar bull-like roar, which, beginning as a gentle
lowing, rises to a loud, prolonged roaring noise, which is heard
day and night, without any apparent cause, but is most frequent
in the morning, or when any stranger enters the byre. Some-
times this behaviour proceeds to perfect savageness ; the
beasts seem frantic if any stranger approach, even snapping
their chains, rushing furiously about and attacking men. Other
signs which must be noted are : considerable falling off in the
supply of milk, as well as coagulation of the milk when boiled ;

also a sinking of the body on both sides of the tail, as in highly
pregnant animals. This is caused by relaxation of the sacro-
coccygeal ligaments, and makes the taU look as though inserted
higher up. Then we note a gradually developing bull-like
nature, whereby the muscles of the neck grow thicker; and
finally, an increasing emaciation and feebleness, which may at
last change to cachexia.

B. In Makes.—Here also we notice at first an unusually
extreme or oft-repeated ruttishness, which may not un-
frequently become permanent, and in which the animal,
though duly covered, does not conceive, or else regularly mis-
carries. She then appears very restless, of unsteady eye, neighs
often, shows great desire to urinate and strains to do so, emit-
tog only a small quantity of urine mixed with mucus in the
form of a thick, whitish-yellow substance, which she squirts
out with much force by rapidly turning over the labia pudendi
and pressing forward the ditoris (so-called, flashing). She is,

mweover, very ticklish and excitable. Every touch on the
ianks, bdly or hin<^uarters by the hand, halter, reins, traces,
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or the legs and spun of her rider causes squeaking, flashing,
urination (in drops), lashing of the tail, counter-pressure, lower-
ing of the hindquarters and even kicking and biting, so that she
becomes dangerous to handle. The course of this disease is

very variable and may be marked by temporary loss of appetite
and gradual emaciation. It may at times develop into positive
fits of spasms and maniacal symptoms. Thus Eletti noticed in
a nympho maniacal mare pronounced signs of madness combined
with tetanic spasms, grinding of teeth, difficulty of swallowing,
contraction of the belly-muscles and palpitation, a condition
not unlike that of hysteria in man.

Not unfrequently a considerable dulness of the sensorium
shows itself later, a condition resembling sleepy staggers,
and to which the name is usually given of maternal staggers.
At the same time a periodical increase of these morbid symp-
toms is observed, corresponding with the occurrence of ruttish-
ness. Although the signs just described will in some cases
disappear for a time after the animal has been covered, yet they
generally soon return again, and produce, by their prolonged
excitement, a very prejudicial effect upon the mare's eeneral
health.

C. In Male Animals.—Stimulated sexual instinct, the
satyriasis of horses, manifests itself in frequent erection of the
penis, which sometimes becomes persistent (priapism, chorda
venerea), constant unrest and excitement, continual whinnying
or roaring, great excitement at sight of a mare and repeated
attempts to leap upon her. If this sexual desire be not gratified,
the animal's condition will sometimes rise to perfect mania.
It is said that bulls and stallions, when in this state, will pursue
men, and especially women (Spinola). Later the animal becomes
duU, refuses its food, wastes away and, according to several
observers, develops paralytic signs in the spinal medulla, result-
ing in a staggering gait and a gradually increasing cachexia,
which ends in death. In stallions sometimes, though not often,
a condition resembling staggers appears, the so-called " seminal
staggers," to which, according to Roll, staUions which have
once been used for breeding purposes and then afterwards disused
are specially pre-disposed. But the title " seminal staggers "

is evidently applied in literature in various senses. Some
understand thereby the signs of mania which appear in the
course of satyriasis, and others a persistent condition of depres-
MWi of the brain occurring during the same disease, which foren-
sically shoidd be compared to sleepy staggers. Lastly, it seems
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that in Mme cases the vidousness developed during satyriasisnas been erroneously termed seminal staggers.

sexSlpiSl'^"
^^ *° ^^^^^ ** »elf-gratification of the

.1^ .
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Thsmpautios.—The most favourable cases of nympho-
mania and satyriasis are those which arise from too UtUe workand too much food. The first thing to do then is to provide
more work and less fodder, to separate the sexes and. if con-
venient, to gratify their sexual desires. Besides these, pundneby «^ of the intestinal canal should be attempted, S^ubCT salt for cattle, and aloes or tartar emetic for honS.One might even have recourse to blood-letting. Cold washings
and cold baths should also be apphed. The sexual impulse
inay also be dmunished by means of drugs, the best of which are
diloraJ hycbate (horses and catUe 5 to 12* drams in their drink) •

bromide of potash, bromide of soda, sulphonal (3 02 daily
for horses); also subcutaneous injection of morphia (^ to 7
gnuns for both horses and cattie).

i- »o
/

If these remedies prove unavailing, there is nothing left but
castration, unless perhaps we try the suggestion of Eloire, and
mtroduce some foreign object, such as a leaden baU, into theu^: or foDow Schiinho«f's plan of widening the uterine
wince. But the only certiiin cure fw nymphomania and satyr-
»si8 IS castration. In male animals and cows it can be per-
ionaed without danger. But in mares the operation should
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othowiM osdeM. M there if riric of fatal peritooitis. Bat ifowied out from the vagina, the operation should be free from
danger, even in mares (Cadiot).

In cases of cystic degeneration of the ovaries in cattle and

l!°"f*i.'**"t
««>«nmend that these cysts be crushed by thehand from the rectum (Zangger. Utz. Briiller and others). Ut«says that of 100 cows he thus cured 90. But even after castra-

tion and crushing of the cysts, signs of restlessness and excite-ment may remain, especially if there be some simultaneous
affection of the uterus, such as in tuberculosis. In the case ofMtUe It IS best, under such instances, to slaughter them soon,even though in poor condition. For the same reason, it is not
advisable to delay too long after the administration to cattle ofmtemal remedies.

ABNORMALLY DIlflNISHBD SEXUAL IMPULSE.

OoouMwioa.—This is a pathological appearance of sreat
importance to aU catUe breeders. It occurs mainly among
females and especially in cows and female yearlings, but also in
the mal«. Sexual impulse may be abnormally diminished in
vanous degrees, or may be entirely ,bsent. Either it does not
app«ir at the customary period, or only very rarely, or it is ex.
ceedingly feeble and lasts but a short time. If such lack of
unpulse be not merely transient, as is usually the case, but per-
manent, then It amounts in f-s results to sterihty or unfruitful-
D€S8.

*t.
^'"'piy^Among the causes of diminished sexual impulse

tne following are the most important :

1. Diseased CondiHon of the Sexual Organs, vi*., catarrh of the
vapna and uterus (fluor albus), retention of the after-birth,
hydrometra.pyometra, degeneration of the ovaries and testicles,
taulty development or malformation of the same.

2. Weakness of the Sexual Organs, consequent upon using
the male or female animal too early for breeding, too frequent
copulation, misuse of stimulants, onanism.

3. TorpidUy of Sexual Life, caused by a phlegmatic tem-
perament, and great proneness to lay on fat These two usually
go tojjether. and often arise from too rich and abundant diet
comtaned with lack of exercise.

^'General Condition of Weakness after a prolonged course of
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Ti««»m«nlr-This, of course, must vary accordinc to the

r^ted. With enfeebled animals nitrogenous foods are neces
J-xy

(oats. leguminous vegetables, rye. bread, raw egg.) ; ^d
must either be freely ridden or used for heavy traction. BuEalso, If early accustomed to it. may be put to labour, or pkc«i in

llfe''mf"i«X*'"r'"^-
^'^y^^- regula^n^TsSf,^We m, not be neglected. Avoid aUowing too frequent or too«xty coition to the males, or too often bri^ng ^etSer pW^

T^^'^Z^^ T^ T^' "" t«^°rn«ies frequently^o
thestallion Sexual nnpulse may also be stimulated bj adminis-tenng exating remedies (aphrodisiacs). Among iese can-thandes stands first and. like aU similar xZ^es^ ^twhen we have merely to deal with an abnorS enfeebSunpulse. and should therefore only be given Hwt t^e tJ^geco^give daily, for several ,inse<Stive days ao^^TgiaS

and to hones 15-30. Of the tincture of cantharides gi^^
5 drams, horses 24 and docs ^-« wain* p«r ft-

^
-II ,^ . , ." ""5=» a i5 grains, for the same Duroosedl spicy, balsamic, resinous and alcoholic remedies, orSZcontem ethereal oU. are useful, vi*., pepper (2^^ l^f^cov«), ginger, caraway seeds in winerrnitard^tTZi^
hemes, a^oes. savin tops, brandy, eg^-flip. akohd etc 5mtt^ubstancjj produce hypeneL^ the aMo^^tgaTtu^nce of th* ovaries and testicles, with consequent in^^oswual unpulse. «. however, the causes lie in«Uic cluSSof the generative apparatus, then no treatment isT!S.y3!

IMPOTENCE AND STERJtity.

1—MPOTENCE IN MALE ANIMALS.

nnp wiT***°**L^': ^<»P*<=ity to propagate, may arise, on theone hand, from inabdity of the male to perform the act of^Uion
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op^ t. n r ^.e xual glands; or. on the other hand from.ncapucitv t > CO . , fruitfuUy. although the accij^ ieni^*PI.aratu, may p,-,rm its functioiMT properly^S ^t«

a at,n ^
'"' '

'

*""• °* *^'*^**'» " •"*» " ^P«»«><* of pro-

I. /^.^i./,c« of coition may also be termed "
relative "

im-n.imr, yu such as can be removed. It arises from 4t,ib-an.e. which .^nder preparation for the act of <«pltion^
ilu- • ^'"""""V"^

™**" ^^'^'' '^ '^^ impoible. tScau Mn such cases, m accidental external conditions Im.

ZJ^^ * 1 ^"^^ apparatus (compare the paragraph onthe cames of dmiinished sexual impube^ due toXSrb^Smnervation consequent upon chronic affection of tSTs^^dcord and bnun. Probably the term " impotence "is hS•pphed to such conditions of weakness. The animal cai^ten^ite perns nor mtroduce it into the vagina, or discC«
^Tt^*TT '" '*""P'**'' " »°'»«*^'°- «« erection is^bnef that discharge occurs before entrance to the vagiwOther causes may be morbid conditions of the penis 7/kmkmg. phunosis paraphimosis, new growths onT^^ /b!normal site. Also motor disturbances, which prevent Siemale from l,^ping on the female, or rende; this impSSe su^has painful affections of t . joints, like spavin or ri^W or

I^?„V .r m"*^
"""^ ""* ^* ** '*°»°^°« these primarycauses and should consist mainly in good food electrici^Tin

ment for lack of sexual impulse.
2. Impotence of ProcreatioH arises either from deficient oro-

of spermatozoa, so-caUed azoOspennia. Here it may be thatboth testicles are lacking, or that they are atrophied in coi^.quence of mflamraatory and degenerative conditioT.^ a^;carcinomatous destruction, aplasia, hyperplasia of The t«tidSeta There are, moreover, cases in which, in spite of apparentnorm^ soundness of aU the generative organs^and «S
Mere It IS the spermatoioa which are absent from the seed aaddition nouced in old staUions and sometime, from tl^ry
first m young ones. The fact may be established by miw,
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scopicalexaimiiatioii of the acmen discharged. Cases also occur
in which the spennatoroa are present, but in a motionless, that
IS a hfel<»s condition. The cause of this is to be sought in
chronic inflammatory or degenerative conditions of the seminal
canab. or in congenital aplasia of the same. Treatment for
impotence of procreation is quite useless.

II.—STERIUTY, OR UNFRUITPULNESS IN FEMALE ANIMALS.

This may consist in incapacity for the act of coition, or for
fertilization or germ-formation ; and may be either transient
(curable) or permanent (incurable). The transitory form of
sterility may anse from nymphomania, diminished sexual im-
piJse, occlusion of the os uteri, or neck of the womb, by chronic
inflammatory processes or scaired strictures. In cows and goats
more especially, stenoses of the vagina, a misplacement or devia-
tion m position or direction of the entrance of the vagina dis-
placement (kinking, twisting, inversion, prolapse) of the womb
and new growths therein, may all produce this result ; also
chrome mflammatory processes of the mucous membrane of the
vagma, uterus, tubuli, especially chronic endometritis (fluor
albus) as a complication of parturition or of epizootic abortion.A br^king-out of blisters or vesicles may also leave sterility
behind. The treatment of aU such conditions is purely surgical

Incurable sterility can generally be traced to absence of the
oyanes, or atrophied conditions of them. Among such must
be -lamed

:
aplasia, hyperplasia, atrophy of the ovaries, cystic

carcmomatous degeneration, occlusion of the ovarian cavity(m mares) by circumscribed peritonitis, which, by forming a
deposit of connective tissue, hinders the eggs from leavingthe
ovary

;
further, defects in the uterus itself, aplasia and atrophy

ot the same, hermaphroditism in twin-births, etc. But after
chrome endometritis incurable sterility may remain. Eloire
produced artificial sterility in cows by introducing foreign objects
into the womb, such as lead-balls and stones

MILK ABNORMAUTIES.

Oaneral Rwnarks.—These abnormalities play an im-
portant part in the keeping of cows, and as the veterinary sur-
geon is often consulted about them, must be treated in detail
Our present information respecting milk abnormalities we owe
lai^ely to the researches of Fuchs, Haubner. FiirBtenbefg and
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o« (Mdiag. 2. GMS>.w^„T"f°r''*' ™»«>Ml mode

X°ir^^'."^^^^ ^t^Sli.i.S

provoku^ disease inS^HSrl,^^""'"'' «^°" »

..3rd. il/i7* abnormalities produced bv fnr^a. v -^
dirt, bitter and rancid su£,^ S»^T «rf««»*<«r«. e.g.,

diseased matter and blood.
Pigments, po^ons. drugs.

^
I. AGAtACTIA. ABSENCE OF HIZ.K. MILK STOPPAGE.

plaints. It also ak^iJ^TfK l '*°'"*^ *"" bo^d com-
weOl as fromlJer^S^^rin^Jr^^^*''^ ^-«-' -
udder must likewise be consid«^ ^^ anomalies of the
chronic cataiThal i^^^^^^^^' "^P^^Y the
imperfectly developed uddW^vLS?"^ contagiosa), an
time of menstruatioTetc P«l? 1^'. *=°°8»tion during the
their young ^Tfor tiiHccSS llS*"^"*;

'"'^'^ **^ *°^
beiiy milked by Strang^ "^^^^^^^ ^'ZT^"^ "^^

Agalactia is met with akk in *».
*?*<^*.the secretion of milk,

time, particularly i^^iie ^T.'^'* ^'"'^ *<>' *he fast
sucking their own iSk ' r k! t^

^»"* contracted by some of
aninial camiot stripy' ^ '^^'"''''^ ^^ * neighbouring
soliUry cases the absentee ofS^oTbe"^ '° * *-
Atoopme is said (?) to reducetha^r ^^ *** ""^ <*'»••
iodine and external rub^^J^'^f^^ *^ *»*» <>'"wagB oi roMmary oU and opodeldoc.
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(galact^ogoes) have always been recommended for the treat-ment of agalactia, together with a supply of good food as fluidm character as possible, such as scalded food, brewers' grains

Tu I, !, r™** ^""^^ "* preparations of antimony
(Mack and yellow antimony), sulphur, chlorate of potash, fennel
jumper hemes caraway seed, aniseed, diU. common salt, etc!
These may ather be given alone or in a great variety of com-
binations. As a so-called " nulk-powder " we generaUy use the
foUowing mixture .—Black sulphide of antimony. 3 ounces;
sulphur, ij ounces; fennel, carraway and juniper berries of
each 5 ounces

; common salt, one pound. One tablespoonful
of this mixture to be given to cow with each feed.

«„H'!"n^^*°**"""*~^"*'PP°*"'<"' *° agalactia, secretion of milkaad swelling of mammary gland, sometimes occurs in many animals in

^^^T^^^^^'^y- '"'^S*^*:— t^shasbeenobwivedtoaris^

S" n hTT'^r^'^f* ^'^'^'^ P'*«nant, or that it had given Wrth.

.S^nH !
/P"?' ** ^^"^ *'"'"^ «=*^*"' to '>o««=« l^^tion quite

S.^?n»i.°L'; "^I
P«P«"«=y o' parturition. Among 70.000 dogst^ted m the Berim dog hospital, 65 cases of this unusual lactation weSeoDserved. The same occurs also in horses, cows, goato and sheep.

n.—WATERY MILK.

Etiology and Traatment^Watery milk is distinguished
by an absence of fat and casein, and an excess of water It is

•

bluer m colour and of relatively higher specific gravity It is
caused by poor, watery food, as, for instance, an excessive or
exclusive diet of mashes, turnips, turnip-tops. etc. ; by disorders
of stomach or bowels

; by cachectic and hydramic conditions
;and, at tunes, by some peculiar characteristic of the breed, quite

apart from any of the foregoing factors. Treatment consists in
change of food, supply of dry fodder and administration of
stomachics, such as common salt. 6 ounces ; carraway seeds
pmtian and calumba, of each i* ounces. Of this mixture one
tablespoonful should be given with each feed. But previous
to this any morbid affections of the intestinal canal, blood, etc.,
which may be present, must be removed.

HI.—MILK THAT IS TOO FAT.

Btiologyand Twatniwit.—This is found most frequentlym sheep after too rich feeding, especiaUy with leguminous
food, and also during the rutting season. The result of drinking
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tt^ex^ssively fatty milk is to cause gastro-intestinal catarrhdmrhoa. etc., in the lambs. The remedy lies in lighter^

IV.—CURDLING MILK.

"c'S^*^^^!"**'^^ coagulation of milk-the so-caUedcurdling, sweet curdling " or " cheesing "
of milk-iroS

in hL or°r* *f
"^^^ •" *=°^' '""'^' ^"^ occurs al^ frequent

Sey aiiL |.?^H- '^'.'^T !f "^^ ^"^•=^' On the o?e h^

J

storms; steamy stables, dirty utensils and straii clotKthe dam«. According to Fleischmann, feedingon^rn i^^tSwith undmea will also produce " curdhng mSk."

^Hf^i'*^**"?"**"^'''^ *« **»at t»>e niilk curdles of itself

Ll^^" ,
^'^^^^^ "^ ^'^o^ g'^at^st liabilityT this

^e "l^t sS'°'tf' ^ """^ ^•'^ siight-hC<: 5;:

^AitT^l curdhng -the amount of cream is small, so thatt IS dilncult to chum the milk into butter. In mast^iheS» already charged with flaky coagula when t^^olZ^
r'_.^*'^?*""°*'~'^"^*™«nt is regulated bv the cau««!G«Ki ventJation and coolness in the b^e, as Z^L Stcl^ness of utensils and straining clSh;, arTrmSr^lv
much to be recommended, and also the addition ofST 1much bicarbonate of soda as will rest on the point o a^; Tn«tchquart,orof salicylic acid (4 grains per quSrt). TheSemS

Sllv « i ^^' T ^^""^ """^^^'^ ^^^ ^ of acids inter-nally, as some have done. As a remedy for curdline milkHa^cadmmisters femiel with sulphide of antoon"(i3^oz of

^

VOL. II.
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oj«aa»m» which can produce these effects in mS.^'^tSSriSZ'

v.—NON-BUTTERING MILK (FERMENTING, FROTHY MiLK).

The causes of " non-buttering," "dumb," "frothy" or
fermentang" milk are to be sought in digestive disorders,m general disturbance or in bad and in-nutritious food, suchas tunup-tops

;
also in udder-affections such as occur at theend of pregnancy

; in the effects of great heat or cold ; in the
prince of other faults in the milk (curdling, rancid, putrid) •

and, lastly,m the presence of certain micro-organisms. Always'
pre-supposing, of course, that the faults do not lie in the method
of makmg the butter. If the mUk of a cow thus affected bemixed with that o a healthy animal, the latter milk is also
infected. Mdk which wiU not butter, or which ferments!ta cause of much trouble in dairies and cheese factories. Ac-

^^"^^i^ *^^^' ^^ *^*^* *°*^ blastomyces may produce

the latter at the expense of the milk-sugar. He isolated severabactena, as weU as a yeast-like fungus, toe saccharomy^^S
and proved their fermenting properties by experiment

1 *
'y™P*?"^—The cream on milk which normaUy coagu-lates onty dunng boiling is present only in a tWnlaye^^dcannot be turned into butter at aU. or oiJy with^tScuST

long standing it shows smaU, yellow spots on the top becomSgreasy, pappy, and whatever butter has been secured ^ crumXand very soon goes rancid.
"umoiy

Traatmant.—In addition to the various mUk remedies

S;ky S^""^' ^^^ "^^ ''''^' «»« HaubLsSSn"grotzky acids are very effective, viz., hydrochloric acid and

Td cS?m ^r.r"'^'"^ '^'^ (40 grains thrice 6^)and chalk (Harms) three times a day in doses of ij to 3 oV

'-'
'nW.»«..w
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If the milk have a bitter taste, add ^ oa. chlorate of lime.
Contamine commends a mixture of aniseed, antimony (5 diams
each), vinegar and water (about i pint) for eight days running.
All utensils and the byres must also be disinfected.

VI.—PUTRESCENT MILK.

Etiology.—This abnormality of milk—which is very rare
—is caused by infection of the mUk by putrefactive bacteria.
Infection is usually conveyed by dirty byres, stalls and utensils.
But processes of decomposition in the intestinal canal, or feeding
with rotten food (rancid bone-meal, for instance), may also
produce it. The infecting micro-organisms are principally
bacterium termo and lineola.

Bjrmptoms.—On the top of the thin laver of milk small
bubbles of gas, consisting of sulphuretted and carburetted
hydrogen, show themselves after three or four days ; these burst
and leave indentations behind, in which the cream has vanished.
The remaining cream gradually becomes of a dirty colour and
mixed with drops of oU ; its taste is bitter-sweet, foul, rancid
(free fatty acids, especially butyric, valerianic, caproic, caprylic
and capric acids). The milk refuses to turn into butter.

Thoimpoutioa.—In this case prophylaxis consists in
disii^ection and cleansing of stalls, ddry and all utensils ; in
the internal administration of stomachic remedies and such
as check fermentation, so far as processes of decomposition
in the intestinal canal call for them. For this latter purpose
the neutral salts, common salt, hyposulphite of soda and hypo-
sulphite of lime should be tried.

VII.—SLIMY AND STMNGY MILK.

Etiology—In this condition the milk can be drawn out
into long tough threads. It is the result of bacterial infection,
but there is still some doubt as to the actual causal organism.
Schmidt-Miilheim found, on placing such milk under the micro-
scope, small, round, mobile bodies, which refracted the light
and were about one micro-millimetre in diameter—partly in the
form of micrococci and partly of beady chains. The material
of fermentation is said to be the milk-sugar. Solutions of
albumen or of casein, when mixed with the ferment, do not

VOL. II. 23*
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produce fermentation, whereas a i uer ron* »j.,m^ * •«

iti^'^^^'*"""'^''°«=°"- Adunet. c»lti™ted ^hSS

di«?CrSl°T.T ^""-"^ta^^d in

~™^ iniected with bactem, may both be blamcH n,-
~«»u»pt.on of pioguioj. r (at-h«b") is »5 Z^'m£

Symptoms.—Whereas, on the first dav after n,ilWn„

uaoiy. araws out into threads, curdles badlv and has hut H**u

=r.z^r::jyS.^'£,nS

Srr « find, i„ additi^^T'b.SrS^'t.S-

•toBgy. The fonner produces a plentital and thick lami S
s-itstsrsr-x^.Ta'-^SS'
s.'^r£rs^-rti!r=:-~S
amounts of normal milk and to render it^ sS^ "'"* ^^^^

*
'^•^P««"o*-The most effectual preventive of thwfault m milk is thorough disinfection of theS cCfa^ J?i

In cases of digestive disorder administer internally the

L
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proper stomachics and anti-catarrhal remedies. Feeding with
hemp-leaves is, according to Haubner, much to be commended.

VIII.—SOAPY MILK.

CauMS and TMatBMnt.—By "soapy milk," is under-
stood such as has a soapy taste, which never coaguktes, no matter
how long It stands, but precipitates a slimy sediment and gives
a very frothy cream, which is extremely hard to chum into
butter. The causes of this milk anomaly are, according to
Weigmann and Zim, traceable to the presence of a special
bacillus, the so-called bacillus saponacei. These bacilli are small
motile rods, with rounded ends and measuring 1.6 micro-milli-
mitres in length by ^ mm. broad. They liquefy gelatine and
produce on it round, white colonies with a central yellow spot.
When placed in milk they produce in the course of a few days a
slimy condition and the characteristic soapy taste. They are
supposed to be conveyed in straw and hay, both these forms of
fodder bemg found to contain them. Treatment consists in
removmg the straw and fodder and in washing the udder.

IX.—BLUE MILK.

Ooeurranoe.—Blue milk is observed most frequently in
spring and the height of summer, particularly during moist,
warm weather and in dark dairies. In the latter it may occur
year in year out, even for ten years (Steinhoff). On the other
hand, this condition generally disappears in the colder seasons,
or after the air has been cleared by heavy rain. At first only
one cow gives blue milk, but soon aU the cows in a byre are
mfected. Very often sick cows show a pre-disposition to the
production of blue milk.

tlology.—Blue milk is caused by a special chromogenic
bacterium, the bacterium syncyanum (Schroter). Fuchs described
it in 1841 as vibria cyanogenus, and Ehrenberg gave it the name
of vibrio syncyanus. According to Hueppe's more recent in-
vestigations, it occurs in the form of small rods, from two to
four micro-millimitres long by \ thick, which are motile, have
rounded etals, are colourless and multiply by division and for-
mation of spores. In sterilised milk (in which the bacteria acidi
lactici are killed) the bacilli only produce a slaty grey, or, at
most, pale blue colour, owing to the absence of these bacteria
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and of the iour reaction which especiaUy causes the bhienesswhmas on peptone geUtine broth, it produces a green, which
graduaUy changes to brown, and by oxydising means may be
converted into blue. On sterilised potato the colour is greyish-
blue. This very motUe fungus decompoM» albumen into acolounng matter very much like aniline blue. Its transmission
takes ptace through the air and probably also by flies. Whether
the milk can be infected by these bacilli whUe stiU in the
udder IS still uncertain. Milk which is rich in albumen, the
result of feedmg with fodder containing much protein, is pre-dopoMd to turn blue, as aho is very alkaline milk which coagu-
late slowly or mcompletely. in which respect it differs fromlcid
milk. Haubner maintains that a sudden change of food or place
of pasturage conduces to blue milk, especially if the latter have
been manured with gypsum, and the appearance vanishes on

"^ri **',''«*'**f pastures. Hueppe also believes that certain
methods of feeding, diseases of the udder, etc.. aU have a
secondary influence upon the blueness of milk by delavine
acidulation. ' «yiii8

Symptoma.—These, according to Fuchs, are as foUows :—

2lh ZT^ ^^ **i""
'^^°^' '^^ ^PP**'-' simultaneously

Zhf o?^ kI,'"''^
coagulation, upon the cream, at first

light or greyish-blue, then indigo to sky-blue. They are smaU

~i!!!^' !T °^ * pin-head, and gradually enlarging,p^trate later the layer of cream and finely Z'the d^pSma«, of mUk, even turmng it all blue. The consistence of {henuft also chang^, owing to the modifications wrought in itsalbummous and fatty constituents. The casein losS in firm-
ness and becomes more fluid, and the butter turns tallowylanad and discoloured. The blue discolouration, which appSin the form of spots or stripes, is often surrounded by a gr^Shshmy border After several days this blue milk dec^^'.and putrefactive as well as pathogenic bacteria are devel^and the whole assumes a dirty giey colour. The consumS
of blue mi k is mjunoo. for animals, as w«a as for men, though
diverse opimons are held on this point

^

h« ^^T^li
^~**!* «*° be prevented from turning blueby v«,tilatiOB^de««ng and disinfection of the byre, d^ and

h«Z^-.r "^'r*^"* *° "*"»'"'^^' ^ »d^ti» of sourbuttermilk may replace any other prophylactic. In some cases
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a chanfe of food is advisable. Ztirn soggetts also washing the
udder with antiseptics to destroy the bacilli.

X.

—

RED MILK.

tlolofy Mid Symptoms.—Like blue milk, this also is

caused by the presence of bacteria. Several kinui of bacteria
possess the property of turning milk red. So far the following
are known :—i. Bacillus prodigiosus, discovered in 1838 by
Ehrenberg, the cause of so-called " bleeding bread " and " the
bleeding host." The bacilli occur in the fwm of very short,
motile rods, which are often mistaken for cocci. When culti-
vated on potato at 68° Fahr., they quickly produce a blood-red
covering, while, on inoculating sterilised milk on its creamy
surface, red dots appear, which run together and finally dye the
whole area red. No discolouration of the entire milk occurs,
because the development of the bacilli depends upon the pre-
sence of oxygen and is therefore confined to the upper surface.
Both at lower (43-50" Fahr.) temperatures and at higher, the
cultivation is white. When dissolved in alcohol and ether, the
pigment shows in the spectrum three characteristic lines of
absorption (one behind D and one each before E and F). The
red solution is bleached by alkalis. Although very widely
disseminated, the bacillus prodigiosus only occasionaUy causes
red milk.

2. Bacterium lactis erythrogenes, discovered by Hueppe in
i^, which, contrary to the preceding, stains the whole of the
milk red. It occurs in the form of short rods with rounded ends
1-1.4 ft long by 0.3-0.5 ft. thick, which produce a rennet-like
coagulation of the milk accompanied by an alkaline reaction.
The colour is formed only in the dark, and in the course of two
to three weeks the entire milk becomes blood-red. The pig-
ment is insoluble in alcohol and ether, and possesses two charac-
teristic lines of absorption between D and E and a third in the
blue part of the spectrum.

3. A kind of Sarcina also turns milk red (brownish red).
as shown by Adametz. Probably there are other bacteria with
the same property. Red milk should be ^H^ophylactically
treated with d^infectants in the same way as the blue.

Tallow Milk.—This is also nearly related to blue milk. The
colonrless, moUle organism, bacterium synxanthum (Schroter) produces
a pigment like aniline yellow, ranging from yolk-yellow to lemon, which
sometimes appears along with green and blue, and is more frequently seen
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Zi ™. **!JT'
^""« '^^ di.tat.gr.Uon o< th. milky mLTtafo

w«Ury inld. v«y poor in cMeons fl«k«. Vuntmrn •ta.TtohJoltlb«t«i. which produce . yellow colour in milt
•*«•««> to b. other

XI.—FOREIGN MATTER IN illLK.

ahnSl!^
wbitances in milk the mott importMt an : dirt,ataonnal fUvounng nutter, scents, pignwnts, drun andpowons. abo morbid substances such SZo^V^ Se^o^bacte™. already named, and which are the ^JToi ml^Jmilk abnormahties. must also be included in the list

^mL^'t,^^
comes from the cow's udder, which is oftensmeared with dung, and consists therefore ahnost entirely

SifcZn
"^^ ^ '""^ "^ *^ ^"^^ (di«Th^ enSS

found^ for instance, from J-a grains of cowdung per nint o^»^en in the market at Gie««i. PropAZS^td«tMmg the udder pnor to milking, and in w^^lying dry stalw

Sj^nJ^,"" ^ conridered hygienically cle^n buMuch malter standing for two hours in a vessel with teansparent bottomshows no sediment (Renk).
transparent bottom.

foJ' f^JT^ flavouring matter. Such matter arises fromfood-stuffs consumed when in process of decomposS w"
potatoes and turmps. sour brewers' grains, or large quantitiesof turmp-leaves or tumip-tops. A^ordiiig to ^wTe?these contam an «therial oil. Also ensU^ andiSTTt
i^™^^ "* * ^'^P' ^*^^^ °^ *««• chestnuts, dandehonwormwood^ tansy, garlic, artichokes, thistles, the refiise of m^
hnseed oil, fidi refuse, etc. Dirty vessels and utensils may aSo«nse this defect. In aU these cases the milk obtains an^pS^Mntly ranad. bitter, sweetish, salt or harsh flavour. SiStates, moreo;^. that the bacillus fcetidus lactis^^ui^^o^nsive ranad smell in the milk, with an oily flavoiS^fSrI^^sa^ble are the «therial oils of the aromatic^?;
JJ^' f^ ^' 1^°^^' ***=• T^« ""'^dy lies essential/inchange of food and in keeping aU vessels t'tc rl«.n Til *
ta«.«^d». Show, u>at Ke^T^^^-,^"t;
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bacteria. KrOger blames for this an organiim called proteui
vulgaris; Hueppe says it arises from fomiation of casein,
peptone by the bacUlus butyricus and the potato-bacillus.
Weigmann has proved a badUus and Conn a micrococcus tocause bitter milk, so that evidently several bacteria possess this

3. Strmnge odorous matter gets into milk after feeding ononiOM and garhc or after using highly scented drugs, sudi as
asafortida. camphor or turpentine. Odour is also hmtelv

TTJ^-^"" ??•
^""^ environment, e.g., after disinfecting

a byre with carbolic acid. In one case recorded, milk became

Zt*^°^K ""P"P^*f<* ***« standing in a place thus disin-

(Sn)'
* dnnkuig it showed signs of carboKc poisoning

wifh' ^TK^**T'^*' ^f"""^'
ye"o*i»h.red and blue are met

with. The yeUow and red come partly from certain plants.
e.g.. carrots, rhubarb and crocus ; and in part they are explainedby admixture of biUary pigments (icterus), blood and pus in thenuJk. Moreover, m certain inflammations of the udder a yolk-
yellow colostrum occurs in the milk. The blue pigments-^part
from so-caUed " blue-milk "-have their originiS^T^^
such as alkanet, horsetails, dog's mercury, buckwheat. floWerin^
rush and plants containing indigo.

5- Among Drugs the foUowing pass into the milk, or at least
their chief constituents, and produce corresponding effects upon
those dnnking it

: camphor, ether, oU of turpentine. asafoetST
chloroform, tartar emetic, aloes, arsenic. heUebore. beUadonna.
henbane, stramomum. colchicum. corn-cockle, castor-oil cakehemlock, morphia strychnine, veratrine, euphorbium, sem«;
leaves, salicyhc aad, carbolic acid ; the various salts (Glaubercommon salt soda, potash, sulphate of magnesia, borax, etc.) •

he compomids of bjmuth ; salts of lead?lf copper, zikc ^diron
; the compounds of mercury ; iodine.

».
^' ?® ^<^««^ 0/ 'iisMse are not unfrequentiy ti-ansmitted

^Z!T » the Wmssion of tuberculosis in milk. Thishas certainly been demonstrated in man. Moreover exneri-ments in feeding witii the milk of cows sufferiTfrom Setub^cuJosis (see Vol I p 185) have proved its^ oTmfSj
to be very great Frm fomid that 14 per cent of the milk ofcommerce contains the baciUi of tuberculosis, and that mixed

the milk of tuberculous cows is also poorer in fat and albumen.
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That of cows sufferhig from pulmonary disease is thick like
colostrum, of a pecuhar flavour and soon turns putrid. Haukold
saw men vomit after drinking it. In foot and mouth disease,
which is often communicated to men and animals through
milk, Herberger found the milk imperfectly coagulated, viscid,
slimy, resembling colostrum, bad in taste and smell, poorer
in sugar and casein and sometimes containing ammonium
carbonate. In rinderpest the fat is much diminished in quan-
tity, and the sugary contents almost nil. Milk is also said to be
capable of transmitting typhus, scarlet fever, cholera and
diphtheria to man.

7. Blood, that is to say, hamoglobin in milk, can be traced to
several causes. Not unfrequently blood may be noticed in the
milk immediately after calving, and lasts for about fourteen days.
In other cases it may be traced to mastitis, injury inflicted on
the udder by a blow, rough ndlking or sucking, congestion of
the udder during calving, irritation by substances containing
turpentine, luemoglobinaemia, a rapid change to rich, concen-
trated and nitrogenous foods, especially clover, etc. The
phenomena consist in uniform (haematiiria) or streaky discoloura-
tion (red) of the milk (mastitis), formation of a sediment of red
coagnls, etc. The treatment is partly local, partly general.
For further details on "bloody milk" see the text-books on
obstetrics ; and for details on milk-changes produced by
mastitis, consult those on surgery.

BaotaHa .—Certain bacteria which appear in milk are scarcely to
be classed as foreign substances. Besides the acid-forming bacteria
named in connection with conUing milk, the following, according to
Maipmann, also occur in milk : a bacterium lactis acidi, a sphcrococcus
lactis acidi, a micrococcus lactis acidi and a bacterium limbatum lactis
*cidi. Of organisms which do not produce acidity the commonest,
according to LoeflBer, is the potato-badllus (bacillus mesentericus vul-
gatus), then the gum-bacillus (bacillus liodermos), a bacillus of butyric
acid, a white bacillus and finally the mould-fungus (oidium lactis, peni-
cJUium glaucum, and some kinds of aspergilUe). The investigations of
Cnc^f, Freudenreich and others have shown that in the cleanest of dairies
and with the very best milk, samples taken from the large cans a few
minntes after milking contain 100,000 germs per cubic centimetre. In six
hours this enormous figure rose to six millions of germs per cubic centi-
metre I By passing the milk through a centrifugal machine it may be
freed from some portion of its bacteria. Thus Wise has shown that the
scum deposited on the sidss of tho machine is seven times richer in bacteria
than the milk itself which has been so treated. This process is therefore
of importance for the purifying of milk from infectious matter, such aa
tubercle-bacilli (Bang, Scheuerien).
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CHAPTER IX.

DISEASES OF THE HEART AND LARGER BLOOD
VESSELS. -

INFLAMMATION OF THE PERICARDIUM. PERICARDITIS.

General Obsenrationa.—This condition is very common
in cattle, but rare in other domestic animak (horse or dog).
Pericarditis in cattle is distinguished from the same conditionm other animals by being usually traumatic in origin, and
frequently complicated with inflammation of the muscles of
the heart or myocarditis, as a consequence of which the whole
aspect of the disease is changed. A similar traumatic peri-
carditis occurs also, though only rarely, in goats, but in horses
and other domestic animals the condition is usually idiopathic.
Consequently, in discussing inflammation of the pericardium,
a clear line of division must be drawn between the traumatic
pericarditis of cattle and goats and the idiopathic pericarditis
of the other domestic animals, and this both on clinical,
anatomical and therapeutic grounds.

I.—PERICARDITIS OF CATTLE. TRAUMATIC PERICARDITIS AND
CARDITIS;

Etiolo^.—That this is a very common disease among cattle
and by fiar their most frequent heart-affection, is proved by the
rich and yearly increasing literature upon the subject. Nay, the
question may even be asked : Is there any non-traumatic peri-
carditis among cattle ? A priori, we must answer, yes, to this
question, for the pericardium of an ox may suffer inflammation
from cold, or in the course of acute muscular or articular rheu-
matism, in infectious diseases such as septicemia, or in connec-
tion with parturition or pleuritis, just the same as that of a
horse. All these several processes have been indicated, in
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addition to wounds or bruises, as causes of pericarditU And
yet one often gains the impression that most of the cases described
in hterature as " rheumatic " pericarditis were really of trau-
uutic nature. It seems to have been a general custom among
observers to reckon aU cases of inflammation of the pericardium
in which dissection revealed the presence of no foreign substancem the heart, as simply of rheumatic origin, forgetting that sharp-
edged objects may work their way out of the heart into the second
stomach. In any case, the greatest care is needful in diagnosine
rheumatic pericarditis in cattle. Somewhat more frequent-
though rare as compared with the traumatic form—may be theinflammation set up in the pericardium in the course of seotic
metntis. but here it is generally only one symptom among ...anyother orgamc disturbances. Respecting the pericarditis which
occurs during bovine tuberculosis, see the chapter on tuber-
culosis. Concerning the entrance and nature of the sharp-edged
foreign bodies and their penetration from the second stomachwe refer our readers to the etiology of traumatic inflammation
of the stomach and diaphragm (Vol. II., p. 95). We wouldhere merely mention the anatomical fact that the second
stoniach ,s only a short distance from the pericardium and sepa-
rated from It on.y by the diaphragm. Tnis fact explains the
requent injury of the heart and its enclosing membrane by sharp
foreign bodies Pericarditis caused by wounds inflicted through
the nbs. e.g., by gonng or fractured ribs, is extremely rare In

he!rnKorbr°'**
*^' '"'°''^" "*'^' °* * ^^*" ^'"^ *°""**

'" **'*'

.nH^!'\™f*^
I-erion«.-The changes in the pericardiumand heart in traumatic pencarditis and carditis are usuaUy very

far advanced, so that the early stages and development cannotbe followed. We generally find in the pericardium^an exudation
of fluid or sohd nature, adhesion of the heart to the pericar-dium, a thickening and expansion of the latter and changes
in the muse es of the heart, as weU as secondary changes inthe lungs, diaphragm, etc.

^

This pericardial exudation is very varied in its composition
Sometimes it is purely serous, then fibrinous, purulent, hy.aor-
rhagic or ichorous and its colour is accordingly sometimes paleand clear, then milky or whey-hke. sometimes whitish, flaky, or
gresash-yellow, yeUowish-green. reddish, brown, dirty red. etc
Its formative elements also vary much beneath the microscope'
red and white blood-corpuscles, drops of fat and bacteria being
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frequently present. The fluid masses are often mingled Mrith
putrid gases, which have either been generated in the peri-
cardial sac itself or have penetrated thither from the second
stomach, and are mostly more or less foul in smell, though at
times quite odourless. The quantity of this exuded matter
may be quite considerable, enough to fill a stable bucket
(2—3 galli ns). Great pressure is exerted thereby upon both the
heart and its adjacent organ, the lungs, it compresses the
auricles and larger veins and greatly distends the pericardium.
If much prolonged, a chronic dropsy of the pericardium (hydro-
pericardium) may develop. More rarely we find blood in the
pericardium, which has reached it after perforation or rupture
of the cardiac walls, and which may amount to some quarts.

The solid exudate consists of fibrinous, gelatinous coaguls,
which become organised later into connective tissue. They
occur in the form of deposits of filamentous, string-like pro
liferations between the heart and pericardium. The in-

flammatory coatings which overlay the heart are par-
ticularly characteiistic. These present thick deposits of yellow
colour (varying from that of the yolk of an egg to that of an
omelette), possessing a villous, nodular and even warty surface,
and make the heart look exceedingly large, and its surface as
though gnawed and hacked (shaggy heart, cor viUosum). The
epicardium itself is thickened and changed into a leathery
membrane, which is sometimes incrusted with salts of lime, and
envelops the heart as in a rigid cover. The coagulae lying on
the heart sometimes become slimy and undergo fatty degenera-
tion in their lower layers. The solid exudation adhering to
the heart and pericardium is of stringy, ribbon-like or tendinous
character, and partly inter-penetrated by newly-formed vessels.

Sometimes there is a complete union of the heart and pericar-
dium. Occasionally after retrogression of the exudation in
the pericardium, so-called macula lactea are left behind, viz.,

indurated, cicatricial thickenings.

The heart itself shows serous infiltration, with circumscribed
fatty degeneration and softening of its muscular fibres ; also

inter-muscular abscesses, as weU as cavities lined with abscess-

membrane, which represent the space formerly occupied by the
foreign body or else are mere losses of substance. They are
then ulcerous, dark red in colour and surrounded by a yellowish
border (wounds in the heart). The foreign object is sometimes
found in the lumen of a ventricle, at others it lodges in the
cardiac wall, or lies in the pericardium. In one case Camoin
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saw a canal which ran from the left ventricle to the second

fnr??'
V^™"8\^»»i<=h the blood poured direcUy from the onento the other In prolonged cases the heart becomes hyper-

tT/rJi*"^ f^^^^l'
°' ''^' •" ^"^^^ence of pressure bythe pericardial exudation, is atrophied, relaxed and smallThe pencardium may. in course of time, become as thick as

TnT/- .r •

',V'
"^"^ frequently much distended, so asto contain three gallons and more of liquid. We also observe

p euntis, adhesion and circumscribed traumatic inflammation
of the lungs, adhesion of the pericardium to the diaphragmand also-in traumatic inflammation of the stomach and L'phragm—we find certain local anatomical changes.

Bymptomi.—The aspect of traumatic pericarditis forms a

TtlT^ T ° '''
?'T'"^'^*

'^^^^'"^ in'^aumaUc iiZimation of the stomach and diaphragm. To sum these up brieflythey consist in chronic gastric disturbance without any assignablecause and with extraordinarily inconstant and ch4eab e

thr^'.r'"^ w*'^
^'^ P"° '" ^'«^*^'"«' •" strainingTS

Int^^t ^'^^^' ^^ °" P*^P^*'°" °^ the diaphragm
; also

intestinal haemorrhage and great emaciation. The Tymptomsdefy all attempts at relief by drugs, no matter h^ 1^
^^2 ^^°J "^'^ *^^ ^^'^^"^^^ °* *=hronic ga^?ri!catarrh, and not rarely after an apparent diminution "n

vlt '
'*"^"« ^^ ^"^^^ characteristic heart and lu^g

«3 ^P^"' ^'^.'.rP^^ed by general disturbances. Thes!usuaUy come on rapidly, and sometimes after a previous biShor exhausting march (driving to market, etc.).

1. Phenomena of the Heart—At the outbreak of theinflammatory affection the heart-beat is stronger, palpitating
jerky and even tmnultuous. so as to be audible ihSee or foSyards away; sometimes a distinct back-stroke can be heard
Later, as the exudation accumulates in the pericardium, it often
ceases entirely, or is very much weakened, but more diffused
feehng hke the undulations of waves. Percussion of the heart'which may be very painful, as is that of the entire region of the

to^;tn ?l^
*" '"""^ °* '""^^^ '^'^''^' pro^rtionate

to the growth of the pencardiac exudations. Moreover we notjmfrcq.enUy notice, as one of the first symptoms. a'j^^anTdtone spread over the region of the heart, which is of^? di^

heart from the pencardium by the interposition of exuded fluid

4
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and to accumulation of gas in the pericardial sac. This is partly
generated by decomposition of the exudations therein, but comes
also in part from the second stomach. Here and there the tym-
panitic tone extends over the entire left wall of the chest
(pneumo-thorax, pleuritis, compression and atelectasis of the
lungs). Palpation of the heart by the hand reveals in dry peri-

carditis a distinct friction, which keeps time with the action of
the heart

; where exudation is present, wave-like movements
can sometimes be felt.

Auscultation of the heart is further of the greatest possible
pathological importance. The ear must be placed near the
fifth rib, or behind the left shoulder-blade or humerus, over
the triceps. It is also advisable sometimes to try the right side
as well. We then hear the true heart-sounds perfectly clear,
although perhaps less loud and distinct owing to other sounds.
Secondary sounds after the first or second heart-sound are
exceptional, and indicate valvular disease and endocarditis. On
the other hand, we hear pretty regularly in all cases the peri-
cardiac sounds which are characteristic of pericarditis. These
are of very different nature, according to the composition and
amount of the exudation. At first, and so long as there is not
much fluid in the pericardium, and the exuded matter is of com-
paratively dry and fibrinous composition, we perceive a decided
rubbing sound, which is caused by contact of the two rough inner
layers of the pericardium. Along with this friction sound
we also gain the impression of creaking, grinding, grating, hum-
ming and stroking. In general, this rubbing noise is not heard
very often, as it only occurs in plastic-exudative pericarditis,

and then only at first. More frequent, and corresponding to
the more usual fluid character of the exudation, are the sounds
of liquid in the pericardium. When this is moderately full,

they are splashing noises, which can be heard fome yards away
;

or again, they are hke clapping, gurgling and clucking, a kind of
frothy rattle ; or at other times the sounds have a metallic ring,
like that of a falling drop, or are quite dull and fluctuating.
This latter is when the pericardium is becoming over-filled.
Whereas the rubbing noises are strictly connected with the pul-
sations of the heart, the other sounds may either precede or
follow them, and at times cease altogether for a while. They
all alike cease on re-absorption of the exudation, and in general
synchronise with the heart-beats.

2. Phenomena of the Lungs.—The compression of the
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auricles by the pericardial exudations, combined with the
diminished efficiency (insufficiency) of the heart, soon produces
a congestion of blood in the lungs, a passive hypera;mia of
that orpn, which shows itself in quickness of breathing
especially after movement, and in slight fits of coughing, andmay sometimes lead to violent action of the breathing apparatus
of dyspnoBic nature. The symptoms of a lung affection then
become prominent, and may be mistaken for an independent
pulmonary disease, such as inflammation, phthisis, or even
tuberculosis. As compUcations of the pericarditis with trau.
matic pleuntis and pneumonia, caused by the same foreign bodymay also arise, the diagnosis is at first very liable to be
erroneous. But a careful examination of the heart will soon
correct any such error.

o«
^' ^^?"°"?"*®'***«J«<«l»'VeIn.-Withthe appear.

ance of the pericardial sounds, that is, about 4-6 daysTterand often not for 8-14 days, the jugular veins also become verj^

uS^th»"^l; k"""^ V^^ P'**'"" ^''^^^d ^y the exudation

IZJ 5!5 T' "^^"^^y *^" ^^"^ '" them becomes en-
gorged, and they show-though by no means always-a so-called
venous pulse t.e., distinct movement synchronising with the

SvpL ^l "*•• -^^ ^^^ '^'"' ^""^ ^*>"ghy, cold swellings
develop in their vicinity, which, when the head is raised, appeL
?." L°"

*^^"^°"*h' hut when it is sunk or stretched oui,\refojd around the larynx as far as the lower jaw and ch;eks,

Sv ThT '''*'".^ ^*T" *^" *°^«'«es to the breast and

TL Z^ *=°"5«st.ve oedema occurs also in other affections

o h! hL^' « '
'^'''" '°™^'"'^ ^*^ the other phenomena

Sr^tonitrlu". K^
very characteristic symptom of traumatic

pentomtis, although one which is not found in every single case.

4- General Phenomena^The irregularity of the heart's
action IS also transmitted to the pulse. This i at fi^t veryrapid (up to 120 a minute), then very weak, often thready, andat times irregular. The speed varies meanwhile with themensity of the disease. Temperature is also very change!

nnS: !f T"""™^ " '" """"^ ""^P^^ts important for the diag-nosis of traumatic pencarditis ; it may rise to io6°-io7° Fahr

Ij^cSirSf' "J l^' T"^"' "^ ^^^^ °"«"' the extremities

S^ cv^ ^ ^'I*
'°^^ ^^ *^«° ^"™- The animals also

rnnHit
°^ and trembling. In advanced cases the generd

condition ,s senously affected. The creatures are very lis?-
VOL. 11. ^^
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less, appear anxious, have a pitiful look, and groan when they
lie down, move, breathe, etc. The body is stiffly held, the neck
held out straight, and the elbows stand out from the sides of the
breast. All movement, especially sideways, is avoided, the
animals lie down a good deal, keep getting up and lying down
again, or cannot be brought to their feet at all. The visible
mucous membranes are at first more highly reddened; later
they become pale, cyanotic or yellow. Emaciation steadily
progresses ; hydrxmic symptoms set in, and now and then
intestinal hemorrhage appears, the animals perishing of ex-
haustion or asphyxia, after having, in some cases, also
shown pleuritis in addition to pericarditis. Sometimes,
towards the e..(J of the disease, the complete aspect of
pyaemia is shown, with metastasia in the inner organs (brain,
spinal medulla, kidneys, liver, muscles, joints and tendon-
sheaths).

The duration of the ailment is generally a long one,
lasting for months, and the course very slow, interrupted by
periodical exacerbations. More rarely death follows quickly in
a few days, in consequence of perforation of the heart and
haemorrhage into the pericardium. In a few cases recovery is

seen, as, for instance, when the foreign body slips back into the
second stomach. The time which elapses between the inflam-
mation of the stomach and diaphragm and the pericarditis may
be weeks or months. Much depends upon the nature of the
foreign object, how the animal is used, its feeding, the number
of times it bears young (advance of the foreign object by labour
pains) and accidental circumstances. Much thickening and
adhesion of the pericardium point to a duration of the condition
extending over months.

Differential Diagnoaic—The diagnosis of traumatic
pericarditis is not very difficult, if the examination be thorough.
The previous chronic digestive disturbances, abnormal activity
of the heart, the appearance of characteristic pericardial heart-
sounds, venous engorgement, oedematous swelhngs, com-
bined with the chronic and finally fatal course (in most cases)
offer safe grounds for a sotmd judgment. At the commence-
ment of the condition the coincidence of three factors is of great
importance for diagnosis :—i. Incurable chronic gastric catarrh

;

2. tympanitic tones in the region of the heart ; 3. disturbed
breathing (shortness of breath, cough) in the absence of any
demonstrable change in the liuigs themselves.
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Tharapttntlea.—No time should be wasted in treating trau-

matic pericarditis and carditis, but if its presence be positively

established, let the animals be promptly slaughtei'ed. On this

point all opinions concur. Only at Arst, and so long as there is

a slight hope of improvement and no immediate danger of death,

or if the diagnosis be doubtful, one may attempt to regulate the
action of the heart by administering digitalis (30-75 grains

per diem), caffein (i\ drams), or tincture of strophanthus

(2^ drams) ; or to stimulate peristalsis (tartar emetic, saline

remedies), so a- to remove if possible the foreign body. Such
efforts are, however, usually without result. Better perhaps
would be a surgical operation, consisting either in puncture of

the distended pericardium, or removal of the offending object

therefrom, where it may possibly be palpable or visible (Bastin).

Whether the operation carried out and recommended by Meyer
be of any use, if inflammation of the pericardium has already
supervened, is doubtful, viz., the opening of the first stomach
by laparotomy and manual removal of the foreign body.

II.—PERICARDITIS IN HORSES AND THE OTHER DOMESTIC
ANIMALS.

Etiology.—In contrast to the pericarditis of cattle,

that of horses, dogs, sheep, etc., is in the vast majority of cases

idiopathic, that is, produced by inner causes and not by
wounds. Frequently these are of rheumatic nature and trace-

able to chill, to which horses are peculiarly liable. Schindelka
has often observed pericarditis in horses after a long and un-

interrupted railway journey. Or else it is developed in the

course of general infectious disease, such as acute muscular
and articular rheumatism, or septicaemia, phthisis or pneu-
monia. It may also arise from the spread of inflammation
from an adjacent organ, especially from endocarditis, pleuritis,

myocarditis and pneumonia, or after an empyema caused by
perforation of a lung-abscess, in which case it would first appear
as an external pericarditis. Finally, it is in horses sometimes
traumatic in nature. Thus, Henniges saw a sewing-needle,

which had penetrated from the pharynx of a horse into the

left auricle ; Lewin, in the pericardium of another, found a
darning-needle, which had probably made its way from the
duodenum through the diaphragm. Broken ribs and small
shct may cause pericarditis in dogs.

VOL, IL 24*
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Post-mortom LMlona.—The first pathological changes
in pericarditis are injection, ecchymosis, opacity and swelling
of the inner serous layer (pericarditis interna), along with a
deposit of soft, thin and gelatinous exudate, which forms
an easily detachable film. According to the origin we may
find in the pericardium a serous, fibrinous (chills), haemorr-
hagic, purulent or ichorous exudation (infection, sepsis), in
larger o. smaller quantities (up to six gallons in a horse), from
which, if the malady be prolonged, hydropericardium may
develop, particularly in dogs and sheep. Later on there appear
leathery, nodulated coatings upon the pericardium (cor viUo-
sum)

; adhesion of the pericardium to the heart ; formation
of encapsuled cavities between the heart and pericardium,
and hypertrophy or even atrophy of the heart. Prakke
found the heart in one horse no larger than a child's fist, and its

walls in some places no thicker than a playing-card. In other
respects, the appearances are described as mainly those de-
scribed in pericarditis of cattle.

Symptoms.—These show th'mselves in horses and the
other domestic animals at first in palpitating, tumultuous
beating of the heart, which later diminishes as the exudate
increases; in extension of the cardiac dulness upwards and
backwards; in pericardiac, rubbin,; sounds (friction fremitus);
very frequent, small, irregular and unequal pulse; strained
and even dyspnoeic breathing ; jugular pulse and rise of tem-
perature (102° to 105° F.). At times we can perceive nothing
characteristic beyond the high fever, imperceptible heartbeat
and difficult breathing. The course is sometimes acute, when
death may suddenly ensui in consequence of rupture of the
heart

; at other times it is chronic. In dogs we must include
among the symptoms of hydropericardium : great difficulty of
breathing, general cyanosis, congestion of the jugulars, imper-
ceptible or fluctuating, gurgling heart-beat, rapid and irregular
pulse, dropsy, with great emaciation and feebleness.

In pigs, according to Rieck's observations, a rhcumai'c, fibrinous
pericarditis often occurs. Out of 5,160 slaughtered pigs, ihe disease
was found in 151. or in 3 per cent. It was sometimes complicated with
pleuritis and peritonitis. Trasb6t and Anacker state that in sheep, an
enzootic pericarditis with very acute course occurs, which causes death
in a few days.

Differential Diagnosis.—Confusion which occurs
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with lung affections may be easily rectified by careful clinical

examination, but this is more difficult with endocarditis and
pleuritis. The differentiation of the former is based upon the

character of the pericardiac sounds. This is (in contrast to the

endocardiac after-sounds) a friction noise, which appears to

arise close to the ear, and may sometimes be felt, and is not so

strictly bound to the two phases of the heart's action, its systole

and diastole, as are the endocardiac sounds. Moreover, one

hears the heart-sounds quite normally along with pericardiac

sound. Less easy is the distinction between pericarditis and
pleuritis, which also is accompanied by characteristic rubbing

noises. This, however, synchronises more with the rhythmical

breathing than with beating of the heart, and in pleuritis the

peculiar heart-phenomena are absent. Since, however, an
internal pericarditis often occurs with an external one, which
latter is synonymous with pleuritis, and ?ince pericarditis,

moreover, sometimes occurs secondarily after pleuritis, the dis>

tinction between the two is often very difficult or even
impossible. Rdll advises, in doubtful cases, to decide in favour

of pleuritis, rather than pericarditis, owing to its more frequent

occurrence.

M i

Tharapeutios.—The prognosis of inflammation of the

pericardium is much more favourable in horses, dogs, etc.,

than in cattle, and its treatment therefore more successful.

It consists in the avoidance of every excitement and move-
ment, and the administration of cooling and antiphlogistic reme-

dies. Among these come at the outset the local application

of an ice-bag, or permanent irrigation of the cardiac region

with cold water. Horses are best placed under a water-tap.

To regulate the action of the heart, administer digitalis internally

in small and repeated doses (horses 30 to 75 grains, dogs i to i^

grains). Calomel, tartar emetic and the neutral salts may
also be used. The external application of a mustard poultice,

or of spirits of mustard on the cardiac region is also useful.

Where the course is slow, try purgatives or diuretics. Should
the exudation reach a dangerous point, or not diminish, despite

all internal remedies, do not delay to puncture the pericardiiun

in larger animals, and withdraw the exuded matter with a
trocar. For the smaller animals, use Pravaz's syringe. In

horses make the incision—after first cutting the skin—on the

anterior edge of the fifth or sixth rib, a band-breadth from the

lower surface of the bre.ist ; in smaller animals on the site of

i
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the dulness. To remove the danger of heart-failure or general
weakness, administer stimulants : wine, camphor, coffee, alcohol,
ether, etc.

Hydroparioardlum.—Dropsy of the pericardium is an accumula-
tion of serous transudate in that organ. It .s always a secondary con-
dition which follows general engorgement of blood after diseases, such
as chronic nephritis or hydremia. It may be clinically recognised by
the disappearance of the heart-beat, enfeeblement of the heart-tones,
with enlargement and di£fusion of heart-dulness.

ACUTE ENDOCARDITIS.

Etiology.—^Acute mflammation of the endocardium
is most frequent in horses and cattle, also in dogs and pigs,
but rarer in other domestic aninials ; for instance, we have
only known one case in a cat. Nevertheless, it is by no means
so rare a condition as is generally thought. In most cases it

is produced by infectious matter circulating in the blood. In
cattle it is especially acute articular rheumatism (polyarthritis
rheumatica) which not rarely becomes comphcated with acute
endocarditis (Meyer, Ruchte). In pigs erysipelas occurs as a
frequent cause of endocarditis (Bang). We must also name
septicaemia and pysemia, e.g., in conjunction with septic metritis
as well as general infectious diseases, such as foot-and-
mouth. In pigs an acute articular rheumatism may even lead
to death from acute endocarditis (Roth). In horses we find
acute inflammation of the endocardium along with anthrax,
pneumonia, rheumatic laminitis, and also with severe colic. In
dogs there seems to be a contagious malignant endocarditis
(Frohner). Also, after intra-peritoneal injection of pneumo-
cocci cultures in a dog, an ulcerous endocarditis was observed
(Michaelis). Chills play an important part, along with infection,
in producing so-called rheumatic or idiopathic endocarditis in
horses (Trasbot). An inflammatory process may likewise
spread to the endocardium from the myocardium and peri-

cardium, and even from the lungs and pleiu-a. Much more
rarely is the cause traumatic. Ebinger saw a case of endo-
carditis iv a cow produced by the blow of a horn with conse-
quent broken rib. Finally, a predisposition to endocarditis
seems to exist in old age, resulting from certain de-
generative processes, such as arterial sclerosis of the valves
of the aorta ; or in early youth from hereditary influences
(Burke saw all the pups in a litter perish of the disease) ; and
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also after recovery from a sever" illness. Among drugs which,

if administered too long or in too large doses, produce endo-

carditis, digitalis must take the first place.

BaotariA.—Wyssokowitscb has made some very interesting experi-

mental investigations into the etiology of ulcerous endocarditis in animals.

By .rritation of the valves, with subsequent intra-venous injection

of streptococcus pyogenes, he produced in rabbits an endocarditis

resembling the ulcerous form (mycotic) in man. His experiments prove
that micro-organisms which are otherwise harmless to animals may
produce severe and fatal ulcerous endocarditis if the valves be injured,

and that a very slight injury to the endocardium suffices for this end.

He obtained similar results with staphylococcus pyogenes aureus and
with coccus sepsis.—According to Dessy, every case of endocarditis is

caused by micro-organisms. In addition to the pyogenic cocci, diplo-

coccus lanceolatus capsulatus is also said to produce the disease.

Post-mortem Lesions.—These vary according to the

degree and cause of the malady. In the slighter rheumatic

forms we find small, knotty prominences, the size of a millet

seed, especially on the free edges of the valves and on the

tendons and papillary muscles. They are greyish-white to

whitish-yellow in colour and, v/hen present in numbers, form

nodular, wart-like, lumpy protuberances, covered partly with

bloody and partly with colourless and stratified fibrinous

coagulae (endocarditis verrucosa). These growths may develop

on the margin of the valves to large polypous proliferations,

which cause stenosis and insufficiency of the respective ostia

and valves. If the granulae are very small, the surface of the

endocardium is rough and finely granulated. The endocardium

is moreover diffusely swollen, opaque, reddened and covered

with coagulae; and circumscribed haemorrhagic foci are also

found in the sub-endocardial and sub-epicardial tissue, as well

as between the muscular fibres. The severe septic forms

develop into necrosis and ulceration of the endocardium

(endocarditis ulcerosa, maligna, diphtheritica, bacteritica).

The ulcers are mostly local, their size from that of a lentil

to a shilling, and are covered with dirty discoloured, friable,

brittle and necrotic deposits, which are torn away by the

current of blood ar. 1 carried into other organs. Thus it is we
find purulent metastases in the Itmgs, kidne3rs, liver, spleen,

and even in the coronary arteries of the heart (abscess of

the heart).

By means of the microscope we can prove that in

verrucous endocarditis there is a sub-endocardial exudation
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with small-cellular infiltration; and that there is also an
exudation in the ulcerous form, but with coagulation and
necrosis of the tissue and transformation into granular and flaky
matter, with deposits of micrococci colonies. The former
leads either to re-absorption of the exudation and recovery;
or else, by metamorphosis of the white blood-corpuscles into
new connective tissue, to thickemng, shortening and adhesion
of the valves and tendon-threads (insufl&ciency and stenosis,
valvular defects, chronic endocarditis). Sometimes, by de-
tachment of the adherent growths of thrombi, it leads to benign
stoppages in the kidneys, brain, etc., which mostly scar over.
The ulcerous form, on the contrary, ends in a complete necrosis
of the tissue, which is more or less diphtheritically infiltrated.

As regards the distribution of endocarditis upon the two
halves of the heart, the pitoportion is obviously different in
domestic animals from what it is in man. Whereas in man
it usually attacks the left heart, in animals the right side is

by no means rarely affected ; indeed it would almost seem to
suffer more frequently than the other. Thus, according to
Meyer, in nine cases of endocarditis the tricuspid valves were
eight times implicated, and the bicuspid only four, the valves
of the aorta being affected in two cases. Particularly among
cattle do we find endocarditis of the right side, whereas among
men this is extremely rare and mostly of foetal origin.

Symptoms.—Acute endocarditis reveals itself first in
tempestuous action of the heart, with palpitating, irregular
and, later, diffused beat. The number of heart-beats some-
times exceeds that of the pulse (Trasbot), so that we find, for
instance, that in horses the proportion will be as i6o to 70.
The action of the heart may, in fact, be so vehement that the
whole body is shaken with every stroke. The pulse is also
rapid, and its speed may be between 80 and 160 a minute in
horses and cattle, and in dogs may vary from 120 to 240. It is

irregular, frequently intermittent and very weak, indeed not
rarely imperceptible. The heart-sounds are at first normal,
but soon become abnormal, the first one in particular being very
dull and sometimes amalgamating with the second to form
only one sound. Later, certain characteristic endocardiac after-
sounds often arise, above all a blowing, contracted (systoUc) noise
with the first heart-sound, and more rarely—though of greater
pathognostic importance—certain prolonged (diastoUc) rustling
and vibrating sounds. In acute endocarditis the tem-
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perature is always raised to fever point, and is especially high

in the septic form. Trasbot found in horses a temperature

of 104° and 106° F.

Breathing is often so extremely laboured and accelerated

that one might at first take the disease for pneumonia or pleu-

ritis, and in some cases it rises to decided dyspnoea. The
general condition of the sick animal is very bad ; along with

serious brain affection, one observes great lassitude and weak-

ness as well as periodical fits of colic. To these come symptoms of

metastasis in the lungs (attacks of choking), in the kidneys

(bloody urine), in the extremities (lameness) and in the brain

(apoplectic fits). In the septic form a general haemorrhagic

diathesis is developed.

Course.—Sometimes this is very acute, leading to

death in a few hours or dajrs ; at other times the malady endures

for weeks, and an acute endocarditis may eventually develop

into the chronic type. In the latter case acute inflammatory

attacks readily recur. The result is always different according

to whether we have a benign, verrucose, or severe, septic,

ulcerous endocarditis to deal with. In the latter a fatal ending

thr'>ugh development of a general septic infection, or of me-
tastatic foci in the lungs, kidneys or brain, is much more fre-

quent than with the verrucose form, which, nevertheless, leaves

behind it serious changes in the shape of valvular defects.

Differential Diagnosis.—^Acute endocarditis can,

when its course is very acute, be confounded with anthrax,

and also with septicaemia, inflammation of the brain, petechial

fever, etc. And, on the other hand, owing to the extreme
difficulty of breathing, it is not easy to distinguish from incipient

pneumonia, from congestion of the lungs and oedema of the

lungs. But yet more difficult is a differential diagnosis between
endocarditis and myocarditis. In all these cases one must
rely on thorough examination of the heart. Without the after-

sounds, a diagnosis of endocarditis is impossible. But we must
remember that systolic after-sounds especially occur also in

anaemia and leucaemia (so-called inorganic murmius), whereby
the diagnosis of endocarditis is rendered still more uncertain.

Therapeutics.—The treatment of acute endocarditis

consists in avoidance of all excitement or movement, regulation

of the action of the heart by digitalis, reduction of the fever by

'"I

I
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salicylate of soda, tartar emetic, antipyrin and other fever
remedies. In small animals an ice-bag can be laid upon the
region of the heart, and in larger ones the same part can be
permanently irrigated with cold water. The efficacy of de-
rivative inunctions is a disputed point. If strength fail
rapidly, use camphor, ether, spirits of wine, atropine, hyosyamine,
ca£Fe!n, etc.

CHRONIC ENDOCARDITIS. VALVULAR DEFECTS.

Etiology.—\ t'v! lar defects are extraordinarily com-
mon among our domestic animals, especially in dogs, horses
and pigs. In by far the larger number of cases they are trace-
able to organic changes in the valves produced by chronic
endocarditis. Such chronic' forms most frequently develop
from an acute endocarditis. Thus, for instance, many valvular
defects in cattle spring from a previous acute articular rheu-
matism with simultaneous acute endocarditis. In horses
such defects have been observed after acute infectious disease,
such as influenza ; and in pigs as a compUcation and sequel
of erysipelas. Apart from this acute development, there is also
a creeping, chronic endocarditis, which is provoked by repeated
chill, over-exertion or excitement. Indeed in pigs chronic
endocarditis occurs not seldom without any : ent erysipelas.
Arterio-sclerotic processes at the root of the v^ .^Is of the heart
will lead to chronic changes in the valves affected, particularly
in old age. Finally, hereditary pre-disposition or ante-natal
developments must be taken as the causes of many valvular
defects.

A minority of defects in the valves do not arise from endocardiac
processes, but from congenital faults or new growths in the heart. Thus
such inborn defects occur in the septum of both ventricles, and indeed the
septum may be absent entirely in the cow. Behrens noticed a perforation
of the mitral valves in a horse, which was accompanied by a systolic
after-sound and led eventually to hypertrophy and dilatation of the
heart. In a dog which died suddenly. Jungers found a polypous new
growth with long stalk, which firmly closed the left auriculo-ventricular
orifice. Hink discovered, as the cause of sudden death in a cow, a
fibro-sarcoma which had been detached from the wall of the left ven-
tncle and completely stopped up the aorta. Franck saw an imperfect
stoppage of the foramen ovale in a dog which suffered from epileptiform
fits and general cyanosis. New growths in the heart or iu vicinity,
such as sarcomata, carcinomata, fibroids of the valves, myxomaU or ulcer*
in the bronchial glands, may lead to stenosis of the valves of the heart.
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But as the last-named conditions are of rare occurrence, we shall here

only treat of such valvular defects as are caused by chronic endocarditiv.

Post-mortom Lasiona.—Changes in the valves pro-

duce either inability to shut (insufficiency) or narrowing

(stenosis).

T. The insufficiency of a valve arises from shrinkage, as

well as shortening of its tendinous fibres. In the course of

chronic endocarditis a change in the connective tissue of the

valves occurs, with shrinking and atrophy, nay, even complete

disappearance. Moreover, owing to the simultaneous shortening

of their tendinous fibres, the valves cannot distend to their full

size. The orifice is thtis enlarged, and even when the valve

is closed, an open cleft is left, through which the blood is driven

back again to the other side of the valve. Perfect or inde-

pendent insufficiency or stenosis is rare, as the endocardiac

process mostly leads both to inability to shut and to contraction.

We therefore generally find stenosis and insufficiency side by
side (combined valvular defects)^ Secondary anatomical

changes in the body produced by valvular defects in consequence

of disttirbed circulation are : hypertrophy and dilatation of the

heart ; engorgement of the liver, brown induration of the lungs,

engorgement of the kidneys ana of the spleen ; dropsies, especially

ascites, hydro-thorax, hydropericardium, anasarca ; emaciation ;

and diffuse haemorrhage.

2. Contraction of the Orifices is produced by the thickening

of the valves and also by proliferation of the endocardium.

The limien of the orifice is found to be narrowed by poljrpous,

wart cauMower-Iike growths from the valves, or admost filled

by tumoiur-like masses. The edges of the valves are thickened

and spongy, sometimes covered with chalky incrustation, and
the several valves are not rarely grown together at their free

edges. They have thereby lost their free mobility as well as

their power of full distention, and are changed rather into rigid,

unyielding, narrow rings, which at times are as hard as cartilage

or bone. Consequently the normal quantity of blood cannot

pass through them in a certain time and mtist therefore be

forcibly driven through.

Oeoarrenoe<—^These valvular defects are very common
among our domestic animals, occurring most frequently in

aged dogs and horses, also in pigs. A very large number of

draught-horses and draught-dogs are incapacitated by them.

But the literature on valviilar defects in cattle is also abundant.
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process of time loss of strength and weariness of the muscles
of the heart show themselves, these being no longer able to
cope with their task; whereupon pronounced indications of
engorgement of the lungs, and also of the vena cava, make their
appearance. Only in this stage do the patients come under
observation and treatment, and the aspect of the malady ism the mam the same then as in the later stage of hypertrophy
of the heart. The symptoms of a decreasing heart^ompensation
are

:

1. Acceleration of pulse and heart-beat, easily excited activity
of the heart, irregularity of pulse and heart-beat, palpitation
In isolated cases we find the contrary with the pulse, vi*

'

oimuushed frequency (Bradycardie).
'

2. Difficulty of breathing, and after much movement dyspnoeic
attacks. This shortness of breath, which becomes a prominent
symptom of the complaint, may be explained by engorgement
and slower drculation of blood in the lungs, with sub^quent
permanent changes in that organ (brown induration of the lungs
contraction of the lumen of the puhnonary alveoli by the dilated
lung capillaries).

3. Increasing weakness, general emaciation, slight sweating
after brief exertion, and all this without any fever. \S
draught animals, conspicuously rapid exhaustion during work
IS one of the earliest signs of incipient weakness of heart

4. Attacks of dizziness, particularly after severe exertion
(frequent in draught-dogs).

5- Cyanosis of the visible mucous membranes, in pigs also
of the entu-e skin, particularly on the ears and back

; great
distension of the visible veins (those on the jaws, jugular vdns) •

venous pulse.
'

'

6. Hydrops of the bodily cavities (ascites, hydrothorax
hydropericardium), as weU as of the subcutaneous connective
tissue (oedema on beUy, evacuatory organs, chest and legs).

7. Albuminuria and diminished secretion of urine being a
sign of engorgement of blood in the kidneys.

8. Sometimes a jaundiced discoloration foUowing uuon
engorgement fever.

*^

9. Emboli in peripheral organs, arising from emboU in the
heart, also m the lungs, brain, kidneys, liver, spleen and ex-
tremities (lameness, swelling of the joints).

10. Of pathognostic importance for the symptomatology of
valvukr defects are, finaUy, the abnormal sounds, perceived on
auscultatton of the heart, which will be more fully described later;
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•ymptoma of ih« Bttvaml Valvular ©•toota^The

vjuves (catUe), also of the aortic valves (horses) : much leascommon are defects in the puhnonary.

I.—INSUFFICIENCY OF THE MITRAL VALVE.

This, commonest of all valvular defects in horses and doncaus« a back-flow of blood during the systole th^gSthe^-'
ctosed onfice into the left auricle, whereby the whiZg motl
h nS "J^*'"^ ^^r^'

*^ *^" ^ >*« <=°"ta<=t with thf venousWood, produces a louder or softer blowing, hissing orwhS
Si ^J^^

«des. and therefore very full, becomes dilatated

S^tnK'^P^."' ^^^ ^"^^^ °^ "°<^ fr°™ the lung veSs hindered, and an engorgement takes place in thesTveim
in the lung^apillaries. and even in the lung-arteries, a^ co^.'

in Its tram hypertrophy of the heart. As a result o the S^hpressure existing m the puhnonary artery, the second hear^tone (puhnonary tone) grows louder, more flapping as h isusuaUy expressed, and accentuated. Should compe^tionon the part of the right heart decrease, then cyanoSXTn«a
congestion of the jugulai,. venous pulse. hyTops.'et^J^ete

.'

CharacterisHc symptoms of mitral insufficiency are : systolicafter-sounds, abnormally strong diastolic puhnonary tonehypertrophy of the right side of the heart, feeble puls^Sortn^'
of breath, engorgement of the venous system.

II.-STENOSIS OF THE ORIFICE OF THE MITRAL VALVES.
In contraction of the left auriculo-ventricular openinedonngdiastote blood camiot pass unchecked fromlSieSinto the ventricle, but is only partiaUy foreed through^enarrow opening with a whirling motion. Thus a d^tohcpre-ptohc) after-tone is produced. Moreover, the left v^tSde

Lhf/ ^^,^^ ^? ''^^«"' ^^ *h« P'^^ very sS^dfeeble. The left auncle is diJated and hyi^rtrophied ^orTe
Wrt^nh "

?iT^'°"^
*"« PulmonarTsyste'nl^lk^To

wSr^? n^r ^**"*'°'' °* *^^ "Sht heart
;
in consequence ofwhich the pulmonary tone is much accentuated.
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CharacterisHc symptoms of mitral stenosis are: diastoUc
after-souad, loud pulmonary tone, very smaU pulse, very
grave signs of engorgement, especially on the part of the
lungs.

HI.—INSUFFICIENCY OF THE TRICUSPID.

InabiUty of the right auriculo-ventricular valve to shut brines
on a regurgitation of blood from the right ventricle into thenght auncle, combined with a systolic after-sound. The
backward movement of the blood in the auricle is carried onmto the veins and causes a venous pulse, with engorgement
in the venous system (cyanosis of the visible mucous mem-
branes). The right auricle becomes dilatated and hyper-
trophied, and later the whole heart becomes distended. On
rekxation of the latter, engorgement of blood in the lungs
takes place with formation of thrombi therein (dyspnoea), as
well as in the venae cav« (hydrops).

Characteristic symptoms of tricuspid insufficiency are •

systolic after-sound, venous pulse.

IV.—STENOSIS OF THE ORIFICE OF THE TRICUSPID.

This, Which is rare in man, though frequent in catUe
IS recogmsed by a diastolic after-sound, great repletion, dilatation
and hypertrophy of the right auricle, venous pulse, retardation
of the blood-stream in the puhnonary artery with subsequent
formation of thrombi, and embolic conveyance of the thrombi
into the lunp; hypertrophy, and also enlargement of thenght ventncle, disturbance of breathing, and symptoms of

v.—INSUFFICIENCY OF THE AORTIC VALVES,

Which is rather common in horses, causes a back-flow of blood
during the diastole from the aorta into the left ventricle Sincea part of the blood therefore rushes back and meets that which
issues from the left auricle, a diastoUc secondary or after-sound
is produced, which may also be felt as a whirring sensation.The overcharged condition of the left ventricle produces ex-
treme dilatation and hypertrophy of it. The hypertrophic
state of the left heart causes also a strong arterial pulse, the
curve of which, however, sinks abruptly owing to the retreat
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Charactmstic symptoms of insufficiency of the aorta ar^ •

al^Sdtunds '"* '*""^ *^''"*' P"'"^' P"'-^ '^e'er'Td

VI.-STENOSIS OF THE ORIFICE OF THE AORTIC-VALVES

anH ^^1 */ ^* '*™* *""« ™*<^e 'lower and very smalland the left ventricle becomes hvDertroDhir Tn - ! '

VII.-INSUFFICIENCY OF THE PULMONARY VALVES

tJZ '^' ^** ^"^"^ ^^ *° * **«*°1^*= after-sound. with hvoer-tnjhy and dilatation of the right ventricle, and Tde^
:ld'drcrr'

theheart.toext«medistur.4nce;f r^SZ

Vni.-STENOSIS OF THE ORIFICE OF THE PULMONARY VALVES

oJ^!IT t'y'*°"*=
after-sound, hypertrophy of the right side

m£^u^; fS^T"*"* » the venous system, andX^„^c^ of breathing, owing to distur£i c;mp:nL7on^';

Dia^osls of Valvular Defect*.—Thp ««.«»«*
a valvular defect is for several ^•rnot^a^:a^r;nir:
orgamc change m the valvas. occur also in leucamL 3anamia as so-called un-organic heart-tTes A,S « ^^her hand, these after-soufds may^^tc^g, tLaSy^'a^
lid &?' '"'? '^''^^ *'*^^ ^ * genuine^dvXiault

furthermore, two or more valvular defects mav **,»^Tc
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and insufficiency are most frequenUy found together. FinaUy
in the last stage, via., that of incipient disturbance of com-
pensation, the symptoms of aU are so very much alike (dis-
turbed circulation in the lung and venous systems) that
differential diagnosis is rendered extremely difficult, and it is
unfortunately only in this stage that attention is first called to
the aihnent. Yet it is true that frequently one valvular defect
so far predominates over the rest in its symptoms as to enable
It to be at least approximately diagnosed. In order therefore
to furnish a few points on which to base a differential diag-
nosis, we would beg to submit the following as marking the
several defects

:

®

1. A systolic after-sound is noticeable in mitral insufficiency
tricuspid insufficiency, aortic stenosis and puhnonary stenosis!
The first valvular defects are rather frequent, the last one is
scarcely ever observed. Insufficiency of the tricuspid occurs
most frequently in cattle and is associated with a venous pulse.
Mitral insufficiency is found more in horses and dogs and is
accompanied by a weak pulse ; stenosis of the aorta with a very
small and at times retarded pulse.

2. A diastolic (Presystolic) sound may arise from stenosis
ot the mitral or tricuspid, and from insufficiency of the aorta
or pulmonary. The latter is so rare as to be hardly worth
consideration. Tricuspid stenosis is most common in cattie
and IS accompanied by a venous pulse and severe dyspnoea'
caused by formation of thrombi in the right heart. Mitral
stenosis may be distinguished from aortic insufficiency by thesm^ and uregular pulse, which in the latter is very strong and
tends to become rapid. The diastolic sound in horses and
dogs IS most frequently traceable to insufficiency of the aorta.

Therapeutics of Yalnular Defeot..-A compen-
sated valvular defect requires no treatment; one must merely
feed the animals weU, and guard them against over-exertion
and excitement. Not until the hypertrophied heart begins to
relax m its activity, and disturbances of circulation are thereby
set up m the lungs and venous system, must recourse be had
to such remedies as may regulate the heart, reduce the excessive
speed of the pulse, and increase the blood-pressure in the
arterial system, thus giving the heart the pauses necessary for
recuperation and reception of nutriment. For such purposes
digitahs IS a very valuable drug ; it equalises the disturbed
cu-culation, raises the arterial blood pressure and lessens the

VOL. II.
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operation mutt, however, be <»refulJy Watched JTul .

example we give a dog an infusion of h to w mUn« M

S^M^ktSiir *f*'"
"u*°

'^ recommended when much

wZaL^^ri,'*.^"""* ^^! advantage of not being poisonouswhen adnunistered for a considerable length of time wdik^

i^^dt.t"?r*o':?Sir" t'-V°^f'^ ^ ^° '5 «"•"».
«.m;i»,i. /u I * drams. Tmcture of strophanthus acts

^Ta^iS^^^ hi*?f
"''"^ *^° hours 4 to 8 grains). lodidrif

wh~r^ * '.y™?**""*"*: point of view, puncture is advisable

thoraj(. hydropericardium)
; also a diureUc treatment m?*.above^najned heart-specifics, diuretin. sciSL aceuSTp^talh)

^coinef''S'- °'
»»"-f

»^™"^ting course (pioS^S-."arecoiine). Drastics may »lso procure temporary relief Tocombat general weakness, stimulants should be^!and aLJ^tabnormal palpitation, narcotics, especially mo^^Staneous injection (horse 8 grains, d^^* to J gS)

MYOCARDmS-INFLAMMATION OF THE MUSCLES OF THE HEART.

M\h^if^'~'^^^ '^"^ ""^ myocarditis are occasionallyUulls or overM5xertion. but principally secondary iSo^a^from anthrax, foot-and-mouth <W. sepSm^ pi*^tuberculosis, etc. Furthermore, an inf^mm^ti^^'th^^.'
Slrh^Jr't^'^ "^y ^*«°d *° *»>« myoca^l.*^'^;^
cL^ll ST' ^^'^ " """'y *=°"»«»o° i" <=a«le. thoughScomphcated witii pericarditis (see earlier in tWs chaTer) ^L^a^ produce myocarditis, as also in horses may teSie^Jshock or contusion of the muscles of the heart.

^
Post-mortom L6«lon«.-The changes in the mvo-cardium are extraordinarily varied. accorcSf^ a^chSTtous. an interstitial, an indurative or an^ess-fS?^.
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carditis be present. Whereas in interstitial and abscest-forming
myocarditis the inflammation is usually focal, circumscribed
and even disseminated, in the parenchymatous form it generally
occurs diffusely.

1. Acuie paretwhymatous myocarditis is rarely found as an
inaependent and primary disease. The inflammation attacks
not only the muscular fibres, but is complicated with in-
terstitial infiltration. Viewed in the mass, the muscles show
a spotty discoloration, and appear from gr»" h-red to greyish-
yellow, chalky and even whitish yellow, of t der consistence,
and their fibres seem obliterated, indistinct and homogeneous.
The microscope shows a loss of the correct striation, as well
as a dusky opacity in the muscular fibres, along with considerable
small-cellular infiltration in the interstitial connective tissue,
the muscles being thrust apart by a layer of white blood-
corpuscles.

2. Chronic indurated myocarditis appears in the form of
whitish, shining, so-called callosities of the heart, which are like
connective tiisue in texture, and sometimes as hard as cartilage,
also of tendinous deposits (milky and tendinous spots, macula
lactea). These vary in size and penetrate the muscles of the
heart, especially the left near the apex, being found sunk beneath
its sectional surface, and occasionally making its walls so thin
that they cause the exterior to bulge (aneurysm of the heart).
We also find the fibrils of the muscles sometimes fattily-degener-
ated, granular and surrounded by very abundant growth of
connective tissue. The whole develops from a small-cellular
infiltration of the interstitial connective tissue, with induration
and cicatrisation, and leads usually to secondary hypertrophy
of the heart.

3. Purulent myocarditis, or abscess of the heart, occurs
chiefly in pyaemia :—in cattle with puerperal metritis, in foals
with omphalo-phlebitis. The abscesses are either miliary and
disseminated through the cellular connective tissue ; or larger,
varying from a hazel to a chestnut in size, appearing in con-
junction with an emboUc stoppage (metastatic myocarditis).
Abscesses of the heart have been observed in both cattle and
horses ; in the latter thty sometimes become caseous and even
show a chalky coating (ossification of the heart).

Closely related to myocarditis, and to some extent resembling its

first stage, although much commoner, is the degeneration of the muscles
of the heart muscles occurring in the course of infectious diseases ;

—

opaque swelling, fatty degeneration, etc., whereby the heart as a
VOL. II. 25*
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carditis, and both of th^m proTac^^fiffi ""? 1"""" *° ''^» °* "yo"
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organic change (after-sounds, rubbing noises). The identification
of a secondary myocarditis is far easier.

Therapeutios.—The treatment for inflammation of the
heart corresponds with that for weakness of the same organ
It consists therefore in avoidance of aU excitement or exertion'
strengthenmg the muscles by nourishing food, stimulants'
digitalis, caffein, strophanthus. camphor, atropine, hyoscyamine
and alcohol, as weU as in administration of febrifuges. In cases
with very acute course no treatment is of any avail.

H«w Growth in tha MumIm of th« H««rt.-Among these
sarcomata seen to be of special clinical importance. In a dog which
died with symptoms of weak heart, dissection revealed grey, circum-
scribed foci in the myocardium, which were found under the microscope
to be a sarcomatous infiltration of the fleshy part of the heart, with
atrophy of the muscular fibres. At the same time there were multiple
metastatic, sarcomatous foci in the kidneys (FrShner).

'

HYPERTROPHY AND DILATATION OF THE HEART.

General Obsepvatione.—Hypertrophy and dilatation
of the heart m their advanced stages are anatomically and clini-
^lly distinct, and ought to be discussed in different chapters.
But in practice they can only be differentiated with difficulty
because they very often occur together, viz., along with valvular
defects; or, after having for a short time existed independently
speedily pass one into the other ; and also because in the later
stages of disease a differential diagnosis between them is usually
quite impossible, owing to the similarity of their symptoms
The relationship of the two is further expressed in our
terminology, which describes hypertrophy of the heart as
active, and dilatation as passive enlargement of the heart.

Anatomical Notes.—Both hypertrophy and dUatation
cause an enlargement of the heart, but in the former this in-
crease of volume takes the form of a growth in the substance of
the cardiac walls, and the second in enlargement of its hollow
cavity.

I. The enlargement of the heart in hypertrophy can only
be produced by a thickening of its walls ; and we caU this
somewhat rare form a simple hypertrophy of the heart. Butm by far the greater number of cases this increase of thickness
IS accompanied by an enlargement of the cavity, so-called

i \

n

'.I

dl
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eccentric hypertrophy or active enlargement of the heart

^t^J f"^^^* '^ ""^"^ *»»«" ^« «I^k of hypertroSof the heart Whether a third form exists iTwhichTe caStv» dzmimshed while the walls are thickened, or a so cXTc^S^

l,i? K
^""^^^ hypertrophy we understand an eolargementcaused by foreign deposits within the cardiac walls TZhj^rtrophy of the heart may be either total or ^^tial,^

confine"! to^T ^''^*^'^f'

""' '* "^^^ ^ circunScribe^ Tndconfined to only one papillary muscle. The two latter formsare most common. The left heart is by far most freauentlvhyper^ophied The shape of the heart then be™ mis Zgatedand cykndncaJ. whereas in right-hand hypertrophy it is more

fTmS rold ^H '":f•

"""^ " *°*^y hJpertrSpLd heTalmwt round and often attains colossal dimensions. ThusStephenson fomid a horse's heart weighing 32 pounds andGerlach one of 19 pounds; Herran mefsurfd'^e'^h^'of ^n

wXofwrh''* '"'"
'°T

^"' "«'^^«^ 36 po^ds the

tleleff h ^ "
""i"''*"^

^^^ lime-salts. The wdl ofthe left heart IS not unfrequently more than twice or thrice
Its usual thickness. Its structure may nevertheless remainquite normal, although hypertrophied. But. as a rule tie

S'teTbvt^'J' l*^"^?"'
'™^^ -nsist'ency.\om:;iiii

penetrated byprohferations of interstitial connective tissue, being

SrhthterllT^'rf " ^°?"^^' ^"^ ™^y '-''' ^™Swith hghter spots and stnpes deposits of pigment • fattv de
generation of the muscular fibres).^ The waSTthe'right heart

? hypertropWed gapes if cut open, instead of colS^ ng2.StmpU dtlaiatton of the heart produces enl^gement

naturally become weaker and thinner. Relaxed and distendedwaUs are characteristic of passive enlargement of the heartand whereas m the active form the heart gains in strengthin the passive ,t l(^es it. Dilatation of hear? is usuaUy fofndon tihe nght side. In dilatation of the left side the wXcoUapseon being cut. instead of gaping. The structure of the i^?o!
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fattily-degenerated. friable and easily torn, of p2. yeShbrown colour and very thin, indeed in some plaS^ qidte tSns-

SiT^r'"""^
""'y °' endocardium and epicardir S,ng

^tL^T "P^T"^^' * bulging-out of the waU may also bldeveloped, so-called aneurysm of the heart. In extreme casesof dilatation the heart may be more than double ^TZa7^
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Etiology.—The causes of eccentric hypertrophy of the
heart are usually to be sought in circumstances which offer
resistance to the circulation and thus increase the blood-pressure.
Among them we must mention :

—

1. Increased physical exertion, so-called labour hypertrophy
or idiopathic hypertro ,.y of the heart, which occurs particu-
larly in race-horses as a result of very severe—and though
only brief, yet often repeated—exertion ; also in draught oxen
and hunting hounds. This is the reason why a race-horse's
heart is larger than that of less noble breeds. Thus, for instance,
the heart of the English pure-bred stallion Helenus weighed
I3t pounds. The development of idiopathic hypertrophy of
the heart has been explained by assuming that the contraction
of the muscles of the trunk during hard work leads to contraction
also of the muscular arteries, and thus to an increased pressure
of blood, which necessitates greater activity on the part of the
heart, causing a muscular hypertrophy.

2. The various obstacles to circulation in the blood-vessels
cause secondarily a so-called symptomatic hypertrophy of the
heart. Under this head belong aortic aneurysms, congenital
stenosis of the aorta, thrombi, compression of the aorta by
new growths, atheromatous and arterio-sclerotic processes,
excess of blood (plethora).

3. Valvular defects of the heart lead frequently to hyper-
trophy of that organ, owing to the disturbance they cause
in the circulation

; this is a so-called compensatory hypertrophy,
because such disturbances are supposed to be balanced by it.

4. Lung-diseases, such as emphysema of the lungs, com-
pression by exudations or transudations, adhesion to the costal
walls, interstitial glanderous or tuberculous pneumonic processes,
which shut off part of the pulmonary vessels from circulation,
increase the blood-pressure in the region of the right heart,
and thus give rise to a hypertrophied heart.

5. Adhesion of the heart to the pericardium also increases
the demands upon the activity of the heart by hindering its free
action, and thus causes it to grow in size.

6. Finally, chronic inflammation of the kidneys is almost
always complicated with hypertrophy of the heart.

Passive enlargement of the heart, or dilatation of the same,
forms usually the continuing stage of the active form, in so
far that the hypertrophic heart is finally unable to meet the
demands made upon it, its action grows weaker, and it then
becomes distended by the abnormally increased blood-pressure.

ill
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iL^^-^''^
,fcitty.degeneration of the heart, myocarditisendocarditis, sclerosis of the coronary arteries rh»„!«:^^ w

mcrease of blood-pressure in the region of the rieht heart

owing to the lack of suffic-ent nutritive material
Bymptoms.—A genuine, and especially a comoensatorv

xt'H'°P^^°' '''' '^ "^"^y devVlopsV ^dSyS
n^n?il •/ *,™™^ *^^' ^' ^o"- instance, during chroS

dilatation and exhaustion, owing to gradually incS^tsuffiaency ,n the action of the hLrt, a^d ^LZIT^Z
^ liopathic hypertrophy, which is not produced Lyot^erorganic changes nor complicated therewith, is'^of rare occLence

he';:;vr!fj^° p^t r ^^^^ °* ^-^ desSsidTyne name of Hypertrophy of the Heart " n literatnrp ^t^am practice mc«tly refer to complications of a^tivfaSZs^eenkrgement of the organ, indeed often to the laTter done

era^llmZ^Tt^J^^^ i
'""^"^ *° ^°*^ **=«^« *°d passiveenlargement of the heart is extension of cardiac diilnp«« «=

demonsfable by percussion. With great ^^tiontr indogs, this mc.y reach to the region of the last falserih^ "r^P^nt exhaustion of the hyperSphied he T^he^l^itsi?
'"

oppressed breathing, palpitation, a quite abnormal pZW«nua and anemia of the brain, fits of dizziness. Tw^r'n
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extensive disturbances of circulation with their consequences.

The most prominent sign is the strong throbbing of the heart,

which can be felt on both sides, and is even visible from a

distance and shakes the whole body. The heart-sounds are

irregular, the first very loud, with metallic ring and sometimes
vibrating, and the second mostly weak or even quite absent.

The pulse, in marked disunison with the heart, is generally

weak k r even quite imperceptible (hj^kinesis) ; after very
slight exertion extremely rapid, irregular and uneven. Not
unfrequently a venous pulse can be observed in the jugular

vein. Even when at rest, breathing is quickened, and rises

to dyspnoea if the animal be used (so-called cardiac asthma, pur-

siness), or even to suffocation. The animal staggers, falls to the
ground and dies of apoplexy. The later symptoms occur some-
times in the form of fits of dizziness, trembling, twitching,

sweating and dyspnoeic, rattling breath.

The interruptions which occur later on in circulation soon
affect the brain (congestion and anaemia of the brain in the form
of vertigo and fainting), also the bronchial membrane (bron-

chitis), the digestive tract (chronic intestinal catarrh), the
liver (engorgement of the same), and the kidneys (engorge-

ment with albuminuria and ohguria). A marantic thrombosis
of the arteries (paralysis of the hind-legs caused by thrombosis
in the region of the posterior aorta) is also a not uncommon
sequel to disturbed circulation. Lastly, general cyanosis
and dropsy develop (ascites, hydro-pericardium, hydro-thorax,

anasarca) ; the 1 jver breast, lower belly and extremities swell,

the animal grows very thin aiid either perishes of marasmus
or of embolism of the lungs, caused by coagulation of blood
in the heart, paralysis of the heart, haemorrhage on the brain
and carbonic-acid poisoning.

The sjonptoms just described are commonest in old dogs,
which are brought to be treated for great shortness of breath,
or for frequent dizziness, also in horses when examined for asthma
or pursiness; but they also occur in other animals. Thus
Herran reports on a care of hs^pertrophied heart in an ox, which
gradually wasted away with the appearances of chronic hard-
breathing, and was obliged constantly to rest after every
exertion owliig to tumultuous heart-throbbings.

i I
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Differential Diagno«i«.—Hypertrophy and dilatation

of the heart are often mistaken for a primary lung affection,

e.g., congestion of the lungs or pneumonia. Owners are par-
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ticularly liable to be misled to this idea by the great promi-
nence of the symptom of difficult breathing. But a careful
exammation of the lungs by auscultation and percussion, the
gradual appearance and long persistence of the condition, as well
as a positive demonstration of some heart-aflfection enable one

T\ J^ **"* *™*^- ^'^"^* *"*^ passive enlargement of
the heart differ moreover from primary palpitation by absence of
extended cardiac dulness, as well as of the grave consequences of
tne latter. The palpitation also is not continuous but inter-
mittent. More difficult is the differentiation from hydro-peri-
cardium and myocarditis, especially the chronic form of the
latter, which is accompanied by induration ; indeed it is often
impossible, as the symptoms of chronic myocarditis are precisely
«iose of hypertrophy of the heart. On the other hand, valvular
defects may be differentiated from the latter with ease, as they
exhibit quite characteristic heart-sounds, without which they
could not be diagnosed.

'

Therapeutiu.—The chief aim in prescribing for hyoer-
trophy and dilatation of the heart is to find out their causes andremove or combat them. We must, however, at once observe

SvpcTk," "^ * compensatory hypertrophy which
serves to balance existing defects is objectionable, especiaUy
the use of digitalis. In this respect the nature of the pulse.
«pecially Its magnitude, is of first importance for therapeutics.in general we must seek to avoid all exertion or excitement •

horses must not be ridden nor worked, and dogs must not hunt

^S^'^fZ^ ***' "^^"^ °* ^"^'^ animals if so much depS
^r t, fu

^^ ^'^ ^"^y "^"^^ *"rtber treatment. Thenabove all they must have good, albuminous nourishment, that the
muscular apparatus of the heart, being compelled to hyper-
trophy, may have material for formation of new muscle Ofdni^ we may give iodide of potassium as a sedative against

i^rrt^'^T °* *^' ^'"* ^^^^ *"«^ i° the course of itshj^rtrophy. It is given to horses in doses of ij to 3 drams.and to dogs of 3 to 15 grains.
If. however, the hypertrophy be already complicated withenlargement and the pulse therefore groin feeble, theT

haustion and weakness of the heart must be combated by
cardiac stimulants, as well as by strengthening remedies

SS^ir?^"' ^'T *^'° ^ ^*" ^d frequent doses

Ac ^' *
* ? ^''^

'
^°^' '* *° 5 grains per diem in infusion).As these tend to reduce the speed of the heart, the pauses be-
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tween the various phases of its activity are longer and its

muscles gain time to recover and absorb nutriment. Naturally
the continuous administration of digitalis requires great caution.
Besides digitalis we may mention as admirable cardiacs, caffein
(horses and cattle, ij to 3 drams ; small dogs, ij to 8 grains ;

larger dogs, 8 to 30 grains), and strophanthus-tincture (horses
and cattle, 2^ to 6 drams ; dogs 10 to 25 drops). Among stimu-
lating remedies, especially if disturbances of circulation appear,
we may use wine, camphor, alcohol, ether and veratrine. Good,
substantial food acts as a strength-giver. By acting in this way
we may at least delay for a time the impending insufficiency
of the cardiac muscles, even though a perfect cure of hyper-
trophy and dilatation only occurs in rare cases, viz., where the
cause can be permanently removed, as in idiopathic hyper-
trophy.

.4.

RUPTURE OF THE HEART.

Etiology.—The causes which lead to rupture of the
cardiac muscles are, apart from traumatic influences, to be
sought in some morbid condition of its walls, which leads either
directly, or after the operation of certain other factors, to a
solution of continuity of the organ. Among morbid changes
of the myocardium must be cited : softening, inflammation of
the cardiac muscles, formation of abscesses, weakening of the
wall by induration and anemysms, fatty or senile degenera-
tion of muscular fibres, endocardiac and pericardiac processes,
atheromatous degeneration of the aortic walls at their origin,

echinococci cysts and worms (spiroptera) in the wall of the heart.
The exciting causes are sometimes physical shock, such as a
fall, over-excitement during coition, or (in dogs) during operation
for ascites, and at other times acute tympanites, as often occurs
in cattle, etc.

Poat-mortem.—Besides the changes mentioned in the
myocardium, we find a fissure of varying length in the wall
of the heart, very often in that of a ventricle or auricle, and
from one to two inches in length. Sometimes either the
aorta or pulmonary artery is ruptured at its base. Blood is

found collected in varying quantity in the pericardium (hsemo-
pericardium).

Symptoms.—Rupture of the heart betrays its occurrence
either in sudden, apoplectic collapse and death, the animal
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PALPITATION OF THE HEART AND SO-CALLED
PULSATION IN HORSES.

ABDOMINAL

finrf'^?*"*"""*"^"'^^'" *"* """« Of "Palpitation" we

only M ss,;SL ,hStr "S '^"r"" °' '"^' •-'

™»ligM The frequent accentuation of the heart-ha. Jl,Vh

^X.^''^ r rohrit^u^enstskf
rrrphyTtttii'-ir caused b^Xt^:s

h!m.^K
'"c"'™'"" ^y excessive exertion, severe Soeriiu

to^, L°*
°" "' '^'"' """^ '' •'' "'-' '-^

beaflZ!?""!."!,'""""' I«IP"»«»" «"'
:
throbbing heart-heat, accompanied by concussion of the costal wall, or ev^of
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the entire thorax, and which may sometimes be heard some
paces away ; accelerated, small, irregular pulse, quickened re-
spiration, restlessness, fear, trembling, sweating. Ausculta-
tion of the heart reveals very loud heart-sounds, which are
frequently amalgamated into one. The accentuated heart-
beat can also be perceived along the course of the aorta
by laying the ear against the animal's back. During the
attack the animal often passes faeces, and poses itself for urina-
tion. Venous pulse and even visible pulsation of the carotid
arteries have also been noticed. In isolated cases, the aibnent
ended fatally in paralysis of the heart or cerebral apoplexy

;

but in most cases, recotrery takes place after a shorter or longer
duration of the attack, although the paroxysms may be frequently
repeated. Of considerable importance in differentiating pal-
pitation from kindred affections is an early test as to the corre-
spondence between the throbbing in the thorax and the several
heart-beats ; the two should exactly synchronise.

2. Nervous Bpaams of the Diaphragm.—These pro-
duce symptoms nearly resembling those of palpitation of the
heart, which are often confounded with them by obsei-vers, or
described as " abdominal pulsation." G)ntractions of the dia-
phragm may have many causes. Catarrhal and inflammatory
conditions of stomach or bowels seem able to produce spas-
modic cramp of the diaphragm, either by reflex action, or by
transmitting inflammation to that membrane. Thus, marked
symptoms of palpitation of the diaphragm were noticed by
Brill in conjunction with vomiting; Berghuis, after over-
feedi- ? ; Oreste, with gastric phenomena, bad quality of food,
colic, etc. ; Grosswendt, in bowel-inflammation ; Leblanc, Worz
and others, immediately after drinking cold water; Boiteau,
after eating fungoid hay, in which case they were to some extent
an indication of poisoning ; and Cartwright, after administration
of an aloes -pill. It is also within the range of possibihty, that
nervous palpitation of the heart may set up morbid contraction
of the diaphragm, and that the phrenic nerve, which runs across
the base of the heart, may be irritated by abnormal activity
of that organ (Haubner-Siedamgrotzky).

The phenomena of spasms of the diaphragm—not inappro-
priately called also " Chorea of the Diaphragm "—are most
peculiar and striking. In the first place we note violent throbs,
especially in the region of the left inferior ribs and flanks, which
shake the whole body. These are sometimes accompanied

I*
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by a subsequent short backward expiration (Boiteau. Hering)
and by a duU tone audible some yards off (Simonin and othera)!
These throbs, resembUng electric shocks, may be most distinctly
felt along the msertion of the diaphragm (Grosswendt), and
seem at times to be restricted to certain spots upon the latter
(Cartwnght). In rare cases they are accompanied by a decided
sob {singultus). Moreover, they do not synchronise with the
heart-beat, but only count from lo to 15 strokes per minute
seldom more

;
and in most cases the heart-beat is not at aU

violent, but normal or even unusually weak. It is evident
then that the abdominal pulsations thus described cannot arise
from the heart as prime motor. Only after repeated attacks
do these abdominal pulsations become synchronous with the
heart-beat, but always stronger than they, while the throbs
decrease m violence forward, or towards the heart. Here
we may perhaps suppose an irritation of the phrenic nerve
by the heart movements to occur. Besides these symptoms,
a smaU, frequent pulse is noted, increased and jerky breathing
trembhngs, restlessness, yawning, frequent stretching out of
a hmd-foot with indications of paim The spasmodic attacks
sometimes only last a few minutes, at others 12 to 24 hours
or even 2 to 4 days, seldom longer (Leblanc observed a case
lasting three weeks). The prognosis seems to be less favourable
than in palpitation. Cartwright noted six fatal cases among
18. pe greater frequency of left-hand pulsation (Cartwright
records that of 16 cases. 12 were on the left side) may perhaps
be owing to the position of the stomach, or to changes therein
producing illness.

Treatmant of Palpitation of the Heart and
Spaams of the Diaphragm.—This consists in the adminis-
tration of anti-spasmodic remedies, such as morphia (subcu-
taneous injection of 5 to 8 grains for a horee) ; bromide of potash
and chloral hydrate (6 to 12 drams). -In nervous palpitation
of the heart, cold irrigation of the region of the heart may be
recommended, with irritant inunctions upon the skin, besides
derivation to the intestinal canal by the use of purging and
even drastic remedies. We must leave it an open question as
to whether bleeding, once so regularly adopted, is an operation
to be advised.

^hd^^^i^'r^^.T"""*' ** "^^ '^^ *'^^*' *•»*' **»« °"Pn °i so-called
abdominal pulsation is to be sought exclusively in spasm of the dia-phragm, we must remark further that in so doing we agree with the
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majority of obf«rven. The mott eminent of these, such as Apperley
and Castley. Beeson, Boiteau. Gonbeau. Hering and, in later years. Cagny,
all maintain this opinion. Confusion only arose when cases of true
nervous palpitation of the heart were classed with spasms of the dia-
phragm. The acceptance of this lait-named malady explains easily and
naturally the pulsations, sometimes so extraordinarily violent, whereas
a mere interruption in the circulation in the posterior aorta (Berghuis.
Simonin. Anacker and others) cannot possibly produce this phenomenon!
still less so an aneurysm of the aorta. Moreover, a simple contraction
of the abdominal muscles (Dilafond, Cadiot) cannot be considered, as
it only produces straining. To deduce these pulsations entirely from
the artery of the liver and kidneys is certainly a very nallve explana-
tion. It is scarcely necessary to discuss more fully the fact that the
palpitation noticed in connection with thrombosis of the iliac artenes
and posterior aorta has nothing to do with the maladv before us. al-
though they have often been confounded. According to all these data,
we must regard the so-called abdominal pulsation of horses as being a
neurosis of the diaphragm, nearly related to singultus in man, mostly
occurring alone, but sometimes also simultaneously with nervous pal-
pitation of the heart.

•"'•^yo*«ll».—Under this name we understand, in contrast to
palpitation, a noticeable retardation of the heart's action, that is to sav
of the pulse. Thus in horses, the latter will sink to 14-20, and in dogs
to 20 a minute. The causes of this phenomenon are very diverse (val-
vular defects, dilatation of the heart, enlarged aorta, new growths near
the centre of the vagus, great loss of blood, etc.).

ANEURYSMS.

Etiology.—The causes of aneurysms of the aorta, i.e.,

of circumscribed enlargement of that vessel, are mostly to
be sought in morbid changes of the walls by chronic endarteritis
and mesarteritis, accompanied by fatty and calcareous de-
generation. Such vascular troubles occur in horses most
frequently in the mesenteric arteries as a result of the presence
of strongylus armatus, being known as worm-aneurysms. (See
the par. on Embolic Colic in Chap. III., Vol. II.). Spiroptera
sanguinolenta may also produce the same result, as also may
traumatic, mechanical influences, such as violent muscular
exertion, a blow or a fall, part* ilarly if some arterial disease
be already present. A diatht-is seems sometimes to be also
present for diffuse formation of aneurysms (Raymond).

Post-mortem Leaiona.—Aortic aneurysms are either
sac-shaped, spindle-shaped or cylindrical. In true aneurysms
the sac is bounded by the walls of the vessel, and in false
ones by those of neighbouring organs, such as the bowels, liver
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S!'h„m!„T j~^ ^ *»"*** con«iderabIe. exceeding that of

organs, e.g.. to the .tomach. colon, caecum or Uver. AneurvTrn.

Z 5?r"T* T" '^' »"*•"*»' '"•enteric artery Z^Tthe bifurcafon of the aorta, on the abdominal SleATthe

e3'JT*'
**

'It
~°' °^ *»•'' *°^*' °" thrcort^' and

iTtSiSSof'th" **':,'"V^.
"^^^^' etc. In mo7ca^•U three coats of the aorta share in the dilatation

; being therebv

and atrophied, and showmg lameUar deposits of lime The

jr?^.f
'.?**"'"**• °' ^^'^^'^y purulently decayed. A^ordinJ

hv ^K • ?*" ™? '" *^°'"*»*'*= »"^« spontaneouSy hedby shnveUing and cicatrisation. Since the distended aortanaturally presses upon the nearest organs, it comproiSse. ,S^«lunp stomach, viscera, liver, kidne^. a„d eTn^Xt thevertebral column. Finally, it may "rupture and Z2 f^contents mto the thoracic and abdominal cavities «v£n i„*«
the stomach (Vogel, Bleich) and lectum ^UbTaSd adX)

Symptoma.—In most cases aneurysms of the aort.pnjduce no visible signs of disease, or th^ end su^denly^hemorrhage without any warning symptoms having beennoted The consequences of aneurysms of the MtSormesentenc artery have been alreadyXribed in L^^onon embohc coUc. Death by internal hemorxh^ ^c^especially after severe exertion, the animal toting db^

SS'^fn* T"^'' °' '"^*'*'"«' collapsing anH^^^y
expiring. In other cases, peculiar paroxysn^ phen^enaa« noted, without any immediate fatal enctaT T^us lS
extS^?.l*S5**""1,°'

*'* '^'^^ "™^ ^ * horse after teverfexertion, sudden collapse, extreme dyspnoea, as well as eDileoti-form spasms during which the head aid n;:k Ze SnTtckwards and the feet stretched out. But in ^ to Vr.^.i^nf-Tl
animal had recovered. In anothefle of Le^T o7 ttpulmonary artery in a horse. Lustig noticed fitsTll^
Barrier records, in a dog with aneurAm of the posten^ aoS'

S ^H fin»n
^'^,^ ^^ ^'^*""« *"" tl>« least mmSment and finaUy, paralysis of the hinder parts (signs of weakh<^rt). In a ho«e which had an aneurysm of Se S^o^^aorta as large as a man's head. Schmidt^oticJd a hZSngtone over the vertebral column which synchronis4 ZTZ
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action of the heart, inability to pick up food from the ground,

combined with a stiff and constrained gait in the hinder limb*.

ThttmpttUtlos.—In man, the treatment consists in the

application of galvano puncture, which is even extended to the

th<»acic aorta ; in injections of ergotin, as well as internal

administration of sugar of lead, or iodide of potassium. These
last remedies may also he applied in the case of animals.

KUPTURE OF THE LARGER VESSELS OF THE THORACIC AND
ABDOMINAL CAVITIES.

tlology.—Ruptures of the larger vessels in the cavi>

ties of the thorax or abdomen generally pre-suppose some
change in the walls of such vessels caused by chronic endar-

tcritic processes (arterio-sclerotic, or atheromatous changes),

or aneurysm. The indirect causes of such rupture arc partly

physical exertion, such as the drawing of heavy loads, and partly

a fall, the act of vomiting, the operation of veratrin medicinally

administered, etc. Ulcerative processes in the locality of the

artery may also destroy its walls. In rarer cases vascular

rupture is produced by the presence of worms in the vessels

;

thus by strongylus armatus in horses, or spiroptera sanguino-

lenta in dogs. Finally, animals with hypertrophy of the heart

are pre-disposed to rupture their blood-vessels.

Jtnfctomlol Not**.—Rupture of the larger vessels

occurs in the aorta and its branches, in the portal vein, in the

posterior vena cava, in the anterior vena cava, and in the

pulmonary artery. Most aorta-ruptures affect the root of

the vessel near its crescent-shaped valve, when the blood

gushes into the pericardium, which, on dissection, is found

tightly packed with blood. If only the intima and media be

ruptured, the blood flows in between the media and adventitia,

forming a so-called dissecting aneurysm.

Symptoms.—The signs of rupture of a larger vessel are

those of internal haemorrhage, shown by sudden paleness of all

visible mucous membranes, thready or imperceptible pulse,

weakness, staggering, collapse, with cold extremities.- In one

case Straub saw epileptiform fits precede the rupture of an

anterior vena cava. Hartmann found violent haemoptysis

in the bursting through of an aneurysm of the pulmonary

VOL. II. 26
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THROMBOSB OF THE FEMOMl. PElVK AND AX.ILARV
ARTERIES.

fPriS*J"'i?*lT'^'"'"'"^'' °^ *'^^ femoral and axillary ar-

witl^^f*i:^!;! ^:?''^. '' "^°'^ frequently found blockedwun inrombi at its division into the two iliac or {..mnrai

hil nf ,™'"^' ""^'^ ^ "^"^y «tr-«fied, organSS andWd of pale colour, and which more or less nar;ows thelumen

^o^l'Sdtt'o^hr'r^P*^^^- The thrombuiXn

tiv^
thrombus. Along with this thrombosis a coZenStory hypertrophy of the heart is not unfr^nUy d^S

bus. emboh occur in the periphen^ of arteries inVe ex^eS!

=e-tict^t ^f ris^e-^-- - ----
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increasing weakness of one or both hind-legs. The animal

shows a characteristic lameness, which comes on at intervals.

It gives way mostly on one side, has an tmsteady gait, strikes

the affected foot against the one on the other side, only puts

the toe to the ground, or drags the foot behind, trembles,

breaks down, and then lies for some minutes on the ground,

first sprawling with its legs, and then quite exhausted. At

the same time breathing is extraordinarily accelerated, the

heart-beat becomes rapid and jerky, the visible mucous mem-
branes much injected, and the whole body is covered with

perspiration. The temperature of the affected limb is usuallyvery

low, and pulsation is often, if not always, absent from the

tibial and metatarsal arteries. After a few minutes the horse

rises, and its lameness by degrees passes away altogether. Of
importance for diagnosis is the fact that an attack can be ex-

perimentally produced by forced movement. On examining

the location of the thrombus through the rectum, we find the

aorta and its branching artery widened, thickened, unyielding,

filled with a hard, elongated body, and generally without pulsa-

tion on the affected side. In rare cases the thrombosis is

complicated with peripheral venous embolism with gangrene

of the limbs.

2. The less common Thrombosis of the Axillary Artery

reveals itself in simple lameness upon the side affected. During

movement the animal begins to stumble, makes false steps,

straddles, continually knocks its toe, cannot lift its feet, but

quite drags them along, trembles upon the affected "ide

and finally rolls to the ground. We have, however, not noticed

any disturbance of breathing, excitement of heart, nor signs

of congestion. The animal soon recovers its powers for the

time being.

3. ThronUmsis of the Pelvic Arteries results in paralysis of

the rectum, urinary bladder, taU and croup.

-!

Theniptttttios.—Treatment of the thromboses as above

described generally has but little effect, certainly internal

treatment (iodide of potassium, alkalis), is almost useless.

More effectual appears to be the massage of the thrombus

by way of the rectum reconunended by Colin and Bayer,

viz., careful stroking and kneading of the plug, thus softening

it and aiding its resorption ; but there is a danger here, that

some parts of the thrombus may be embolically carried away.

Finally, by methodically exercising the animal, we may
VOL. 11. 26*
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fS"*?^*" *^*^*= '"'^'** ^^^^ »""«»«« tJie blood-pressureand thus secure an improvement of its general condition. Ab-

J^itl ''r*^ '^•^^ ^" *" "^y <=^ b««n known to

Sffh.V ^r^/^^f^'^ble result (resorption, or organization

1? t.i^'r*'"?' ^ ^^^ °*^*' ^"'*'' '» «>™« «=»»«« we have

J^t I?w °™'"". "^^"^ ™"*='' *"^8«^ after such a lengthy

OT thh Jdit
"° °^""°° °* '**^ ^^**'***^^ '^°^'' '^^^ ^ °**™^

reniwtlOB of ThMmbi la th« H«»rt.-This arises fromd-aease of the endocardium, viz.. i„ ulcerativTValvi^e^SS
blS:/'*''"'* "' ""* •••"*• ^"^ simultaneous sta^SoHfthe
J?S.Tir"' r^'T '^ P«-<l»P«»i-« influence. The X,mW. which

r«d^oX'^ °"'^ *^'' '^"^"°° *°' S*"***'*! disturbance wh™S
ISStive orifirl^r"*/' f"

°'^'*- Symptoms of stenosis of the re^

SSh in .5r, " T'°P' '^*'' '"bsequent dilaUtion of the heart •

S«i^ hLrt fh T-^t *r""^ *•*" P^^P'^^'y °* *»»« body also oc^r'These heart-thrombi, which usuaUy adhere firmly to the endocar^nmmust not be mistaken for blood-coaj^ila in theS *''«»°«»'dium.

WORMS IN THE BLOOD. H^MATOZOA.

Ki«^/*"^°^~^^^'*^ varieties of worms are found in theWood of various animals, especially dogs, viz.: i. Filaria im-

^L^' ^°^to*<»n s«bulatum. or strongylus subulatus. orstrongylus v^rum
;
and 3. strongylus iniiexus (found by Hering

in seals and dolphins). ^ ««i"g

TJe most important of these is certainly filaria immitis around worm, said to have been discovered byTeydy S in
PhJadelphia, and identical with the filaria papillLT h^rStiS

t^ ?t *f ^"^y- '^^ ^y develop^'^filari* atS^
length of from 6 to 13J inches and a thickness of i mm. They
are to be found knotted together to the number of 50 to 75 in

L r?'^?^"" ^^P"^™^"*^' artery, etc. TTieir embJyos
live m hundreds of thousands in the blood of dogs, and are

?»J°. *''!f^u * ""• '°"^' ^y 5 micro-miUimfetres thick.Lewis found these filaris embedded as knots in the walls of
the aorta of an Indian dog. According to Janson. they are
dangerous, owing to their wanderings throughout the body
thrombosis of the posterior and anterior vena cava, veins of
the liver and kidneys, and of the lumbar, axillary and jugular

3^-', "^^ '"'^^ *° ^^^^ ""^"^^S the valves between the

r^^ . "^ *""''^' *•'' ^y *^'*'°e themselves around thecoords tendineae.
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Bymptoma.—No matter in what numbers the filahae be

present in the blood, they usually produce no signs of disease

for a long time. But in some cases they cause apoplectic death

by the creation of thrombi in the heart, by stoppage of passages

and even rupture of the heart. Emboli of theu: embryos in the

capillaries of the brain appear also to produce apoplexy of that

organ. Furthermore, some have observed nephritis, cough, vomi-

ting, pain, epileptiform convulsions, djrepnoea, emaciation, great

feebleness, painful lameness of a hind-leg (symptoms resembUng

rheumatism), signs of lameness in the hind-quarters, hamor-

rhage in the lungs and bowels (gastro-enteritis haemorrhagica),

and finally even appearances of rabies.

The course of filaria-sickness is chronic. One may differen-

tiate between a latent stage, lasting for months and years with-

out any visible signs of illness, and an evident stage (acute or

peracute) with the symptoms described above.

Diagnosis.—The recognition of filaria-sickness during life is

difficult, owing to the general character and multiplicity of the

symptoms and their absence in the first stage. Diagnosis is never -

theless much assisted by the observance of two factors. First of

all, the complaint, as a rule, only occurs in dogs which have lived

formerly abroad (China, Japan). One finds then, on careful

examination of the blood, the characteristic embryos of filaria,

J mm. long by ^hs mm. thick. This latter examination ought

therefore to be made with all imported dogs which show signs

of emaciation, paralysis, etc. In one case which we observed,

a dog brought up in Berlin was affected, but this was ex-

ceptional, and on dissection, no sexually ripe animals could be

found, but only embryos.

Therapautios.—^Until the method of immigration of the

filariae is determined, no treatment is of any use, and even

then it can only be of prophylactic nature. The suggestion

that they are transmitted by inheritance by breeding from

affected dogs is very doubtful. Arsenic is said to have been

given in Japan with good, results to destroy the parasites in

the blood.

HiatOFy of ]>«T«lopiiMiit.—According to Manson, the mosquito

of the tropics in the New World, by absorbing human blood,

becomes the intermediate host of the filaria sanguinis hominis.

As soon as the filaria has penetrated from the mosquito's stomach

through iU body cavities to the thorax, its movemente cease, and it

i I
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•o Out men nuy be SectS ta t;rrij^^*^^ ••*"» « »»>• ^ter
•uch water, or by beh«hSe? ^-^*=' '^J*' '^' »>y «WnkiM
•"cked Mood con4i.SJ*fiS"Jj,,£^^ '»^« I-evkSj
w.mo.t imagine :3:^oTif^S2f^I„^'S- f" ••'">«*' nmner
•" dogi. eepeciaUy tboM im^^' ^ •' P"' *•»«" SO per cent, of

that the embryo. di^iSfStZST °"* "* '»^'' '''• ^P*"*"" »«S
""X collect in P^iSTSL^'arJ-aCL^^^r

d'^.''-''^-^^^
utrco^Iaa CUgta was

cavity of a pig (Fabtetti).
m one case found in the cardiac
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CHAPTER X.

SKIN DISEASES.

iBtrodaotory Romarta.—Skin diseases occur in many
varied forms in aU our domestic animals, especially in dogs,

horses and sheep, but also in cattle, pigs, goats and cats, and
are also very common in poultry. This multiplicity of form
in skin troubles has for ages led to the establishment of a
great nimiber of separate diseases (some of them falsely taken
from human medicine), and to many different names, not all

of them well chosen. Names such as ring-worm, dry-rot,

erysipelas, St. Anthony's fire, scabies, mange, greasy heels,

scaU, itch, scurf, which were often applied indiscriminately

to the same complaint, have survived to our own day, and have
caused not a little confusion of ideas. Although it would be
better to drop all these old names entirely, yet in treating of

sldn diseases one cannot, for the sake of clearness, altogether

dispense with their former names. It is, however, imperative

to discard some of them, and to try to group the great number
of separate skin diseases under certain general heads. Thus
we propose to treat several forms, which have hitherto been
separated, from the stand-point of eczema, following herein

the example set by Hebra in human medicine, who has very

much widened the conception of eczema by including therein

some apparently heterogeneous diseases. Furthermcnre, the

expression ring-worm, or dry scab, we shall only apply to vege-

table parasitic skin affections, as proposed by Gerlach, and tiie

term "mange" only to skin eruptions caused by mites or

the acari of scabies.

A strictly scientific sttb-division of skin diseases is much pore
difficult with domestic animals than with man, owing to tib(k w *
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of their skin wwTare oSJ^^tf*^^
P*^*"*' °'- ^ P^rtio^

now can be b.^t .,n^„^^ u* Z^- ^° *y»*«» of diag-

becat»e the s^c fesion,
'^^ °' Pathological duSgl

skin disca^, aTvicTv^Te"''" 't**'
""** ^^

its course repeal the mos^^rilJ ^^^ ^^'^ "^V »
the term " scabby uIm^'' IT^ P^t^otogical aspects, lius.

occur in qSte a^^^ of iif''"^'?^'*^'^*^''"""^"^^
other ha..a;eczemeSitsse^i '^^^- ^*' o° the
blisters, vesicles, pustute t^t? iS

"^ (hyperemia, nodules,

does not seem oppwtSS' t^H- -^ ,

.'""Station). It also

and chroiuTfo? SI^! ^"^^ "^^ *^^*«*«» "to acute

division into kUoSc foLf ^""^ *='^°**=- ^ further

injuries, and sSom^rSsL'"^"T ^f^ ''^ «**«^
such as infection; d^iSf„5"° ^ *^ °»°^bid causes

complaints, for imSS' ».S^
°ot ^unobjectionable, for some

(by insects) andTteS L^^ ^
^"^""'^ externally

nettie-fever. and p^LlV^^^^' •''^''^ erysipelas.

Etiology is ti»e«forbTrXtL'°°*T^ ^"^ °»'^'»>-
subdivision in skin dilS J?,!

^* ""Portant principle for

adhered to. as ^Ln?S; X.7'" *?^ '^^'^^^ ^'^y* be
unknown. ^ '" affections their etiology is i yet

would fi«t poiSr^ut thaT the "Z?^*"'.
''^^ *^«^' ^«

skin eruptio^ is aVvet v.J?-
P":?°*=! ^^ v^etable-paiasitic

opinions'of "auSi^i Se^^^ea^l'^o" ^el;^?' ?l!
*^*

various funei nlav in th^ ^vCf *• ,
*^® P*^ ^^ch th-

especially as vSbfeJSt/-^"'**°" °' *^^ ^^^'^ diseases.

u^^aJLdTiS^S;^^"' "^y *=^^« -"'^^"t^^y

chapteft^^SilrEr^'^' "^ ''^^ - «^« '°"owing
and non-parSti7 skii^^^ *°..°"J

subdivision into panS
di^jde mr:Stab!ra?d"s^';is°'^^<t-^-
of the symptomatic eruotions tv»J^ .' .

8«a*®f P^^
etc.) arising from inS Si^^^'h!^*^**;!^"*^ '^^^^^
affections, which we^y ^'t!L**^.^'*^ ^^^^
which "blossom.out."rto^akTL ^*»^«»emata.» and
have been ^^^V tr^VlZf^^-^^^^^^^
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volume. Finally, a good many skin affections such as
erysipelas, phlegmony or ceUulitis, panaritium, new growths
upon the skin, etc., must be left to surgery.

I.—NON-PARASITIC SKIN DISEASES;

Erythema of the Skin. Dermatitis Erythematosa.

Deflnition.—The simplest form of skin affection
consists in hyperaemia of the papUlary bodies and superficial
papillae of the skin, which is known as erythema of the skin
and occurs sometimes diffusely, and at others in spots and
locally (roseola). Such a condition is, however, only visible
in domestic animals upon the unpigmented portions of their
skm. We find it therefore most frequently in sheep, pigs,
dogs, white-bom horses, piebalds, as well as on the white parts
of horses and cattle, about the head and extremities. The
only perceptible symptom of erythema is a more or less localised
or diffuse redness of the skin which, in contrast to haemorrhagia
(petechia, ecchymosis, purpura) can be made to disappear for
a time by pressure with the finger. This redness is sometirn'^-
accompanied by itching (pruritis). If long continued, the
erythema produces a more or less considerable desqua-
mation of epidermis. In contrast to eczema there is no weeping.

BUology.—Erythema of the skin occurs either inde-
pendently or forms the introductory stage of other skin diseases.
In the former case it generally soon disappears, leaving no
pathological change behind in the skin. Its causes are :-

1. Mechanical influences upon the skin, such as pressure,
friction, shearing in sheep, horses and dogs, whippmg swine
in transport, etc., so-called erythema traumaticum.

2. Chemical irritants, slight erosions, inunction of carbolic,
tar, cantharides or tartar emetic ointments, or of black soap,
sinapisms, etc. ; decomposition of urine on the skin near
the place of discharge during paralysis of the hind legs ; insects'
stings

; the effect of fungi upon the skin. This is known as
erythema toxicum.

3. Thermal influences, e.\cessively high or low temperature
(first stage in scalding, burning or freezing); the effect of
direct sunshine upon the non-pigmented skin (so-called sun-
scald of horses). Known as erythema caloricum and stOare.

^'•'•P^utloa.—Treatment is only occasionally necessary.
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» » peculiar form oArvtheSi If*!?-*"!!*** .
J^^'Sopywrnus).—This

JMt as frequenoy re^i Ti^ ™? »f.«»«»« " tnie erythema, but
nutou. inlUmmaUon^S^e ,L "* liT "* "^^'^ ^"^ "^'''«-
cuto or inflammatory oedema o? thl'.ir^ff"""*"'^

infiltration of the
Phlegnwnous, ery«p2at^"r even An^' **'

T'^ ^~*«""' ««"«>«.,
no strict Une can bTdraw^ betw^^*^"" ^«™*«'»- In general
thwnaton. inflammaUon Th^^ "P'*'""* *»* '»»• »ki» and L ery-
eating of buck-wheat (^wJon^^T "»~ » '<> be sought in toe
specie, (polygonum ^irS)TndnorT^ f1°' '*'•'" polygonum
and especially at thVume of «„». u^ *** "*' «««> buck-wheat.
.tubble and duUT. Su^i^l s«^,?' "f^ "* »•"• «^«' »'«*
factor in the matter. wTSn SefS^^^ "^""^ " * """^
jPnating as foUow, : the p^Vt^^T- ^' ""*«*"" "»« *«»«« ori-
initant products of meSlm Zl"^"*

™ '''*•'"*=''*»'*»»• o' ""eir
•km. but can only affectXmn;J^?K "* '^"*"* '^*"» 'he animal's
then only when th^t^e fim

"^" »''«'. "o^-Pipnented portions, and
producing eiythemTs^ "wKr'^^'T ^^ ^* »"">'» «««^ «^t eruption in so^us^^^'Zu^l ""* P"*'"" *^ •»«="-
„^''0' whether some aniiST^ Si»H *"."»««* ^voured by
of the buck-wheat is u^SaL xhT^^'y

'"^'"•«^« '« theinfluenci
and white^spotted sheep. mSiv IIk^^*" " «>"»"one.t in white
and catUe. and vtrTLT^^^ "**' *^ » Pigs .» rarer in aoatl
o* »kin. The m^bu^whea'Tn^""'? ^"' -Pi^men^^^SS
bas been exposed to the sun?^Ut^^^^ •''•°' "** "»« «»oS^
b«ak. Black animals or such aTi^^ifI f?"

"*"* ^**«t » tbe out-
The same. too. with t^i^ kep?i^ thi*'.''^'*'

°^*'' ***» "*>» "^^t^t it.
weather, or which tJi^^?lZe ^^^1 Tk°°1^

^'"^ ^ «»'
appears even if they have diJZ^ S^ "** *"•»«' band the erupUon

J«
."lays, or even S;^?: ftT^ST^an^S't* ^^'-^''^^ *" «^*

"
b»«ng sunshine. On returSg t^l£',?fh. fK""* f

'^'^ '^"^ ^^^ 'be
but returns on coming baSI?sunhVh? t

' **' "'"*"* *«"> ^«>i*«.

matorys^lS^/erSS^tirT '*^"'*' <«^'**«'»*) *»<» inflam-

and are accompanied bv intoJe^
the mter-maxillary space and thioat

"^^*^. ^t^V^l^^"^^''''"^^- The animals miturallyX'
even manifest extreme^ oTm^T*^;"'' T *'~''* "sUesdJ.'^d
«n mania. SometWlimTbtote^^ "^k"*

'^^ »»«^. the aime as
•« of a lentil, or torn ZTto^SXS" ^ '*"• '"'' »^"« '^ "«•

- disturbance^of^l^^^^^.'ZS^J^.^r^
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memtoane of the air pamges), gonen.' feveri8uneu. digesUve trouble
at weU aa symptoma of brain aSectioa : h ipor. heavineaa, rotary move-
ments, spaanu, great excitement, etc., probaUy during the spread of the
erjwpelatous processes from the skin of the head to the meninges in
such cases the aUment may even result in death. The epileptiform' fits
observed by Rabe and others in horses and pigs, without any accompany,
ing skin affection, complicated with signs of verUgo, seem to indicate the
presence in buck-wheat of some narcotic poison.

Triatment consisU, as regards prophylaxis, in only taking white sheep
to grase on buck-wheat pastures on cloudy days or towards evening, or
else serving the buck-wheat exclusively when under cover. When once
the disease has showed itself, the animals must be driven without deUy
to a shady place or, better still, back to their stable. Local treatment
IS only necessary in severer compUcations, especially in erysipelatous
inflammation of the skin of the head with cerebral and general symp-
toms. One should apply cooling bandages, wash the head with creoUn
water, ohve-oil in combination with lime-water as well as anti-phloglBtio
remedies, such as tartar emetic, neutral salts, etc.

ECZEMA.

D«lliiitioii.—Eczema may be best defined as a der-
matitis, manifesting itself in various stages of development and
intensity. In its nature and course, therefore, eczema corres-
ponds entirely with inflammation of other organs, such as the
mucous membranes, whence it was formerly regarded as
" catarrh " of the skin. Just as there are various forms of one
and the same catarrh of the mucous membranes, corresponding
with the d^ree of inflammation, viz., serous, mucous and puru-
lent, so, too, the clinical aspect of eczema is quite varied
according to the acuteness of the inflammation and the nature
of the affected portions of skin. These multiform outward
appearances of eczema led formeriy to the classification of a
great number of apparently different and independent skin
diseases under this name. This can be the more easily ex-
plained, seeing that the selfsame skin affection presents seemingly
great differences according to the kind of animal or the locality,
and that the simplest of such affections might be vastly changed
in appearance by the animal rubbing, scratching or gnawing.
Also on the further ground that identical causes might produce
quite different aspects of disease according as the individuals
varied in sensitiveness, or according to place affected, or the con-
stitution, age, etc., of the animal. But the fixing of so many
separate forms of skin disease has been productive of much
confusion and obscurity, that a reduction in their number is
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™«wea from a common stand-point.

pass throll^TvarioJISL^^Tf^'^T**^^^ «='«">« °»y
adopted to humanmS a^d^ ^ '^u*

*° ^"""^ «»« "^

jj^^^^^ s ro tnc nature and composition of the matter

o* ie^^'S^^^J' -Wch consists in hyperemia

later on beconS «fo2^V.T" "^^^y <«»«ed and
like plates. In Se chr^;^

*^* ''*'^*' °* «»>« <*«• "ttle bran-
't is ^ed squUS^t^ '!S"

°' «'3^«natoa, ecema
y»tion of th1':5'^'Tekr^5.*S,*''. '""?^ *^'-'

In this class we includTJhX^ i-
*^^*^ P'*^ <>' e«ema.Wn under t"e^'^L^f°bt^o^ "" 1"""*^^ '^'^

"hunger-mange." "pscSads" a^ - '* ^^^ *****''"'" *>«>

Of ^?4:^o;tSerS:^ -^ "^- ^ct«istic
produced^smXcS £^W "^"^^ ^'^^ ^^''^ »«^« b*«
"dmdual 'pa^.^rsw^5r tlTe'^r ?^'^"'«.°^
eczema corresponds to the " lichS ''" ™.k -^J .J'^ P^P"^
and to some cases described «' .. ^V and " sun^bies.'
"heat" emptier *" "nodulous." "pimply- ;,

the'fo^i^f^£; ^' t^°^
f^^'y

fr*"" «*<* one of

so that the fluid entente c^J^etSS 1 *^l
'^^ ^^^'

of the skin, immediately bSLSTth^!! '^°'* *° *^ '"^"^
vesicular eczema repr«ents^^f*^*^ «»"»«»«»• TWs
and is therefo.^'^S^X^^^^te^t the type of eczema.
^jwsponds to the so^^^" SS"*^,TT ^P^«' *°<»
The soKsilled " heat-^ » of S!L .^ " **°°****^<^ animals,
this stage. °* ^"^ beings probably also to

spon'JSus*^^^^^-^^ stag^ which sets in after
and reprosents the J^ni^bS^ T"^ °'. *^? ''^*«^'
scab. Eczema rubrmn (^uiTST^. .TfP"« or «alt
rash of surfeit.

***** *"*«* frequently as the
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5. The pustular stage, which develops directly, or in come-
quence of the transformation into pustules of the vesicles lulled
with serum. In such cases the skin is often changed over a
considerable area into a suppurating surface when the pustules
have burst. This is the so-called eczema impetiginosum, and
coiresponds to " pustulous rash," " scall " or " scurfy eczema,"
which is common in dogs and hwses.

6. TA* scflfy sfcig*. which is a drying-up of the exuded matter,
either in the vesicles or pustules, or upon the weeping, scabby
surface of the skin. This scaly eczema corresponds to
squ^ous " or " scurfy rash " in our domestic animals. This

stage U foUowed in some cases, especially such as are chronic,
and as a final stage, by the ezcema squamosum mentioned
under No. i.

The above descriptions explain clearly the numerous
varieties of eczema. But it is by no means necessary that
the disease pass through all these stages. An early stage may
pass directiy into the last, or the eczema may long remain
persistently in the same stage. But we must not omit to
mention that, owing to the pigmented or hairy skins of the
animals, it is easy to overlook some of the rapid stages, such as
the papular and vesicular.

The various eczemas of individual domestic animals are
as follows:

A.—THE VARIOUS KINDS OF ECZEMA IX DOGS.

Ooounf«no«*—Eczema is the commonest of all skin
affections, and indeed one of the most frequent ailments of
the dog. According to our experience at the Berlin dog-
hospital, one-twelfth of all dogs suffer from it. But it is
mostly restricted to certain parts of the body and occurs oftenest
r' ing the back, beginning at the root of the tail or on the neck,
aid spreading thence both lengthwise and sideways. Other
favourite spots are the outer surfaces of the extremities and
the rump. It appears much more rarely on the lower breast
and beUy, on the kneefolds or elbow-joints or upon the pro-
tuberances of the astragalus. It is most rare upon the head.
Old dogs which live much in the house sicken most freely
as well as young, tender-skinned, pampered and therefor^
fat ones. As regards race, pugs, fox-terriers, Danish dogs,
mastiffs and the Leonberg breed seem to be most susceptible.

©•«••.—Eczema is usually set up as the direct result
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1. In the initial ttage, wliich, it is true, uwallv •>»». .,„<*«ved, we He MfH ted q»b, the m, o ari?/h^T^

Jonnuig > nodnle or pimple in the centre of eichrf.it ^:hyperraic b«lc-gronnd increuei the .nn^.^j n ^

»• ««« 1
o"^"* P*"»- AS the pimples soon disaonearwe often only perceive the aspect of (aythema^ of!J^matous inflanunation. In this sta« t^^^« ^^V

B-t-i^^^TsrSTx^-

wha in thi. .fge, «„ a„ii i„ U„^^^ «^ h«^

•— ™t,, beneath .hlch the irSaS^^^'S^
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otth«e blttten is shown for some time after by the patchbdMpoorer in pigment and devoid of hair
^

suDLSlv***!„rr* ^-"^ Muently inclined to spread
•uperliciaJy. and by confluence of many blisters we obtain
jpjc«w,tho«t both outer skin and hair.anLhicha«v^^^^^

•ero^ Mro.fibnnous and even purulent exudation, are ex-ceedmgly sensitive to touch and readily attack the adjoiningsound parts (corrosive rash, ecema exedens). Or. tncZe.quence of the animal's rubbing, the ecsema pro^ toTnmtense punjlent and hemorrhagic dermatitis^^^u^ o"

.^^,IS^" "^"^ ^y **^"«-"P °* *h« ««d«tio« (scaly

^nd* u^°!k
""^""^'y *'"' ''"'*^'" '^'"^ «to pustules

a^H T- \*^:' * P"**^"" *"'^™»- The blisters enWand then- contents grow duU and become purulent. Uke thebhsters. the pustule, al«, stand i«>latcd or^ spread in g^^and are abo not easy to find on the hairy skin. But thevoSrun togeth«. producing purulent patch« of vario^ SL7 T^^rs toen bmUe^ck to e«A other and are glued with ma«^
TL^ t»*V^* '*'**^' "* ^^y PuUed out or fall^t Sti.emselv«. The sWn thus laid bare is covered with a^U^htogreemsh.yeUow. sticky, creamy pus. is very painful and r^v
bleeds when touched, the skin itself becomi,^ickT(J^Z
.mpetynosum). Healing foUows by drying-uj of th^S^
rf.^?"'^'^''

and crusts. ben^STwLh supKS^n^ontmue for some time. In rarer cases the pr£Ws g<^^ and develop to a phlegmonous inflammation, as tell

whJL th^ !? J*^*™*^*'^"
°* the cutis, the latter «peciaUywhen the parts have r eviously been much rubbed or ^wed^^ l^"!^

*^'". ""^ '*'^°^' '^^ »'^" being indLt«^and tluckened. and covered with abundant scSes. Quitesumlar locahsed purulent inflammations of the skin occur wWi-out any previous eczematous blisters or pustules, as a 'direct
result of strong mechanical, chemical or thermal irritatio^

• '-T^T* "™*y in all stages become chronic. The mostimportant factor here is to prevent the animals from rubbing
the places affected. Genendly the changes left behind aftSsevere ecMma cause a predisposition to subsequent acute out-break^ which are commonest in the summer months, because
the afflux of btood to the skin is then greatest. The changes
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produced in the skin by chronic eczema consUt in persistent

(eczema squamosum). Gradually the skin K^^JST^k^

whereby the hypertrophic papilte of the sKn nr!? ^ •

thyorm of thick pTpiCprolif^tit ^Sve^^^tte^
The general condition of animals during eczema is m »rule unaltered beyond continuous exdteSieS^^d u^?and a frequently manifested and extreme thist In^of long duration, however, or with repeated "^L LT1^cation results, caused by the l^^n^^i^^

the mcreased waste of fluid and bodily heat ^y,TZ^^t
persistent reflex excitement transmitted^^mtS^ to Zentn-e nervous system. In feeble or very^u^SaL £smay develop to cachexia and death. Sate eST^£tZrm^ ""f '

"^^ ''^'^' '^ forTontts'^^d

DMRwMitUl Dliignodfc-Eczema may be mistakenfirst for a purulent inflammation of the skin caiLd by HoSmdexcoi«t.on erosion, scald or frost-bite ; alSI^ Sie h^'
2^^ ""^.^T^-' '^y ^- - *-^-Xn
cesi wWrrfi'

^''*^*^'. exhibiting localised, reactive pro.

papules, vesicles and pustules ^Lacteristic of^^^entirely absent. But since these latter are ocxa^onSXkS^also m eczema, a differentiation may nowanTZTd^
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Very frequently ecsema changes into traumatic, suppurative
dermatitis as a result of persistent rubbing by the animal,

2. Tnu nngworm {tinea tonsuraHs) may generally be dis-
tmgaahtd by the rounded shape of the eruption, by frequent
absence of all papules, vesicles and pustules, and usuaUy too
of itchmg, by its quality of being transmitted and finaUy bv
microscopical examination.

3. FoUicular mange occurs mostly on the head and less

S^^frV^ '?
°*" *yP'*=*^ """"^^ *^I^t' »»«» « «»»ch more'

ditticult to heal than ezcema, or indeed incurable.
4- Sarcoptic mange occurs chiefly on the soft-skinned and

less haiiy parts of the hypogastrium, on the lower chest, the
inner surface of the thighs, about the elbows and at the base
ot the ears

;
it is contagious and usuaUy accompanied by very

intense itching. But we must admit that the clinical aspectdo« not always suffice for diagnosis, and that both follicukrand saxcoptic mange may much resemble a non-parasitic eczema

to S*tSr
°°^^ ^^ microscope wiU enable a positive diagnosis

Therapeutios^The treatment of eczema varies bothaccording to stage and individuality. The first thine to do
IS to remove the causes. It is certain that in most cases itwould heal of Itself if the abnormal irritation caused bTthe
Itching coidd be corrected. It is here that with most aiLalsthe chief difficult arises. In many dogs this pruritis is m
intolerable, and the attempts of the^ani^ to ruTSLSvS
are so ingemous. tiiat it is found in^possible to secure this first

~SfS°^VS?'
'"°'"^'

" ^^"^ °* •"'"^'"' ^<^^«.

.
I. In the lighter cases and earlier stages of eczema (erythe-

rJSl ^S"^.
*°^ vesicular) antiphlogistic, emoSent,

anodyne, and protective dressings should belpplied. We us^
either a simple zinc-salve or a freshly made lead ointment

uS^""
Hebra's salve in its newer form: equal^ ofhthaxge and paraffin omtment. As a protective powder fordustmg on which will remain a long time lying teLeen Z^^^"^ °°i^' "^' *** "^^ ^^' we'recomrnd a

S^t wh'rr"*'- r**
'"^^ ^' **» 4J- The otherwiseMceUent white preapitate ointment (unguent, hydrarevrjJbum) must only be very cautiously usedtn dogs, STothe risk of their licking it off.

^^^
a. In ««««w/y weeping or impeUginous eczema we have

VOL. II. ^ 27
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or .uppumtmg place, we lay on with a brush. wh^IThf*y«U^ or slough is formed, beneath which '^Te h^

•nJvi!!!" '*?'"f
«'«»« our chief remedies are tar and creolin

S^ ^^:?^'*,"^ ^•*'*^ ^ -"<^ ^-"» - - ta^Wt
SSh Lr^ ^ ^*"* •" combination with soap potesh.

•^ of tiie back. It « wise to dip off the hair before ap>Uca-ton and to protect the places afterwards by a coveS^f
^Z^J ^r '**'^^* *^*^ *° prevent scratchSTand

^^iT^''"
poisoning). Leave the tar on for four t^e^t

i?n;^ ^?T'*^' dry scab as tenderly as possiWe« needed repeat the munction. Tar Uniment has tte ad

poMesMs the heahng quahties of tar, with but slight

oap of each 3 oz., spirit ij or.), creolin (i • io4>ranHareohn ointment (i : i<«o ^xJn SLt) ' l^i^
2'XTU7 :^r "*""?"*" °' *^« --«^^^^
Jthi^TmT u*" *T

"^'^ »P^*« <^ = 10-20). Among
/.^™ T^** "^^ ^"^^ also used with advantage chrysaroW?dirysawbmi I to 4 scr. ; unguent, paraffin. 5 S^^T^^.*^ 1

:
10) as weU as ichthyol. Tan exceUent'S^t

S^eTT" '"^-^y^^ (ti°*^ of iodinS

So SST^J" t^°^ " **°88. We might mention

Xe^fi.- 'm^"'^'""' '^'^' «aphthaUn? pyoctanin,dUute mtnc aad (i .- 5-10) the oxy-naphthalic acid^ eteButtolerate th^ aU would lead us foo far. Z^ tate^^ We have very often oMd it and sometime, with good

fto '10 ^T"^ given in the form of Fowler', solo^
5

to 10 drop, at once, far week, together. At the beginning
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of recovery, good may be done during certain stages of the
nialady bjLthe use of laxatives, as then the drying-up process
proceeds more qoickly, especially in very weeping eczema. We
have never noticed any good result from special dietetic treat-
ment, such as withholding flesh-meat.

B.—ECZEMATOUS SKIN DISEASES IN HORSES.

General Remarks.—^The non-parasitic skin diseases of
horses are for the greater part purely eczematous in their
nature. If we bear this fact in mind, an understanding of the
many forms of dermatitis described as special eruptions in
horses will be greatly facilitated. This wiU certainly render
much of the old nomenclature superfluous, a consummation
devoutly to be wished as an aid to comprehensive study of
these skin diseases. We reckon among eczemata the following
skin affections, which have hitherto been regarded more or less

as independent forms of eruption

:

1. As fafulo-vesicular eczema are to be regarded : lichen,

herpes m tetter and partly also those skin diseases described as
summer-mange, saddle-mange, heat-eruption, scaly nodules and
pimply or tuberculous eruptions.

2. As sqttamous, chronic eczema we must consider pityriasis
and psoriasis.

3. The so-called mane and tail " mange," as well as the
disease of the hair known as plica Polonica, are a chronic and
frequenily pustular, scaly eczema.

4. The malady known as greasy heels in the bend of the
pastern, as well as that called mallenders and sallenders in the
bends of the carpal and tarsal articulations, both represent a
localised eczema, which at first is weeping and later becomes
scaly.

I.—PAPULO-VESICULAR ECZEMA OF HORSES.

{Herpes, Lichen, Heat-Pimpies, Summer-rash, Summer-mange,
Saddle-mange.)

Etiology.—^The papulo-vesicular form of eczema in horses
is usually restricted to certain parts of the body. More
rarely the eczema is universal and spread over the whole body,
as in the so-called heat-rash in summer (sunomer-mange). Those
parts which sweat most freely are mmre easily attacked, because
more subject to mechanical action, viz., the head (bridle), the

VOL. XL 27*
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S?rli^ °** "P *\** '*°"'^"' ">« P«rts on which thecdtar and harness rest, the back and sides ofthe breast (sad<S

Sf;ir?K
"^^ !«^),»»d «>« croup (breechinrtu^^C:

^Z ^^.^^"^ ^T' y°""»«^«». a fine and t«^

v^Sli^^™^~Tl!^ "*** characteristic feature in papulo-

ZT^ ^T^ " *^' P"^°*=" °* °*^"^« *Wch ariseVn thespots named m great numbers, irregularly grouped, and at

In size these nodules vary from a millet-seed to a pea Their

t^^Z"" ** ^1 '^'^'^^' ^ft' »>"* «»«y »>«^e after^ h«der and fim,er. The skin round about them Lrather higher m temperature, and may even appear sUghtlv^en^ If laid in a fold and pressed 4tly. it KiHo^more sMsitive. The hair upon these punples is bristlvDunng the stage of efflorescent and of healtag a mSedegree o itching is present, but is absentZ^ thH^ht
are cov«ed wito small scabs, owing to a sei^Tus exudation b?
?w 1 ,!E.

*^' (»«»«rf«r stefe), whereby the pimples
ttemselves beoime smaUer and harder. These Httle scate glulthe hau- above them mto smaH tufts, which afterwards fall off

ZtZllSff^':!^^ *^" '^^- ™^ ^«^^« '^' hairl^^tehes behind, which on the unpigmented skin are slightly
reddened, and on the pigmented parts covered with ligh?grey
Kales of epidermis. This scaling and desquamation cS super-
ficial epidermis may, when exudation is abundant, be verv
extensive (so<aUed scaly rash). If the inflammato^ proc2

^lJ?^T^
deep, lighter, thin-skimied bald places (sonralled

scaly nodules) remata upon the darkly pigmented skin.

Tre^Mt.—The eczema just described is very harmlessand usually heals of itself after its various stages have been run

;

?rLw«ff fT'^^^^J^ by degrees upon the bald patches.
Treatment is. therefore, generaUy not needed. But if such be
reqmred, we should endeavour to soften the scabs and scales
with giycerine or pure fat, or to stimulate the growth of the
hair by rubbing m spirituous remedies. Spirits of tar and ofcrwhn are the best far this purpose (i : 5-10). Ichthyol is
also recommended. In rare cases the treatment is very tedious,
or the eczema, particularly when universal, defies aU treat-

rf^BP-Hr-e^""
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ment. The caoaes of this incurable ecsema, enduring for

months and yean, is not known.

Pnupi^—Under this name we indicate a papnlar, chronic and
violently itching sldn eruption in man, which attacla espedally the longer

sides of the legs, beginning almost exclusively in eariy childhood, and
being obviously inherited. After lasting for years, it leads finally to

characteristic permanent changes of skin (thickening and pigmentation).

Prurigo can seldom be cured, and many succumb to the prolonged in-

tense itching, the constant excitement and gradual exhaustion. This

disease, which can be defined with the utmost precision in man, is said

by almost everybody to occur also in our domestic animals, in whom it

is spoken of as " itching-eruption." But in our opinion there are no true

grounds for assuming the existence among domestic animals of any com-

plaint corresponding to the prurigo of man. The aspect ostensibly

observed in various animab (horse, dog, cattle, sheep) does not agree with

prurigo of man either in its causes or its phenomena and course. Indeed,

we can find nothing that is characteristic in the descriptions of itch-

eruption in aaimals. We have never seen a case of true prurigo in any
animal, and are rather of opinion that a small part of those described as

prurigo are nothing else but papular eczema, the descriptions exactly

agreeing therewith ; and that the major part, especially the chronic and
obstinate cases, should be classed as mange. We have, therefore, not

included prurigo among the skin diseases (dermatosis) in the interest of

greater uniformity of treatment.

Pmrltua.—^This is a complaint in man which consists in itching

without any demonstrable anatomical change in the sldn, affecting chiefly

the longer sides of the extremities, the palms of the hands, soles of the

feet, the genitals and region of the anus, and which is evidently of nervous

origin. Whether any pruritus not caused by mange ever occurs in our

domestic animals is very doubtful, in spite of many opinions' to the con-

trary. But in seven isolated cases of dogs we believe we have observed

an ailment very similar.

2. CHRONIC SQUAMOUS ECZEMA OF HORSES.

(Bran and Scale Eruption, Hunger-mange.)

' Etiology.—^Squamous eczema is treated in some text-books

as an independent skin disease under the names of " scale and
bran scabies," and identified with psoriasis and pityriasis of

man, though tliis is an error. The most diverse forms of eczema

may obviously become squamous during a prolonged course,

thus giving the idea that they are peculiar forms of dennatitis.

Their causes are, therefore, in general the same as those of

eczema. Dirt and lack of attention to the skin, together with

bad conditions of nourishment (so-called " hunger-mange "),

seem especially to favour the disease. Of the operation of fungi

nothing certain is known.
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like flour T^^^ Se^w T"^*?" °' »°*" »«^.
.uffen chronic '^u.^^v^* ^e^"**5- "^^ ^l"^

^"«
induration- thMTi-^!! n ' "'<*«"'"«. discolouration and

muStioM ociL mliv^ fl "^^^ "*='^°«- Such accu.

joints, toXTu2t "'*" 01 the Mrp.1 .nd putOT

ana years. But it not rarely heals spontaneously.

theSn'^^^hl^^^^-V^-"^ >- careful attention to

tar or creolin p^tt^ r^^^
?**° "^^^ °^ application of

creolin seem toS^fhf (salve hmment, spirits). Tar and

acute c^hkh^Hil r^°"'^."'^*™*****''y P^°c«8 into an

-t ^'a^S^^'^tctio^^r "^' ^^'*'^°' °^"'

•cale and bran scabies hT^^Z^^L'^ "" ^'"""^ *°' designating
in man. ^ ''*** °*"" ^t** reference to the same diseases

dermis, whereby^ at first r^^J"?"*^:!* °^ ^"^ »»P«rincumbent epi-

•abestclike JuTlf^J^,^^^^ ^^'JIT^' ^-'•'*^) *ith homy,
«own piece (^ -«-.«wf;S1Ld^^'eS2e*^^'« the dze of 'a

able areas : These natch*. off^„ ^"'T*
*=«>*'««*• and may cover consider-

like marks, or. Tm^y „„ to«tW ^^r ''''

T'*""'
'"'^"^ "°«-

««rfm«to). Favourite s^tsafefhe'lo^^* ^fu"*" <^- '"""^'"-«
joint, the hairy scalp, tKr^ead andTe S^ *'*^\«'»«- -><» ''"ee-

"'''A'^^r'''^'^^o-^^oi^Uc2^:
W« ^- -ever seen

pia.vs5:s:::'^dT«;^„^'^n^;t!f
" '««. «'^'> »««Hon. which ui,.

and leads to atrophyrd^e^'-^!^^"*;/^^*^*' °^'' ''"' *^'"« ^V'
Schindelka observed an e«em/^^ l-^*

'"""• """^^ation and death,
pityriasis rt«t^

^*'"* '" P'8» ''»"<=•» »»« held to be identical uith

a. CHKOMC mPETIGIKOUS H«HKA OK THE IX>NO.HA:RHf, P.HTS
OP THE HORSE.

(Mam and Tail^caU or " Mange," Plica Pdonica.)
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and pustular, very often in horses upon the parts of their bodies
covered with long hair, chiefly upon the edge of the nape
of the neck (mane or neck-scall), on the tail (tail-scall), and
more rarely on the head (head and lip-scall). The hair also
participates secondarily in the consequences of this inflammation
and disturbance of nutrition, and either sticks together and
atrophies (elf-locks, plica Polonica), or else largely falls out
(rat-tail).

tlology.—^The causes of impetiginous eczema upon the
long-haired parts of a horse's body are purely locaL First
comes the undeanliness and defective' care of the skin, which
permit the accumulation of dust upon these parts (that of
hay, for instance) and of other irritating matter from without,
and which afford especially good quarters for numerous para-
sites (lice, hair-mites). Eczema is consequently most common
in bad and neglected establishments, and in those lands where
the proper care of horses is purposely n^lected, owing to certain
mistaken or superstitious prejudices, as in Poland, Russia,
Tartary (" Polish tuft "). On the other hand, excessive atten-

tion may lead to eczema, e.g., too frequent washing of mane and
tail with soap; when the soap is not always quite washed out
again, it may set up the inflammation by repeated and continued
irritation. A prolonged state of wetness, after persistent rain
or too frequent washing, may set up a maceration of the epi-

dermis beneath the thick hair by the consequent warm moisture,
as well as a decomposition of the normal skin-secretions (sebum,
sweat), and may thus become a direct cause of eczema, like the
rain-rot of sheep. To this the skin in such spots seems to be
especially pre-disposed, being fine and tender, because well pro*

tected. Finally, previous inflammatory processes in these parts

often leave some after-effect behind them, which predisposes to
their recurrence (eczema squamosum).

BymptoniB.—^The incipient forms of eczema upon the
long-haired parts naturally remain concealed, especially when
little attention is paid to the mane and tail. Only when the
products of inflanunation have gathered and decomposed and
the complaint is already far advanced, does the owner notice

the altered look of the hair and the persistent and violentrubbing
and gnawing of the horse. The changes are then mostly as

follows :—^The skin at the root of the hair shows over a larger or

smaller area a coating which is sometimes serous, at others
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imrutot. or Woody or finaUy Kaibby, and which has replaced^^^\ Occaaionally blisters and pusMl«i mayTT
^^ I^t^ ^'^ '^^ **« ^" ^y * »^ty or fatty

SJlS^'^^ft
"*^^^I ' u*^^?''

"^y *"*^ malodorous, often baked
togetter as It were, into balls and lumps as high as the hand or

toflanmatory p«x«s to its papUte. It grows thinner, curls

ZZ^^' "? ''?"" " *^ '^«"*^ »t»^«' f«lt» and tanglesmoreieaddy. In places which the animal can easily rub or mlw•ud. as the tail, the hair becomes atrophied l^dfl^T-Mdm <»i«^ of time sderosis of the skin sets in upon such spote.'with subsequent depression of the hair-papilte. loading inV^-manent loss of hair (rat-taU). The skin consequ3y g^ttjcter more brittle and harder, and then pass«Sto the^cC
mflammatory stage of scaly eczema.

The duntion of the ^ .cess can in this manner become very
tedious, and Its cure difficult if not impossible.

^^
Traatoittit.—In addition to thorough cleansine with soan

thjs consiste m drying the weeping and impe^^nous plaai!The betttt to do this, cut off the hair if possible do^to itsrS^ThMi apply to the now accessible skin a liniment either of creoUnortar^ dse astringent or desiccant powders (iodoform with

K^li'JrH' ^f'fi^y--'^ Percent, solution of ni^S
I- u f" .

^* ^****^ * tendency to discolour light hair towhidi fact attention should be caUed before using it It is Bene
tally a good while before a complete cure can beWed

locta?'S!^7lw *'^ /o'fgoing we have regarded the »-caUed " Elf-

^ ^. iT^ •

""™^ eczema, wherein a diseased and chansed conditionof the hair u produced by spread of the inllanmiation torn Ui^riS. to

^der at the importance attached thereto in the older text-booto Attot « was actuaUy looked on as an enzootic malady, witTwhSiat thiame tuie was combined the idea of a " criti.aJ^iJn t-w« said to bring reUef to an internallmplStTis rXval to^^S?^The opmK,ns as to it. canse and imporS ^ere stranSy a?vaS^~But as a matter of fact, it is an ailment of little momoK hOTsTH^ilong smce recognised in man, in whom it is known to bTmWT^JiJ^2j^mc eczema of the skin of the head. comp.icaL^W^t!;.nrSl;
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4. ECZEMA OF THE FLEXOK-SURFACBS OF THE LOWER JOINTS

OF THE EXTSBlimES.

{Eetemaious Greasy Heels and MaUenders.)

OoourraniM.—Special names have always been given to

localised eczemata on the fLexor surfaces of the joints of the

extremities. The most important of these is the weefnng

ecsema (m- eczematous greasy heels occurring on the pastern,

which, in distinction to the pock-exanthema of horses, or so-called

" dirt-mange," which also attacks the pastern, and the other

surgical forms of greasy heels, is more exactly described as

"gaping" or "dirt" greasy heels. Eczema on the flexor

surfaces of the carpal and tarsal joints, or so-called maUenders,

is much less conunon than greasy heels, because these joints are

higher up, and therefore better protected against injurious

material from the ground. Its course usually takes rather the

form of chronic squamous eczema. Fot the other forms of

greasy heels—the erysipelatoiis, gangrenous and verrucous

—

considt the text-books on surgery.

Etiology.—The flexor surfaces of the joints just named
possess a predisposition to the development of eczema, owing to

the displacement and formation of folds in the skin at every

movement. To these is added the irritant action of dirt and dust

and also of cold. On this latter ground eczematous greasy heels

are observed more frequently in winter than in summer, and
the hind-feet suffer oftener than the fore-feet, being more ex-

posed to the action of dung when in the stable. Prietsch noticed

the occurrence of greasy heels after sprinkUng salt on the tram-

lines in winter ; but Siedamgrotzky, Bom and others, maintain

that such sprinkling, according to their observations, did no

harm in this way. Clipping the fetlock and thus removing a

natural protection for the pastern and its hollow, appears also

to be an indirect cause of txzema. by depriving the joint of that

which should shield it agaipst wet, cold and dirt.

The traumatic greasy heels noticed by Straub after exercising military

horses in stubble fields has more resemblance to an infectious skin inflam-

mation (erysipdatous greasy heels) than to a simple eczema. Its pheno-

mena, vrtiich certainly much resemble those of greasy heels, were caused

by a great number of small, superficial skin-wounds, with secondary

erysipelatous and phlegmonous inflammation of the skin. A similar

infective dermatitis develops also and not unfrequently in the further
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to • v«yt^JSZ^^Z^^^^ '7" *»' «'««•) develop

hKiten soon make thri^ .J^*^*°™ »**«*)• »"* 'maU

•wollen «ldn foim. tWck fSj^ 'T?**°*
movements, the

X o, tS rtS^^S^,,-^^^^^^ 11.e move-

•ta^^^SSfh^*r^' ,^-<^- ^inenders at this

marked thicke^^f^,^" ITTT '^"^^ '°™' ^^^
yet ^cz^to^^Z^yT^'',,'^^ *«"**«"<^y to acute relapse,

very serious choc's LS? *^*^"'"^' "^^ P«^"^^
composes upon ttTouT^- .1 ^- ^* »^*«* fl"id de-

alcerous loss of subs^ncHLn ti.
^*^^ Properties, causes

thickening. ThusX^ J« 'J*°'
**«**^*''" ^^th chronic

««ct and bristlv T>SrJ- u •
'^ » at the same time

coun. Of mS J^^^''^^'',^^ T^' - the
in which case a chro^f^^H ^ *° *™* elephantiasis.

Penrists upon the ouSXr^caS°*°'°* '^'^''^ «=^™*

«=«ematous grLy heeb^v h .

^^'^'^ °^*«^' t^*
and gangreno^^^ "^^ **"^^°P »*<> the erysipelatous

-^rtS^X'J/rsi °'i?iLt~r*^r
^*^-

the application of a^ple desic«S^d«^X '^^'^, »«<*

and starch) or powde^d oS-Sa^ ^i'^'^**'*"^*°^"°<=cu oax DarJc are suffiaent ; some prefer
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sine or lead ointment. In later stages stronger measures must
be adopted. First, one must endeavour to restrain secretion

and decomposition of the discharge by desiccant, disinfectant

and astringent remedies. For this purpose creolin and tar

liniments are valuable, but desiccant po^wders (oak-bark, sul-

phate of iron, gypsum, charcoal) or astringent baths (solution

of alum, sublimate baths, decoctions ol' oak-bark) are all very

useful. Stages of medium severity may Se healed by frequently

applying a dry dressing or iodofwm, sublimate, creolin or

pyoktannin. In cases of profuse granulation and induration,

or elephantiasis, all remedies generally fail. A complete re-

covery to original soundness is here usuaUy impossible, and
our eff<»ls must be confined to removal of the excessive

granulations and indurations either by extirpation or by caustic

remedies, that is to say, the treatment must be surgical, as in

cases of new growths upon the skin.

C.—^ECZEMATOUS SKIN DISEASES IN CATTLE.

0«B«ral Ramarks.—Generalised eczema is rarer in cattle

than in horses, although nearly the same forms of eruption

occur in both species. Both the papulo-vesicular and scaly

forms of eczema have been observed in cattle ; also an eruption

attributed to hunger as well as an impetiginous eczema on the

tip of the tail. In cattle, even more than in any other animals,

eczema is usually traceable to errors in diet. The so-called

" stalk disease," so much discussed in old text-books, is a proof

of this. It presents at first a papular eruption, which later

becomes pustular, and occurs generally on the extremities.

It is caused by feeding on grape-stalks and vine-leaves. A
similar eruption has also been noticed after feeding with maize-

bran. But the influence of food seems to be much more im-

portant in that which, both practically and theoreticaUy, is the

most serious of all skin-diseases of cattle, viz., the so-called
" malt-eczema," with which the grape-stalk sickness is obviously

nearly akin. Compared with this disease, a'l other non-

parasitic forms of eczema in cattle are so unimpcMrtant, that it

suffices to refer our readers for details of their aspect and treat-

ment to the conditions described in horses. Malt-eczema, on
the other hand, demands detailed consideration.

MALT-ECZEMA (Foot-rask).

D«lliiltion.^-Opinions still difier greatly on the nature
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"<» wiik*irj5^*^'^«*****««y nothing

faculty, u^iis, s°.i,"i:^b^r^i1^^

£!«» •« quite SSSTlTwSiS'^rr °' '^ *^^
i??t.

»u«lly a-odaS'ilTr^ ?• '°™ ii. M in the

The virious hvDotb^^n^lzf Y dietetic in origin,
will be discus-edX •^eSt? !?" "1?*^ «' «!&:.«„.
•ttnthema andogoS^^te "i!^^***^*^«<=°°<«tionMrt^
produced byTJS^i°X"^ ^^***^ -• 'orl'tl^^
«n ix>tato waste and^obS^S^hfTT"" *»"^*y «»S
•nd stalks

Prooawy u the whole potato plant, tu^

*»f •bou^^sTjSr^JTfi^*"****"^ bas only been known
century i. doJ^contt^^^KT^^ "^* *^««^^
«i ure and the ^tzbhshZTS^^LT'*^'^ «' Potato
of the products, with k/!!! ^^ distilleries for treataient
?««h for fee^p^ '^uent extended use oT^S
•ndnuUeaninulsapp^^toS^l"*?^^- ''attened^
^.. Miich.ki„e/SVe^ti^*'^,**»ft«^them.fatten3
Certain animals have a n~ ,.

trary, often seem to escane

2^«. though iTon'C^tZ *° ""^ ^-PJ^^tr^
Tbe most serious outbiwJB ^r ' '^"^ *l"^te immune,
wluch is probably <^to^Z"^uf '"** ^^^^ *"mmer
potato reaches its dSL about S- ^* 8*»^nation in the
animals suffer mostT^t ? ?" *^*- P«»Wy »talted
found in byre. ^^ thflt?^ *^ ^ °»«t^^such conditions cowTV^i

^^'^ *" °ften changed. I^aI
•^iy staUeTa^siST"^ "^ **»• n>S?^y ^£^
affected ^S^fift^' ^h"^

» ?« J»^y^^etoT^'^t^
« confined to th^^S!;,*^"^^*^- Sometimes the^C
•-^-ton. oC';::iZ.^'^jzr^^e£y
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neck, thoalden. etc.. may dao be attacked, thoufh this it
rare. The condition of the byre has no influence upon the
oatbieak of the disease. It may occur in the cleanest and best
ngulated establishments, where straw is abundant and cood.
and the stall quite dry.

'^

tlolofir Mid PaUhogMiMls^Malt-ecsema is most
IrequenUy produced by feeding on potato-mash. Other
mashes, such as rye and maise. are in this raspect innocuous.
as are also brewers' grains, although these have been blamed
by some authors. The intensity of the disease is regulated by
the quantity of mash consumed. Exclusive feeding on such
mash, or the consumption of large quantities (16 to 18 gaUons
a day. per head) with but little dry food, is certain to produce
It. whereas, if the quantity be more moderate (say 8 gallons)
many animals wiU escape, whilst those which become affected
wiU only suffer sUghtiy. The gravest results arise from
^imnated potatoes, or from those in a state of advanced
fermention. But the singular fact must be mentioned that not
every potato-mash is equally injurious. In different years
the number of cases in the same byre varies considerably. This
may be due to some difference in the fermenting process, i.em the products of fermentation, or to varied species or growths
of potato, composition of the soil, kind of manuring, etc. It
is possible that the effect of the potato may vary, like that
of the lupin, according to the nature of tiie soU in which the
plant has been grown. According to BaransW, the disease
was first seen in GaUcia after the introduction of the Gleason
potato. The method of distillation seems to have some influence
on ti»e production of the disease, for malt-eczema prindpaUy
appears after feeding with rapidly distilled mashes. Acidity
<rf the mash does not appear to have any effect on tiie production
of the disease.

The disease is not exclusively caused by feeding on malts
tat may foUow consumption of any part of the potato plant'
Both raw and boUed potatoes (especially tiiose which are sprout-
ing or germinating), the water in which tiiey have been boUed,
and even the potato-tops, not unfrequentiy produce the con-
dition. We are therefore forced to infer that the potato-gnt Itself contains some poisonous principle, which remains
behind in the mash, and which, after extraction of the carbo-
hydrates from tiie potato in the form of alcohol, is presentm relatively larger proportion. Up to tiie present notiiing
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develops an eczem^ Xs^^^'^ .^"^«'' ^d tius
comparative immunity of mii^r^^*''*" " confinned by the
is removed £«,mTb^'^^'th'eT^" t'*^^

"^^ *°«*^ ^"^
lacteal glands. The f^t nL^ ^«y active secretion of the
suffering from malt^eSa aSX' '^'- *^' "^^ °* «=°^
property is proved by its^Joi^L?"*^, ^""^ ^^'"^
as frequently observ^ the f^?, £"* °" ^^« «»d cWldren.
and the latter by e™pt,^°""in JS"^

*"*'^^ ^^ ^^'^"a
tte fact that ani4ls sX^ess if »^h- T' "^^^ ^« «*PJain
excretion of this matter h^tS-K ^""^^^ exercised, and the
To this theory an^o{J'it.t*'h^t,!flt?' *°? '"^'^
why are. as a rule, only theL^ee^eSl "t

*'T*^*^°°'
that the eruption occirs atTimS^ i„ .!?^ ' '" "P^y ^« »y
-ut we must bear in mind tZTZ l^ f^ °* *^« ^ody.
especially predisposed TJ^llU^ °^ «»« ""d feet is
«i« from the gS aSd1rt^%^;^^ k*'k°"

°* ^''^ »"<»
on mashes, is frequently v^ tht^' '^^**' *^«" *e«ding
smaller power of ,SicfL^*°** ^''*'° diarrhaic. Thf
exanthemata) possS^y the sl^^^^,

«^themata (medicinal

«f^dy noted inT^ Jf 5^^ ^"»« extremities we have
after strong doses of hr^TTl^^*''''' ? * ho,^. which
over the whole body. S%^, Potassium had an eruption
the tnmlc. ^^^ Wi.^,Z^^<^:^^^^l.t Spon

, J"«
—

S „POK XH. ..XUH. OK M^X-«:Z«,

po»oning. an opinion conS^rtTell^f:^
*°^ " ^'^ «>* SSSm pototoe, increase, at tbHSe of ?h«l

'^' ^^ *"°«'" <>* »Sn^ot the disease al«, Jrafter f^^'T""*'-'
*»«» ««» -evSBut then the characteristic 8vmn»«™. T^* °° genninating potatoes

^reover. be experimSSy SeS tT't^ P^*^'^' whST^'
»^ggeting, stupor, paralysis c^^^'k *'**'" ^ n>*lt-«cema.

™^'

lid w^n"J"- P-^^o^vSTpotCw^ ^'anin-poisonS; Vol!and which therefore contain no soU^^^!^ T^*^ "" "o* genninating
a. The /wrf «/ generated^'SSi^^ *^ P"**'"^' the disease

"•«>». be accepted Mrjl^"* IriJt!^?*'"'*"'* cannot, i^„ym those of nuu«,, barley. «Tnre*^^'^'» "very malt, for insS^^"^
the potato mash is usuaUv ^^' .^7^ P*^"** °*» erupUon. BsSdw
there is no possibilit^n^ ?r<^~ ''^ ^ ^" ^^ oU-

^"'
tops, and finaUy. the^^phe^om^^n^.^T^""* P°'*'«« or Potato
q».te different from iho^T^,^^-^ ^'^'^ «• known to £
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3- The acids contained in the mash (acetic, lactic, butyric) are found

tSi^r 'Z.'**?:'
'^' "'^^ '""'y "« *'^-* fr°» potato to^; ^rSver

i« ^criniurio^nr
''-' * •^'«' -"•'—"-«• -^-

jf
*ir: .stto :;^^rin^:SLtth"?.f~-rca:!

not explam the production of a vesicular ecxema. because thel^h-^
^f^^d^^iTfLrsK" •"-^"- -^ ^ '"- pe-nta^roTX:

Tthe rt«tt«
«":^^*"°° '^"- other bacteria and mic«KoSpr^

K,. t.
**' P'°**"*="' * "y^ ' inflammation of the skin whenbrought mto contact therewith vuiough the dung. Johne hw Te^properly ra«ed the following objections to this theo?,. The «»m^ y.^fangi are pr«ent in all malts, and therefore every ^t shouW prSthB result which « known not to be the case with malts of rye or^Z^

an^^nZn^'*^ ^f""""'
'^'^ ^""gi ^re found also in the dungof hrtTyanimals fed on potato-mash, and indeed of such as have not been sTf^

^n^^Sii^T" •^^ -«"*»-» - -«ly accidental inilSu'S;
S aw„?r„ ;h ;

"*"-«'«'»» ™ay break out in the cl«Le.t byre, andbe absent m the foulest
;
and parte of the body are often affect«*d which

Z^t.'^r "
T'""'::^'^

*•>* •'""K- I* »^ also never S« Z^
S^lt!r • *

"*P*' ** inoculation have always miscarried, and Ldeed

Zum s theory as a result of his own experiments. FinaUy. there wTbeno question of the action of these saccharomyces in cases o nZt^^following on consumption of raw potatoes, potato-tops, etc

*«i.v/!l.
?*?**•*" '^* '^""* '° "^ symbiotic mange, and spreadenhrely by tnfectwn ; that it is connected with the appeLnce andS

S?^'h "*.**"' '^'•' (dermatophagus bovis)
; Jd^^^lZ.j^ttent character corresponding to the manner of life of this a^.To th« Johae nghtly objecte as foUows : The mites are entirely acciSd

^m Zr"''
found them on healthy animals, as weU s^LTT^^from malt-eczema whereas he only discovered them on one-third of th^

LwU^te ^'^'"™:r
'^""'«' P"^^ ^ byres^St^

or tiW.^H »^ *
malt-ec«ma. without any afifection of the feUock

M„^ '
'"'''*"'* '"y °*''« ""i"*^ betraying signs of infectk«

succeeded. The disease can also at any time be cured by merely is-

Furrier, tail mange-H)r rump mange-does not spread with such Jr^i

^t^Z"" *|'r''«>'t>»dy. Finally, the conifec^n iS^ SSeczema and potato-mash is undeniable.

Bymptonu.—The local phenomena usually commence
about two or three weeks after first feeding on the mash, butearUer when such feeding is exclusive or abundant There
are at first redness and swelling of the sldn of the pattern, in
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moist sores, which^ up ht^dU1^* ""li°"" ^''
thick scabs and crusts ThehJ^t T- .,

"*''^'^ "^^ very
Of the affected liint^^are'^^Xli'^s^C "^S"^^generaUy extends to the fetlock aS ^„ u^^ ^'"P*^"^
•8 the hock or knee ; occasioiSTvl^ ^k ^ f^** ''^^^ ^^ far

the inside of the SiehTrSSfl^n., ' "^'." "^^^^^^^ »J°»g
the udder. In certXcaSs not , *!l

"'^ ^ *^« *«»na]e to

entire trunk. inS^^'b^l JLS' -^^^^. but the

covered with impe^o^S T; °**=^',,^?' «tc.. is

»kin becomes wrSl ^ckS «,h « i *
"""1* *^* '*°J^«°

purulent fluid which ^es^So^i^^h^' ,*".'^" ^
are accompanied by general <£t^^e Ja1^!°:?^ '^-'T^begms with a slight%ruption-fever52sen^ an^?. ''**°*^
evacuation injection and even inieS^SS ^^^ ."J*"**^junctiva, slaverine etc ^^*^ JT^ secretion of the con-

in. with'rapid l^Tstr.^'^TSL^^T''''^ "*^
cases, and by no means 3v llSl f ' '"^''^ "* ^^^^^^e
and death. The SSToTTi'th ttf

^'^.'^^^F^^te exhaustion

septicemia or py»,Sa"^ jhe S^nt^Vf rJi'"^
'^"^*^°°'

Thus Baranski observed indSa^ oft ?? ^ ^"^^^^•
or nearly 20 per cent irZi^i^ ^° '^**'* °"t of 38o,

indirty.m-venSe^^dl^dirSb^''?^*..^ °«^
whose poweis of resisteTce^^a^^l^'

^** "» ""er animals.

affected frequently. evenTomf^tH^ti^?' ""^ "'
covery is therefore no guarant^ of Sm^^v ^^T'

"""
IS, however, as a rule favourahl^

"*,;°^"™*y- The course

or three weeks. T^e sSs^h ^ "^""^'^ ""^ ^ two
with them, leaving t^e^' SL^^*" °«' *"** ^^e hair

the superfidaftS^^^tt^1^° °^^^*^' ^°-«ver.

by severe erysipelatous and oSfo ^^ '^ ^^'"P^^^ted

and pyaemic infection (metastaS XkT '**** *° "^^"^
a peculiar musty mouWv «^i ^^ °'«*°*^- Sometimes

malTecrema previuS!
^ "^ ^'^"'^ ^ •'J^ where

founded with various^r^^^Sf"* ."^^ ^ ^*'"-

which are:
oiseases. the most unportant of

X. Grease. This may pnxiuce an appeaiance clinically
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identical with it, but is pnxluced by an entirely different cause.

It arises quite independently of feeding on mash, presumably
from external causes. The changes produced by grease are
also less severe, and we only perceive the erythematous and
squamous stages. Yet vesicles also may undoubtedly be pro-

duced in grease. In practice one cannot go far wrong if one
reckon every case of eczema following on a diet of potatoes or

potato-mash as being malt-eczema, and all other non-parasitic
eczemas of the feet as grease.

2. The foot-scabies <:aused by dermatophagus mites. Although
we must admit that foot-scabies and malt eczema may be
onnplicated one with the other, and that the presence of mange-
mites on the hind-feet may cause a predisposition to the last-

named disease, yet the clinical aspect and course of the two
are different, apoxt from what is shown by the microscope.
The eruption in sjonbiotic mange is decidedly slower and of
milder course than that of the other condition, and c«ly rarely
attacks the lower extremities without spreading higher up also.

Moreover, the character of the resultant eczema is mainly
chronic and squamous, whereas malt-eczema presents chiefly
an acute, vesicular or weeping condition.

3. Foot-and-mouth disease is also a vesicular exanthema,
but it attacks the coronet and the interdigital space, is ex-
ceedingly contagious and arises independently of potato-food.
Complications of the one with the other are naturaUy possible,

but diagnosis should not be very difficult here.

4. Panaritium. An infectious inflammation of the terminal
phalanges, not rare in cattle, and commencing at the coronet
or interdigital deft, with affection of the tendons, joints,

periosteum and bones, can scarcely, as a purely surgical ail-

ment of the hoofe, be confounded with a typical exanthema
produced by malt.

5. Finally, the typical character of the eruption in eczema
is not rarely so altered by manipulation on the part of the
owner, his servants or of empirics (such as rubbing in petroleum
or raw carbolic add) that diiignosis may be somewhat difficult.

Therap«atios.—^The simplest remedy consists in

immediate discontinuance of potato-mash, or, if this be not
possible, in redudng the daily quantity from 16 or 18 gallons
to 4 or 8, and adding thereto a coirresp<Hiding amount of dry
or other food-stuff. MSrker says that an addition of maize
to the potato-mash will prevent malt-ecsema, so long as not

VOL. II. 28
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tax and soap (01^01^^; J^ "fommends a liniment of

the application of <^lin or^^Un t^L:?'^.'^"™*"'*
(creolinandgre*.nsoaDof «.ni, , , ! , °* * Imunent
or of the oS::ZT!sloV^^^f-^-l^-\ -; to 15 o^.)

;

M a 2 per cent, watmr solutior nl^H^r -^^ °'" *=^^.
cent, solution). fSv ^e La?!^^,'^'"*'. <^ *** ^° I^
is oy no means unimTLt ^o^^ cleanhness in the bym
has nothing toTSX^^ *'

""f' °' *^« *«««»»«

alwa>3 produce rDred?,~S- ^ *u
^"^ °* *h« ^««r may

wiseVlighT^
Proposition thereto, and aggravate other-

D.-ECZE1€ATOUS SKIN DISEASES IN SHEEP.

sheep'Sn? ye*^l^°°-P»««i«c »«" affections in

toIfaubnerSiSL^t^Sor'T^*'^- ''^'^
eczema, is oc^Sy^[^^±TLf '^*^' * ^^P"^
by tufting of the woj A s^,,™

*^*^^ »** P"*®""*
in the^urse of Somatl^^T,."*^**^,." *^ *»*»«"^
in which superficial h^oT^rjiif^' '*"'?"'***= *»«=«»•«'

instances thTc^ditiJTis t^Ltf^ "'^^^^ °«- ^^ other

tendance, and ^tTcsV^S^^^'^'^rl!^ tof a pruritic vesicular eruption aaTJT^t- ^^ '^ 'P**'^
under the names of " PnS",!^?..*'

of mipetigmous eciema

.ievdop. onto H, Witt,sw^^S ,to ^n^ST^. ""^
•»- -cab., b- o, woTX.^'^it^SS «;S3^
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the back and loins, but may also spread forwards upon the
shoulders, neck and head, and backwards to the root of the
tail. Recovery usually follows spontaneously on cessation of
the ramy weather, so that treatment is seldom necessary ; but
in severe cases the sheep must be brought under cover. Injury
is generally restricted to falling-out of the wool.

E.—^ECZEIIATOUS SKIN DISEASES OF PIGS.

Ooourrttnoe.—Among non-parasitic eruptions in pigs
the so-called " Rust " of young pigs {" pitchy-mange," " scale-
eruption") is perhaps the most important. This presents
at first a vesicular and later a pustular and scurfyeczema, which
is most frequent in young and weakly or sickly animals, generally
spreads over the whole body and may arise from a variety of
causes (dirt]' styes, accumulation and d^mposition of the
sebaceous matter of the skin, etc.). We usually first find
vesicles, which quickly change into pustules and then dry up
into thick, black, pitch-like scabs, beneath which a serous
exudation takes place. In most cases this eruption is but a
secondary sjnnptom of some internal constitutional ailment,
and may be compared to the scrofula of man. Treatment
consists in cleanliness, frequent washings with soap, and good
food. As the sarcoptic mange of pigs produces similar changes
on the skin, it is also s(Mnetimes termed " rust." But it differs

essentially in being contagious.

OnHtnlar mptlon.—Under this name Zschokke describes a
pecUiar chronic vesicular eruption in pigs, which occurs in patches the
size of a hand on the ears, back, loins and root of the tail, and is marked
by the greyish-violet colour of its blisters, which are very like the colour
of small shot. The vesicles never burst and cause no itching (differing
from rust). The process, says Zschokke, consists in a cone-shaped
proliferation of the epidermis inwards, induced by specific micrococci,
Ostortag and Johne regard this granular eruption as multiple dermoid
cysts

; while Lungershausen looks upon it as an arrested development
(hypotrichosis). According to CHt, the ailment should be considered as
a coccidiosis of the sweat glands, whereby the coccidia, after immigrating
into the epithelium, provoke the formation of retention-cysts.

Piiyriaais Soaaa.—Schindelka thus names a sldn-diaease of
pigs in which red and slightly raised spots about the sise of a lentil
appear on the breast and belly in somewhat circular form. These spots,
at firat round, have a diametn of } inch and seem to be made up entirdy
of small nodules. Later they grow flatter and paler in the middle, sjwead
outwards, run one into the other and form sinuous lines. Duration,
three weeks.

VOL. 11. a8»
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and excreted by the sldn, prodadng inflammation. As in man,
so too in animals, there is a certain idiosyncracy or individual
susceptibiUty to particular external influences, and especially
to the action of certain kinds of food, which may be supposed
to cause urticaria. Thus pod-fruits, buck-wheat, green potatoes,
green oats or rapid changes in fodder are all blamed. In man,
strawberries, raspberries, crabs, oysters and salt-water fish
are supposed to produce the eruption on persons who are pre-
disposed. Finally, nettle-rash may occur in the course of other
complaints. Thus Schindelka observed it during the so-called
Canadian or English horse-pox.

3. Rapid cooling of the skin when the body has been over-
heated seems also to be not unfrequently an exciting cause of
the eruption. It consequently occxas very often in spring
and summer during great heat, in heavy torrential rain, after
exhausting labour or rapid movement, as well as sometimes
during rhemnatic haemoglobinaemia. In all such cases it may
be caused by retention or generation in the body of injurious
matter as a result of the chill, rather than by any direct influence
of the same upon the skin. And finally, in many cases of
urticaria no assignable cause can be traced.

Ooouraenoa.—From the foregoing it is evident that
urticaria represents in by far the majority of cases a purely
symptomatic exanthema. It ought, therefore, really to be
only cited as an accompanying symptom of the particular
disease with which it is associated. But the facts that nettle-
rash is often the only visible phenomenon, and that the internal
complaint cannot in all cases be surely demonstrated, decide
us to discuss the erupticm here, in doing which we shall only be
fcdlowing the usual practice.

The ailment is most common in horses, dogs and pigs, and
next to them in cattle. Among 70,000 dogs taken to the Berlin
dog-hospital during nine years, there were 108 cases, or 1.5
per thousand, of urticaria. On practical grounds it is advisable
to treat the complaint in Iiorses, dogs and cattle all together.

I.—URTICARIA IN HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE.

Bymptoms^-The urticaria of horses, dogs and cattle,
formerly known as " heat-boils," or " boU-fever," is characterised
by an extraordinarily rapid appearance of pomphi, which in the
course of a few hours or overnight will spread over quite a
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^2. URTICAHIA IN P,GS (iV^./«,^, Bnc*-r«*).
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as a milder form of erysipelas. Following Haubner's example,
it has, on practical grounds, been separated therefrom and
treated as an independent disease. In later years nettle-

fever has again been indicated as a complaint allied to the
erysipelas of swine, and this as the result of bacteriological

investigations (Jensen, Loreiu and others). According to
these, the erysipelas of pigs runs sometimes benignly as nettle-

fever, and sometimes malignantly as true swine erysipelas,

again as a necrotic inflammation of the skin, or furthermore as
a chronic endocarditis, etc.

If these statements are confirmed, then we must assume
that, like other infective diseases, swine ers^ipelas may run
a benign course as an exanthema possessing the aspect of

urticaria ; and that many cases of so-called nettle-fever must
be reckoned as erysipelas. On the other hand, it is quite
certain that, as in other domestic animals, so also in the pig
cases of urticaria occur which must be due to unknown causes,

such as gastric disturbance, and quite independent of the disease

caused by bacilli. There is, therefore, no conclusive reason
why we should omit the consideration of nettle-fever from this

chapter. Rather would we differentiate between

:

1. An independent, non-infectious urticaria ; and
2. A symptomatic urticaria, which is presumably produced

by baciUus-erysipdas (comp. chapter on Swine Erysipelas,
Vol. I., p. 70).

Symptoms.—^The phenomena of non-infective urticaria
(which usually appears sporadically) consist in a rapidly ap-
pearing eruption of pomphi on the skin, which vanishes just
as quickly and is accompanied by gastric and feverish dis-

turbances. On animals previously quite soimd there appear,
and usually overnight, a number of pomphi, about the size of a
hazel nut, which are painful when touched, rise ,V to tV inch
above the surface, and are about the area of a crown-piece, but
by the confluence of several may become as large as the palm of
the hand. They appear mostly on the upper trunk, breast, loins,

upper thighs and belly. These pomphi vary in colour according
to the stage and intensity of the condition. At first they ai«
merely red spots, rising a little above the surface, whereas
in the advanced stage they are white elevations with a red
margin (so-called white nettle). Sometimes a serous exuda-
tion is also to be seen on the top of the pomphi, which dries
up to a scab and is cast off. The general symptoms are lessened
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GANGRENOUS DESMATITIS.
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by saddle or harness, a. The (act that the sldn is uHpigmenttd
causes a pre-Hsposition not only to the acti<Ni of the sun, but
also to that of other irritants, as lacking the protection of the

pigment. Consequently the white marks on the head and
extremities and the light spots on piebalds are most readily

affected. 3. Certain fungi, it is evi.:^>nt, are also able to produce
a gangrenous dermatitis in many cases, \\z., in the so-called

dover-sickness, and perhaps also in lupinosis, and this occurs

espedaUy on the white parts of the skin. Spoilt vetch and green
food covered with mildew (erysibe fungi), as well as plant-lice,

have been charged with causing this inflammation. 4. The so-

called gangrenous or discharging greasy heels are due either

to an increase of the irritation usually present in greasy heels

(severe frost, etc.), or to some infective process.

With regard to the dry, diffuse gangrene of the skin in pigs,

see the chapter on Swine Erysipelas (Vol. I., p. 70, etc.) ; and
for mummification of the extremities see that on Poisoning by
Ergot of Rye (Vol. II., Chap. III., p. 202).

srmptoma.—Gangrenous inflammation of the sldn begins
with the appearance of erythema or eczema. The swelling

of the sldn rapidly increases, cracks and fissures are formed
and necrosis of certain patches quickly sets in, which is some-
times only superficial and at others very deep. In the former
case leathery scabs are formed upon the sldn ; and in the
latter the whole skin shrivels up like parchment right down
to the subcutis, and is all thrown off by suppuration. This
casting-off of the necrotic parts takes place witii formation of

a line of demarcation. Abscesses and fistulae may also be
developed. Healing is produced by granulation and formaticm
of scabs.

Theimpttutioa.—Treatment consists at the outset in

rubbing in lead or lead and tannin ointment, carbolic oil, carbolic
ointment, iodoform salve or creolin ointment, creolin-liniment,

creoUn-water, and in the application of pyoktanin, etc. Later,
i.e., after necrosis of the skin, the necrotic portions should be
removed by knife or scissors and an auitiseptic dressing applied

BULLOUS DBUIATmS, VESICULAR BRUFTION, PEMPHIGUS.

I>«Anition«—In bullous dermatitis we have to do with
a f<Hinati<m of large blisters, as large sometimes as a hen's
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LOSS OF HAIR AND WOOL {Alopecia)

Oaovn«BO«.—The falling out of hair and wor.' , _o:c% as
an indq)endent skin affection, apart from other ski< .-.nset,

s(»netimes locally and sometimes over the whole body, being
known in the former case as area celsi. The nature of alopecia
must be sought in certain disturbances in the nutrition of the
skin (tropho-neurosis) which cause atrophy of the hair-roots.
The co-operation of parasites cannot be absolutely disproved,
though up to the present not clearly established.

tiology.—The causes of alopecia are partly known.
A general falling out of the hair presents obviously a symptom
of some general disturbance of nutrition and is therefore termed
alopecia symptomatica. It is noted where the food conditions
are bad ; as a result of scanty feeding, and on the contrary in
great obesity; during pregnancy; during suckling; in the
course of prolonged consumptive disease ; during certain blood
disorders, such as petechial fever ; after protracted sweating

;

after certain interruptions in the circulation of the skin ; as an
inherited and congenital ailment (alopecia congenita) ; after
eating certain kinds of food, such as sour hay from swampy
soil

; or after psychical excitement. The area celsi (alopecia
*reata) is regarded by some as a tropho-neurosis, that is, a
disturbance of nutrition in the region of the skin-nerves, and
by others as a parasitic affection.

Symptonu.—In alopecia symptomatica a general dropping
out of hair occurs all over the body, after which the animals
appear perfectly naked. In horses the alopecia is sometimes
^irxeded by gastric disturbance, and also by oedematous
swellings on the limbs, lower belly and lower breast. In other
cases no accompanying signs can be perceived. As a rule,
the hair grows again in a few weeks. From our observations
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the diseased hair at distances of from i to J inch and progressing from
the tip of the hair to the root. At these nodules the hair bends or
breaks off. Both the protective hair (mane and tail) and the covering
hair are affected. Upon the latter irr^[ular patches of such broken hair
are found about the size of a crown piece. Treatment with sublimate,
creolin, carbolic add, tar, ichthyol, etc., is fruitless, and the hair is not
renewed until the change of coat. According to KalkoS and Seegert, a
daily washing of the afiected places with a five per cent, watery solution
of pjnogallol was found effective. It is thought that the complaint is

transferred to other horses by the grooining utensils (also in the beards
of the attendants)*

HiBMATIDROSIS. BLEEDING OF THE SKIN (sO-CoUed Bloody
Sweat).

Btiolo^.—^The numerous cases of Ueeding of the sldn

described in veterinary literature under the name of " bloody
sweat" have a very obscure etiology. Many of them ara
probably purely symptomatic haemorrhages occurring in the
course of severe gener^ disease, such as petechial fever, anthrax,
septicsemia or scurvy. Others belong to the realm of acute
exanthemata, which may unnetimes be complicated with
haemorrhage. But if we omit these, there still remain a number
of quite peculiar cases of bleeding of the skin, which have not
arisen through secretion by the sweat-glands, as their false

designation, " bloody sweat," might lead one to suppose, but
represent haemorrhages either by rhexins or by diapedesis.

A definite cause for this caimot be discovered, but probably
a general disturbance of nutrition of the vessels lies at the base
of it. To this claiss belong espedaUy the skin-haemorrhages
of cattle. Besides these haemorrhages there are certain bleedings
of the skin which occur particularly among thoroughbreds
and horses of oriental, Hungarian, Russian and Tartar breed,
which are harmless in their nature and were aforetime con-
sidered to be nature's self-aids. Probably these latter arise

from the settlement of nematodes in the sldn (filaria hemorr-
hagica) and from the vascular injuries thoreby effected

(hsematidrosis parasitaria). In fact, says Dronilly, such skin-

bleeding does actually occur in Himgarian horses, being of

parasitic origin and caused by filaria haemorrhagica.

SymptOBM.—^The extravasation of blood occurs in drops
and in various parts of the body. In slighter and benign cases
it only affects the skin, and that most coczmonly on the shoulders,
neck, breast and extremities. In those cases the bleeding is
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knotty scabies, heat-nodules, tallow-nodules, pustular measles,
callous tubercles. But many of these skin diseases do not
belong to true acne, but to papulo-vesicular eczema (comp.
p. 419), from which it is not always easy clinically to distinguish]
It is most frequently found under the seat of the saddle as
small, firm and painful nodules, from which little tallowy
or pus-like plugs may be squeezed, and on whose summit a
yellow-brown exudation or dry scab may often be found. It
arises after severe exertion from the prolonged irritation of
the saddle and consequent decomposition of the skin-secretions,
with subsequent infection of the sebaceous glands. Similar
nov'ules, though generaUy somewhat hardo- and larger, up to
the size of a pea, are often found beneath the harness. After
the tallow or pus-plug is pressed out, cup-shaped ulcers remain
with very narrow entrances with jagged e<^es. In general
the acne-nodules on horses are distinguished by the fact that
their contents consist less of pus than of a tallowy, greasy
matter like groats. The surrounding skin sometime shows
signs of chronic indurating dermatitis (sclerosis), as well as of
eczema squamosum. Contrary to papulo-vesicular eczema,
we seldom find acne .spread over the whole body, but rather
confined to the above-named spots.

2. In dogs the disease is generally localised upon the skin at
the back of the nose. It usually occurs in bull-dogs, mastiffs
pointers and Leonberg dogs, that is, in those with a long fwe-
head. The pressure oi the muzzle causes at first a superficial
inflammation, which spreads to the more deeply seated follicles
causing suppuration with a swelling-up of their orifices. The
skin feels thick and hard and, on pressure, discharges at various
pomts a bloody or purulent matter. Nodules the size of a
lentil, pea or even a hazel-nut are also present, with a sunken
purulent centre. In addition to the back of the nose, we find
acne-nodules and pustules,, or the furuncles produced thereby
upon the lips, forehead and temples. In rarer cases furunculosis
occurs upon the skin of the trunk and extremities, in patches
as large as a five-shilling piece or the palm of the hand, which
are mterspersed with nodules and pustules from which a bloody,
purulent secretion can be squeezed. Sometimes the pustules
run together into large abscesses, above which the skin has a
blmsh red or violet colour. This form of furunculosis we find
mostly in gii£fons and long-haired pointers. Its causes are
unknown, and are perhaps to be sought in a congenital difference
of structure in the sebaceous glands. When found on the trunk
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fungus. It is trae the spores of both are very similar, but
they show many differences in growth, liquefaction of gelatine,
form of cultivation and conditions of fructification. Thus
in the microscopic aspect of favus the mycelium predominates,
while in tonsurans the spores are most numerous. Oidium
lactis has nothing in common with them. According to Quincke,
favus alone may be produced by three distinct fungi. A further
argument in favour of their being two different dermato-
mycoses lies in the fact that the clinical aspect of both is quite
different, and that intermediate forms are usually absent. On
this latter ground alone we must rank tinea tonsurans and
favus as two essentially distinct skin affections.

Besides the three dermato-mycoses juat named, other skin diseases
have been described in which fungi have been found which could not be
more nearly defined. Thus Siedamgrntzky reported one clinically much
like herpes circinnatus, in which, however, the presence of trichophyton
could not be proved. Similar observations we have ourselves often made
with dogs. Leisering describes an eruption producing baldness round
about the orifice of the cloaca in a cock, which was transmitted by copula-
tion to the hens, upon whom greenish-yellow conidise were found. He
and Engel have also reported on several vegetable-parasitic afiections of
the root of the tail and its hair in horses.

TINEA TONSURANS (Bald Scab. Ringworm).

Etiology.—^The various diseases known as ring-worm,
depillatory dry scab, scab-mange (dermato-mycosis tonsurans,

tinea or porrigo decalvans, tinea scutellata), and in calves as

dough-mouth or doughy evil, doughy mange and mouth-mange,
in other animals as lamb-mange and goat-mange, only merit
their title of " mange " in so far that they are all caused by a
vegetable parasite. This fungus, which is called trichophyton
tonsurans, belongs to the hyphomycetes and was discovered by
Malmsten in 1845. As the cause of ringworm in our domestic
animals it was first identified by Gerlach, who in 1857 pub-
lished a classical work on the mange of cattle. The transfer of

the fungus to other animals occurs through the combing and
brushing apparatus, harness, covers, or by contact with neigh-

bours or, in sucklings, during sucking. Bulls in particular

may transmit the affection to a whole herd. During pasturage
it may also be easily spread, as here the animals come much
in contact.

Cattle are most readily affected, both older animals and
especially young ones and sucking calves ; after them come
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1

sheaths and roots, producing inflammation in the follicles

which finally results in loosening and loss of the hair; Lastly

it lodges in the interior of the hair itself, splitting it into

fibres and rendering it brittle. The interior of the hair is often

found so interpenetrated with conidis that nothing more of

it is to be seen. The fungus seems to flourish best on dark
skins and dark hair. The respective diameters of the spores

and hyphse are not the same in all animals, indeed on the same
kind of animal they may vary considerably. M^gnin believed,

therefore, that there must be two species, viz., a trichophyton

tonsurans of horses and a tricophyton epilans of cattle ; but
differences in size are obviously of secondary importance and
probably depend on variations in the source of nourishment.

According to Grawitz, the tinea fungus liquefies gelatine after

dissemination of seed more quickly than the favus fungus.

When placed upon agar-agar, trichophyton produces a green

turf-like covering, while the favus culture shows a stellate vegeta-

tion.

Bymptoma.—In describing the morbid aspects of ring-

worm we must first remark that a uniform description, fitting

all cases, cannot be given, because the s3rmptoms vary most
remarkably according to the kind of animal and its breed,

nay, even in the same animal, with the position and age of the

eruption, and also according to its having been further affected

by scratching, gnawing, rubbing, etc. In general we may cite

as characteristic signs the following :—In the beginning clearly

defined, round places, either hairless or studded with broken

hairs, and mostly situated on the head, neck and extremities.

These, which are at first the size of a lentil, extend outwardly

and may attain the size of a crown-piece or more. The patches

are mostly scattered, or they run together and form larger ones.

Sometimes the process ceases in the middle while spreading

irom the outer edge (so-called ring-worm, herpes circinnatus).

Not unfrequently the eruption spreads over much of the body
or over its entire surface, producing complete nakedness. On
examining under the microscope hairs which have fallen or

been pulled out, we find the hyphae and conidise described above.

The upper surface of the hairless patches shows either no in-

flammation at all, or else very var3dng degrees of it. With
thick and more resistant hair, such as that of the horse, we
find increased desquamation of the epidermis in the form
of ash-grey, slaty or asbestos-hke scales (tinea tonsurans
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month. But in moat cases the evident contagiousncM of the disease,

as well as its clinical aspect, show it to be tinea tonsurans. Hahn has
shown by bis microscopical investigations into the nature ol " donghy
mange," that it is caused by tinea tonsurans, and published a descrip-
tion and drawing of the fungus. The phenomena of the eruption he
describes as consisting in impetiginous rou'd deposits upon the edges
of the lips, 1 to I inch in size, lying on the visible surface and occa-
siooally spread over the whole body, chiefly consisting of dry, bran^ike,
scaly matter, through which the hair projecU, the latter being split up
into fibres and destroyed by the fungus. In young animals the com-
plaint is very obstinate.

2. Tinea Tonsurans in Dogs.—This disease chiefly

affects the head and extremities of dogs, but not rarely spreads
also over the whole body. It begins with round, sharply
defined and sohtary bald spots. Later we find isolated, clearly

defined, hairless patches of round or oval shape and from ^ to

I inch across. These are most numerous on the head around
the lips and eyes and upon the extremities ; not unfrequently

they combine to form larger lobulated areas. According to the

locality and age of the process we perceive quite varied morbid
signs upon these patches, which are either quite bare or covered
with solitary hair-stumps. Very often the skin shows no
symptoms of inflammation ; and the tinea tonsurans occurs

then with the aspect of alopecia or area celsi. But the spots

are just as often incrusted with absestos-like and dirty grey

scales ; in other cases with thicker scabs, by which the lower

parts of the hair are stuck together. Beneath these scales

the skin is from copper-red to brownish-red in colour and covered

with numerous granules the size of a millet-grain (swollen hair-

follicles). At times the affected portions project as much as

I inch above the rest and present a real paptdous surface, the

skin round about being swollen and of well-marked tumid
aspect. The older spots finally turn paler, are perfectly smooth
and show but slight bran-Uke deposits.

3. Tinea Tonsurans in Horses.—This occurs oftenest

on the seat of the saddle, on the croup and flanks, but also

upon the head. Th? several spots range in size from that of

a sixpence or shilling to that of a crown-piece and form usually

a fairly regular circle. The hair has fallen out or is broken off,

and the desquamation of epidermis is considerable, reaching

sometimes the stage of slight crusts. The surrounding hair can
easily be pulled out, and that which grows again is usually

darker in caioai.
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adopted are, isolation of the affected animals, cleansing and

disinfection of their stalls, destruction of all bedding of dogs,

and instruction to the attendants respecting the infective nature

of the disease. Then, in the next place, the scabs and scales

must be thoroughly removed with green soap. Upon the

patches thus cleansed the various anti-parasitic remedies

may be applied, such as ointment of creolin, carbol, creosote,

naphthol or tar (i : lo), grey, white, and red mercurial oint-

ment (not on cattle), tincture of iodine (i : 1-5 spirit), salicylic

add with spirits of wine (i : 10), alcoholic solution of sublimate,

or sublimate-salve (i : 100), solution of arsenic, iodoform <Mnt-

ment ; washing with blue-stone, alum, etc. In cases where

the affection was not very widespread we obtained good and

quick results with the very harmless crec^n-salve and tincture

of iodine, and also with another safe remedy, viz., alcoholic

solution of salicylic acid. We applied tliem several times

daily upon the affected places.

FAVUS. SCALL OR HONEY-COMB RINGWORM. TINEA FAVOSA.

Etiology.—The favus eruption described as scall or

honey-comb mange, and also in poultry as comb-mange,

fowl-mange and white-comb (tinea favosa), is caused by a

mould-fungus discovered in 1839 by Schonlein and since named
after him achorion Schonleinii. The disease occurs in dogs

and cats, rarely in horses, but also in tame and wild rabbits

and in mice. Among poultry the foreign breeds, such as Cochin-

Chinas and Brahmas are specially attacked. The fimgus may
be transipitted to man, and vice versd (hence the name " inherited

mange "). Cats appear to be mostly infected by eating mice

suffering from favus. The favus fungus of man and the larger

animals does not seem to be fully identical with that of fowls

and mice. The transmission of the poultry favus to horses,

cattle or dogs, when attempted by Gerlach, was therefore un-

successful. In the same way Schiitz as only able to transmit

its pure culture by inoculation to hens, but not to other

animals (rats, guinea-pigs, doves, mice). The fungus lodges

most easily upon the tender skin of young animals.

Morphologioal Motea on the Achorion Sohon-

iainii.—The faviis fimgus forms roimd discs (" favi ") or

dish-shaped scabs on the skin, of different thicknesses and

sunk in the middle, the so-caUed scutula (" small shields "),
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the favus scabs may coalesce into long 'stripes the breadth
of a finger. Sometimes animals suffering from favus emit
a peculiar smell reminding one of cheese made from cows'
milk. The course appears to be in general both benign and
rapid. In one case Siedamgrotzky effected a cure after eight
days' treatment, and St. Cyr in an average of eight to twelve
daj^, the hair being renewed.

2. Favus in fowls, so-called white-comb, fowl-mange
(tinea galli). The parasitic nature of comb-scab in fowls was
discovered almost simultaneously by Leisering, Gerlach and
Miiller. The following are its phenomena. SmaU, white
spots like mould appear upon the comb and lobes of the ears,
which, gradually growing larger, unite to form a white coating
over the whole comb. For several months this mouldy coating
is restricted to the comb, and changes then into a thick scab.
Not until then does the eruption attack the skin of the head,
when it very quickly spreads itself over the neck, back, and
finally over the whole body. The feathers become erect and
fall out, and the whole bird is covered with scaly matter. It
grows very thin, acquires a musty, mouldy smell and dies of
exhaustion when the process reaches a certain stage;

Differential Diagnosis.—The differentiation of favus
from tinea tonsurans is based mainly upon the presence of
the dish-shaped scabs (scut-ila), which also, in contrast to
those of tinea, are almost exclusively composed of fungus
matter, and particularly of hyphae, whereas such accumulations
of fungus are not observed in tinea ; and in the latter there
are also fewer hyphae.

Thampentios.—The treatment for favus is the same as
that for tinea tonsurans. On removal of the scabs, apply the
same fungus-destroying agents (creolin, sublimate, carbolic add,
iodine). In fowls spontaneous cure sometimes occurs.

According to Ercolani, the favus fungus vegeUtes in the homy sub-
stance of the hoof, producing hollow places there (so-caUed seedy-toe)
by disturbing the connection between the homy and sensitive layers,
and being in this respect analogous to the onychomycosis favosa of man,
«rtiich penetrates to the interior of the nails. For this reason Eiccriani
has called this hoof-complaint onychomycosis, and the fungus achorion
keratophagus.
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CONTAGIOUS ACNE. DERMATITIS CONTAGIOSA PUSTUtOSA
(CANADENSIS).

Ti.so.cam English or Canadian (American) Horse-pox

peculiar pustul"Ldiirf^J ^^°^?^ °* ^°'^' »"»* represents a
Eons whf^Tn i^hf ^ contagious exanthemajwith localised

of si^le bl^J XliSTnA
are accompanied^by foSS

more deeply ~neS? - -
' '*''"" ""^^ ^^'^

"d typical «„^ °' ""' '™»» '«''. »' »Marly bMip,

canactemis, ,^ LtTirJ„ ^^T^*^ contagiosa pustulosa

a«tadi.%^".L^^r'r'«tSS^Slfe':'?'- ''™°'
various parts of Eurone Jhlf * .

^^* ^°"«*' o^er

places inlS^. Its iSentitv^tT/ "?!• "^"^^ '" <^««°t
which was at fiit sus^tlT*^

^^^^^^^ Pustulosa contagiosa,

But the exit^ma'^JSS' to^L 2' ?r1 *** ^ "^^^*'

chi^'the?ack shSe'rs LT"" '™P*^°°' "'^^'^ ^^^^^
batte^r in tte FrS !^!f TT ^""^'^^ «»« ^o"** of a
days, with D«^v ti ^ *°*^ ^^^^^'^ t^^"" aU within 14

factious tuberculaJe^tSn."
''*'' '" ^"^*^*"^ *" "i""
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except in rare cases, have remained free. This evidently

fixed contagion was declared by Axe to be of mycotic nature.

Schindelka regularly found small micrococci in the pus and
crusts, which possessed the quality of being easily stained by
aniline ; and Siedamgrotzky noticed the same in the form

of diplococci. The skin affection could be transmitted by
inoculation to horses, goats and rabbits ; in the latter and in

guinea-pigs Siedamgrotzky observed the occurrence in this

manner of malignant oedema and septicaemia. Dieckerhoff

and Grawitz made a pure culture, in the form of a very short

bacillus, of the bacteria of English horse-pox, which they

designate acne contagiosa. The fungus called " Acne-

bacillus " by these two authors forms short rods (half the length

of a tubercle-bacillus), whose size is about 0.2 microns, and
which divide by segmentation into elliptical or round balls,

and which, joining together in twos and fours, form small chains.

Both formative elements are very easily stained by watery

fuchsiu.

B«yOt«rlolo|(ioal llotaa.—When cultivated, the above-described

bacillus forms very characteristic colonies and stale cultures, vege-

tating luxuriantly on blood serum. Its growth was most rapid at

98° Fahr., but half-an-hour's exposure to a temperature of 176°—194°

killed it. When preserved dry, it retained its vitaUty for four weeks.

Strange to say, it produced no putrefaction. It is quite sufficient to rub

a few drops of water containing the bacilli upon the normally hairy skin

of a horse to produce the typical exanthema. Inoculation succeeded

with cattle, sheep, dogs and rabbits. Guinea-pigs were killed within

48 hours by merely rubbing the pure culture of the bacillus upon the

sound skin, dying with the symptoms ol ^eptic poisoning. In grey mice

a subcutaneous injection produced pyaemic phenomena.

i^

Bymptoms.—After a period of incubation lasting from

6 to 14 days (Schindelka), localised efflorescences appear on the

seat of the saddle, on each side of the spine, which differ in

character according to the intensity of the disease and the

nature of the skin.

I. In slighter cases we first perceive round or oval prominences

upon the skin, as large as a pea or hazel-nut, which either occur

singly or in small groups, covering about the area of a man's

palm and not very numerous. The hair above them is ruffled

and bushy, the skin sensitive, swollen, and somewhat higher

in temperature. These prominences are circumscribed in-

flammatory areas, and on closer investigation a varying number
of isolated and only rarely_confluent vesicles and blisters will
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clear, soon gro^ l^^^a^^ ^"'f'^
~"**'°*»' »* ««*

or two days ttese E« hi^^°\°^ ^'^^'^^^' '^ ^n*"

adjoini,^ hairs togltt^ Al^f?
or shiU^ng. fastening the

hair faU off. and droSar frTtf T\ ^^*" ^^ ^^ ^"d
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'^' "°""^ «P'^«"^«
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""^ '" *^ ^""^ the super-
process^ may lJr.^i, '^:, ^tCls't fitT'•

"' ^'^
or even two months. But even in fhL *° ^ ^^«^s.
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itching. In isolated cases the eraption finally settles in the
extremities, where it may he complicated with inflammatory
swelling of the joints (hocks).

DifliBrttntial Diagnosis.—!. The true pox of horses
(variola) has hitherto only been observed upon the pastern

;

moreover, this is accompanied with feverish symptoms, which
is not the case in Canadian pox.

2. Farcy may also show similar phenomena to those of
the severer exanthema just described (ulcers, inflammation
of the lymph-vessels, contagion). But no blisters or pustules
are formed, and there is no such recovery.

3. Eczema imfjetiginosum and crustosum and also acne
closely resembL clinically the contagious pustulous exanthema.
But they lack its great contagiousness, neither have such large
blisters and pustules been yet observed in eczema. Finilly,
the latter is marked by much severer itching.

4. Canadian pox can only at first be mistaken for saddle or
girth pressure, but its later course soon removes all possibility
of doubt;

Thsn^eutioa.—Treatment is unnecessary in the lighter
cases, as they heal spontaneously. It is therefore only needful
as a prophylactic precaution to isolate the sick animals and
disinfect the stable utensils. The horses must also be with-
drawn from work, in severer cases treat the open sores
with antiseptics. Friedberger reports excellent results from
the use of creolin (3 per cent.) and of carbolic acid ; Schindelka
and Siedamgrotzky of i per cent, sublimate solution ; Trasbot
of I to 2 per cent, solutions of blue-stone and sulphate of zinc
These also shortened the duration of the disease.

Faroy of 0»ttl« (Farcin du Baeuf).—By this name a skin affec-
tion is known in France, which resembles the farcy of horses in the
worm-shaped form of the swollen lymph-cords, and is produced by
a spore-making hyphomycetes (Nocard). This disease seems to have
formerly been more common in France, and, according to Couzin, is sta-
tionary in the French colony of Guadeloupe. It has also been noted in
Germany and Austria. It is a skin disease occurring on the extremities
and belly and characterised by corded sweUings along the course of
the lymph-vessels (lymphangitis) and lymph-gUnds (lymphadenitis).
By formation of metastases in the inner organs (pyaemia), or by general
exhaustion, it usually leads to death after a course of years. It may be
communicated to cattle and guinea-pigs by inoculation. In the latter,
after intra-venous or intra-peritoneal injection, it produces symptoms
closely resembUng miliary tuberculosis.
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UI—SKIN DISEASES CAUSED BY ANHIAl PAHASITES.
MANGE.

A.

—

General Description.

Miiltlon.-Under the name of mange (itch scabscab.es) we understand an infectious sldn diseaS prSluce?bJ

thL rj' •"^8*-™»«'J »"d without^ mSe.!^t«there can be no mange. In earlier times the name^^
also for non.paras.t.c skin affections, and beforTSe ^e^
Sree^ik^r^"^- T"!^-"»^**«

'" ^^e narrower ^Sronlyinree kinds are mduded : the sarcontM h«...«„*«^ ^

demodex folhculorum. which produces follicular n^e isusually not reckoned among the itch-mites. plhT^the^
vSTof H

™'; P'"^"*=** " *««""* ™°^bid conliL in th"various domestic ammals. and each of the latter again po^e^
"^f ^'"^ °^ '^'^- ^« ^^^fi^ition of mangfrnu^TSfrrfore be fixed m every individual case according to^Sir"iUct1ve"species and kind of itch-mite, and we therefore s^frmor!-o^y of sarcoptic-mange, dermatodectic-m:Se andTj^bXman^. Sheep and dogs are most liable tfinfecS and

^X!".!^"''^ ^""''' '^*^' P'es and poultry a?e'mo"erarely affected Mange, owing to its highly infectioi charactiIS usuaUy included among the epidemic' dise^^nTSoMWfore have been treatel in this^cateTo^t^TC vdi^eBut on purely practica^ grounds we have elected to rank it^nethe skin diseases as in a text-book of special pathol<^tS!descnption of chmcal results is of the firsfimpo^tance Moreover, certain forms of mange, such as foot oTZS^VZ
rUror.r^2-J^-,-^--- -Plaints. aT?^^^

a£i-n:*^an^-^- f-^^^^^^^ --c
b^ a very great antiquity, and was obviously kn^wi toMoses as a disease of animals. The mange-mite was alsoTon^since discovered. According to Gerlach. ft was fii^rmtSonSin the year 1174 by the Moorish physician. AvenzoT TS
name'Sf^^Sur*:;"

*"'* *'^ "'*" ^^' descntdTd^r Thename of Suren ,n a.d. 1200, in the "Physica" of Saint
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Hildegard. On our various domestic animals the mange-mite
was discovered as follows :

—

In Z672, on the cat, by Wedel.

In X789, on the horse, by Kersting.

In 1809, on the sheep, by Wak.
In z8z2, on cattle and dogs, by Gohier.

In Z846, on the pig, by Spinola;

The works of Gerlach and Fiirstenberg have been in this

department of most conspicuous importance, and among more
recent authorities on the mange-mite we would indicate Robin.
M^gnin and Zilm.

Morpholofy and Biolotfy of th«Mang«-Mit6s.—The
mange-mite belongs to the order of acarina (mites), division

arachnidae, family sarcoptes. They are small, round to oval,

articulated creatures, usually only visible with a hand-lens
or microscope, 0.2-0.8 mm. in size. When fully developed
they have four pairs of legs of five segments each, but only
three pairs in their youthful stage, such limbs being furnished

with suction or prehensile discs, bristles and claws. Their
head, thorax and posterior part form one undivided body.
From the head project prominent trophi, or feeding instru-

ments, the jaws resembling saws, shears or bristles. As
appendices to the outer skin we find scales, hair, spines,

bristles, etc. The males are smaller than the females. We
should exceed the design of a clinical text-book, were we to
enter fully into the details of their structure and manner of

life, and must, therefore, refer students to the special works on
general pathology and the science of parasites. The females
lay from 20 to 24 eggs at once, which hatch out in four to seven
days into larvae, which, after three or four changes of skin,

are capable of reproduction in fourteen to seventeen daysa
Gerlach has calculated that in this manner about one and a half

millions of sheep-mites may spring from a single female in

90 days. The females die three to five weeks after laying their

eggs, the males live to be about six weeks old. The mites can
exist isolated in moist air or on moist dung, etc., for a period
of six to eight weeks, and in dry air two to three weeks. The
eggs will keep for two to four weeks on a moist surface, but
on a dry one only four to six dajre. Both mites and eggs are

killed in about an hour by a temperature of 104° to 140° Fahr.

;

but a moderate heat stimulates them, so that they become
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l,^r^^^lTJ^%r:;l Pota^ (x:a4). in
of turpentine, in 5 to o mfaoli . - ," * *© i hour; oU
petroleum, in 7 mtoutes^ ^^n'.. \

'° ® *° '« "^^^^
-

tobacco (x:x4. in at'sW tol^LiT^o^'?
"^"*'*^

houn: greenM«p.injtoiWr' ^^'^^ <" = 5o). in 4 to 10

"4^Xr .td^rr^dir 1 '*^^' ">« -eral
of action upon theTw^o^ ffi^* ^ '*"°»*^ »°<^ '•Pidity
as indicated in the fouZill^tw,^"*'-'^*''^*"^ '^^^^
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U^r^lol!!!^ t."*^
dermtorykt,.. Carbolic McUt. luphVw. w^

^«r lu^H ^'^"* ""* demutoo-ktes than to demodex. But oo th«

^JTLta detX^f:::'*". '" *•" •"*""«« ""»P«- minorTn .U andI 40 KUis demodex folhculoruin in five minuteii

:

I. Bunomng-mites, sarcoptes :

*^

termed d^odectes. and by Jttgnin p«»opS.
^

Gerlach called symbiotes, and by M^in chorioptes.
^

uppt,?n\n'5'S^'„T",.'"'^ themselves burrow, under the

pfi. T^.y al^proTgife in he2 iL"" ^P**?*"' '''^*=*' ~""^"
flammation of the «kin Th

"'*»*^»'""0'«'' producing an intense in-

shape anrextraSdi^a"sines:7of-!^'^''''^ •'^"'•" '''"'^"•«'

»* recognised by the m c^o^ Th"^r^^?''
"^ '^' '""^ "° °'»'^

s^rt'^n^d r '-"^'v-^-^M.-i; Shiingv'riSTfi^r^
dS. ;trsesrSh^to-r^t-"^r^~'
di^:„':f''sL"^p\rtrea2^^^^^
guided the^ Ce by moSo^^T" *5''- P*"'"*^* ha« been

biological. ButXntSnKtS^SL*^iTr' "' '^••"' ''^

of theM varieties anrt !« »k^ J-^^
**"*^ *° 'be great inconsUncy

typeS™j^^ta") te hlve'Jh!::?! "u**
'"""^able deviations from

^adeby si2^2ot«ky Swhi^^SL*" "*! ^^T*"* '"tbesulMlivision

bu.«,w^g mite s^r'trersis^^vrte^"* '^•^
= («) '•»••«««

the^Si.L^/iTeinonTrt'l'fS,?'^^ ."*' ^'"^P'^ -*"« «' ««".
of dogs. pi^Xp"nd g«;r

^•'•'
• "** '""• ""^"P*- squamiferus

tame ™?bitr"
•""™-'"«-°^'«- «-optes minor, occur in cats and in

serum and li"hT„°a cSi„7thfw^r?"" f '"P*^' »"*='' W'^-
cause inflammatioroT tL ,i?n 1 ^' *° scalwand hair. Theyalso
by thrirSTo ,!^ 8 *m . .^ k''.*'™'^/

'*• ^"'y "• characterised

r4>gni«niS';^nakS'ey^ l^d ^rt^aS;'^^'^""'* *t^
'^^ "^

b«ng identified by their long ft^t te^/^ „T^ k* rf"*^*"* «''^'

piercing jaws, and'lastl"by1^^£0; K^.i'*!,''"'*'
'*"•*»'''•

Which are attached to ^uLu^^i:^n:L':Z^!:'^T^r:d
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lour fMt and in femal« upon the Ant. Mcond and fourth pair of fMt.
According to Zilm, the dermalodectet are divided into

:

(«) Dermatodecte* communia. on horaes. cattle and aheap.

(6) Dermatodectea cuniculi. the ear-aucking mitea of the rabbit.

Even among the aub-varietiea of dermatodectea there occur not unim-
portant diveraitiea. Thus ZUm haa deacribed auch an one on honea.
and we onnelvea have often noticed alight variationa of atructure.

C. Tkm ymbtotto MlUm inhabit eapecially the upper akin-
aurfacea of the extremitiea, feeding upon the younger epidermia acalea,

which they gnaw away. They are alao moderately large (0.3—0.5 mm.)

:

their outlinea are, therefore, viaible to the naked eye or with a magnifying
lena. They are charactehaed by abort, atumpy, conical heada, which
are broader than long, an oval body rUghtly notched on itu edgea, long feet,

tumbler-ahaped suction-diaca, which in malea are found on all four feet,

and on femalea on the firat, aecond and fourth paira. The male ia alao
furnished on the hinder part of the body with two prehenaile organs, and
the female with two cylindrical cones. ZUm thus aub-divides them :

(a) Symbiotes communia :

(I.) Symbiotes equi and bovis, which produce foot-mange and
rump-mange,

(a.) Symbiotes ovis, which c.uaea the foot-mange of aheep.

(6) Symbiotes felis, cania and cuniculi, producing ear-mange.

0«n«na Chaimoter of th« Varloaa Kinds ofHmnf
and Olassifloation of tho Aoaiina as foundon Various
Domsstlo Animala—The three varieties of mange-mites
produce clinically different kinds of mange, which are due to
the manner of life of the acarus.

1. Sarcoptic-mange begins by preference upon the head
and those parts of the body which are least protected by hair,

upon which, on sheep for instance, it exclusively occurs. But
it may spread from the head to the neck, and finally over the

whole body, as it does in horses, dogs and swine. On the dog
it prefers the ears, the vicinity of the elbows, the lower breast,

belly and inner surfaces of the extremities.

2. Dermatodectic- or psoroptic-mange prefers the sheltered

parts of the body, thus in horses the intermaxillary space,

the inner side of the thighs, the neighbourhood of the sheath,

the roots of the mane and tail ; but may spread over the entire

body when proper attention is not given to the skin. With
sheep the dermatodectes mites seek first those parts which are
protected by wool, and may therefore attack the whole body
except the head.

3. Symbiotic-mange attacks chiefly certain parts of the
body, thus in horses (and sheep) the lower portion of the feet,

so-called foot-mange; in cattle around the root of the tail,

VOL. II. 30*
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gc
. uermcuoaecttc mange,

Sarcoptes squamifems, dermatodectes
»

ovis; principal-mange : Dertnatodectic

so-caUed rump-mange; in dogs, rabbits and cats the ext«m,iear-passages, so caUed ear-mange
external

^pon the several domestic animals the foUowing mites

.4^^^^f^:^--^t^-^com.

C. On Sheep

:

communis, symbiotes
mange.

G. On Pigs: Sarcoptes squamifems.

aught signs^of in^mLr/thL •""*" '"•"' °^ ""^y ?'«»"« very

^2^ From sheep, pig,, dogs and cau sarcoptes are transmissible to the

to iJ"''
^"^°P*« "^ •>«»«'' '•'-P. goats and cats are transmissible

4. The sarcoptes of goats may be transmitted to sh^.t5- The sarcoptes of man th» ru„
""""> w siteep.

miasible to the do^ * ' P**' *=*'• ^«P «»d goat are trans-

6. The sarcoptes of the goat may infect pigs

-; be^^^tsn^h^'^^rnifs.i-SL''^^^- '-- ^^^^ ^-^^'^-^
Of MTcoptes from one animal t^^lZ'^^l^'^ZJ.''^:"^'''^

"^^

ora^T^rF^T^^'^l^^*'-'^^^-- developsP vious mtection. The period of incubation aftw
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transmission of the mites, that is, the time which elapses before
any chang>> is noticed upon the skin, varies according to the
number of mites so transmitted. If they be only few, then
four to six weeks may elapse before there is any manifest out-
break of disease; on the other hand this ftiay occur within
fourteen days. The infection is caused either by direct trans-
mission (straws, covers, utensils, brushes, etc., or attendants).
Poorly tended animals and such as are feeble and suffering
from much scurf on the skin are peculiarly predisposed to
infection by mange parasites.

The first s5miptoms provoked by the bites of the mites
are a dotted redness (so-called stigma), nodules and blisters,

an increased proliferation of epidermis and a deposit of crusts
and scabs. From the very first these skin changes armounce
their presence by an intense itching, which, particularly in
the night, under the rays of the sun or after sharp exertion, may
become exceedingly acute. The animals then rub, bite and
scratch the affected spots, and the mechanical irritation thus
wrought very considerably alters the otherwise simple pheno-
mena of the eruption. The hair falls out or breaks off, the
wool grows shaggy, the skin discoloured with blood, and in-

flammatory processes are set up, which finally become chronic
and cause permanent changes. Thus, at the climax of the
disease we find the skin partly covered with impetiginous scabs
and partly weeping and bloody, even ulcerously degenerated,
thickened and creased.

Course.—This depends on various circumstances. First
the kind of mite must be considered; whereas symbiotes
produces mainly a localised mange, the eruption in sarcoptic-
mange spreads readily over the whole body, though this occurs
also with dermatodectes. Then the nature of the skin, the
degree of attention paid thereto, the quarters occupied by the
arimals, the season of the year, etc., are all of importance.
In summer the greater heat causes a more obstinate course
than in winter. Well-tended horses, such as military horses,

will show only a slight degree of eniptioh for a long time. The
ailment always decreases in sheep after shearing, because the
mites are deprived of the sheltering wool. Finally, the in-

tensity of the process may be greatly influenced by previous
washing of the skin with suitable remedies. In general the
course of mange is chronic. Spontaneous cures have not yet
been observed ; for the intermittent cases, in which the eruption
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^"^T'l^Tor!^!r*^ ^^^' <=--t weU be regarded

of the protracted irritation ^d ^JE J° '"""^r'"back in condition and growth 7n^!«f
"wa. the animals go

' and cachexia. ^
*
^'^ ""^^ even perish of exhaustion

of mange as such can hTh!J? 0«li«p»I._The recognition

an eniption confined to .hi iT /^^ Pndance. Ilras,

the atovei^S^^hJ^,,**^*''"'.'';
^reading *'»'^. «*";

best done bv the microsrnn*. «,»,«« *i. T ""**• This is

deeper laye^ muTrSj'off ^I'S'^tt'^"^''"^*'*'**^
solution of liquor potass* anrffh-f *^* ^° P®"^ <=«°t-

of low Dower Tn Vhl ^- ^*° examined under a glass

takeiron:it «: tv^srsoTfir °' '^ *^^ p°^- -
the skin with a^shaiTk^fc^imtil It blLl""'*

'''^'' ^^"^^
layer of the epiderSfs ^^ a r^o o^sS^so" "f°£,%*^'^was recommended to bind a m^^L u ?' ^°"nerly it

when itchmg and shght'S^^o^%T^^d°isl'Lm^^ T'mange within twelve hours and froT^^f^ .
^™ ^*=°P*»<=-

two hours. But the nd^o^li 7 *
^«"natodectic within

two larger mitesT^eSSSi^ aS " T^ ''^"- ^«
rendered visible to the^tS !

symbiotes-may be
by laying the '^^ on^Sta^^' o7a "sh^t^o^l^'^^ ^^^h'with a watch-glass and UttiJi, \I f * °* ^lass covered

light. „ „„de?tt.X^Hf ftT^T^r " *' '""•

«cti»dy about or adhe™ t„ .t
""."^f" the mites move

the y^om mJJ^^ ^^% »atch.ghss. To distinguish
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mite and the extent and age of the disease. A sarcoptic-

mange spread over the whole body, for example, is very difficult

to cure in a hoise. This difficulty has not, in our opinion, been
sufficiently appreciated. On the other hand, symbiotic mange
in horses is very easUy curable. Wide-spread dermatodectic
mange of long standing is also very hard to remove from sheep,
while in horses it may be easily combatted if of limited extent.
Sarcoptic-mange in cats frequently ends in the death of the
affected animal. Wide-spread sarcoptic and dermatodectic
manges are therefore prognostically the most unfavourable;
The same manges are more favourable when only local, and
most so is symbiotic mange. The condition of the animal
as regards nourishment is also an important factor in prognosis.
Badly nourished or very young animals are hard to cure, being
less able to endure the somewhat severe treatment. Weather
and season also influence prognosis, in so far as with sheep,
for instance, baths can only be adopted in warm weather with-
out injury. Further, the character of the hairy covering and
the individual susceptibility to certain medicinal remedies
must both be taken into account. There is much less chance
of good results in treating thick-haired animals than with
thinly-haired or shorn skins, and in sheep such treatment is

usually quite fruitless until they are shorn. Many animals
also are much more sensitive to certain drugs or forms of
manipulation than others. Thus, carbolic acid cannot be
used on cats without risk of poisoning. Cats, goats and poultry
are moreover very sensitive to baths. Finally, the position
upon the body of the mange is also an important consideration,
as some parts are unsuited for the application of strong drugs,
such as the neighbourhood of the eyes. The possibility also
of fresh infection through unfavourable external conditions
must not be overlooked.

General Remarks on the Treatment of Mange.—
Mange can only be cured by the use of substances which destroy
the mites, of which many are in use. The mildest and also the
weakest are the alkalis : potash-lye, green soap, the carbonates
of soda and potash, also burnt lime, chlorinated lime, sulphate
of potash, ammonia and the anunoniacal urine of cattle. As
all these remedies also soften the scabs and epidermal-scales,
they are mostly used along with stronger ones, to help the
latter to Tsenetrate the skin. The various sulphur prepara-
tions also act very mildly, and in combination with the alkalis
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generate sulphuretted hydrogen, which has a very fatal effectupon the mites. Still more intense is the actio7 i? totfro

l^LT *'^!k°'x*
decoction; also of arsenic and meJ^SJ'the latter m the form of subUmate or the less severe Smercunal omtment. But most efficacious are t^e p^Sof destructive distillation of vegetable and anima subs^c^above aU creolin, lysol, carbolic'acid, creosoteX ^^T^d

o? thSf iTSd- '''*' "^^'•^ *° *^^ ^°"" and combinaS^not these m mdividual cases see a little later on. Here we wilonlyi^^ the foUowing genera, points concerning th"eTreaTmrnt

I. As a prophylactic precaution mangy animals mncf k-

::f:^ thTdr'T ^ '""^^ ^^ pSe.^dtareTal^
hv o?h.! • r"^ treatment they are not afresh infected

tL« ^ ""'"^'f,
"^ ^y ^*"*^ °f transmission (cover? deS

.^:.e^™mr^zrrbr ^^^ ^'^^ ^**'' ^« '*^-'^*'^

rpJ;^^° i*^'"^
''™^^ '°'" *^^ destruction of the mites haver^d to the cmsMution and species of the sick ani^ and lo

Sirtr^LtZr'?*.."^^" ''' ^'^"- F««b'« animaS'^ti^e

aSd for^tsr%hl'"r^M^'""'°'^ '°^ *^t*^«> °^ <=»rbolic

S,fpni^« •^' ^P ^^""^^ "°t be rubbed or bathed with

owing to the numerous sS^unT^^rLt ^*^'^'°°'

4. ihose places known to be affected by the disease mi,«f h-most vigorously treated
: but treaLnt must exteTa^r^t^

oveXThS^t!? '^^°^'^^' and in sheep Sld^^^'jScover the whole body, as every part is liable to infection.
^

a riJn f^^'f
^'"^ 0^ medicaments must be repeated aftera certam mterval, as most remedies can only destrov thrnSl

«

but not their eggs, and from these latter tS^U^l^^^'tsome circmnstances, especially where the mange is verj wide"spread and mveterate, a third applicationTldv^LbS^to Siany mites which may hatch out after the second. But fcjthe more deeply penetrative sarcoptic-mites even a Surd dLSmth mange remedies does not suffice, but ratherTreSdand even prolonged treatment is necessary in order to SSS
tnl^^

'""' "^'^""^ "-^^^ ^ sarcopt^nge of long ^t^^'
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B.—MANGE IN THE SEVERAL DOMESTIC MAMMALIA.

a. Mange in Horses.

z. 8areoptic*Mang«.—^This generally breaks out on the

head, neck and shoulders and on the walls of the breast ; but
also, according to the mode of infection, may start from the

withers, seat of saddle or belly-band, or on tiie hind legs and
flanks. It begins with small, circumscribed bald patches,

which gradually enlarge and may attain considerable dimen-
sions. But it is only rarely that the eruption covers all the
body, but rather keeps to the head, neck and shoulders. Its

chief syntf-toms are an extraordinary itching, which is most
intense at night, in hot sunshine or after heating of the body,
and excites the animal to much rubbing, etc. If the attendant
scratches the affected place it will evince hvely signs of plea-

sure. The changes effected on the skin consist in small nodules,

from which the hairs fall off, or are held together by a sticky

fluid. Occasionally vesicles also are formed. As the disease

proceeds, a very active desquamation of epidermis takes place

on the nodules, with a gradual increase of scab-formation.

Thus we have seen mange scabs nearly | inch thick, which
consisted mainly of epidermal-cells, and in which the burrows
of the mites could be traced in storeys. The skin also grows
thicker and parchment like in sympathy with this inflam-

matory process, is crumpled into swollen folds, becomes cracked

and fissured, discharging matter and vvs, and has in places a
sore and bruised appearance. In prol« d cases, and when the

disease spreads over the whole body. a poor brutes have a
most wretched aspect, quickly grow tliin and may even die

cachectically. The eruption is infectious for man, and attacks

especially the hands and arms of the surgeon and attendants.

In X791, 200 hussars of one regiment were infected by their

horses (Sik).

According to ofi&cial statistics, horse-mange is very rare iu

Germany as compared with sheep-mange, only about 550 cases

annually being reported, chiefly in the provinces on the Russian

frontier. In Austria it is much commoner—average 1,255 per

annimi, of which 13.3 per cent, proved fatal.

The diagnosis of sarcoptic-mange is difficult to establish

at first, because the mites are then not easily discovered. Only
rarely does one succeed in finding a single mite or its case, and
at this stage the most careful search is often quite fruitless.
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This sensation, combined Tfh^ iv. I u
° "''*"" ^ '"t*"^-

formerly to iUs^^oL^AA ^^^^^ skin-changes. led

symptoms to the fmS^e^o^VrT"^^^ *'*" ^^'^^

injtfold^Sd sS^e^r forSr '^''k"'*
'° '""' ^"^ ^^^^^g

lasting often for ml L ^^ 1^Is Z:^'"''"^
*?**"^°*

and though this is usuallj rSed ST ' ^t^/^"**"*-
infection, yet it often occurs wh^nii u "'"^* °* * ^^^h
sedulously avoided.

^^ '"'^ possibility has been

scab?Sl tTxf;f «„r ctS"^
^'^^ ^^ -'*-"« the

application of soft^ to LSua^ th?
^•"^"""S^y^^^^^. and

should be left on for about llf^l f V '^™°''^- ^he soap

the hair cUppe^off^cJose ^nftf' '
'"'^' " "''"^

the mange^?emeSes n th^IZ ? ^T""'^ '^^ ^^'"' ^PP^y
washes. In slighTer cLfl/ T*""""*'

h™™*"* ^d
which is made up as Sfows 7^^^^ ?""^ tar-liniment,

green soap and spKt of ?.;>, f '"^P^"^' °* ^^^^ ^ P^rt;
skin with'br^herL

t onTo^ TtoS 1"' "^" '"^^^ ^^
wherever rubbed off, and then wash ^1 H.^''

''°''^"« '*

whole process twice ot thrice In mLf^lS"' ''P^**'"*^ ^^^

is permanent. When the m!'nJ most shght cases the result

it iTwell to alternate v^t^lT '' ^"^«*«^^t« ^nd widespread,

they all p^ve TnavJng t" deTV"'"'
'"* ^^ *°° °^*-

may recommend creoCLnTen ^•«"°/ /ar-liniment. we
green soap, of eachToa^ w ^''^^e'^

^^"^ "«°^^ ^nd
one may L ca:Sc\£ror"c?e<:S

fx 'xToi,
'" ^''^*^^"

arsenic-vinegar, sulphur ointmenT^t?!! ^ " f °'^ °^ 'P'"*^)'

(3 per cent.), clitto of suSe i toT' '^'"^'r
°* "^^^""^

coctions of tobacco (5 per cTnn Z^ T^l^^^-)> as also de-
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2. DarmatodMitio Hang*.—This begins with sharply-

defined spots, somewhat larger even from the first, and mainly
situated on the sheltered parts of the body, such as the roots of

the mane and tail, in the maxillary space, on the sheath, on the

udder and inner sides of the thighs. We have also seen it

in other places, such as the withers, back and croup. The
earliest phenomena are nodules, which represent an inflammatory
reaction of the skin against the injuries caused by the bites of

the mites, and from which a Ijrmph-like fluid oozes, which dries

into a scab. Increased desquamation of epidermis also takes

place, with falling-out of the hair. The deposits of scales and
scabs may in course of time become as thick as the finger.

Later, the entire skin gradually thickens, takes on a leathery

appearance, and crumples into folds. The itching sensation is

here also somewhat considerable, and serious inflammatory
conditions of the skin may result from rubbing, which may lead

to penetrative suppuration and bloody sores.

The dil/erentiation of dermatodectic mange from the sar-

coptic form is based—in addition to identification of the mite

—

upon its preference for sheltered parts of the body, the forma-

tion of clearly-defined areas, and its slower spread. But we
must admit that, in cases spread over wider areas, its clinical

aspect very much resembles that of sarcoptic-mange. Any
confusion with eczema squamosum (scaly scabies) and mane-
mange may be avoided by observing the previous acute itching

of dermatodectic mange and the sharply-defined outline of its

areas—this apart from microscopical investigation.

Recovery is in cases of dermatodectic mange usually much
more rapid than in the sarcoptic variety, and with the relatively

milder remedies used one sooner obtains the desired result.

Treatment with creolin or carbolic soap, or with creolin or car-

bolic glycerine, in the proportion of i : lo, generally suffices

;

or Vienna tar-liniment may be applied. The latter is, however,
less suitable when the scabs are very thick. On an average

even severer cases may be cured in from fourteen days to three

weeks. Only with stallions, which show a formation of deep
folds on the upper margin of the neck, does a cure appear to be
difficult, or even impossible (Trasbot).

3. Bymbiotio-Mange.—^This variety, which has also been
called foot-mange, is characterised by a great preference for

the feet. It occurs oftenest in the pastern, whence it spreads
to the fetlock and to the surfaces of the hind and fore shins.
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thighs. But its develonm^r '

"*"'' *"^ '°*«'' ^nd upper

Its symptoms are first s^n^n? ^^^^ * '*P*^ °* ""'"ths.

kicking, especially at St ll^fn
the earliest sign) and even

fetlocks. If we examine ihiS ™«^"^ V^ ^*^"« °* the

tionof epiderSsandlo«o?r' "^/n
""'^*"* desquama-

ance of s?absT4ks and ^It^^ X°"j' '^l!'"
'^ '""^^P^"'

rough, thicker and in^r i i ' ^ *'"" becomes brittle and
proL'rati^nr The' ZnZ'ti ThTf' T"'^

'•°™^' ^^P^^^
its position, the desonfm, .

oot-mange is guided by
itcC ThisttterTnSgulr?^^ ^'^^ ^°'-'

=^^srj:tdSS
s^yceSr=i;-SSr-^^
remedies suffice to effect a cu?eZ aTho"? tTm"

^'
'^ '°^- ^'^

nuS'^iTu'TpS't'" T**^ " "intennittent mange." He
•i-rtng this peri::,?hrS;%Sn re r??" 'h"

'P'^"^-*" »^'
season upon the more abundantTfr sJr.H^ u

'^"""8 '•»« ^^^^^^
are compeUed to attack t^s^TZirTr^'^'^ « ^^^^ they
quent wounds upon the pastert arTL;^'*'^^';^^^^ {.°

^'^-«^- '•>« fre-n^ when suffering from^t-mange « alesl ^f I", w^ '«""*«-
often become entangled in the hah«<^„ '

"^ '"•""'' '*»"' ?*«»«"»

SCAB IN' SHEEP.

the disease. Howl!^, i,?
*' """^ mportant form of

Shown by «.e rii.::™''<i^,rr xisTr'r r" »
showed that in Germant „^7^- ^" ^*'*4 an official report

suffered from sS> and TL *
""T"'-

°* * ""^"^ *^P
affected reacTed^eaVly 6, Ll^t";fT^^ ?' Pf^^^^""
later years thi^rp hJ k

^^ °* *^®"' ®"**'"e sheep. In

nTy hundrS oTtho^uS.'S^^^r ^^°"^ ""^^ ^^^^^^ **>

mite^^SSuHSl'I^'inTl' °V'-^^'"-«-«
of the mange-

less -e..ent^^-J.-rrui-^mec^^^^^
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•heap •uffering from scab are turned out among a flock still
undipped. It takes place also more freely in warm tempera-
tures, in summer, in the stable, or when the animals lie together,
*• the mites are then much livelier.

PhMiomana of DormatodMtio Mwig*.—The favourite
spots for the dermatodectes mites are those covered with wool,
while the more naked parts, and especially the head, are
neglected. By far the oftenest they attack the flanks and root
of the tail, spreading thence over the back, sides, neck, shoulders,
etc. The eruption always develops from small spots which,
according to the mode of infection, are either solitary or spread
in varying numbers over the body. The progress of the deve-
lopment is as follows : On dividing the woolly coat we see at
first flat nodules the size of a millet-seed, of pale yellow or red-
dish colour, which have been caused by the bite of the mite, and,
according to the number of these, are either found singly or
united into larger, flat prominences as large sometimes as a half-
crown. The skin round about is reddened, and the whole region
at first painful when touched. Blisters soon appear on the top
of these nodules and small pustules, which burst and dry up.
At the same time active desquamation of epidermis sets in,
which, in combination with the more abundantly secreted fatty
sweat, forms a yellowish deposit, and when conjoined to the
e.\uded matter of the blisters and pustules, produces often a
very thick, hard, yellowish-brown mange-scab, beneath which
the parasites flourish. Upon shorn skins this scab assumes
an aspect resembling parchment. The wool is loosened at the
root and glued together by the fluids discharged from the
nodules, and as the wool grows the mange-scab is also lifted up
with it. The entire fleece gradually becomes shaggy and flaky
larger or smaller tufts rise above the general surface, which finally
fall or are rubbed off. The separate wool-fibres are lustreless
pale in colour ^d easily pulled out. The skin below the scabs
has lost Its lustre and smoothness, is rough, dry. crinkled,
thickened and covered with fissures and chinks, and, in conse-
quence of much rubbing, is ulcerated.

Along with these local changes of the skin there is also very
intense itching

; indeed, this is usually the first symptom of
sheep-scab. The animals rub, scratch, gnaw, pinch and pluck
at the affected spots, shake and roU themselves about, sink their
backs, and if anyone scratch them, evince the liveliest pleasure
quivering their lips, scraping involuntarily with the hind feet'
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!?S 1 ^^^' ''^*"« *'»«'• ««th. wagging the taUviolenly and pressing up against the hand whiKbs them
TJ« Itching ,s most severe in warmth and towards eveS
^LT^' """**"« ''"**°» »»»« **" o' the wool andSZ ^f r.*^""'

»nflammatory and ulcerous affection, o^^skin. If the mange spread far. the animals lose flesh, owimr tothe persistent irritetion. loss of fluids and hindnuTin^.^and rummation. Feeble animals consequenUy oftenS
^^y^^\f^«!^^^^)^ The cou^Tof theVse^ Xat^
^i^- T**T"u *P^^**^°° '" »"*"«»» andwinteTwi^vS

STosl'Torcli.l^X':^ ^^ " '^^'"^'^ "^^y

• ™***«f*f^For the identification of scab the following

SS "" °' iniportance. i. Proof of infeOion. or of thT^

^Z^t^Tt^"V "** ^ °* ^^''"^ "^^ wheninspectmg the flock. We must, however, point out here thatf an ammal be vigorously rubbed by an;oS^ ex,^ it noItching may be observed, but only signs of painTfS often

Z':h *A^ -*>T«ncement of aJ outbreakT^b eription^Also that the shepherds know how to suppress all «pr^CSrehef and pleasure by firmly holding the sheep dXTTxamination by the surgeon, and can also tempor^y^ove

X

ching sensation by the use of certain remedies. 3 n^Zndi^

Zl"^^ r^'rl'*"^',*.^ ««-' -y extrL^n o7lewool and the presence of bald patches are suspicious sinis

roo^'flaS'T:?'";^ ^ if"'
"p^^y '^^«* ^^ S;

l^l 1,,
'

,
*"•" ^^ shoulders. These parts should be

by parting the wool. Any discoloration of the wool by remeSes
pre^aously applied by the shepherds. so-cauTgr^"S^m^t be carefully noted. 5- But diagnosis can onlfS^enS
positively sure by microscopical proof of the presenl of ikeS,

DiffAMntial Dlagnorifc-The following may be con-founded with dermatodectic mange :—
I. So-caUed rain-rot. an eczema produced upon the skin bypersistent rain and which, like scab, may spVeadlLo^h a

^J ^^J' '*™°''*^ *° ~^<^' the absence of itching combmed with the method of its origin, all facilitate diffeSiaZ
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a. Other parasiHc skin eruptions, especiaUy those caused by
Uce. In such cases a careful examination of wool and skin may
prevent confusion.

3. Excessive accumulations of wool-fat, by which, under some
arcumstances, the hairs are glued together. Apart fiom the
absence of itching, the skin wiU be found in such cases to be
perfectly dean, smooth and lustrous.

4. WUful erosions of the skin, by caustic remedies, may
be recognised partly by the colour of the substance used, and
partly by the intense uniform slough, though sometimes it
may not be easy to distinguish them from mange-scabs. But
the later course and mi>-oscopical investigation will furnish
sufficient data for a so» pinion.

ThaimpAUtios.—In the treatment of sheep-scab a
tinction is drawn between healing by inunction and by dipping.
The first is only a provisional operation, intended as a prepara-
tion for the latter, or performed, for instance, in winter, because
the other cannot then be undertaken. It consists in rubbing of
local scab areas with mite-destroying ointments or Hniments
(carbolic soap, carbolic oil, creolin-liniment, grey mercurial
ointment, tobacco-juice, petroleum). This rubbing treatment
does not suffice for a radical cure, for the simple reason that only
the visibly-affected spots are anointed, while smaller centres
spread perhaps over the whole body, remain untouched. Ob
jection has been raised from many sides to the use of grey mf
curia! ointment on the ground of its poisonous action, which
may even extend to the lambs of the ewes thus treated. It is
wiser, therefore, to replace it by other and safer remedies. For
dipping purposes numerous sheep-dips have been introduced,
on the value of which divers opinions are held. The following
are the chief of these :—

I. The so-called Wall's dip, the oldest known bath for
mange, introduced by the discoverer of the dermatodectes
mite. It consists of 4 parts of quick-lime, 5 parts of potash
(or 60 of wood-ashes), 6 parts of stinking animal-oil, 3 parts of tar,
200 parts of ox urine and 800 parts of water. This is certainly
the cheapest of all sheep-dips, but is by many considered too
weak, as severe cases or those of long standing cannot be healed
by it; moreover, it dyes the wool brown. It is therefcwe
only appropriately applicable as a preparation for one of the
other stronger mixtures.
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«i /' ^T"?^** ••^^*P con^«t» fint of a preparatorv bath

cBi-Doiic aad, 2J Ibf. of quick-lime, 61 lbs. each of tnda .»^»(.«.p .nixed m 57 gallon, of „;,„* .S. "!« y"^^

J£q^crt^i^!f,^Sc?a-t^rii^

r.4'r--^oi,?rLS-----t5^^
Bavanan Governments. According to this rfil liT^f^
grown tobacco were boUed for S a^ hourU .. ,

™*;
water, and .J ,bs. each of purJ ilSJ aTaid StLfTdd^i'to the warm liquid (cost price, ns.). This ven^^Sve d^

l^viX*£ *'r""- . '°^*f*^
*>^ * d«<=«=tion ^ tob^co!

rSbstitudo^Tn^^!™*^ ^ "*^- K*>^^ recommendstne substitution of mcotina. a species of tobacco-lye.

4. The an«ilo.dlp« introduced by T«Mi«r and
t^f^"^:''"'*^*^*" ^''traordinarydiverJ^^pr^SL*
tion some taking exception to their poisonous char^te^S.
praising their great efficacy. But in\nany cLST^^sth^their poisonous action can be traced to careL a^^a*?jpedaUy just after shearing. Tie nZZ:'ZJlt^2aused by chpping must aU be thoroughly healedSi^hT^^e ammals so that this should nevSWolfe ^STs^^days after they are shorn. Tessier's mixture consists of 3*11?

2J
lbs. of aracmc, ii lbs. of sulphate of zinc, lyl oz. of £o2

S^' '^**^*! ^"°*'^ *° ^'^^ "^tion are av^irdupS) anJ^gdlons of waei; this formula is lai^ly used hf'^ceMatthieu uses alum instead of sulphate of koa (2* lb., ofS'
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22 Ibt. ol alum and aa gallons of water). This anenic and
alum dip has been widely introduced in Wttrtemberg and
Bavaria. Kehm employs 174 os. of anenic. 13J lbs. of alum
and aa gallons of water. It is important to observe that the
arsenic is previously completely dissolved i: boiling wpter
to prevent any corrosive action. Putscher hts also (verbally)
recommended these arsenic-dips, but always precedes them with
a cleansing bath of soft soap, and in severer cases has almost
always found three dippings to be necessary, with an interval
of nine days between each.

S. The or«oliii-dlp recommended by WrUhnmr and
speciaUy prescribed by an order of the Prussian Government,
dated aSth February, 1889, is carried out as follows :—If possible,
the sheep are first shorn. This is not al)solutely necessary with
the creolin-dip ; indeed, scabby sheep may be treated with good
results in their wool and without any injury to the staple. After
shearing, let all visibly scabby spots, especially the loins, back
and neck, be rubbed for several successive days with a creo'in-
liniment, until the scabs are softened. This creolin-liniment
consists of one part of creolin, one of spirit and eight parts
of green soap. This embrocation forms an integral portion
of the treatment (preparatory inunction). The sheep thus
prepared are dipped twice in a watery solution (2| per cent.)
of creolin, an interval of seven days being left between each
bath. The solution contains i| gallons of creolin to 55 gallons
of water for 100 sheep, and is prepared by simply pouring
the creolin into warm water 86° Fahr., and stirring. Each
bath lasts three minutes, and after each such dip the ammal
must be vigorously scrubbed all over wit' brushes and then
plunged again for a few seconds into he jath. The method
of holding the sheep and all other manipulations are the same
as in other forms of scab-dipping. Let there be no undue
haste in the process, and give careful oversight to the w<»k-
men employed. The cost of each such bath is 8s., as against
lis. for the carbolic acid and tobacco-bath. A third dipping
will only be necessary if the instructions given have been im-
perfectly obeyed. This creolin-dip is distinguished from other
scab-dips by its certain and reliable action, and more especi-
ally by its non-poisonous nature and its cheapness (5J gallons
for IS. ajd.). Moreover, the wool is neither dyed by the creolin,

nor in any way damaged, as is always the case with tobacco
and arsenic. Of 440,000 sheep dipped in creolin in Prussia

VOL. IL 31
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during seven years. 76 per cent, were cured, a percentage whichhas nsen in later years to 88.
'-"niage wnicn

^.^l^'"' ^r'^'I^''^ ^^ ^° highly recommended by*jm^« equally efficacious with creolin still remains to d

foll^*. "IS^"^ **' *••>>*"< in all scab-dipping is as

f^SZ!,
"'' ''***""8' *"°^ 3 or 4 days to elapse whichmterval must with arsenic dips be extendi to 8 oftl The

riST-Tt^ I * °* * S^°° °^ "'I'^d- Avoid the dip bemgeithCT too cdd or too hot. All the sheep in a flock must b!

S'S^n'fiif^f 23'"''"^^ healthy .'indeed. These shoJ^

exce^S^ n?;K
^^ ""'* ^ completely immei^ with

lOT three mmutes Let the dipping-tub be placed near thestable m a cool, shady place, or. better stUl. p^y sunkhi the

S^eo muTt h^^^ ^'r'^
'"'"* ^ *^« sc;u'bbing-^ ^ach

ZTfU^t \^PP^ by two men. one holding 111 four feet

n^K " *^?"*^; '""'^y P^°*«=«ng the eyes by pr^g
t*r IZJ?'^.^^!''\P'""^°^ thermal in back d^^«^db Immediately after the bath it must be lifted into thescrubbmg-tub, vigorously brushed, rubbed and its fleS:- mn
to the back, loins and rump. Then plunge once more into thebath for a moment or two, and turn itW into a cUan stableorsunny pen-fold. Avoid the risk of its being wetTyr^ L JS notonly bnngs cknger of chill, but washes out theS'a^d i^^Its healmg effect. It is understood that the whole ooeSJonmust only be undertaken in warm weather. AfT^LTa^k?
aUJie stabling and shelters previously used be disinf^ti A
foSe^fiavr T

"^^^^^-h-*h. and^ again, if necS^. infourteen days. Two dippmgs are in all cases indisoenible

Sf «at'3'"^r ''^""'^ ^"°^«^«^ scab-^etTu?tt
locally treated; and even when the whole dippimr Droc^I

Fi^*v ^^'h'*^^
'^^"^^ *^ "^''"^y ob^rvedlr^meTmT

^y. avoid as far as pos^ble the routes and pastures previously
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THE FOLLOWING ARB THE DIPS APPROVED OF BY THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
AND FISHERIES IN THIS COUNTRY.

Sheep Scab Order of 1905, No. 6,879.
approved by the Board for sheep-scab.

Prescriptions for sheep dips

Quantities for 100 gallons of bath.

I. Lime and sulphur:—Mix 25 Ibi. of sulphur with 12J lbs. quick-
lime. Triturate with water untU a good thick cream without lumps is
obtained. Transfer this to a boUer capable of boiling 20 gallons by
the addition of water ; boil and stir during half an hour.

The liquid should now be of a dark red colour ; if yellowish continue
the boilmg untU the dark red colour is obtained, keeping the volume
at 20 gallons. After the Uquid has cooled, decant it from any small
quantity of insoluble residue, and make up the volume to loo gallons
with water.

3. Carbolic acid and soft soap :—Dissolve $ lbs. of good soft soap,
with gentle warming in 3 quarts of Uquid carbolic acid (containing not
less than 97 per cent, of real tar acid). Mix the liquid with enough water
to make 100 gallons.

3. Tobacco and Sulphur :—Steep 35 lbs. of finely-ground tobacco
(ofEal tobacco) in 21 gaUons of water for four days. Strain ofiE the Uquid,
and remove the last portions of the extract by pressing the residual
tobacco. Mix the whole extract, and to it add 10 lbs. of flowers of sulphur.
Stir the mixture weU to secure an even admixture, and make the total
bulk to 100 gaUons with water.

Note.—The period of immersion in these dips should not be less than
half a minute.

terooptle-MMi^a in Sh««p.—According to Gerlach's and our own
observations, this occurs exclusively upon the portions of the head which
are not covered with wool (caUed therefore head-mange of sheep), and only
very rarely attacks the legs. Its favourite spots are the Ups, comers of
the mouth, ridge of the nose, chin, round about the eyes, also the cheeks and
outer side of the auricles. Upon these we find firmly adherent, grey scabs
about i to I inch thick ; and there is usuaUy great itching. In warm
weather the eruption spreads almost aU over the head, retreating on
the advent of a colder season. The aUment causes no further harm,
and may be cured by creoUn-liniment. or washing with creoUn or strong
tobacco-decoction. Artificial transmission to the wooUy skin of a merino-
sheep only produced a fleeting inflammation of the skin. A sarcoptic
mange much resembUng the mange of goats was observed by RdofE in
sheep with fat buttocks (scabs as hard as stone and like scale-armour on
the head and other parts of the body). Creosote or carboUc acid in
glycerine were found to be the most efficient among mange remedies.

jmblotte-MMi^ ia UiMp.—This mange, which is also caUed
the foot-mange of sheep, attacks the lower parts of the feet, and may
«ven ascend to the testicles or udder. It is marked by itching, desqoa-
oiation of epidermis and formation of scab.

VOL. XL 3,»
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MANGE IN DOGS.

H«-?**"'^"^~'""^ '^ * ^^T common disease amonedogs specially in large cities. In BerUn nearly TLrTem
^irlsTanctrr^'^

''''"' '"^"^^' *°^ '" «^« '^^^K •'

nL ~* ^ *•"! percentage has been known to reach StyDog-refuges. and breeding and training establishments haveundoubtedly much to do with its dissemination

.,.„!Nf***""**~"^^.®
""^^^ °* ^°e^ (sarcoptes squamiferus)

Utoie^or th. Lr",""^ °u
^'^^ ^y^^™^^' •* has also mich

«„ «? f°**
*he paws. But the eruption may berinon other parts of the body, e.g., on the skin%f the iniX

t?e wSlS"''"'''^ uP^'"^' ^^P'^y' «> that after a^monththe whole body may be affected. Its aspect, however, variesmuch accordmg to the power of resistance possessed byT
Its first phenomena resemble flea-bites, being red sootswhich are visible chiefly on the unpigmented skin^ ZVSt

^L^LJ""^"'"' f° °* '^' ^^y *"d inner sides of t?eSlTThe surface ,s also often diffusely reddened owing to muchrubbmg and scratching. Upon the site of tS LZ^varymg m sue from a miUet-seed to a lentU. aresoo^rS?which may change into vesicles. The^ latter ^oftl'numerously scattered all over the body and, on bursW i^Telarge weeping places behind (so-caui wiping mS) In

InZ.?^ ,

.""^ ^"'" **"' °"t' «> that large bald patches

Mrfr4i«r?e srdr:^irof\LVa^d?.r^.^^^^^^

ap1^rce*"Thi"llL^'r *'^ ^'^"^^ * ve^thiitSr^st
.W^^fI- ..

''^•changes are accompanied by verv

or after any bodily exertion, and keeps the dog in a state of
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constant unrest. If we scratch or rub the affected part the
animal shows much delight and scrapes involuntarily with
one or other of its feet. If the eruption last long and spread
much, the dog grows very thin, and feeble animals may even
perish.

Diagnoaia.—The most important diagnostic signs of
sarcoptic-mange

. : Excessive itching, the frequent com-
mencement of the evil on the head, its rapid spread, the ease
with which it can be communicated to other dogs and even to
men, the wrirkled appearance and baldness of the skin, the
accumulation of s f and scabs and the marked preference of
the eruption for the ears, lower chest, lower belly, elbows and
inner thighs. The surest of all diagnostic guides, discovery
of the mite, is, however, generally very difficult. Owing to the
depth at which it hides, it is effectually protected and can only
be found by removing the deeper layers of skin with the scabs.
To this end one must either scrape off the scabs with a sharp
knife until they bleed, or remove smaller superficial portions
of skin with scissors. Or we may try to tempt the mites from
their lairs by heat, placing the dog in the front of a fire
or covering it with a rug. In other cases, especially where the
crusts become very thick, the mites are more easily demon-
strable. As a last diagnostic resort one may bind a mange-
scab on the human arm. Upon dead animals the mites may
easily be discovered.

Dlffersntial Diagnosis.—Sarcoptic-mange is most
frequently confused with the eruption of demodex. Both are
infectious, both are accompanied by formation of nodules and
baldness of skin and also with much desquamation of epidermis.
The chief differences are that in sarcoptic-mange the itching
is far more intense and that it is easier to cure ; also that the
demodex eruption usually displays a typical pustular character,
and finally, that the parasites are easily found. An infectious
skin-eruption, accompanied by intense itch and the other
symptoms described, may always be regarded as mange when
the results of microscopical investigation are negative. Sar-
coptic-mange may also be mistaken for certain itching, papular
eczemas. But the mistake is soon removed by the rapid
healing of the latter. Widespread eczemas, which permanently
vanish on a single application of mange remedies, must be
presumed not to be sarcoptic-mange. In the latter disease
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71^''f^"" "' communication to man. which fact may some-

hII^ r^*^*""' ^ distinguishing it from a simple i^mlHundreds of n^en are every year so infected.

TlMn.p«utlos.-The prognosis in dog-manee is much

nL«*S,H *^t T' °' lo°g-standing and widespread

SL^l5Sc*l"°* ^^*y' '° «^y' »"d that feeble and

and S^ u?d.?T"2^
"'' ^^''^ *° ^ *»>« t^«*tment.ana pensh under it. But certain preliminary orecaution^are more necessary in dogs than in othrZLtfc^mras they must be prevented from licking off tril^ouS

Ma h leather The anti-paraStic remedies sh^d aS
W^aZ^U "^"^^'^^y *ft«r shearing, which, in lo^Wd ammals, ^ mdispensable. They should abo not helaid on to weepmg places of large area.

»" ^^ not be

of d^ '-riloTZ''"" *°
'Jf

'«^°°^«°ded in the mange

ScoXrt; ^hf ^. ^'^"'f"^
"^ * cresol-liniment whiS.

sdlS Th?n,- T ^""^ «^° ^P' ^^ * to w parts of

oSeLJ^MT?*7^ r"^
'" ^y <'» eltensive^mSi-one-third of the body daUy) ; and a cure results on an a^S

iTrl?^"^"^- Also cresylic alcohol andspWtdiS^ cresol-soap. as weU as 2* per cent, creolin-baths may ^
2. Tar : Usually in the form of a tar-liniment (tar and soan

S'S^P^' 'P^*'.^- ^•)' ^^ «> appliedTt oLTo^eS
on tt̂ ^^? r'"'"^ ^* °°^«- ^fter remaining^tl^S Sjs

r^^t^'fo^es^gs'""'''^*^
"""^^ "^ ^'^"^ ^'--^^

fh.^' ^'"^l"!^'
'^^''^ •' ^^t "^«d with olive or rape oU inthe proportion of i

: 10-15. and applied as above Tth thS

giycenne. With aU three remedies it is weU to lerve a lomrer

Srfi .^ u''*''
°* precaution a sulphate might be admuustered (sulphate of soda, to generate Sie haSs phen^sulphomc acid in the blood), i^ong other nSS t^J^recommend Peruvian bakam, which isparticularlySS f^vSJdehcate dogs and for treating the surr^^di^ofthT^yS SJ
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the other hand, we have only had very poor results from using
naphthalin, which, moreover, smells badly. According to Siedam-
grot«ky, Tolu-balsam is also unreliable. Finally, we may
mention as more or less useful remedies, benzol, naphthol,
oxynaphthalin and ichthyol (Rabe, Friedberger). Benrine and
pretroleum are almost ineffectual.

Diet must be regulated during the whole time of treatment,
and chills should be carefully avoided.

tlTBiblotM OB th« BodlM of Do<^—The symbiotes mite of
dogs, first discovered by Hering in 1836 and by him named " sarcoptes
cynotis," IS found sometimes in the purulent secretions of the otitU externa
and also m the external ear-passages. That it can be brought into etio-
logical connection with otitis U more than doubtful. Zum and others
beUeve m such a connection, basing their opinion on the processes in the
ear-mange of cats. Nocard says that he has observed epUeptiform spasms
and deafness.

*^

D.—THE MANGE OF CATTLE.

I.' Dermatodeotlo-mangtt.—The favoured spots for this
most frequent form of mange in cattle are the sides and hoUow
of the neck and the root of the tail. Thence it spreads over
the back, the lateral thoracic walls, the neighbourhood of the
horns, shoulders and even over the whole body. Its chief
indications are

: Nodules, exudation of fluid, increased
desquamation of epidermis, loss of hair, great itchmg and a
formation of very dry, greyish-brown scabs. The skin at
last becomes thick and leathery, rough and wrinkled. Some-
times the disease is noticed to become more acute in winter,
with a corresponding improvement in summer. As the eruption
spreads over the body the animals grow thinner and some-
times die. Roll observed this form of mange in buffaloes.
It appears that dermatodectic-mange occurs also along with
symbiotic-mange. Treatment is the same as for other animals

;

thus, for example, creosote and decoctions of tobacco have been
found very effectual.

2. Symbiotio-mange.—This form, which is also known
as "rump-mange," occurs mostly in the hollows about the
anus, as well as around the root of the tail, but may spread
all over the body (back, neck, inner thighs) if due attention
be not given to the skin. Such cases, nevertheless, are rare.
It may also spread downwards to the lower parts of the feet
{foot-mange). Its symptoms consist in deposition of scales
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and scabs, loss of har and itching ; but the eruption may lastfor years without further incommoding the animal wa^vsenous spread; it is only very slightly infectio^rr°L«S

^Sjrt,"*^*"^ '

"» "^'^ ^'>"^' the milder mi.ge^eS«
suffice (carbohc-soap. creoHn-ointment, tar-ointment)

E.—MANGE IN GOATS.

forJ^**
Swwoptlo-iiiange of goats, which is the usual

iSvL L T* '" ^^"^ *^™^«' *«*<=ks at first only iSiehghtiy-haired places, more particularly the head nioT e^n^) but quickly spreads over the whole body. It is chSacS?'

s^bs, hke those of fish, which are hard and fissured The skin

htTd'sw"f.id"1^
and wrinkled, grey an^parS^ielrt"

fh^' o^- ,
*^? P***"**^' '^^<=h graduaUy enW so that

it/hin?"? ."" °"'" ^"^*« "^«^ There is a£. nten^tchmg. Goat-mange does not seem to be at aU^ ?or^ten yea« there were nearly 12,000 cases in Aus^a^one I.IS also frequenUy fatal to goats, and Wallraff noted^ dt?£ ouof 1 000 ammals affected. The mite is very r^^t^s-nutted to man, and in one village Wallraff fonnS « 1

By French observers (M^gnin and others), both a dermatodectic-mange external ear-pa.sages) and a symbioticTa^e(on the trunk) have been identified in goats.
"^ ""^^ ""^^

F.—MANGE IN PIGS.

on the eyeads a„d cheeks, ammd the ears,^ spr^li fl^
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to the neck, back, inner sides of the thighs and finally over the
whole body. At the outset we find these places covered with
bran-like scales, blisters and pustules, and later with strong,
whitish-grey or silvery scabs up to f inch in thickness, so that
the animals look as if sprinkled with guano. Their skin
is thick, wrinkled, very hard and firm. Their bristles also
are loosened or fallen out, and sometimes stuck together in
tufts. Beneath the scabs are mites, which, however, are difficult
to find upon the living animal. Treatment consists in softening
the scabs with soft-soap or glycerine, and in rubbing them with
a tar or sulphur ointment.

In young pigs mange is sometimes called "sucking-pig rust," and
generally represents a non-parasitic eczema (compare p. 435). That
this "rust," as Sohnle believes, is always caused by sarcoptes-mites
IS improbable.

G.—MANGE IN CATS.

Symptoms.—The position most favoured by mange
(sarcoptes minor) in cats is the head, which usually is alone
attacked and especially the ears. At first red dots appear,
also papules and blisters on the skin, which is then covered
with small impetiginous scales. The hair becomes rumpled
and partly falls out, and the upper skin desquamates freely.
This scurfy matter, combined with the secretions from the
papules and blisters, grows gradually to sohd, greyish-yellow
mange-scabs which measure up to | inch in thickness and
contam a mass of mites. The underlying skin becomes hard
and stiff, thickens and lies in folds. The eyelids often swell,
and catarrhal and suppurative inflammation of conneclive
tissue sets in. Itching is considerable, and the animals keep
scratching themselves with their paws, shaking their heads and
rubbing them against hard objects. Their gene-al condition
also IS much deranged, even when the mange is strictly confined
to the head. They are dull, grow thinner md not unfrequently
pensh. This eruption may also spread to the neck and entire
body

;
when the paws are first affected, then the loins and flanks.

In such cases death is much more Ukely to result. Transmission
of cat-mange to mankind may also occur.

Tli«rap«atio«.—There is no great need for vigorous
treatment

;
but baths, washings and embrocation of the whole

body with oUy remedies should be avoided. Carbolic acid, as
being specially poisonous to cats, must never be used. As
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idp^!oStm?r ^^"^ 'T'^y ^* recommend Helmerich'5

!,,£ * ?l *:
^" '' "»*<*« "P as 'oUows : sulphur a parts •

carbonate of rsoda i part ; lard i6 parts. We CveSeffected a cure with this salve, proJed the anim^w.^^^

baLm a^t^r T?^Ta " ?* °*'''='^^ «««"««* P^nivian

hJv^T: 1 *
* ^™'ted application of which on the head we

^H !™
^ec'ded mamacal symptoms with subsequent stupor

s^^Jax^lia^trsot:hri:^j,^^^^^^^ ^^—

bell7 back T Thirh
^•^'^"""'ribed mange-patches on the breast.

becLr^ KK
speedily spread over the whole body, wUch

adooted bv ^h„- ?^*^'"' *"** poisoning. The treatmentaaopted by Johne was an appUcation of Peruvian balsam U • , .^TJIm

^bi^ .K t^ *r 'P'^y*^ ^''^ P*™^i*° b»l*a'« and then^g^roudy

Ue^t.^.s^.J""''* ',"*"=i"^
*° •°''« ^" "''-«• Afti^XTuStreatoents, mth mtervaU of eight to ten days, they were perfect

The so-called ear-mange of cats is caused by ymbiotM anrianl^i..

H.—MANGE IN RABBITS.

sarcoptes mmor closely resembles cat-m^e It attacl«

bv t^^/.-^"***
(particularly nose. lips, brow), and is accompanied

ll Tk •°° ? ""i",*"
*"^ ^"'^' »**=fa^g' thickening of sldn.loss of hau-. etc. Along with the head the ends of the ex-

tremities are generally also affected ; but the mange may spread

rabbit. .nH^ T^ ^^ '^''^P*'* ^*^»« ^^^ »«<="" onrabbits and sometimes covers the whole body and is communi-
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cable to ferrets and guinea-pigs. As with cats, the treainunt
contists in rubbing with sulphur-ointment or Peruvian balsam.

3. So-called MUMiuuig*, induced by symbiotes and
dermatodcctes cuniculi, is a somewhat common condition,
consisting in inflammation of the covering of the external ear-
passages, which develops into very thick layers of stratified,
yellow-brownish, dry and fissured scabs, which sometimes
completely fill up the ear-passages so that the auricle appears
quite rigid. ZUm also observed violent inflammation of the
middle ear and a dissemination of the dermatodectes mite
over the whole surface of the skin. Treatment consists in
softening &nd removing the scabs, and application by means
of a brush of creolin-glycerine or carbolic-glycerine, or else
creoUn-oil or carbol-oil (2-5 per cent.), to the covering of
the exterior ear-passages. Both these forms of mange, with
the same localisation, occur in ferrets.

FOLUCULAR MANGE.

Ooourattno*.—This eruption is most common on dogs
and cats, rarer on pigs, cattle and goats ; but the acarus-mite
has been seen on sheep, the Sambur stag and finally on bats,
rats, field-mice and earless marmots. It is also very frequently
found in the comedones or dilated sebaceous glands of man,
but witho. t causing any injury.

llAtvral History.—The sac-mite, hair-sac mite, or
acarus foUicuhrutn, or demodex folUculorutn, forms a species of
the family of dermatophili, in the order of acarina, class
arachnoidea, and belongs therefore to the group of arthropodes
(articulated animals). It was first discovered by Henle and
Simon in 1843, in the comedones of man, and, in the same year,
by Tulk on dogs. Since then the following varieties have
become known :— acarus folliculorum canis, cati, suis (demodex
phylloides), bovis and hominis.

In its fully developed state the body of the demodex follicu-
lorum of dogs is worm-shaped and lancet-like, but in pigs and
cattle more resembles the form of a laurel-leaf. It is about ^5
to

,^ inch long and divided into three segments, head, thorax
and abdomen, the two la.ter, however, being joined into one
piece. The head is lyre or horseshoe-shaped and consists of
various chitin-parts, which may be subdivided as follows :—
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. ^P^iZ^t^^J^t T "'%'°-<**«- °* the entire

many-jointed filers or Sd[ T^ '-^ *^*
r^'"*'

formation, being the so3'^^;al.vaIve "^! '^^'^^-^
two eves in fh« «««~ t .

"'^~ v^a^ve. There are also

the Sio" ^td "?«h!'
«np.gmented nodules on the «des^

free edS Jour iirs^! *i°^*^
" '^ort and bears in it. two

upofXe3ts^h?D hiJh^P^H?^^^^^^^
limbs, each made

of which ^fi^chitnn^^J
and terminal member, the latter

of a paw "?i:iS^rr"?urfr oTth^^^^
ridge with four transver^ri^es on' JjlS '^7! *

'"IS^men is also transverselv «ifri^I^
eacn side. The long abdo-

pointed behind ^Tvoun"t T**"^ *^°°« "» ^^ and

^smaller Td na^owerTd ?.?' ^" °"^\*^""*^ P*^" *>' ^**t'

and they hatch Cspirdllsh^p^S rov:."""*
'^^ »W°»-.

through three staire« n7 T /
^^^^ °^*- They pass

maturity.
^*' ^'^ skm-formation before rekchi^

a mass of eg« and larv, tk ! ^^ ^^^ *« °**«n ^nd

purulent oustuli. Rnrfi,
^'*°**' " changed into a
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^tT^hlT *'***?^ '".*'** ^•'"" dog.hospital in nine year,.

acarus Many ammal, show individual differences as regar<hthe intensity and coune of the complaint. With somf^hJeruption remains for months confined to the same s,^t whUe

from dog to dog by inoculation, as compared with its evideScontag,ousne«. Of many such attempts at tr^^onwhich have been made, almost all have resulted T^reexcept a few observed by Hauber. Guinard and others iSh^
Z ca^T* ''/'"'' communicated to other animals bit"few cases of spontaneous transmission to man have on thecontrary, been observed. Its further spread upon the sa^e

S'^l'SS*' H°:!!
"'''**"« *"^ »*="^*^b>"«' whereby the pusSL

S>nS^ JSl :S«'%~"*«.°t». so to speak, sown over the Zy,
S^^H^t '^' **'^ '' *^ •*' 'i^^^ dissemination afterAe ^best inunctions with medicaments. The aspect of the

of epidermis, the surface of the skin being perfecU^ drTa^d
sowing no signs, or only very slight onl.^of^2mS^at1Sn

reveUrTt'Th™^- "^^ '''"" °^^"" ^P«='^y -™™d
liLn k'

*?^ "^"^ *""^ *^« '^^i'- has mostly fallen outhaving a bare circle about the eyes, the skin is slightly reddeSand covered with cast-off epidermal scales. This UnSS
dugnosis of folhcular-mange somewhat difficult, because its

a?int "^orT'"'
*'' '^'^'-^-^-^^ and acneipSS^ a«absent. For this reason every case of the hair falline outaccompamed by slight skin-inflammation on the eyeUd fhSbe miscroscopically examined for acari. But This kind oferupuon is not rarely spread in patches aU over the body butusually without any itch. Its ^pect has. however a^exS^dj^. resemblance to tinea Tons^'^'S^Ssirnaiy^a'

otiTK"***^^" °* *^« ^^^ P^-- - - characteristic^

h/«,f*?*^ ^Z*" "* '** <*caruseruption.-More frequently

^^T ch'"""^*'.
**^." ^ *° ^*^ inflammatio^ortteskm, with characteristic formation of papules and pustuScorresponding to the position of the seteceous^^^^
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the he.d (ridgv noie. Upt. eydidi) and the paw., but mayal«>.pr^«U over the body. But it favour, the h««l. throat
neck and inner rides of the Umb.. At fint the affected ikin
It swoUra. higher in temperature and hyper«mic. The hair
18 ruffled, and scattered nodules reveal themselves, from

JiTwl, * hemp-seed in sise, which graduaUy change into
bluish-red or purely suppurative pustules. The skin thickens,
often to double us normal density, and is partially covered
with greenish-yellow, sticky and purulent exudation, mingled
here and there with olood ; and partiaUy with dried-up, gr^.
yeUow or blood-coloured crusts. The hair has partly fallen
out and can be very easUy puUed. when purulent matter often
adho^s to Its lower ends. If the skin be kid in a fold and
•bghUy pressed, blood is discharged and. on pressing more
heavUy. often a Anmbei of plugs of pus wiU follow. Th7de«ee
of Itching varies ..,ach in ditferent individuals, being sometimes
severe and sometimes almost absent; but in general it ismuch shghter than m sarcoptic-mange. If daring its further
progrew the eruption be not altered by the animal', scratching
and rubbmg the skin will graduaUy dry up. but remains thickS
and disposed to he in folds, showing several hairless or verv
scanuly haired patches, on which, in the latter case, the hair

\^^^? strikingly lustreless. The skin is also covered

;;^!iJ? K-
1^"* ? ''^"^•«'*y ^^'"^ «cales and scab.,

between which are fissures and cracks which easUy bleed It
thus gains an appearance like that of the bark of a tree or an
elephants hide, and the head particularly reminds one of a
wart-hog (phacochoerus). The surface of the skin is also rou^h
and covered with lumpy, hard, nodular excrescences, from

lt^J"Ji u?"'"^'"?
"*^ ^ ^"**^***- The unpigmented^ k!, "Ji" "f °^ ^°PP«f-fed colour, or else display upon

a shghtly reddened ground bluish-red, knotty protuberant
(hence the earher name of " red-mange "). FinaUy. we findm the upper skin-layers, corresponding to the situation of the
suppurated sebaceous glands and hair-follicles, pitted hoUows
with prohferaUons of connective tissue resembling papilte!In spite of these serious changes, the animal's general condtion
s often very htt^e disturbed, there being nothing beyond a
httle chill and slight loss of flesh; its appeti^ ind««l ijusuaUy increased, so that it often seems to bS^i l^v^oj

This aspect of follioUar-mange is. however, gravely altered
If the animals gnaw or rub much. The affected spots are then
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chwiged into hairlett sores, which secrete pus. or even into
genuine skm-ulcers. At the same time quite enormous sweUinn
of certam parts, such as the head, round the eyes and neck, arise
as a result of wflammatory oedema of the subcutaneous con-
nective tissue. In this condition the animals rapidly now
thm. emit an unpleasant, sweetishputrid smeU and prwent
a wretched appearance. As a rule they die then either from
exhaustion or of pronounced septicemia.

1jmplOBM In Plgfc—The phenomena of the aldn-complaint
produced m pigs by demodex phyUoides are. according to
Csokor. proturberances, varying from a grain of sand to ahLel-
nut in sue, out of which smaU tumours at first develop, which
grow larger and become at last broad skin-ulcers. As an inter-
mediate stage, pock-like lesions are mentioned by some ob-
servers, which may give rise to confusion of this eruption with
»wine-pox Only the softer-skin parts are attacked, such as
the viamty of the snout, neck, lower breast, flanks, i?roin
belly, and especially the inner sides of the thighs, while theupper head, back and outer sides of the limbs escape The
matter which can be squeezed out of the tumours Vontains
from 50 to loo mites, with their various larval conditions and
cast-off husks, whUe the larger abscesses shelter from 500 to
1,000. TlM mite is twice as broad as the demodex folliculorum
of dogs. The eiiiption is much more contagious than that
of dogs.

ymvimu la Othar Siimato—Grimm and Oehl have noted

the head and extremities, was sprinkled with nodules &t>m the sise of ap» to a haselnut, which were most abundant on the neck and shouldersThese nodes were hairl«,. smooth of surface, and fromthcm a tS'
cou^d be found. Other parts only . .,ed redness. sUght swelling!io«of hair and desquamation of epidermis. Oehl states that cattle reco^eS
spontaneously, but a cure was hastened by nibbinj.in a 10 ^J^,creolm ointment. * « »« per cent.

Upon gMU. Bach noUced about 40 such nodes, from a pea to a

^T."!.*^' '«"','>°"?»'-«ke. greyish-yeUow contents, and ^peci^yon the shoulders and about the flanks, ihese nodules containKhup to I 000 acan. There was moderatel, severe itching and great to«o^ditKm. A treatment extending over 30 days proted to^Tof^

«v« «.«» ' *!!.* '^T'^V- *™P''°° » »«*»«1 <*i««y "Pon the head (nose,eyes, ears)
; the dimcal aspect is similar to that in dogs.
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Dia^oais.—In many cases the evidence of the charac-
teristic bluish-red pustules, combined with localisation of
the malady upon the head or extremities, suffices for diagnosis
even on a superficial examination. But certainty can only
be secured in the squamous form of foUicular-mange by micro-
scopical investigation, which must be carried out by thinly
spreading some matter squeezed from a pustule upon the object-
glass of a medium-power microscope. If there are no pustules,
scrape the skin superficially and place the scrapings, or the roots
of a few plucked-out hairs, under your glass. The aihnent may
be mistaken for : i. non-parasitic, impetiginous eczema and
traumatic suppurative dermatitis; 2. for the pustular
exanthema of distemper in dogs; 3. for sarcoptic-mange

;

4- for inflammation of the eyelids (Blepharitis)
; 5. for tinea

tonsurans
; and 6. for non-parasitic acne and furunculosis.

Prognosis.—In a few cases it is said that spontaneous
cure may occur, but these are certainly rare. In general the
ioKcast must be unfavourable. When widely diffused, the
malady has so far been only seldom cured, even after months
of persistent treatment. On the other hand, apparent cures,
followed later by relapse, have not unfrequently been published
as genuine. In any case it is necessary carefully to watch
dogs that seem to recover for weeks and months, before one can
be sure of the result, and it is very easy to be deceived in this
matter. Even when the eruption is locally restricted, one must
be very cautious in forming a forecast. A cure is then certainly
easier, but the complaint may notwithstanding spread very
rapidly as a direct result of the treatment. One ought always
to warn owners from the very first of the great obstinacy of
the disease. When the acarus eruption is widely spread, it is
better to kill the dog at once. But the individuaUty of the
various animals much affects prc^nosis.

Thorapovij oa.—The number of remedies in use for
follicular-mangc is -aordinarily great, and weU illustrates
the helplessness of tuerapeutists. So far the following have
been recommended: The various carbol-preparations, creolin,
benzol and petroleum, Peruvhai balsam and styrax, mercurial
mixtures, cantharides-ointment, sulphuret of potash, naphthalin,
naphthol, strong coal-tar oil, nitric acid, tincture of iodine,'
Lugol's solution, sozoiodol, ethereal oil of juniper berries'
sulphur-ointments, etc. According to our own experience,
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those which have best stood the test of experiment are:
Perovian balsam, cantharides-ointment in combination with
sulphuret of potassium, sublimate-ointment and also inunction
with concentrated creolin.

I. Peruvian balsam is especially recommended by Siedam-
grotzky. He cured a dog which was affected all over after a
two-months' daUy anointing with it and carefuUy squeezing
out the pustules, curing not only the local sores, but the entire
eruption. We also have cured slighter cases, but only after
prolonged treatment, in one instance extending over 58 days.
In another case of a badly diseased animal we obtained a great
improvement, which looked like complete cure, after 16 weeks
of treatment, but on cessation of this the eruption soon re-
appeared. Certainly very long and persistent treatment with
Peruvian balsam is required to effect a complete cure. The
remedy, moreover, is very costly, and renders the symptoms
more severe at first.

2. The plan adopted by Brusasco in Turin consists in washing
the affected skin with a solution of sulphuret of potassium (ij
drams in ij pints of water) and subsequent inunction with
dilute cantharides-ointment. We also achieved complete
cure in very advanced cases in a relatively short time.
But can must be taken not to touch the conjunctiva of the
eyes with the cantharides, or suppurative panophthalmia may
set in, which may even prove fatal. We would therefore
advise treatment of that region with Peruvian balsam. The
process is best carried out by first clipping the animal (if the
eruption be widespread) and bathing it completely in sul-
phuret of potassium (say 7 ot. to 15J gals, of water for a .

large dog), and then on the next day rubbing one-third of its
body thoroughly with the dUute cantharides-ointment, and
another third part on the next and following das^s. One or two
days later wash it aU weU off with the solution of sulphuret of
potash

;
and then, after a few days' pause, recommence anew,

continuing thus until a complete cure is effected. But that
even this plan may faU is proved by the case of a Pomeranian
dog with widespread eruption which we did not succeed in
curing after 68 days' treatment, in which it was 12 times
bathed, 9 times anointed all ovwr with salve, be»des receiving

9 separate local applications of the cantharides-ointment.
But we must add that a further 16 weeks of treatment with
Peruvian balsam had no better result.

3. Inunctions with i per cent. subUnuUe-ointmetU, along with
VOL. II. jj
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^omT *
*•»«*«>« dn^ in a I per cent, solution, are alsoaccording to our experience, a method that meets ^thln^^l

»f long persisted in. But the dogs must i^SLTv hSt^from belong off the salve, or they may easUyb^L^*?
therefore, is one of the most digerous of ^mS^ ^"'

4- Kubbmg with creolin in an eaual fliian«*w «*

verance. The rubbings must be daUy and shouldhH™ ^"
i

in any but slight attack* »-+», u ^^ *° °® rehable

SKIN DISEASES PRODUCED BY MLAWA.

(Kivolta and dermatitis granulosa (Uulani^). AccoHinaT^o^atioi^ made by the latter, the skT's in t^^SSa^P«meated by numerous nodules of spherical or elliptiill^wtoch penetrate to its subcutaneous ceUular tissue. TheS
c^S woL"" ^'k^'" "^^ '=°»*^- * round r^^!
ST. T^ "^^^ characteristic transverse striation%S
Sdn«°?'v°*2^*%^*y ^ ^^y decomposed. The SSItself IS thickened. The centre of the nodule hS^olaiSv 1^Its capsule and can be neel*^ »>« • ».« ..J^T^ v .

P^*""y ^o**

cellnlar infill*- 7 P****** P" 5
"»e process begins with small-c«Uulw infiltration of the cutis and subcutis. Laulanii h^L

So™ afr^h
°"^'^" *™P*^°° retrogrades in w^ter Tddevelops afresh m summer owing to the freer flow of blood
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to the skin. According to RailUet and Moussu. the filaria
inhabit the subcutaneous, intra-muscular and intra-fascicular
connective tissue and penetrate from the subcutis to the skinWhen the nodrles burst they retire more deeply in. Contamine
and Dromlly observed bleeding of the skin and hemorrhagic
skin-nodules in Hungarian horses, which were produced by
tiie mcursion of aaria hamorrhagica, 2i to 2I inches long
Rivolta considers that the removal of the affected tissue is
nec«»sary for a cure. It is probable tiiat many of the so-caUed
tubercular eruptions " desci 1 by earlier authorities, and

especially by Haubner, belong tu tiie chapter of granular der-
matitis produced by nematodes.

2. In dogs Siedamgrotzky and Schneider observed a pustular
eruption on tiie outer surfaces of both fore and hind legs which
was caused by round worms. The small, intensely itching
pustiiles and nodules, surrounded by a reddened area, were
situated upon hairless parts and each contained one to three
round-worm embryos, with a bodkin-shaped tail and from
siif to aV inch in length, which had evidently wandered
from the hair-sacs. They were to be found among tiie straw
beddmg along witii full-grown ones ^ inch long. Recovery
followed witiiout medical treatment witiiin tiiree weeks.
Rivolta also found filaria in ulcerative skin eruptions of dogs.

niaHa madlBuuia.—The medina-filaria found in Egypt, India andother southern lands produce round worms, which grow to be J, inch indiameter and usnaUy live as parasites in the subcutis ofman and the domesticammals. where they cause local swellings and abscesses in the extremities,
fhey are most common on catUe, dogs and horses. Where, as on mangener^y only one filaria is found, one may meet with two. three, four andeven five on the domestic animals.

Filaria irritans produces " summer sore " of horses.

SKIN DISEASES CAUSED BY FUES, GNATS, GAD-FLIES AND THEIR
LARV.S.

0«n«ral Not««.—Our domestic animals are plagued by
the above-named insects in many ways. Some cause no realskm affection, but merely irritate the animals, prevent tiiem
from feeding and cause waste of fodder. Among such are thecommon house-fly {musca domestica) and, as a sweat-sucking
fly, the raven-fly {musca corvina). Another section settle tem-
porarily on domestic animals and suck blood, especially on
tenderer parts of tiieir skin. Such are the gad-fly of entile
{taboMus bovtnus), the rain gad-fly (tabanus s. hamatopota pluviatis)

VOL. II. -,,
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the blind gad-fly (tabanus s. chrysops cacutiens), mosquitos, tsetse
fliM, etc. Others settle upon the animals in great numbers
and by their many stings cause serious inflammation. Such
are the common stinging gnat (cidex pipiens), the common
stmging fly (stomoxys calcitrans), the storm-fly {anthomyia
meteonca), the common and ornamented crawling gnat {simulia
reptans and ornata) and, finally, the most dangerous of aU
gnats, the Columbacz gnat (simulia Cdumbacxensis). Many
msects require also to be considered because their larvse (maggots,
mites) cause trouble on, in or even under the skin. Thus the
blue blow-fly (musca s. CaUiphora votnitona) and the carrion-fly
(musca cadaverina) lay their eggs in wounds and ulcers, as does
also the grey meat-fly (sarcophaga carnaria). To this category
belongs finaUy the most important of all, cUnicaUy considered,
VIZ., the gad-fly (oestrus bovis), whose larvae are found in the
subcutaneous coniiective tissue. Among the above those of
chief pathological interest are :—

I. The Oolumbaez tfnat (simulia Columbaczensis, or
maculata), an ash-grey insect about the size of a flea, whose
ravages were first noticed in the neighbourhood of the Castle
of Columbacz, near Temesvar, in Hungary, where in 1783 nearly
600 animals (horses, cattle, pigs, sheep) died from its stings.
It IS also found in Austria, Bohemia, Prussia and in scattered
spots aU over Germany. The insects breed in swarms after
floods, forming thick blackish-grey clouds, which settle down on
animaU grazing in the open, so that white cows appear quite
black. The animals become frantically restless, rush off home,
flmg themselves on the ground, groan and bellow. On examina-
tion the gnats are found, not only on the hair, but buried in all
the natural openings of the body, and, as a result of their stings,
painful swellings arise all over the body, and especially on the
mucous membranes of the nose, mouth, eyes and vagina. The
animals may perish in a few hours from suffocation produced by
the swelling-up of their breathing passages. Those less severely
attacked are ill for several days, eat little or nothing, and show
next day a number of smaU, hard, painful nodules on the skin
which do not pass away for 3 to4 weeks, and also various serious
sweUings of the mucous membranes. These inflammatory
signs often remain for fourteen days or longer. On post-mortem
examination of the fallen animals, we find intense, gelatinous
and bloody infiltration of the subcutis, sweUing and inflammation
of the visible mucous membranes, as weU as signs of hypenemia
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and oedema of the lungs. Occasionally the insects have pene-
trated to the throat and larynx, or even into the wind-^pe
setting up inflammation and swelUng there and even stopping up
the lumen of the trachea. Treatment of the sick animals is
restricted to cold washings and douches and scraping the swollen
membranes until they bleed. Eventually tracheotomy has to
be performed. As a prophylaxis washings with tobacco-lye
are recommended

; but all the fly-remedies may be tnt^, such
as creolrn, carbolic acid, tar, naphthalin, petroleum, stinking
ammal oU, asafoetida, decoctions of walnut-leaves in vinegar, etc

A similar case of wholesale attack on cattle, horses, and sheep

«tM'ked.''26S* °"*"'' " "^'*"' ^^ ^"""' ^^^''' **"* °* '70 cattle

2. The skin gad-fly {astrus sive hypoderma bovis and
hypoderma hneata) produces what are known as gad-fly boils
(warbles), which are most troublesome in cattle, but are rarer in
horses, asses and sheep, affecting chiefly the shoulders, loins
flanks and breast. These are caused by the female gad-fly
^ying her eggs upon the ox's skin, where they hatch, and the
larva bore through the entire thickness of the skin and settle in
the subcutaneous ceUular tissue, where their further develop-
ment takes place. This lasts about nine months (July to March)
They produce inflammation and suppuration round about them
and finally a tumour as large as a pigeon's egg (warbles). When
the larvae are ripe, they quit their lurking places after first
widemng the entrances with their hinder parts. The number
of such boils on the same animal is usually small, but there may
at times be 50 or even 100 on the same skin, producing a very
mjunous effect upon the animal, which rapidly loses flesh.
On the approach of the flies the cattle begin " gadding " grow
r^tless, spring wildly hither and thither, bellow loudly, elevate
then- tails and seek if possible a refuge in water or in their byres
The treatment for warbles consists in squeezing out the riper
larvae, or opening them with a knife ; and prophylaxis in giving
attention to the skin, removing the eggs and rubbing the upper
portions of the body with creoHn. tar, dilute carbolic acid
solution of asafoetida or a decoction of walnut-leaves. Do this
especially on sultry days which threaten thunder, and before
sending the animals out to graze. It is also recommended to
rub their backs with salt or rancid butter during the fly-season.

Hinrichsen believes that he has found the larv« of the gad-fly in
He fonn of fine parasites in the canal of the spinal cord in catUe. It
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is his opinion that the cattle take up the gad-fly eggs with the herbage,
and that the jroung larvae penetrate from the stomach and intestines
to the spinal canal, dwell there for five to six months and then migrate
through the inter-vertebral foramina as far as just below the ' skin.
According to Hinrichsen, these larva are to be found in the spinal canal
of from 40 to 50 per cent, of all cattle that have been out at pasture
especially during the months December to March. Ruser and Home
also confirm the frequent presence of larvae in the spinal canal, but the
latter, in opposition to Hinrichsen, supposes that they enter through
the skin.

A skin disease very similar to gad-fly boils has been observed by Railliet
in dogs, but caused by the larvae of ochromyia anthropophaga (possibly
larvae of the human gad-fly, dermatobia noxialis ?) penetrating beneath
the skin. Its symptoms were hard nodules, the size of a lentil and painful
when touched, with a cylindrical opening in the middle. After six or
seven days the nodules grow softer and enlarge to the size of a small
nut, when the larvae emerge. These nodules may occur anywhere, but
seem to prefer the tail, ears and paws. Here, too, removal of the larvtp

is the only cure. In Morses also the larvae of flies are found in the skin
{hypoderma egui).

3. The so-called fly^Ianras aiolaittn of lambs is known
especially in Holland, and is caused by the maggots of musca
Casar {lucilia Ceesar, L. sericata, L. tnaceUaria). The flies lay
their eggs between the hind legs of lambs suffering from
diarrhoea. The larvae are said to seek out the more woolly
parts of the tail root and loins, where they vegetate in clusters

under the wool, perforating the skin like a sieve. Older
animals are not often attacked. Treatment consists in removal
of the maggots and application of carbolic solution, decoction
of tobacco, etc. Certain blue-bottle flies seem to be of special

interest in tropical countries. According to the reports of

Frantzius (Virchow's " Archives," vol. 43), thousands of calves
perish there owing to the maggots laid in their navels and the
consequent local inflammation.

Thv remedies which may be applied to the ticin as a protection agadnst
winged insects are : rubbings with highly odorous fluids, such as creolin

(2 per cent)., asafoetida, benzine, petroleum, stinking animal-oil, laurel-
oil and dococtions of tobacco and walnut-leaves ; also with bitter
solutions such ais decoctions of absinthe, gentian, nux-vomica or tanacetum.
The alcoholic extract of Persian insect powder is also said to be very
good.

LICE (H^MATOPINUS) AND TRICHODECTES.

I. Liott (Hesmatopinus) are blood-sucking parasites, which
attach their eggs (nits) to the hairs of the animals they infest.
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Most domestic animals have their special species, thus the horse
has the hematopinus or pediculus equi, or macrocephalus, the
ox has its haematopinus eurystemus and tenuirostris, the ftig
Its haematopinus suis or urius, the dog is infested by hamatopinus
pihferus, the goat by haematopinus stenopsis and the r<abit by
haematopinus ventricosus. The places most favoured by these
parasites are the neck and back, also the root of the tail, in cattle
the vicinity of the horns, and in pigs the inner sides of the hind
thighs. Lice are most common on cattle, and are found even
on the best nourished animals ; the same may be said also of
dogs. But in general they thrive best on poor and ill-fed
animals, and their presence is always an indication of a neglected
skin. The phenomena produced by lice are itching, loss of
hair, marked desquamation of epidermis and also numerous
nits or eggs attached to the hairs. Moreover, the animals often
diffuse an unpleasant smell, and are (especially dogs) covered
all over with a greasy or impetiginous matter.

2. TriohodeotM are not blood-suckers, but epidermis-
eaters. In contrast to the pointed head of the haematopinus,
their? is broad and shield-shaped ; they live on epidermal-scales
and Iiair, and their favourite haunts are the head, neck and
legs of domestic animals. We distinguish the following varieties
of the parasite

: on the dog trichodectes latus, on the horse T.
pilosus, on the ox T. scalaris, on the cat T. subrostratus, on the
goat T. climax, and on the sheep T. sphaerocephalus. The latter
causes very intense itching in sheep, which may arouse sus-
picions of scab.

The following drugs are highly spoken of as remedies :—
I. Grey mercurial ointment, which may be appUed in smaU
doses on aU domestic animals, especially horses, pigs and dogs.
Even on full-grown cattle, which are known to be very sensitive
to mercury-ointment, we have had capital results fron rubbing
about four scruples of the grey salve between the horns, with-
out noticing any poisonous effect. For dogs it is best to smear
the ointment under the collar in quantities about as large
as a pea or a bean. We have also obtained extraordinarily
good results in dogs from carefully washing them with one
per cent, sublimate solution, doing only a small part at once
and being particular to rub it quite dry afterwards. 2.

Persian insect powder, which should be sprinkled between
the previously moistened hair, is not strong enough for the
larger animals. 3. Tobacco-decoctions, 4 to 5 per cent., are
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very good for sheep and dogs, but less to be recommended for

horses and cattle ; nicotina, a kind of tobacco-lye, is also well
spoken of. 4. Creotin is especially commended by Grote for
lice on horses. He applies it in a five per cent, station with
brushes, repeating the dose in six days and again in another six.

Each such washing must be accompanied by a careful cleansing
of the stable. Among the many other remedies we may enume-
rate lysol, benzine, staphisagrise in vinegar (i : 20) ; a mixture
of powdered cevadilla-seed, staphisagriae and white hellebore
in equal parts with two parts of aniseed; this, however, is

only suitable for the larger animals ; benzol, diluted with green
soap, spirit or oil ; carbolic acid in a five per cent, solution

;

and also for fancy bred dogs etherial oil of aniseed, mixed with
ordinary oil or dissolved in spirits (i : 10). Arsenic lotions
(arsenic and potash, each | oz., water and vinegar each 3 pints),

as recommended by Viborg and Schleg, must be used with
caution, but are especially efficient on large animals with many
hce. The decoction of nux-vomica suggested by Eck must be
rejected as far too dangerous, and the poisonous foetid animal
oil can be well replaced by creolin.

For trichodectes in sheep Thierry uses a mixture of powdered
cevadilla-seed and Persian insect-powder. To destroy their
eggs washings of vinegar may be applied (unless one prefer
to await their development) ; this destroys them by dissolving
their calcareous shells. Finally, and in obstinate cases, we
recommend cutting off the hair and disinfecting the stables.

VARIOUS OTHER SKIN-PARASITES.

I. F1«M occur on dogs {pulex cams), cats (pulex felis), and
on rablMts (pulex goniocephalus). They are blood-suckers,
which not only irritate their '^nsts with great itching, but also
give rise to chronic skin-en. ^>tions. The skin is, moreover,
dirtied by the dung of the fleas, which is often found thickly
scattered among the hair like coffee-grounds. The best remedy
fOT fleas is the Persian insect-powder {flores pyretkri), which
should be dusted over the skin, after previously slightly damping
it in order that it may adhere better. It is also advisable to let
the dog remain out of doors lot a time after sprinkling, lest the
cast off fleas find a lodgment in the stable <x house. Also
washing them with a two per cent, solution of creolin is a very
effective cure. A very troublesome parasite for domestic animals
in America and Africa is the sand-flea (sarcopsylia penetrans).
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a. Tloka are large insects resembling mites or acari, which
live in woods, bushes and grass, whence they attack animals
and bore into their skin in order to suck blood. We distinguish
the dog-tick (ixodes ricinus), which is found on cattle and sheep
as well at on dogs ; and the ox-tick {ixodes reticulatus), which
«ettles as a parasite upon the skin of cattle and sheep. The
American tick {ixodes Americanus) is said especially to attack
hones. According to Janson, ticks are a positive danger to
horses in Japan, where many succumb yearly to their attacks.
Respecting the cattle-ticks {boophilus bovis, ixodes annulatus),
which stand etiologically related to Texas fever, compare the
chapter on Texas fever in Vol. I. Treatment consists in the
application of common fatty oil, creolin-oil, carbolic oil, or of
the etherial oils (turpentine, aniseed, caraway and fennel oils),
or of tobacco-decoctions, petroleum, etc. These should be put
on to the tick as found with its head inserted into the skin. It
i> not well to pluck it off violently, as the head then remains
behind in the skin.

3- LouM-fliM {pupipara) occur as parasites on horses
{kippobosca equina) and upon sheep {mehphagus ovinus, sheep
ticks). The louse-fly of horses settles about the tail and anus
and upon the lower belly, and excites chiefly by its rapid running
about rather than by biting or sucking, rendering the animal
very restless. The louse-fly of sheep occurs chiefly upon grazing
shMp, of whom it sucks the blood. It excites intense itching,
which makes the animal rub itself and damage its wool. The
excrements of these flies often dye the wool green. Remedies
for sheep are tobacco-decoctions, washings with solutions of
creolin or of carbolic acid, as well as grey mercury-ointment,
2 to 3 scr. each rubbed along the back and under the neck, and
all such treatment is most efficacious after shearing.

4. The bird-mit* {dermanyssus avium) infects especially
fowls, pigeons, swallows and cage-birds, as well as their roosts,
nests and cages. The colour of these mites is blood-red or
reddish-brown, and at night they betake themselves to any
animals that may be near (cattle, horses, dogs and cats), upon
whom they may permanently settle, causing much itching and
an eruption of the skin. Thus Steinbach noticed a mange-like
erupticm on hca-ses, with isolated scabs and fissures and accom-
panied by intense itching. The mites were found in the fore-
lock and mane and at the root of the tail. Mobius also saw a
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siimlar ildn ttfection on eight cows, with round hairless patches,
which was vainly treated for two years, and only disappeared
on the removal of certain swallows' nests in which the bird-
mites had dwelt. Prietsch found a great number of sore spots
on two hones, vi*., on their necks and backs, which were devoid
of hair and partly covered with bran-like scales, and partly
with thin scurf. The itching was considerable, especially
towards evening and in the night. According to Trasbot, these
mites prefer to settle on horses underneath their cloth cover.
Moreover, these bird-mites, by settling in the outer ear-passages
of cattle, may produce an otitis externa (Gassner) and, by pene-
trating to the middle ear, give rise to peculiar signs of cerebral
irritation. Thus Stadler and Schuemacher noted in cattle
slaughtered on account of mania that the inner parts of the ear
were quite choked with these mites. (Compare also the skin
diseases of birds.) In the ear-passage of a cow which used to
shake its head for hours together, Ostertag found an aUied form
of mite, viz., gamasus auris. Treatment consists in removing
the hen-roosts, swallows' nests, etc., from the neighbourhood
of the cattle, and in the application of mite-killing remedies
(creoUn, carbolic acid, etc.). A thorough examination and
cleansing of the byres is also advisable.

5. The aatamn gnwa-mito (Uptus autumnalis) Uves in
dry grass, among the ripe com, and also on lilac and currant
bushes, whence it travels to the backs of horses and dogs, causing
a pustular skin-eruption, chiefly on the head, round the mouth,
ears and eyelids, and also upon the inner sides of the hind legs
and on the genitals. The local changes are at first circumscribed
red spots, from a poppy-seed to a hemp-seed in size, which on
closer examination are found to be papules or pustules, on
which rest a number of the r i-coloured mites. On pressure,
a bloody fluid can easily be squeezed out of them. Later
these spots enlarge to the size of a shilling, are bare or but
sparsely haired, the skin becoming hypeisemic and sensitive,
and the hair falling out. There is usually also a moderately
severe itch. This eruption may last for several weeks, but can
easily be removed by rubbing with creolin or carbolic ointment,
or with creolin or carboUc glycerine. Eloire has also found the
mite on fowls. According to M^[nin, the autumn grass-mite is
the young form (the six-legged larva) of the velvet-mite, trom-
bidium kotosericeum. It is also supposed to cause the vesicular
eczema of the rape-sickness, and also other skin eruptions on
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dogs, cattle and horses, which are accompanied by severe
itching. It is said to be met with on the leaves of buck-wheat.

APPENDIX.

SKIN DISEASES OF POULTRY PRODUCED BY ANIMAL PARASITES.
THE MANGE OF BIRDS.

Among the multitude of animal ecto-parasites which infest

our domestic poultry, the mange-mites play a chief part, and
may be divided into two chief kinds :—

1. Dermatoryctes mutans (Ehlers), a mite resembling sar-
coptes, which was formerly called sarcoptes mutans (Robin),
sarcoptes avium (Gerlach), or cnemidocoptes viviparus (Fttr-

stenberg).

2. A mite discovered by Caparini (dermatophagus galli-

Horum), which produces a dermatophagus or symbiotic mange.
According to Troussart and Neumann, this mite is identical
with epidermoples bilobatus and bifurcatus (Rivolta).

I. Dunuatoryotes-iiuuig* is caused by a mite very like the
sarcoptes-mite of mammalia, but not identical therewith, and
which is distinguished from a sarcopt by the structure of its

cutting jaws. The females are larger than the males (0,4 mm.
long) and are ahnost spherical in shape. The males are more
oval (o.a nun. long). These dirty-yellow mites possess four
pairs of feet when mature and only three when in the larval
state; on the anus grow two long hairs. The dermatoryctes
mite, as its name indicates, is a burrowing insect, which bores
tunnels under the epidermis. Fowls are most subject to this
mange, and imported breeds more so than native ones. But
the mite can pass to other birds, such as pigeons or exotic birds,
and M^gnin has found it on turkeys, pheasants and singing
birds. Ostertag has observed its passage to a horse. Accord-
ing to Railliet this mange is only sUghtly contagious

The symptoms of this gallinaceous disease, which is also
known m Germany as " chalky 1^," and also as the " fish-

scale sickness" (ichthyosis) of fowls, are as follows :—The
mange settles mainly on the 1^, but may obviously be trans-
ferred by the bird's scratching and pecking to the head (comb,
wattles, beak). At first we notice upon the front surface^of
the extremities (corresponding to the metatarsal and adjoinihig
bones) small, whitish-grey spots, which enlarge and grow to
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round or ag-iag cni»t«. Both the <ront and bMk tnrfaoM are
tater covered with uneven, lumpy, yeUowiabgrey acaba, which
are very poroua and cracked, may become | inch thick, andre of foUated ttructure, some of the leaves haying r Teaay
•hine like mother-of-pearl, and feeling greasy to the touch.By thM scabby mcrustation the legs are thickened to deformity,
the homy foot-scales become dtcached and stand out, and the
skin appears as though coated with chalk or Ume (so-called
chalky leg). The scabs consist mainly of epidermal-scales dry
products of inflammation and mites, and beneath them the skin
IS red, swoUen, purulenUy infiltrated and easUy bleeds. There
IS usuaUy moderately severe itching, and the birds peck at the
scabs and constantly rub their legs. In severe forms of the
awease they cannot run and can scarcely stand, but squat upon
ttoar breasts. Uter emaciation and cachexia show themselves
and m very severe cases death even nuy result.

The treatment consists in removing the scabs after a pre-
hminaiy softening with glycerine or soft-soap, and in rubbing
with ointment of creohn, carbol or creosote (i : lo to 20), tar
Peruvian balsam, styrax, Helmerich's sulphur-salve, etc. At
the same time sheds and roosting-places must aU be disinfected.

2. The Symblotio>iiiaiig« of poultry attacks espe-
cially the neck and breast, but may quickly spread aU over
mduding the comb and wattles. The skin becomes covered
with thin, transparent, straw-coloured epidermal-scales, which
form in layers one on the other, and may grow to thick, dry
doughy scabs of a dirty yellow-grey colour. The skin beneath
» hypenemic, and there is no itching. This symbiotic-mange
quickly leads to loss both of flesh and strength, and not rardy
to death. Treatment is the same as for the preceding focm
of mange. Friedberger noticed a complication of H«rmatoryctes
and symbiotic-mange upon the same animal.

Under the name of BareoptM oyaUooU (lanUnosceptos
gaUtnarum s. cysticola, sympUctoptes, or connective-tissue mite)
a mite resembling a sarcopt has been described by several
writers. It is discovered enclosed in a capsule, in the form of
a whitish or yellowish, oval nodule, in the skin, the subcutaneous
cellular tissue, the inter-muscular connective tissue, as well as
upon the serous membranes of the organs in the abdominal
cavity. It produces s<»netimes a mange-like eruption upon the
skm (Unterberger).

^^
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VARIOUS OTHBR'sKIN DISEASES OF POULTRY CAUSED BY ANIMAL
PARASITES.

Of the various animal parasites which inhabit the skins of
poultry, andjcause inflammation there or injury of plumage, we
may mention the following :—

z. The d«iiiod«z of th« tarn* pigMB (harfnrhymchus
niduhns) lives in the feather-sacs, which are thus ex-
panded into yellow capsules or cysts as large as a pea or even
a bean

; also in the connective tissue cysts of the sidn, parti-
cularly on the lower breast and beneath the wings. Their knob-
like protuberances consist almost entirely of mites, hundreds
of which may be found in a single cyst. When many such
cysts are present upon the skin the birds quickly grow thin
and perish.

2. The vonB-shapod pig«oii-mit« (hypoieeUs colum-
barum) is found in the subcutaneous cellular tissue, upon the
serous membranes of the abdominal cavity, and also in the
connective tissue of the aorta, and represents the larva or chry-
salis (nympha) of ialajer rostratus. It hinders the processes
of moulting and feather production, and also causes slight
inflammation.'

3. The r«Kth«r^am Mlt* off TowU and Plfoobs
(syringophUus bipeciinatus) lives in the quills of the tail and
wing-feathers, and causes deformity in the quills, loss of feathers
and irr^ular moulting. The feathers have a sickly, dull, lustre-
less appearance, and are usually bent at the point of their pivot

;

the quills lose their transparency, and become filled with a dirty,
yellowish-grey powder. The mites do not seem to cause any
further injury. Heller makes a statement that in Schleswig-
Hdstein from 70—90 per cent, of all fowls are infested with
syringophilus bipectinatus. On the peacock we find syringo-
philus undnatus.

4. The IWthor-mlto off Plgooiu (Zum) Uves in great
numbers among the feathers, and may give rise to emaciation
and even fatal debility. Ziim presumes that the so-called
scabies of pigeons on the front part of the head is caused by this
mite. (Apparently it belongs to the mallophagi.)
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5. TheAnal^aa Minor discovered inside the quills of fowb
by Ndrner is perfectly harmless, efiecting no change in the quills

whatever, and is therefore more of scientific than of practical

interest.

6. The Oominoii Bird-mite (dermanyssus avium) must
be reckoned as a blood-sucking parasite, and one of the most
troublesome and dangerous of all for poultry. It occurs mostly
on fowls and pigeons and also on cage-birds, which it generally

attacks at night. But it also lodges on horses, dogs, cattle, cats,

and even on man. Its abode during the da}rtime is in crevices

of the floor, cracks in the walls or cages, and also on the under
side of the perches. The unrest caused among poultry by these

nightly visitors is considerable. Indeed, young ones may even
perish from loss of blood, and the older ones grow anaemic and
thin. Ziim fouhd that the so-called "greedy sickness" or

bulimia of canaries is due to the presence of enormous numbers
of bird-mites. They are also often found in the nostrils, where
they produce catarrh of the mucous membrane, from which
yo'jnger birds may die ; also in the auditory passages.

7. The Aatamn Oraaa-mite {leptus autHmnalis) is also

found on fowls. It bores into the skin at the root of the feathers,

producing red dots and Uttle pustules. In consequence of the

intense irritation, epileptiform fits may supervene. Young
hens scream, flap their wings, fall to the ground and mostly die

in a few days. Older ones perish of anaemia.

8. The Tiok of Pigoona {argas margiiuUus s. refUxus)

plagues the pigeons of France and Italy by sucking blood in the

night, and may even kill them. It produces a toxic albumen,
which has some resemblance to the poison of the viper and
pufi-adder. Sometimes it also bites men.

9. Foathor-lioe are wingless mallophagi (fur-eaters) and
correspond to the hair lice of mammalia. They feed exclusively

on feathers and epidermal-scales, but can attach themselves to

the skin by their eating apparatus. For details of their

fanulies and species, see Ziim's " The Diseases of Domestic
Poultry." In large numbers, these creatures can cause dis-

turbance of nutrition in their hosts ; and they multiply &8test
on sick birds.

ID. The Bird-flo» (pnUx avium) specially infesto pigeons.
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11. Bugs (acanthia Uctuaria) may spread themselves from
beds to poultry and pigeons (Lucet).

12. Finally, the Itanm of bMtlaa (tenebrio molitor, der-
mestos lardarius, necrophorus, silva) are said to attack pigeons,
and even inflict upon them fatal injuries (Kitt.)

For the extirpation of these numerous parasites many remedies
are reconmiended. Accordinj? to Ziim, the etherial oils (aniseed,
rosemary) diluted with i : 20—50 of water or oU are good against
feather-quill mites and feather-mites (Nos. 3 and 4 above)

;

the same, too, with Peruvian balsam and styrax (i : 4 spiritus)i
combined with great cleanliness and an abundance of sand.
Sprinkhng the plumage with f—i per cent, creolin-water is a
very excellent plan. Against the bird-mite (No. 6) we use
Persian insect-powder, or blow sublimated sulphur on to the
feathers, or wash them with dilute etherial oil of aniseed.
Moreover, the cracks and crevices of the wood-work, perches,
etc., must be smeared on a morning with creolin, carbolic acid or
petroleum, and the shed if possible swilled with hot water, to
which a small quantity of the etherial oil of aniseed has been
added. When the fowl-house is of brick, its walls should often
be whitewashed, and bird-cages scalded. For feather-lice we
also commend Persian insect-powder, or any etherial oil ; also
decoctions of aniseed, parsley-seed, etc. The birds should
also have abundant opportunity to bathe themselves in sand,
which enables them to get rid of the parasites. The sand is

best mixed with ashes, which may with advantage be scattered
alone upon the floor of the fowl-hou^e. Finally, it is recom-
mended that the roosting perches be isolated by oil-cups fixed
upon the bearers which carry their ends. It is also said that by
hanging a pocket-handkerchief over the bird-cage at dusk and
removal of the same at daybreak the mites may be caught and
destroyed!
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CHAPTER XL

DISEASES OF THE LCX^OMOTORY ORGANS.

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM.

NotMi on RheuBiatiam in Oen«iml.—Under the name of

" Rheumatism " have long been classed all those diseases of the

locomotory organs which arise from cold, and run their course

with signs of severe pain, often wandering strangely about the

body, and frequently producing much incapacity for movement

in the organs affected. Among these organs special mention

must be made of the muscles, aponeuroses, tendons and tendon-

sheaths, of the periosteum and also the articular synovial

membranes. But the connection of all these "rheumatic"

affections is obviously doubtful ; and we might with equal

justice include all other complaints which arise from cold under

the same name, such as rheumatic peritonitis, pleuritis or colic.

But an even stronger reason for rejecting this classification

lies in the fact that, accwding to more recent investigations,

cold cannot be accepted as the exclusive source of these " rheu-

matic " diseases of the locomot(»y organs ; for some of them

are int>bably of infectious origin. It is, therefore, advisable

to divide them, and to consider as rheumatic that form which

is really caused by cold, viz., muscular rheumatism, leaving

for separate treatment the articular form, which is evidently

an infective condition. But we must admit that in our domestic

an'TPaU a difierentiation between musctilar and articular rheu-

matism is not so easy as in man, and in many cases is impossible.

The diagnosis of muscular rheumatism in particular is often

rendered very difficult by the absence of all subjective symptcMns

;

and, moreover, complications of the two fcmns are much com-

moner in domestic animals than in man. Besides the difference

of etiological relation, the difference of course also demands a

separate description. Muscular rheumatism must be regarded
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as muscular inflanunation (myosotis rheumatica). whereas
articular rheumatism represents an inflammation of the joints

(polyarthritis serosa). The two conditions have nothing in

common beyond their accompanying motor disturbances and
pain.

tiology.—Muscular rheumatism, or rheumatic muscular
inflammation, occurs oftenest in horses, dogs and cattle, but is

not rare in sheep and pigs. Of the dogs treated in the Berlin

dog-hospital, just over two per cent, suffer from this complaint.

Cold is univer Jly regarded as its chief cause. In the first

place, we put damp, cold weather, cold winds and draughts,

then badly kept stables, wet pastures and rapid coolii^; of

the body after violent exertion, etc. For instance, in the
breeding establishment at Mesdh^yes acute muscular
rheumatism appears almost as an epidemic among the foals

of from six months to two years (Tatray) in spring and
autumn, and as the result of cold. Cold baths are in sheep a
cause of muscular rheumatism, as well as Ijring out of doors on
very cold nights ; and in dogs a cold sleeping-place or fetching

objects out of very chilly water ; and consequently the disease

is much more common in the colder seasons. Among very
pampered or young animals we find a predisposition, and also

among tender merino lambs, or animals that have long been
kept in waim stables, «- been too highly fed or too little

exercised. For the latter reason the ailment is conunon among
iat dogs. Animals once attacked are more liable to a recurrence

of the trouble. Exactly how muscular rheumatism is caused
by cold is not yet satisfactorily explained. Probably the
irritation produced by the cold upon the temperature nerves

of the skin is by them reflexly transmitted to the nerves

and vessels of the muscles, causing first of all disturbances

of circulation and changes in the compositicm of the individual

muscular fibres, which finally assume the character of a decided

muscular inflammation. This explanation is based upon the

physicdogical fact that, even under nonnal conditions, the

metabolism in the muscles is stimulated by the action of a lower

temperature upon the skin.

Thaeriaa.—The earlier opinion that the effect of chill

was to suppress perspiration and thereby throw back certain injurious

substances into the blood, and in consequence of this blood-dyscrasia

set up inflammatory changes in the blood, can no longer be accepted.

Neither does the hypothesis of an increased generation of lactic acid

VOL. M. 33
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ia the mnsclet, aa a connective link between the chill and the muacular
affection, appear to be justified ; for neither by artificial suppression
of the activity of the skin (varnish) nor by the introduction of lactic
acid into the body, has anyone yet been able to prodnr j rheumatism.
The conception also of muscular rheumatism as a purely nenro-patholo-
gical process or musca' x neuralgia is contradicted by the proof of in-
flammatory changes in the muscles themselves. Nevertheless, it must
be admitted that under the name and aspect of muscular rheumatism
several other disturbances—neuralgic, traumatic and circulatory—have
often been included. Evidently a muscular inflammation exactly
resemUing, clinically, a rheumatic myosotis can also be produced by
over-exertion ; but such traumatic muscular inflammation must not be
confounded with muscular rheumatism, although it is by no means always
easy to differentiate between them. Leube has recently declared that
muscular rheumatism is an infective malady.

Post-mortem Lesions.—By no means uncommonly
we discover no pathological change in the muscles attacked
by rheumatism

; but this is only in slighter cases, in which the
h}rperaemia or slight inflammation present during life is imper-
ceptible after death (like the disappearance after death of milder
catarrhal affections upon mucous membranes). When the
attack is more severe, the well-marked signs of muscular in-

flammation are all present : hyperaemia, haemorrhage, serous exu-
dation into the interstitial connective tissue (perimysium inter-

num), softening, discoloration and disintegration of the muscular
fibres. Siedamgrotzky found in aU the aponeuroses of a dog
a diffuse redness and serous infiltration, the muscular apparatus
being bright red and the capillaries injected ; and in another
dog, suffering from chronic rheumatism of the masticatory
muscles, an intense interstitial chronic myosotis in all these
muscles. Bruckmiiller also saw the inter-muscular connective
tissue infiltrated with serum and charged with a reddish yeUow,
gelatinous fluid, the muscular fibres, which were very pale, had
lost their transverse striation and undergone fatty degeneration.
If the rheumatic processes be long continued, inflammatory
prdiferation of connective tissue may set up in the muscles,
producing the so-called rheumatic induration, i.e., a deposit
of connective-tissue bands ; and finally, an extreme muscular
atrophy sometimes appears in the affected muscles.

Symptoms*—^A. In Horsss. The phenomena of mus-
cular riienmatism in horses are usually restricted to single groups
of muscles, partictilarly those of the extremities ; only rarely
does the condition attack the entire muscular apparatus of the
body. The animal is attacked suddenly, displays a stiff.
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Strained posture and action of the parts affected, viz., the
extremities ; can only with difficulty be made to stand up or
move backwards, makes very short steps, not bending its joints

as it does so, but keeping them as straight as possible. Such
movements are often accompanied by a peculiar, loud cracking
of the joints. The affected muscles are painful and hard to the
touch ; and sometimes their entire surroundings are in a state of

oedematous swelling.

A characteristic sign is the shifting (metastasis) of the rheu-
matism from one part of the body to another, e.g., from a fore

leg to a hind leg, when the limb first attacked may very
quickly recover. Also the marked liability to a recurrence of
the disease, and its improvement or even complete disappear-
ance after prolonged exercise are further characteristics. The
muscles most frequently attacked are those of the shoulders
(omodynia rheumatica) and of the loins (lumbago). When
the shoulder is affected its power of movement is hindered,
especially in raising and advancing the limb, the stride is

shortened and the horse goes "shoulder-lame." On backing,
the foot is dragged and lameness is increased on going uphill

or on soft p-'^'md. When the extensor muscles are particularly

affected, the . aeness is marked on turning quickly. Lumbago
shows itself in a stiffer carriage, sensitiveness and weakness in

the lumbar region, a dragging gait, difficulty in getting up, and
even in complete inability of the hind legs, so that the hind
quarters sink and the horse cannot rise again. The muscles
around the hip-joint may also be implicated (hip-lameness),

when a dragging gait with diminished flexion and forward
movement of the affected limb are observed, and even a collapse

if more weight be thrown on that side than on the other. It

is not easy to decide, in the absence of all subjective symptoms,
whether rheumatism of the inter-costal muscles (pleurodynia
rheumatica) ever occurs in horses as in men. Along with these
local phenomena we observe some degree of fever when the
muscular rheumatism is widespread (we have noted 104° Fahr.),

also increased rapidity of pulse and respiration ; but, on the
contrary, when the rheumatism is local there is no fever,

and only a slight increase in the pulse-beats. Severe
cases of muscular rheumatism are sometimes ccnnplicated

with other disorders arising from chill, such as catarrh of

the breathing and digestive apparatus, with colic, pleuritis,

affections of the tendons and grease ; and also, though only
rarely, with articular rheumatism. In this manner the aspect

. VOL. II. 33»
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of the disease is naturally much altered and may even take a
fatal turn.

The course is very often rapid, in which case it is often
m«-ked by a sudden disappearance of the gravest symptoms
and a somewhat brief duration of the whole iUness. Recovery
then occurs in a few days ov, at most, a week. There is, how-
ever, always a tendency to relapse. But muscular rheumatism
often takes a chronic course and may become extremely obstinate
and drag on for weeks and months. This is especially the case
when the shoulders ot loins are attacked. In rare cases of
severe and general rheumatism death may result.

B. In Gattla muscular rheumatism makes its appear-
ance very much in the way described in horses only that com-
plication with articular rheumatism is more frequent. The
favourite seats are, the shoulders and lumbar region. It may
be localised or almost every muscle of the body may be im-
plicated, so that the beasts stand quite stiffly, unable to stir
either neck or limbs and groaning piteously. Sometimes the
appearances are like those of epizootic cerebro-spinal meningitis
The affected muscles feel tense and painful to the touch. In
very acute cases the internal temperature is raised (104-106°
Fahr.), and the breathing is occasionally extremely laboured.
As r^ds the course of muscular rheumatism we must observe
that in cattle it frequently becomes chronic ; but severe acute
attacks may rapidly lead to death.

C. In Dotfs the rheumatic process is usually localised
in the muscles of the neck, shoulders and back, but not un-
frequently affects the whole body. A prominent symptom
IS Uie animal's crying; many howl on the least attempt at
movement or on the gentlest touch, others even from fear
of being touched. That which gives a dog most pain is to
lift it from the ground, elevate its head, stretch out its limbs
or attempt palpation of the psoas muscles (lumbago rheumatica).
The animal's movements become stiff, strained, timid, its neck
IS often held with peculiar stiffness, and the patient is frequently
quite unable to move forwards, but lies down continuously.
The ascent of stairs is particularly difficult and often quite im-
possible. But the sensitiveness of the separate muscular groups
becomes very quickly modified, and those which have seemed
most severely crippled may often in a very short time be fit
for use again, while the rheumatic condition has meanwhile
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settled elsewhere. The dog's appetite is often quite normal
even during very severe attacks, but mastication is naturaUy
unpeded if the jaw muscles be among those attacked. Con-
stipation IS also often observed, as the attitude for evacua-
tion has become painful and is therefore avoided when possible
Muscular rheumatism in dogs not seldom takes a chronic course.'
and these inveterate cases sometimes defy the most persevering
treatment for months. During their course muscular atroohv
sometimes develops. '

D. Among Sheep it is usually lambs which are attacked
by muscular rheumatism, and the condition may be either local
or general. The animals walk xvith a stiff gait, as though
upon stilts, hold both back and neck stiffly, the head and nwk
are often persistently beat to one side, and there is frequently
lumbago. The affected muscles are painful and hard to the
touch; movement is avoided and the lambs remain lying
The course is generally rapid, and cure may take place in four
to six days, but in other cases the disease becomes chronic.

E. In Pigs, as in cattle, this form of rheumatism is often
comphcated with the articular variety. The animals have stiff
legs and walk stiffly and with pain ; the back also is stiff
Gastnc disturbances are also said to be an accompaniment in
pigs, and a weakness of the hinder parts resembling paralysis
often remains behind.

.

purerential Diagnosis.—Muscular rheumatism may be
confounded with various surgical affections of the extremities
particularly those of the hoofs, tendons, bones and joints'
(See surgical text-books on this subject.) From articular
rheumatism it may with ease be so far distinguished as that
this IS always accompanied by swelhng, raised temperature and
painfulness of the joints ; and yet in articular rheumatism the
inflammation of a deep-seated joint which cannot be reached
for palpation may always present the aspect of a muscular rheu-
matism

;
in which case we must endeavour to find out if any

of the muscles be affected and painful when manipulated.
Much more difficult is the differentiation of a rheumatic lumbago
from a paralysis of the hind-quarters caused by spinal affections
or external traumatic influences. Moreover, rheumatic lumbago
in horses, as seen in the course of acute muscular rheumatism,
greatly resembles the phenomena of the paralysis of the hind-
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quarters which appears in hsemoglobiiuemia, which most also

be regarded as a rheumatic myosotis. But in ordinary muscular

rheumatism we have no hcmoglobinomia or hemoglobinuria.

RheumaticWluemoglobincmia and muscular rheumatism in

horses are therefore ailments only different in their intensity.

Finally, muscular rheumatism may be confused v/ith pleuritis,

nephritis, osteo-myelitis and certain rheumatoid affections, such,

for instance, as appear in the course of many infectious diseases,

say in cases of bronchi ectases. In cattle the malady is some-

times mistaken for cerebro-spinal meningitis.

Thnrapttutios.—The treatment of localised muscular rheu-

matism is chiefly external. It consists in rubbing the affected

parts, after previously sprinkling with irritant remedies, e.g.,

with spirits of camphor, either alone or with oil of turpentine

or of rosemary (i h lo), with etherial mustard oil (i : 50), spirits

of ammonia (i : 15), tincture of arnica, etc. In this operation,

friction and not the drug plays the chief part ; we may also use

Priessnitz's bandages, or cold douches, followed by warm
packing, or massage, and, finally-, try to exdte local perspira-

tion. To this latter end let the affected parts be washed with

soapsuds as warm as possible, vigorously rubbed and then

warmly wrapped up. In chronic and very obstinate rheumatism

of the shoulder, a subcutaneous injection of veratrine is highly

reconunended. For a horse inject it beneath the skin of tiit

shoulder in doses of {-i^ grains in 15-30 minims of alcohol,

increasing the dose daily by about one-sixth of a grain, and
omitting the injection every fourth or fifth day. After each

such operation it is well to exercise the horse, owing to the signs

of restlessness which immediately follow it.

In cases of general muscular rheumatiun the internal admi-

nistration of salicylic acid or salicylate of soda is most to be

commended. To larger animals (horse, ox) we give both

remedies in doses of }-i| ox. thrice daily, and to smaller animals

(dog, pig, sheep) 30 to Z20 grains a day. As a rule, salicylate of

soda is to be preferred to the add, which, having a slightly

corrosive action on the mucous membranes, is apt to intoiere

with appetite. This salt is usually given to large animals

^n pills or electuaries, to smaller tmes in solution. An ounce

may be given to the horse in the form of an electuary evoy
three hours until three or four doses have been given. In the

case of the dog the solution may be repeated hourly until acute

symptoms have du-appeared. Sal(d is also used in place of the
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two remedies juit named. It is said to be preferable to salicylic
add, and that it leaves no bad after-effects and does not irritate
the stomach

; it seems moreover to act in the body like dis-
guised salicylic acid. Administer said to dogs in doses of 4-16
grains and up to 16 grains to i dram per diem, but fw the larger
domestic animals it is generally too expensive. Wecancon-
ann its good effects from personal experience. Along with
said, antipyrine is a very good remedy for rheumatism in
dogs, and we prescribe it for them in the following form : Rx.
antipyrin, ij drams ; aq. destill., 5 oz., a tablespoonful every
three hours. Salipyrine has a similar effect.

The. administration of laxatives is also very common, and
tartar emetic especially is given to horses in feverish, acute
muscular rheumatism. For dogs tincture of colchicum has
been recommended as a gentle purgative and rheumatic specific
—5 to 15 drops twice or thrice daily. A general perspiration
may also be provoked partly by external means (wrapping the
whole body in wet dothes and then surrounding it with woollen
rugs), and partly by diaphoretics internally administered.
Of these, though, the only ones which act upon h<M-ses are
arecoline hydrobromide (iJ grains) and pilocarpine hydrochloride
in very large doses (full-grown horses 6-12 grains ; foals 3-5
grains, dissolved in i-2j drams of water), and injected beneath
the skin. Hiibner thus used pilocarpine successfully on a nine-
months foal against muscular rheumatism (4 grains in i dram
of water). Sweating did not break out for two hours, but lasted
then for three hours. Siedamgrotzky, on the contrary, had no
success with three horses after 4-5 days' continued injection
of 3-6 grains of pilocarpine. Of course, all chill must be
carefully warded off from animals thus freely sweating.
They must also have rest, be kept warm and be moderately
dieted.

ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM.

Daflnltlon.—Articular rheumatism is an infective febrile
disease accompanied by inflammation of several joints, and
general systemic disturbance, it is commonest among cattle,
rarer in other animals, but is found in goats, dogs and
pigs, and very rardy in horses. Out of 70,000 dogs treated in
Berlin, there were only 92 cases of articular as against 1,462
of muscular rheumatism. Only very few of the arthritic affec-

tions of sucklings belong to this category. It is, therefore.
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best to treat them along with pyaemic articuhur inflammation
with which they have often been confused

UUctogy,^Tht main source of articular rheumatism was
twmerly sought in cdds, for the production of which the same
factors were blamed (draughts, damp, cold, bad quarters) as in
the muscular form. But there is no doubt that, as in man,
so also m our domestic animals, articular rheumatism is an
mfective disease in which chill only acts the part of a pre-
disposing cause. Proofs of its infectious nature are : The general
feverish signs, as well as the initial stage characteristic of all
mfectious maladies, the simultaneous affection of several joints
often far removed from each other; the endocarditis which
often also appears ; its outbreak in model farms and byres
where taking cold is carefully guarded against ; and the ob-
servation made by many authwities that articular rheumatism
IS mdisputably connected with the retention and putrefaction
of the after-birth. Auer noticed the disease ahnost exclusively
in younger cows after their second or third calf, and in two-
thirds of aU the cases observed (67 in aU) could prove abortion
OT retention of the after-birth. He therefore ng»ids the resorp-
tion of septic matter in the uterus as the direct cause of articular
rheumatism. Dinter and Dessart also saw the disease exclusivelym cows that had newly calved. We may therefore include thatm cattle the puerperal uterus is the chief source of the infectious
matter which produces this disease. Bartiidlemy observed
an epuodtic articular rheumatism in goats. As in other
infective diseases, chill favours the penetration into the body
of the infective matter and also its multiplication, by rendering
It weaker and less able to resist. But the infective substancem question is not yet bacteriologicaUy known. It is not im-
possible that various bacteria may produce the aspect of articular
rheumatism, and that, therefore, the affection does not in this
respect represent an etiological unity.

Ita man a Plasmodium penetrating from the tonsils has been suspected
to be the infectious substance, as articular rheumatism is frequrativcomphcated with tonsilitis (according to Fiedler 158 Umes out of 6.5cases). Edlefsen maintains that it is a miasmaUc contagious diseasewhich occurs most frequently when there is a decrease in the^tmomheric
pressure and may be confined to certain localiUes ("rheumatic

Sr ^*~»*^ <" predisposing causes are over-exertion «,d

Poat-mortom KiMloiu^The anatomical changes in
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the joints consist mainly in a serous synovitis and, in chronic
cases, in inflammatory, degenerative modiAcaticms of the
joints; a suppurative synovitis is only very rarely observed.
Generally, several joints are affected at the same time. When
the course is acute, we find the synovial membrane highly
reddened, even permeated by hsemorrhagic areas, opaque and
swollen, sometimes also thickened, and the synovial villi
vascular and enlarged. The synovial fluid is increased, coloured
red and often also opaque. The articular cartilages are ?t
first reddened, later they turn yellow and display a rough,
velvety surface. The tissues round about the joints also appear
to be injected by hsemorrhages and serously infiltrated (peri-
arthritis)

; and the connective tissue especially is swollen and
gelatinous, the neighbouring muscles are cedematous and
softened. The articular ends of the bones are, moreover,
hypersemic and even hamwrhagically infiltrated, and likewise
their medulla. During the chronic course of the disease the
synovial membrane becomes very much thickened, and the
inner surface of the jdnt often contains a coating of connective
tissue very rich in cells (arthritis pannosa) ; the articular carti-
lages undergo fatty-disintegration, show an ulcerative loss of
substance and are partially detached. In rare cases, an arthritis
deformans is developed, as in man. Thus Moore noticed the
bones of the root of the tarsus become anchylosed to the meta-
tarsus in a dog suffering from chronic articular rheumatism,
and also irregular formation of osteophytes. Amwig gen«al
physical changes we may mention that endocarditis, pleuritis
and peritonitis sometimes occur; other changes are of no
moment.

ymptomSi^—The most important of these is swelling
of the joints. This often appears quite suddenly, frequently
overnight and may soon attain considerable dimensions. It
generaUy attacks several joints on the same or on different
legs, and seems to prefer the carpal, tarsal and knee-joints.
The other joints are often affected in a distinctly ascending
scale. Only rarely is a single joint attacked (mon-articular
form). The sweUings are hot and very painful, fed tightly
stretched and in some spots fluctuating, and extend all around
the joint The adjoining parts (tendons, tendon-sheaths,
muscles) are also implicated in the inflammatOTy process and
are swdl«j. The animals consequently limp so much, that a
ntm-professional observer might suspect a Iwoken bwie. The
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swellings may be so painful when touched ior examination,
or when the joints are bent, stretched or turned, that the animals
can only with difficulty retain their feet. They thmfore
avoid every movement or even putting the affected leg to
the ground, and often lie down continuously, groan and grind
their teeth, and can only with difficulty be made to stand up,
and sometimes not at all. Their internal temperature is also
at first raised and is on an average il" to 3}° Fahr. higher ',

the pulse is small and hard, and, in cattle, 70 to 90 beats a
minute. Both appetite and rumination are suppressed, the
muxsle is dry, defecation delayed and the secretion of milk
much decreased, the milk itself being of a sour flavour and readily
coagulating. In addition we may note a striking loss of flesh

in cattle, even after the first two days.

In addition V> these custcmuury symptoms we in many
cases note peculiar complications. First, and especially in

cattle, an acute endocarditis may develop, which sometimes
leads to sudden death. Then appearances also of pleuritis,

peritonitis, pericarditis and laryngitis may be observed, as well
as inflammation of the tendon-sheaths. These complications,
as also the exanthemata (urticaria) sometimes seen in man,
cannot be understood except on the hypothesis of a general
infectious disease.

The course is usually chronic, seldom acute. In solitary

cases a retrogression of the inflammatory articular swellings
sets in along with abatement of the fever, and a decided recovery
takes place in two to three weeks ; but such a benign course
of the malady is rare. Very often the cure is only apparent,
and a relapse soon occurs. For instance, a severely affected
joint may recover with surprising quickness in a few days,
while another and distant one may be h«shly attacked (migration
of articular rheumatism). In by far the majority of cases
the course is very wearisome and also unfavourable. The
feverish signs disappear, it is true, but the disabilities and
lameness remain in the joints. Chronic degenerative changes
gradually develop in the latter, the animals go back in conditi(m,
yield less and less milk, suffer from digestive disorders and
gastro-intestinal catarrh with very violent dbrrhcea and grow
by degrees weaker and thinner. The groups of muscles above
the affected joints (those of the shoulder, etc.), are atrophied,
the extremities become stiff and crooked, and the jmnts remain
thickened Mattos r.iay continue thus for two to three months
or longer. Dammann noted a case of a horse which lasted
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eight months without cure. If the animaU be not loon
•Uughtered, they often perish of exhaustion, their bodies being
covered with sores brought on by prolonged lying.

As regards differential diagnosis, traumatic and py«mic
arthritis must be taken into consideration, also meningitis
(when the vertebral articulations are affected).

_ ratloa.—So long as the nature of the infective
matter is not more fully known, we can only recommend by
way of prophylaxis the avoidance of the most important con-
tributory cause of articular rheumatism, vix., chills. Horses
especially must be rubbed down, clothed or walked about
after violent exercise until dry. In cattle an early removal
of the after-birth and thorough disinfection of the uterus must
in all cases be remembered. Internally salicylic acid and
salicylate of soda are specific and admirable remedies. For
doses and method of administration, see the Treatment of
Muscular Rheumatism (daily dose of salicylate of soda for catUe
and horses 3 to 4} o*. ; for dogs and pigs J to 2 drams). Instead
of salicylic acid one may give salol, salipyrin, salophen, antipyrin.
phenacetin, antifebrin and similar new remedies. By far the
cheapest among these is antifebrin. To promote absorption of
the arthritic exudations and elimination of the infectious
matter through the mucous membranes of the intestines,
laxatives may also be administered, especially tartar emetic
and large doses of neutral salts. Iodide of potassium may also
be tried as a re-absorbent. Among external means we suggest
warm wrappings about the affected joint, after first rubbing
It with an ointment of grey mercury, or of carbolic acid, iodo-
form, chloroform or camphor. In chronic cases with delayed
resorption, one may have recourse to sharp inunctions of the
joint (tircture of iodine, cantharides ointment, iodide of
mercury), 'ood must be carefully regulated. Avoid move-
ment of the animal, but keep its stable warm and sufficiently
ventilated.

PY.S1UC AND SEPnC ARTHRITIS (" LIMPING ") OF SUCKLINGS.

0«ii«na RmmuAa on th* Tmrm **lampiBf (Lahm).
—Under the name of "Limping" a series of aihnents in
sucking animals (foals, calves, lambs, sucking pigs and pupiries)
has long been included, which, although essentially differing
in cause and nature, are yet alike in manifesting themselves by
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serious disturbances of locomotion. The term limping is there-
fore only a graeric name, which should no longer be retained,
but replaced, it possible, by more exact sdentiflc nomencktore.
Thanks to Bollinger, we can now differentiate better the
various diseases so designated, and would therefore indicate
the following

:

1. Pyamic or septic articular inflammation which develops
by metastasis from a septic infection of the navel-wound. This
septic-pyaemic polyarthritis is, according to Bollinger, the most
smous and frequent cause of the limping of sucklings.

2. Fatty degeneration of the body muscles, especially ?-

sucking pigs.

3. Acute articular rheumatism.

4. Acute and chronic muscular rheumatism.

5. Rickets, particularly in sucking pigs.

6. Tetanus and cerebrospinal meningitis, especially among
Iambs.

7. Tabes, a disease of foals, which is probably identical
with tuberculosis of the intestinal and mesenteric glands.

8. Various other diseases to which sucklings are liable,

e.g., intestinal catarrh, broncho-pneumonia, pleuro-pneumonia,
generaJ debility, weakness in the extensor muscles of the ex-
tremities with consecutive contraction of the flexors (in foals
and dogs), etc.

tiology of PyMmie Arthritis.—The causes of this
form of inflammation, which occurs especially amcmg foals
and calves and also among lambs, must be sought in a purulent,
ichorous inflammation of the navel and its surroundings, with
thrombosis of the umbilical vein, suppurative disintegraticm
of the thrombus and distribution of its waste matter by the
blood. The starting-point is an infection of the navel-wound
by dirt from the floor of the stable. Uffredurzi cultivated
two separate bacteria—a micrococcus and a bacillus—from
the bodies of calves which had died of this disease, and suc-
cessfully inoculated therewith, when he observed not only
pyaemic, but also septicaemic symptoms, so that it may be pre-
sumed that from the infected navel-wound both pyemia and
septicamia may develop. Buch found in the liver micrococci
which had a likeness to the diplococd of pleuro-pneomonia.
Turiier found the same bacteria in the membranes of the ovum
of brood-mares suffering from epixodtic abortim, as in the organs
of foals that had died of "limiring." Cultures of tbs same
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"ilf*®iu°*°
*?** 1^°^ °* pregnant mares produced abortion

with arthritis ir the aborted foals.

The cause is to be found in connection with the very in-
suffiaent c^i which U bestowed upon the navels of our domestic

of the umbdical cord predisposes to this affection; the same
too, may be said of wrenching the umbiUcal vessels, or tearingthem off too short, contusion of the wound, or injury to theabdominal walls. According to Gmelin, the preZposit onmust be sought in the navel itself. He states tETStic
processes take place quite normally within the umbiUcal rine-
that, moreover, the umbilical arteries become plugged by'tiu-ombi. the centi^ ends of which are comiected^ the
circulating blood and the peripheral ends with the outer drand Its neighbouring necro-biotic processes ; so that the oeritonemn which covers the inner navel-ring is drawn into (&ect
sympathetic ^ection with aU the morbid processes going onwithm the umbihcus. Finally, too early births in winfer timT
necessitating a long sojourn in the staU. greatly increase the Sk
of infection from the manuie-soaked ground.

TJe disease sometimes appears enzooticaUy in herds and

It ? ^"^ 15 years m the provincial breeding stud^Marbach m Wiirttemberg. 85 perished of " limping."

The question of hereditary transmission of " limping " was in fo™.,times nniversaUy answered in the affinnative ^e conT^r^ «wa. tot energetically proclaimed by Bering 'n .Tfij BuTTveS".«c«.Uy prof««onal men have maintained thft an inS-uferinHnfe^tilof the foetus by the mother animal may occur in aHHin^^ .
"'*'*=*"*'"

quent affection of the navel. becir'^hr.^';ei of S^ sufieS:/')^"" limping " very often shows no morbid sigS. But^ arf^*^not^ to u. to be valid, on the one hanTthe navl marrema^. aT
fact may be found m the womb during paresis of parturition^nd on^eoth«- hand, the septic navel-affection maVheal, while the py^^cor^^
favotrS^

'"
u'''

}^'- "°* '"^ "" -« explainTr^do^S^
hZ^ il

"•'" °* prophylactic care of the navel (Bollkgw GmeS
oflSTin^^*"/"*":"!'^"*'

'«»*toK«'»ous infection? Th^^S;
?etTJ^r«ir"K '"*''"°? do« not seem to US to be poeitiveE^rovi?yet It may easdy happen that some foals bring a certain predfaSon
ZSTT P?yr»^'» ^'»' '^0'^ i-to the worid. in XTv^i^

at* *MMti.ii„ *». *
—The phenomena revealed

are essentiaHy those of suppurative polyarthritis, along with
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other changes characteristic of the pysemic process (pysemic

form) ; in other cases the aspect of septicaemia is more pro-

nounced (septic form). The navd-woand, if not already hiealed,

shows signs of inflammation and suppuration, the umbilical

cord and surrounding region are swollen, the edges of the navel-

ring are ulcerated, within the inner umbilical ring abscess-

formation is found, and through the opening of the navel drops

of pus can be squeezed. Alongside this omphalitis—-which, as

stated, may have healed and left no external morbid signs

—

we find, on gdng deeper, a suppurative thrombo-pblebitis

and thrtnnbo-arteritis umbilicalis, with thrombosis of the portal

vein and its branches in the liver. In the jdnts the synovial

membrane is injected, swollen and thickened, the s3movial

fluid is opaque, increased in quantity, mixed with flaky coagule

and later of purdy purulent character (empyero '. of the jdnt).

The articular cartilage is ulcerated or destro^, sometimes even

the bony tissue is necrotic and the articular capsules perforated.

Abscesses form round about the joints between the tendons

and musdes, the latter being purulently infiltrated. The
musdes over the affected joints have undergone fatty degenera-

tion. The most marked lesions are found in the knee and hock

jdnts and the joints attaching the head to the neck. Dissection

also reveals metastatic fod in almost all organs, especially in

the Uver, lungs, brain, kidnejrs, muscles and subcutaneous

cellular tissue, in the liver these fod range in size from a

millet-seed to a cherry or larger ; and in the lungs from a millet

seed to a hen's egg. They are at first dark red and later turn

yellow (so-called suppuration of the lungs). Pleuritis, endo-

carditis and pericarditis are also observed, as well as broncho-

pneummiia, inflammation of the tend(»i-sheaths, peritonitis,

cystitis, suppurative iritis, ophthalmia, meningitis, etc. Finally,

the heart, Uver, kidneys and musdes are in a state of fatty

degeneration.

Symptoina.— Pyaemic arthritis in the greater number

of cases devdops in the first days or weeks after birth. Of

67 foals, says Hering, 40 (or 70 per cent.) sickened and died

in the first three weeks of life. Bdlinger, taking his figures

from another breeding establishment, says 75 per cent. Usually

a few general symptoms precede the appearance of the arthritic

affection, such as fever, diminished or suppressed desire to

suck, etc. : but these may be absent. The swdUogs on the

jdnts generally devdop very quickly. The knee and hock
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joints, as well as the elbow, hip and shoulder are most frequently
attacked ; but also the fetlock and coronet, while even the
joints of the spine and ribs do not escape. The swelling is

hot and painful, very tense, and at first often disappears rather
quickly. But in its later course it has a tendency to form
abscesses, the pus within the joint opening itself a way outwards.
Generally several or even all the joints of the body are inflamed
at once. The animals grow very lame, are afraid to touch the
ground with the affected legs and lie down a great deal. To
thwe symptoms diarrhoea is soon added, the faeces being greyish-
white and bad-smelling, and with the diarrhcea constipation
alternates. The animals grow very thin, weak and debilitated.
Furthermore, according to the position of the metastasis,
various complications may be observed (inflammation of the
lungs, sudden swellings in different parts of the body, cerebral
phenomena, blindness, etc.).

The course is generally acute in foals ; the average duration
of the illness being two to three weeks, but a fatal end may
occur even in a few days. According to Gmelin's observations,
the foals which died of pyaemia attained an average age of 26
days

; the disease declaring itself on their 17th day and killing
them after an average duration of nine days. The prognosis
is very unfavourable, estimates of mortality ranging from over
50 per cent, to 90 per cent, of those afflicted. The remainder
only recovered very slowly, continued for a long time to be sickly
and were often backward in growth. The swellings on the joints
and the stiffness which they cause are also long in passing away,
(X even become permanent.

In calves the prognosis seems to be more favourable, the
mortality, according to Strebel, being only 35 per cent. But
the course with them is slower, sometimes even chronic, and
the pyaemic affection is less widely diffused through the body.
Sometimes only one joint, that of the patella, is affected ; and
this was noted, according to Strebel, in older animals (of three
to five months). Probably this more favourable course in
calves is due to the circumstance that, as compared with foals,
their umbilical arteries tear within the abdominal cavity and
can therefore retract further, whereby their thrombi are better
protected from infection (Gmelin).

DUtewitial IMagiuMia.—In order to distinguish
pyaemic arthritis from acute articular rheunutism—two com-
plaints very easily confounded—the following p<ants may be
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of importance. First of all. the development of a disease

in the joints of , sucklings a few days or weeks old proclaims

pyaemic arthritis, especially if a suppurative inflami]aati(Hi of

the navel can at the same time be detected. Moreover, the

formation of abscesses in articular rheumatism is so rare an
occurrence, that it may always be taken as a sign of the disease

under consideration. Finally, articular rheumatism seems to

be much less common among sucklings.

TliMmptttttioa.—In accwdance with the pathogenesis

of the ailment, its treatment is especially prophylactic.

Bollinger recommends above all things strict attention to

the navel, careful ligature of the umbilical cord, antiseptic

treatment of the navel-wound, with a protective bandage round

the belly ; or, if necessary, the latter may be replaced by daubing

with tar. Gmelin advises, after ligaturing the umbiUcal cord,

painting the cut surface with concentrated carbolic acid until

(four to five days) the rest of the cord assumes a parchment-

like appearance. Then clip off the navel-stump vAtii scissors

and paint the wound daily (seven to eight days) with subUmate

gelatine (i per cent.) until it heals. After introducing this plan

the disease completely vanished from a stud where it was
formerly very prevalent. The stalls must also be kept very

clean, dung and urine be removed, the floor disinfected and

good, dry straw provided. In the disease itself antiseptic

treatment of the umbilical region must be adopted (cleansing

with creolin or carbolic solutions, application of a lo per cent,

ointment of creolin, carbolic or iodoform). Also anti-febrile

and anti-zymotic remedies must be used, especially camphor

(subcutaneous injection of spirits of camphor in doses of 2o

to 80 min.) ; also stimulants (alcohol, wine). The treatment

of the affected jdnt is purely surgical. Above all, the pus must

be removed as soon as possible by puncture or incision.

WmiUf DagHMMkiloa of th* Moaotos la nokUags.—Under
this name an afiection of the locomotory organs has been described,

which occnrs chiefly among English pigs and fine-bred lambs, more
rarely among foals and calves. It is, howjver, only a partial symptom
of a general congenital fat.y degeneration of the body, and ought ratner

to be classed under the heading of obesity. It is developed during the

second half of the foetal life, and its causes may be sought in am inherited

predisposition and in a tendency to fatness in the mother, teund especially

among breeds which reach maturity early ; also in the mother's resting

too much in the stall, combined with over-richness of feeding. Ffirstenberg

also blames breeding from animals too closely related. The aniOomicai
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eh»Mgts consist in general ansmia, fatty degeneration of the body
muscles (which often cannot be recognised as such, but shine Uke lard
orlook as though cooked), also in fatty degeneraUon of the Uver. kidneys,
brain, pancreas and of the glands of the intestinal canal. T^e
symptoms reveal themselves in general weakness, dull, sluggi^ move-ments and even inabiUty either to walk or stand. In severer stages
of the disease the animals Ue in complete apathy and often die speedUy
without aay further eompUcations or after attacks of diarrhoea, spasms
ajttd paralysis. The ultimate cause of death is frequently a>dema of

if'u vf^: w
• 'Wfl<m««« is only prophylactic. An introduction offr«h blood by frequenUy crossing the breed, exercise and more restricted

teedmg of the mothers during pregnancy are the most important matten.Any medicinal treatment of the young animals is fruitless.

lateotloaa Artloolar Influumation in Young 0«m«.—Lncethas observed an arOcular inflammation in goslings (caused by sUphy-
lococcus pyogenes aureus) which appears sometimes sporadicaUy andsometimes enzofiticaUy. It manifests itself in lameness, diarrhoea, fevermuch lying down, swelling of the joints and in death after one to three
days. More rarely the course is sub-acute and chronic fformation of

^'ITiT I
^*

*"'^* '^ ^ ''"^'"^ »" KO^WnK* by inoculation with
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

OSTEOMALACIA AND RICKETS.

General Notes on DiseaM* »f the Bone«.-Those
diseases of the bones which belong to the reahn of internal
pathology, of which osteomalacia and rick ts are by far the
most important, might very weU be relegated to the chapter on
general disturbance of nutrition. On the other hand, it has
long been the custom to rank them among diseases of the loco-
motory apparatus because, during life, their most prominent
symptom has been a defective power of motion. A purely
etiological classification is still impossible, as, in spite of numerous
expenmental mvestigations, their etiology is not yet sufficiently
cleared up. Neither has pathological anatomy hitherto been
able to funush a clear survey of the pathogenesis of these bone
diseases. It may perhaps be best to classify the bone diseases
of mtemal pathology into two great groups :—

1. The botu diseases of the earlier period of life, of which rickets
is the most important.

2. The bone diseases of later life, among which osteomalacia
IS the most important.

As regards the relation between rickets and osteomalacia
opmions by no means agree. But the two diseases are obviously
related. This is shown by the fact that at certain times they

VOL. II.
3^
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appear simultaneously in the same stable or the same herd

and that both ' may be experimentally and simultaneously

produced in one and the same animal ; and the prime cause

of each is to be sought in a deficient supply of lime. It is true

the pathological changes in the b<mes show great differences,

but if we bear in mind that, even normally, there are con-

siderable structural differences between a growing and a fuUy

developed bone, we may assume that the varied pathological

aspect of rickets and osteonudacia may arise solely from the

different ages of the bones affected. According to this, rickets

may be regarded as osteomalacia modified by the condition

of growth in yoiuiger bones. We therefore define the relation

of both as follows :

—

1. Osteomalacia is a re-softening of the bones of mature animals

in consequence of resorbtion of their lime-salts (halisteresis).

2. Rickets, on the contrary, arises from the bones of young

animals remaining soft owing to deficient calcification.

Biq^erimental InvastigatioiiB into th« Etiology of

Rioketa and Osteomalaoia.—A great many experiments

have been made to find out if possible the causes of these two con-

ditions, but the results cannot be considered satisfactwy. Never-

theless, they have given considerable help towards an under-

standing of the diseases, and we must therefore devote a few

sentences to their discussion. The following three theories,

which are briefly known as the " inanition," the " acid " and the
" inflammation theories " have become specially important for

pathogenesis.

I. The Theory of Inanition postulates as the chief cause of

both diseases of the bones a deficiency of lime in the food.

Rolofi and E. Voit produced decided phenomena of rickets in

young dogs and pigs by continuously feeding them on food that

was poor in lime, and those of osteomalacia in a full-grown

goat and sheep. The former manifested backwardness in the

formation of bone, with a lack of firmness and bulk in the

several bones with all the other signs of rickets ; swelling of the

epiphyses, bending of the ribs, shoulder-blades, etc., crooked

limbs, with a heavy, painful gait, to the extent even of inability

to use the legs at all.

These experiments were confirmed by others made by
Chossat, Milne-Edwards and Lehmann, but are contradicted in

their results by those of Weiske, whose animals, fed on food

lacking in lime, perished, it is true, but did not become rickety.
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But the objection is justly raised to bis conclusions, that the

^fX expenmented on died, not of deficiency in Ume. butof mamtion before any changes could be produced in the bones.

^Ic H
'* *5** ^?*** *^ ^ *^"i«»Jly «=»"«d « by no

VoH ^'^11''"^; ,7^*^ experiments in feeding of Roloff andVoit have been fuUy complemented and their resu?^ confirmedfrom dmical practice. Poverty of lime has ai. j been uni-

ma^acia, and the fact very often proved. Moreover, osteo-ma^aaa is evident y closely connected in pregnant and milk-joeldmg ammals with aii increased abstraction of lime from the
system. Finally, the fact that both affections can be cured

(te^hretiot^'"^<?'?K°^
lime greatly strengthens this view.(See the etiology and therapeutics of the individual maladies.)The theory of hme-manition may, therefore, be regarded asproved, not only by experiment, but also by the facts of actual

r.^Lu'^t
««'' /A^wy is based on the assumption that during

catarrh of the stomach and bowels, which is peculiarly frequent

™.L°T "^'^' ^ *''°°""*' *l""»«*y °* J^tic acid isl^:
tJr,«^°'"** \"^ *"'* carbo-hydrates absorbed, and that

ii. «if' , r^'^^r^^
P*^ ^*° *^« "««»' <«««>lves out the

hme-salts of the bones and causes proliferation of the bony
tissue. Heitzmann seemed to prove this theory by produdnj
rickets m animals by persistent subcutaneous injection of lacS

Trilw T^^ ^^"1 °° "**^^ substance. But Roloff. Heiss.Tnp^er and others faded to confirm his statements by the experi-ments they also made with lactic acid. Roloff holds thatVas

T;^^*''"'^f'^ ** *^* "*"* ^"^^ *" ^°^ containing lime, heobtamed his results not by the supply of lactic acid, but by witii.holding hme Virchow also discovered that fresh rickety bonesshow an alkaline and not an acid reaction, and a careful analysis
of the unne also faUed to find any lactic acid therein. Finsdly
the lactic acid, on passing into the blood, must very probably
be quickly decomposed into carbonic acid and water, or into^c salts, and no other acid foods have ever been known to
produce disease of the bones. From these and otiier observa-
tioM It IS plam that lactic acid plays only a very secondary partm the etiology of bone diseases.

*i. ^i
^** *»fiatnmation theory supposes both these diseases of

the bony tissue to be due to a substance floating in the blood,
which sets up inflammation tiierein. The starting point of this
tneory was a series of experiments by Wegner. who, after pro-

VOL. II. ^^ ^
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longed administration of very small quantities of phosphorus,

observed a thickening of the bones on the diaphyses. From
this fact Kassomitz concluded that in rickets also a substance

must be present in the blood resembling phosphorus in action,

which causes inflammation of the bones with increase of vascu-

larity, during which, and as a result of dilatation of the blood-

vessels, the deposit of lime is hindered. And, further, that in

consequence of the decomposing action of the carbonic add of

the blood upon the bones, their tissue is broken down. In fact,

Kassowitz succeeded, by giving phosphorus in larger quan-

tities, in obtaining bone-modifications precisely resembling the

conditions of rickets. Respecting the nature of this inflamma-

tory substance nothing further is known ; but we must assume

it to be an infective substance which acts from the blood (haema-

togenous inflammation of the bones). Virchow has already

declared osteomalacia of man to be a parenchymatous inflam-

mation of the bones.

According to Winckel, we have to do with an ostitis chronica

with de-calcification of the bones from within, and simultaneous,

localised new building up of bony tissue.

Petrone's suggestion is that osteomalacia represents an

infectious disease, produced by the micro-organism of nitrifica-

tion discovered by Winogradsky, and that this bacterium

generates nitrous add in the bones, which dissdves out their

lime-salts.

If we sum up all these factors, we have to deal in these bone

diseases mainly with conditions of inanition, «.«., of disturbed

nourishment of the bony tissue ; the partidpation herein of

infective or inflammatory processes is easily possible ; but the

action of lactic add scarcely comes into the account at all.

Upon these lines then we shall proceed to discuss the maladies.

A.—OSTEOMALACIA OR BRITTLENESS OF BONE.

{Softening of the Marrow, Osteopsathyrosis.)

OoourrMMM and Etiology^—Ostecnnalada generally

(fescribed in veterinary literature as " softening of bone " occurs

oftenest in cattle, less frequently in sheep, goats and pigs. It

is rarest in horses. It has also been noticed in zoological gardens

among giraffes and a few kinds of birds. It is one of the oldest

known of diseases among cattle, and was accuratdy diescribed by
Vcgetius. It seems to be located in oortain districts, where in
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•ome seasons it becomes almost epusodtic in its spread, so as to
attract the attention of Government. But it not unfrequently
appears sporadically in single farms or stables. Milch-cows are
most freely attacked

; working oxen or yomig kine very much
more rarely, also old cows. The periods of pregnancy and lac-
tation hasten the development of the disease very remarkably
(osteomalacia puerperalis). The more milk is yielded, so much
the more intense is the ailment ; and, again, if the nulk-secre-
tion be suppressed, at once an improvement is generally seen.
In many districts the cows regularly fall iU 6-8 weeks after
giving birth. All this points to an increased out-put of lime
on the part of the mother as being a cause of the disease.

But besides this, a deficiency of lime in the soil and fodder
are universaUy blamed. Moor and turf-lands, sandy soU poorm chalk, plutonic rocks and soil deficient in phosphoric acid
on the one hand

; and sour grasses and pastures on the other,
seem to be the most frequent sources of osteomalacia. To these
we must add very dry summers, in which there is a lack of fluid
to dissolve the lime-salts in the ground and convey them to
the grass roots

; also feeding on potatoes and turnips, which
are vegetables deficient in lime. The chemical investigations
of Cantiget are interesting on this point. Tests of various soUs
gave a lime or chalky average in districts free from this com-
plamt of 245 ; of only 10-25 in those occasionaUy affected ; and
of 9 m those frequently visited by the disease. The correspond-
ing figures for phosphoric acid were 4.1 and 0.9. In correspond-
ence with these figures, we often, if not exclusively, find osteo-
malacia on those farms where very bulky food is served, such as
straw and aU kinds of waste of low nutritive quality. More-
over, the small degree of solubiUty and absorbability possessed
by Ume-salts, even though, according to analysis, they may
be relatively abundant (as, e.g., in fodder of very woody fibre),
might also be a predisposing cause of osteomalacia. Finally,
the water may assist its development by being insufficiently
calcareous.

Some have blamed dirty and ill-kept stalls, but their share
in the matter is doubtful. Certainly animals recovering from
•one other disease (foot-and-mouth) may be mote readUy
infected. On the action of infective matter nothing is at
present known, but many etiological factors may possibly co-
operate here, as also in rickets.

In man we distinguish a juvenile, a senile and a nervous form
of oet6(Miudaciai
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Post-mortem Looiontr—The paUudogkal changes found

in the bones ctm^t mainly in a decalcification and softening

from within oatwards of the normal bone, with hyperaemia,

conversion of the bony substance into a fibrous, soft mass,

fatty degeneration and atrophy of the bone cells, enlargement

of the medullary cavities, an increasing thinness of the cortex

and a change of the medulla itself into a soft and gelatinous

mass. The most marked changes are found in the bones of

the trunk and of the upper extremities. But the aspect found

varies with the severity of affection.

1. At the begiuniHg and in slighter cases we find nothing

morbid on superficial examination (Roloff), but closer investi-

gation reveals an increased amount of blood in the affected bones

and enlargement of the vessels and of the canals which contain

them. A section <4 the bones shows small dots of blood, the

marrow is permeated by numerous Uttle extravasations, and

the bony tissue round the dilated Haversian canals exhibits

slight changes.

2. In later stages the hyperaemia increases ; the outer surface

of the cortex as well as the bone-section are dotted with blood,

the marrow becomes hyperxmic and penetrated by hsemorr-

hages. The medullary cavity itself is enlarged. Upon the

diploe and inner surface of the cortex are numerous fine bony

plates detached from the mass. The bone also is easier to saw

or cut, and its ring has lost its clearness. The microscope shows

that the homogeneous structure of the bony substance has

vanished; that in some spots it appears more transparent,

the bone cells are enlarged and transparent, have taken on an

oval, round or even polyhedral shape, their prolongations

disappear and they gradually bec(»ne transformed into fat

cells. The whole represents a transfcmnation in parts of the

bcmy substance into osteoides and finally into medullary

tissue.

3. In its moU severe forms the hyperaemia of bone andmarrow

continues to increase ; the substance of the cortex becomes

spongy, opaque and soft ; cortex and diploe tend more and

man to vanish, while the medullary substance grows, presses

the COTtex from within outwards and penetrates also into the

ejMphyses. Fractures of the bones then occur. The marrow

itself, if general disturbances of nutrition set in at the same

time, becomes soft, gelatinous, even watery and has a dirty-

yeUow ccdour. The bones dimini^ in specific gravity, their lime

contents being by this time lessened by more than half, but
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their watery contents increased. In addition to these pro-

cesses in the bones, we sometimes find an accumulation of

reddish fluid about the joints. Othor organs are at first not
pathologically changed. But later on we find, along with in-

creasing emaciation and weakness, the signs of cachexia : a
hydremic condition of the blood, transudation in the bodily
cavities, general poverty of fat, flabby and discoloured muscles,

gelatinous infiltration in the cellular tissue, etc.

ymptoma.—Osteomalacia does not, as a rule, reveal

itself from the beginning in external signs. Indeed, all such
signs may be absent for a long time in spite of serious changes
in the bones. Thus there maj be no pain or emaciation, and the
milk-yield may be sustained for an astonishing time. But slight

disturbances of digestion often precede the outbreak of the
disease, and we notice also a frequent desire to lick various

objects ; but this sign may be absent. In cows advanced in

pregnancy the disease may appear quite suddenly. Usually it is

only the advanced stage which is brought to our notice. We
observe then a painful, stiff gait, often on aU four feet together,

and this lameness sometimes appears suddenly after some exertion

or lengthy march. The animals shift from foot to foot, trip to

and fro, twitch with their hind legs, evince pain in getting up
or l3nng down, in evacuation or uhuation, or when pressed upon
the shoulders, withers or loins, and at last remain permanently
lying. Goats especiaUy seem to be completely lamed and show
extraordinary pain on the slightest touch. Under some cir-

cumstances these signs ar' complicated with swellings on the
joints with cracking soimds therein, and all the symptoms of

articular inflammation, which are supposed, however, not to

develop in animals at rest, but only in those which have had
exercise, being caused by strain upon the tendons and ligaments,

with loosening of the periosteal adhesions and consequent
spread of inflammation to the synovial capsule. Later on,

fractures, fissures and dislocations occur, and these on the

slightest provocation, as in getting up, lying down, turning, slip-

ping and during parturition. Fracture of the pelvis or ribs is

most conunon ; the former occurring especially on the ileum
near the hip-joint (acetabulum). Several fractures are fre-

quently found in the pelvis, and in one cow Maris saw no fewer

than fifteen. All these are more or less painful and show little

tendency to unite. But the much-disputed possibility of the forma-
tion of callus seems to have been proved by Rolofi's observations.
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The ailment generally ]«sts aenreral monthi, and daring its

later coune emaciation Mts in ; the akin grows dry and bard,
aprotite falls off, feetdeness increases and sldn ulceration is

b* g^t on by continued decubitus. Hering also observed im-
pt ^{inous ecsema of the sldn in several cases.

of Hon**.—This is much nr«r tbaa in cattl*.
owing to Um aniiuls b«iag mach better led and receivinf mora gn^-
iooda, which an richer in lime and photphonu. Continaoot poor leading
(chaff, bnn, bad hay, itraw) and deprivation ol oats, combined with
damp, chilly tUblM, ara the chiel caiues ol the complaint in honaa.
Probably rickctty foals also sicken Uter ol osteomalacia. The tymtptom*
reveal themsdvcs partly in a Uability to Iractnra ol bones, and partly in
swellings ol the two jaws with loosening ol the teeth ; partly also in stiff,

straddling attitudes, much pain when moving, periodical lameness, weak-
ness in the loins, sinking ol the back, arching of the breast so as to kwk
quite tnb^haped, and ienaitiveneas ol the muscles to touch. Pothmorttm
ibam% the same changes as in cattle. In a case dsKribed by BalU the
enti' vertebral colunu and the ribs were so soft that they could easily
be cut with a knife. The transverse processes ol the vertebra could
be rolled up Uke strips ol pasteboard. Trtalm»nt is the same u lor
cattle.

Pvo^oala.—^The forecast in osteomalacia depends much
on whether a change in the animal's outward conditions be
poesibte or not. Very advanced cases may be cured if a change
of fodder, a transfer to another district or a rational medicinal
treatment (calcium-phosphates, phosphorus) be possible. If

ciromistances do not permit of such a change, which, for
financial reasons, is often the case, then, unless the animals are
eariy slaughtered, they must be regarded as lost, especially if

fractures have already occurred. Not rarely an improvement
sets in after the period of suckling, but only lasts until the
breeding time comes round again.

DiflSuFttiitlal Diagnoaia.—The recognition of osteoma-
lacia in its fully developed stages, when fractures Ijave already
occurred, is not difficult. But in the earlier stages, when the
signs are less characteristic, it may be confused with muscular
and articular rtieumatism, the more so as complications with these
two diseases are not rare. When osteomalacia appears spora-
ditelly, a poritive differentiation betw n the two is at first often
impossible

; but when its spread is epizodtic, a recognition is

greatly facilitated by consideration of the etiological factw.
According to Anacker, bcmes affected by osteesnalada give out
on percussion a dear and hdlow t<me, in contrast to the deep
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•». aJt rin^ note of sound bona. In gotu actinomycotic
MveJ ^ Tt „. sea.. ' oneg were foraierly taken for otteomalada :

b,n htre th^ vnry ^i- tion of the dieeaae and the varied nature
n tt'-. Iriois ojsprov such an idea.

The?»p.utJcii. he treatment of oiteomaUcia demands,
firs, or ^ ti-- xmos al of its causes. Above aU, a change of
o* .1 mu I be rnide and its quaUty improved. EspedaUy to
be

'
.r< ,n: .n.dM are he foods richest in lime, such as leguminous

toods. oats. cl. , hay, oU-cake, and the straw of beans and
ptu. . riuinge u. the drinking water may also be needful,
ific plan IS to transfer the animal to another district
richer m suitable fodder, but that can only be done in a minority
Of cases. There is nothing else left then but gradually to improve
the sou and Its crops by rational manuring and draining. The

oTlii^"^
*" "*" purpcse are bone-meal and super-phosphate

Internally, phosphate of lime must be administered in
Its most digestible forms. The best in this respect is the

^^^JT^^^' '»°«-'n«»l. which may be mixed with the

^s '"tfS
***»« o* * to IJ oz. (a tablespoonhil with each

leed). If this cannot be procured, give calcium phosphate,
the same dose. Phosphorus itself may be given in smaU and
long-continued doses (daUy | to j grain per cow, in oUy solution).
Along with these the abso-ption of lime may be assisted by
stimulating appetite. Hai.-. speaks highly of the action <rf
spmts of salt (hydrochloric ..dd). Roloff suggests only partly
milking the cows to prevent their parting with too much lime

;but a much better plan would be to withdraw them altogether
from breeding whUe the disease lasts; economical reasons,
however, often render both suggestions impracticable.

Since 1888 ovariotomy has been adopted for osteomalaciam women, and partly with good results. This plan has. how-
ever, been only very partially tried an.ong cows, and we would
suggest that, where the disease makes its appearance epieooti-
caUy, this method be experimentally tried.

UrJ!!^'?!?^"^ P*'*'*''°«^'^ anatomy this name ia given to an en-largement of the Haversian canals, accompanied by atrophyand resorption
of the compact bony substance, whereby the bones are rendered porous
(rarefying inflammation of the bone). We find this phenomenon in thecourse of osteomalacia. But we do not think there i. any justification
for regarding O9t«pcrosis as a distinct dinical form of dise«». Resorption

whl»a?!^>h ^V" 'T^'^ » abo called eccentric atrophy of the line
;whereas with external resorption we have set up a concentric atiophv of
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the bone. Both are found with osteomalacia ; but they are no more
independent dJBeasee than their related form, osteoporosis.

,

B.—CRICKETS.

Soft Bones. Dwarfed Growth. Weak Limbs.

Ooourrenoe and Etiology.—Rickets is a disease ex-

clusively of youth, and is most frequently met with in young
pigs and dogs, rarer in foals and calves ; but it has also been

observed in lion cubs and poultry. In some cases the condition

is congenital (foetal rickets). The causes correspond generally

with those of osteomalacia, and lie chiefly in a lack of lime

in the food, a fact abundantly proved by experiment. First

comes milk deficient in lime, such as is supplied by mothers

sufiering from osteomalacia. Among pigs it arises frequently

from feeding with large quantities of innutritions and indigestible

food which is poor in lime, such as kitchen refuse, or from an
exclusive diet of potatoes, as a consequence of which rickets

is always most common among young pigs after an abundant

potato harvest. In dogs rickets is often caused by feeding

them on bread, potatoes and dog-biscuits alone. But an
exclusively meat (Uet may have the same result, if no bones

be given also, as was noticed by Roll with young lions. Feeding

with bran alone is a most frequent source of rickets in foals

(so-called bran-sickness), and may be experimentally so pro-

duced. A lack of lime constituents in the soil is also an in-

direct cause of rickets. Thus Utz noticed that the disease

was much rarer upon shell-limestone than upon red-sandstone,

granite and gneiss.

The effect of a diet deficient in lime is much increased

and accelerated by bad bringing-up. The endeavour by all

means to fatten pigs before their skeleton has well formed,

their xumatural forcing, the over-crowding of their sties, the foul

air, lack of sunshine and absence of all natural exercise, amply
explain why rickets is so much commoner in sty-bred pigs

than in those which feed at large. Some blame cold as a cause

(though probably only of secondary importance) and con-

demn wet, draughty sties with a cold concrete floor. Gastro-

intestinal catarrh may also be a contributory cause, owing

to the diminished utilization of the lime-salts in food which it

induces, and perhaps in combination with an increased secretion

of lactic add. Again, the continuous and exclusive feeding

on butter-milk has been given as a cause amcmg pigs. Finally,
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certain breeds of pigs, and especiaUy the finer ones, seem to
inherit a pre-disposition to rickets, and since the introduction
of the English bn«ds the disease has plainly been on the in-
crease. Concemin^T the action of infective matter in rickets
nothing certain is at present known.

Post-mortem Losions.—The chief pathological fact in
nckets is that the bones remain soft owing to a defective deposit
of lime, accompanied by peculiar processes of proliferation in
the periosteum and the epiphyseal cartilage.

I. The periosteum is hyperaemic and shows upon its inner
side a considerable proUferation and thickening of its bone-
forming layer, in which process, however, the newly proUferated
tissue does not calcify, but mostly remains soft. Not until
later does this soft tissue ossify, and then the bone appears
thicker and stouter and shows localised hyperostoses. Such
periosteal proUferations occur especially on the points of attach-
ment of the muscles, for instance, in pigs, at the insertion of
the psoas magnus and iliacus intemus into the femur, and
also often on the point of the os calcis. Moreover, the thickened
penosteum may become detached from some bones by the pull
of the muscles, from the scapula, for instance, in pigs.

2. The chief changes in rickety bones show themselves
on the epiphyseal border, and consist in an immense pro-
hferation of the epiphyseal cartilage without proper calcification.
Whereas normaUy the cartilage between epiphysis and dia-
physis IS separated from the latter by two thin paraUel layers,
the proUferation-layer and the ossification-layer, in rickety
bones the former of these is excessively developed, while
the latter is backward in its growth. The two no longer run
parallel, but are serrated and overlap. We find also in the pro-
liferated cartilage-layer scattered foci of formation of medullary
space and calcification: the formation of medullary spacem nckety bones is consequently advanced beyond the line of
ossification. This abnormal proliferation of the epiphyseal
cartilage leads to the thickening and sweUing of the epiphysis.
M^ch only ossifies during prolonged course of the disease, and,
besides that, also to curvature and bending of the longer bones,
and finaUy to displacement of the epiphysis, because the con-
nection between epiphysis and diaphysis is loosened.

From this proUferation of the cartilage and periosteum
there arise numerous deformities in the bones. They are
retarded in their growth (dwarfed growth), are short, broad
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and thickened, and show protuberances, especially near tiie

joints (so-called double joints) and are easily bent. Peculiar

"badger-legged" or bow-legged curvatures occur on the ex-

tremities, lumpy elevations or large depressions upon the

vertebral column (the upward deflections, causing " fish-back,"

are called cyphoses, and the downward ones, producing a

sunken back, are lordoses, whUe the lateral curvatures are named

scolioses). Upon the thorax a so-called pigeon-breast may
develop, while the pelvis may become contracted in diameter.

The bones themselves suffer infraction and fracture. Very

frequently the union of the ribs with the costal cartilage is

implicated ; the abnormal proliferation of cartilage producing

here the so-called rickety necklace (or rosary). Schiitz also

observed peculiar rickety changes on the skulls of dogs ; whereas

sound pups were'bom with thefr skiill-bones completely closed,

he found interstices, or fontanelles, between the several bones,

these latter also being mostly attenuated. Finally, the joints

likewise participate secondarily in these changes in the bones

;

for, consequent upon the softness and flexibihty of the latter,

the joints are more exposed to wrenchings and twistings than

usual, so that rickets is often compUcated with articular in-

flammation^

Symptoms.—^The development ol rickets is always gradual

and slow, lasting usually several months. Its phenomena in

the various domestic animals are mainly as follows

:

I. In swine a desfre to lick things is said often to be a

preliminary sign of rickets. But usually a stiff, constrained

gait is the first to be observed (so-called " stiffness of sucking

pigs ") ; the animals also arch their backs, lift the affected

1^ and can hardly be got to stand up. Bony tumefactions

show themselves on the epiphyses near the joints, as weU as

on the ends of the ribs near the sternum, which are painful

when touched. Further on appear ciurvatures in the bones

;

the feet are twisted forwards or backwards, the legs becoming

bandy or bowed, and the astragalus often touches the ground.

A sharp pressure upon the curved bones sometimes produces

a crackling noise. The vertebral column is either bent forward

(fish-back, cyphoses), or sinks downwards (hollow back, lordoses),

or is bent sideways (scolioses) ; the [pelvis is laterally contracted

upon the hip-joints, and may later become a cause of trouble

in parturition (rickety pelvis). Occasionally we notice a
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simultaneous swelling of the nasal and jaw bones, as well as of
the lower jaw, thus impeding both mastication and respiration

;

this condition represents what is called snuffling sickness. The
animal's growth is consequently retarded and often remains
dwarfed ; the change of teeth is also gradually delayed. These
curvatures of the bones are soon complicate] with articular
inflammation, with swellings and protuberances on the joints,

especially on the ankle, carpal jwnt and pastern. As the disease
advances appetite falls off, the animal grows very thin, has
diarrhcea, becomes quite lame in the hind limbs and at last

remains constantly lying. At times impetiginous skin-eruptions
and bronchia] catarrh may be perceived, and the animal finally

perishes of cachexia.

2. In dogs rickets is manifested by bony tumefaction and
especially in button-like thickenings on the border-line between
the ribs and the costal cartilages (rickety necklace), curvature
of the extremities (bandy legs, bow legs), chiefly of the radius
and ulna forwards ; in a helpless, painful gait, treading with
the whole foot upon the grotmd, so that even the os calcis

touches the floor ; also in swellings upon the ends of the joints
(double joints), development of a "pigeon-breast" (increased
diameter from vertebral column to sternum and lessening of
the transverse diameter of the thoracic cavity), etc. The change
of teeth is often disturbed and retarded, the teeth are abnormally
small and show defects of enamel. The dogs are also subject
to eruptions.

3. In hones a stunted growth and fatigue] on the slightest

effort are first noticeable. The bulging of the bones occurs
also, especially upon the epiphyses of the limb bones, particu-
larly the shin-bone and bones of the head. Upon the latter they
seem to be caused by the pressure of the halter and mostly
upon the nasal bone. Swelling of the upper jaw is also not
rare, produced probably by pressure of the molar teeth. This
may even cause narrowing of the nasal orifice, difficulty of

breathing and chronic nasal catarrh. The curvature of the
leg-bones is usually not so extreme as in pigs and dogs ; and
yet one may sometimes see foals whose forelegs are bent like

those of a dachshund. But rickety foals often display a " goat-
footed" appearance, giving way at the fetlocks and placing
tlwir hind feet <mi the ground in a way resembling bears. The
j<Hnts also are not unfrequently thickened, the hocks (a buiging
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of the bone like spavin) and the knees especially; and the

bones show great liability to fracture. The back is often either

arched, or sunk, and the process of dentition is delayed. Now
and then the horse manifests pain by shuffling about on its feet,

twitching the hind-1^ or groaning. Finally, rickets appears to

cause a predisposition to eczema, bronchial and intestinal

catarrh, decubitus and swelling of the thyroid gland.

4. In oattle the phenomena of rickets consist, as in other

animals, in thickening of the bones, especially of the carpal

and tarsal, curvatures of the back and leg-bones (X-legs, knock-

knees), rickety necklace, rickety pelvis, painful gait and per-

sistent lying down.

5. Among poultry, according to Ziim, rickets occurs most

frequently in fowls three to six months old, but is rarer in pigeoas,

geese and ducks. Its sjmiptoms are continual sitting, difficulty

in walking, knotty swellings on the joint-ends of the extremities

and wing-bones, softness, flexibility and even curvature of

the bones, arching of the breast-bone, etc. ; also in wasting

away and in poverty of blood.

Prognosis.—^The forecast in rickets, as also in osteo-

malacia, is favourable when it is possible to remove its causes.

By rational treatment very advanced changes in the bones

of animals still young may be repaired. But abnormal de-

formities, sunken backs, rickety pelvis or thoracic malformation

are naturally past all cure. With less valuable animals, there-

fore, such as pigs, it is better in such cases to slaughter them
promptly, as such deformed creatures are later of little economic

use.

Dlffarontial Diagnoaia.—Rirkets can only be mistaken

for pyaemic arthritis and acute articular rheumatism. But
apart from the bulging and bending of the bones, these two
diseases are distinguished by their sudden occurrence, and rapid,

febrile course ; and pysemic articular inflammation by its sup-

purative character.

Therapeutic*.—^The chief remedy for rickets is a prompt
and persevering administration of phosphorus. We prescribe

for older foals single doses of ^ grain ; for dogs 7^9-3^ grain

of phosphorus dissolved in oil or in cod-liver oil. For horses
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we vfovUA take, say, phosphorus 4-8 grains; cod-liver oil 10 oz.,
daily one tablespoonful in bran-mash. For dogs and pigs:
phosphorus, J grain ; cod-liver oil, 10 oz., daily a tablespoonful
(for small animals a teaspoonful). To poultry give the last
named solution in drops. In the second place comes as a
remedy an increased supply of Ume. Prepared bone-meal
mixed with the food, either a tea oc table-spoonful, accOTding
to the animal's size ; and for dogs also calcium phosphate in
daUy doses of 8 to 75 grains. These have both proved them-
selves efficient. At the same time change the food if possible,
btit avoid over-feeding, so as to remove any gastro-intestinal
catarrh, and improve the conditions of breeding. With pigs
a more natural manner of life must be above all things per-
mitted in place of their unhealthy sty-existence, and they
must be let out into the air and sunlight as much as possible.
According to Merz, the dweUers near Lake Ammer cure their
rickety chickens by feeding them on fish. In this case, not only
is the food nitrogenous, but the fish-bones also contain much
lime.

BRAN OR KRUSCH DISEASE.

The bone-disease of horses described under this name is among foaU
of essentially rickety origin. It is caused by an exclusive diet of
bran, and, therefore most commonly appears among miUers' horses
The earhest symptoms are digestive troubles, constipation, weariness
profuse sweating during work, etc. These are compUcated with sweUings
of the bones, especiaUy near the carpal and tarsal joints, with lameness
and passmg attacks of pain, which favour the head-bones and particulariy
those of the nose and jaws ; also with difficulty in taking food and in
swallowmg, with loosening of the teeth, etc. Finally, the animate perish
of cachexia and anaemia. When the dUease attacks the young, it is not
to be distinguished from rickets. Bran is a food quite as unsuitable
for foals as potatoes for young pigs, and an exclusive bran diet can have
none but mjurious consequences, apart from the fact that it contains
much phosphonc acid. Indeed Putz considered Krusch sickness as a
kind of chrome phosphorus-poisoning, corresponding to the phosphor-
necrosis of the upper and lower jaws in man, and traced it to the great
proportion of phosphoric acid in bran. But this hypothesis is quite
untenable. It is known that only free phosphorus, and not its acid,
exercises an mflammatory action upon the bony tissues. In older animals
this disease is probably identical with osteomalacia. Some supposed casesmay reaUy have been actinomycosis.

Saufllia^ SIoknaM.—Under this name several authors have
descnbed a disease of pip, which is evidently not of uniform character.
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Sometimes the primary ailment seems to be rickets, at others a chronic
haemorrhagic, suppurative nasal catarrh, possibly of infectious n«iture,

and again tuberculosis, actinomycosis or sarcomatosis. This labelling
of varied complaints with one name renders impossible any definite
classification of snufiBing sickness, and it would be better to drop the
name. The aspects common to all are an audible snuffling respiration,
which, at first intermittent, becomes later continuous, a swelling of the
upper jaw, thickening of the nose, as well as shortening and distortion
of the snout.

A. In the catarrhal form we also perceive at first a sero-mucous,
and later a bloody-purulent nasal discharge, with frequent bleeding from
the nose, which latter temporarily relieves the breathing. We find also
conjunctivitis, cough, difficulty in Uking food, retching and, when the
course is prolonged, also emaciation and death from cachexia or sufioca-
tion. Post-mortem reveals purulent, haemorrhagic inflammation of the
nasal mucous membranes, with extraordinary distortion and extreme
atrophy of the turbinate and ethmoid bones, Schneider seeks the origin
of this catarrhal form 'of snuffling sickness in a congenital, rudimentary
structure of the bones just named, which promotes accumulation of
foreign matter in the nasal cavity and a consequent inflammation of its

mucous membrane.
B. The rickety form, which alone really belongs to this chapter, is

also marked by rickety affection of the extremities. In the cases observed
by Haubold be always found inflammation of the joints, and Lafosse
noted also all the symptoms of rickets. Moreover, in foals, quite similar
swellings of the nose-bones and their surroundings occur during the
course of rickets, accompanied by difficulty of breathing. Respecting
the other forms of snuffling sickness nothing positive is yet known, and
further investigation is to be desired.

The treatment of the disease varies with the primary affection, but is

in general not very successful, and early slaughter is therefore advisable.

Aoata Infwstioaa OBtaomyclltls.—By this name a febrile,

infectious disease of young people is known, which occurs in human
beings through South Germany, Switzerland and on the north German
coast, and in which the long bones (femur, tibia and, more rarely, the
radius and ulna) show purulent and ichorous foci of inflanmiation. It
is specially distinguished as a genuine osteomyeUtH from the secondary
osteomyelitis which occurs in the course of other infectious diseases
(typhus, scarlet fever, measles, pyaemia, tuberculosis, cystitis, etc.) and
in poisoning. The genuine infective osteomyelitis of man is produced
by certain bacteria, viz., staphylococcus pyogenes aureus and albus,
Respecting the presence of osteomyeUtis in our domestic animals as a
clinical form of disease nothing precise is known, and we still lack exact
and authoritative research. Sticker has furnished a synopsis of the
pa^logical changes in the medulla of the bones during the several
diseases of horses (1887).
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CHAPTER XII.

TRICHINOSIS IN SWINE.

Natural History Wotw—The trichina (trichina
spirals) IS a small thread-shaped round worm of the i^
of hair-worms (tnchinida). which was imported into Euroi4during the thirties of last century, probably by Chinese piT

SlnTrS^^/^^^vlf" °r '''' ^°^^'^- P»^«* discovered.TdOwen first descnbed and named the muscle-trichina in i8«Leidy found it m pigs in 1847. Leuckart and Virchow pro^d

Se tri^r°*/°*''*^ o*^*^^"*'
*°^ ^''^'' demonstrated

tl^^TfT '" '^' '" ^^den. Two development

nTInw 1 ^^u"^ ""f* ^ distinguished
:

the sexuallynpe intestinal tnchma and the sexless muscle-trichina
1. The ttUesttnal trickina Uves on the superficial layer of themucous membrane of the small intestine, b straight Lid ha^apomted head. The male is ^ inch long'and thTfellTj t^

inch. Its digestive canal consists of mouth, cesophagus, stomach

t«ticular-tube. spermatic duct and male sexual opeSig onthe one hand, and upon the other of the female ovary, uterusvapna and vulva. A female produces on an average about
1,500 bvvag young during her life of from five to six weeks

2. The musde-trickiHa represents the larval form of theabove from whose embryos it develops. Its length is up toA mch
;

It possesses a pointed head and a round, cloven hinder
part (cloaca

. It hes in the muscles in oval to round capsulesfrom one to four m each, rolled up in serpentine, spiral or a^ulai^

tJ'J^ ^^^ **"P^ of a pair of hand-cuffs. The hfe-duration
of a tnchina may. in a pig, amount to 11 yeare and in a man to
27 jrears.

The Dwatopmrat of TriohintB-according to the
VOL. II.

"^
35

in-
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vestigations of Leackart, Zenker, Pagenstecher, Haubner,
Virchow and others—is as follows. The starting point is the

consumption of muscle-flesh containing trichina. It is still

uncertain whether embryos of intestinal trichinae evacuated
with the faeces are directly ingested. Attempts to inocjilate

by feeding with intestinal trichinae have only very occasionally

succeeded On the other hand, it is not impossible that ui2-

digested morsels of flesh containing them may be passed with
the dung, which, on being consumed by other animals, cause
trichinosis; but in this case again the musde'trichina, and
not the dung, is the infecting medium. We can distinguish

four stages of development : i. The ste|f« of embryo-formatioH
in the intestine, beginning on the seventh day after their reception.

The encapsuled muscle-trichinae are in 24 hours set free by
dissolution of their' surrounding capsule ; in another 24 to 48
hours they are sexually ripe, copulate, and bring forth living

embryos on the seventh day, reckoning from that on which the
meat was eaten. According to later investigations of Cerfontaine,
confirmed by Askanazy, the mature trichinae do not all remain
in the intestines, but a part of the impregnated females quit
them and enter the lymph-vessels and lymph-follicles of the
intestinal wall, and even pierce to the mesenteric lymph-
glands, whence the larvae to which they there give birth are
carried through the lymph-passages into the blood itself, and
thus into the muscles. 2. The stage of immigration of the

embryos into the muscles, which lasts from two to three weeks.
From the seventh day forward the embryos begin to perforate the
walls of the intestine in which they were bom and to work
their way into the muscles, partly through the vascular system
and partly along the connective tissues, the duration of such
emigration being nine to ten days. 3. The stage of encapsulation
in the muscles, lasting from four weeks to three months. On
reaching the muscles the embryos lie quiet for al»out 16 days
and then change into musde-tiidiinae. The muscular fibres

lose their diagonal striation, the sarcalemma tube becomes
dilated like a spindle around the embryos which have penetrated
into the middle of the fibres ; the musde-nudei m^jitiply,

while the contents disappear, the [connective tissue is infil-

trated with smaU cells, and the capillaries are much distended.
Finally, regular layers of cells form round the trichinae, which
thicken into a round, lemon or eye-shaped capsule of connective
tissue, whose two pointed ends are darkened at the poles. At
this point the flesh begins to be dangerous owing to its infective
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S!*r«,i.*Il!* "^^^r ""V' Of <*« capsuUs, lasting from

SS^ISr^o"^*^- A**r*he third month the en^oping

SSL^ '^*^' f ***** *•** *"<=»'•"* themselves ca^

Sv S^Tu^"**"- ^" '=*'*^*** ^'P'"** «^" then be perceiJJS

A i^hS. '^L°" * *^'" ^"°" ^ * »"^ ««»'» ^Pot. about

irt^!ii^h:r:tUe^^^^^^^^^ --• -- --
obi2JSm!!*~^P *° *''" P'"""* *^*=*^"* have been

?nX un J ^ • J" T"*'
**'' "••<=*• 'J'^s and cats; also

^Sv ^H "' ^^' ^"' "^'''- P^'^-^'t' d<"»^«c fowl,turkey and jay. They have, moreover, been brought to

2r;S^K* '^ *r^^." ^^^ ™*"y °* *»»« nunZSI such

lid t^r^' •*'
'^nr*!!^.'

'^°«' '***'^'*' *«"•«*• hare, raccoon, badger"wd guinea-pig. Their favourite muscles are the cr^ra Idthe muKular part of the diaphragm, the tongue, mu^es of

c^tlJT' r^'''^''^^
oi the eye. the tem?»^ and tate°

rilHr **•^ *c°n °^ ^''^ "•^'^ ^"'^ t^nJ^and the twinLC ^ Tr^' ^° *" "° muscle-trichina have been dis-

?r^1 K ^^"* *" '™°°*^ '"'^«' hut they have been

Sh.«i K*'^^*?" u'""^
"*" ""«='««• Th« number ofmdividual tnchma m the different muscles varies greatly • asmany as 1.500 may be present in 15 grains of flesh

'

The stahstics of the spread of trichinosis among pigs vary
greatly m different countries, but the disease is generaUy morecommon m north than in south Germany. In Prussia aboutone pig ,n every 2.000 seems to have trichinosis according to

nntvTT-^''*"'
''"* f ^™^y g^^^-^y the proportion isonly one m 10.000. In America, on the contrary, «ie per-centage is much higher, the investigations of Bilhngs (in Boston)

showing one in twenty-five, or 4 per cent, ^r^ theZand other swine-flesh imported into Genmny from Americawe may assume as the result of present researches that ail
average of 2 to 3 per cent, contains trich»E (a maximum ofo per cent.).

•i!^?*?^*"*"***~^he manner in which swine are infected

rir.iSlf*°f *f' "^ *° *^^ P'^°t, not been satisfactorily
explain^. As the mam source of infection trichinous rats and
mice, which the pigp greedily devour, are chiefly suspected.
and luch tnchinous rats are mostly met with in horse-slaughterine

VOL. II. t ^
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establishments and abattoirs. Thus, among i8 of the former,

Leisering found 14 so infested ; and Franck found 9 per cent,

of rats brought from flaying-houses to be trichinous, and Huller

8 per cent, of those gathered from various places. There must,
therefore, be some connection between rats and swine. But
pigs may also be directly infected by feeding them with the

flesh of other pigs which have died of the disease, or with
the oflal and slaughter-house refuse of other infected animals

;

possibly also indirectly by taking up the dung of swine containing

undigested morsels of trichinous flesh. According to Hertwig's

observations it seems that successive immigrations of trichinx

may occur, as they are found in various stages of development
in the muscles. We must await further researches on the

possibility of infection by the embryos of intestinal trichinae

passed out with the faeces. The occurrence of congenital

trichinosis is more than doubtful.

Bymptoms.—Apart from the cases of experimental
feeding, no symptoms of trichinosis have yet been observed
in swine during life, probably because such symptoms, being so

little characteristic, have been overlooked by owners during
the period of immigration, or confused with other diseases.

And later, when the immigration is ended, the general con-
dition of the trichinous animal is in no way disturbed. Usually
when the pigs are killed the time of immigration is long since

over, which explains the fact that, in spite of the proved presence

of great quantities of trichinae in the muscles, no signs of illness

could be perceived immediately before slaughtering. Moreover,
the absorption of a small number of trichinae causes no morbid
symptoms. The aspect of trichinosis, as produced experiment-
ally in pigs by feeding them on trichinous flesh, allows us to

distingui^ two stages, that of an intestinal affection, as well

as the subsequent derangements in the muscles.

1. The affection of the tntestinat canal occurs at the end
of the first week and beginning of the second after infection.

It betrays itself by loss of appetite and spirit, in arching the
back, tension of the abdomen, continued diarrhoea with signs

of colic and much debility ; in a few cases vomiting was sUso

noticed. In young animals, or if the quantity of trichina

absorbed be very large, the disease may prove fatal even in

this stage. On the other hand, if such quantity be only moderate,
the animal may recover.

2. The symptoms are obser\'ed in connecticm with the muscles
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Sl';i^'"Tf*^*"* °* **•* *"'"y*» ^°to *heir fibrils, and the

i^th^^^A !?^r!r**7
««**'«»

;
they occur thereforen the lecond and third weeks. The animals display a peculiar

Itching which makes them rub and scratch themselves falso a
stiff and constrained attitude of the Umbs. which may amount to

iTu"*"^*"**
weakness; they manifest pain and rapidly lose

flesh and constanUy lie down. Difficult mastication and
swallowing are also observed, difficult and painful breathing
a feeble hoarse voice, and also oedematous swellings in varioiM
parts of the body. Usually a complete recovery is made after
the condition has lasted four to six weeks, when the animals
quickly grow fat again. Only in rare cases is the result fatal.

<«jTr!!**"^u *" °<*"— '^ young dog. one year old. which wu

rC neck-muscle* more especiaUy were attacked by tonic-clonic spasms, which sometimes spread over the whole body. The hindeg» were completely paralysed, and the temperature rose to 103= FahrOn dissection, numerous migratory trichinae were found in the muscles!

(Dlugay').'"'^
'^
remained quite healthy in spite o£ the same loo,l

, . P*^««*^—As a rule, it is impossible to recognise
tnchinosis dunng life, its symptoms being so littie characteristic
and so much like those of intestinal catarrh or muscular rheu-
matism, and because the trichinae, once encapsuled, cause no
farther morbid disturbances. But the demonstration of the
disease is very easy after slaughter. Even with the naked
eye the calcified capsules can be detected in thin slices of the
flesh as fine, light-coloured spots. But a positive diagnosis
IS only possible by the aid of a microscoije, for which an en-
largement of 40 times is most suitable. A glass of only
ten diameters is enough for the experienced observer but
IS not to be recommended for others. The simple method
employed is to clip thin sections with sharp, curved scissors
out of the muscles most frequently attacked, and if possible
close to their place of insertion, parallel to the Une of their
fibres. Place these on the glass plate which serves as object
bearer, spread them out and cover with a similar glass, squeezing
them so as to be transparent. According to the size of these
glass plates, a number of sections may be examined at once.
To ensure a positive result, it is usual to cut at least six specimens
from different muscles (midriff, tongue, larynx, eye. inter-
costal and neck) and to make six preparations of each. Ac
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cwdiog to the latest enactment in Prussia, haH these' sections

must be cut from the crura of the diaphragm, which is usually
richest in trichini;. The occurrence of the worm in the adipose
tissue (bacoU'Side) also makes an exaniinati(Mi of tiiis ^part

necessary,

DlfftrmtlAl DUl^oals«—Microscopical examination of

the muscles for trichinae not seldom leads to confusion with
other and similar formations in the muscles. Among thoe
are first the sO'Called concretions. These are greyish-white
bodies, about the site of a millet-seed, which often permeate
the muscles in great numbers and apparently vary very much
in their nature. Sometimes they consist of o^ystals of Ume,
tyrosin, margarin and stearin, at others they seem to be
caldfird cysticercite or new growths. At one time they were
supposed to be co^crements of guanin. But they all differ

from trichina in being considerably larger, in their different

shape and in the absence of a round-worm in their interior.

In particular they lack the eye-shape of the trichinae-capsule,

its darker poles and sharp contours. Trichina may also be
mistaken for Miescher's sheaths (or tubes) ; but these possess
no capsule, and are longer in shape with blunt ends, are tightened
up into sections (like sausages), are mostly also larger and consist

of dark, granular ipatter, which, under a more powerful glass,

can be seen to be crescent-shaped bodies ; finaUy, the diagonal
striation of the muscular fibres immediately surrounding these
lliescher's sheaths remains quite unimpaired. Furthermore,
trichinae have been confounded with the spores of actinomyces
(Dunker), which occur in the form of round or bean-shaped
objects, with radiating stripes and thin centre with thicker

edges, and reveal, on being crushed, a club-shaped mycelium
which strongly refracts the light. The actinomycotic nature
of these objects has, however, been contested by Johne. There
are also cwtain helminths inhabiting the muscles which may
be mistaken for trichinae, especially the distomata which lodge
in the laryngeal muscles and in the crura of the diaphragm.
But these may be recognised by their two suction-pores, their

C3dindrical form and lively movements. Finally, we would
mention gargols, echinococci, rhabditides and the embryos of

round worms, haplococcus reticulatus, etc.

PiophyUuds.—As destruction of the trichinae in the
living animal is altogether impossible, there can be no question
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of treatment for the disease ; but, on the other hand, it may
be prevented by proper precautions. Among these is the
complete destruction of the carcases (by high temperature)
of aU tnchinous animals, for which end efficient meat-inspection
IS of the highest importance. To this we would add the ex-
tirpation of rats and mice in the pig-sties, the prohibition of
aU pig-keeping in slaughter-houses and knackers' yards, and
finaUy a discontinuance of flesh as food for pigs.

TeUbinoaim In Maa—Since trichinosis was first established as*««^o< J^nkind in i860, there have been more than 50 epidemic
outtoeaks. The iym^towM of the disease in man are very variable. Durinc

!.f K* n^ 1*'^ ^^"y *" '""*"y confined to those of gastro-intMtinid
catarrh (loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, fever. coUc. andoccas.on.Ujr attacks Uke cholera). But from the tenth day mu^uUrsymptoms become most prominent (pain in moving the muscles swellinsand tetanic hardness of those aflected, IjHng down with bent Umbs"Afficultym chewing and swallowing, hoarseness, aphonia, hard breathinsoedema of the eyeUds. of the face and extremities, and fever). Tr0atm»nl
(purgatives, benzine, santonin, oil of turpentine, glycerine) has hithertoalways proved of no avaU. The infection always occurs through eaUnx

^rK**!^ '^'^ !"**"''' ''*'''• P'oP''yf<»'i' consisu therefore in avoiding

L,^!^.' K ;
"^^^ thoroughly boiled through or roasted through

^r^^o^r^ '^"•''" ***' *"'='^"* P*'^*' »t * temperature of

rLIVk u-^
" «>»»equence of the coagulation of their albumen.But the boUmg must be long continued. A piece of beef, 6 to 7 lbsin weight, according to VaUin's experiments, only attains at its centr^a temperature of i94°-a.a» Fahr. after boiling for four hours, whereas

after one hour ,t has omy reached .«•. For ham, three hours' boiliuRare not enough. To toast beef a heat of only i2a«-i4o'> i, needed andfor roast mutton ii8°-i33»
: and these roasts are therefore no guar^teeagamst tnchmosa. But the trichina- may aUo be destroyed by thoroughly

$^'**i.!^'.."'**'
**• '*''•'*• ''**'»• °' ^y *<" ^-w***? for at least eightdays. FinaUy, a brief exposure of the meat to a pressure of twdveatmospheres la said to kiU the trichimr. But that insufficient pickUng

r**lK''^!L^°*""*** **' '*^*^ *«*•"• '^°^ >»o» Wn them is proved*by the feedmg experiments made with imported American hams
(Janssen, R.evel and others). Living trichina- were also found inAmerican hams (Hflfnagel and others). The numerous negative feedingMjenmOTts made with trichinous American hams (Frftnkel, KlaphackeSwhenk Wagner, Hiatzen, Schmitt, Bronwier and others), show, on the

«^i„i" TK*^l
the vitaUty of the trichin. is very much enfeebled byjMCklmg. That tnchinous meat is rendered innocuous by long exposure

to cold, as maintained by Bonley and Gibier. is. according to later\est8.

r^H ^f"!'!!"!; .. K !' ^ '^''*^y '^"^ 'hat after two hour, undera cow of 13 Fahr. below zero, the trichinae had not suffered. As against
»h«8e more direct methods of protection, microscopical examinaUon ofthe meat u of secondary importance as a safeguard against infecUon.But It may be recommended in districts where the above rules are
neglected.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE MEASLES OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

I.—MEASLES IN PIGS.

NatonJ Hlsto^ Notaa.—This disease, which was
formerly known as, miliary fever or pearl-rash, is produced
by the bladder-tail parasite of the connective tissue, or gargol
{cystieercus celMosa), which is the larval form of the tenia
solium of man. The connection between the hermit tape-worm
of man and the cystieercus cellulosae was first established by
Kiichenmeister and Haubner by means of feeding experiments.
Measles, therefore, in pigs depends in its frequency upon the
occurrence of tenia solium in man. The swine are infected
by absorption of human excrement containing proglottides,
and owing to their preference for such excrement, pigs are of
all domestic animals most liable to this form of infection. Those
pigs which feed in the open and on fields largely manured with
refuse from dty middens and cesspools, or which live in dirty
sties situated near himian privies, most frequently suffer. The
disease consequently varies much in frequency according to
the manner in which swine are kept.

The development of cystieercus cellulosae takes place when
the q;gs of tenia solium pass into the stomach along with
the proglottides—which latter may already be in a putrid
condition—and are there digested by the gastric juices. The
embryo (which has six hooks) is thus set free, bores through
the intestinal wall and wanders on, partly along the connective
tissue, and partly as it is carried by the blood. These immigra-
tions, however, only occur with younger pigs, up to six months
of age ; older ones not being infected. When once the embryo
has become affixed, it loses its hooks, becomes bright in the
centre, proliferates outwardly and changes into a vesicle, upon
whose inner wall a peg-shaped body grows, which is the rudi-
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ment of the scolex. In 20 days the parasite is the size of apm-head the future head beizj^ indicated by a SuLtt in

t^^A- 1-
»»" 8r<»wn as big as a mustard-s^. thrh«S 'now

s^1n^?™J ""?• "^""^^ "^^ suction-cups 'and hSks are

^Jlil ™^°»«fan'
stage. At the end of 60 days it has

^T^b^t'r °' ' P**' '''^'^ ">^ suction-cups ar?d«i"v^bk. but there is no neck; and after three months the

ST/' ^^ ^'^*^°P^ "^^ ^^^^ t° infect mankindS I<SL^t^ *
'r*^^'

inflammatory process is set upwmch leads to the construction of a capsule of connective tissue

miSSor ^r*''«>'^*^
'^' among thL fonS^ t^e^ "m

?S rnr'Vtl'*^ °* development occurs, sle cysticercte

wW^ fi*^T^'
'^*=*=o'^dmg to Ostertag's observations, thosewhich find their way to the liver and lungs usually die ok slT

Ooourr«ioe._The favourite localities for cvsticercus

ofSS r *^%'°*««*i«*J -nnective tissues orthrmS
l^ft ?°^ °* "'^ *°'^"' '''^"t' °«=1^. pelvis, flanks aS
cS^Sl'"til\T'r^"'°*'^''°^°' also the subcutan^usconnective tissue, the bram. spinal marrow, eye liver soleen
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SlrSl't^T^K, Ul-r'^e head are" "^uctlo:

hooks. The bladder is usuaUy enclosed in a capsule of con-

S cut tTnJT^ri.'*''^°"i
^'^^^ ''^"^^ and creak on

MiJir ^^\^ ^^nrXufi^TT^-
^^'an^w^S.-

''' -y-'-'^ ^-—ri tot^

OffiS?
frequency of measles varies much in different districts

?St^ ^r *" ^^^'^S" *°' "»« l^ngdon, of Pnissfa
3 infected swme to i.ooo healthy ones. In other counS the
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average is higher ; thus, in Odessa, 371 out of 3,060 pigs ex-
amined were found to be affected, or about 12 per cent.

Symptoms^—These are by no means characteristic. Very
many pigs, although highly infected, reveal no morbid symptoms
whatever during life. But in general the foUowing are cited
as signs of the disease : a hoarse, rough, croaking grunt, falling
out of the bristles, faintness and depression, lessened appetite,
paleness of the oral mucous membrane, anaemia and emacia-
tion, oedematous swelling of the head, neck, etc., diarrhoea,
weakness, paralysis and finally death from exhaustion. In a
few cases death occurs very quickly, when, for examplie, an
unusual quantity of the tape-worm eggs has been absorbed.
In contrast to these very undecided general symptoms, the aspect
of the disease is n^uch more clearly marked when localised
upon any special oigan of importance. Thus we not seldo.va

observe, after immigration of the parasite into the brain, severe
cerebral phenomena in the form of epileptiform spasms, paralysis
of one or both sides, mania and raving. Or if it attain the
eye (beneath the retina, in the vitreous humour, the lens or
the chamber of the eye), we notice blindness. When the
parasites are too numerous in the tongue, that member is para-
lysed, and the animal cannot take its food; and excessive
localisation upon the serous membranes causes peritonitis and
pleuritis. Finally, sudden and apoplectic death has been known
to occur.

DI»gno«i«.—The indentification of measles in swine is

only possible during life when the cysticerciae can be felt or
seen on the under side of the tongue near its fnenum, or upon
the inner surface of the eyelids, where they appear through
the mucous membranes as hard nodules. It is recommended,
when the former is not the case, to make an incision length-
wise in the tongue in order to lay bare any that maybe present.
It is possible that in future the ophthalmoscope may be of
service in this diagnosis. But one cannot conclude from the
absence of the cysticeriae in the tongue that the animal is entirely
free; for out of 41 diseased animals Railliet only found the
parasite there in 31 cases.

But the cysticerciae cellulosae are easily recognised in the
slaughtered carcase, difficulty only arising when they are already
dead and degenerated. But diagnosis is in all cases assured
by microscopical identification of the head, hooks or external
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hand, meat only tUghtly meaaly (i.*., containing only solitary cyiticcrcix)
might be admitted to consumption under certain mtrictions. These
ahonld consist in boiling under proper supervision, and only allowing
it to be sold after duly informing the buyer of iu natnre and
how it should be treated. The danger* arising in man from eating
measly pork are first, the incorporation of one or more tape-worms, which
may cause disturbances of digestion and nutrition and lead also to
psychical affections ; also the self-infection, through the eggs of tenU
solium, with a formation of cysticercic in the brain, eyes, etc., producing
functional disturbances of the brain, bUndncas or even sudden death.
In consequence of the care exercised in inspecting meat in our larger
cities, txnia solium has become very rare in man. In Berlin, for instance,
the common tape-worm is tsenia inennis.

n.—MEASLES IN CATTtE

Natoral History NotM.—The measles of cattle
represent the sexless larval stage of taenia medio-canellata
(saginata, inermis) of man. It is rarer than swine-measles,
but much commoner than is generally supposed. Its develop-
ment also depends on the consumption of the proglottides
and eggs discharged with human excrement. In by far the
larger number of cases the parasite infests the inner and outer
masticatory-muscles, and in a secondary degree the heart,
the proportions being about 9 to i. More rarely the tongue,
the muscles of the neck and breast, and the adipose tissue are
attacked ; and most rarely of all the liver, lungs, brain, kidneys
etc. A further distinction between the disease in cattle and in
pigs is that the parasites are not so numerous as the cysticercus
cellulosae, but rather occur singly. Sometimes only a solitary
one is found in the muscles of the jaw. And yet in one case
Hering counted 300 in half-a-pound of ox-flesh. Of 389 measly
cattle examined, the parasite was only in 22 cases found to be
spread through the whole muscular apparatus of the body.
Zenker and Pailliet have also discovered it in the goat.

The development of the parasite in cattle is essentially
the same as in swine. But microscopical examination shows
that it has no rcstellum and no circlet of hooks, hence its name
of tsnia inermis, or unarmed tape-worm. But the four suction-
cups are strongly developed, and on the crown of the head
is also a frontal suction-disc. Hertwig's tests show that its

organic development is ended in about 18 weeks, and its growth
in 28 or a little more. Here also defunct parasites are found
alongside the living ones. In 30 days they are | inch long
and I inch bread, and the greatest length they attain is Jjnch:
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in.IStSr*rru^i*°" ^^ »P""8 » '""^h commonermraan than that which causes swine-measles, the latterZ^Tn*

^"h'iSrl***^*"' ">« *°^ "^y strict su^^io^^
St .K^ *K°***"?''
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rS'

.*?** Probably it has hitherto been generaUy oyerlwkedC^rtajnly the frequency of t«nia mediocanellaH Tnt^tof all proportion to the discovery of cattle-measlS in Jhl

tT^t""^: This difficulty oTdemo^t,:S^"pai2;
from the fact that most of the parasites appear singly andS
mviMble. and partly also because they often lodge in the
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adipoM tianie. The experience of the Berlin and Magdeburg
abattom proves that their favourite haunts are the inner and
outer muscles of mastication, of which the outer <mes seem to
be most frequently selected.

PvophjlaziSi,—As in pigs, this consists in hindering
all consumption of the proglottides and eggs passed with human
feces, but is much more diflficult. But at any rate, the sUfl
employed in the byres should be prohibited from evacuating
therein.

HwBaa iallMtloB occurs solely through eating nw or half raw
beef. espedaUy und -done beefsteaks. Th^ beat protection then is
thorough cooking quite through. The tape-worm of cattle-measles is
much more difficult to drive out from the human body than trnia soUnm
As regaxxls meat-inspection, measly beef should be treated exactly the
same as pork which is infected. In Prussia, if a sin^e parasite be dis-
cov«^r^. and that only in the jaw-mnsdes, the whole carcase is con-
demned as injurious and may only be sold for domesUc use after being
boiled under police supervision.

III.—MEASLES IN DOGS.

In isolated cases the larva of taenia solium has been found
in the brain, muscle, liver, lungs, etc., of dogs, and the in-
fection must have come from man. Usually the symptoms
were those of cerebral affection : mania, epileptiform spasms,
rotary movements and singularly sudden death. More rarely
there were signs of muscular disorder. Thus in one case Trasbot
noticed absolute incapacity for movement, with great pain
when touched or when the limbs were stirred. Noack asserts
that he also found the cysticercus tenuicollis in the brain of a
dog. Finally, cystice cus celluloss has been discovered in sheep,
cats, deer, bears and rats.
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CHAPTER XIV.

MIESCHER'S TUBES OR RAINEY's CORPUSCLES.
(Sarco-sporidia, Psoro-spertma)

Whereby the latter are made to bulire out Thev IrlZ-
"*"*"*?•

caUy smaU. sometimes visible wfin?^^kV^ f^ ""'^""^'P'"
etpedally in Dim InHTf *^

toe. white, elongated lines,y^nMuy in pigs
, and sometimes thev attain T i^ n. ,

miUiy. purul«t mS. Z??^h 1 P"°*:*"™« th* tubes, a

.hapil 'germTwS^ oSn'^Sj *°l?*
^•^'^*-

that only the-empty husk r^ns "^^ '**"**'*^ *»"*' '^

mulaS^^cSCpSs'ln^I^,"*"'*^ " '^' «»''° »« -^-
of swinellS^ . ^ *^*° f a stage in the development

to^A^ whiX?.r^ ''^"" ^ ^**^ investi^tion

tube in rt»rr^' n .
** parasitic colonies surrounded by a

StS « ^;i^^.^1,ZfrJ"-^^ sarco-s^^;

changed i^o ZS'hJS
t^\«»<^«-sl»aP«<i spores within are«««gea mto amoeboid migratory cells, which penetrate the
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ndfbbouring musckt.u an inflanuiutory infiltration (myositis
•arco-tpocidica . gicgimnoM) and produce a specific musqilar
disease with atrophy of the muscle cells and formation of
tumescent inflammation-foci (white or grey sarco-sporidial
tumours in the shoulder and loin muscles of horses, which are
hard and as large as the fist). In sheep the early rupture
of these tubes causes roundish, encapsuled tumours the sixe of
a pea, wk'ch penetrate towards the free upper surface of the
pharynx and pleura (sarco-sporidial cysts).

n* development above dcKhbed ha* been demonstrated chiefly
by Pfeiller. He considers the antinomyces-foci described by Hertwis
and Danker to be the same as these.

BUncbard has set forth the foUowing system : CUss : Sporozoa

;

Order
: Sarco-sporidic. I. FamUy miacberidx. parasites in the diagonaUy

striated muscles with, two varietiea : ist—genus mischeria (thia
membrane, homogeneous): and—genus sarco-cystis (thick membrane
permeated by fine canicuU). II. FamUy balbianidc. parasitic in the
connective tiasne (thin outer membrane, homogeneous), with one species •

genus balbiania.

To this genus balbiania Rieck assigns the psoro-spermian poaches of
the ruminaau. These occur oftenest in "-e interstitial connective tissue
of the pharyngeal muscular apparatus of sheep and goats. (Morat found
30.3 per cent, oat of 900 pigs to have psoro-spermian nodules in the
pharynx.) The genus mischeria is commonest in our domestic animals
but only occasional in pigs. Ripping assorts that Miescher's tubes were
not absent from any pigs examined by him Ktthn noted them in 98.5 per
cent, of all animals he examined ; and K. «h in 8 per cent, of all pigs
steughtered in Vienna. Next in frequency of attack come hones and
cattle. Rieck sUtes, as the result of his observations, that, although the
sarco-sporidia do not, as a rule, cause any marked pathological changes
•n the mnsclea, yet that under some circumstaacca they may produce
an interstitial myositis, at first acute and then chronic, with secondary
degeneration of the muscular filwc The former arises from the immigra-
tion of the sarco-sporidial germs into the intersUtial connective tissue
of the muscle. With the penetration of the germ-like formations of
devetopment of the sarco-sporidiae into the mnscnlar fibre and their
encysting there, the second or chronic stage of the inflammation begins,
whereby a transformation takes place of the cellular exudation into
fibrillar connective tissue. The opinion expressed by SiedamgTOtzk>-.
-Laulanii and Bronwier that the chvonic interstitial muscular inflammation
occurring in horses, cattle and pigs is caused by the sarco-sporidis found
therein, is very much strengthened by these observations ot Pfeifier.
s» opposed to the contrary opinion expressed by Pflti, Eberth and
Schmidt-MAIheim.

OoeuiTttMM*—Miescher's tubes are only found in the
muscles of herbivtmi and omnivora, espedaUy in pigs, the
ruminants (ox, sheep, deer) and in horses. They have also been
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any pathological symptoms been observed whkh^a^ fr^muscular change, of inflammatory naturelnT^^^L^^exce«ve number of these tubes. Thus Dai^^vS^
r^^ss r*""?
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;
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S^' ^^ :i
"*• '^'^' ^"*«^ movementTtl^Sparts, pain m the muscles when preMed, hoanene» and fev^

^SS2: *" "**"^' ^-'^ '^' Penn^by numerous

of sbSJ^^ ***°f
** T """^ frequently fouud in the fleshofdaughteredammals. According to Hertwig. Mieacher's tu^

P2>ajabons contamed aa much of tubular as of fibrous™^T^«h^ consequenUy flabby, extnmidy watery.S^JJctiM^ce asramed after a few hcure a nde gre^ cotou/(For d.fierenti.1 diagno«a. consult the chapt?on*lSJ^i
VO.T. IL
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CHAPTER XV.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

I.—DISEASES OP THE BRAIN AND ITS MEMBRANES.

Inflammation of the Brain. Meningitis and Encephalitis.

0«ii«ral NotM on InflMnnmtioii ol th«Bndn.—The
dassification of the various forms of brain inflammation occur-
ring among domestic animals varies as we regard them from the
anatomical or the clinical standpoint. Viewed from the former
we distinguish three kinds, viz.

:

1. Packy-meningiUs, or inflammation of the dura mater.
2. Lepto-meningitis, inflammation of the pia mater.
3- EncephaUiis, or inflammation of the cerebral substance

itsdf, including brain-abscesses and also some softenings of the
brain.

Lepto-meningitis may be either serous, suppurative, croupous
or tuberculous in type. We also speak of a convexity-meningitis
Mid a basilar-meningitis, according to the seat of the inflamma-
ticm. A simultaneous affection of the meninges and of thfe
brain is named an encephalo-meningitis. But this exact,
anatomical classification, excellent as it is, cannot be adopted
in a clinical description of these various diseases in domestic
animals. The conditions are very different from those of human
pathology. First of aD, a clinical differentiation between
meningitis and encephalitis in domestic animals is extraordinarily
difficult, if not impossible, as they present essentially the same
symptoms, and because when the membranes are inflamed
the brain itself is generally also implicated. It is certain that
what is classed as inflammation of the Iwain in our veterinary
medicine is in far the greater number of cases lepto-moiingitis.
Positive proof, however, in individual cases can only be obtained
by dissection. To diagnose a specific form of lepto-meningitis
during Ufe is also very difficult, except, perhaps, in tiie tiiber-
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of horsM. For these reaiona we have not been able to decide
in favour of this method of sub-division.

I.—INFLAMMATION OF THE BRAIN IN HORSES. LEPTO-MENIN-
OITIS, PACKY-MBMINGITIS, ENCEPHALITIS.

0«ii«nU ObMrvfttlont on th« Definition of Bub-
Muto noophftlltit In Honoa.— In contrast to the
" acute " form in horses which is accompanied by great excite-
ment, a second, or "sub-acute," form has been recognised,
which manifests itself chiefly by symptoms of brain pressure
and stupor. The connection of the two has been indicated by
the descriptions: "Inflammation of the brain with mania"
on the one hand, and " inflammation of the brain with stupor

"

<MJ the other. Other, synonyms for sub-acute brain inflamma-
tion are: Inflammation of the brain with somnolence, hot
head-disease, acute staggers of asthenic character, acute hydro-
cephalus, semi-acute inflammation of the brain, semi-acute
head-disease, passive inflammation of the brain,' etc. The
multiplicity of these names shows that the " sub-acute " form
of the disease is more important than the " acute," and we there-
fore add a few general observations concerning it.

That it is no uniform disease in horses is plain both from
veterinary literature and from the results of dissection. Many
practitioners still give this name to all acute or inflammatory
brain-affections, the following of which seem rightly to belong
to this category

:

X. Ltpto-meningitis S0rosa, which is probably in its essential
a lepto-meningitis basilaris. This form may occur either acutely
with symptoms of excitement, or sub-acutely with those of
depression. It obviously represents the principal variety both
in " acute " and " sub-acute " inflammations of the brain.

2. Various iik$r brain diseases, both inflammatory and non-
inflammatory in their nature, exhibit also the aspect of a " sub-
acute" brain inflammation, and are therefore probably often
included under this title. To these belong encephalitis, pachy-
meningitis, hyperemia of the brain, htmorrhage on the brain and
tumours of the brain.

3. Poisoning by food-stuffs seems also to have been regarded
as inflammation of the brain whenever any specific toun-poison
has been generated, perhaps by the attacks of fungi. Here
especially lupins, clover (compare hipinosis and clover-sickness,
Vol. II., p. Z99) and leguminous foods must be dted. Abo
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in a few cases the action of narcotics or acrid narcotic plants(equBetum Ix^ded darnel, yew-tree branches, etc.). The^
frequent attachment in veterinary literature of blame toWmmous plants (to clovers, vetches, etc.). as weU as the preceSntgastnc symptoms mentioned therein (colic, loss of aooetite
icterus), all point to the connection between " sub-acute "brain-'
inflanunation and poisoning by food-stuffs.

4- Finally, the phenomena sometimes remind ut of an""f^ous dtsease The frequent simultaneous affection of seveSsumnals and the suggestion so often made that foul. doM
*S. ,w? ^"^ primarily responsible for the outbreak, andabove aU the absence of any inflammatory changes in the brainor m Its membranes on post mortem, all produce the impression

fSfn
"^^"^ d«^°«. with a primary, general disorder of thS blo<Sfollowed secondarily by cerebral symptoms, and thwfSr«embhng an mdependent brain-affection. In addition to

»i!t1f**^r P™"^*". "** ^*^**"^^ °* °ther oiganic diseases
altogether characteristic of infectious maladies, such as^m^w
of the blood or the formation of ecchymoses. and the piSuw Ucompete. As regards the nature of the poison, whether it bechemKjl or bacterial, whether atsorbed from w^uV oJgenerated within (auto-infection), nothing fuUer is knowS^Some assume a peptone-poisoning of the body as causing the'sub-acute- brain-inflammation, and originalting in aWformation of the albuminous corpuscles of the blood bv theferment contained in leguminous food. Although this assump-
tion B nothing more than a hypothesis and must be restrictSito individual cases, yet it indicates the necessity of a decomnT
sition of the blood in order to accomit for the Se^ ^

Etiology.—As causes of cerebral inflammation the foUow-
ing factore miBt be especially noted :-i. The prolonged main-tenance of too ktgh a temperature in steamy and badly ventilated
stables, k^pmg horses in very warm cattle-byres, abnormallywarm weather, sultiiness. 2. Sudden changes in external con-
dUtons.snch as change ofowner, transport by rail or ship, removalfrom devated to low-lying districts; drafting into <^S?^
being pkced in an exhibition. Cases have been known of ho^
being affected by brain-inflammation several times in one to two
years, and every time tiiey changed owners. Among cavalry
remounts and market horses other causes besides the frequent
change of surroundings may also contribute, sudi as over-
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feeding, ovet-exertion, chUI, bad stabUng, etc. 3. Over-exertioH
wpeciaUy after long resting in the stable and too high feeding •

the disease is then not rarely observed in the same stobles in
which cases of haemoglobinaftmia simultaneously occur. 4. Too
rich feeding has ahirays been charged with being a cause, and
especially with leguminous fodder (peas, beans, vetch, clover),
also with food which is too fattening and too nitrogenous, parti-
cularly certain kinds of grain, e.g., summer rye. In fact, the
opimon was formerly held that the occurrence of the disease is
exactly proportioned to the leguminous harvest of the district,
and that it is unknov .. vhere such crops are not grown ; but
this last assertion ha. Ix n proved untrue. It must, however,
be admitted that food wnich is too rich and nitrogenous produces
a predisposition to inflammation of the brain and may be classed
as one of its causes. 5. Injury to the roof of the skuU, even simple
contusions, also suppurative inflammation of the cranial-bones,
especially the temporal bone (suppurative inflammation of the
middle ear)

; serious operations within the cavities of the nose,
forehead or uppfr jaw produce first pachy-meningitis, upon
which both lepto-meningitis and encephalitis may supervene.
6. Parasites, new growths, emboU and thromboses in the brain
may also give rise to brain-inflammation. Among parasites
the larvae of oestrus occur, although rarely, in the brain,
and produce general phenomena of brain-irritation f^ interference
with special senses

; then also the larva of str v. * armatus,
wid finaHy, coenurus-vesicles and cysticcrcite (coi^^^ staggera,"
Vol. II., p. 590). Of new growths we must mention especially
cholesteatomata, which, when very large, may very suddenly
cause acute inflammation of the brain without any premonitory
signs having been observed. The same appUes to sarcomata
of the ethmoid bone. Emboli are most commonly noticed
during glanders and pharyngitis ; they usuaUy cause circum-
scnbed brain-abscesses. The formation of thrombosis in the
cerebral arteries is also known to provoke an inflammation of
the brain. 7. It is also secondarily produced by various general
disorders and especiaUy by infectious disease. Besides strangles
and pharyngitis, which may develop by means of emboli into
a suppurative encephalitis, septicaemia and pyamia are parti-
cularly, liable to be complicated with suppurative lepto-menin-
gitis

; thus, for instance, in the " joint ill of foals.'' Brain-
inflammation is also noticed in the course of pleuro-pneumonia
and variolous fever.

Horses not yet fully developed show a predisposition to the
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^8|»sMor which reason its occurrence is most frequent betweentheir second and sixth years. But even verfSld itd oSeyoung ammak may also be attacked wL- ^

vet but seldom .** 1 i *?'.T^*'
*^ «»"e have afl&rmed, are

fmi andt^n
attacked which is probably due to their regularleed and keep. As regards seasonal influences, more cases^^

:"irrincStrsttre^v::;%^^^^^^^

LT:rr:k^t?j?-^*''-'°°"^-''*«^^^^^^^
dSra 31^^,, °°"' "^ P"™^*"* **^'**

'
sometime thedura has a fleshy appearance. CArowic pachy^ningiHs ischaracterised by fibrous proliferations of connSve tL«„i^

at the same tmie. bony new-growth takes place (P. osJaLST
'

vesSls'j^JrnT,*^**"?,-^'^'^^ ^""^ ^"^ hyperemia of thevessels of the pia, and swellmg, opacity and a spotted or strined

tween the pia and arachnoid or dura we find an accumulation

tti^Ttnf^tnL'^f°^^^l^T ^^*«™-)' wSSHftb^"oanuy present, flattens the cerebral convolutions. The brainsubstance du;ectiy beneath the pia is oedematom its itiZlsurface showmg a moist lustre, and, if it be oress^^ «f^serum gatiieiB later in tiie hollo^ tiiuk 4^de S^deLtolsaturation may develop into complete softening wh^ tS
rWerri^nr I

P"^P^ ^°"^^^'--
•' occ^^tllyt^mi!rhage IS found m the brain. In the ventricles serum has accu-mukted, usually bright and clear, but someS^^bloody, and varying much in quantity (the average is i to 1*Sbut sometimes only a few drams). According to 4ate. out

C^J^^"fy', "T* °* **="*« hydrocephalus he fomid in ?heUt«d ventncles from J oz. to ij oz. in twenty-two instantonce If oz., once 2 oz., and in one case 2| oz. of the fluid. Wheil
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there is much of this, the optic thalamus and the corpus striatum
are flattened and the ventricles dilated; the cerebral sub-
rtance around the ventricles is cedematous and softened. The
network of veins is also cedematous, swollen, and forms flabby,
greyish-yellow and puffy lumps.

Suppurative lefOo-meiuHgiHs is usually a convexity-menin-
gitis. In addition to hypersemia we find luemorrhagic redness
and swelling of the iMa between this latter and the arachnoid

;

also between arachnoid and dvra greyish-yellow, flaky or
moderately firm exudation, which consists mainly of pus-cor-
puscles and finely granular fibrin, and is also croupous in its
nature. The next adjoining pwtion of the cerebral cortex
IS sometimes hyperxmic, sometimes anxmic and cedematous, or
even purulently infiltrated (meningo-encephalitis). The ven-
tricles of the brain are,usually empty.

Chronic lepto-meningitis is manifested by adhesion of the
arachnoid to the dura, by milky opacity and thickening as well
as internal adhesion of the pia to tl brain-substance, into which
it projects strong processes of connective tissue. The veins are
dilated and their walls thickened ; sometimes both chronic
oedema of the pia mater and serous effusion and atrophy of the
npper surface of the brain are visible. Also in the ventricles
<me may occasionaUy find small quantities oi fluid, considerably
dilated vessels of the ependyma with thickening of the membrane
itself.

Aa regards the MwuaialAtloB of mnim •xndatlon in tlM v«b-
wtolaa during lepto-meningitis, we must remark that ito quantity is
very variable. Even in sound horses the amount of cerebral and
cerebro-spinal fluid varies considerably, but much more in those that are
lU. Thus in four horses with brain-disease, the total quanHty of the
cerebro-spinal liquid was from 4 to 9 o«. (the cerebral alone being if-4 01.).
while in three otherwise diseased horses it reached from 10 to 13^ o«.
Hering concludes righUy ftow this that so-called " brain-pr«88ure

"

cannot be the cause of the morbid symptoms in inflammation of the brain.
Moreover, we often meet with false views as to the connecUon between
the ventricles of the brain and the snb-arachnoideal cavities. There is
no direct rdation between them. It is also impossible for the flnid to
Mcape from the ventricles on decapiution. The amount, therefore
found in the Uteral ventricles on dissection agrees exacUy with that
which was present in life. The sub-arachnoideal flnid which escapes
when the head is cut oflE is usuaUy mistaken for the exudation in the
ventricles.

3. nosphalitis is generally partial ot dicumscribed

:

only rarely is it general or diffuse.
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rouid fS* tT^'*^ noH-suppuroHve form presents irregular

d^„T* r^* *" *°*^ *=««^"^ •«»>« and are not sliS^d^ed from their surroundings. At first the places in quSn
lea, owmg to hyperaemia or haemorrhage. To tWs are soon

the bram-substance, when the microscope sho^ the cdL of theneuroha (neuroglia), as weU as the gangh^nic cells to U swoUe^

SSLSS^'" "^'. '? * r***°"
°' ^*"y degen.Stl^!"the

S^ST^.*"*^"'y ^^'^ansed and the tissue of the diamfiltrated with small cells. The encephalitic f^us undL^maj^ration, swelling and breaking-do^and finXreZ^^^ftened substence consisting of decomposed and faUy'S«J
nZioi ^"^J-8"--"''/"*^ bSorpuscles" n?":^
bSn ^fl ? ^"'^**' *"*^ " *^«n described as a simpleb^n-mflammation or inflammatory softening of theS
2^ bvl^^Sr'*^. ^^""^ '^' non-Smmatoi^ f^.*o^used by dBturbed nutrition, by the infiltration of wS
t^r^Z^" "'"'^'^ ^ '*^ characteristic sign. At ^iSgtthe inflammatory process may terminate. But it is very often

eSiSif."'*
^"^o"^-> as the vessels travSg^tJ;

S^cotStin^'" r^ ""^*^° fatty-degeneration and i^^tTJ^llus condition is known as h«morrhagic en-eohaUtis or in

ft ^d.«r^ 1^"^**, decomposed in the above-namS focuTft^d^y l«es colour and appears yellowish-thk T^l
fSniS ^r "^^^r^ °* ^'^^ ^- The decom^

M^a^^rSn^f^^f'^^r^^^
ss:7ti:^!riz^' -- caTr^iS^i

the bLS^u T^'^"' '"''Pf^^' appears as an abscess in
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(e) Diffuse eHcepkaUHs is very rare. Friedberger observed
in one horse, which, during life showed the customary signs of
inflammation of the brain, no changes in the brain beyond a
diaphanous, yellowish colour like amber spread over the white
matter of both frontal lobes of the large cerebral hemispheres.
The microscope showed that the peri-vascular cavities as well as
the neuroglia were closely permeated by white blood-corpuscles

;

the capillaries appeared hyperaemic. No other changes could
be perceived.

BymptomaTof Inflammation of tho Brain InHoHM.—The phenomena of this malady in horses are ex-
ceedingly variable, sometimes the signs of excitement pre-
dominating and sometimes those of depression, while very fre-
quently the two are commingled. Both the degree, form and
seat of the inflammation cause great differences, as do also
the temperament and intelligence of the affected animal. For
these reasons no typical picture of inflammation of the brain can
be drawn, and we must restrict ourselves to a delineation of the
several sjrmptoms.

I. Signs of excitement generaUy open the scene in the severer
cases, but they may be absent, or not appear until later. They
consist in restlessness and excitement, which usually appear
unexpectedly and suddenly in the stall, or when being ridden or
driven, and may amount to raging mania. The horse presses
or leaps forward or sideways, rears up, hangs upon the halter
or snaps it, tumbles down, rolls over or strikes its head against
the wall, by which means it may receive serious injury both of
head, breast and limbs. It can no longer be led, ot only with
difficulty, has a hasty, thrusting, groping movement, runs at
every obstacle and, if once taken out of the stable, can only with
much trouble be got back again. The eye is wild or staring and
Its pupil contracted. The papilla of the optic nerve is found,
on examination by the ophthalmoscope, to be redder and its
vessels more highly charged. Sensibility is heightened; a
touch upon the head or ears, a word spoken, or even the sUghtest
sound, increase the attacks. Muscular spasms are also observed,
especially in the muscles of thi face, and show as twitching and
tremdr of the lips, or as spasms of the jaw (grinding the teeth)

;

also in the muscles of the neck and extremities and at times also
of the diaphragm (sobbing). Stallions often project their penis
and show erection.

2. Symptoms of depression occur either in connection with
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cwtain premoSns such J^uSh J ^y* ** °*''«" »**«»

dition. The headThZ, 5^ * "'**Py' ""<:o''sciou. cJn-

•part. Sometimes it Ioom It. liT ^ straddhng them wide
double, up irSnte T.^n,^^ *"^ *°PP'« "^^r. or

trying to pick uif^ It crn^fJ^^^^J ''^''^y ^^en

Only rarely d<« theZL^ ^ ^^ *^"* °* ""''='» »ho"«ng

difficulty be mSe to Sl^n T' "^^ *''*" «=*" o'Jy with
long tiie onTkitr^lIf^'.*^^'" '* sometimes renins a

and rotary movfm3^foftefo^^^J^. "°* high enough
;

and mostly in one directLn o^T^ '
^^"^^ *'''*° '«" ^oure

diminished, and one^ S^ead r^r*^ "*''*^ "^ ""'^^

««. dap the hands betee t^?lllw '°™"'** ?'"*' P"" *^^«

whip without elidtinTa^X*'"^ J**^*'
"
f*^«

i* with the

may develop. cgTZ^y^^f .^"^y- ^S^Ptoms of paralysis

(amaurosis) of ^ ^T.J^ "*^ °' *=*^"*'« «* ^i°»
quarters; and IS^. to'e^c^i,"PrT.'^"^<P*°'»J' '>^'»-

or half the side
«°«Phaht«, of the muscles of one side

-^i^iS^ts'^rio^r-olTeS^^^^? -^-^° rahr.

meningiti, and enlcephaliS.ISTl^;^^^ "^ suppurative

by the intensity of the i«iV»««« •.
° ^*°***^ regulated

entirely aS Xn d^,?l
nu^fested. But it is often

ca«»ofexte«ne«d?emST? P^^°°^t«. and even in

normal. T^p^^^^'^JT^'^r "^y <->^^^^- mte
excitement, bu?^^ S^^n^,,*"^*^**^ " ^^'^ **««« of

even .ink Wow ^ror^^^n^ttTTo '^Ti'^' "^^ ""^
but it U very easily affectS^^ Vk !*•! fi^t^o'^^ a minute),

many tim«du^^a Sa^ W^ the f^"'°.'^
"^^ ""^

extremely rapid Ext^«l wT *
^^^^^ *°^ '** 'P**d is

gultrly (LSbuted »f^? ^ temperature is mostly irre-

al^y. the^^^S^tLe^^^rr^^^^ -^^^y no means

4. App^ IS m «,verc cases *««r«fy sJpended, so that the
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animals literally perish of hunger and thirst ; in lighter cases it

is much diminished Eating is done irregularly and cmitrary
to physidogical methods, bad food being very often preferred
to good, or it is taken hastily, snatched, and large wisps of hay
or straw are seised, then partly chewed and carried a long time
in the mouth. The animal always prefers to feed from the ground.
As a consequence of paralysis of the pharyngeal muscles, portions
of food may stray into the larynx, causing pneumonia by the
introduction of foreign bodies. Peristalsis is usually delayed
and also evacuabon and urination. Exploration of the rectum
often finds it charged with masses of faeces.

5. The breatkiHg is also accelerated during excitement, but
later the number of respirations often sinks below normal, and
may be as few as six per minute ; but they are very deep and
slow, and each inspiration is sometimes marked by a snoring
sound. Whenever the breathing is very rapid during the
prevalence of depressional symptoms, this indicates the exist-
ence of pneumonia, and the lungs must be carefully examined.

Ooarsa.—Inflammation of the t»ain may run a very
acute course and very soon end fatally, sometimes even
within the first twenty-four hours, by apoplexy. At other
times the result is not seen for many days or weeks (acute and
sub-acute course). The former begins either with uninterrupted
mania, followed by continued somnolence, or the maniacal
symptoms appear in outbursts with intermissions, and, finally,
the state of depressicm may also be several times interrupted
by signs of excitement. Only in very slight cases does recovery
follow in two to four weeks ; in severer ones death usually occurs
within the first fourteen days, or else the case turns to sleepy
staggers (chnmic dropsy of the ventricles). Improvement
and relapse very frequently alternate. Weather has consider-
aWe influence upon the course of the disease, great heat being
very unfavourable, while cool rights, rain, etc., have a very
good effect.

PJWtfMO*!*.—^The forecast in brain inflammation is some-
what unfavourable. The average number of cases of com{dete
cure is only 20 to 25 per cent. The proportion of those which
pass into the chnmic form of hydrocephalus or sleepy staggers
must be set at least as high, or even higher, than that of the
cases ending fataUy. Am<»ig other after-consequences must
also be named : va^o, geno^ muscular weakness, ejalepsy,
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lyw
:

moreover. . rKovery from th?diMw tiwinkJS^l

^^^^ y ""'™* "f Py«»n»a. and sometimes hunger and

OUBuwiUaI I>l«gao«lfc_Inflammation of the hroi«may be mistaken, on the one handrforl^J*^^ «nH «

1^1^^^*.^ ^^"."'"P^"*') Certain poisonings may ,Z

ocaay and generally. To the immediate „dgh£^^Sthe bnon apply ice. snow or cold-water bandagTSZe^r^a so-ojUed cooling mixture of saltpetre. co^nZtl^T^^^h vmegar or water, and continue these as iX a^ tte«g^ of abnormal flow of blood to the brain are m^^^

<rfti»er.tum.whenever1rc2rdot'^'?reX^SS^^
lettmg formerly adopted in all cases of brain f^-T^-'
onlypermissibfeattheoutsetStS^^Twl^^^

'i
.jmptoms of active hyper«mi'of thtS^^'J^rT^

l^baTth'SlS" '"^ °' *•*•' *-^*^-' -<» ^-
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aSSTSL tt. *nin. we cm only reconunend tte trtit

^^,'!^.^^.^^ "*" »»yP««««»i* to thTbwtoi. .im

£2^^ «*^f"^***"***"P«™**»"»^««- In other^tenoet dTMtic remedies, vxording to oar experience, we iS

!S.^: ?^ ^ *'**^' '*"**• ««°*^ purgative, (neatrd

^the boweb be obstructed, and even if depre.«on hiveS^J

S^rf^n T^: " *^.«=^ot b« *>«». tlm tvcooiBe most be

Sl^J ^*r.^^*=***^ °* Phywrtigmine (ij grain.\«
<«>•«), or arecoline (ij grains).

*^

.Kii!*r'*^Li!!. ;«> «°«*« to oMne reMrptioo of the fluidJ*^hM cjOfcjrted in the ventride. aadbSween thTnSnbranes of tli. brain, by administration of pUocarpine which

^T?fy mtected for several successive daysTS if^
JLSS S!^"' 'i^"'*^*'

** """* '^ «^^ that piloca^J^«gDod serWc. in many cases of acute and subShjWphalus. yet experience has shown that it is not m

to JS' *r^ °^" "•'"^ '"««•• We should alw like

caution applies to arecoline (ij grains).

mJjT*^* **
"*u '^^ ''y «*arp inunctions of croton oil.

SSL^thi ? *=^*^<L«-"°tment near the neck or on bSM^ of the throat are objectionable during the stage of exS^
«J«t^ a. they only increase it. Their^ in^diti^^
J^ » dso doubtful, so far as our own experience goes;

~ndibo» of extrraje excitement the administration of bnJ^
^ potassium or chloral hydrate 6 to la drams (rectal)T^to

«too sbmidatave food
;

as a rule we give them no oats, butbran meal-dnnks. green fodder, turnips, etc. Proph^uS

S^ r* weU-nouriri»d horse, the occaS a"mimstration of a purgative is advisable, or a daUy dose Tto ladrams) of artificial Carlsbad salt.
y*«^{oio la
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«.mal.. «. th.t it. .ymptcT^L^^ ;Sr^. .T""*

may even beb^ken oriaS fauS^ i

*
•

°™*' ""*=*»

«n*nger. chanrin* and nv-V*?! •
' ^°^^°^' 'e»pu>g into the

glaring look in 5,e eyes rS t^\^ *^ «^'^'«. •
«;^the

Jg..
rotary m^m^bX'l^rtSStd "?"!?*

">e head against the waU. Uter oo^ fi^^ "** •*'»^
gait, unphywdogical attitudi I^^*"il*S^' * ^^fP*"*
general «gn. of paralyris andaSin^T^hT^^' ''^'
very acute, and the conditionTnwSv Jrf! ST?^**!

«'™«*"y
few houn or day.. CooSLJT^^ * ^ *^*^ ^*"n •
Malignant cataiT^feviTl,rw • ^^ *^"' espedaUy with

•y« and of rSSTaSI^'tafU^ ALtft^r °' "-
and poisontog by com-poppL^y ' aiio t^T**^•ymptcmu. t-'fi'"" may also preMnt umilar

dogs no longer knoS their ml.*2l * .***^ *° ^^- The
tinJiously.T^ uTouX^'rir*™ '^'y ^» «>»-

and only when^sd ^^' ^^ "^^ *» *^«y «*«.
n-

«
^theraLTL n^^^beS'S^nrol^

In the c^ it rl^ aiSLSi atutanl"^^^^ "^ '** »^
so violently as to be tt^ ^[ and knocks against things

the conjunctiva are WL tte .JL^i ^^ " wandering,

pupils are contractedr^^*!,'^ ^^J ^^^
the
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dogs than horses, the statistics of the Berlin dog-hospital showing
only 103 cases out of 70,000 do^ treated.

Confusion may krise especially with rabies; and oftrti

cmly autopsy can decide the question. But in brain-inflamma-
ti<Hi we lack the aggressive action, the altered voice and the
consumption of indigestible substances ; while rabies does not
present such intense injection of the conjunctivse, or so high
a temperature of the skull. A very similar aspect is also
presented by nervous distemper, pentastoma taenioides, worms
in the bowels and several forms of poisoning (filix and
santonin).

3- Pitfs show attacks of mania, climb up the walls of their
sties, utter piercing cries, grind their teeth, dribble, fall into
convulsions, have fits of twitching and epileptiform spasms,
twist round and rounc^, press hard against the side of the sty
OT other object, sometimes collapse entirely ; their skulls and
the root of their ears feeling very hot. Later they hang down
their heads and show signs of stupor and paralysis. Pregnant
sows abort. The end is frequently fatal, recovery being rare

;

but a condition of sleepy staggers may remain behind.

4* 8h««p are said to hold their heads stifBy in one position,
press forward, twist about, stagger and show twitchings. The
complaint is not easy to distinguish from staggers (coenurus
cerebralis) ; in general, though, the course of the latter is jnore
chronic.

5. Ooato also hold the head and neck stiffly, grind their
teeth and have epileptiform spasms. In sheep and goats it

is not always easy to decide whether the symptoms arise from
simple inflammation of the brain or from cerebro-spinal
meningitis.

SLEEPY STAGGERS {CkroHtc Hydrocephalus).

Ooenrranoa.—Chronic dropsy of the cerebral ventricles
is most common in horses, in which it represents the chief
cause of sleepy staggers ; and is rarer in cattle, dogs, pigs and
sheep. Among horses those of middle life are most subject,
so that it rarely appears earlier than their fourth year ; geldings,
mweover, seem to be more prone to attack than stallions or
mares. This is perhaps explicable by the deterrent effect
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Of castration upon brain development, an effect which hasbeen saentificaUy demonstrated in several animaU; aSd L^
wf;i^'? ^.^ ''^'^^ '« developmeTh^ rturX
SeJ^TThlt T' ^''^r-ii-fl^^nces. ft is also u^Sy
^in 5lii '°™*'° ^'^^' »"*=^ »* «»»e from low-lyineoften-flooded regions, with lax constitution, dull and plStfc'temperament, broad heads yet narrow skulls, Tave a SSdisposition to chronic dropsy of the ventricles.

^

the^h^!!^'~r\T^.'"^- '• previous inflammation of

rpnh r^' f^Pj^^ated «ther with acute or sub-acute hydro-

after the fourth week into sleepy staggers (so-calli symrto-matic stagger). ,. The causes of so^Sed iLpatlS st^^S

., Jij K^rj^"^ **'*°'"' *"" "°* y^t clearlytoown. Ifcredity

iho^^i'^'i*' r °* "^^' *°^ ^^P*™'*'^^ ha« long sS eshown that the offspring of horses which have suffenS fromthe disease are also frequently subject to it in their later ye^Curdt even asserts that he witnessed a case in a colt^y^o
days old. In France also, it is said that sleepy sta^ Tsalmost enzootic in certain stables of the Al^^ ^TShonevaUey as a result of heredity, so that breeding had to heeSvrehnquished. But whether the malady ^se fromSof the venous net-work, from chronic hyperemia, or ^mZpermanenUy higher blood-pressure in tlT brain SnuJatS active"'"?-

""' ^"'^^"^^ contributory' c?^* rt

^t h^tf
"^^ ^^'""^ ""'"'''^ hyperemia, along withgreat heat, over-exertion and over-feeding, particularly withcer^ and legumino^ food, have always been blamed^^^cS

J

^^of^h.*^ i'^^^f'
"^""^ ""' ^*^^^ eastric affections, dis^ordm of the heart and lungs which disturb circulation, or com-pression of the jugular vein by the harness, etc.

P(Mt-mortem Lesions.-The anatomical changes inchrome dropsy of the brain-ventricles consist faST thecollection of a serous fluid, as clear as water, in the ktenSventncles of the brain, and sometimes also in the tlSrd ventri^

^ihr^i^^^ *V*
considerable extear. so that perf^S

oL i^^iT'^l "^^^ "*y °*=*='^' *"°^°g free PaSige fromone to the other. The optic thalamus and corprnTfriatum

TOU *ii°™"
'^°'^' '^'"' *'*"*°*^ by the p^tS

37
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of thii Uquid (atrophy of the brain), and the olfactory bulbs
are lometimet bulged out into thin sacs. The ependyma of
the ventricle is thickened and made rough and uneven by
deposits of connective-tissue granulations ; the adjoining brain-
substance appears anemic, pale in colour, dryer and harder.
The venous plexus is thicker, gelatinous, swoUen and shows
dilated and sinuous vessels. The volume of the brain appears
to be increased, its convolutions are flattened, the furrows
smoothed out and the superficial cortex is dry and an«mic.
If the cerebral mass be removed to the roof of the ventricle,
the latter bulges upwards and, upon puncture, the contents
squirt out in a stream. The occurrence of the morbid symptoms
IS easUy explained by these anatomical changes ; on the one
hand the pressure is exerted by this fluid matter, and on the
other the partial decay of the brain-substance.

ymptoma.—The aspect presented by chronic hydro-
cephalus or sleepy staggers is chiefly a disturbance of con-
saousness, perception, volition and sensation, with unusual
acticmsand movemenUon the part of the animal ; also secondary
disturbance of the heart's action, of digestion and respiration
—other conditions being normal and especially there being no
fever. But the malady may occur in varying degrees and with
all sorts of complication of the several symptoms. The most
important signs in horses are

:

I. Disturbance of Consciousness, or sense of individual
existence. This is revealed by the eye and bodily attitudes.
The former is often half shut, the upper eyelid being drooped,
and the glance is frequently quite expressionless, fixed and
dull; the animal looks as though sleepy. The head is generaUy
sunk, or else laid upon the bars, manger or knees, or perhaps
leans against the wall. The position of the 1^ is excwdingly
strange and unnatural

; sometimes they are withdrawn far
under the body or even all to one point, at others, they are
crossed, or are planted in front, or one upon the other. They
can, moreover, be placed in these or other positions at will,
and will often remain thus for a very long time. These dis-
turbances of consciousness increase if the animal be moved.
Horses afflicted with sleepy staggers frequently manifest a
stirange desire to thrust either to the right or left, and this
dulness of the sensorium is always greatest immediately after
exercise.

2. Distwbances of Perception, i^i, of iu relation to the
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sunk. Many horses when «„ffprir.„T V ° '^ ^'^^^^ o*"
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« tak., „ clap te hands before ite ejif v««. CSy"":;}
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37*
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moKopic examination ; but, on the contrary, frequently found marked
anaemia of the papilla, aa aito have Evenbusch and Berlin. We have
usually found the papilla to be quite normal in sleepy staggers. Heyne
reports the same result, having only twice demooitrated hypersemia
of the papilla in forty-three cases.

Course.—This is chronic, the condition often lasting for

years and even until the animal's death. In other cases,

distinct improvement or retrogression has been observed.
The latter occurs mostly when unfavourable circumstances
have reacted on the animal (over-exertion, too rich food, steamy
stables, great heat). Thus in summer such horses often seem
much worse, as compared with other seasons. On the other
hand, favourable influences may cause marked diminution in

the sjrmptoms, which is especially the case after using pilocarpine,

and thus make one believe that a complete cure has been effected

;

but we must join with Gerlach in denying that this is possible.

Sometimes chronic hydrocephalus is complicated with
congestion and even inflammation of the brain, especially

when the chronic has been developed from an acute, inflamma-
tory form. We then obtain the aspect of staggers plus that of

brain-congestion or inflammation—which latter predominates.
These fits of excitement, mania and raving are sometimes
evanescent (congestion of the brain), sometimes more prolonged
(inflammation of the brain). Formerly this complication was
called " raging " or " erethistic " staggers, a name which should
no longer be retained, and which one must remember means
nothL.g but an acute (h3rperaemic or inflammatory) process

upon a basis of chronic hydrocephalus. Furt>"»r description

is unnecessary, as it corresponds entirely with hypersemia and
inflammation of the brain. Finally, we must observe that,

though chronic hydrocephalus is not itself fatal, yet that, when
complicated with cerebral inflammation, it may frequently have
such a termination.

Ohronlo Dropsy of tho TontriolM in Othor Anlmala.—The
symptoms are not very different from those of sleepy staggers in horses.

Cattle, pigs, dogs and sheep show persistent stupidity, heaviness in the
head, and seem 'Imost imbecile ; thrust to one side, grope their way
uncertainly, run up against objects (amaurosis), are doif and deficient

in power of smell ; digestion also is disturbed, h-'t there is no rise of

temperature. The sickness is generally called *' s>.apidity," and in pigs

sometimes " silliness." It is not unfrequently a sequel of distemper in

dogs, and is occasionally congenital. The Berlin dog hospital reported

2Q cases out of 70,000 dogs treated in nine years.
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Th«rap«atloa.—No treatment with a view to cure i.o any avail. The remedies formerly used Ind prtis^rineluding perforation of the olfactory bulbs in order to emntvZbram-ventricles (Heyne). have aS^been ^oTdZ^^^^^:

ri—~- ,.
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the brain, which are characterised by injection of the mucons mem-
branes of the head, high temperature ol the skull and symptoms oi
excitement. In particular, acute hydrocephalus is distinguished by iu
acute and often feverish course, ite combination of depression and ex-
alUtion, of anaesthesia and hypenesthesia, by loss of appetite, varia-
bility of the pulse, and distinct post-mortem lesions (h3rpei»mia and
inflammation), a. Severe and general feven, especially infections
diseases (influensa. murrain, glanders). 3. Affections of the brain accom-
panying the change of teeth (gums reddened, mucous membranes of the
head injected, youth) and change of coat. 4. Sexual excitement, so-called
" seminal " and " maternal staggers " (periodical and connected with the
sexual life). 5. Gastro-intestinal catarrh, liver-complaints, etc., so-called
•'stomach" and "liver-staggers." (Compare Schweinsberger Sickness.
Vol. II., p. 844.) 6. Restiveness (conscious obstinacy). 7. Phlegma.
weariness, senile weakness, deafness, blindness. 8. Inflammation of the
sphenoidal cavity and of the turbinate process of the ethmoid bone
(Lustig).

The period of warranty is in Saxony 15 days, in Bavaria, WQrttemberg
and Baden 31 days, in Hesie and Prussia 38 da>-s, and in Austria 30 days.

HYPERiGMIA AND ANEMIA OF THE BRAIN.

Etiology.—Hyperaemia of the brain is conveniently
divided into congestive or active hyperaemia, with a rapidly
occurring fluxional excess of blood in the brain ; . and an en-
gorged or passive hyperaemia, with accumulation of blood
in the brain owing to defective or impeded outflow of the
blood.

I. Gongortlve or Aotlvo HyponNiila of tho Brain
occurs especially in young animals, and most frequently in
hors^, dogs and sheep, many animals seeming to possess an
individual predisposition. Its causes are : severe bodily
exertion, driving or riding too fast, over-strain during breaking-
in

;
extreme psychic excitement, e.g., during the sexual period,

during a railway journey (so-called railway sickness), or after
a change of quarters; abnormal activity of heart following
hypertrophy

; shock or injury to the brain and its membranes

;

prolonged action of strong sunlight upon the head (sun-stroke
insolation), excessive summer-heat, hot, stuffy stables, severe
chills, sudden changes of weather ; the process of dentition,
especially in dogs and horses (but to which, as a rule, too much
importance is attached) ; cdlateral congestion of the carotid
arteries, as a result of the exclusion of important arteries of
the general circulation, as in thrombosis of the arteries of the
thigh and pelvis (intermittent lameness), or in compression of
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2 The causes of engorgad or pMsivtt hvii.*.Mi.cons«t m local compression of the j^ veS^SSf

,^ Z^ , ? ^''^ ''**^' »* ^^e" as destructive ch^in the lung (emphysema, induration) and compn^Si oTS!

3- The causes of aiuuMia of th« K...1. /u t.- ^
must alwavs iinHpr.*«wi^ ^ 7?* "'•™ ('^y w^ch weuusi always understand an arterial ansemia) are weakno..

vessels
;

diminution of the total amount^^ *„ tZ^

a» a cause of amraiia of the brain. FinaUv if fonS^

.f^.^, r"" *>T!«™^ of the hain dwa„ iS^Jia
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I«—loiw.—I. Hyperamia of the brain
is marked by great fulnen of the brain-vessels and of its mem-
branes, along with wbich small haemorrhages may also be
present in the soft cerebral substance itself. The grey matter
of the brain is a bloish-grey, and the white is dull grey to greyish-

yellow. The cut surface of the brain shows a large number
of blood-dots, which may be ranged in rows and, in contrast

to the hsemorrhagic fod in apoplexy of the brain, can be easily

wiped off. The entire brain appears larger, in consequence of
which, when the hard cortex is cut, it bulges somewhat. In
severer stages of brain-hypenemia, transudation of serum into
the peri-vascular lymph-cavities takes place, and even into the
cerebral tissue itself, whereby the capillaries of the brain are
compromised. Viewed as a whole, this condition of cerebral

oedema is characterised by poverty of blood in the whole organ,
a singularly watery lustre upon the cut surfaces, and even the
oozing therefrom of serum, and also by the diminished con-
sistence of the brain substance. After frequently repeated
h3rpersemia, opacities and thickenings of the soft substance
often remain, with enlargement of the vessels and thickening
of the ependyma. Possibly the so-called Pacchionian granula-
tions upon the arachnoidea are produced by chronic hypersemia
of the brain.

2. Antemia of the brain consists in a notable emptiness
of the blood-vessels of the brain and of its membranes, as a
result of which its grey matter appears remarkably clear and
colourless, and its cut surface shows only very few blood-dcts.
In cases of chronic anaemia the substance of the brain itself has
often a somewhat tough consistence.

Bymptoma.—In the aotiT* ftonn of hypanuniaof the
brain these are shown in paroxysmal appearances of excite-

ment, in which disturbances now of the psychic and now of
the sensory or motor spheres predominate, usually to be soon
followed by signs of depression. The several aspects vary
greatly according to the intensity and locality of the hyperaemia,
or the individuaUty and species of the animal. The excitement
stage often commences suddenly, but in soma cases gradually,
with signs of restlessness and agitation, which may grow to
fury and numia. Horses thrust forward against barriers
and walls, striking them with their heads or breasts and
frequently sustaining serious injury ; or they rear up, strike
out with the fore feet on to the halter-chain or mango-, kick
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out without cause, bare their teeth, bite neighbouring objects

oacicwards, or hang themselves in the halter. Thev are at th«jame t.me very timid, and extremely sensitive to extlil^

«d ev^: ISr""' "^'*>
'' ""'' "^*^'™ muscular tremS
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foftn, and are chiefly those of depression. But they are not
rarely interrupted by, signs of excitement. The morbid aspect
is also frequently that of cerebral anemia.

3- In acute cases of Miamla of th* bmin the
symptoms consist in the occurrence of vertigo, which may
increase even to insensibility (syncope) and apparent death.
We notice weakness of heart, small pulse, vomiting (in camivora
and omnivOTa), dilated pupils, paleness of the optic papilla
(revealed by the ophthalmoscj^). Sometimes the apparent
death becomes real: so-called nervous stroke (apoplexia
nervosa). But under some circumstances the aspect of aniemia
of the brain may be altogether identical with that of acute
hyperatmia, and present great excitement followed by stupor

;

but this happens more frequently in cases of chronic anamia of
the brain.

IMffmatial Dtagnoals.—It is difficult to distinguish
hypersemia from mflammation of the brain, the symptoms of both,
being exactly alike, and, as a matter of fact, in not a few cases
differentiation is quite impossible. In general, a slighter degree
of intensity and a more favourable course, coupled with the
al»ence (which is not invariable) of a feverish rise of temperature,
point to such cases being hyperamia rather than inflammation.

nmapoatUw.—In addition to the removal of all
causes of the disease, the treatment of acute hyperamia of the
brain demands an energetic attempt to prevent the excessive fLow
of blood to the brain. In this respect liberal blood-letting
is the best remedy, if it can be done promptly at the outbreak
of the disease ; but later, when signs of depression have abeady
appeared, it must be condemned. Besides this, the application
of cold to the head is to be conunended, and can best be done
by an ice-bag, but must be occasionally suspended. If no ice
be at hand, pour cold water on the skull. Finally, we attempt
to divert the blood from the brain to the intestines by derivatives.
But drastic remedies must only be used at the very banning
of the attack, and for young and well-nourished animals. If
the symptoms of excitement have passed away with the ad-
ministration of drastics, then, according to our experience,
the depressional stage will only be prolonged in consequence
of too great a diversion of blood from the brain to the bowels,
and the whole condition be thereby rendered worse. We
therefore usually only give the milder laxatives, especially
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APOPLEXY OF THE BRAIN.
CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE.
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Fost-mortom LMions.—Cerebral haemorrhage is com-
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mooctt in theep, cattle and dogt, and rarer in liorMt. Itii

favourite localities in tl)e brain are the vicinity of the lateral

ventricke, the grey matter in the cerebral cortex, at well as
the corpus striatum and the optic thalamus. Scnnetimes we find
very tmaU, so-called cai^llary, dotted hemorrhages, and at
others larger or apoplectic fod.

The eapiUary kamonhagts are small, round or elongated
blood-foci of a dark-red colour, varying in sise from a millet-
seed to a pea. The cut surface of the brain is sprinkled or
strealnd by them, and these dots cannot be wiped or washed
off, differing in this from those which appear during a simple
hypertemia. If the discharged blood be still within the sheath
«f the pia of the vessels, these capillary hemorrhages are termed
miliary dissecting aneurysms.

The apopUcHe foci attain to the siie of a pea or haxel-nut
even on the rupture of the smallest artery, but may reach very
large dimensions according to the size of the vessel implicated,
so that extensive areas of the brain-substance are often destroyed
by pressure. The recently formed foci present a dark, Uack-red,
coagulated mass, which is soft or pulpy, and the surrounding
brain-matter is often also softened. In older fod theblood-
coagulum is contracted and lighter in colour, and the adjoining
tissue has been stained yellow by diffusion of the colouring
matter of the blood. Later on, the extravasated blood and in-

jured brain-matter are gradually re-abswbed. after fwevious
decomposition, and dther a smooth-walled, free space is left,

which becomes filled with fluid (an apoplectic cyst), or the brain-

substance undergoes shrinkage by formation of additional

connective tissue (an apoplectic cicatrix), which is stained
yellowish-brown by pigmentation from the colouring matter
of the Uood.

jmptonu.—The signs of cerebral haemOTrhage occur
suddoily. They consist in stupor of the sensmum, vertigo,

staggering and stumbling, trembling, involuntary movements
<pressure to one side, running round in a cirde, pointing, as
at game), unconsciousness, collapse, raging. Less frequently
the psydbic powers remain undisturbed. The mucous mem-
branes of the head appear voy red ; in fact the haemorrhage
may extend to its tissues and outer surface, so that bleeding
occurs from mouth and nose. The pulse is very weak to the
point of imperceptibility, breathing dyspnoeic ; and some-
times involuntary urination and evacuation may be noted.
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prevents hsmorrhage. The surviving paralyses are to be
treated with massage, electricity and with strychnine. Iodide
of potassium may be administered internally, in order at least

to try and hasten rescnption of the extravasated blood.

STURDY OR STAGGERS (GID OR TURNSICK).

OoourraniM.—Among parasitic diseases of the brain
staggers is the most important. It is commonest among sheep
and, in the second place, in cattle ; only rarely is it seen in

horses, goats, antelopes and also in rabbits and hares.

Natund History Motes.—The cause of staggers must
be sought in the presence within the brain of ccenurus cerebralis,

the bladder-worm of the brain (staggers-worm, or brain-bladder)

;

in rarer cases these latter are also found in the spinal medulla.
As Kiichenmeister first proved by experiment in 1853, ccenurus
cerebralis represents the " nursi^ " of taenia ccenurus, a tape-

worm which especially infests sheep-dogs and butchers' dogs.

The sheep are infected by the proglottides or eggs contained
in the dung of such dogs, which, dropped in the pastures-

are picked up by them. As these eggs retain their vitality

longer in damp seasons, the disease is more prevalent in such
years. Sheep-dogs, on the other hand, are infected by eating

the brains of sheep suffering from staggers. The develop-

ment of the coenurus-cysts occius by liberation of the six-

hooked embryo through dissolution of the tape-worm egg,

shells in the sheep's stomach. The embryo then penetrates

the membranes of stomach and bowels and wanders towards
the brain, or spinal marrow ; whether along the circulatory

channels or by following the connective tissue is not yet
decided. According to Muller, it is most likely that the brood
reaches the brain by embolic methods through the blood. The
certain proof of verminous emboli in the brain, and the fact

that inflammatory changes are never found upon the basilary

«urface of the brain, seem to support this theory, especially as
«uch changes are common upon the upper surface of the
hemispheres, and. the dura is never found to be perforated.

When once the embryos have settled in any part of brain or
medulla, they lose their hooks and gradually change into bladders
«r cysts. After 14 to 19 days they are the sixe of a millet or
hemp-seed ; in 26 to 42 days they reach that of a pea and in
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nte^y yellow, about ,V inch thick. whS, .S's'^^ly"^ithe ^agonal section. These, according to Moller. co2Ta
S^t, **"°1''T

*•*** * P«"Pl>«^»l accumulation of puscorpuscles, and therefore represent a localised h*mnl^
Pimalent lepto-meningitis. U^n the%o??e1^'di^Xt'?;

presenrThrf ^^"-P-^-t pachyrenin/tis'^ is alsSpresent. These serpentine lines are nothing el^ than th»

they may be found as cysts, from the size of a pin-head to Satof a pea. usually several together (up to ten. Huz«d iv?^njajjy
^ thirty). SimUar pathways are found inTe^JaSLm

{encephalitis suppurativa). The embryos may e^enS Sechoroid plesus, when suppurative hydrLphalus interius is set
^P. with swelling and suppurative infiltration of Sie plex^ ^
SSn^r™''"*

proliferation on the part of the eSnaBead^ these, necrotic foci. J to | inch wide, occur in SeE*probably caused by verminous emboU. Finally, we &id ^thin brain and plexus hemorrhages, both small and Ce ^d«ven extensive apoplectic foci. ^ '

w« fini >.!?^'' ^""^ '^'^'^"^ '^''^'' ^^•'^^ '« that of true staggers^e find the canurus-cysts grown to the size of pigeons' or hen"'
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'^r.
™""^ *° °^^ <'° the spinal medXa longer oval or even cyhndrical). and tiiey contain a thin fluid

Uc^ ^irr^nof'tT" "^^ "^ ^°'-«<* with n^SLeJout
.lices (up to 500). which may make them bulge outwards

severs.
. to 6) smaUer ones, which displace the brain-substance

di^iSnU- ^ '* "*y '^ perforated. The brain imme-

In^H^
cysts may occupy the entire half of a brain (ReboS

t'i^^of^rill^^ r^ 'S^^***
*=«°'^ •" the comi^e

tissues of the body, m the subcutis. muscles, heart, liver lunwkidneys, mesentery, etc. These are granula^ and fat%-d^
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nerated nodulei, from a millet'Seed to a pea in size. Fully

developed coenurae have also been found under the skin.

BymptOUM of Stagtfan In h««p.—This disease, which

is known by many local names, occurs in hardly any but young

sheep (lambs and yearlings), and is exceptional after their

second year. In wet seasons especially it is almost epidemic

and plays great havoc in a flock. Even new-bom animals

may have staggers, caused by embryos received from the mother

during pregnancy. Three stages of the disease must be dis-

tinguished.

I. The stage of brain-irritation, following on the inmiigra-

tion of the embryos, the so-called " Staggering." Time :

late summer to autumn ; duration : 8 to lo days. 2. The

stage of incubation, lading from 3 to 6 months. 3. The stage

of the true staggering sickness, conmiencing in winter and on

towards spring, and lasting from 4 to 6 weeks.

1. The stage of brain-imtation is only observed, according

to M6ller, in about one-fifth of the animals which later have

staggers, and its symptoms vary according to the extent of the

inunigration. Very often only trifling disturbances occur, such

as melancholy and lassitude, a clumsy gait, stupid, expression-

less look, or lagging behind the flock. In severer cases the brain-

phenomena are much more intense. The mucous membranes

of the eyes, especially the conjunctiva scleras, are very red,

the top of the skull feels hot, the animals hang their heads, are

noticeable for great timidity and excitability, rush off suddenly

or run aimlessly hither and thither, press to one side, run in a

circle or turn round and round, are dizzy, stagger and easily

tumble, and fall into spasms and fits of twitching. This con-

dition may end fatally in 4 to 6 days with increase of stupor

(according to M5ller in 3 per cent, of all cases). But with most,

the symptoms abate after 8 to zo days, and in a few cases (not

more than 2 per cent., says Ztlrn) complete recovery takes place.

Generally, though, there is merely a prolonged pause in the

disease.

2. The second stage of incubation usually passes without any

noticeable symptoms. The animals are apparently healthy;

but on closer observation one may sometimes perceive a certain

diminution in their intelligence.

3. The stage of true staggers commences with gradually in-

creasing heaviness and stupor. The animal suddenly stands still,

ceases unexpectedly to eat, or stops eating altogether, is dull and
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'"ri!'i?J°f
""'^on^'ously against things, has a glassy, starine evewith dilated pupU. and manifests peTuliar chfracterisS^ltor.'

disturbances. The several unconscious and uncontroUabLmovements are as follows : («) Rumiing as in a dreus makSSsnja^er or larger circles round a centr^ point in one '0^05^
direction; (6 twisting or pointing movement, in which onfv

th! ^H °'
i""^ ^r*""^ "' *""»«> ^°"°d a hind or forelel^

?n wh H '^f
"""^^ '""'^

' ^'^ t^« ^"^^ rolling movementm which the ammal. lying on the ground, rolls roind theToneaxis of Its body
;

(d) in which it sways to one sidS reels In^often fdls down-so-called " dizzy or tabling s^e^^' 7.tin which, with lowered head and lees uolifted il^fnc • uV
straight before it-so-caUed " teotti^s^S,?' ^T^r'.^'^
it runs rapidly straight on, with th^ell^S or ^tn^^iZtZone side frequently stumbling and even falling over Sac^ard^-so-called "sailing staggers.^ Of great diag^osTc ta'^^JK the formation of a circumscribed area on thf cranium wS^smore yieldmg than the rest and even fluctuatinr ft^u«
Zl '""'T^'^y

-"^« pain and even conSs. Sthe animals ar« early killed or operated upon, death takes^a-mfour to six weeks from paralys^ of the b'^ai'n ac om^iefbygrowing emaciation and feebleness. '

Rump-«t«tt«r«.—The immigration of ccenurus-cvsto int« .k- - • .
medulla produces the symptoms^f so-called "rump^su^l " ?h°'

only noticed when there is also a cyst in the brain
^ "°"°"'- ""

Symptoms of Staggen in Cattle—Contrary to ourexpenence with sheep, this malady is not rare in olS JSmIamong cattle, Uiough stiU most common in year^ it^twith irregu^anty m the taking of food, the Sal sudSbreaking ofif while feeding. Then timidity is sho^ 1^3
nZT'' ^"Tf"^ "^ ""^^ P^*"« o* theTead^tTinghfted up and hdd sideways with a quick succession oftiS
frnT^!?- 5*" «^*=" '' '""^ »°d ^t"Pid. and thrpS
Z.T'"^' r^' r' °* *^^ ^°™^ "»** the forehead f^'^hS?breathmg and pulse are accelerated. To these comelistui:bances of movement

: the beasts press forward, and it is diStor unposMble to make them step back, or they show S«l
VOL. II. «o

3»
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" cirrus " or turning movements. Sometimes they tumble
down suddenly in their stalls, when they may even wrench off

their horns, and show maniacal signs and spasms. Percussion

of the skull should be carried out, after previous removal of hair

from the forehead, with the metal back of the percussion-

hammer and very carefully. Sometimes it detects a somewhat
duller tone on the site of the cyst, and reveals great painfulness

of the surrounding part. The result of the disease is the same
as in sheep, but the course much more rapid. Compulsory
slaughter is generally the rule, and, according to Rudolfsky,

this is oftenest necessary in the months of May and June.

From the first symptoms to the climax of the disease four to

five months may elapse.

Stegfavs in How—.—tXhis is exceedingly rare, and occurs at

first with the aspect of sleepy staggers or inflammation of the brain.

These signs are complicated with rotary movements around one leg,

running in a circle, backing, dizziness, blindness, etc. Death sometimes
occurs apoplectically.

Differential DiagnoeiB.—Staggers may be confoimded
with a ntunber of other complaints and, especially at its out-

break, with cerebral inflammations arising from other causes,

such as that produced by the larvae of oestrus (oestrus ovis some-
times attains the brain) ; also with epUepsy, vertigo, blindness,

suppurative catarrh of the antrum ; and in addition to these

cerebral tuberculosis in cattle and hydatid disease (echinococci).

It is naturally impossible to di.sting«ish it from these two last

diseases during life ; but it may be known from that caused by
oestrus-larvae, which is sufficiently characterised by the catarrhal

processes on the part of the mucous membranes of the nose and
frontal cavity. We may also exclude inflanunation of the

brain, in so far that it does not generally occur in the form of a
focal disease. When once staggers has been ^own to be pre-

sent in a herd, the diagnosis of further cases is not difficult,

and one will not go far wrong in taking every case of brain-

disease in the same herd to be one of staggers. Confusion of

rump-staggers with trotting-sickness need not occur, if we take
into account the other distinguishing signs of the latter, and
especially the so-called nibbling.

Pragnosia.—^The apparently favourable signs during the
second stage of staggers are really a very unfavourable indica-

ticm, because the disease, if uncombatted, is sure to end fatally,
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(c) In " trotting " staggers at the anterior end of the hemisphere

(frontal lobe).

{d) In " dizzy " staggers laterally in the lobe of tho cerebellum

or cerebrum.

(*) In " sailing " staggers between the cerebrum and cere-

bellum.

(/) In " rolling " staggers at the base of the cerebellum.

2. Of methods of oporation only two can be considered,

viz., trephining ana use of the trocar, (a) For trephining sheep

we use a crown about ^ inch in diameter, and for cattle the

usual instrument for horses ; the central line of the skull must

if possible be avoided, owing to the longitudinal sinus beneath

it. When the position of the cyst cannot be externally fixed,

the chief spots for operation are : in male sheep, } inch behind

the middle of the horn ; in females, } to f inch biehind the process

of the horn, and the <Ustance from the median line should be at

least ^ inch; this spot corresponds with the centre of the

posterior lobe. The spot immediately behind the inner cwner

of the horn or of its process (hinder part of the anterior lobe)

is only to be considered as of secondary importance. For the

operation itself on sheep and cattle, see the text-books of siu-gical

instruction.

(6) The trocar should be used upon sheep so that the cyst

may be pierced and emptied by suction, and then the wall

of the cj^t may also be sucked out and removed. According to

Zeden, the trocar is first inserted a finger-breadth behind the

horns and the stiletto withdrawn, when a portion of the watery

contents flows out of itself, the rest being extracted by a suction

syringe inserted through the canula. The wall of the cyst

is then drawn out by the syringe and pulled away with forceps.

Dammann has modified this method, in that he only inserts

the trocar at first i inch deep, and only pierces further when

he fails in this way to reach the cyst ; moreover, the point of

the trocar should be directed somewhat inwards. In case of

need all the four spots named above and even the centre may
be tried. Erdt's modification consists in using a punch for

thicker skulls and introducing the trocar obUquely from the

front inwards, a finger's breadth from the horn backwards and

an equal distance from the median line ; the clefts of his canula

are serrated for better laying hold of and extracting the membrane

of the cjrst.

3. Prophylaxis.—Obviously more Important than any
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TUMOURS IN THE BRAIN.

OoouiTMioe.—These, which on the whole are rare aoDearm^t frequently in the choroid plexus in the form of cJ^LsSTto-mate or margantomata (which often produce no disturbance^meknomata. j^ammomata. fibromata and cysts, also as cedemaprohferans Then als, upon the cerebral membranes as sar
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tumoure. see the chapter on tuberculosis (Vol. I., pp. 1,2-201) •n^t«« par^tes. the paragraphs onSnflamm^Un' of ti^e

P^^tt^t^?^^" "•' '*^^" '^' -"- P-^ o^ the

Bymptoma—These sometimes resemble those of eeneral

of the bnun. Focal symptoms especially are a characteristic
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sign up to a certain degree, but yet are often absent. Just

as has frequently been' observed in injuries to the brain, so

in this case also the several parts of the brain react quite

differently to tumours. If these lie in the less important cerebral

regions, such as the mesocephalon or corpus striatum, they may
remain a long time without giving rise to any distinct symptoms.

These are only developed when functionally important parts are

attacked, such as the hemispheres of the cerebrum, with their

psycho-motor centres, or the base of the brain with the places

of exit of the twelve cerebral nerves. Such functional distur-

bances are usually restricted, owing to the limited nature of the

tumour, and are known as focal symptoms. Without such focal

s)miptoms, which gradually increase, and for which no internal or

external cause can be traced, no opinion respecting the presence

of a brain-tumour can well be formed during life, and a certain

diagnosis is impossible. The following symptoms have been

indicated in veterinary literature :—Twisthig to one side, ver-

tigo, disturbed power of balancing, epileptiform fits, psychic

excitement, amaurosis, one-sided atrophy of the muscles of

deglutition, hemiplegia, hemi-atrophy, hemi-ansesthesia, local

muscular paraljrsis (monoplegia), etc. Of importance for

diagnosis is the participation of the brain-nerves in the paralysis,

viz., the nerves of the optic muscles, the visual nerves, the motor

fibres of the trigeminus (masseteric nerves), of the facialis and

hypoglossus. This indicates a basal position of the tumour.

Respecting the occurrence in domestic animals of an engoiged

optic disc, such as is characteristic of brain-tumour in man,

nothing is yet known. This is explained by the increased pres-

sure within the brain caused by the tumoiu:, whereby the cerebro-

spinal fluid presses into the l)mtiph-sheaths of the opticus, thus

giving rise to an oedema of the lamina cribrosa, with secondary

compression of the papillary vessels and venous congestion in

the papilla.

SUNSTROKE AND HEAT-APOPLEXY.

Definition and Matur*.—Whereas until recently these

two names were considered as alpost synonymous, later re-

searches have shown that the two conditions must be differen-

tiated, since they represent different affections. Although

opinions are still divided as to the exact nature of both, yet

the following' may be laid down respecting their relation to

each other.
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out any symptom. The upper surface of its brain was strongly

injected and infiltrated with small hemorrhages ; between the

dura and arachnoid lay a considerable quantity of bloody-

serous fluid ; and the cut surface of both brain and medulla

oblongata was covered with numerous minute haemorrhages.

Another important point in differentiating sunstroke from heat-

stroke is, that the former occurs without any previous exertion

or movement.

2. The symptoms of heat-stroke are : weariness during work,

profuse sweating, great rise of internal temperature, extreme

difficulty of breathing, much timidity, palpitation, rapid pube,

which grows weak or imperceptible, at firat dilation and then

extraction of the pupil, reding, staggering, swooning, col-

lapse, trembling, twitching, jerking of the legs, with gradual ap-

proach of death. Recovery is rare. On post-mortem the blood is

found of blackish-red colour and thick consistence, the muscles

are dry and hypertemia is present in the left heart, and

especially in the lungs. If animals are subjected to severe

exertion in hot sunshine, the symptoms of both diseases may
be combined.

Bartke has reported fully on several cases of heat-stroke in

military horses, mostly occuring during the September

manoeuvres in hot, dose weather and after severe exertion. All

the sick animals showed great weariness ; a few died before

they could reach thdr stalls. Others staggered and fell in the

stable, showing very hard breathing and profuse sweating. In

all of them palpitation was marked, and in some was such as

to shake the whole body and to be audible some distance away.

The visible mucous membranes were dark red. Death was

in many cases rapid and appeared to be due to asphyxia. The

internal temperature in those which recovered rose to 105° F.,

and remained a full week at this point ; they were not fit for

service until after five weeks.

Differttntial Diagnosis.—For the differentiation between

sunstroke and heat-stroke the most important points have been

already given. But both maladies may be confounded with

hjrpersemia, inflammation and apoplexy of the brain ; with

vertigo, swooning, epilepsy, anthrax, some forms of erjrsipdas

and of poisoning. In pigs the possibility of confusion with

erysipdas is of special practical (forensic) importance, and a

decision can only be secured by autopsy. In heat-stroke the

changes shown are mostly negative, as compared with the very
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charactttutic marks of eryripeUs :~ga«tro^teriti», swollen
liver and spleen, nephritis and bacilli in the blood.

Tli«i«p«atlo«.—The treatment in both diseases consists
in reduction of the heat (see that for inflammation of the brain)
also in quiet, supply of water, and administration of stimulants,
espedaUy the subcutaneous injection of camphor, ether, alcohol
atropine, hyoscsamine, caffeine, veratrine, strychnine, etc. Chinin
has also lately been recommended, and if the heart-beat be
excessively rapid, chlorofcHro.

LIGHTNING-STROKE.

Ooourrano*.—Animals pasturing in the open, such as cattle,
horses and sheep, are .nost liable to be struck by lightning • also
military horses. The effects vary with the intensity of the
flash and its direct or indirect action upon the several animals.

Symptoms.—The operation of a lightning-stroke either
shatters the nervous system electricaUy. or bums the skin, or
rends the softer parts of the body. Strong shocks kill instantiy,
as though by apoplexy, through paralysis of the nervous system.
Weaker ones, or those which strike near at hand, produce
various conditions of stupefaction and paralysis. Thus a state
of stupor, such as we notice in cases of concussion of the brain
naay remain for several hours. In other cases paralysis of
angle extremities is left behind (of an ear, of one side of the
lower lip, of the swaUowing muscles, or of an entire hind limb)
in the form of paresis and paralysis. The paresis is marked by a
relatively more favourable course. Not unfrequentiy Ughtning
causes external injuries. On the skin we may also observe
sttiped or fork laped branching lines or figures, which indicate
tte path of the current, and are caused by dissolution of the
haemoglobin of the blood-vessels and its diffusion through the
adjacent parts. Or tiie sta-eam scorches up the prominent pro-
tective hau: over a wide area, such as the eyebrows, forelock,
etc. Along with this superficial singeing are deeper-lying bums
of the cutis, sub-cutis and muscles, with laceration and blackening
of the latter.

*

P«Mt-mortom Leriom.—Beyond local changes the con-
<htion of a body killed by lightning exhibits littie that is
characteristic. The chief thing is a great fulness of the venous
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yttem, dark, thinly fluid blood, rapid decoinpoai.tioo of th«

carcase, iiKomplete rigor mortis and also small luemorrhagw
in the inner organs (brain, kidneys, lungs, etc.). vul beneath

the serous membranes. Occasionally noUiing at all abnormal
is met with.

ThMP>p«ttttoa.—These are solely symptomatic. Stupe-

faction requires stimulants (camphrM*, spirit, ether, ammonia,
veratrine, atropine, caffeine, hyoscsamine) ; and for the paralysis

we apply sldn-irritants (friction, massage, electricity, with shaip

and stimulating embrocations).
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CHAPTER XVI.

II.—DISBASE8 OF THE SPINAL COW) AND OF ITS MEMBRANES.

CertbrO'Spinal MeHtngiHs. Spasms of the Neck.

tiology.-Mid-way between diseases of the brain and
of the spinal cord is spasm of the neck or cerebro-spinal
memnjptis, which might therefore just as weU have been in-
eluded among the former. As its name indicates, it is an in-
flammation of the membranes of the brain and spinal cordthough chiefly only of the anterior portion of the latter and
agrees perfectly, both in nature, symptoms and anatomical
changes, with spasm of the neck in man. The causes in ourdomesuc animals are evidently to be sought in infection, asoy *ar the larger number of cases the malady appears
eniobticaUy and even epizofitically. For this reason it mLht
very well be treated among infectious diseases. But we pUce
It here, pi^y because little or nothing is known of the infective
agent, and partly because it is so frequentiy mistaken for in-
flammation of the brain. The causes which were formerly
generaUy blamed, especially in sporadic cases, such as chill
cold, bad. stormy, or raw weather, over-heated stables, too early
loss of coat, or food that is too ri. r. are aU only of secondary
importance. As is the case in man. so also in domestic animals,
cerebro-spinal meningitis presents a somewhat inconstant and
changeable aspect when individual cases are compared, not onlym the various genera of animals, but speciaUy in one and thesame speaes.

OeoarawMM.—Of our domestic animals horses and
Sheep are most frequentiy attacked by this disease, tiien cattie,
goats and dogs. Among tiiese it is especiaUy younger animals
that suffer, particularly lambs and yearlings, as well as young
and vigorous horses; moreover, an enzodtic outbreak not
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sddom occurs in the spring. During such an epidemic both

hOTses and cattle may suffer together. The disease is said to

have been first observed in America during the early fifties

of last century, and was described by Large in New York.

The earUest German notices date from about 1865. In 1876

the disease spread as a plague all over Egypt, and, according

to ApostoUdes, 5,000 horses, 700 mules and 200 asses died in

Cairo and its neighbourhood alone. Saxony, Silesia, Hungary

and Russia have more recently had similar visitations.

Post-mortem Losiona.—The chief anatomical changes

are at first a serous, and later a suppurative lepto-meningitis

of the brain and commencement of the spmal cord. Conse-

quently we find between the dura and pia mater of the brain,

medulla oblongata and spinal cord, as well as in the ventricles

of the brain, either a yellbwish, turbid, serous fluid or a greyish

yellow, milky, purulent and even fibrinous exudation, and this

more especially on the basilary surface of the brain. Roloff

also found in sheep a suppurative infiltration of the blood-

vessels of the pia, particularly in their adventitia. Occasionally

the projecting nerve-roots are discovered completely enveloped

in purulent exudation. The upper surface of both brain and

spinal marrow is oedematous and softened, and the external

layer of the brain infiltrated with pus. We find also isolated

foci of softening in brain and spinal medulla, and not rarely

smaller or more extensive haemorrhages in the membranes and

within both brain and spinal cord. The vessels, especially those

of the pia, brain and spinal medulla, are greatly congested.

Along with these signs, though not in all cases, general bodily

changes have also been noticed, which point to the disease

being of infectious character. Among these are dark, dis-

coloured, uncoagulated blood, a clay-coloured liver, opaque

swelling and fatty degeneration of the internal organs, such as

the heart, widespread haemorrhage, catarrhal affection of the

intestinal canal, particularly of the abomasum in lambs, etc.

Symptoms.—The signs of cerebro-spinal meningitis are

a combination of those of brain inflammation and inflammation

of the spinal cord. They consist then mainly in stupor

and somnolence (coma), signs of brain-irritation being rarer.

These are complicated with fits of spasms in the muscles of

head, neck and extremities, with a stiff, constrainedjattitude

of the neck and a cramp-like twist backwards of both head and
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neck (opisthotonus) ; there is also generally a high infective
fever. When the medulla oblongata is more especially attacked
we often, though not always, perceive paralysis of the muscles
of tongue and pharynx, with difficulty or even complete paralysis
of swallowing (acute bulbar paralysis). This arises from
affection of the motor nerve-centres. At times an attack begins
with symptoms of acute gastro-intestinal catarrh, with slight
colic. The morbid aspect varies somewhat considerably with
the intensity of the disease, and according as the brain, medulla
oblongata, or spinal cord be attacked, and finally, according
to the kind of animal.

I. In horses the disease begins sometimes with violent
shivering, which may even shake the animal to and fro in
its stall; at others with extreme heaviness and somnolence,
so that it staggers or falls down ; and in general the signs of
a brain-inflanunation are manifested, though mainly those of
depression. In other cases slight colic and difficult swallowing
are the signs first noticed ; the animal makes repeated and
vain attempts to swallow its accumulated saliva, which
eventually flows from its mouth in long threads. In rarer
instances the disease commences with opisthotonus. Later
on we observe stiffness of the neck and pain on touching that
part

; and in Ufting the head or pushing the animal back, we
notice a constrained posture of the neck or even of the entire
spine, attacks of opisthotonus and trismus, heat of the head and
neck, with marked prominence of t'^fl muscles of the latter, which
are tight and hard to the touch. The animal grows more excit-
able, and suffers much from hyperaesthesia and timidity. Then
spasms of the facial (the face looks as in tetanus) and shoulder-
muscles appear, and also of the extremities, lasting for
minutes and followed by extreme relaxation, general muscular
tremors and much debihty. Clonic spasms of the lip and
eye muscles are also observed (nystagmus). Paresis and
even paralysis of the hind-quarters may occur later, with a
tottering, clumsy gait and at last decided lumbar paralysis.
Moreover, paralysis of the optic nerve (amaurosis), of the lips,

ears, etc., may be seen. The visible mucous membranes
are either much reddened or else turn yellow; appetite is

lessened or suspended, being very often complicated with
difiacult or paralysed deglutition and much secretion of saliva.
The urine contains albumen and sometimes red blood-corpuscles

;

even pronounced hxmaturia has been observed. The tempera-
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ture may rise to zo6° Fahr. ; but in some cases is hardly raised

at all. The pulse seems sometimes to be very frequent, at

others normal, or below,, being generally small and feeble.

The course of the disease is acute ; its average duration

being 8 to 14 days ; but death may occur within 3 to 5 days. It

appears to be especially violent at the beginning of an epizootic

outbreak, when, indeed, sudden deaths have been noted, and

the animals collapsed quickly in spasms (opisthotonus) and

speedily died with the symptoms of general paralysis. In

other cases the condition remains for weeks unchanged, or

leads to sleepy staggers (Uhlich). Relapse is also said to be

frequent. The prognosis is very unfavourable, and, according

to Hartenstein and Wilhelm, the mortality reaches 85 to 90

per cent.

2. In ahAttp certain ipremonitions, such as melancholy,

dejection, great dulneM of the sensorium, salivation, sucking-

spasms in the lips, rotary movements, etc., announce the

disease its«>If. Soon after these the animals lie helpless

on the ground, unable to rise, are frightened when touched

and have various kinds of spasms. In particular the head

and neck are twisted upwards and backwards so that both

are in a line, or the head almost touches the withers. Chewing-

spasms, grinding of the teeth, nodding the head, with twitching

and convulsions of the muscles of the extremities also set in.

Brow and skull are hot, the conjunctivae much redder, the pupils

dilated. In lambs the temperature is often above the normal

(possibly a fatal sign). The course is sometimes very acute,

so that death may occur in a few hours or days ; sometimes

the malady lasts one to three weeks. The usual result is a

fatal one, not only with lambs, but also with older animals.

Thus Schmidt records 42 deaths among 43 sheep of various

ages.

3. In dog* we perceive at first signs of great stupe-

faction ; those of delirium are rarer. The skull feels hot,

the animals tremble, are feverish, show difficulty of swallowing,

knock against things, stagger and even perform involuntary

actions (running in a circle, rolling). The muscles of the neck

are hard and prominent, the neck itself is spasmodically drawn

backwards, and there may even be general cramps over the

whole body, only broken by short intervals, which lead eventu-

ally to exhaustion and death. It is said that 2 or 3 days before
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death the cornea is slightly dimmed. The average duration of
the disease is 9 days (3 to 20) ; but the complaint is very rare
among dogs, only 10 cases being reported from the Berlin dog-
hospital in 9 years, out of 70,000 treated.

4. In cattle the disease is accompanied by disturbance
of appetite and rumination, restlessness, excitement, shaking
and elevation of the head, stupor, stretching the muscles of
the neck, attacks of trismus and opisthotonus, spasms in the
thighs, twitching the lips, rolling the eyes and collapse when
the head is lifted; finally a condition like paralysis sets in.
The symptoms are the same also in goats.

NoTK.—It is very difficult to say whether the disease of cattle de-
scribed by Vogel and others as epizodtic spinal meningitis cr n be regarded
as Identical with this cramp of the neck, or even as related thereto. Its
symptoms are great flow of saliva, difficultv of chewing and of swaUowing.
restiessness, skipping to and fro, frequent lying down and getting up.
paralysis of the tongue and pharj-ngeal muscles, quickly developing debiUty,
inability to rise and death after three to five days ; but these can only
indicate an affection of the meduUa oblongata (acute bulbar paralysis)

;

no psychic disturbances, spasms or twitchings were observed. " Menin-
gitis spinalis boum epizodtica " certainly represents no uniform dUease,
for probably poisonings, especially those of mycotic character, and other
diseases have been confused therewith. Thus the case described by
Zipperlen CAadently corresponds with mycotic intestinal inflammation
(as Zipperlen himself suspected), because on dissection an extreme inflam-
mation of stomach and bowels was discovered. See the chapter on my-
cotic inflammation of the bowels (Vol. 11., p. 169), which is also accom-
panied by much salivation, disquiet, paralysis of the muscles of tongue
and pharynx, severe debility, etc.

Pro^Milv* Bulbar Paralyris.—Under this name we under-
stand in man atrophy of the motor nerve-nuclei of the medulla oblongata,
specially

^
those of the bypoglossus, facialis and vago - accessorius

(" Bnlbus " is the old name for the medulla oblongata), in the course of
which paralysis and atrophy of the muscles of tongue, lips and jaws takes
place, and also of those of the face, paUte, larynx and pharynx, showing
itself in difficulties of speech, mastication and deglutition, increased secre-
tion of saliva, diminished reflex excitability, etc. Pneumonia (due to
foreign bodies) is also noticed as a result of the impaired power of swaUow-
ing. Degive, Gtoird, Laridon and others have observed a quite similar
condition in horses in North-West Flanders. They reported a gradually
increasing pualysis of the tongue. Up and jaw muscles, with disturbance of
appetite, chewing and swaUowing (the latter finaUy becoming impassible,
food accumulating in the mouth or falling out of it, saUvation), along
with emaciation, especiaUy of the masticatory muscles, reduced reflex irri-
tabiUty, etc. The course of the complaint was very slow, death not
taking place for six to twelve months. Sometimes pneumonia also
occurred, due to foreign bodies. Treatment was fruitless. Dissection
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revealed discoloration, atrophy and latty degeneration ol the tongue

and lip muscles, a slight loss of volume in the roots of the bulbar nerves ;

the medulla oblongata itself appeared normal (?). In the motor nuclei

of man we find degeneration' of the ganglionic cells with proliferation of

connective tissue.

Diffarential Dlagnosia.—i. Cerebro-spinal meningitis in

horses is most frequently mistaken for a simple brain-inflam-

mation, which is easUy done, ais the latter is also accompanied

by spasms and twitchings. A distinction can only be drawn

between them when the signs of spinal affection are distinctly

marked and become prominent. 2. A differentiation between

cerebro-spinal meningitis and tubercular basilar meningitis is

also not always easy ; but is based upon proof of other tuber-

culotis symptoms (tuberculosis of lungs or udder, emaciation),

and upon the usual enzootic appearance of cerebro-spinal

meningitis. 3. Fungoid > poisoning, especially as it occtirs

after eating ustilagine* and mould-fim'gi, also gives rise

to occasional mistakes. Examination of the food supplies

the key here. 4. In dogs, rabies and distemper have

chiefly to be considered; but in by far the majority of

cases a study of the collective symptoms will prevent any

error. 5. In sheep confusion may arise with caenurus or staggers,

which also appears enzoQtically, though the symptoms of the

latter are essentially different, but autopsy is always the surest

method of diagnosis. 6. Tetanus is distinguished from cerebro-

spinal meningitis by the absence of abatement of the spasms,

and by the cerebral symptoms.

Therapeutios.—The treatment of cerebro-spinal menin-

gitis is in general the same as for inflammation of the brain.

Ice-bandages or cold douches on the head must be applied

first of all ; derivation to the bowels by laxatives is also advisable.

Then the anti-spasmodic remedies may be applied (subcutaneous

morphia injections, bromide of potash, chloral hydrate, sul-

phonal, chloroform). Wilhelm obtained temporary relief by

venesection. Johne observed a favourable result in a horse

after using pilocarpine (9 grains per dose) ; but others have

tried the remedy in vain. A wise precaution would be to

disinfect the stable on the enzo6tic appearance of the malady

and to remove at once all sound animals.
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INFLAIOIATION OF THE SPINAL CORD AND ITS MEMBRANES.
MYEUTIS AND MENINGITIS SPINALIS.

t«ology.— These two diseases, which are of rare oc-
cuirenos, have not yet been sufficiently investigated, either
from their dinical or pathological aspects, and in our domestic
ammals can only be separated anatoaicaUy but not clinically
Then- causes are chiefly to be sought in traumatic influena».'
BlOMw, shocks, or strains upon the spine, vertebral fractures and
the drawmg of too heavy loads are their most frequent sources.
The occurrence of a suppurative myelitis, caused by a swaUowed
darning-needle working its way into the spinal cord, has been
recorded. Rheumatic injuries have also been blamed. In-
flammatioa may spread from some adjoining area and affect the
spinal cord secondarily, e.g., from a carious vertebra. Finally a
secondary inflammation of the spinal medulla may take pkce
in vanous mfective diseases, such as septicamia, pyaraiia
strangles, distemper, dourine, etc. Com^ny, Schmidt and
othere have reported upon a primary infectious spinal meningitis
which broke out enzoStically among cavalry horses. Chronic
inflammation of the spinal cord is most frequently observed
among horses and dogs (so-called loin-weakness, ataxy, tabes
dorsahs). Of 70,000 dogs treated in Berlin during a years
there were 96 cases of this aihuent.

—o-^j

*K f»">®'«<*0^ A»peo».—This agrees essentiaUy with
that found in brain-inflammation. In lepto-meningitis spinalis
the pu mater and arachnoid are found hyperaanic, swoUen
and dull, infiltrated with ecchymoses, and with a serous
(hydrorhachis) or purulent exudation between the spinal
cord and the dura ; the upper surface of the former being
sometimes oedematously and suppuratively infiltrated. In
traumatic inflammations this purulent exudation sometimes
appears as an abscess and gives off a foul odour. The mye-
Utis, that is, the inflammation of the spinal cord itself is
usuaUy circumscribed and local, as in encephaUtis, consrist-
ing of a purulent infiltration of the marrow with softening
and haemorrhage (red softening), whereby its substance is
changed mto a greyish-red, pulpy mass. Abscesses are less
frequent. During a chronic course new growths of connective
tissue are formed between the ganglionic cells and nave-fibres,
with atrophy of the nervous elements (myelitis interstitialis,

VOL. II.
35>
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or sclerosis of the spinal marrow). Pachy-meningitis spinalis

is usually suppurative ; during chronic course of the same small

plates of cartilage and even of boiie are sometimes found lodged

in the dura mater spinalis, in the form of insular incrustations

(pachy-meningitis chronica ossificans). More exact histological

researches have been conducted by Dexler and Hamburger

in dogs and horses sufiering from spinal disease.

Bymptonuu—The phenomena of inflammation of the

spinal cord are easily explained by the functions of that organ.

As is known, it forms the channel for the motor (anterior comu)

and sensory (posterior comu) nerve-fibres of the trunk and

extremities, and contains, moreover, certain centres for the

bladder, rectum and genital organs. In correspcmdence with

these facts, inflammation of the cord is accompanied by the

following symptoms. i

1. Disturbances of mobility, accompanied by signs partly

of irritation and partly of paralysis. The animals show a

constrained gait, sti£Eness in the spine, twitchings and spasms,

sometimes also permanent contractioos of the extensocs and

adductors of the hind legs (spasmodic spinal paralysis) ; or

they stagger in walking, tumble down and are either partially

(paresis) or completely disabled (paralysis). In the latter

case they cannot rise ; larger animals lie altogether and can

only be lifted up, while smaller ones drag themselves along

(when only the hinder part is affected), drawing the hind limbs

like a dead appendage behind them (paralysis of hind limbs).

No movement can be produced in them by strong electric shocks,

or doses of strychnine sufficient otherwise to kill. When the

lumbar medulla is affected, then aaiy the hind legs and tail

are affected, but when the cervical medulla is diseased, all four

limbs are struck with paralysis. In the latter case the pupil

also is sometimes contracted.

2. Disturbances of sensation, either in the form of intensified

(h)rper3esthesia) or of diminished or suspended sensibility of

the skin-nerves (ansesthesia). The former manifests itself in

pain, excitement and unrest when touched, especially near

the spine. Smaller animals, such as dogs, shriek, larger ones

shrink back, even try to bite, <» rear wildly up (also once

noticed in a horse). S<Mnetimes every movement is marked

by signs of pain. The tendon-reflexes can be produced with

striking ease (Westphal's sign). Thus, if we tap a dog quite

gently with a somewhat jerky movement of the finger upon
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the patellar ligament, short, rapidly foUowing flexca- and extensor
movemento of the dog's leg will take place, with violent, con-
vulsive twitching of the entire limb (Dexler). Paialysis of
sensation is recognised by the loss of reflex sensibility to
irritants, ¥*ether mechanical, thermal, or electric. Pin-
pricks, intense heat and strong electric currents are none of
them felt.

3. Disturbances in the bladder and redum. These commence
usually with retention of urine and accumulatiwi of faeces in
the rectum, resulting from paralysis of the detrusw urinse
and the muscles of the rectum. The coUection of urine in the
bladder leads later to catarrh, pyelitis and even nephritis.
Later we find the cwitrary, viz., involuntary passage of urine
and liBces, due to paralysis of the sphincter vesicas and ani
(incontinentia urina et alvi;. In male animals we also observe
sometimes continuous erection (priapismus) of the penis, foUowed
later by impotence and paralysis.

In addition to these symptoms we often find at first a higher
temperature in the parts affected, foUowed afterwards by a
lower; sometimes also (edematous swelling, outbreaks of
sweafang, and also, in most cases of long duration, muscular
atrophy. The prolonged lying of the animal soon brings on
bed sores. The course is generaUy chronic, but the animals are
usuaUy slaughtered before the fatal end is reached. Cure is
rare, ot else there remains at least a permanent weakness of the
loms and ataxy.

DilKuwntial Di^gnoris.—Inflammation of the spinal
cord seems to be most frequently confounded with rheumatic
hamoglobinaemia, which, indeed, some look upon as an affection
of the spinal medulla. The aspect of myelitis and meningitis
spinalis as described in most text-books is therefore nothing^ than the complaint formerly known as " black disury

"

The " rheumatic " paralysis of the hind limbs which appears
dunng muscular rheumatism, and especially that form of it
so prevalent in dogs as lumbago, is certainly often mistaken
for inflammation of the spinal cord, as also are spinal paralyses
due to pressure by hamorrhage and new growths, as well as
the phenomena of paralysed hind-quarters which are sometimes
seen m the course of inflammation of the kidneys, and they
are not always very easy to distinguish. But the last-named
complaint may always be recognised by the characteristic
change m the urine ; as the rheumatic hsemoglobinamia may

VOL. II. ^g%
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also be known by the persistent htemoglolnnaria, the

previous history of the case and its very acute course ; and

finally, a muscular affectjim is distinguished by the absence

of complete disablement, and the local painfu.aess of the

muscles affected. The differential diagnosis of inflanunation

of the spinal cord is more difficult in the case of other

diseases of that organ, especially hamorrhage and new growths.

In this respect all definite indications are often lacking, and

autopsy alone can settle the question.

Th«mp«atioa.—In recent cases the treatment of in-

flammation of the spinal cord has consisted in the application of

cold or Priessnitz fomentations along the course of the spine.

In many cases good results are obtained by the prompt use of

skin-irritants m the form of blisters. For these we apply in

the case of horses cantharid«s ointment, tincture of cantharides,

croton oil or mustard oil ; and for smaller animals cantharides-

collodium is very gc^d, as is also a -Jve of tartar emetic.

Derivation to the bowels by laxatives is also advisable at the

outset ; and later, when paraljrtic symptoms become prominent,

electricity may be usefully applied. For this purpose an inter-

mittent (induction) current is generally twed. We generally

employ for dogs and smaU animals Spamer's apparatus, placing

the electrodes in various positions at both ends or at each side

of the spine, or alternately one at the toe-end of the disabled

leg, the other in the middle of the spine. The strength of the

current must be regulated by the degree of paraljrsis, and one

should avdd giving too much pain. We have obtained im-

provement in numerous cases of chronic inflammation of the

spinal cord by continuous electrification. For the motor

paralysis strychnine may be administered internally. The

subcutaneous dose of strychnine nitrate for a horse is from

I to i| grains ; for a cow, i to a grains ; and for a d«^, ^ to ,V

of a grain. When the presence of a larger quantity of

exudation in the spinal canal is suspected, pilocarpine may be

tried (3 to 8 grains for a horse), and also arecoline ({ to i| grains

for a horse). In very obstinate cases cauterisation of the skin

along the spine is recommended by some. Larger animals

should also be placed betimes in slings, to prevent decubitus.

Attention must moreover be regularly given to the emptying

of bladder and rectum, by compression or use of the catheter

in the former case, by hand in the latter. Finally, one may

apply for the progressive atrophy of the muscles, and as a
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•ttbttitute for electricity, irritant embrocations of spirits of»mphor or of mustard. oU of turpentine, liniments of ammonia,
etc.. and also use massage.

Qulrtl wSl^ ^"^ u^"
'•^** 'y"P""° *" * P»«>y»» o' the hind*

?h. ^'J^« "° '*"' P*"«'"*«y' •«=«t«»y "d subacutely, but oiTS,

.rr^.?^,°*
*••• membranes of the spinal cord, as weU as hype«mia

&hSt h« «f^"*^ ""* *** contagious character was clearly provedSchmidt has also described a similar enso6tic among horses.

KAMORRHAGE AND NEW GROWTHS IN THE SPINAL CANAL.

.nJ„?i"S!??['~^P*^ ^^ ***® P^««"« ««rted upon the

miv J^ ^ t" f^°° °^ inflammatory fluid, compressionmay be caused by hasmorrhage on the one hand and by new

rare, the following have to be considered in our domestic animals :

•arcorna of the dura (melanoma, spindle-celled sarcoma). Upoma.
Jjtmo mycoma. ghoma. myxoma, etc.. and coenurusSysts

In ii]T?
'™°*'' °^*y*°S pachy-meningitis. etc.. may

Shift *
compression of the cord. Hemorrhage is caused

Si ^ twumat^c influences (fracture or shock to the spine.

Si?Sl!'/*''!i "'.u^ l*^*^ disturbances, such as emboK.
Tlie blood is found either beneath the dura or the arachnoid or
in the centre of the cord itself (h«mato-myelia).

In
•'["»*•"•--'"« pressure-paralyses caused by hamorrhage

in the membranes or cord are characterised by their sudd«

diISn^^lIh!?*~*^°"
^'?*°'^ apoplexy). By tWs they ar^dwUngmshed from those ansing from new growths, as weU asfrom inflammation of the spinal cord. The history generaUy

points to some traumatic cause, or examination a4 discover
one, e.g. m dogs, great painfuhiess of the spine and lumbarr^on when bent or stretched. Moreover, an improvement,
or even recovery, may set in during the course of the paralysis
owing to resorption of the extravasated blood, which is nevertheoue with new growths. Signs of irritation sometimes
precede those of paralysis (twitchings, pain). Thus Kammerer
obser, ed a genume attack of cerebro-spinal meningitis in a cow
after hemorrhage near the medulla oblongata. Schlesinger
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•aw tetanic spauns of the extremitiea and miMclet o« the back

in a dog. which quickly ipread to titmt of the breaat mmI n«Jc,

and also clonic convulsions of single groups of muscles, sensibUity

to pressure and stiffness in the spine, extreme hyperesthesia of

the skin and spontaneous evidences of pain.

Compressive new growths only lead gradually to paralysis,

and generally after previous symptoms of irritation. It is at

first only partial (paresis), but later becomes complete (paralysis).

Cure is quite impossible. The aspect of the malady closely

resembles that of inflammation of the spinal cord.

Dlir«Mntial DUtfnoals.—In addition to the above

narrower distinction between the various spinal paralyses (caused

by new growths, jiflammatory and apoplectic), which is based

upon their gradual or sudden appearance, the history of the

case or its curability or the possibility of improvement—which

distinction only too often cannot be made—it is particularly

important from a practical point to be able to teU a spinal

from a cerebral paralysis. We possess the foUowing data to

guide us in so doing.

I Spinal paralyses are mainly paraplegia, and the cerebral

are hemiplegia. The explanation lies in the fact that, owing

to the smallness of the spinal cord as compared with the brain,

the pathological process generally atUcks it in its entire du-

meter. For the same reason the paralysis is both of motion

and sensation (anterior and posterior horns or ovnua) ;
conse-

quenUy all muscles situated behind the affected spot m the

spine are paralysed.

2. In spinal paralysis there is usually no psychic disturbance

,

nor any participation of the cerebral-nerves, which signs are

mostly present in the cerebral form.

3. A simultaneous paralysis of bladder and rectum pomts to a

spiiul origin. . • xv t

4. Spinal paralysis sometimes advances forward, is theretwe

one which ascends.
, _. , , ,

5. Disturbed nourishment in the affected parts (musodar

atrophy) is so far a characteristic of spinal paraly«s as that

the gangUonic cells of the motor anterior horns of the medulla

possess a nutritive influence upon the muscles which they

^norate, which is not to such an extent the case with the motor

brain-centres. But muscular atrophy also occurs m cerebral

paralysis (trigeminus). .

Compressive paralysis in dogs is not unfrequently confused
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With a spiiial pvesis or paralyiis earned by heart-diieaM
(valvular defects). Thu. we wmetime. obierve paralyri.

^Jt.. .
<»"^'« during incipient dilatation^ the

heart following on valvular defects, which arises from venoushypwwma (oc arterial anemia) of the medulla spinalis, or
«n other cases from thrombosis of the femoral arteries which
has occurred m the course of such heart affection. In every

SThoS
'*'"**' Pa«ly»» in a dog it is weU carefuUy to examine

TlMtmpaaUos.—The treatment of paralysis due to
pressure is the same as for inflammation of the spmal cord
That from new .growths is incurable. In hemorrhage of the
spine one might administer internal laxatives or iodoform to
assist resorption.

M^^^a^r"^^
"aUxy" we undenUnd a diatnrbance oi the co-or-din*tum of movement, whereby aU the muscle, needed for a particular«t*on are not «t,in motion at the right moment, but wme either^oo soonor too tate; or some gronpe of muscles alone are moved (such as thefleww.) without any corresponding acUon of the extensors. One of thecommonest ataxies is the " cock-stride " of hones, which may in many

t^, *I^\°* 'P"^ '^^••^- ^*»**' movemenu caused by an inter-
sutial myelitis (pressure-atrophy of the nervous demento by excess ofconnective tissue) have been described in horses by Weber ud BarrierUione case of cock-stride Bolton found chronic degeneration of the lowe^dorsal and Inmbar medulU on scattered spots and in the form of sweUinc,dimntegratKm and diminished power of\aking on sUin. in thTS
cylmdeis, disappearance of the medullary sheaths and a formation ofmtentices in the supporting suUtance.

«o™»uon 01

TROTHNG OR NIBBUNG DISEASE IN SHEEP {TfOtters Of NibbUrs).

Deflnitlon.r-This disease is a chronic, non-febrile here-
ditary affection of the spinal cord, the nature of which has
not yet been sufficiently investigated. It consists mainly in
increased sensitiveness (hypenesthesia) and in weakness and
signs of paralysis in the hmd quarters, with extreme emaciation
leading constantiy to death. The comparison often made
TOth tabes dorsalis (grey degeneration of the posterior columns)
of man rests upon pure hypothesis, though it has some ground
of probability. As we have no exact scientific details of the
pathol(^cal lesions of the spinal cord, we must confine ourselves
to a brief discusaim of its occurrence, etiolo«y, symptoms and
IMX>phylaxis.
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0«evn«neft<—The trotting ikkneM wu almott unknown

before the introduction of the noUer breeds of merinot (im-

ported in 1763 from Spain), but has since become widely spread.

It is particularly common in the very fine Electoral herds, while

rarer among the commoner sheep of the country or the Negrrtti

breed. The males sicken most readily, especially young rams

from two to three years ; females and wethers less frequently.

The disease, which is one of the worst that can attack a flock,

is therefore much commoner in Prussia and Saxony, with ^heir

finer sheep-breeding establishments, than in South Germany.

tlology.—The causes of trotting sickness are first to be

sought in heredity. It is usually introduced into a flock by a

breeding ram. which is already visibly affected or else bears

in it the germs of the disease. False principles of breeding

exercise great influence ; exaggerated refinement of the race

by too little freshening with new blood, exclusive breeding

between nearly related animals, pampering the young, un-

healthy forcing, attempts to hasten maturity, the use of ewes

when too dd for breeding and the sexual over-excitement

of males by too frequent and too early copulation. Whether,

besides these causes, others, such as climatic or local influences

(swampy, flooded pastures with too luxuriant and rich fodder,

or very meagre, sandy soil), co-operate cannot at present be

decided.

Symptoma.—The first stage of trotting sickness opens

with signs of no apparent importance. The animals are very

timorous, behave shyly and hurriedly, tremble when seized,

have an unsteady, staring and stupid look, nod with their heads,

also bend them backwards and display a peculiar trembling

motion of the ears—the latter especially when the sun is very

hot. This stage lasts 4 to 8 weeks in winter, but only 8 to 14

days in summer.
The second stage has a winter duration of 2 to 4 months,

and in summer lasts as many weeks. It also begins gradually

and with general slackness of the muscles and growing weakness

in the hind limbs. The animals have an insecure, tripping

or trotting gait (hence the name), in which they straddle with

the hind feet and thrust them far under the body. Movements

resembling the step of fowds are seen ("cock-stride"). "*'<

power of galloping and coition is lost. This ataxy i . .-npli-uie

later with very severe itch, especially in the lumu :
icgum.
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which ia betrayed by much gnawing and rubWwr (hence th«

2J^Vt SJ'*^*^^"li alw on the hind. «,d evenwe tore legt. This prodoces bald, inflamed places uoon the
Jan or etoe the wool i. rubbed off. become. roSgHid^*
Paralytic dgna. which travel forward.. appeaTduring thelS
wnen waUang, tumble down, can «»rcely riM andwow verv

IXu-ti^*"
"""^ '""""•^^ "^y >°crea«rd.?Syl^

Dlffmatlal Din^norifc-Thi. diwaw may be con-h^ with nmip-stagger. (coenuna-cysts in thT^ipinaf co^S)

rte^nZ'^.^T'^-
A di.tinction must be baaed «^„

iti^^r "^ " P«rtic^ly important in trotting sS-
^fTh-T' ^l**^""

°* *""'*"*y "d nibbling. The occLenceof the d»ea«» chiefly among male animals and in finerbS i!also evidence of trotting sickness.

anJ*'*^*!*""*^^'***™*"* °* the sick animals is asgood as i»eles». and it is best to slaughter them eaSy Sue"more important is prophylaxis, which consists inJev"£
alter their second year and avoiding any sexual over.e««*.meat

;
also in natural methods of keyingLlSLg^pSy

•ever* chiU ^gZToytT^nJ,n^ ,^ ? ** *"!*"• " '^»' "»*

witli extreme proliferation of connective tissue (sclerosis) tZ^tv-a

SSi^tSS'of^h? ^^JT'^ "«" »* 'Pi-*! i^»*tion. shown L
2S^?!!^ K^ '^ *"** ^ ''"^ ^^'^ 'J*"^* "^'^'Igic pains in the

ft»ed with rhenmatisn,. i«Ai.s and other independent nennS^ ^e
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second and to-caU«d maniiest stage consists in derangement ol co-ordinated,

motion (motor-ataxy). It begins in being easily tired, in a certain

inaecarity and awkwardness of gait, whereby the feet are often lifted

unnecessarily high, moved backwards or set down with a stamp (
'
cock-

stride "). Sensibility is at the same time weakened, so that the resistance

of the ground cannot be felt (" walking on clouds "). The tiiird. or para-

lytic or paraplegic, stage is that of complete spinal paralysis.

Does this tabes doraalis of man exist amonfe animato ? This question

can only be tentatively answered. The trotting sickness of sheep, for

instance, is very Uke it. Compare their heritabiUty, their occurrence

chiefly in males, their two stages of irritation and paralyws and Uie

undoubted motor-ataxy. We beUeve also that in treating dogs for

ataxy we have several times had true cases of tabes dorsalis before us,

but have made no pathological investigation. Hamburger, on tiie con-

trary, proved decided tabes-Uke degeneration of the posterior procwses

in a dog, without, however, having seen the dog aUve. The proof of

Ubep dorsalis in domestic animals during life is so difficult, because the

subjective symptoms (hyperaestheaia, neuralgia, loss of feeling) are not

usually weU marked. But it is much to be desired that more exact

patiiotogical investigation shouW be made, combined with observation of

the symptoms du.jig Ufe, vis., in sheep (trotting sickness), in dogs (ataxy)

and in horses (cock-stride, lumbar weakness).
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CHAPTER XVII.

DISEASES OF THE PERIPHERAL NL ./es.

PARALYSIS OF INDIVIDUAI, PERrPHERAL NERVES.

Etiology.—The causes of paralysis of the peripheral nervesm our domestic animak are usuaUy traumatic influences acting
upon some particular spot in the course of such nerve. Such
are contusion of the facial near the temporo-maxillary joint
at the place where it bends round the inferior maxilla • pres-
sur« exerted by tumours on the course of a nerve ; injuries
and lacerations of the supra-scapular when running violently
agamst some hard object, in collisions or when lying on the
ground. But central disorders may be responsible for such
paralyses viz., tumours, abscesses and inflammation on the
base of the brain. Rarer causes seem to be chills, frights, etc.
FinaUy. infectious diseases, especiaUy distemper of dogs, may
cause peripheral paralysis, as may also poisoning.

Bj^ptonu.—These are merely disturbances of function in
the mdividual nerves affected.

*
1' f^y»*« •' "»• Faolal (Ttii) is seen in disablement

of the facial muscles on one or both sides of the head. When on
one side only, tiie upper Up and tip of tiie nose are drawn
towar^ the sound side, tiie lower hp hangs limply down or is
aJso twisted to the contrary side; food gathers between the
Cheeks and teetii

; the eye on the paralysed side can eitiier not
be shut at all. but stands wide open and weeps (peripheral
faaal-paralyMs), or tiie affected eyeUd droops over tiie eye
(ptosis), so tiiat It appears to be shut (central facial-paralysis).
As a consequence of one-sided action of the nostiils, dyspnoea
may occur on any severe exertion. The course depends on the
degree of paralysis. Recovoy is not rare.
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2. Paralytlt of ih* Trtgamliial (5th) causes first, one-

sided anaesthnia of the face, oral cavity and tongue, also of the

eye, while the iniensibility of the latter brings with it the non-

removal of irritant bodies, with consequent inflammation and
ulceration of the cornea. 2. When combined with paralysis

of the motor branch of the trigeminal, it causes also disablement

of the chewing muKlet, with difficulty in feeding, lodgment

of fodder in the mouth, salivation, hanging-down of the lower

jaw, irregular attrition of the molars and atrophy of the

muscles of the jaw. This latter form of trigeminal-paralysis

occurs particularly in dogs during rabies and distemper.

3. Paralysis of tho lupra-soapular leads to true or

neuropathic paralysis of the shoulder. It is characterised by
atrophy of both the lerratus muscle and the rotator of the shoulder,

as well as by a pecuUar lameness of the shoulder, in which,

when pressure falk on the foot in question, the shoulder bends

outwardly, so that a varying space is left between the thoracic

wall and the elbow. Contrary to the conditions in displacement of

the shoulder caused by laceration of its muscles, there is here

no inflammation. The paralysed muscles do not react to an

electric shock. Prognosis is not unfavourable.

4. Paralysis of tho Radial, which innervates the ex-

tensor muscles of the fore-arm, especially the triceps, as well as

those of the lower joints, reveals itself in inabiUty of the affected

f(H-e-leg to support the body. The leg collapses at every joint,

because they cannot stretch to resist pressure, but by pressing

against the knee it is able to support the body. The paralysed

muscles feel Ump and, if the condition last long, become atrophied.

Prognosis is mostly favourable ; and this form of paralysis in a

horse is usually cured in six to eight weeks.

5. Paralysis of tho Omral affects the extensors of

thepatelU ; consequently here also, on weight being thrown upon
the limb, there is abnormal flexion of the stifle-joint, because an

extension of the same has been rendered impossible by the para-

lysis. If this last for long, the muscles of the pat«^ become
atrophied.

6. Paralysis of tho loohialio results in complete dis-

ablement of the muscles of the affected hind-leg, with exception

of the extensors of the patella, which are innervated from the
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crural. Such muscles soon become atrophied and lose theirreaction to electricity.
f ^ *na loae tneir

fl-
^' ^^^ ^ ***• '*"•» « shown in an abnormalflexion of the hock-joint and collapse of the foot as s^^mweight bears upon it

; the paralysed gemelli muscS.TweU

«Ts slv 1;?^^ Consequently the gait is clumsy, thelot^^

IS *
!^ hdd movement is Uke that of a hen walking, and^Jeet^are hfted very high. The peroneus is. howeve?! S

.^A^\^^^'^ "' ***• 0»»ttt»tor means also paralysisand atrophy of the adductors of the hind thigh (gracilis £SSpectmeus. obturator, adductors), with abd!fct^3?of theliTdmcapabihty to move it inwards.
^

TreatmMit.—This consists in massage and appUcation of

c"^1;; JTt''' °' ?** •" *^^ formT5ouches.^^f dectric^
currents, bhst^s. subcutaneous injections of veratrine a«dstrychmne. of the cauterizing iron, etc.

H«n»ftHl«B, which are paroxysms of pain in the reaion of dMtrih,.fi,»„of any particular nerve-branch, haVe not yet been otaeX^n oS^iom«Hcanimals, bat probably only because they lack the sn^^U^^^^''^
Td^St'l^'Jr '*""•• ^-•--.t^«y-«»mewrtSonana attack especiaUy the tngemmus, occipiuiis major, the brachial anrflumbar ple» the intercostal nerves and the i«:hiadicu; (neunC of thelatter » «Ued " ischias "). Friedberger noticed in a LraeT^ulia^

^^ed h°^ J!""*
"°""* '^ d«eovered. but which was coStWyrd^eved by subcutaneous morphia-injections. Whether this evWentne«ro«s of sensation was of neuralgic nature, or i, to be looked u^n mcorr«pondmg to the pruritus of man, cannot be decided. Strebel hasdescnbed a smular case in cattle. Serini beUeves that he has seen ischiasm^gs and cattle, and Giovanni a neuralgia of the brachial plexus in a

»!.-'*"*** PMBM (Tie coHvulsif) in a dog, and in the form in whichthey occur m man, have been described by Cadiot. Gilbert and Roger.

PMDM of tha AaoMMriu in a hone are described by Anich.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

NEUROSES WITHOUT KNOWN ANATOMICAL BASIS.

EPILEPSY.

Definition.—Kpilepsy is not very common among our

domestic animals, yet occurs in them aU. including poultry.

It is a chronic brain affectibn with fits of disturbed consciousness

and sensation and accompanying muscular spasms, betwe«i

which are free intervals of varying periods. Regardmg the

nature and seat of the disease recent investigations have pro-

cured us some knowledge, which, however, is far itom complete.

The seat of epUepsy is especially to be sought m the motor

centres of the cortex of the cerebram. The chief expenmental

proof of this theory (the cortical theory) Ues in the fact that by

kritating the motor cortex-areas of the cerebrum, epileptiform

fits can be produced in animals, and that, after such a centre has

been extirpated, the spasms connected with its group of muscles

cease. Moreover, the spasms in epUepsy correspond entirely

with those of the muscular groups innervated by the motor-

centre in question, and epileptic fits have been noticed m man

after pathological affection of the cerebral cortex. But, above

all the invariable compUcation of the spasms with uncon-

sciousness indicates clearly the cortex as the seat of origin of

the malady. Bergmann has shown that such mjunes to the

skuU as affect more especiaUy the cerebral cortex produce

both epUeptiform and true epUeptic fits. The expenments of

Hitzig Fritzsch, Luccani and others have proved that such

fits mky be caused by electiic irritation appUed to any part

of tiie cerebral cortex, but tiiat in the motor region tiie very

faintest shock suffices. Moreover, after removal of this motor

region, no attacks can be pr«)duced electiically from any portion

of tiie cerebral cortex ; but, on the otiier hand, they can still

be produced even though the entire cortex be removed excepting
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that of the motor region. Besides the cortex of the cerebrum
more deep-seated portions of the brain seem sometimes to b^

th^T '^*"* °* ^^^^ (infra-cortical or medullary

What the exact changes in the cerebral cortex are. is as vet
unknown. Anaemia of the brain caused by sudden vasciUar
spasm was formerly suspected (Kussmaul and Tenner) • but
other observers could not demonstrate the presence of such
an anaemia. There is, therefore, nothing else left but to assume
a pecuhar fleeting state of excitement in the cortex of the cere-
brum, and especially of its motor cortex-centres, as the produdne
cause of epilepsy, which is perhaps caused by an abnoimS
cnemical or molecular composition of the substance of the
cerebral cortex (Rosenbach)j

Etiology.—In practice it is weU to distinguUh as regards
theu- causes several varieties of epUepsy.

I. True genuine idiopathic or spontaneous epilepsy is a purelv
functional neurosis of the brain, without any discoverable
pathological change. Its essential causes are not known. Among
those which produce a predisposition thereto, heredity plav?

ri^^^Tf;. ^^^*>f«««tablished by various authoriti^
Thus La Notte noticed the frequency of these fits in a herd
descended from two epUeptic bulls; they usually attacked
cows after their first calf, and oxen whenithey were set to

r"...
for th^.reason epilepsy is reckoned as a "hereditary

tamt m breeding paddocks. It is possible also that a bad
condition of nourishment, rickets, the pampering of youne
ammals, etc., may all predispose thereto ; breeding staUions are
particularly subject to attack. Out of 70.000 dogs treateddunng mne years in the Berlin dog-hospital there were 419 cases
of epilepsy

;
on the other hand, it occurred only three times intwo years among 30,000 service horses of the Prussian annyAmong acadental causes which may produce epileptic fitsm domestic animals when the predisposition already exists

experience has taught us to recognise several. As in man, so here
ateo. certam psychic emotions stand in the first place, such as
fright, exatement. dread. Thus it is reported that a fourteen-
year-old geldmg, trained by its owner, had itt first fit when
ploughing, on being startled by a suddenly thrown white cloth,
in another horse the cause was a violent fright caused by a
storic unexpectedly flying up ; a dog had a fit as a locomotive
rapidly dashed past. In horses epilepsy often arises from glaring
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rays of light acting on the eyes, or from too sudden changes fronv

light or darkness, thus, for instance, in driving rapidly towards

the sun when low down on the horizon, or in an avenue when

the setting sun throws the tree-shadows diagonally across the

road, also in a strong reflected Ught from surfaces of water or

snow. ^ ...

2. Sympomatic epilepsy, in contrast to the genume idio-

pathic form, is produced by certain pathological, chrome, morbid

conditions of the brain and its membranes, such as new growths,

parasites (cysticerciae in pigs, tschinococci and coenurae in cattle

and sheep), abscesses, older encephalitic foci, tubercles, chrome

pachy-meningitis with tliickening of the dura, exostoses, etc.

In its nature, therefore, this form is quite different from true

epilepsy, and only agrees therewith in its symptoms; the

spasms which it produces are consequently always spoken of as

epileptiform, in contrast t9 the truly epileptic. But since the

causes of symptomatic epUepsy can only be known after death,

its spasms are also alluded to in Ufe as epileptic fits. Foren-

sically these symptomatic forms are included in the designation

" epilepsy," from which a warranty may be demanded.

3. Traumatic epilepsy starts from injuries of the cramum

and brain ; and the epileptic fits often do not occur until long

after infliction of the injury. The pathological process may

therefore vary. Either we have a lesion of the cerebral cortex,

a compression of it by blood, bone-splinters, etc., or a disease

of the membranes of the brain. This form of epUepsy has

been produced experimentally in guinea-pigs by blows on the

skull, the disease setting in after some weeks (Westphal). It is

also asserted that epilepsy thus traumatically caused by mutila-

tion of the cortex of the cerebrum in dogs can be transmitted by

heredity to their offspring.

4. Reflex epilepsy occurs in certain nervously disposed

animals after the action of irritants upon their peripheral nerves.

Among these are wounds and contusions of the peripheral skin-

nerves, compression of tiie same by tiunours, as weU as imta-

tion of the mucous membranes by parasites. Of the latter,

ascaris megalocephala and mycotic otitis (aspergillus nigncans

in the sheU of the ear) are blamed in horses, and in dogs tape-

w<wms and the pentastoma taenioides which occurs m the

frontal sinus. Nervously disposed dogs are said to have cpUep-

tiform spasms in constipation, which may return again Ut«.

Injury to the mucous membrane of the mouth by ^arp-edged

teetii in horses when eating may occaiionaliy bring on an epfleptic
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attack. G^lach observed a horse which collapsed with epUeoticspasms on bring touched upon the withers. ^Tt w^ v^sensjjve. Schrader saw another which fell nto fiS inT^cS
neck. Brown-S<quard and others produced this reflex epUeosv«penmentally in rabbits by injuries to the peripheral Sen^^For mstance. m consequence of section of \he iscWatkTe

t^y. 71
hemisphere of the cerebrum a partial supp^w

chrome hydrocephalus with dilatation of the tentricS^ ISatrophy of the adjacent brain-parts (rickety ch^g^

Symptoma.-The characteristic epileptic fits occur either

coupled with insensibihty (complete, general eoileDsvlTor th.

the head and neck, and during which the animals cS retain

one forai to the other occur in the same animal

«rjj^ ^^." ""»«». with peculiar distnrbancM

IS^-IT-^S' '^'«" »I»" -p.". th. b«iy, «.caU«J

volT' "^ "" '^ *"^ begin to two

40
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hones by their endeavouring to scratch their heads with their

right hind foot. The usoal course of a fit is as foUows :—Horses

in the staU suddenly hang on the halter ; those in movement

suddenly stand stiU and display a certain excitement and dread.

Dogs run about terror-stricken and often as though senseless,

orltare around stupidly and shake their heads. In all animals

the glance is staring and expressionless, the eyeball looks ngid

and fixed, they begin to tremble, stagger to one side or a few steps

back and straddle widely with the legs to support their tottenng

bodies The convulsive twitchings which now set m generally

begin at the head, in other cases in the neck, and consist in

bUnking with the eyeUds, rolling, twisting and even sqmnting

of the eyeball, twitching, dragging movements of the muscles

of the Ups, nose, cheeks, and ears. To these spasmodic action

of the jaws is added, whereby the abundantly secreted saliva is

worked into a lather. The jerky withdrawal of the posterior

maxilla occurs sometimes so violentiy that loud smacking noses

are heard. In other cases the jaws are tightly pressed togethw,

we hear grinding of the teeth, or again the mouth is fixed wide

open for some time. The spasms gradually pass on ovw the

neck and trunk. Head and neck are stiffly bent in one direc-

tion, mostiy to one side, the same also happen to the ^k, so

that the head and neck may be drawn against the lateral thoracic

wall. The animals consequently lose their balance and tumble

down While on the ground the convulsions attain their greatest

severity and extend to the extremities. The animal struggles

or beats convulsively with its feet, and complete loss of con-

sciousness and of sensation soon follows.

The mucous membranes of the head, especially the tarsal

conjunctiva, are pale at the beginning of such an attack, the

pupils dilated and insensible to Ught, and refex proceaes are

m<»tly suppressed. The heart action is irregular and slow^

the speed of the pulse sinks below half its normal rate, the putee

itself^ing smaU and hard. Breathing is stramed whUe the

animal lies, even panting and rattling. 008*,^^ pip oft^

utter shrieks and squeals. In consequence of the dyspnoea

and violent muscular action, considerable v«mous hjTHsrjBmia

of the head may set in towards the end of a fit ;
outbreaks of

sweat are also noticed, particularly over the elbows and m the

These convulsions sometimes cease suddenly, at others only

gradually, and not rarely give place to a brief attack of g«»^
tetanic spasms, during which involuntary passage of faeces and
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urine UMmetime. seen. When the attack U over, consdous-ntu and sensation generaUy return quickly. Odv ^^v|evere case, does a visible indisposition^ whic't .^ylsTup to

^nd Z; 'T^ ^^""^ '^^ "^"^ '^ from ttTid
fui?n^ l^

"^°''*"' '"^"if^ting for a time a certaifZ?
oyer, shake themselves and recognise their surroundings • but•ometimes the attack is ended by a deep. snorineZ^ '^T.

a^d'eee'ri*' " f'*
--diate'sequel'ofrhl^tn'unSL

and even maniacal excitement. Dogs wiU run aimlessly a3or show a tendency to bite. Schrader saw a horse whiclTbiiIts own fore-leg after the spasms had ceased
2. In slighter epileptic fits (incomplete partial epilepsy) which

oL rl.^r^ ''^ ''"P^"**^ conSTusneS. Zes^Often remain locahsed upon certain muscles of the head oHhev

Snl wiS* tL*"*^
'^" ''^""- Frequentiy we notice onlyDlinking with the eyes, squinting or roUing the eves with

spasmodic twitching of the facial muscles, esp^ially of Se iTSuch riight attacks in horses bear a great h^nJto Je^-'they occur particularly during movement and in hor^^
bunker,, but may also happen in the stable or^J^^^
•how, a backward twitchmg of head and neck, which arT^tseen sideways, and trembling of the fore-queers (c^ M\on their knees or lean against the wall). Th^^n aSt^^nto the spasms in the head just named.

DanAton and Oouwe.—The duration of epUeptic fits is

>^e, from a few minutes (we saw one which only lasted fifteen•econd,) to a quarter or half-an-hour. The return of Se
^vX^^r^*"*^"*^"^^- Th«y -ay be repeat^

mn~ »,
* ^I' "^ "*y ''^^ ^°' ™o°ths and eveTfor

£S^i^"„*f y^- Sometimes they are more frequent at thebeginning of the disease, sometimes during its later courseThe violence of the several attacks is vei/differ^teven;
«» ||ame ammal

; and slighter fits may continue at the sL^
Tf?*'°?^^7**"'^**'°"**"^"«a^ of intensity. Betweenthe fits, animals usuaUy appear quite healthy; more rarelythwe to a permanent psychic depression, diminished intelligence

to tegeMhw incks. But these signs may also arise from^
40*
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timnltaiMously developed chronic hydrocephalos at cerebral

atrophy.

The etmru of epilepsy is extremely chronic, the diKMe

fnaintaitMi its ground foT years and even for hfe, an early dis-

appearance after a few months is extraordinarily rare. It

may be very easily confounded with other conditions, and

yet with proper treatment epilepsy is sometimes curaUe. As

such it does not cause death, excepting when severe injury,

htemorrhage on the brain, etc., is produced accidentally when

telling, which however only rarely happens.

DiflbMntial DiagnoaUr—The diagnosis of epilepsy is

mainly based upon its chronic course and upon the paroxysmal

character of its muscular spasms, which are always accom-

panied by loss of consciousness. Simple though it may seem

to diagnose the disease frpm the above indications, yet in

practice it is not always so easy and certain. Epilepsy may

sometimes be confounded with the following diseases.

1. With eclampsia and acute cerebral spasms, the so-called

epileptiform or epileptdd fits, which latter occur as symptoms

of various acute brain-diseases or infectious ailments, such

as distemper in dogs, or as part-symptoms in certain poisonings,

or as simple and quickly passing reflex phenomena (teething

convulsicms). The only distinguishing characteristic here is

the acute course—the spasms are exactly like those of epilepsy

and are combined with loss of consdousnessr—but this acute

course is not always easy to prove ; then again, reflexly excited

sympathetic cerebral spasms may also assume a chronic course,

if the reflex agent continue its operation for long, as, e.g., with

intestinal parasites. In the latter case differentiation is

exceedingly difficult and diagnosis often impossible during

life. ^ . ^
2. The slighter epileptic fits may also be confounded with

vertigo. The decisive criterion is that convulsions do not occur

in vertigo, but in such slight cases the convulsions may be

so feeble as only to be noted on careful examination (in man

they sometimes lack entirely) ; on the other hand, the struggling

movements of the feet in very severe attacks of vertigo, when

the patients fall down, are very much like convulsive spasms.

This is why, frwn the scientific standpdnt, no dear border-Une

has been drawn between epilepsy and vertigo.

. 3. ThnmOosis of the posterior branches of the aorta (iliac,

lumbar and pelvic arteries) has not at all rarely been mistaken
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g,^

m^t„™^^v "* *V>«» » »ecured by examination wr

nnMjKn;* / ^ (P««««), the abMnce ol tpuatM, and the

c^^^^^'^^'^*':u^ ^°'" *•** *^™<^«' o' any known

OthrrZl^- T^^ *^" °PP****« «<*e from the paroxysm

mhalation of chloroform, sprinkling with cold water eteS^not^a^p^cable to large animals. an5 in smau4 ;r'^e'^aiin:::

whii*
!*«* **'! ^^^ '*^" * °"™b" o< drugs are in use

ofthe bram, Success has been attained most frequenUyS
bZiH. T'*?^*^ ''"' °^ experience and ^tTfothmS: f rC wr^ve^rs': ^j^jrr^^^'^^
time vir ft «%! ^ J . * ****** ***^y 'o*" a considerable

S^^iie D^lSJT '^^'^^^ ^ater. Various broSSles

^t«7^ ? Prescnbed together m the form of so-called bromide-

l™p. f to 3 gnum); belladomia (atropin. sulph. A to 4

ECLAIIPSIA;

^d of^^^'f
°* *^""P'^ * °'^»^ °* <««^ both^?^

Ziifl^^ *" ^^'^ **««*^«' ^hi«*. °wing to theirmanifest differences, can hardly be brought undrZ adentifc
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definition. In it« widest tenae the word eclampsia it uted

u a collective name lor several convulsive conditions whose

cmnmon characteristic consists in tonic and clonic spasms, which

run acutely with or without unconsciousness. But under

this very wide definition have been included a number of purely

symptomatic spasms arising from well-known pathological

changes, which do not merit the name of a special disease.

Thus the cerebral spasms which occur during brain diseases,

or the epileptiform spasms of distemper should not have a

separate name of their own, nor those which arise as symptoms

of uremia or of certain poisonings, although at one tinae men

spoke of an eclampsia uramica or satumina (lead-poisoning).

On these grounds the definition of eclampsia has recently

been narrowed, and the name only applied to the cases of

epileptiform spasms which, independent of certain organic

diseases, manifest themselves as a pure neurosis in the form

of an independent acute malady. According to this view,

eclampsia would mean the same as acute epilepsy, in which

the eclamptic convulsion passes off exactly in the same manner

(and mostly in the way of reflex movement) as the epileptic,

the two being only distinguished by their acute and chronic

course. If we compare the several acute convulsive conditions

recOTded in our veterinary literature as eclampsia with this

narrower definition, we shall find that an eclampsia idoitical

with acute epilepsy does occur among our domestic animals.

To this class belong especiaUy the convulsions which are seen in

new-bom and very young animals (corresponding to eclampsia

infantum), and certain descriptions of acute reflex spasms in

full-grown animals. On the other hand, that which is commonly

known as the " eclampsia of bitches " does not seem to belong

to this form, because unconsciousness is usually unaffected,

whereas in acute epilepsy there is a loss of consciousness. .Ve

have, nevertheless, followed the usual custom of treating the

eclampsia of bitches in this chapter, as, owing to our imperfect

knowledge of its nature, it is difficult to know where else to

introduce it. But there is no ground for describing paralytic

milk-fever as eclampsia, or for discussing it here, as we have more

fully explaiiMd under the heading of Puerperal Fever.

I. »ff^ftT"p«*»^ of Tooiitf Unimals occurs especially

amcmg teething dogs and sucking pigs. Convulsions are

observed very similar to the fits of children : twisting of the

eyes, tremblings, jaw-spasms, grinding the teeth, foaming
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According to Uter mv«ll„,ioM m man, the «u« i. ,?p7Sito be powm,,, ,„^uplc tpithdi.] ne^ra ol the Hw^

ether, decoction of valerian root, etc.
^ *^ "^ c'y**" <>«

tb^W?f' tl? K *; **" *°"*="°8 ""'itive injuries at

««.« cue bu, ,.pi.«, aS T^i^^ss^j

«

mo« not forget the poMibUity of the latter cWinTtaS t.^^L i^Sl ""^f" '"^"^ convSin a hS:

^^ra^ji^iCorr2r.r^-H5

fh! «^ ,

•" * **^ °"°"*** *° half-an-hour. and when o^
2th?^„r" ^r*"y *»"'** "•'"• The shortesrZaZ
weJ^s^irlZ'^^'*'''^°"^*^«^y^- Similar attacte

.^^fl
"^ «°**'- The cau.es are here probably to be soughtin inflammatory conditions of the uterus.

^

S ,„i *^ "y^'" «*'^"« '"'=''• «»« act of suckling mustas such stand m close etiological comiection withT5.Xtwe may presume an abnormal irritation, starting fr^^

i\
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nerves of the milk-glands, to be its cause. But more recent

investigations (Friedberger, Druet) have shown that the malady

does not appear exclusively just after giving birth, but may

occur some days before, or even some weeks after. In one case

the spasms were seen eight days before parturition and in

another 50 days after. We must then here presume a pre-

disposition to spasms arising from the state of pregnancy or

from having brought forth. Those which seem most inclined

to the sickness are the smaller, tenderer breeds, also pampered

animals, very inteUigent ones, and those which yield much

milk. As accidental causes, some blame strong emotion, such

as grief for lost puppies, fear or excitement on being punished,

and also cold. The BerUn dog-hospital reported 64 cases of

eclampsia among 70,000 dogs treated in 9 years, as against 419

of epilepsy.

The symptoms generally appear in the interval between the

second and thirtieth day after giving birth, and consist essentially

in fits of tonic and clonic spasms, especially of the extensor

muscles, the sensorium remaining fairly dear. The attacks come

s-iddenly without noticeable warning. The dog shows a certain

unrest, excitement and alarm, the latter being especially

manifested in its eyes ; breathing is quick, short and strained,

as also are both pulse and htart-beat ; the visible mucous

membranes of the head are reddened, and sometimes after

even a quarter of an hour a striking and often rapidly increasing

weakness is observed in the hind-quarters. The animal is

soon unable to stand, falls down, Ues on one side with her feet

stiffly stretched as though dead and in rigor mortis, so that the

extremities can sometimes only be bent with considerable

force, and the bitch, if placed on her feet, will stand like a saw-

bench. Every independent motion of the limbs seems to be

impracticable. At the same time brief convulsive tremblings

of the limbs- and also of the trunk occur, with distinct clonic

spasms, which not rarely are very violent and affect especially

the extensor muscles of the limbs, neck and back, but also

ocmx in other places, such as the temporal muscles or those of

the eye. With the appearance of the spasms, breathing becomes

more rapid (up to 100 a minute) and at last throbbing, panting

and ia"g«"»b'ng , the mouth being wide open, often covered

with foam, and the tongue hanging out.' The heart is palpitating

and its frequence increased to t6o beats a minute or m<»e.

Sometimes the jaws are convulsively opened and shut, the

tongue drawn haxk and swallowing movements made. The
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redness of the mucous membranes of the head continuaUv in-mS "
'°^r**°°

°1*^* conjunctival vessels beingpSJymarked; even temorrhage in the mucous membranJs may t^e
^^;-^i*

*'^°'"^" •' °^*«° ^'"itive to pressure,S
!lif?"^«

"«
T^^'y

relinquished, and alsJ the pls^e^f«ces and uxme After an attack the latter is found ?ooStainalbumen. At the outbreak the teats are very much swSr
oSl Sr ""f "!f

'^^' '" temperature, but laTer onLmSqmte collapsed and empty. Consciousness and sensib.Uty ar^m no way disturbed. The face, as Mauri very justly renLte

spims
"^""^ ''° noticeable increase of the

ThJ^!u"7''
°^

*^f
'"''^'^ ^ *«="*«• °^t«« even peracute.

^v f^'^^
6«"«r^y last one to two days, more ?^elyon^y a few hour^, the spasms do not continue with3

^ to'lnr '^•°!- Tt'r^'"'^ during which the anStry to stand up which, however, they can only do >,dth^e

^l^\i ^°'">!1' S' TT^'^-^ Sive place to'^a slee'y c^nd^tion. If this be then left to itself, death gem-^y followsm one to two days, from paralysis of the briin orLSBut proper treatment, on the contrary, regularly T^r^torecovery, usually in a very short time iid eWin^ a^toJlWe have occasionally seen instances of spontaneous recove^but they were very rare.
^-wvciy,

A confusion of the eclampsia ot suckUng bitches withstrychnine poisoning is scarcely possible. The al^Tnce of

to external untetion, which absence marks this form of eclampso.makj differentiation easy. It may also be known from epil^
o^cr^^tS^.^""" ^"™^^ 'y *^^ ^•---^ ^'

i«rtSf;^'!S
*'°°'?^ ^'***^' ^ subcutaneous morphia in-

?o™S^ f Tk
'^ "^"^ °* ^*"' *»• ^ cautiousThlorlomuig up to the commencement of narcosis. We have alsoobserved good resulte from urethane (ij to 5 drams) and hypnoneU to 30 grains) Maun speaks weU of chloral hydrate (8 to 30

^y'J"T' °* '*^" (ether-syrup); and Zimdel recom-mends chlorofonn-syrup (15 grains of chloroform to 3 oz of
syrup, a teaspoonful to be given four times at intervals of
15 namutes. and then after intervals of two hours). Possibly
the favourable effect of these narcotics, which also dilate the
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vessels, may give us tome hint as to the nature of the

disease and allow us to trace it from a rapidly-developed and

just as rapidly-corrected disturbance of circulation in certain

cramp-centres. Marked pathological lesions are not present,

and cannot be found by dissection. Possibly the ailment

springs from amemia of certain nerve-centres in the brain,

set up reflexly by the nerves of the mammary glands or of

the uterus. This theory is supported by the fact that in many
cases of eclampsia we have been able to demonstrate by the

ophthalmoscope a clearly marked antemia of the papilla of the

optic nerve. But the beneficial effect of chloroform may
perhaps be explained by auuming that it is an antidote to all

poisons which produce spasms, and that here also a toxin must

be held to represent the original cause of eclampsia (ptomato-

tetanin). But these are merely hypotheses, and more exact

etiological and pathological investigation is greatly to be

desired.

CATALEPSY—TORPIDITY.

D«llnitioil Mid NatUN.—Catalepsy is a peculiar periodic

morbid condition, characterised by contraction of the body

muscles, whilst passive movements and changes of posture

can be made with remarkable ease, consciousness and sensation

being at the same time lessened or even quite suspended. Some

hold that this cataleptic rigidity arises from a transient

heightening of the normal tonicity of the voluntary muscles,

and others attribute it to an abnormally increased resistance

of conduction within the motor ganglia, whereby the excitability

of the muscles is reduced by the will and by external irritants.

The disease occurs in our domestic animals both as an inde-

pendent primary affection, and also secondarily in the course

of other nervous diseases in the form of so-called cataleptic

fits. But in general it seems to be extremely rare as an inde-

pendent disease among our animals, and has hitherto only been

noted in soUtary cases, among dogs, horses, cattle and wolves.

It is commoner in man, in whom it represents a kind of

hysteria.

Etiology.—The cauMS of catalepsy are not yet known.

Violent emotion is often blamed (terror), but this can only

be regarded as contributory. The chief factor must be sought

in an as yet not clearly tmderstood nervous predisposition, for
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the disease has many resemblances to the neurosis called hysteria
in man. '

PKthologloal Aspeot^Positive pathological changes
of the central organs are as conspicuous by their absence in
catalepsy as in eclampsia or tetanus. The disease must rather
be regarded as a purely functional neurosis of the brain and
spinal meduUa. Occasiondly certain secondary changes of the
muscles are found which have some resemblance to those
occurring in tetany, especiaUy haemorrhage, opaque swelUng
and fatty degeneration of the muscles of the skeleton, waxy
degeneration of the cardiac muscular fibres, and also hemor-
rhages in stomach and bowels (Frohner).

Symptoma.—The attacks generally occur quite suddenly,
but more rarely certain warning signs are noticed, such as
restlessness, excitement, change of appetite. The rigidity
begins m the muscles which happen to be in action, but spreads
very rapidly over all those controUed by voUtion. As the
animals are thus deprived of all power of voluntary movement,
they stand motionless, Uke statues, and as though charmed,
in the posture in which the fit surprised them. The affected
muscles feel tense and firm, and occasionally stand out as if
chiselled. At first they offer more or less resistance to any
passive change of attitude ; but this grows graduaUy fainter
and it is then possible to bring the limbs into aU kinds of
postures, m which they will remain unchanged for a long time
(so-caUed wax-like flexibility, flexibiUtas cerea). Consciousness
and sensation are more or less considerably disturbed. Frohner
observed a perfect ecstasy in a cataleptic dog. a hypnotic state
strongly remmding one of the descriptions of somnambulismm man. The eyes are rigid, appear dull as though veiled,
and theu- pupils are at first enlarged and then contracted to the
size of a pm-head. During the attacks the sensibUity of the skin
and mucous membranes is diminished or completely paralysed,
and so, too, are the organs of sight, hearing and smeU. The
unne passed immediately afterwards contains albumen, and in
dogs also much biliary pigment.

The course varies much in duration, and the attacks may
recur. Spinola fixes their length at from a few minutes to
an hour and longer ; Hertwig speaks of them as lasting several
weeks (?) ; Frdhner observed two attacks in a dog with a
duration of 12 and 30 hours. The condition is not as a rule
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fatal, but Hertwig says ^.hat animals may die of exhaustion

brought on by interrupted consumption of food and drink.

Frohner saw one dog die on the seventh day, after the cataleptic

rigidity had been followed by relaxation of all the muscles,

including the involuntary muscles of the bowels and bbdder, with
a fall of bodily temperature and increasing coma.

Thumpsntioa.—Respecting the treatment but little is

known. The narcotics which might perhaps be administered

(morphia, bromide of potash) have been too little tested as

to their operation, and are of doubtful value. Perhaps one
might try to restore the disturbed reflex excitability by cold

douches or the electric current

CHOREA. ST. virus's DANCE.

Dttflnltimi.—Under the name of St. Vitus's dance, we
understand in man continuous involuntary twitching move-
ments of the body muscles, mostly irregular and seldom with

any apparent purpose, which are complicated with more or

less decided disturbances of the sensorium and of sensation.

The disease has therefore been called muscular restlessness

muscular delirium or convulsions. The cerebrum has lately been

assiuned to be the seat of this neurosis, and capillary embolism

of the corpus striatum and the thalamus opticus has been
especially suspected as its cause, because chorea occiurs in man
with striking frequency along with acute articular rheumatism,

endocarditis and valvular defects. The severance of the spinal

cord in dogs suffering from chorea carried out so successfully

by Chauveau and others seems to indicate that this organ

also has something to do with the pathogenesis of the malady.

How far the analogy between chorea in domestic animals and
in man holds good is difficult to say with the small number of

recorded cases before us and the manner in which many of

them are described. But it seems as though simple cerebral

and reflex spasms, perhaps even eclamptic and epileptic fits,

had often been confused therewith. The spasms in dogs during

distemper are not choreic, but epileptiform ; but a sympto-

matic development of St. Vitus's dance is sometimes observed

after recovery from distemper.

Etiology.—^The causes of chorea are unknown. Young,
feeble and anaemic animals suffer most frequently ; probably
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a nervous predisposition plays the chief nart n,- o 1 •

hmd quarters, an ear, a Up. an eyeUd. etc.. were mov2i ^^erobserved m a cow rhythmical movements of the h^d aXJerVfrom side to side, whereby the hind feet danc^^ .!S i^

t"S:.^S"«. S^^e^-walsolnt^tltinlrstar
to and fro of the head, the forelegs being thrown high uTSwalkmg Hess and Verwey fo,^d clordc rhyZS^sp^n^ '^
young pigs over all the muscles of the trunk ^^meS^h
constantly flimg their heads about, othe^^ep't mZJmZmovements with the rump, which was first raise? h^t^thfa^fand then sunk to the earth. The course of St. VtiSs dincern^orn- oomestic animals appears to be chronic hJ^^^ed recov^ m yomig pigs in from seven weeks to^veraimonths; and Leblanc noted a case in a horse lastiL Z~

I^os aad Onimus saw a choreic dog restoredTTSn^s
after a clyster of 50 grains of chloral hydrate. We can confi^the^statements. but wo^xld remark t'Lt the^dXe"tSof narcotics ,s mostly only fleeting. Palombo says that hecured a dog by dipping it five or six times daily ^fold wLrOxide of zmc and arsenic are also used. The Stter wrldnumster in the form of Fowler's solution. usuSy o tL^ho?^'which remains behind after distemj^r : Fowler^s ^lutLn aiScm^on water of each equal paris. give from 5 toT^ir^^
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VERTIGO. DIZZINESS.

Dttflnition.- Under the term of vertigo we describe

periodical and suddenly recurring abnormal sensations respecUng

She relation of an animal to its surroundings, viz an unusual

f^li^ of movement, with a loss of the sense of equdibnum

and consequent incapacity to remain erect. The nature o

the<* morbid sensations is explained by functional or anatoimcal

disturbance in the central organ for co-ordinated locomotion

ie in the cerebellum. It is true, however, that purely functional

d.sturbances are less frequenUy tne cause of vertigo thaji the

multifarious anatomical change Vertigo is mostiy only a

symptom of other diseases an.' . but rarely a pure neurosis^

?Ms weU, nevertheless, to di ^ it here separately, because

it is considered in many lands. . d we beheve justly so, as a

defect in warranty, and is tb «fo e a question of ^eat forensic

importance. Viewed merely from the chmcal standpoint it has

i^y the value of a symptom, an- should strictly be relegated

to the realm of general pathology

OoottTTMioe.—Vertigo occurs most frequently in horses

and dogs, more rarely in such animals as cattle, pi^ or sheep.

FuU-blooded, weU-nourished, and but Uttle worked horees of

medium to advanced age are most liable to attack. Spring

seems to be among the seasons that in which vertigo is m«t

rife ; to which the prolonged winter sojourn m the stable the

rapid changes of temperature in spring, combined with the

Chang, ofcoat then in progress, all contribute. The condition

is een orally observed when the horse is in motion, more rarely

in the stable, and usuaUy only when being driven, much 1^
often in riding. Some horses, indeed, which are habituaUy

subject to vertigo in harness, are quite free from it when ndden.

Many animals have regularly every year a few attacks of dizzmess

as >^ter passes away, and are free all the rest of the year.

Among dogs the defect is noticed, espeaally m aged draught-

dogs with heart-disease.

Etiology.—I- The causes of independent essential vertigo

are like those of all pure neuroses, unknown ;
there being no

pathological changes in the cerebellum. In vetennary nomen-

clature this form has hitherto been known as bram

dizziness."
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r»n*iJ?°*!JT** ™*y ^ **™«<* symptomatic vertigo whichcan be traced to permanent intra-cranial pathologiSl "h^^Among these belong tumours of the brain of whkh cS^tomata may be cited as a cause of the d^ase^ ho«S !?

membranes and affections of the cerebral vessels SSeand non.penod:c fits of dizziness are also oSrved inTcuIeaffections of the brain, e.g., in acute inflammation, or n a^ eanemia brought on by severe loss of blood, or by rapidemoS
theXr™"^'"""^

'''"^ ''' ^^ caries' o:^:^;rfrom'

3. The so-called "congestion vertigo," caused by chronic

1 Tv^ «.c«/«^,o» in the brain, is the form o5te^observed. Various diseases of the heart, vessels and lnn«which are accompanied by a congestive wLiS ofT;lungs he at the root of the condition, 'xhiscongS^rLiSa
IS in Its effect precisely the same as an arterial an^mToT^e
and partly by excess of carbonic acid. Thus we observ7fite

dizziness m dogs m the course of valvular defects, inToi^also m consequence of chronic, degenerative lung dis^
X'^^LJ'k*^* P'^^^^^y ^«^> «*^- They are^akT^
often caused by compression of the jugular veins in th^ nSk
ti^ s£ Z "^' -^rr; °' ^y *«"*•«*»* throat-stra,^ Ta
1 tiSt s.^^^ tT

^'''"

'T' ^^-^^'y « combinS witha tight snaffle). The operation of these causes is intensified

f^JJl W^"^ '""^'™'"*' ^^** ^^'' ^^^ ^nd stuffy stabli^full-bloodedn^. etc. General chronic anamia is also ffequenSaccompamed by attacks of vertigo.
irequentxy

4- Sympathetic (consensual) or reflex vertigo arises likereflex epUepsy, for which it is not seldom mistakerfhrough

Sie no^HT° °* ^ P"'^?'^"'*^ ^^^'***'°" t° the cerebeuZ^The notoriously common "ocular dizziness" is included hSe

sIZ"^
causes are reckoned eye-bUnkers with very shiny]smooth inner surfaces; blazing sunshine; strong reflected

light from shining surfaces (lakes, rivers, pooU, orlow whenllummated by the moon)
; rapid alternations of light anSshadow m avenues of trees; as weU as certain diseas^ of theeye, especially incipient amaurosis. Fits of vertigo are alsoobserved after irritation of the ears, especially of the external

caused by the larva of coenurus cerebraUs Whether intestinalworms can produce vertigo, as some affirm, is still uncertain.
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So-caUed abdominal veriigo ia prwrnmably omwd by certwn diseases

of the abdominal organs, «q>eciaUy by chronic gattric catan* and in-

teatinal catarrh. engorgemenU in the portal venous system, and by hver

complainU (see Vol. II.. p. 334)- Cases in which horses manil«t duzi-

neas when turmng a windlass or gin. or when being transported by rail

or ship, must be regarded as physiological vtrtigo. In animals, as in man

.

true sea-sickness takes place, especially in dogs, being rarer m horses.

To*U vtrtigo. %.».. dizziness caused by poisonous iood equisetum,

wUnin. loUnm temulentum. sedge-grass, alcohol) does not belong to this

chapter reaDy, and wiU merely be mentioned. The same appb« also

to the so-called pasture-diztinsss. which is Ukewise cerUinly of toxic

origin.

Symptoms.—The phenomena of vertigo are fairly simple.

The horse suddenly shows a slower pace or stops entirely, makes

shaking nodding movements of the head, trembles, snorts,

sways, staggers, straddles with its legs, presses backwards or

sideways, holds its head up, or on one side, leans against the

carriage-pole or against the next horse (if in stable, agaiiKt

the wall), turns a few times round in a circle and then hangs in

its harness or in the halter. It betrays fear and uneasiness,

sweats frequently and, in severer cases, cannot stand upright,

but, if driven further, tumbles over, when it hes quiet for some

minutes and then struggles to its feet and, after a brief interval

of lassitude, appears quite well again. During the attack con-

sciousness is lost, sensibility of skin and mucous membranes is

reduced or quite gone, the pupils are dilated, pulse and breath-

ing quickened and occasionally faces and urine are involunterily

passed : dogs frequently vomit. The duraiUm of the individual

fits is very various, but is usually much shorter than in epilepsy,

averaging from one to two minutes, in severer ones about five

minute;. ... •
1

The differentiation of vertigo from epilepsy is based mamly

on the absmce of spasms in the former. In horses apparent

attacks of vertigo occur sometimes through pressure of the

neck-piece of the bridle upon the region of the base of the

ear (Wilhelm).

TkanifSKtios.—The treatment of vertigo should be guided

entirely by its causes. These one must first of all endeavour to

remove. Tbm many horses, accustomed to stand too much m
their stalls, have been cured by daily use and hard wwk. If

the cause can be traced to a certa^ lorm of Winkers, they must

be removed or altered. According to Baker, shading the eyes

with a piece- of leather 2 to 4 inches broad, pasMng m front
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from one blinker to the other, has done good service Stran,

«or?i thP kL . ^ ^' *" * P'-ophylactic occasional deriva-

W^ ?etttr^f
by laxatives is to be commended, burno

^telj"rwith'i;itr^°
"^°"^^^"« ^«^^-'''-- «h-»d

•re known by this name fTJ^L k I
'^'' <^*"'«° 'abyrinthina)

They m.nif«Vthe.^eTves inZ foSlf °*T';r'^
*''""" '^'^ '" Worses'

inclination of theTad^ that ,iH^ f? '^*'"°* °* °"' *" ^'"» '"^^P
look, and tumbUng over to^he ll;.i I^' *T*"« ">°^«''«««ts. excited

undi.turb«l. In7few miiut« aftTJ, .k^'I*
^°'«<=i°'««'«« remain*

Often continue for tme u^tf^e Setter"vfe'V^
'''^^•"- .''"*

•«en aimilar eases in horses.
^^ '**'"' ourselves

. iTV , J "" """' "" ""ouUi pulsation.
a. Snll,n, 01 11,, ,l,y,„,d g,^ („rum.l
J. Emphthidm™ of both .^ (g,^^,, ji„^,

reported, vit., two each n hon^ .^^
Basedow's disease have been

"tierved in a frur^S^^i^f^TK^^t*'
^'''^ °"« '" ^ '^^^^ Jeswejenke

accelerated pu£ k^^m wtLiT^ T"' ^'"^ ^ ^"- P'^Pitation.

al«>, sixteen i7»l«er^!r' T!".'"''
°^ ***^ '^y°''^ K'*"", and

eye. were «7trn„-i '«,^^ e«phthalmus of both eyes, whereby the

with .trabi.niur^nrr„„, f^°
'*"'*'* exophthaimus was observed

found in alSL h^Sophv oJ'thTh^'^
*''; '^'"^ '""' y^^"^- C^^^'"'

no exophthatou.) An ^^t^ ' '""' '''y™''' K'*"'* C^ere was
Albtw:ht

'• »'"«»t^8 c«e m a dog has been described by

VOL. IL
41
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CHAPTER XIX.

APPENDIX TO DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

CRIB-BITING.

Daflnltloil^—This may be regarded as a species ol play-

fulness or as a bad habit, afad consists in involuntary gulping-

in of the air; either alone or mixed with saliva worked mto a

froth. So far back as 1664, SoUeysel correctly recognised cnb-

biting as such, when he compared it to smoking and takmg snufl

in men. It occurs oftenest in horses, but is not rare among

cattle ; one case has been observed even in a pig. Among

horses the animals kept for purposes of luxury, thoroughbred

racehorses, stud and cavalry horses show the vice most fre-

quently, though ordinary working horses do not escape it.

The exact process in crib-biting is that, during a temporary

interruption of breathing and visible contraction of the muscle

lying on the anterior margin of the throat (stemo-thyroid,

omohyoid, stemo-hydd), the larynx and base of the tongue are

drawn downwards, whereupon the upper part of the pharynx

becomes filled with air, which, during the then foUowmg act

of swaUowing and return of the larynx and tongue-base to then-

former positions, partly escapes forwards and is partiy swallowed,

by whidTone or two so-called champing sounds are produced

i.e., pecuUar tones like belching. Either all or a part of

the dTmay escape forwards, or the whole may be swallowed.

The older view that crib -biting was. on the contrary, an

eructation of gases from the stomach, like the bel<^g of

cattie, and was therefore ahurays a sign of digestive disorder

or anatomical changes in the stomach, has now been pretty

generally abandoned.

Btiology^-The causes of crib-biting vary.

I. The vice may develop spontaneously if the animals grow
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the wood-work iSthi'SrSrh k f"'
'^^' '**"»• ^V "ting all

the day. Other' habit. JeaSo SSX tlV'^.'^^
^"^"«

« sh^pening the teeth. s^o^^laul^^JT* *,""*: '"^'^

particular the playii« and Ttri^i^U^!? '^'^ '^ ^'^^' I"
and swallowing airSd^iJfu "| T^^ ^''f

"l«. and sucking

crib-biting. If Cs^«r. l?/***^
frequently to what we caU

think of?uch thin^d Lv? n'?^*^'^
** ^^''' ^^^'^ "^e^

Pansecchi relat^LTeJn^^he hSJl"o/^^^
'"" *''"• ^"^

that^J;?JriL"rh^:rrt1r??,:?^- -^

t
-^-^"

has been fully demo^?itS S^r '.^''^^ ^""^ t'''^ 'i'^.

pendants o'f an T^Sonnln "stam IT^^1 ^'^^^
''

and one afteriyea^^^""*^
'" *^"'' ^«^°"d and third years.

causing it to bite the crib with all i». . w *''* ^""^ ^«^ '«tive,
also high feeding with b"t vl^ smil ^.n^^*

"^ *"*' *° "='^« '^t to it
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jaw, or even of both, are placed upon the edge or bottom of the

manger. But this does not form the only support ; the bars of

the hay-rack, halter, halter-chain, straps, carriage-pole, even the

animal's own fore-leg, knee or hoof, are all used to rest the jaw

upon. Giinther saw foals use their mother's hock-joint for

crib-biting. In rarer cases the chin or the top part of the throat

is laid on the manger instead of the teeth. 2. Crib-biters seize

with their incisor-t&jth any object, such as the edge of the

manger, a nail, etc. We saw a horse which laid hold of the

wall of the stone barrier as far as it could open its mouth.

The essential phenomena then in crib-setters and crib-biters

are that the animals press against the point of support, open

their mouths as for eating, bend back their necks, stretching

tightly the muscles on the anterior edge of the neck so that they

stand out in knobs, and then emit one or two belching sounds.

Thereupon they let go the poirtt of support, and the act is ended.

3. The so-called air-snappers or wind-suckers perform the action

freely without resting the head on anything. They stand back

from the crib, bend the head down upon the breast, make certain

peculiar movements with the lips as in taking food, jerk the

head and neck quickly upwards and snap air in with the mouth,

when a loud tone is heard. Sometimes we see repeated snapping

of air with an ever deeper sinking and forward movement of the

head (like a swimming dog making several vain attempts to

secure a floating stick).

The earliest signs are generally playful movements of the lips

and tongue and especially an increasing desire to Uck and to

swallow saliva. Crib-biting is occasionally only done at certain

times, and again with extraordinary frequency, and by some

animals at every hour or even minute, indeed every four or five

seconds. But various animals show great differences. Some

only do it in their stalls or when they believe themselves unob-

served, others during every unoccupied moment, others again

only just before feeding, some immediately after, while some do

it only while eating or chewing, and when swallowing their food

very rapidly. The most serious cases are those of crib-biters

which practise the vice until they are quite blown out with air.

During sickness or while living under very unusual conditions,

the practice is generally discontinued.

The disadvantages of crib-biting are first, that much fodder

is wasted, and that consumed is but poorly made use of, and

secondly that neighbours are disturbed and may be contaminated

by evil example. True signs of illness are very often absent.
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demonstrate the fact, if familiar with the an'mal, by ausculta-

tion or by compression of the pharynx with the hand on two

different spots, as in the latter case a downward gliding, wave-

like movement is felt A wearing-down of the teeth may also

occur in animals which are not crib-biters. Confusion with

other forms of playfulness in which air is inhaled must be

avoided; such are simple biting of the crib, sharpening the

teeth thereon, saliva-swallowing, blowing with the lips (trum-

peting), licking, striking with the mouth, etc.

Tharapautios.—As a prophylactic, isolation of the affected

animals should be first attended to. Complete cure is possible

at the beginning of the evil, but inveterate crib-biters are in-

curable. The following remedies have been tried :

—

1. Intimidation by punishment ; result doubtful.

2. Exhausting labour, avoidance of prolonged inactivity

;

result good.

3. Removal of all objects on which the jaws, etc., can be

laid, tying up the animal, reversing it in the stall ; result generally

not very enduring.

4. Placing the manger on the ground ; use of a nosebag

;

result doubtful.

5. Introduction of movable mangers, covering them with

sheet-iron, fixing spikes on the edges and bottom of the trough ;

restilt doubtful.

6. A closely-fitting muzzle ; result at first good.

7. Various head-straps, either in the form of a simple, narrow

leather band, drawn tightly round the neck in the region of the

larynx (which, however, compresses the blood-vessels too

straitly), or broader straps with metal tongue, elastic steel clasp

and sharp spikes (Ringheim and Burdajewitz's head-straps).

But the latter may produce phlegmonous swelling of the neck

as the result of injury inflicted.

8. Giinther's crib-biters' pipes, which are hollow, perforated

metal pipes inserted as mouth-pieces. Also various crib-biters'

halters.

9. Severance of the omo-hyoid (Gerlach) or stemo-maxillaris

muscles (Hertwig, Hell) ; but, according to the reports of Hering,

Bassi and others, the result here also is not durable.

JIBBING.

Daflnition.—Jibbing is a vice of horses consisting in per-

sistent, obstinate and conscious refractoriness against the require-
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and stop the carriage intentionally and cannot by any manner

of means, kind or severe, be got to move a step forwards.

Mostly they attempt to turn back. If left to themselves they

usually go on of their own accord after a certain time. In other

cases the driver must get down and unharness the animal, or

else return home.

These two forms of jibbing may be variously combined. Very

often the animal will obey if its load be lightened, or on the way
back to the stable ; but if heavily laden or in going up-hill, etc.,

will continue refractory.

Diagnoda.—As jibbing counts for one of the chief defects

under warranty in some lands (the period being in Prussia 4 days,

Saxony 5, Hesse 9 and Austria 30 days), one must consider the

possibiUty of mistaking it for other conditions. It must be

clearly stated that by jibbing* is understood a conscious refusal

to render obedience in a service corresponding well with the

animal's conditions. Jibbing is distinguished from sleepy

staggers by the consciousness and delibNcrateness of the act.

Then a horse must not be regarded as jibbing if it refuse to work

when put to unaccustomed or to excessive toil, or because of

bodily pain (uncomfortable collar or saddle, etc.) or illness. The

average power of traction of a horse of medium strength upon a

moderately good road is from 30 to40 cwts. ; on a bad road about

a ton, on a well-paved one about 50 cwt. Finally, jibbing must

not be ccmfused with shying.

Thwmpmitloa.—Confirmed jibbers are incurable. Only

in slighter cases, that is, during the development of the vice,

can we obtain improvement, and this solely by psychic in-

fluences, by goodness and kind words, above all, by patience,

but never by compulsion. In general, jibbing is regarded as

incurable, although it may occur that jibbers appear to lay

aside the vice for a while under well-accustomed surrroundings.

NERVOUS DISEASES OF POULTRY.

I. HypcnuBia of th« Bnda and Hameivluitf* «f Um
(apofdexy) cx^nr among male birds, especially at the breeding season,

alter mechanical injury, as well as among young poultry if exposed to

burning sunshine. Friedbergv also noticed them in the course of chicken-

diphtheria. The symptoms are disxiness, staggering, stupor, dilated pupils,

rotary movements, motion backwards, irregular action of wings and feet,

as wdl as peculiar epileptiform spasms, which are often caused by a mere
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CHAPTER XX.

DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM.

li DISEASES OF THE NASAL CAVITY.

ACUTE NASAL CATARRH OF HORSES. CORYZA.

Btlology.—^The causes of acute nasal catarrh, or superficial

inflammation of the mucous membranes of the nasal cavity are
various.

1. Primary, independent, acute nasal catarrh is most fre-

quently produced by cold, especially in spring and autumn.
Limp, pampered and youthful animals are particularly liable

to it. The much greater frequency of acute nasal catarrh in

horses than in other animals, such as cattle, may be explained
partly by their greater exposure to cold, and partly by the
greater width of their nostrils, whereby the mucous membranes
are more exposed to external irritants. Among the latter we
may mention, the inhalation of dust from the streets or from
fodder, of smoke, fungi, spores, etc., which may be floating in

the air after distribution of food, also from the anmuniacal
air of close and crowded stables. The possibility of infectious

influences in the production of coryza cannot be denied, as its

occasional epizodtic appearance points clearly to some such cause.

But nothing positive is as yet known on this head.

2. Acute nasal catarrh occurs secondarily with very great

frequency as an accompaniment of other diseases, especially

of infectious diseases and diseases of the breathing organs. Not
seldom the catarrhal process extends from a primarily

affected mucous membrane, as, e.g., from the pharynx to the

nasal cavity.-

Symptoms.—^The first signs of acute nasal catarrh consist

in a diffuse hypersemia (less frequently petechial), as well as

in dryness of the nasal mucous membranes. The expired air
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CHRONIC NASAt CATARRH OF HORSES.

tiology.—In contrast to the acute form just described,

chronic, primary nasal catarrh is much rarer among horses;
it is developed from the acute by greater intensity and diffusion

and by longer and repeated operation of the caubes. More
common and much more important clinically is the secondary
nasal catarrh caused by other morbid processes. . Of such we
must especially mention : x. Glanders, which often exhibits

merely a chronic nasal catarrh, /or this reason chronic nasal

catarrh is always' a very suspicious sign in horses, which
requires watching with great care. 2. Catarrh of the nasal
accessory cavities (superior maxillary sinus, frontal sinus)

often reveals itself only by a chronic nasal discharge. 3.

Tumours, parasites, abscesses, etc., in the nasal cavity. 4.

Diseases of the teeth, especially suppurative periostitis of the
alveoli of the teeth, with their complications. 5. Chronic
affecticms of the breathing apparatus in general, as well as chronic

constitutional diseases, such as leucsemia and anemia.

Bjmptoma.—During chronic nasal catarrh the mucous
membranes of the nose are pale or cyanotic and, if iHt>longed,

they become thickened and are traversed by dilated veins.

The nasal discharge is sometimes glairy, slimy and like the
spawn of frogs, or it is putrescent, yellowish or dirty-grey in

colour, smearing the nostrils, and occasionaUy smelling badly.

Frequently one niay perceive a stripe upon the skin beneath the
nasal opening and corresponding to the pwnt at which the
catarrhal secretion is discharged, upon which the skin-pigment
is lacking. The quantity of the discharge varies much, it may
grow to a veritable stream of mucus (blennorrhoea). Sometimes
it ceases entirely for a brief period ; and again a very great

quantity may be discharged suddenly, as after movement, or on
lowering the head. When the flow is from both nostrils, this

generally indicates a primary catarrh ; when from <Mje <mly, a
seccmdary (glanders, new growths in the nasal cavity, dental

trouble, etc.) ; with the latter we often find also swelling and
induration of the sub-maxillary glands.

As a peculiar complication of chronic nasal catarrii, when
much prdonged, we sometimes find on the nasal septum,
so-called erosion-ulcers which are flat, superficial losses of sub-

stance, from a pin-head to a lentil-seed in size and with sharp,
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mmI cavity frcmi above after trephining (Dieckeriioiff). It

ii'alio of great service to rinae the nasal mncoos membrane
by means of a stout mdia-rabber tube or elastic stmnach

sound introduopd through one of the posterior nasal openings.

The value of internal remedies (ammonia, q>irits of turpentine)

is here very doubtful. But from a hygienic stand-point it is

well to im>vide as fresh an atmosidwre as possible, frequent

sojourn in the open, cleanlineas in the nostrils, manger, etc.,

with good fodder and attention to the sldn. Finally, it is

urgently advised to separate all horses suffering from chronic

nasal catarrh as a precaution. Any treatment of the erosion-

ulcen with drugs is to be avoided, as they are thereby hindered

in their development and considerably altered, so that the most

important guide in diagnosis of glanders is removed.

NASAL CATAKItH IN SHEBP.

0«n«rftl R«m»riu«—The nasal catarrh of sheep has

in so far an especial importance as that hitherto quite different

diseases have been included under this name or its synonyms,
" sheep-glanders " and " benign " and " malignant catarrhal

fever." The last of these should be regarded as an infectious

diseare, in which the affection of the nasal membranes represents

only a syn^tom. We think, therefore, that the following

distinction should be made.

X. Simple acute nasal catarrh is in sheep of so slight a

character that in most text-books it is not even mentioned.

It occurs very commonly, chiefly in spring after prolonged

sojourn in the stable, also in autumn from cold, and likewise

after shearing, or from inhaling dust, etc. It shows itself in

nasal discharge, sneezing and a wheezing respiration.

2. Simple chronic nasal catarrh represents the " benign

catarrhal fever " of veterinary authors, and develops from the

acute more readily when the producing causes operate for long

periods (persistent windy, wet and cold weather, etc). To young

and feeble animals this simple chronic nasal catarrh may, if

l(Mig continued, become even dangerous to life. It is mani-

fested by a chronic muco-purulent nasal discharge, with block-

ing of the nostrils and formation of crusts, and is in some flocks

very widely spread. (It may possibly be confused with pulmon-

ary worm-disease.) The treatment consists in inhalation of tar-

vapour, etc., and in administration of saline remedies.

3.
" Malignant catarrhal fever," or " sheep-glanders," is by
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SEVERE INFLAMMATORY CONDITIONS OF THE NASAL MUCOUS
MEMBRANE (RHINITIS).

(PhUycUBHular, croupous, foUictdar and diphtheritic inflammation.)

0«ii«r»l Ramarks.—Severe inflammatory conditions of

the nasal mucous membrane are caused in the first place by

intensely active irritants, especially of infective character

;

they occur, therefore, mainly as signs of infectious disease.

Their differentiation as phlyctaenular, croupous, follicular

or diphtheritic is conseq lently not the most important concern,

as these pathological changes do not cover a cUnical unity, but

rather the same condition may be produced by several causes

and vice versd. For instance, a croupous rhinitis may be just

as easily caused by mschanical or thermal influences as by

the contagium of strangles, and, on the other hand, strangles

may have as a sequel either a phlyctenular, a croupous or a

follicular rhinitis. Nevertheless, it is advisable to adhere to

the above purely pathological definitions upon practical grounds,

as the several inflammatory causes, and especially the infectious

diseases at the root of these pathological changes, are not yet

sufficiently well known.

1. PhlyotanularInflammation ofthe Naaal Ifnooiu
Mombrane occurs most frequently as a co-symptom of strangles

(as so-called phylctaenular strangles), also in very severe, simple

acute nasal catarrh. It is nothing but a vesicular catarrh, in

which small blisters rise upon the nasal membrane, at first clear

like water, but whose contents may later become purulent.

By the bursting of these bUsters and (hying up of their contents,

thin scabs are formed, which fall off when the tissue is com-

pletely renewed.

2. Oroupoiu Inflammation of tho Masai Muoous
Mombrano arises first from violent irritation of the mem-

brane, as for instance, from inhaling smoke and hot air on

an outbreak of fire. Strangles also may be accompanied by

croupy rhinitis, but this is rare. Furtt ^r, nasal croup may occur

among horses, especially cavalry remounts, and sometimes

enzootically, which gives much probability to the assumption of

an infective cause. This form of croupous rhinitis must there-

fore be regarded as an infectious disease. Roll and Buck-
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to horse. It begins with violent, acute nasal catarrh, during

which the mucous membrane of the septum displajrs quite

characteristic changes. In consequence of the swelling of

the mucous glands its surface appears rough and as though

covered by small granules. The swollen glands grow into

yellowish nodules, which break on their upper surface, and are

covered and surrounded by a membrane-like deposit, which can

only be removed with difficulty or not at all. When it falls off,

little fiat, shallow ulcers, whose edges are very red and which

lie close together in great numbers, are found in place of the

nodules. These ulcers quickly heal without leaving any scar,

their base being covered with epithelium growing from the

edges. Nodules and ulcers of similar description appear also

on the borders of the nose, around the nostrils, and also on

the skin of the upper lip and lower edge of the masseter. From
these ulcers inflammatory strknds of the Ijrmph-vessels often

proceed to the much swollen lymph-glands of the cavity of

the lower jaw, even to those of the neck and shoulder or

anterior breast. We have observed swellings as thick as an

arm, and corresponding to the course of the larger superficial

lymph-vessels, along the mastoido humeralis muscle to

the entrance of the breast. These swellings of the lax^ge

lymph-vessels of the neck are hard and tense, like those on

the head, and not seldom form abscesses. We also noticed

in many cases conjunctivitis and even decided blennorrhoea.

The course of the malady is mostly benign, and complete

recovery usually follows in two to four weeks. Any con-

fusion with glanders is scarcely possible with careful ex-

amination. The superficial and always numerous ulcers,

which readily heal and leave no scar behind ; the frequent

spread of the same upon the outer skin ; the presence of in-

flammation in the lymph-vessels; and the benign course of

the disease all assure diagnosis. An examination of the

oral cavities will guard against the not infrequent confusion

with stomatitis contagiosa pustulosa; these cavities are almost

always attacked in the latter disease. TreaimeHt is the same

as for croupous rhinitis (inhalation of vapour of water, creolin

and carbol). It is well also to rub the swollen lymph glands

and vessels with an ointment of iodoform, creolin, camphor,

mercury or carbol. Direct treatment of the ulcers by touching

them with nitrate of silver we consider unnecessary, and under

some circumstances as rendering a differentiation from glanders

more difficulti
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mouth and pharynx, or press the septum to the other side. The
flat proliferations of mucous membrane produce a lumpy surface

upon it and, like the polyix>us form, are followed by chronic

catarrh, stenosis of the nasal passages, difficulty of breathing,

and sometimes ulcerative decomposition with an unpleasant

nasal discharge.

2. Saroomata and Garolnomata are rare. They
usually displace the neighbouring bones (of the nose, maxiUa
and palate), and may even up-lift the facial bones, forcing them-
selves into the oral and pharyngeal cavities, where they cause

difficulty of eating and swallowing. They also often become
ichorous, so that a foul-smelling, discoloured discharge from
the nose is caused, with SMrelling of the submaxillary glands.

Carcinomata also produce bleeding at the nose. The starting-

point of sarcomata is usually' the periosteum of the adjoining

bones (osteo-sarcoma). Metastatic formations in the sub-

maxillary lymph-glands are sometimes observed along with

carcinomata and sarcomata.

3. Angiomata of the nasal septum arise from dilatation

and new growth of vessels (angioma simplex), and frequently

assume a cavernous character (angioma cavemosum). They
are never sharply delimited, but extend superficially ; their

colour being daurk brown or bluish-red. After mechanical

irritation or increased blood-pressure caused by exertion,

they easily bleed, so that bleeding at the nose results ; they

show also a great tendency to ulceration. The ulcers are often

covered with blood-coaguls and have a reddish-brown base.

When they heal, scars remain, as from glanders ulcers. More-

over, on ulceration of an angioma, a bloody or discoloured nasal

discharge begins, with swelling in the submaxillary glands. As
will be seen from this description, angiomata may be only too

easily confused with glanders ; and in many cases diagnosis is

assured only by microscopical examination of the new growths.

4. As rarer forms of new growth we would mention

:

Upomata, rhinoscleromata, myxo-fibromata, epitheliomata,

enchondromata, odontomata, osteomata, adenomata, actino-

mycomata, tuberculous and amyldd new groMrths, dermoid

C3rsts, colloid cysts, ulcers which contain strongylus armatus,

and also, in dogs, the occurrence of hair upon the mucous
membrane of the nose.

As further morbid afiections of the nasal cavitv we mav also cite

:
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of Styptic Mdutions into the naial cavity, e^Mdally a 5 to zo
per cent, aohition of per'chl<^de of iron. If the bleeding be
dangerous, the affected nostril must be plugged with cottmi-
wool soaked in creolin, carbol or sublimate, for which purpose,
under some circumstances, the nasal cavity must be trephined.
Styptic remedies may at the same time be internally ad-
ministered : sugar of lead, tannin, sulphate of iitm, ergot
or hydrastis.
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CHAPTER XXI.
I>ISBASBS OF THE ACCESSORV CAVXXIHS OP THE

NOSE.
™^

InUn-nuOioH of the MaxiUury and FronLd c-

the superior SLj^^l.:^^T^ ^*^- <>' the nose
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the mucous membrane thick^ l^LTT ^ P"'^'^'
•erous and later mucous Srp^eS 'th * '

** ^*
purulent, which, owing to the
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twelling up of the orifice of discharge in the middle meatus of

the nose, accumulates, thickens and frequently, also, decomposes
(hydrops or empyenta of the frontal and superior maxillary

sinuses). Matter also collects sometimes between the mucous
membrane and the bone, as a result of which the bone is wasted
and thinned. In this way the external bony cover is bulged

outwards and the cavity itself enlarged ; and the septum
between the two divisicms of the maxillary sinus may also

become attenuated and even disappear entirely. In exceptional

cases the catarrhal products of inflammation may even break

through and form a fistula, or the pus may make itself a way
to the dental alveoli and produce caries of the teeth. On the

contrary a communication may be established between the

cavities of the teeth and the sinus ; and one tlien sometimes
finds the sinus stuffed with fodder. The enlargement of the

frontal sinus may, moreover, lead to constriction of the brain-

cavity with partial atrophy of the brain. In a similar manner
ih'^ ethmoid ceUs and sphenoidal sinus are sometimes enlarged

after a suppurative inflammation of their mucous membranes.

Bymptoma.—The following are the morbid indications

of catarrh of the sinuses of the head :

1. Discharge from one noaril : This is alvrays the first sign

observed. At the outset, if the inflammation be intense, this

is sometimes mixed with traces of blood. Its consistence is

various, as is also its amount. It usually presents a muco-
purulent and thickish aspect, and is without special smell

;

but may also be discoloured and malodorous. When the head
is held down, it not unfrequently flows in larger quantity.

2. A one-sided glandular swelling in the intermaxillary space

which, by new growth and induration of connective tissue, soon

becomes hard.

3. Bulging of the frontal or superior maxillary sinuses. This

usually somewhat diffuse expansion can be noticed by com-
parison with the sound side.

4. Dulness of percussion-sounds on the diseased side, owing
to the collection of catarrhal secretions in the cavity and to

thickening of the mucous membrane. We must observe,

however, that when such secretions are only moderate, this

dulness may be lacking, so that a negative result of percussion

does not disprove the presence of catarrh in the superior

maxillary sinus.

The course of the complaint is almost always chronic, and
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growths. One may, by trephiiung, open up the higher division

only, but it is better to ,(q)ente between the two, so u to
render both accesuble; but occasionally it is advisable to
trephine in two places, corresponding to the upper and lower
divisions of the cavity. Through the opening made, inject

solutions of creolin, lysol, sublimate, carbdic add, sulphate of

sine, nitrate of silver, etc., and the openings must be kept
unclosed until a complete cure is effected. It may not be out
of place to suggest that the injections should be made if

possible when the animal is standing, as when lying down
some of the secretion may be drawn into the lungs and set up
a broncho-pneumonia.

CHRONIC CATARSa OF THE GUTTURAL-POUCHES IN HORSES.

tiology.—^This is a somewhat rare condition. It usually
occurs on one side, and only exceptionally on both. A jnimary
afifecticm of the mucous membranes of the guttural pouches
scarcely ever happens, but catarrh usually spreads to them from
some iniIammat<My process in the pharyngeal cavity, thus, in

pharyngitis and stnuigles, or in consequence of the penetration
of foreign bodies through the Eustachian tubes. How far con-
genital enlargement of the pouch is etiologically concerned
therewith cannot be exactly settled. Chronic catarrh of the
guttural pouch also occurs as an accompaniment of chronic
glanders. Possibly an inflammation of the parotid glands may
spread to the pouches. The usual chronic course of the disease

arises from the difficulty of removing the e.xudation gathered in

the pouch by way of the Eustachian tubes, and from con*
sequent decomposition.

Pathologloal Aspaot.—The mucous membrane, which
at first is red and swollen, becomes thickened on long con-

tinuance, and consequently shows fibrous, nodular infiltrations

and a liunpy surface, on which mould-fungi not unfrequently
settle. The secreted matter is either tough and mucous, but
more rarely of serous consistence or like pus, when the pus
may thicken into caseous lumps. Sometimes, in consequence of

the putrescent decomposition, it is ichorous, and the pouch
distended by the gases thus generated (tympanites or meteorism
of the guttural pouch). More rarely the pouch is found
stuffed with fodder, which has entered either through the

Eustachian tubes or through an opening made by an ulcer.



Finally, and when the otoc^ u .^ «7
•o^oiUed choodroid. in'^^'^ mjch prolonged, we have
degenerated nwMe. of m^rTS^ n " *^,'*'"«* "<* ^ou«ly
ginou. conwtence. witt^J^^S ' "! * •»"** '"d carSa-

Savre. about ,50 in the gutt^^Jp^eh 'oft h^^^^'^"^

'°T^S^" -'^o"^' °' ^'^ '"""^ ^"^'^ ^"

o' niucL! "SJi^ .-iET ?^y bi-lateral) nasal dischaiw
which is «H„etin^a«^H.f°^*°* *°** '""F "-SS^
head is sunk^J^^t

, ^^r *"^ ""«"• »na . 't'e
»"dde„ rushes. *^'*' '°"«'"n«) » frequently emitte. .„

brJch2',5"tt::
/aw tf •"..•^'^^ "^*y ^tween the

side only.
"^ ^''^' »«<=»» "welhng being mostly on on^

varii from Ju^S^ lo*/Sl!?* ^^^ «^°<*' ^Wch
owing to accumulatiwf of afr?!*?**" ?"««*' "^ Perhaps.

affected pouch which^^^ '^^^''^S^ fro™ the catarrhal
*»««»« is chronic, and mav Jf^^"''*-

^he course of the
«W"al's entire lif^ ^^ ^* ^°' years, and even for the

and'S:*?^-^^"^"; chronic cases not at aU easy
Of the pouch can^ dTt^tS^*^ ?•" * ^'"« 'wemrj
^e aspect of glanden.^S fhe JtS^' '"^ ^'^^^^ ^
the one-sided chronic dischal a^d o^,*!* j^J'Pp^^^ beckuse
both occur in the lattTTSa?! !:'***** glandular swelling
««tion is neces^^ry. SiH rn^^."^ "^ *he gr^tj
Jbe pouch be mistaken for" siSST '^"^'^ "^"^^ of
because the latter freque^v «T^ '^°'"' "^ catarrh.
same also with chromVS^^L^rr''' *?' '°™«^' ^be'
»udden gushes of discSS^ t^! "T^' '^'^ ^ *hese

--"y. -IW and ^"Stio^ r.e*-J^S
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lympb-gUnds (upper cervical flandt) may lead to the belief

that we have a chronic catarrh of the pouch before ut. The

proposal to ensure diafnosis by introducing Glinther's catheter

(through the nasal cavity and Eustachian tubes) is not always

easy to fdlow, nor always without danger. Thus Haubner

saw the operation several times result in pneumonia (due to

foreign bodies), owing to the secretion having been inhaled into

the lungs.

TlMM^paatlos.—The treatment of chronic catarrii of the

guttural pouch by internal remedies or inhalation is useless.

It can only be cured by operation, i.e., by surgical opening

and local application of astringent and disinfecting fluids.

Respecting the method of such operation (hyovertebrotwny)

consult the text-books on operative science and surgery.

TympwitSM off Sh« OaUuml Peaoh.—In addition to the

tympanites which arises in the course of catarrh of the pouch from the

development of gases of decomposition, there is also an abnormal

accumulation of air resulting from the penetration of atmospheric air

through the Eustachian tubes during the act of swallowing. We find

this form of tympanites especially in foals, and it is attributed to

anomalies of construction in these tubes which render possible the

passage of air. Sometimes these air-accumulations cause much difficulty

in breathing.

(ESTRUS LARViE IN SHEEP.

GAD-FLY VERTIGO. SWINGING SICKNESS.

Daflnition.—The disease caused in sheep by oestrus

larvae arises from the presence of the larvae of the sheep gad-fly,

oestrus ovis, in the cavities of the nose and sinuses of the head,

as well as in the hollow of the horns. This is revealed pwtly

by symptoms of a chronic catarrh of one or all of the cavities

named and partly by certain brain disturbances.

Natural History MotM.—The gad-fly of sheep is a

small, yellowish-grey and abnost naked fly, about i inch, in

length and very common in Germany, which, particularly in

hot and dry summers, settles in the crevices ot sheep-folds, near

where sheep pasture, on the edge of woods and in low bushes,

and swarms in the hot noon-hours from July to September.

The impregnated females then seek a flock of sheep, but on the

approach of the flies the sheep become restless, run away or
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hold their head! neu to the ground, thrust their noM. betwe«>
their fore fMt. or stand cIom together in a circle with head«
deprejjjed. Immediately after the larv« i.ave been deposed

and rob their nom against hard objects .* on their fore feet.But these signs of imution soon pass away and for nine monthsthe anmials seem to be perfectly healthy.
The Urve. which are probably already in that stage whendepo«ted. creep into the cavities of noi and foreS iS^

^™ ""T t"**
*''* '"'^ °* ^*>« horn, where after aboutnine mon hs they reach maturity. Whereas at first they are

o?h^ *°?"u*u* " ''*'"• ****y »"*•" » ^•"gth when ripeoffrom I to IJ inch, have in front two large, claw-shaped mouth-

K^?'
»"^y*»°^»h-brown in colour, with darker transverse

bands on the eleven rings which form the body. The maturearva emigrate in spring, from March to May (seldom eariier orlater) and it is during this emigration that they produce the
irritation of the mucous membranes of the nasal and accessory
cavitaes and also of the brain known as oestrus sickness, ij
twenty.four hours from their emigration they change to the
chrysalis state, and six to seven weeks later the perfect insect
nies awav. ^ ""vi

PMt-mortMU ZiMlons.—In the cavities named we finda varying number (10 to 100) of the oestrus larva in different
stages of development and surrounded by mucus and bloodThe mucous membrane is very red. haemorrhagicaUy infiltrated,much swoUen, covered with mucus, pus and blood, and is even
gangrenous. At the spot where the l-rv* have bored theirway m we find a round depression surror dedaabyawaU Thecerebnd membranes are hypersemic ana the brain is slightly
oedematous. In rarer cases the larva have been known to enter
the brain by piercing through the horizontal cribriform pUte
ot the ethmoid. Some may even stray into the pharyngeal
cavity, the larynx and trachea.

v
y m^

Bymptonu.—These usually appear in spring as the
oestrus larva begin to ripen, and consist first of all in a serous
nasal dischange, which is later mucous and sometimes bloody
.aso m sneezing and snorting, whereby the larva which may
then be em^gratiag are often cast out. At the same time the
animals make shaking and swinging movements of the head
(hence the name "swinging sickness "), rub their noses on the
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fore leg or against some fixed object, so that they often become
quite SOI .3 and excoriated, and the entire front of the head
swollen to disfigurement. To this are added catarrhal inflam-

mation of the conjunctiva, swelling of the eyelids and flow of

tears. In slighter cases the disease is restricted to these symp-
toms. But in severer ones signs of depression are also developed

<m the part of the brain. The animals appear heavy in the

head, have fits of dizziness (hence the name " gad-fly vertigo "),

stagger, have a waddling gait, and occasionally twist to one

side. This latter and much-disputed symptom does actually

occur now and then (Gills). If the disease take a fatal

turn at this stage, as is usually the case, epileptiform spasms

set in later, with grinding of the teeth, etc., and death then

usually follows quickly, say within four to eight days, being

sometimes marked by difficulty of breathing.
1

DUferential Diagnosis.—(Estrus-larval sickness may
be especially confused with staggers, for which reason it was
once known as " false staggers." But the catarrhal phenomena
in the nose, the sneezing, discharge, shaking and swinging of the

head, as well as the catarrhal conjunctivitis, all sufficiently assure

diagnosis.

Therapeutics —Prophylaxis would best consist in keeping

the sheep in their stable during the swarming season of the

gad-flies. But as this is only rarely possible, one may at least

try to protect them by rubbing the parts round the nose with

tar, stinking animal-oil, creolin, etc., immediately before driving

them out. But whether this does any good is doubtful. Any
larvae or chrysales that may be found must be carefully destroyed.

To prevent further immigration of the larvae sneezing remedies

have long been used (snuff, powdered hellebore, violet or carline

roots), puffed into the nostrils with a quill. But this is only

useful immediately after the larvae have been deposited, and is

later on of no use at all. When once the larvae have penetrated

to the cavities of the head they can only be removed by
trephining. Ziim advises only to try this operation experi-

mentally and on valuable animals, as it but rarely and
exceptionally succeeds in removing all the larvae. Injections

are quite useless owing to the extraordinary power of resistance

of the larvs. The spot for the operation of trephining is in the

upper angles of a cross formed by a line joining the two eye-

brows and the median Hne of the head. The horn tips may
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J^^^
«wn „«. Early slaughtering i, i„ all «ve,e cas«

-»S.^—
^ »-^- ..„ .CC.SO.V cv^s

classed Math the ^^Z hli w'!?-^'^*
^^^^^'^^ '«»^ly

in 1757. but its hfe-hisWllTw J'T?';!'^
^>^ ^^^^"^

experiments of Leuckart i7i^? « ^^'^ ^^ *^« 'ceding
toma denticuiatu.^%^v,-o4^^^^^ '''' P«"*-
>s onJy the larval fonn otL^^. ^ * separate species
the latter lives as a pSsite iHf^"'"^.k'*™^'^*^-

^«^«"
eatere, particularly i^Xl L * ^'**J'"^

P*^^^ °f A^sh-
inhabits the inner'orgl„t°S'h?rli!r"

'" ^"°*'^^ '>'«* -<*

they have no^ superioT "^ cavity and frontal sinS-as
like enlargement"n: SS^"^ "^"f^ '" ^^^ ^--
ethmoid cells, the phar^Sa^'fa^ntT^^„XT• '"*.f

^ '" ^'^^

nma glottidis and in theSe eT' i. , !.
^^"^ ^"«^*h *J^«

in other animals or in man Th^'^r / J!
'"^^^ ™«* ^^^

in length (the female from^to , fn aST " ^^ * '"• *° 5 in.

is lancet-shaped, white or vin \ l^^^^^^'^^itonin.).
front, pointefb^h^d and is^S':7^'*1.'"

'°'°"^' ^^^^d in

^nety segments or rirS^ fef "^ ^If "P' ^^^"^ ^^o"*
appearance. The roS heaS L » ^'^ * tape-worm in
its lower side encircled bt^rhv '""^^ niouth-opening on
like openings f^M^sloJ ?e« *:::rrf

"*'
"^tl'*

'^'^ ^•*-

nished with a terminal <Sw! wiuSte^ .1?^!"
7^. *"^ ^-

These slits were formeriv taJei Jr^ .u^ ^^"^ '" »* ^U-

in oxen, hares. ThMts SSToIS'^"^""^
'"^ ''^^^P. but also

man. It occu^ erit;d rthfl?
*"' **'' *"*^ "^^^^^ in

and lungs, and ^^VteS>:,"'^T''' ^^'^^' "^^'V^
breathing passage S^ uJ^J

abdominal cavity and in the

andtra^p^^„t7^^* are flat and elongated, white
segments, which ax^ faSishSS? ^^^^^^'^^^ someeighty
name " denticulatumT xSir fo "r'™"^ '^ ^^^'"'^ *^*
double claws, and the L^^r^l^'^:Zi^l^"^^ ^'^
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The process of development of pentastoma taenioides is as

follows : The females living in the nasal cavities of camivora

lay about half a million eggs each, which issuing thence along

with the nasal mucus upon the pastures, are there taken up by

the grazing animals. The exterior husk of these eggs is dis-

solved in their stomachs, setting free a mite-like embryo, ,V inch

long, with from four to six legs and provic i with a tail. This

embryo pierces the wall of the stomach, and makes its way to

the parenchymatous organs, such as the mesenteric glands,

Hver, kidneys, etc., and there becomes encysted. In cattle the

parasite occurs mostly in the mesenteric glands, less frequently

in those of the pelvic and lumbar regions, but also in the liver

and spleen (Ostertag). According to Babes, this pentastomum

is in Roumania found incidentally in almost all oxen, and

invariably in the mesenteric glands. During half a year the

embryo undergoes several, transformations and changes of

skin, imtil it has attained the true larval form, when it

quits the cyst and passes out into the abdominal cavity.

Thence it works its way outwards through the lungs and

bronchi, thus sometimes causing death from traumatic

oedema of the lungs (Gerlach), or else is taken into the

bodies of carnivora along with the flesh of the slaughtered hosts.

According to Gerlach the pentastoma larvae which pass out

through the air-channels are very resistant, and may even dry

up to a certain point without perishing. They reach the nasal

cavities of camivora either directly through the nostrils or from

the pharyngeal cavity. After existing there for four to five

months they become sexually ripe, and the pentastoma denti-

culatimi has changed into pentastoma taeniddes.

Pathological Aspect.—The changes wrought in the

mucous membranes of the nasal and frontal cavities consist in

swelling, redness, inflammation and even gangrene. The

secreted matter is muco-purulent and not seldom bloody. It

is remarkable that the pentastoma seems to be very common in

some districts and very rare in others. Thus in Berlin we have

very often found it, and only exceptionally in Munich. Hering

only once met with the parasite in Stuttgart, while Colin found

it in 64 Parisian dogs out of 630 examined, and from one to eleven

specimens in each. In Berlin the parasite was only present in

the larger breeds of dog, mastiffs and butchers' dogs. It was

n^ost frequently met with singly in the ethmoid cells, where it

was firmly fixed by its mouth to the mucous membrane and
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the mucous mSmbranel^r ""l™"""" *!u>t.gration ot

a month ftom ^h^^*SJ." ?K
** "'"* ^'' '°«"«'

mncu, o, pen.as.omum"StrS t-ES^:" ''^ "^
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caiarrn. The animals
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five specto?M"f"SntMto^'!^^H ° * ^1 published by Schwammel
a hone slaughteredt"^^iotTIfandS "Sel
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?r."*^'^

°^

purulent nasal discharire »nrt »r,„i
8'andere. The animal had a muco-
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VOL. ir.
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Diff«TCiBtl«l Diagnosis.—More important than any
confusion with distemper or a simple nasal catarrh is the dis-

tinction between pentastonla sickness and rabies. This is only

possible when the parasite can be discovered during Ufe or by a
post-mortem. It is theref(»e indispensable, owing to the great

similarity of many of their symptoms, to carefuUy examine the

nasal and frontal cavities on dissection, to see if there be any
pentastomata, i.e., should i. e be reason to suspect rabies. We
must add in this connection that some observations seem to show
(Friedberger, Perdan) that these parasites may cause serious

brain disorder and even death without producing any marked
changes on the nasal and frontal mucous membranes.

Theimpsutios.—A radical cure can only be expected from
trephining the nasal and frontal cavities. An opening into the

latter can of itself do no hanA even if the parasite be lodged in

the other cavity, as injections of suitable remedies (creolin,

benzol, carbolic add, etc.) can be made from the frontal sinus.

Mere inhalation of tar-vapour, or the use of sneezing remedies

is of little w no use.

Wntestoma DantlouhUaiii is said to produce symptoms of

peritonitis, inflammation of the bowels, etc., in rabbits (Zum). Except
in the experiments in feeding carried out by Leuckart, no injurious effects

have been observed in the herbivora infested by these parasites. Leuckart
in his tests found serious destructive changes in the lungs and liver of the

hares experimented on, consisting in haemorrhage, inflammation and greatly

ramified, hemoriliagic passages through the organs named, etc. For in-

formation on the changes effected by the parasite in the mesenteric

glands of cattle, and also concerning the importance of pentastoma from
an official meat-inspector's point of view, see Ostertag's work on Meat
Inspection.
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CHAPTER XXII.

DISEASES OF THE LARYNX

THE LARYNX.

muc^^^ri:---^;:,^^^^^^^^^^
Of the lai^eal

neighbouring organs also nf4L ? ®"* °°* ^^'^o'n the

membranes ^of tTp^^nJ^^af^^^'^^ ^'^^ ™"'=°"»
such less definitely loSS' c^ th??.

^' ^f *'**='^"*- ^^
only be used when the^^to^arl1^^ ^"^*^ " «"
organ. When this is noHhe^^^irS Pi°°*»«",^«d » that

" catarrh or inflanunation " of S^'up-raTr ^
'^*^ '**^^ *»^

other inflammations of mucous Z^uF^ a'r-pa^ges. As in

giush various degrees ofTnteL^^T' ""^^T *** *^*^-
into catarrhal ^etmnn^^ ^' ^ "^^ *^^<*« laryngitis

traumatic, rheumatic, infective t^;!^1 ^^ t^° 'P^ °* 't as

pathetic; and from i" c?^.*t"Sr'aS"'f' " *'^-
content ourselves with ^LZ„T X 1 '"*' ^*
classifications:

<uscussing the three following

1. Acute catarrh of the larynx
2. Chronic catarrh of the larynx
3. Croupous and diphtheritic inflammation of the larynx.

X. ACUTE CATARRH OK THE .ARVNX. X.ARV.OXTIS CATARRHAUS
ACUTA*

horees and does thev h^m^ ^*' '* ^^^^ common in

VOL. n.
43*
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Etiology.—The cause of primary independent catarrh of

the larynx is in most cases cold. The inhalation of cold air,

drinking very cold water, or severe chill of the skin by heavy

rain, cold winds and draughts, etc., very soon cause catarrhal

laryngitis, especially in pampered or delicate animals. Hence the

almost epidemic appearance of the complaint in spring or

autumn. Traumatic and chemical agencies acting on the mucous

membranes of the larynx are further sources of the trouble,

also external pressure on the larynx, persistent barking iu dogs,

irritation caused by foreign objects, drugs, smoke, pungent

vapours, especially those of chlorine and sulphur. Also the

so-called " mash-cough," which occurs in cattle on being fed

for the first time on potato mashes, seems to have a similar

origin, as probably certain substances contained therein, especi-

ally alcohol, exert an irritating influence upon the laryngeal

mucous membrane, to which by degre^s the animal accustoms

itself.

Acute laryngitis occurs secondarily as an accompaniment of

various general diseases, such as glanders, distemper, pleuro-

pneumonia, malignant catarrh, etc. Moreover, a catarrhal pro-

cess often spreads from the cavities of the nose and pharynx,

the trachea and bronchi to the larynx. Information on infec-

tious laryngeal catarrh, appearing epizootically among horses

and cattle, will be found further on in this chapter. •

Pathological Aspect.—The pathological changes consist

in swelling, redness and even ecchymosis of the mucous mem-

brane, and in accumulation of a serous, mucous or purulent

exudatiwi. According to Bruckmiiller, it is mainly the upper

part of the larynx which is affected, and the laryngitis may

sometimes develop to a suppurative destruction of the

mucous glands and superficial ulceration of the epiglottis and

vocal cords.

Symptoms.—The chief sign of acute laryngeal catarrh is

cough. This is at first dry and rough as well as painful, and

is either short and broken or else prolonged. Later, it becomes

looser and accompanied by a mucous sputum, which dogs at

once swallow again. This cough is easily excited by bringing

the animals into the open, by eating and drinking, by rising

quickly or leaping, by strong excitement, e.g., when dogs

in hospital are visited by their owners. The catarrh also

manifests its presence by extreme sensitiveness of the laryngeal
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^n°«^ ^"^""' ''"** **»* »"*™»^ *^ to e^ade and whichoften produces paroxysms of coughing. Owing to great sJSmof the mucous membranes and edematous infUtr^on^thS
cnco-arytenoideus posticus, breathing is also impSed andone may sometimes hear from a dista^e a rattlinTSd^nr^
wheexiijg sound, which on auscultation of the SjTZTS
Tn^Hv !* *u'

^^^"«ntly held somewhat stretched out^ddztion to these most important signs of catarrh of the^. we notice when the condition is prolonged, the symn-

tite, impeded swallowing, dryness of the mouth, nasal discha^and sometmies slight fever. The latter is alwa^ef^rabk tocomplication with one of the other symptom? i^S Ahigher degree of fever always awakes s^idon ofTiSvefespecially an infectious diseai. ^ '

,K P,***^"** l>i»glio«l.,-The chief symptom of catar-rhal laryngitis, viz.. the cough, occurs not Z^ i^the^th^inflammations of the larynx, but also in a further «ri2Sdi^ases of the breathing apparatus, such as tracE brSti^
b^Ton'thr^ ^kT*^-

'^'^'^ '^'^ th'ere^e t'b«ed on the cough alone, we must note also the other signssuch as increased sensitiveness of the larynx to pressure and^abnormal laryngeal breathing sounds. xScheitfs ^^ro^chS
SnnT?*^.^-

^^<=t«ri«d by the presence of trached S
n^^ 'attl\"«,sounds; pneumonia and pleuritis arela^no^ by physical examination of the lungs or thoracic wS
felTtfr •"*^° ^^?^ "^^ sevSTinflamn^':^;^-
cesses m the larynx not always very easy. In generd weatterapt definite diagnosis from the severity of local f^foiTthe degree of fever, the gravity of the general ma^ySabove aU from the nature of any matter wLh ma^coug?^
up, as weU as from certain characteristic breathing somids

Therapeatios.—In acute laryngeal catarrh proohvlaxis
consists in hardening the animals id accustomingS t^Sd^ees of weather. Against the disease itselHf rSiJ.eS

^ItJ^r Totr °' "^ ^^"'^ ^P^'^y ^ unfavourableweather, moreover, good ventilation must be provided.The apphcatioa of moist warmth to the region of thekrynx is the general practice, viz.. in the form df PrieiniSs
compresses, and the results are often very good. Inhalation
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of itMin is also often tried. The cough may also be corn-
batted by internal administration of narcotics, especially mwphia
and codeine. Sometimes the latter seems to be more effective
than morphia.

plMoUo I«vjatfe.tnMhMU Ctoterrh ia HwMa.-In the•ummer of 1888 an epiioAtic catarrh of the upper air-pasMges raged
widely throughout aU Germany, in which twenty regimenu in ten different
anny-corpa u Pruaaia alone were attacked, but which abo occurred in
prtvate subles. This broke out again in 1893, but not ao universally.
The disease was remarkably contagious, and not rarely all the horses of
a stable or of a division fell iU in a few days. Infection was transmitted
by the exhaled air, for horses were smitten through being merely led past
a sick animal at a few paces' distance. It also attacked impartially horses
imich had already survived murrain, pleuro-pneumonia or influenza.
The incubation stage only lasted a few days. lu chief symptom wasm aU cases a dry, strong, sharp cough (seldom faint or painful), as well as
great sensitivenfss of the larynx ahd trachea to palpation, which opera-
tion at once brought on a violent coughing fit. As the disease advanced,
a vwy shght nasal discharge usually began, at first watery and after-
wards mucous, compUcated sometimes with a sUght swelling of the
nbmaxlUary lymphatic glands. AusculUtion and percussion of the
Inngs gave, as a rule, no abnormal result. In some of the outbreaks
(1893) conjunctivitis also set in. Fever was not regularly present, but
occurred sometimes during the first few days of the malady, commencing
tnen sometimes with shivering fits lasting for hours, but only occasionally
did the temperature reach io6» Fahr. Rust says that among 46 sick
hones the temperature of 173 exceeded ioa°. Only in the most feverish
OMes was appetite disturbed, the breathing quickened to twenty to twenty-
four, the sensorium dulled or bodily force abated. In the immense
majority of cases the course was very benign, the iUness not lasting
more than eight to fourteen days, and after about a week of convalescence
the horses could return to work. More rarely this period lasted longer.
Only occasionaUy, and wbm le sick animals were put to severe labour
or raposed to sharp cold, we . compUcations observed with coUc, intes-
tinal catarrh, pneumonia or pleuritis. The treatment was purely dietetic •

avoidance of severe bodUy exertion, moderate exercise in the open. Some
observers (Zum) recommended artificial infection of aU the threatened
horses as a means of shortening the epidemic. This latter is now regarded
as a pecuhar and hiUierto litUe known infectious disease, which was
formerly very likely included under Uie name of " influenia in its wider
sense." But many of the descriptions have an undeniable resdmUance
to murram (the contagious pleuro-pneumonia of horses) and influenza
(the distemper of horses), and a careful examination would be weU
undertaken to enaUr us more clearly to discriminate between these
various diseases.

BpisooUo 0«ta»h o? th* JUr.pMM«M in C«ttl«.-AIsom cattle tiie appearance of an enzodtic and even epizodtic outbreak
of «»tarriial affections of the air-passages has at times been observed.
Such an onttweak occurred in Bavaria in 1890. The disease was ac-
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(/• gripM then rajSg .Lng^ ^n^"~'T* "^"^ '"^ '»«»««'
nasal d»ch«rge, fr^ent^d n^^".. *.

^'* •ymptomi were
: mucou.

increased ^cmealar resSraU^^H .!?.. ^^ '" ?""""• dyspnoea,

etc. In a few cam^e^'wJ^'' '"^*"''«»' t"PP«ng. stumbling,

«.vere.tc..e.«.u^ul,^oratir^""l"^'" "'•"»^- The
eight day., and oj;iotS; °^o tVZ^T^^^^^J'^'""^ »-««
in almost aU animals alike »nH ^ -i- u^" "** Phenomena were
Several animal.r:nfS;;e",fwtU^^^ *T"«"? *'^'*' ~"»«-
the appearance of cata^'SL pneLo^":!'''*:^'^^^^ ^^^'T

"^

P.eu,^pn^umralrf£, "rnrtotertSS*^ '1 '"^ ""''»*''- ^^
conjunctiva, with malignant «ta?rialfcvrTh"J

'''"'" "' **" *»™^
very benign. Owing t^bc t^ZZ>l^ni J V""*"*

"^ '" «•"•""
seldom required. 7U resJrt. tK- ^ * '•"* **"**^' »n«tment was
the influen« S m^ S^r^^f ^1!^^'"" ^k"'^ ^'^ ^'^ »«*»

such connection ca"ot bedS *' ''•''*"'«*' *'*• P'^'^'^ty «<

a. CHROMIC C.TARKH OP THK I^RVKX. I..HVKCms CATARR.
HALIS CHRONICA.

tftose used for nding and better-daiw rarWooT^ i ^ n°"es,

frequently. The^uses a« ^tSlHr^'^Jv^^^^
™°'*

catarrh out of which, in fact. S^t clonic ^^^^eloo' *SSplays the cWef part, which account. *^ ^TT^. P* ^'^
character of the'^lfspriTL Ittin ?h*

•^•'''^'

^tTr di^f^r^
***? Pleuro-pneumonia and strangles. orT^

cnromc catarrh of then- surroundings. In one case Nocard oh«rved chronic cough, or catarrhoX laryC inTS<«^^t^from pressure of a tumour of the mediasSup^n^' v^*!^

by JS'2f?uSr£t*"th":::^^^SoT'^

*'
V^^" "^«»uw me !io-caued spannodic or mflammation cough
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of horiM and dogi ia identical with th« whooping coogh (tuMia convnUva)
of man, becanae thera are no pixMfi for thia aaaamption. WhoofMng
cough in man repreaenta a contagioua, infective diaeaae, which, according

to aome, ia to be regarded aa mycoais of the mucoua membranea of the
larynx and wind-pipe, and, according to othera, aa neuroaia of the laryn-

gena auperior, which eapedally attache children, which never recurs

when once it haa been paaaed through, and ia marked by paroxyamal fits

of coughing with intervala of quieacence. All tbeae characteriatic aigiia

are abaent in the apaamodic cough of animala. It ia not contagious,

attacka chiefly older animala, b remarkable for its frequent recurrence

and has no typical course.

Pftthologioal Aspttot.—The pathological changes in

chronic catarrh of the larynx are prtidsely the same as on other

mucous membranes. In consequence of chronic hjrperaemia

the blood-vessels are permanently dilated, and the mucous
membrane is thickened and uneven. According to the locality,

papillary protuberances (proliferation of the papillary body), or

very small nodular irregtilarities lie upon its surface, giving it a
granulated appearance (enlargement of the mucous glands,

laryngiUs granulosa). The epitheliimi, being cast off more
freely, forms white patches upon the membrane ; the connective

tissue is hypertrophic and permeated by white blood-cwpusdes.

But in dogs vt have often, very strangely, failed on superficial

examination to find any visible changes of the mucous mem-
brane.

Symptoms.—^The most important and often the only

symptom is a cough. This is usually dry, rough and croaking,

but more rarely is moist and combined with a himuning or

rattling sound. Frequently there is at the same time a certain

degree of dyspnoea. In horses the cough often occurs in fits,

with hard stretching of the head and neck. In immediate con-

nection with the cough in dogs we often notice spasmodic
choking, the neck being stretched and the head held close to the

ground, and this is usually combined with vomiting. This

choking and vomiting are caused by the tough, thick mucus
coughed up from the larynx into the pharjmx. It is also charac-

teristic that in dogs the coughing fits occur with great^" severity

by night, which evidently arises from the gradua' accumula-
tion of this mucus. General condition is not disturbed. The
animals are otherwise quite lively, free from fever, their appetite

is n<Minal, breathing unimpeded, and auscultation or percussion

of the lungs yields n^^tive results. The duration of chronic

catarrh of the larynx is mostly somewhat long, and extends
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over weeks, months, and even yean InthUr-.^-^* j .

txd^^^^i^~!^^ S^*** ^l"^"* *"d the avoidance of aU

wesSi's^^iSltfr\^' ^pp^ ^ «»« *°™ <"

of Sr«tin
^^"'"P?'^ *o' the throat. Derivatory inunctions

S^ers cS '°Jf' "^f^'"'^ °' ^^P*'"^ (steam/ar^U:iiuwere, creoun, carbohc aad. tar or oil of tnmon^^n. . ,

sugar (15 gnuns,
;
also in painting the mucous membrane with a

isTxt°orrS'^r-. ^""•I'^d'Ix^^Uyusedfo^Sp^

m^b^rJSJliV^ '°'' ''°"**' ^"* ^ *=*»« of °«=«»ity thismay be replaced by a rug held over the head. The inhaWapparatus used for man may be utilised for S«s 2^ or SS
may ru^n^'^J? "

are customary in vet^^l^h^^S^
riLvfnT^. ' ^°r^ Dieckerhoff recommends the directmjection of astnngent fluids into the larynx. He uses a b^
SSTenl'^J ':^t'

" '°T' "'' P"*^° the ciSJt^*n^ent and twists upwards towards the larynx Theflm^

wTcl J?
*°<* » 5 per cent, mixture of subnitrate bismuth.We can to some extent confirm the efficacy of th«e

The internal administration of remedies to allay the cou«h

nri^^f\^ '^^"^ *^ ^^' treatment, but^m^a^
•ve l^.^.^'"'''"'^*!'*""*^*^' *«P«='*"y for dogs.TrSm
addTSn^^^^K^ '°°^^'* ^ conjunctiorwith pru^
u^nTh^:, ° horses one may give expectorant powdersupon then: odder. e.g., Rx sal-ammoniae i* oT; commS^V^
pulv. hquonce. a 3 oz. Sprinkle a tablesjoonf^l on each feed'
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An addition oi bromide of potaatium oi iodide ot potasaiam
increaaea the t^-Mcy of the latter ledpe.

3. CROUPOUS AND DimTRBRITIC INFLAMIIATION OF TBI LAXYNX.

0«i«na Ifotoa.—Croupy laryngitia, which it also known
as laryngeal-angina, croup or angina, does not in most cases con-
fine itself to the larynx, but the croupous process usually attacks
at the same time the trachea as far as the bifurcation of the
bronchi. The inflammation also spreads very often to the
pharynx, as happens reversely in pharyngitis. Nevertheless, in
laryngeal-angina the larynx is the primary and most important
seat of disease, whereas in i*aryngeal-angina this applies to the
mucous membranes of the pharynx.

Ooounuio*.—Laryngeal-croup is commonest in cattle
and next *n t'-m in horses and cat& Other kinds of animals
suffer much mure rarely.

ftlology.—This croupy inflammation of the laryngeal
membranes seems to arise most frequently froir cold. In this
respect very rapid changes of temperature, especially in moun-
tainous regions, passing the night out of doors and the consump-
tion of very cold food and drink are chiefly blamed. Fomeris
states that the aiknent is particularly rife in the mountains
ol Piedmont. Along with cold we must also cite traumatic
injuries of the membranes of the larynx as a cause of croup,
also the action of foreign bodies, of heated air. smoke, pungent
infusions, among which ammonia is particularly dangerous,
also of irritant gases, such as vapour of chlorine, or of sulphuric
add. etc. Occasionally, owing to the enzootic appearance of the
malady, it abnost seems to be of infectious origin. Diphtheritic
affections of the laryngeal mucous membranes. i.«.. necrotic
jMXJcesses in the tissue of the membrane itself, with fwmation
of ulcers, produce sometimes an extreme degree of croupous
inflammation. In other cases we meet with it as a secondary
phenomenon in the course of certain infectious diseases, such as
the malignant catarrh of cattle, petechial fever and acute
glanders.

PKthoIogy.—The changes wrought by laryngeal croup
upon the mucous membranes of the larynx and trachea con-
sist at first in an insular deposit like hoar-frost, which later
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baoomet confluent and gradually thickens to a cnv or -riuuh
yellow (in e^ttU •»». —ii t \.

""**•" "* • grey or mJtith*

wWrh «!.«# ^ yeUowieh-brown) membnnoiu coatinc

moSL t^ '
^™"<=h.t«. croupy pneumoSa. the pneu-monia due to foreign bodies, pulmonary emphysema.

and'fflSS*!^^^'*^^**' '"^P »'8°»"»«' itself by the rapid

whh verv hLkT^ compromised, the disease often setting in

^ZlL^r^V^""^' ""^ "»*^''"°« fit»- Then amid violeit

S^SonTm:„r!7 '^ dy»Pn«icaUy 4h consWerabte

proftSy ^rt?mes nlT "''• »*"'**=^°"t their heads, slaver

v^J^/ri^
very red. their eyes prominent and glaring and the

TswoSln ho^"
"^"'^ *° "P'*'*^^"- '^»»« ^'^i"" of the WjL^x

^u^ o? ehhtr '*"''"'^" !° P"*^"« •
•°<*'^' » 'harp pj^

sound^ JTni
""P*?*?" »' ^accompanied by the most varied

laryngeal tremitus. If these symptoms rapidly increase death

TJ^^u * * ™^***'" *=*»"^> th«° aft«* from three to five

ti^of !.?« ^ ^'Jr'^
^^'"'^^ •°"°^' and the entire dura-tion of the sickness wiU not exceed five to six days. Amon. o^r

tion, sahvation and regurgitation, constipation and cessation of
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the milk-yield. Sometimes the animals perish from subsequeni.

inflammation of the lungs. The aspect of laryngeal diphtheritis

is similar, though mostly more intense.

Pro^osis.—In cattle and horses the prognosis must at
best be termed doubtful, as suffocation may occur at any
moment. But recovery may come as rapidly as death. A
forecast seems to be more favourable in cats, for we have several
times seen the complaint with them run a perfectly mild course.

Therapeutics.— The treatment of laryngeal-angina is,

owing to its very rapid course, somewhat precarious. UsuaUy we
apply inhalations of steam or Ume-water, Priessnitz' compresses,
continuous hot poultices, friction with quicksilver ointment,
and also astringent fluids, such as solution of nitrate of silver.

Trasbot recommends bleeding cattle, with subsequent adminis-
tration of iodide of potassium in daily doses of 2^ drams. The
most important point in treatment is that there be no delay in

performing tracheotomy if the dyspnoea become severe ; very
often this is done too late. For cats and dogs an emetic may
be tried.

(EDEMA OF THE GLOTTIS. <EDEMA OF THE LARYNGEAL MUCOUS
MEMBRANE.

Definition.—Under the name of oedema of the glottis we
describe an oedematous swelling of the sub-mucous connective
tissue in the larynx, which sometimes exhibits the characters of a
serous or suppurative inflammation (phlegmon), and sometimes
that of a true oedema due to obstructi<».

Etiology.—I. An inflammaiory oedema of the glottis either
arises primarily in the course of intense laryngeal inflammation
after injiuy o* its mucous membranes by foreign objects or pun-
gent drugs as well as after cold, e.g., under rapid changes of

temperatur-i aftc \ previous laborious march through much
dust ; or else it arises secondarily as a collateral oedema in con-
nection with the inflammation of some adjoining membrane, such
as a severe pharyngitis, r.lso in the course of many infectious

diseases, e.g., anthrax, glanders, petechial fever, pox, pyaemia
or pneumonia.

2. True congestive cedema of the larynx arises from congestion
of blood such as follows heart, lung or kidney diseases, or from
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of the larvLr Th^^ . '
"'"'* P"''"' """> a>eori«ce

o. .e ^:t/^ SS^C„d1„tSS;^-

wS mS^r. "^"k *'P">' ""• """"'k' of ™S,g

».v^'CoS;'sri,t,'^„j' *-• "^ "=

alnf^f**^^""^^^ ^^"*°* confusion of cEdema of the

funilanty of then: symptoms. But the diamosk ^ttiTif
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useful in sub-acute cases, but are not much good in those of
rapid course.

ROARING. WHISTLING. HEMIPLEGIA LARYNGIS. STRIDOR L.\RYN-
CIS. ATROPHY OF THE CRICO-ARYTENOIDEUS POSTICUS, LEFT-
SIDED PARALYSIS OF THE VOCAL CHORD.

Oocurrenoe.—Left-sided paralysis of the vocal chord
due to paralysis of the recurrent laryngeal nerve, ».«., left-sided

atrophy of. the crico-arytenoideus posticus, and, indeed, of the
posterior crico-arytenoid muscle, as well as of the left half of

the transverse arj^enoid muscle, is a disease peculiar to horses
in their younger years (three to six). It was first etiologically

investigated in 1823 by Gunther the elder, and described in

1834 in a classical treatise. The complaint, commonly known
as "whistling" or "roaring,," is of the greatest scientific

interest both clinically and forensically, but we can here only
treat it from the former standpoint. This recurrent paralysis
has in a few cases been observed in cattle and dogs, as well as
in horses. In Europe laryngeal whistling is commonest among
the nobler breeds of England, France, Hanover and Holstein.
But the English thoroughbred is of all horses most subject to it.

On the other hand, the ailment is exceedingly rare in India,
Egypt, the Cape, Australia, South America, and especially in
Arabia (Fleming). Stallions suffer much more frequently than
mares (Mdller).

Etiology.—The causes of this defect are in most cases to
be sought in heredity. More especially do the finer English
horses, and particularly stallions, transmit it to their issue, a
fact severely felt in some breeding studs. Horses with long,
thin necks seem most inclined to it. But the aibnent is by no
means confined to English thoroughbreds, but occurs in all

equine races and especially among English and German half-
breeds. Many trace its origin to the methods of training English
racehorses, which greatly develop the heart and aorta, so that,
owing to the extreme leanness of all parts, the recurrent laryngeal
nerve is much more exposed to the pulsations of the aorta.
Steamy, badly-ventilated stables, and the disposition to catarrh
thereby produced, are also blamed as indirect causes.

The question has often been asked why in the vast majority
of cases the muscular atrophy is only on the left side. Accord-
ing to Gflnther, out of 100 cases, 96 are left-sided ; Fleming
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But more important toThr^!i ! T*" ^ ^^^ blamed.
to be its couSTthe thoLf. !"* °^ '^' *J"«^«°" «««ms
called attention/ Tl^^eft«Tu^TtT' *° "'!"' ^""^'^^^ «"»
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°'<* ,-^^^-
or muscular paralvsi«i Tn ^ wiustling, owing to nervous^ paralysis. In this comiection we must mention
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chronic lead-poisoning, the eating of chick-peas, mutters, tares
and lucerne, which perhaps effect this curious restilt owing to the
presence of certain fungi. According to Fleming, from 2 to 4
per cent, of all cases of this malady are traceable to these vege-
table poiso;is.

Note.—According to recent researches of Thomaasen. of Utrecht, 95
per cent, of cases of roaring are neuropathic in origin, and in 99 per cent.
of cases of nervous roaring there is marked degeneration in the peri-
pheral portion of the left recurrent laryngeal nerve, viz., in the region of
the larynx. The thoracic portions of the nerve alwajrs remained normal
even in those cases in which roaring had existed for several 3reais, also
when roaring followed strangles or pleuro-pneumonia the thoracic portion
remained sound. In not a single instance could any change be detected
in the nerve where it doubled round the aorta.—(J. D.)

Pathologioal Aspect.—The muscles on the left ade of
the larynx which expand the fima glottidis are atrophied and
fattily-degenerated, and are noticeable for their pale, yellowish-
red colour and their similarity to stripes of connective tissue
(prominence of the perimysium). The atrophy is usually,
however, not complete, but affects mainly the posterior crico-
arytenoid muscles. This muscular atrophy corresponds almost
always exactly with the area over which the recurrent nerve
extends. This nerve itself is also often found atrophied and
yellowish (fatty degeneration). In rare o^ses the atrophy is on
the right side ; but when there has been previous severe laryn-
gitis, it is mostly total. In contrast to atrophy of the other
laryngeal muscles, the crico-thyroid muscle is in roaring fre-

quently found to be much developed by way of compensation.
The direct consequence of paralysis of the muscles of the larynx
is an obliquity of the left arytenoid muscle, which sinks down-
ward, and thus narrows the entrance to the larynx. The lungs
are sometimes found in a condition of emphysema.

Symptoms.—The main symptom in paralysis of the
recurrent nerve consists in an inspiratory sound originating
in the \axynx., which arises from the arjrtenoid cartilage of the
affected side sinking towards the interior of the laryngeal cavity,
in consequence of which the rima glottidis can no longer be suffi-

ciently opened, owing to paralysis of the left vocal chord. This
breathing sound (stridor) can only seldom be heard when the
animal is at rest, as in eating (these are extreme cases), but
becomes audible on movement, and is characterised sometimes
as whistling or piping, at others as rattling and snoring, snortinf,
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are then always Sy SeJ'^ffr S^it "^e""*^IS almost invariably loudest after severe exeSf a
'^'^

after galloping, but dies awa/oTiSf after?w*°** "l^^^
It is characteristic that the stridot mLJl * *^* '°*°"*«» «»*•
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^ laryngitis, and in the

also great influence^n^^^^^nhfL-';,,^^' ^
VOL. II.
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DiffoNBtlal XMafBoais.—Left-sided paralysis of the
vocal chords may be confused with roaring caused by other
mechanical contractions of the air-passages, such, for instance,
as occur in the course of stenosis of the nostrils, posterior nates,
pharyngeal cavity and larynx, or of the trachea as a result of
new growths, polypi, cysts, congenital deformities, impressions,
fractures, swelling of the guttural-pouch, operations (tracheo-
tomy), etc. In all such cases palpaticm of the larynx will
decide the question, or. if stiU doubtful, an examination by

.
the laryngoscope. Roaring must also not be confused with
other sounds which are made by horses more in the way of
play (grunting, snorting, blowing, etc.).

WUatUai^—In forensic veterinary science this collective name is
given to a series of chronic morbid processes in the respiratory air-
passages which produce certain br^thing sounds combined with diffi-
culty of respiration (tightness). The most important of these is the left-
Mded paralysis of the vocal chord just dtocribed. But other diseased
condiUons m the larynx may also produce the so-caUed laryngeal whistling
especially new growths on the epiglottis or within the larynx (polypi'
cysts), chrome laryngitis and peri-laryngitis which provoke steno^'
oesificauon of the arytenoid cartilage, etc. It is also caused by various
chrome diseases of the nasal cavity and wind-pipe, whenever these pro-
duce narrowmg of these respiratory organs (new growths, stenoses),
i^ueases also of the guttural pouch, posterior nares or r^haryngeal cavitvmay be followed by whistling.

*
"«yng«u cavity

Th«rapeatloa.—The treatment of roaring and whistling is
essentially operative. Giinther excised the paralysed vocal
chord and the sunken arytenoid cartilage after previously
opemng the laryngeal cavity, and Stockfleth, Fleming and
Bassi have followed his method. MoUer operates for one-sided
paralysis of the laryngeal vocal chwd by cutting away the
entire arytenoid cartilage. Cadiot and others have adopted
Mailer's method (arytsenectomy). Other manipulations, such
as tracheotwny or the use of devices for compressing the nostrils
merely act as palliatives. Whether a prolonged course of
arsemc or iodine (iodide of potassium), or the application of
electriaty can procure improvement or cure, as many aflBrm
must be more thoroughly enquired into. In any case suchi^ts can only be expected at the beginning of the condition.
On the other hand, it is advisable at the outset to try sub-
cutaneous strychnine injections in the vicinity of the larynx
(I to li grains of stiytdmine nitirate per diem) ; omitting tiie
mjection every third day. If it be desirable to apply the
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injections intra-tracheallv the do«» m.,.* k-
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CHAPTER XXIII.

DISEASES OF THE TRACHEA AND BRONCHI.

ACUTE BRONCHIAt CATARRH. BRONCHITIS CATARRHALIS ACUTA.

Forau of BroDohltis.—As with laryngitis, so also in
bronchitis we may distinguish v^ious forms according to their
duration, intensity and locality. There is also an acute and a
chronic bronchitis, a catarrhal and a croupous, a serous, mucous,
purulent and fetid. When there is much serous exudation,
we speak of bronchorrhoea serosa, or, if specially purulent, of
broncho-blennorrhoea. Much importance is also attached to
inflammation of the smallest bronchi, the bronchioli, to which
the name of bronchiolitis, or bronchitis capillaris, is given. A
very rare form is bronchitis villosa. Bronchitis verminosa and
mycotica are peculiarly etiological forms. In addition we speak
of mfectious, glanderous and tuberculous bronchitis,

ttolotfy.—Acute bronchial catarrh is commonest in horses,
and next to them in dogs and cattle. The disease is sddcun con-
fined exclusively to the mucous membranes of the brtmchi, but
rather is often found in those of the trachea and l^ynx, even the
nasal cavity being frequently affected. In these latter cases we
speak m general of a "catarrh of the air-passages." The
causes are numerous.

1. Among predisposing agencies are youth, feeble constitu-
tion, poor condition of nourishment, pampering and accus-
toming animals to warm stables.

2. Cold is here a main source of the evil, as in laryngitis,
especially the acti<m of cold air in breathing. Damp, wet-cdd
weather, rapid alternations of season, moist, cdd winds and
thick mist are very prejudicial in this respect, vriiich explains
the frequency of the complaint in spring and autumn.

3. Mechanical and chemical irritants, e.g., the inhalation of
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ympioBW.—Acute bronchial catarrh begins sometimes
with moderately high fever (103 to 107" Fahr.). In seventeen
such cases among horses we found fifteen times the maximum
degree of fever on the first day, the temperature being in four
cases over 105.8', in seven above 104°, and in four exceeding 103"
Fahr. The pulse also is quickened, and not unfrequently shiver-
ing fits, with great lassitude, are also noticed. Appetite, rumi-
nation and milk-secretion are all suppressed. The cough, one
of the most important symptoms in acute bronchitis, is at first

very dry and painful, but afterwards becomes looser and
moister, and is at last accompanied by a watery, glairy, mucous
or even purulent discharge. Upon auscultation of the lungs we
hear at first rough, intensified vesicular breathing. Later,
this becomes indefinite, and we hear dry, rattling noises (whist-
Ung, wheezing, buzzing sounds), which grow more moist as the
secretion increases. In capillaiy bronchitis (bronchiolitis) we
perceive rustling sounds, especiilly in dogs. These noises are
the characteristic symptoms of br<mchitis. In contrast to these
serious changes as revealed to the ear, the results of percussion
are perfectly normal, so long as there is no development of
catarrhal pneumonia. The tightness of breathing is very severe,
especially in bronchiolitis, and may even lead to suffocation.
Such cases of capillary bronchitis occur mainly in very young
or very old animals, in the latter of which the bronchiolitis may
very speedUy be complicated with oedema of the lungs. Accord-
ing to St. Cyr, the danger in bronchiolitis is in inverse proportion
to the girth of sick dogs. The duration of acute bronchial catarrh
IS frequently only four to eight days, but averages two to three
weeks. Excepting with very young or very aged animals, its
course is usuaUy favourable, and the illness ends in complete
recovery. But in severe cases, and with continuance of its
causes, the acute bronchitis may become chronic.

'^•'•P«'>*1«««—In the irst place local treatment may be
attempted by inhalations of steam, alone or in conjunction with
ccHnmon salt, chloride oi ammonium, creolin, carbolic add, alum,
tannin or oU of turpentine. Among internal remedies apomor-
phine hydrochloride is one of the most valuable expectorants.
It IS admimstered to dogs in daily doses of ^^ to | grain, in
li oz. of water, a tablespoonful every three hours. Chloride of
ammonium is particularly good for a dry cough, in advanced
stages of the catarrh, as well as in slight fever. To horses give
It m doses of 2 to 4 drams, and to dogs of 3 to 15 grains. Tartar
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of this complaint. Me further on in this chapter under the heading
ot " Verminous Bronchitis."

PMhologioal Aspaeft—In chronic catarrh the bronchial
mucous membrane is a dark-brownish red, traversed hv greatly
dilated vessels. It is thickened and sometimes co«c.ed with
warty excrescences, the secretions are mucous or purulent, often
even putrescent and malodcous (bronchitis foetida), and fre-

quently quite fill the small bronchi, so that the affected lobe of
the lung is in a condition of atelectasis, which during further
course of the disease is complicated with chronic, catarrhal and
interstitial processes in the lungs. When the inflammation is

long continued, the bronchial walls become thickened in every
part (mucous membrane, the true bronchial tube and the peri-

bronchial tissue) by new growths of connective tissue after
previous small-cellular infiltration: endo-bronchitis, meso-
bronchitis and peri-bronchitis chroplca. A special form of peri-

bronchitis in horses has been described by Dieckerhofi as peri-

bronchitis nodosa. This appears as multiple, tough nodules,
greyish-white in section and varying in sixe from a groat or
millet-seed up to a pea; the interior is often filled with case-
ous and calcified bronchial secretion, so that the nodules
greatly resemble the tubercles of glanders. But they are dis-

tinguishable from the latter by their regular quality and equality
of age and by the fact that their centre can be peeled or decor-
ticated—a fact denied, however, by Nocard. According to
Zi^ler, peri-bronchitis nodosa should rather be reckoned as a
pneumonia, so far as it concerns the breathing bronchioli, and
be designated as nodular broncho-pneumonic induration.

One of the most frequent sequels of chronic bronchial
catarrh is bronchiectasis, .«>., dilatation of the bronchial walls,
which, being catarrhally inflamed, are therefore less resistant

;

this occurs especially in horses at the apex of the lungs. We
distinguish a cylindrical, a sacculated and a spindle-shaped
bronchiectasis. The bronchiectatic cavity is fully charged
with decomposed, thickened mucus and pus, which may even
become calcified (so-called " lung-stones," or pulmonary con-
cretions) and attain the size of a pea or chestnut, or even that
of the fist. Smaller bronchi are often distended to the thickness
of a finger. Finally, another not infrequent accompaniment
of chronic bronchial catarrh is emphysema.

Bjrmptmns.—These arc in general the same as those of
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trachea and bronchi are injected and swollen, showing yellowish
membranous coatings up to /, inch thick, which possess a
smooth upper surface and adhere only loosely to the mucous
membrane. Its microscopical constitution is the same as in
laryngeal croup. Sometimes we also find rolled-up, ribbon like
masses, especially on the posterior wall of the wind-pipe.
Moreover, the finer bronchi are often completely choked with
yellow, tough cylinders like thrombi. The lung is very
hyperaemic, and for the rest we have all the familiar signs of
suffocation.

Bymptoms.—In a few cases the sickness begins with cer-
tain general phenomena, such as lassitude, poor appetite and
slight cough; but most commonly it appears suddenly and
with severe derangement. The beginning is usually a tightness
of breath amounting to asphyxia. Breathing is quickened and
is often ratthng, snoring and gasping. The cough is often
persistent and painful ; and during its attacks ribbon-shaped
or tubular, croupy matter is expectorated, even as much as
half a yard in length. Upon auscultation of the trachea and
bronchi, we can hear gurgUng, bubbUng, quivering and rattling
murmurs, and can feel tracheal fremitus with the hand. Per-
cussion of the thorax is normal. In addition we observe signs
of dyspnoea and asphyxia, viz., cyanosis of the visible mucous
membranes, breathing with widely-opened mouth and out-
sti-etched tongue, anxious look, etc. The duration of the attack
»s bnef, and it has usually attained its heifht by the second or
tiurd day and ends speedUy, either with ejection of the croupy
matter or with death from suffocation. In youthful animals
witii a small tirachea the latter is the usual conclusion. The
total length of the disease does not exceed six to eight days.
Cattle and sheep are most liable to its attacks.

TheiKpeutioa.—Owing to its very rapid course the treat-
ment of bronchial croup is usually unavailing, tiie more so as
even ti-acheotomy can do Uttie or no good. The utmost that
can be done is to try and loosen the croupy membrane by inhala-
tion of steam or vapour of lime-water, while to smaUer animals
one may also give an emetic. But in general any treatment
usually comes too late, and with aU severe cases in cattie early
slaughtering is the wisest step. According to Trasbot, blood-
letting sometimes produces rapid improvement.
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starling and woodpecker; syugamus trackealis in the domestic fowl,
pheasant, partridge, stork, etc. MuUer has compUed a detailed medical
and zoological treatise on all the Inng-worms at present known in the
various animal species. According to his report, strongylus rufescens
and str. commutatus are identical.

Natoiml History Notes.r-In its sexually ripe state

the palisade-worm inhabits the air tubes and bronchi of sheep
more particularly, and after them of cattle and pigs. It is there
that the eggs and embryos are produced. The thread'Worms,
along with their eggs and embryos, r.re coughed up by their

hosts, when the embryos complete theLr development in the open,
probably in pools and swamps. Whether they use any inter-

mediate host, such as insects, rain-worms or snails, for this

purpose or not, is not surely known, but it is likely^ The
absorption of the worm-brood into the bodies of their hosts
occurs mostly through drinking-water or fodder. But it is

possible that the brood reaches their air-passages through the
inhalation of dried mud.

Infection usually takes place in spring, for after harvest,
according to Gerlach, it no longer occurs. But Tapken's
observations prove that there are exceptions to this rule;
for in the marshes along the Weser and Jade the immigration
of the brood into the cattle takes place chiefly in July and
August. The strongylus micrurus requires there six to seven
weeks for development, and, when the disease runs acutely,
the animals—chiefly calves—may die in a further six or seven
weeks. But in sheep infection usually occurs in spring. The
disease makes its appearance in autumn, and attains its greatest
spread in wet seasons, whereas in dry ones it abates and may
quite disappear for a time. Thus on one of the Alps, Bauer
saw it return after eight years, the summer being a very wet
one. We see then how important water is for the development
of the worm-brood. In certain damp, swampy and peaty spots
lung-worm sickness is constantly present as an enzo3tic malady,
but has never yet been noticed where animals are stall-fed.

The infection of one animal by another cannot be accepted.

It is probable that the brood first attain the stomach, passing
thence through the patmch into the pharyngeal cavity (rumina-
tion in sheep and cattle), and through the trachea to the bronchi.

There is no evidence for the assumption that they reach the
lungs through the blood-stream. In the bronchi the strongyli

can complete their full development. But very frequently

the young strongyli advance from the bronchi into the pul-
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monary tissue as far as the pleura, where they often settlem krge cavities (worm-nodules). Thence they wander laterback agun to the bronchi, where they attain ixual maturityand fuU sue and often accumulate in large quantities thi»producing bronchitis and bronchiectasis, as weU as congestion
of the larger bronchial tubes, with occasional sudden^dcath
from suffocation. From the bronchi they are then couchedout alo: J with their eggs and embryos, and the circle of tteir
existence is thus completed.

In contrast to this emigration of the pulmonary thread-worms strongyU) from the lungs, the pulmonary hir-wSms
pseudahus capillaris) remain behind in the lung.tissues.rhSe
they become encapsuled and die.

The vitaUty of palisade-worms and their embryos is verygr^t. Thus Cohn saw embryos which issued from the bursting
bodies of sexually npe strongyU and remained aUve in wSS
for over two months. Ercolani reports that the parasites

T^l^'^T^/^'"' ^^ ^"^ ^"^ 30 days and theT^ut
jected for eight days to the action of spirit or solution ofsubhmate. Radhet states tiiat the young embryos are caASof development after being dried for eight montiis.

UrJ^S""^^^^ t
*=°°»P^ai°t attacking flocks, verminous

brondutis works great havoc sometimes among sheep. Cametreports that on the frontiers of Morocco half tiie entire^^and one-tiurd of all cattie have been known to faU STorffte

S^'- ^" u^^-^ ^^^""^ ™^°° '^^P' three-fouS of d1flocl^. penshed of tiiis disease in Buenos-Aires. nrTo^ciSmuch more rarely in enzootic form among cattie. But sooradicaUy we very often find lung-worms in dlestic ani^dsSutany general mjury being caused. In Berlin lung-worm s™^
siZ^ * ?^ lung-affection in 8 per thoufandTfTpJslaughtered and 3 per tiiousand of all sheep ; but in such c^only tiie lungs are condemned by tiie meat-^pecto^ O^gto tt^e mahgnancy of the disease, it is regarded iA^me couSas one against which legal warranty can be demanded, tiie te^m Austria being two montiis.

strJSiS'?l**S**f
*"P~*-Th« changes effected by^y^ *^- '*~°?* *"^ lung-tissues are of very variednature Sometimes tiiey are the phenomena of chroiUc

bronchitis witii bronchiectasis, or at oSier, we observe SSr
catarrhal.pneumomc foci, or perhaps new growtiis like nodules.'
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the so-called pseudo-tubercaloas pneumonia or nematode-

tubercolosis. In goats, according to Bugnion, even diffuse

pneumonia occurs, caused by the eggs and embryos of palisade-

worms.

1. Verminous ttronchitis consists in much swelling, as well

as suppurative and hsmorrhagic inflammation of the bronchial

mucous membrane, in which the embryos are not rarely found

enveloped in clusters. The trachea and bronchi are puffed

out like bags where the worms have lodged, and they are

found there rolled up into balls and surrounded by mucus

and pus. The lumen of the bronchi is full of a tough, purulent

and not seldom bloody mucus, in which both eggs and very

active embryos are found. The lung-tissue round about the

bronchiectasis is thickened, atelectatic, splenetic and partly

also emphysematous; the lun^ thembelves being (edematous

and devoid of blood.

2. Hie lobular pneumonic foci may exist along with the

verminous bronchitis just described. They develop as a result

of the inflammation spreading to the lung-tissue in the form of

circumscribed hepatized areas, which during further progress

of the disease may change into atelectasis, splenization or

formation of abscesses. These changes are found especially

in calves and pigs, and starting from clusters of mature strongyli.

In pigs these thread-worms often occur only in the apexes

and on the edges of the lungs and, according to Kohlhepp,

we may suspect their presence from superficial examination,

whenever the apexes and edges of the lung are somewhat

thickor, or if some of its lobes do not fall together sufficiently.

Sometimes we also find slight, local pleuritic changes.

3. The pseudo-tubercular pneumonic foci represent tubercle-

like nodules of different sizes, with which the lung-tissue is

often completely permeated, and which may be felt through

-the tissue near the sharp edge of the lungs. Not unfrequently

they produce quite a lumpy surface on the lungs and even

pleuritic adhesions. These nodules are simply nests of worms

with a connective-tissue capsule, from which, on cutting them,

plugs can be pressed consisting of. pus and strongylus-embryos.

They are small peri-bronchitic foci of inflammation proceeding

from the bronchi.

In addition to the numerous changes in the lungs we find,

in advanced cases, symptoms of hydrsemia, effusion of water

into the body cavities and connective tissue, as well as general

anxmia. In pigs we find more especially gelatinous swelling
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nict^tS"''"''
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The history of the hair-wonn's development is at uresent n«» *, i,known but it is probably like that of the t^ead-wor^ wL ^^^
case takes place through food and drink The T,™.^T '" "''
stomach (rumination) through the pha^ngeal oTvirvr^^rf ^°" *'"

bronchi, whence they invaiiablv n*^«!T ^^ *''* *'**=^*a and
become encapsuled. (^T^he L^a^*"?,?* l«ng-tissue and there

from the bronchi to the op<m iwMuneJ iwTf"*" ''°"^- '^^
plentiful. According to R^ike Ilm«t2 thT T ^'"^"^ ^^ fairly

markeu are infested by the^orln RuJ?*1 J f^ """•«*•* **» I^^don
riaughtered sheep, and iouTJ^ S^em s^d .h \^^ '^'- °* *>»

the yea.- ...nd.^he pseudah^s'^i^ "Ihe'^'n^"* S'Ltn?^
^'
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^rvSi-Tccs:t.^-:r-S3-^^=^^^^^ --
number of hair-like round wor^^olStrE^'^'c!^t ""^^ *

which are partly brown (males) ««d ^^y wh f^^f^""^" -o"™-
wh.t^ frothy fluid. The largei noduK]^;comiSSSu,":!:

"'"
The symptoms, according to ifr>,.». .,

""i»4n caseous matter,

of mucusf^ut the«Tno ex^toS;"^""'^''
and increased secretion

Symptoma.—I. in ahaap the signs of lun^-wonn sirkness are those of severe chronic bronScata^rrsul^"
sicken most frequentiy and most severely, lambs and yearli^
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being especially attacked. They begin with slight cough,

which soon grows stronger, ctoaking and gasping, but at last

is very weak and faint. This cough is noticed most when in

movement, so that when driving a flock it seems as though

they are all coughing. There is at the same time a mucous

sputum, with salivation, slavering and choking, and some-

times entire lumps of worms are coughed up, when the sheep

often rub their noses on the ground. Breathing becomes

quicker, is rattling and gasping, and upon auscultation of the

air-tubes and bronchi the most varied rattling sounds can

be heard. These are complicated with a thin, mucous nasal

discharge. As the ailment progresses breathing grows more

and more difficult; the animals are very faint, eating, for

instance, upon their knees; skin and mucous membranes

become paler ; the quaUty o\ the wool deteriorates daily

;

and death follows after weeks or months from exhaustion,

unless suffocation put an earlier termination to the malady.

The ratio of mortality varies with the age of the animals, their

condition and feeding from lo to 70 per cent.

2. In oattltt the s3rmptoms are quite similar, and here,

too, calves and young animals from one to one and a half years

of age are most frequently affected. The ailment begins with

attacks of strong coughing ; appetite and general condition being

at first undisturbed. The course varies according to age and

degree of infection. Calves may sometimes die of suffocation

during the first week of sickness, but the condition generally

lasts for several weeks. In most cases, with proper dietetic

treatment, recovery takes place spontaneously. But some-

times a growing weakness and emaciation are developed as a

result of chronic lung affection, when the cough grows fainter

and breathing more rapid. In such cases the symptoms of

verminous bronchitis awaken suspicions of bovine pleuro-

pneumonia or tuberculosis. But in general cattle have more

power of resistance, and the mortality is less with them than

among sheep. Dining an epidemic outbreak arising from

strong^us micrurus, Claes has lately observed in almost all

the sick cattle ophthahnia caused by filaria papillosa in the

anteri<n: chamber of the eye. Stall-cattle generally escape the

disease.

3. Among pi^ strongylus paradoxus does not seem

to be at all rare in the lungs, but these animals seem to be

much less sensitive to round worms than cattle. Certainly
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.tiongylu, vasorum, which had^maS in T'^'T '""^ '""^ «W« °<
monal artery, whence the embrTr^

^^ "«•*' ventricle and pul-
cachectic dog which d^ oT^^esHSl^ V^r' '''°"'='^-«- ^^ »
•trongylosis of the heart and lun«^„ " *"'' ^**°* *°'"'d severe
•n the bronchia, secretio^ ^^f, r'rJchear^r*"r "' "'' ^----
a round wonn like a iilaria in the Sr tube, fS h"'' k

*•*'" *"«' *°""d
produced warty nodules upon the micouJ^- k

™""=''' °* ""'^s. which
bronch. (tracheitis verrucS), andX fZ '^".! °* '•*" *™^»'«' ""d
bean.sue. They produced^n e^pSc^-b^eaTlS^Sj^^^^^^

sistsinr5S™:j~o" iS'SS,^*""!. p^°phy^-^ -°-
« possible, of sw^lyZ^Zt'^^'^^'^^^^^^ct,
unfortunately cannot La^^,S^J7°«f'* >»««««« which
itself no drig, or treatS ^f ^SS^"J^f"* *^ *^
known. It has long been the cuS^ effect are at present
inhalations of tar caSuc adr v

"^ '""ligations and
to^co. etc.. the ^^^X^^i^rn:'ff °' *'^°*^«'
ctosed space filled with the v^^TaultiZ -Sf

*""' ^ *
*fe supposed to maV-p ».- »^- i

question. These vapours

taken to secure the dSSctii 5 ^^ *™' ^*«I« '"ust be
pigs an emetic T rS^*„lfV*P^*°'"**«' ^'onns. For
important tho^h is^^ s°S <yT"°^ * ^^>- More
administrationIf om^r^;s^rt,r

°°'^*'n«nt and the
order to keep up st^S SS P'^I^*«o°« <>* iron, in
have reconJenL ttSra-^iti/""' ^^"^^^ practitioner

remedies, especiaUy cLShT^'d^^^T °* ««ti-parasitic
o creohn, chlorofom and^tu of clo^^^ E,ol*"2f*^'^'

^
ofohveoil3oz oil of t.,™* ^-'ou* used a mixture
stinking aniUd?3o gSrTwhich'',' T'"''.

'""^ ^o grains.

ai drams daily. AnS of^n ?' *?'^ ***y" ^« '"J*^**^
of each, with il drZ^^ r

*°** °*^ °' turpentine 3 oz.

way. ButKed^Wpk:;^^^' ^ '"^ - ^^e Lie
undoubted benefit Tm th^in^i^o^!"

*^^^ '^'^^ *° ^^Po"
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CHAPTER XXIV.

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.

INFtAIIlfATION OP THE LUNGS. PNEUMONIA.

Omaral Runarks on the Sub-dlvlaion of Long
Inflammation.—In no other organ of the body do so many
varieties of inflammation occur, both as regards character, seat

and extent, as well as cause and course, as in the lungs.

I. According to the pathological nature of the exudate we may
divide lung-inflammation into croupous or fibrinous, catarrhal,

hsemorrhagic, suppurative, necrotic, caseous and desquamative
;

and may also consider inflammatory oedema as a serous form.

2. According to its seat and extent we distinguish between lobar,

lobular and miliary pneumonia, as the larger, smaller or smallest
areas of the lungs may be attacked ; also interstitial and inter-

lobular pneiuionia, the fcnmer being marked by emigration of

white blood-corpuscles into the interstitial connective tissue

with consequent proliferation of this tissue, and the latter

by special affection of the inter-lobular lymph-vessels, whereby,
as in bovine pleuro-pneumonia, the parenchyma of the lungs

is isolated, as it were, by thickened and fuUy distended lymfdi-
spaces, whence this form also bears the name of dissecting

pneumonia. Finally, we distinguish a broncho-pneumonia and
a pleuro-pneumonia. 3. From the etiological standpoint we
also speak of a genuine, %.e., a primitive idiopathic ar^d inde-

pendent pneumonia ; and furthermore of infectious, glanderous,
tuberculous, actinomycotic, mycotic, verminous and traumatic
inflammation of the lungs ; of an aspiration, an inspiration and
a swaUowing (due to foreign bodies) pneumonia; of haemato-
genous, metastatic;, hypostatic and plenrogenous f<mns. Among
infectious disea«^ during which pneumonia is developed we
most name equin*} and bovine pteuro-pnennuHiia, swine-fever,

distemper of dogs, influenza, pyaemia and septicsunia. Vagus-
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comse we may subdivide infl^tio^ of tl'^T*^*:*
*^*'» '*»

and malignant, abortive. ^S^?X^! '""*'r° '^"^S"
».«•. confined to the spot fim aSJ ^ *?** *^y)' «*«»,
».*.. inconstantly wanderinrjnJ sW^^' l^*"^*""* and erratic.

aU point to ai^ aSo^ tTweeJ nn^
'*' "^^ ' "*™*» ^^ich

Malignant pneumonTa^ith iremTrKT *"^ *"^'P«'»»-
caUed typhoid; and bilious whin It^ ^^^1^' ^" '°"neriy
partly by decompositi^°^ b£^ ^Tn^'l'^ ''''"'' ^*"«^
hver and duodenal catarrh

^^'^ ^ '^*"'°« «' the

Of iS^uo^tr?:s ^nXf; r^
^".^ 7^^- '°-

tagious Pleuro-pneumonr^mJ^a.^^" *^*'^i«^io^ « <=°"-

<«i"poiis and the caiarrh.i '
"^"''. and aho the piimarv

2- Catarrhal pneumonia.

i" SSr**"'*
**"' **» *°'*'«° Ix'dies.

4- Mycotic pneumonia.
5. Interstitial pneumonia.
o. Metastatic pneumonia.

1.-CROUPOCS (GEKUINE. PK,MARV) PNEUHOXIA
(A). CROUPOUS. SPORADIC PXEUMONIA OK THE HORSE

Of hones apart from m«L!n r , •
* <^™°P0« pneumonia

On this quSten w^hXt i« ""^l^"'
Pleuro-pneumonia) ?

- sure Jroof of ^^otSLS'^eoS^^^SJrih? t"^*'^^^^teen adduced. We have our«.l»I-T^
between the two has

the majority of pneuSa^^ ^°J^^^ *^*' *'*'»°"g''

y«t there is an iiSai^tion^h.^ ^ '^'"* *° ""»^n.
VOL. II

™"'™^'*°'' °' *J>« lungs appearingsporadicaUy
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in horses, and which is quite independent of murrain. Many
other observers have adopted this our view on the ground of

their practical experience. Primary croupous pneumonia of

horses is analagous to the sporadic croupous pneumonia of

cattle, which also is independent of bovine pleuro-pneumonia.

Of known external causes two must be specially mentioned, vii.,

over-exertion and cold. Inflammation of the lungs evidently

develops from both of these in connection with a previous

active, hyperaemia of the lungs. As other causes we may add :

breathing hot air or irritant vapours (smoke, chlorine, sul-

phurous acids).

Pathologioal Asp«ot.— In general, croupous pneu-

monia is characterised by inflammation of the alveoli and
bronchioles with formation within the alveoli of an exudate
rich in fibrin which quickly hardens, whereby the parenchyma
of the lungs usually remains intact after the inflammation has
passed away. Croupous pneumonia is, moreover, generally

lobular, i.e., spread over larger divisions of the lungs, and it is

the anterior lower part which is most frequently attacked.

In a majority of cases the inflammation is on one side only.

The pathological aspect varies with the different stages. Ac-
cording to custom we distinguish the following

:

1. The stage of congestion (engorgement). This lasts about
one day. The lungs are in a condition of extreme congestive

hyperaemia, intensely reddened and. swollen, retain the impress
of the fingers, crackle but slightly when cut and present a
smooth, moistly lustrous section-surface, marked injection of

the capillaries and even haemorrhages. The lumen of the

alveoli or bronchioli gradually fills with a serous fluid, rich in

albumen (inflammatory oedema of the alveoli), with which red

blood-corpuscles are mingled, due to the haemorrhages, and also

white ones which have penetrated thither, and likewise large

quantities of desquamated lung-epithelium. The interstitial

tissue is gelatinous and infiltrated with oedematous fluid, and
the bronchi are charged with a fine, frothy fluid. The air is

thus driven out of the alveoli and bronchioli and partly also

from the bronchi.

2. The stage of red hepatization. This begins with coagulation

of the fibrinous exudation and lasts on an average two days.

As the fibrinogenous substance of the blood-plasma and the

fibrino-plastic matter of the white blood-corpuscles combine

to form fibrin, microscopically fine threads or nets of fibrin
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•re produced in the stiffening exudate The lun. « k u

dark rS JwS.T ^^*" " greyish-red and sometimes

in^^^^t^'Z* <*SP*""<=« '««">bling ,ranite»

.

therel sluj^eo^^^^"^-*-* « uf^^ ^- '^en
ni^. II

•»"wua iiyposiasis, this sitrface is steel-blno of•pleen-hke consistence and colour (spleniiation) In aSil

granules^ however, cannot be squeezed^ul
^

by^^*™""*" "•^ *' «caon.»rt«e can b, «LIS

.at^ty as soon as this p^e^^cJmpS. "^"^^

cedetrus^rinlJhyS^r^^^^ ^"^ are often

ficiaUy situated pSScTea ^d^ rn.f
^^'T '"P*"^"

and occasionaUy alT "veS^Jfth^' ^^ ^** ?**1"^'

fflccai Pi.»/i J rj '^?^*'*« w»th haemorrhages (pleuritis

?ro^ K- ,

«*"dat>on in general occurs morrrare v Th^bronchial mucous membrane is inflamed a^d hJ s^^eti^

membrane of stomach and bowels is oftenl^dTn Estate

d g?ne^L''7J'' '"'^Tr^^ ™*y ^ - a sLe o?fa«j!

cS w^finH n'''''^*'^"'^
'=*^' ^^ ^"^"t^ary to the usud

S^^^H r'' "i^
abscess-formation, and also, incnromc cases, induration and atelectasis of the lung-tissue.

is *S"5^^Vfh.r^*
of primary croupous pneumonia

eenerSv 3^« -^K
* ^«°tagious pleuro-pneumonia. Itgenerally opens with a very severe attack of fever with
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temperature from los'-io;" Pahr. The fever is, darinc the
lint MX <U)«. usuaUy continuous with only slight remisuons
upon which there commonly follows a very rajMd faU. The
speed of the pulse varies according to the animal's constitution,
fluctuating between 60 and 80. or even 100. Very often the fever
begins with a long shivering fit, and is manifested by great
faintness, muscular weakness, dulness of the sensorium and very
red mucous membranes; appetite is suppressed but never quite
lost, and evacuation is retarded. In severe cases then is also
a jaundiced discoloration of the conjunctiva.

In accordance with the height of the fever and extent of
the lung-inflammation, the breathing is both quickened and
impeded, counting on an average 20 to 60 respirations per
minute. The type is preponderatingly costal, the nostrils
being widely opened. The exhaled air is higher in temperature.
The animals either do not lie down at aU or else only upon
the affected side, but rather stand with wide-spread fore legs
timidly avoiding every movement. At the same time a super'
fiaal, short and painful cough is observable, which, however is
not seldom entirely suppressed. Also we sometimes see a reddish-
yellow nasal discharge.

Percussion of the thorax reveals during the initial stage
a tympanitic tone, which is seldom quite clear, but mostly
somewhat dulled. The second or hepatimtion stage is marked
by a dull percussion-sound with much resistance under the
hammer, but on the borders of the dull resonance we obtain
tympanitic sounds. The third stage produces tympanitic
tones once more. This typical course of percussion fails in
abortive cases only, in which, owing to the very short duration
of the ailment, percussion discovers no changes or only quite
trifling ones.

^

Auscultation of the hings discovers at the outset a rustling
or crepitating sound

; in the second stage a bronchial breathing
particularly during expiration ; and in the third a moist rattle!
Auscultation of the healthy lung often gives a stronger vesicular
breathing sound, which is also frequently rough. When the
pleura also is implicated we hear friction sounds.

In many patients the urine is often alkaline for a long time
together

;
but during the later course is frequently acid. On

the other hand, it is usually albuminous, especially during
the middle stages of the disease. Its specific gravity is some-
what high, but Its chlorides are diminished (exudation into the
lungs), while those of the urea are increased.
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*"»«• clem sometima in . renurlaWv A^i JT*^ '
^

STpTr- '^^:js™'"x'tr£^^

WMknMTri hem ?£T^ ^ •ccompai.ied by extreme

^tt^taije with new lonnation of connective tisrae mitta*»doped, a. wen M permanent dulness and ^cLT^ ojwppn«t,on with peniatent fever, wmetime. abo SSveri»
to«» with anbaeqoent sepeis and (ool smelling breaUi In^^r -^ ««>v.ry either occure in ai, wS wieb

ftS^mia of the lungs, the latter develops from a previou!

^^L^" "°T ? '^^^^^^ inflammation of th^lZ
^<£tio^hI i^fl

'°'^.^*7 ^'^"^""y •" atelectasis3inauration
,

the inflammation-fod are thereby lobular «« th^
perois^on usuaUy shows only smaU andfSi d^"^,'"

*''*

«**-n5
<^stingutsh croupous pneumonia from pleuritis one mustattend especially to the typical course of the pLmonia and th

*
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results of physical examination of the lungs. In pleuritis
the line of dulness is mainly horizontal, because the pleuritic
exudation, like aU liquids, floats upwards, while in pneumonia
this Ime is irregular, rising and falling. Moreover, the per-
cussion-tone in pleuritis is much duller, the brwichial breathing
sound is generally absent, and finaUy, the friction sounds are
charactenstic of pleuritis. Then also the heart - beat is
strengthened in pneumonia, but in pleuritis may be weakened
by pressure of the exudate.

General croupous pneumonia is distinguished from contagi. .

;

pleuro-pneumonia chiefly by its non-contagiousness, and also
by the fact that it sometimes attacks horses which have already
had the latter disease.

TherapeutioB.—As a diseas^ of typical and benign course
croupous pneumonia demands reaUy no special treatment
The chief thing is dietetic care. But besides this, a diUgent
application of cold-water bandages about the thorax, renewed
at least every ten minutes, has a favourable effect upon the
local mflammation. Only when there is a departure from
the typical course need one administer any medicines. Thus
when there is excessively high temperature, particulariy if deaUng
with ammals deficient in resistant strength, one may use
febnfuges, and where there is great heart-weakness, digitalis
may be tned. We give the latter in daily doses of 2 to zi
drams of the powdered leaves, made into an electuary with
neutral salts. Among fever-remedies chinin and alcohol are
not very effective, whereas anti-febrine and anti-pyrine, in
repeated doses of J to f oz. or more, may be cited as very efficient.
From its cheapness, anti-febrine is especially useful as a fever-
remedy for horses, in two or three doses of i oz. In cases of
delayed resorption, inhalations and Priessnitz' compresses
are used, with internal administration of alkalis, viz., acetate
of potash made into an electuary with powdered juniper berries.
In gangrene of the lungs inhalations of tar or creolin are ad-
visable. FinaUy, one may rub the animals vigorously, inject
a)ld infusions into the rectum and also apply an inunction of
6 to 8 per cent, mustard-spirits on the lateral wall of the breast,
as an anti-febrile and derivative remedy. For old and very
much enfeebled animals alcohol in doses of 3 to 6 oz. given
with their drinking-water has done good service from an
economical point of view ; but even better, if it be available,
is wme m quantities of from { pint ;to i| pints. Trasbdt
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recon^m .ds mUk in considerable quantities (up to 3 gaUons a

(B).-CROUPOUS. NON-CONTAGIOUS PNEUMONIA IN CATTLE

abun^tirp^vS^Ses t^'
pleuro-pneumonia has-been

«»ore exact researches on these points are needed

also oerhaDs nprmi*!^ •

5"^*®** "^°^^ ret^dily, and which

scribed arp aicoTI '°°'""' and the four stages there de-

wTer^; £^J^"^
ch^acteristically present The colour.

is^t1^ ^hf b^ rar'^^'ll!^^ *^ ^*^« °f hepatization

i«kV.i ^ '
.

"* '^**^®'" dark-brown to dark-red The inter

S e^ ??o^ ?' '^"^ *'*^"' oKlematously infiltratedeven, though only to a very slight degree, permeated by
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fibrinous infiltrate, only a few white blood-corpusdes are however
lodged in the fibrin. On the other hand, the pleura is more
severely afiecte«1 than in horses ; along with pleuritis sicca

we.not unfrequently find the forms of pleuritis serosa and sero-

fibrinosa.

Symptoms.—^These are likewise essentially the same as
those described in horses. As a rule the malady makes its

appearance suddenly and sporadically. High infective fever,

severe general symptoms, great dyspnoea, much groaning
and coughing are its most important phenomena. Percussion
reveals at first normal, and later tympanitic and muffled tones,

and on auscultation we perceive at first crepitation, then
bronchial breathing and at last rattling sounds. Croupous
pneumonia in cattle is, however) often distinguished from that
of horses by its more rapid and unfavourable course. Not
unfrequently the ailment ends in the stage of hepatization on
the third or fourth day.

DiffMWiitial Diagnosis.—The most important question
in croupous pneumonia of cattle is its differentiation from
bovine pleuro-pneumonia. The following points will help in
so-doing

:

1. Croupous pneumonia seems to occur only sporadically
and often in byres where bovine pleuro-pneumonia has not
prevailed for years and tens of years, and where it has never
subsequently been seen;

2. The clinical aspect of croupous pneumonia differs from
that of bovine pleuro-pneumonia by its acute and even peracute
course and the typical sequence of its several stages of congestion,
red and yellow hepatization and of resolution. And more
especially at the beginning of croupy pneumonia, when there
is already a high degree of (infectious) fever, no dulness is

present, as in bovine pleuro-pneumonia, which, as a rule, runs
a chronic and irregiilar course.

3. The post-mortem lesions are essentially different in the
two diseases. In croupous pneumonia, owing to the acute
course of the malady, the hepatized portions of the lungs are
alike in age, colour and condition ; consequently, are perfectly

uniform. The interstitial lymphatic system is either not im-
plicated in the process at all, or only oedematously infiltrated,

or, in extreme cases, permeated by a thin, fibrinous exudation,

with' isolated white blood-corpuscles. On the other side, the
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characteristics of bovine pleuro-pneumonia are: first the

anT:^o15lv"'thf^'^"H°* ^"^ "^''^ ^- °* •'^P^-tio'ana secondly the preponderant participation of the interlobular lymph-spaces. This last SLifSs itself in ex remeinflammation of the interstitial lymph-vessels O^pSiSoW^rjatt. formation of thrombi insidTrhe vessek Sl^t Tj:

»„/oTi *^- P°*™?°°^ wWch occurs in the course of deer

whereas, according to othera it U « iH T f [
^''""' pleuro-pneumonia.

cioupons pneumonia irh.r. i^ ** ^'"^ P"**"* *" non-contagious

stand bl^.S^bTghepatLuon ^h*"** I
''''''"°" °' "'^* ^ "°der-

medicamentana bL nfthl *''^""»«^• P^ticularly in pneumonia

hepati«iUonTn asS in whi.WK"'"*''"^'
"' ""'>' '*«"'' "« "'"bled

onje and of deS^ of he™? » T^ '""K-'obules present varieties

.

Pa-^usuaUylhtrtTeow/rX'^S L^irSTh"'"
°'

'"'' f"'^

o^'nr^^s^crrrou^-:::^^^^^^^
ever naturaUy quite the same as that Ldicated for tte ^iSi

{C).-CROUPOUS PKEUMONIA IN THE SMALLER DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

o«/'
^°

n**'^: **=?°'"<^°S to R6U. croupous pneumonia is frequentand usually attacks the posterior lobes of the lungs. But wecannot confirm this statement, and must rath« assert that
true croupous, lobar pneumonia is not in geror.! ammon among
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dogs, and, in comparison with the pneumonia of distemper,
is somewhat rarely met with. The clinical aspect and patho-

logical condition correspond exactly with those described in the

horse. The commonest form of pneumonia in dogs is the

catarrhal.

2. In pigs the complaint is relatively commoner, espe-

cially among such as are driven long distances in great heat or

during severe cold. But, as compared with infectious pleuro-

pneumonia (swine-plague), the malady seems to be rare. But
exact descriptions are here also lacking.

3. Among sheep Roloff often met with acute croupous
pneumonia in very young lambs, from 14 days to 3 weeks
old. The inflammation almost invariably attacked the anterior

lobe of one or both lungs, and* the animals mostly died at

the height of the disease from lung-oedema of the non-hepatized

parts of tne organ. Cox reports in a similar sense.

4. We have noted the disease somewhat more frequently

among oats than among dogs.

2.—CATARRHAL PNEUMONIA. BRONCHO-PNEUMONIA.

Etiology.—^The causes of catarrhal pneumonia are in

general those of acute bronchitis. Besides cold, all objects

which cause irritation and which reach the lungs with the

inhaled air, such as dust, sand and other foreign objects, fungi,

and infective matter must be included. Broncho-pneimionia,
when due to the latter causes, often appears in an enzootic form,

particularly among young animals (calves, lambs, sucking pigs).

From acute bronchitis a broncho-pneumonia is developed either

by spread of the inflammation from the bronchioU to the alveoli

and inter-Iobular tissue, or by aspiration of the infectious

bronchial secretion into the alveloi.

The complaint appears most frequently as an accompani-
ment of infectious diseases, especially such as attack young
and feeble animals. In the first place stands the distemper
of dogs ; the catarrhal pneumonia developed during its t-ourse

is the most common pneumonia of dogs. It is also fairly common
in cattle, and is of great importance because it forms the usual

foundation for the entrance and spread of the tubercle bacillus.

In horses it is rarer, but not unknown. Among sheep, pigs

and calves, as well as poultry, it plays an important part in

the form of worm-pneumonia.
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«r tnl^**
^°"° °' catan-hal pneumonia is the hypostaticor Sinking pneumonia. It arises when, in conseaJS^e SffraduaUy increasing weakness of heart, the flow oTw^ Lmthe lungs is disturbed

; its opening sUge is Jherefo«1„r^
hyperemia of the lungs. Hj^ostafic Xlnia hLits sea

"y g^ir;Tl^' ^'^•-
T"^''

*'« congested Wo:^\S
dfviS '^.nd u

^P^"'^^ '° "^^^ ^*1 «°f««bled in-amduals, and is commonest in sheep; also durine chronicheart-complamts, blood-diseases, tetanus, etc.

locJhlS'!l!?*Sr* f•P^*--C*t«rhal pneumonia is a strictly

Wtoes^hJ^t T """^r " ^°^'^^' lung-inflammationsometimes there is only one isolated area, but frequenUv manv

o^^' '"1l!"^
"^^^ ^'^^ circumstanS:b^oSpneumonia may become disseminated and present a ereat

T^l:"^ r'tr^''^'^
"^' °* inflamma?'^ V^Cof pneumoma also begins with hyperaemia and hamorrha^which are complicated with exudation, emigratio^ of whiteblcK»d-corpuscles and increased desqua;natiof o epLuum

S^iS^tion'ofT" f 'r™-
C°'^"«'^tly. on micCopSexamination of the alveoh, tJ / are not found filled with aneMike coagulation of fibrin, a is the case in crou^us ^neumonia. Accordmg to the preponderance of the leZS^Z

^^rTT.: *'^ '""^^ ^^^
'
-^ - sStionTo be*:;

mcrease, a greyish-red, greyish-yellow, and at last veUowishwhite colour. Corresponding hereto, pressure upon thVaJ^oE

"lou^°td r'r^ f ^' ' ^^^y - d^ chocolate,colo,^ flmd, which is later greyish-red to pale grey Incontrast to the coarsely granulated section-surfaS^in^ro^pou^
pneumoma. the surface is here smoother, or at mosrSTfinely granulated. The consistence of the inflammatory iSd

1^^ *°l^"i*^'
*'^"^ **^" ^°°*^"« ^o air and project

tt^l
'^'''*^' section-surface. The surrounding SThylung-tissue IS m a condition of compensatory hype^i^a Hthe broncho-pneumonia be disseminated, we fiiS sStteredover the Imigs whitish-grey pus-foci as krge as a iSppy or

ateits otth:t-rr^^n^^
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owing to congestion, followed by adhesion and growing together
of the alveolar walls, as well as fresh growths of connective
tissue with thickening of the septa (collapse-induration). The
atelectatic spots are marked by a dark bluish-red colour. A
slaty-grey pigment is formed out of the haemorrhages (slaty
induration). Sometimes the surface of the lungs sinks in over
the site of the atelectasis. The lung-tissue round about the
broncho-pneumonic foci, as well as that between them, is

often vicariously emphysematous. The bronchi also not
unfrequently expand and form bronchiectases with chronic
inflammatory processes upon the mucous membrane. The
pleura above the broncho-pneumonic foci is sometimes rough,
the bronchial glands are swollen, oedematous and even purulently
infiltrated. Among other consequences we must also mention
suppuration and formation of ichor, as well as caseation of
the lung-tissue. If foreign bodies have penetrated into the
lungs, they are found covered by a more or less thick envelope of
connective tissue (nodular, fibrinous induration).

Symptoms.—The phenomena of catarrhal pneumonia are
at the outset those of acute bronchitis, from which it develops.
Tlien come a rise of bodily temperature to medium or even
high fever, acceleration of respiration and also, as a characteristic
sign, especially in dogs, a short, painful cough, which is there-
fore often suppressed. When there are larger broncho-pneu-
monic foci superficially placed, percussion reveals also cir-

cumscribed, lobular, often quite localised duhiess, especially
along the lower edge of the lungs, upon whose periphery a
tympanitic tone is often heard. Contrary to the conditions
in croupous pneumonia, auscultation very seldom discovers
bronchial breathing, but rather the breathing sounds at the
dulled places are either much weaker or have altogether dis-

appeared. On the other hand, several kinds of rattling noises
can be heard.

The course of the condition is at times very rapid, but is

in general very slow and chronic, extending over weeks and
months. The result is either recovery after two or three weeks
in consequence' of resorption and expectoration of the in-

flammatory products, by which the fever abates, breathing and
cough become easier and the rattling sounds grow moister;
or else the disease changes to chronic conditions, among which
chronic induration of the lungs (limg-asthma), with its later

complication, phthisis of the lungs, is the principal one. Sup-
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3.—PNEUMONIA DUE TO FOREIGN BODIES. TRAUMATIC PNEU-

MONIA. GANGRENE OF THE LUNGS.

tiology.—^The pneumonia produced by foreign bodies

is at first nothing else than catarrhal, lobular, localised pneu-

monia. But as it has ever been regarded as a separate form

of the disease, owing to the peculiarity of its causes, we have
here adopted the same rule purely on practical grounds. We
distinguish two kinds of this pneumonia ; viz., that which is

due to foreign bodies in the narrower sense, and traumatic

pneumonia.

I. Pnttumonia due to foreign bodies in the narrower

sense is due to such outside matter as enters the lungs by way
of the air-tubes and bronchi. In its early development it

presents a lobular catarrhal pneumonia, but soon advances

to extreme conditions of inflammation, viz., to croupous exu-

dation and finally to gangrene of the lungs. We class here

the pneumonia caused by inhaling dust, hot smoke, pungent

gases, by the penetration of corn-ears, twigs, pig-bristles and
other foreign objects, as well as by worms and mould-fungi.

To this form of pneumonia belongs also that very important

class of cases known as swallowing pneumonia and pneumonia
medicamentaria (drenching pneumonia).

The pneumonia caused by wrongly swallowing is commonest
in horses, but also occurs in cattle. Among horses, pharyngitis,

diseases of the gullet, cerebral affections and tetanus all provide

occasion for the penetration of fodder into the lar3mx and trachea.

Among cattle its most frequent cause is the paralytic form of

puerpo^ fever (puerperal paresis). But also in foot-and-

mouth disease, whenever an aphthous phar}mgitis develops,

a swallowing pneumonia may be set up, as well as in coughing

during rumination, or after large doses of phjrsostigmine and
pilocarpine. In all animals pneumonia due to foreign bodies

may arise by the breathing of the fcetus while still in the uterus,

if the amniotic fluid or meconiiun happen to penetrate to its

lungs. The lung-inflammations of new-bom animals, when
not of pjraemic (nigin, may probably be mostly traced to this

cause. Moreover, the pneumonias arising from spontaneous

breaking-up of retro-pharyngeal abscesses, or from the gradual

settlement of putrid brcmchial secretion in the lower-lying

portions of the lungs, belong to this category, as does likewise
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^L!^f'^'^^ P^""^ vagus-pneumonia (paralysi. of theU^mgeal nerve,, entrance of food into the '^^A wind

But more important than these is the drenching-pneumoniaor pneumoma medicamentaria, especially in oira hm^Ta^^
cattle. Its cause is to be sought iTTe^a^tytdnS^Sn
of drugs, particularly Uqmds. To administer meSe ZS^J
2^°^:" " T*°°^ ^*^ ^'^'»' *° P«" ""t the tong^??odose the nose, to strap up the throat tightly, to pour in to^large a quantity at once, continuoJy to hoM ui th^animal's head are all actions Ukely to isult in pneZoi^a
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to the diphtheriti?^!":^^;^^^':* ""'^^ "**"''"
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(nacrotising pneumonia), aftar Mvera, cionpoua pnenmonia with impeded

circulation, after luemorrhagic etoppages, in connection with embolic

proceasee (compaxe the paragraphs on metastatic pneumonia), with bronchi-

extasia and stagnant decompoiing bronchial secretion.

Fo«fc-m<wt«m LmIobs.— Pneumonia due to foreign

bodies presents pathologically a mixture of catarrhal, croupous,

necrotic and gangrenous pneumonia (gangrene of the lungs).

This last is a combination of necrosis and gangrene and therefore

really a putrescent or bacterial pneumonia. At first the in-

flammatory process is restricted to the bronchi, but gradually

seizes the peri-bronchial connective tissue and the parenchyma

of the lungs, which latter shows sticcessively the phenomena

of catarrhal, croupous (especially in cattle) and diphtheritic

inflanunation. The affected fodp the lungs are at first blackish-

red, then greyish-red, and later a muddy yellow, possess in-

creased resistance, are almost void of air and project very

sli^tly above the section-surface^ It is very rarely possible

to detect the foreign body itself in the middle of the lobe.

Gradually then a suppurative infiltration is developed in the

portion attacked, which breaks down the tissue and often

appears in the form of multiple abscesses, which lie together

in ^oups, readily coalesce and become foci of gangrene when

air enters from the brcmchi. The drenching-pneumonias are

usually bi-lateral and settle mostly in the neighbourhood of

the base of the lungs, «'.«., of the principal bronchi

As a result of gangrene the lung-tissue changes into a blackish

or grey, tinder-like, greasy substance, at first solid, but later of

liquid character, so that at last the lung parenchyma is re-

placed by a discolotired, stinking ichor, which contains the

several products of decomposition of the albimien and fat

(leucine, tyrosine, fatty acids, ammonia, sulphuretted hydrogen)

and also of organic constituents, enormous numbers of putre-

factive bacteria, shreds of parenchyma, pus-corpusdes, detritus,

crystals of triple phosphate, etc.

The lung'tissue around these gangrenous foci is in a state

of hyperemia and oedema. In horses we also find occasionally

a characteristic swelling of the inter-lobular connective tissue,

in the form of broad, yellow, gelatinous bands, analogous to

bovine pleuro-pneumonia. The pleura often shows a purulent

or hxmorrhagic-ichorous inflammation ; moreover, pneumo-

thorax and pyopneumo-thorax are not rare. If the gangrene

last long, a demarcatory lung-inflammation is formed around

the gangrenous focus. The mucous membrane of trachea and
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bronchi is sometimes purulently or ichorously inflamed, the
healthy lung u often emphysematous, and we have even observed
sub-pleund mediastinal and aUo subcutaneous emphysema.

7«r irVllii* ^l ^^°^ **»* "P«=* °* ••P»i« o' Py^Ini viz..

rtJl !nH*^; T"'"« °* *^' '""•* *'"p*'^* ^sU himor:
rnage and metastases.

tymptoms.—The phenomena of pneumonia due to foreisn
bodies are at first those of a localised catarrhal pneumonia andmay easily be overlooked. Not until gangrene of the lungs

^^r ^t*''''"^
(J""8-cavems) do the more pregnant sigS

appear. These are

:

•- o »

»„/; ^i* *u''*'*
^ ** ^'* * sweetish odour, then smeUs badly,and finally has an mtense stench, which is noticeable from both

nostrils and is often conjoined with a discoloured, stinking nasal
discharge, in which are shreds of tissue. Nevertheless, tWs bad

"t advanced "'^ "^ '"""*• ^*'"^«^ *^*^ «*«««-

2. Physical evidence of the presence of cavities. When these
exist and are not too deeply seated, percussion reveals a tym-pamtic note like the noise of a cracked pot or else a metS:nng. On auscultation we perceive rattUng sounds, bronchial
Breathing, amphoric respiration and splashing.

/i« i "*^\
*""'L

"^* «*»''»^'»? »nd very frequent, smaU pulse(m horses from 80 to 120 a minute), combined with weakness,
debihty, sopor and refuse diarrhoea. aU signs which are charac
tenstic of septic fev er. But we must here remark that, accord-
ing to our experience, although only in solitary cases, appetite

,3»S T *^, T^ ^'^^^ "^y ^ ^^y a«y feveJ-NLitU
just before death, although extensive caverns exist in the lungs.

Dlagnoris.—From the foregoing the following data are
necessary for the identification of lung-gangrene, viz , the proof
of a gangrenous odour and of the existence of caverns. To thesecomes a microscopical examination of the nasal discharge for

iT^l f^g-t'^"*' Ofjo"^ any oi its parenchyma ; the prLnce
of the latter assures diagnosis in all cases. As already stated,
the disease is difficult to recognise at the outset, unless its caused
De known On this point one must remember that all acute
Imig disorders, which develop as complications of colic, pharyn-
gitis, inflammation of the brain, puerperal paresU. tetanus,
petechial fever, diseases of the gullet, etc.. are open to grave
suspiaon of being pneumonia due to foreign objects

VOL. II. -^g.
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manmntiml Difttfnoais.— It u poMible to confuM
pneumonia due to foreign bodies and lung-gangrene with bovine
leuro-pneumonia, bronchiectasis, phthins, diseases of the
«tb and cranial bones and affections of the sinuses. But the
.wo last-named maladies may be known by the fact that the
breath from one nostril alone smells badly. Moreover, when the
teeth are diseased, it is the oral fluid which smeUs especially.
More difficult and often impossible is the distinction of a lung-
cavern from a bronchiectasis ; but in the htter there are no
elastic fibres in the nasal dischai^e, nor is there usually the high
degree of sepsis. From bovine pleuro-pneumonia that due to
foreign bodies can be known by its acuter course, its tendency
to gangrene and the absence of true marbling.

Prognosia.—This varies with the quantity and also with
the chemical and physical nature of the intruded foreign body,
li- general, it is unfavourable, iot by far the majority of
affected animals perish. Death then occurs in a few days, or
sometimes not for several weeks. Cure is nevertheless not rare,
even when .the gangrenous smell has made its appearance. It
is quite possible for a gangrenous focus to be cast off by suppura-
tion and expectorated. Such recoveries seem to occur espedaUy
in cattle. But if once the gangrene become diffuse, instead of
merely local, then recovery is hopeless.

Thcrapttatios.—The treatment of pneumonia caused by
foreign bodies is the same as for the catarrhal form, but when
gangrene has set in becomes almost fruitless. In this case one
can merely try to check the gangrenous process by inhalations
or by intra-tracheal injection of creolin, lysol, ichthy<J, tar,
carbolic add, oil of turpentine, etc., remedies which may also
be administered internally. At the same time the septic fever
must be combatted with anti-pyretics. especially camphor and
alcohol. As a preventive, great care in the administration of
fluid medicines is imperative, as well as the avoidance of all
drenching for pigs.

4. MYCOTIC HfFLAlflfATIO.N OF THE LUNGS IN MAMlfALIA.

Pneumomycosis aspergiUina.

Etiology.—Mycotic inflammation of the lungs may be
produced by various fungi : mould-fungi, actinomyces, botryo-
myces and schizomycctes. That caused by mould-fungus is
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d«cr' A -s mycoUc inflammatioa of the longs in the narrower
icns*-. \.,i. ig mammali* (horMs and cattle) it it mottly
HSi.e.t', ii, .nigatut which enten their bodies with mouldy
lood, or by r haUtion of the spores ; but among birds (fowls
P'g >"b, ge< ducks, parrots, cage-birds, swans, pheasants and
flimu -(^3) t is mainly aspergiUus glaucus. nigrescens and
t..m^aci'

,, 1 kewise mucor racemosus and, more rarely, conoideus.
•t. .le or tender individuals, or such as suffer from catarrh,
.eem u be most liable to infection by mould-fungus The
di.^e_. olen occurs quite epidemically, especially among
" ;mtr,'_ 3ut Pech once saw seven horses in one stable affected
with this disease after eating mouldy, musty straw-chop. Fuller
details respecting the mycotic pneumonia of poultry are given in

Although it must be admitted that in a great many cases
where mould-fungi are found in the lungs, such as in bronchi-
ectasis, caverns and pneumonia due to foreign bodies, their
presence is merely accidental and causes no pathological injury,
yet It has Heen clearly shown in many carefully observed in-
stances that they have an injurious effect. By mechanical
and chemical irritation, as weU as by consumption of the neigh-
bouring lung-tissue, these mould-fungi cause intensely inflam-
matory processes in the alveoli and bronchioli and also on the
mucous membrane of the bronchi, which much resemble those
described in the \ r >umonia due to foreign bodies.

F^tholo^oal Aspect.—In mammalia pneumo-mycosis
usually presents the appearance of a nodular, suppurative
pneumoma. The several nodules are from a hemp-seed to a
lentil or pea in size, and are partly spread in great numbers over
the lungs and partly confluent. They are made up either of a
connective-tissue capsule, with a purulent centre containing
fungi, or of globular and very small foci of inflammation, the
centre of which is occupied by a broad field of mould, and their
penphery separated from the sound tissue by a hasmorrhagic
or hepatized zone. We only rarely find diffuse inflammation
of the lungs, but owing to hepatization and inflammatory infil-
tration of the inter-lobular connective tissue, this may in cattle
have a deceptive resemblance to bovine pleuro-pneumonia.
Microscq)ical examination will supply the decisive data. Like-
wise in horses this nodular pneumo-mycosis may sometimes
lead one to suspect glanders. Upon the bronchial mucous
membrane we may also observe ulcers with fungoid proUferation.
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The pleura above the affected parts of the lung is frequently in a
state of pleuntis sicca. In one case Martin demonstrated,
along with the lung abscesses, also abscesses in the Uver, which
contained fungi. In very acute course the complete aspect of
pneumoma due to foreign objects may develop, with consecutive
gangrene of the lungs.

Symptoms.—The phenomena correspond with those of
catarrhal pneumonia. Extensive lobular dulness on percus-
sion seems to occur more rarely. Thus in a very acute casem a horse, which -vas complicated with gangrene of the lungs,
Pech found the dulness to extend over half the thoracic wall.
TJe disease is usuaUy chronic, leading to an appearance of
phthisis of the lungs, with growing difficulty of breathing and
emaciation. Occasionally masses' of fungi can be discovered
in the sputum, a fact naturally important for diagnosis.

Therapeutios.—It is generally difficult to commence any
teeatment for pneumo-mycosis, seeing that its causes can rarely
be known untU after death. Moreover, the fungi, when once
entered, cannot well be removed or destroyed. The utmost
that can be done is to attempt inhalations of vapours of tar
«rbohc acid or turpentine, but they are not Ukely to do much
good. For larger animals intratracheal injections of creohn
carbolic or saUcyhc add or suWimate (mixed with water) may be
expenmentaUy tried, or a sufficiently dilute Lugol's solution
as m worm or verminous pneumonia. The disease has, however
more pathological than clinical interest.

5. INTERSTITIAL PNEUMONIA. PHTHISIS OF THE LUNGS.

Etiology.—This is not an independent disease, like
croupous or catarrhal pneumonia, but the new formation of
connective tissue which characterises it is connected secondarily
with chrome inflammatory processes in the lungs and bronchi.
Among these comes first catarrhal pneumonia, which durimr
Its later course ahnost always shows new growth of connectivl
tissue; then come the pneumonia caused by foreign bodies,
and also chrome bronchial catarrh, with its very frequent bronchi-
ectasis. But above aU there are certain infectious pneumonic
afiections which are accompanied by great increase of connective
tissue, such as tuberculous, glanderous, actinomycotic and
bo ryomycotic pneumonia, bovine pleuro-pneumonia and the
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distemper of dogs. Croupous pneumonia of hOTses also, though
but rarely, leads sometimes to new formation of connective
tissue. Tn spite of its merely secondary importance, we here
treat interstitial pneumonia in a separate section for the sake of
greater clearness.

Patholo^oal Aspect.—Interstitial pneumonia consists in
the formation of new connective tissue in the lungs, in the form
of nodules between the several alveoU and lobules or roundabout
the bronchi. The parts of the lungs thus degenerated into con-
nective tissue are firm in texture and creak when cut with a
knife

;
their volume is usually diminished and they are white

to greyish-white in colour. The connective tissue foUows a gela-
tinous and soft infiltration, which compresses the alveoU and
bronchioli. so that their walls even grow together; it then
gradually shrinks and hardens (connective-tissue induration
or sclerosis of the lungs). In consequence of this the conducting
bronchi often expand (bronchiectasis), as do also, sympatheti-
cally, the unaffected alveoli (emphysema).

Symj^toms.—The chief of these is dyspnoea (in horses
asthma), provided that a considerable part of the lungs be lost
for breathing purposes. Owing to the frequent presence of
chronic bronchial catarrh, there is also often a short, superficial
and faint cough. It is not seldom the case that no physical
change can be demonstrated by percussion or auscultation
because the foci are very smaU or scattered, or else lie in the
deeper layers of the lungs. In other cases we obtain dulness
and the further symptoms of catarrhal pne-mionia. If of longer
duration, interstitial inflammation of the lungs produces gradual
emaciation and general chronic illness, combined with debihty,
dropsy, albuminous urine, etc., symptoms which, along with the
accompanying dyspnoea, are known as lung-phthisis (phthisis
pulmonum). Death occurs in such cases from exhaustion.

Treatment is usually unavaUing. At best one may try
alkalis or iodide of potassium.

I<aiig.phtliiais.—This name is appUed to all chronic, destructive
changM m the lungs, accompanied by great loss of flesh and of strength.
It IS therefore a misUke to beUeve that only tuberculosis of the lungs
can lead to lung-phthisis. In cattle (and in man) this is indeed most
frequently the case. But other causes may produce it just as easily,
iiuch as glanderous processes in the lungs, catarrhal pneumonia, pneumonia
due to foreign bodies, antinomycosis. tumours in the lonp. etc
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6. METASTATIC OR EMBOJIC PNEUMONIA.

c<Jition'"^*r^^ *!!° ^' °°* ^ independent, but a secondary

S^«n^'J ""
r^'°

^"*" '"*"*^^ («™bo«) is earned intothe lungs from a penpheral vein containing thrombi, or from oneJscharging mto an ichorous focus or from the heaS On^coming wedg^ into the capillaries such mTtt r caSS^first ^temorrhagic mfarct. setting up. owing to retrograd? m^ve^nt. a congestive hyperemia in the portion of Z^ thrjut

f£^l "!« emboli be septically infected, this becomes aZg
J^n^TJ ^*°^°" °* '^^ '^^- The commonest causes ofthis condition in our domestic animals are : fistula resuWnJ

^Tlt^Z\^T'l-t^'^' °" *^^ hin^I^^tt'SmS

tte i^T, tJ^^ °*/t'^'
g*°«^no"s inflammation of

ST^J^^ "^ '''*"°'^ °"«*"'' "^^^e'^as endocarditis

Sth5? **f"''^
suppurative infiltration of the uppSthigh Semmer observed fatty embolism of the lungs iTa hoS

liJf**1^;!"?'*^
I^onfc-Metastatic pneumonia is loca-

^flv V" r T^ ''°'" a pea to a wahiut in size. andTechi^y found on the upper surface of the lungs coirioomWto the distribution of the vessels. The h3rS?^?arcts
represent wedge-shaped (the base of the we^lS^^ outwards), dark-red. hard and airless foci which. HtheaHfsen" cmatter m their vicinity, undergo suppuration tturfiSv

oJ^or'
*'' "^'^ Ifniorrhagic plug iS?o a rouilded puS'

findthJr- '^r (l«°g-cavem). Along with the above wefind the lesions of pyaemia and septicemia.

8yinptoms.-These consist in the sudden appearance of
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pye^) U^IS^ '^""'- » '"PP°"''™ P""riti, (em.

of the1^ ^' "^'^'' " "= '"«8»ted for uigrene

HYPEMMIA jND ffiDEMA OF THE lONGS.

forms the opening stage of pneumonia.
^'

lungs. >C4t2e\" r^^ra;°S^°" °' '^"^ ^° *^«

ereat w»airn«c *T . , *" diseases accompanied bv

l«=«s occur, wt™ r'abdlr'"gSZ^ ""t "
""

^r^«^v^ °'
f"."

'"»«•«*"« ta catUe and sheep•Mm espeaally to pomt to maBgnant ojdema Thm Ki«

revealed no cause for the general symptom,, bnt whe^Tu^ V
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bacilli of malignant oedema were found in the juices which
escaped from the lungs. The condition of lung-cedema is caused
by engorgement of blood in the lungs as well as by inflammation,
especially during the death-agony, when the venous blood can
no longer flow from the lungs owing to relaxation of the heart.
Finally, we must assume abnormal changes and great permea-
bility of the vascular walls as being in many cases the cause of
oedema of the lungs.

Pftthologioal Aspeot.—In active hyperemia of the lungs
these organs are found very full of blood, dark-red in colour, of
increased volume, consequently- bloated and firmer to the touch.
Blood flows copiously from the section-surface. The capillaries

are fully charged and distended, so that they project far into the
lumen of the alveoli. The bronchi contain much frothy mucus,
which is more or less stained with blood.

In passive hypereemia of the lungs, if the congestion be of
long standing, we have the aspect of a so-called " engorged
lung," or of brown induration. The lung is tougher, penetrated
by haemorrhages, from which later grey or black pigment-spots
develop ; the vessels are greatly dilated ; the mucous secre-

tions of the bronchi contain many red blood-corpuscles ; and,
finally, the lungs are partially splenetic.

(Edema of the Lungs is characterised by great enlargement
and an enormous abundance of juice upon the section-surface,

over which flows a plentiful froth of very fine bubbles, which
is also found in the bronchi. In addition we find great
desquamation of epithelium and extravasation of red blood-
cerpusdes.

BymptoniB.—In the first and third of the above three
forms, which occur most frequently as independent diseases, the
signs usually appear suddenly and mexpectedly. The animals
betray great difiiculty of breathing. Respiration is quickened
and impeded, the niunber rising to sixty, eighty and even
one hundred per minute. The nostrils are widely dilated,

the visible mucous membranes very red, even bleeding at the
nose and frothy nasal discharge are perceived, whereby the
animals grow very restless and timid and are in danger of choking.
There is also a superficial, short and, at first, dry cough. In
active hyperaemia percussion reveals nothing abnormal, but in

oedema we have sometimes a tympanitic tone, ar at least a tym-
panitic accessory note to the loud sound, while in congestive
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adema (hypostatic pneumonia) we have dulness. In activehyperemia auscultation detects a much intensified ve^cSbreathing, and in Iung-«dema the sound of crepitation whl^as death approaches, we hear bubbling and rattling noises

S th^
» ;:«ry q^ick. fuU and hard, the heart-beat pafpitat^nt

uLlTlwi •^""^f'^y
>^ ^^»y« very rapid, noVlasting

ZmrJ rt
t^^^ve to twenty-four hours. Either there is

SrSfh T^"^' '^^ suffocation, or a subsequent inflamma-tion of the lungs. Prognosis is nevertheless not unfavourable.

Thewpeutic-Liberal blood-letting has a truly hfe-^vmg effect m active hyperemia and in Lema of tSUg^.This ,s one of tiie few diseases which call for its prompt pS
Sr'and^'hrr'*,^" ^"^'"P* -*— deriSnTyfnction and blisters, also give laxatives, purging clysters andcold infusions of the rectum.

^ ciysters and

PULMONARY HEMORRHAGE. SPITTING OF BLOOD. HEMOPTYSIS.

a Hi?.!L*T**''u*t~^'"'''*'«^ °^ ^^"^ fro"" the lungs is not

h^^r^rSr ^ I ' '*"''"*S "^^""^ °^ >t« phenomena ithas attracted much attention, which may perhaps justify us in

itnoff ' "T""
'"''^'' *° ''' consideration. "^rconclJtion

id cLtUr
"""^ '°"""*"'' ''"* ^''^^ °**"°^t i" »»°^*

Etiolog3r.-In most cases of haemoptysis the blood comesfrom the tissue of the lung itself, more r^ely from thTmuco,^membrane of tiie bronchi, and stiU more rarefy fZ the"a^"
JhW T n'

^""°"'' ^° ^°^ over-exertion pla^hechief part Draggmg excessive loads, riding too il Vr to^

followed by a discharge of blood. Then. too. hemorrhage

InJ! "^ ''
'°T^^* frequentiy produced in horses by

Sr/hr '"
''l*^'

•' '° *^ ^""^^ ^y tuberculosis as that!dunng the suppuration and formation of cavities in the lung-
tissue, larger vessels are thereby corroded and opened. Hemorr-hage may also occurm the parenchyma of the lungs in the course

also dunng the contagious nleuro-pneumonia of horees. Emboh
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also lead not rarely to tuemorrhagic congestion and emission of
blood from the bronchioli. Finally, haemoptoysis is caused
by certain arterial diseases, rupture of aneurysms, worm-knots
(strongylus armatus in horses), or ulcerative new growths in the
lungs. This symptom is also observed during many infectious
diseases, such as anthrax and septicaemia. Hamorrhage caused
by external injury cannot suitably be discussed here.

When it occurs in the bronchi and larynx, its cause is trace-
able to foreign bodies, or to tuberculous or glanderous ulcers.

Symptoms.—^The characteristic sign of haemoptysis is the
discharge through the nostiils and mouth, and often in large
quantities, of bright-red, frothy blood. This frequentiy gushes
out m a stream. At the same time considerable difficulty of
breathing is observed. The anim^ is in danger of suffocation^
breathes violentiy and rapidly, coughs much, ti-embles, appears
restiess and ti-oubled, sweats profusely and begins to sway and
stumble when the loss is serious. In such cases the mucous
membranes grow continuaUy paler, the skin turns cold, the
pulse is smaU and at last imperceptible. On auscultation
we hear bubbling sounds in the trachea and bronchi. Some-
times there is only one such attack, but very frequentiy the
bleeding is renewed after several hours or days. Death may
occur suddenly from loss of blood, but the animal not seldom
recovers, and the bleeding ceases permanentiy. Respecting
differentiation from the vomiting of blood compare the differen-
tial diagnosis of Haematemesis, Vol. II., page i6o.

Therapeutios.—Treatment is regulated entirely by the
exciting cause. Blood-letting can only be adopted when this
is either hyperemia or inflammation of the lungs. In all other
cases it does harm. Cold fomentation of the thorax may always
be applied, and one may try the internal administration of
styptic remedies : ergot, hydrastis, tannin, alum, siigar of lead,
sulphate of iron, etc. Inhaling the vapour of chloride of iron
and of vinegar is said sometimes to bring relief. As a prophy-
lactic avoid every excitement or movement, too much warmth
and all irritating fodder

EMPHYSEMA OF THE LUNGS.
Etiology and PathogenesiB^We have here tiie pre-

sence of an abnormal amount of air in the lungs, which may arise
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iLff^*^"'?**^^-.
^** ^^'^ "* •»«»* freqnenUy purelymechamcal. the entire lung. especiaUy in worlSg horses SabnomaUy enlarged owing to excessive distensiof ofT'th^^

tftereof are affected, because others, being inflamed or in a state

luii tSu1"'^r-
?P«-«»"- Chan^ in the tex;,^ of the

^SrLTn^^Lf""^""r* '"** ** P'«''™°™» °^ bronchialcatarrh (inflammatory emphysema), or due to old age (senile

ap^r^L"' "^^ '^"^""y '^^- '» ™any SL^^ereappears to be a certain predisposition of the lung-tissue tod^trucuve. parenchymatous conditions of involution such tattenuation of the partition-walls (atrophic emph^^) "
Th^which arises from external injury (traumatic emphysema

^^w*^"" *° *^" department of surgery. Fin^ySP«^ (hydrogen carburetted hydrogen. s^phuretterhydS

S^o£T*^'k^'°«''°°'" lung-foci, such as ari^ dSri^

mS^T Ti ^^ '""'^^ ''^^'^' ^<«=«°«« Pleuro-pne^

(^^c empkXS" ™'' -P^y--t°-Jy distend theLgs

tingSs'hJSf
"^^"^ '"""^ °^ emphysema may be clinically dis-

1. Chronic or substantial.
2. Interstitial or inter-vesicular.

3- Acute vesicular emphysema.

lanremei^t'^r!!
°7"^.«*^**^ emphysema arises through en-lai;gement of the alveoh and obliteration of tiie alveolarlcDtao^ to contmuous increased air-pressure combS ,^h ad^erative change in tiie parenchyma of tiie l^gs Thealveoh ar* first unduly distended, and then larger Siviti^

A«L^ t^r^' '^J'''^^ ^Pta naturaUy tcZe
fiiST^i

Stommer's measurements (to whom we owe the

S^ 2e of
2""^*^

"i'
* ^^-^'^ '"^ ^^«" - ^« conation)the sue of tiiese alveoh is increased tenfold, or from^ "o Xmch while tiieir walls are correspondingly a«enu"tld ^fro^

8 micro-milhmares to i or a micrrmm.^T^e Sd tZthen represent merely small ridges projecting intone interior

st emT L ?^* ^^**^*'°" ^ ^^ *^d in t^ v^isystem ol the lungs. In consequence of increased intra

t^ZTT'' l'^ f~^" ^P*^"« exposed to^prSSifrom bott Sides, whereby the vessels are stretched and n^^^
while the vaKular network is widened. For this r^n S
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capillaries Aow a strikingly extended course during emphysema
of the lungs, considerable contraction of their lumen and often
distinct atrophy. We then perceive either broken, rounded
stumps, or else two pointed vessel-stumps joined together by
a thin cord (vascular atrophy within the septa). This vascular
atrophy is the immediate preliminary stage of septum-atrophy.
The elastic fibres simultaneously disappear and the epithelium
suffers fatty degeneration. Viewed in the mass, the lung,

or its affected part, is enlarged, very bulky, poor in blood
and juices, pale, very soft, puffy and downy to the touch

;

its edges are blunt, the surface shows impressions of the ribs

and retains finger-prints ; when the thorax is opened the lungs
do not collapse, nor does its tissue sink when cut. This decay
of the lung-capillaries is at the same time associated with a
compensatory hypertrophy of th^ heart.

Th* Rabktton of mphyMina off Um Luaga to Aa^hmn in
HoMoa has been satisfactorily cleared up by the investigations of
St6mmer. In nine asthmatical horses he invariably discovered the
presence of chronic lung-erophysema and thereby confirmed the opinion
previously advanced by Gerlach, Haubner, BruckmiiUer and others,
according to which asthma is primarily caused by emphysema of the
lungs. He has shown that the lungs of horses suffering from asthma
are anatomically and histologically like those of men when attacked by
chronic vesicular emphysema, and that a horse's lungs are more subject
to this condition than those of a man. Moreover, in horses emphysema
of the lungs represents to some extent a disease resulting from their
avocation (draught-hones, race-horses).

2. Int«r-TMioal«ror Intontitial Emphysema, a form
somewhat common in our domestic animals, arises from rupture
of the alveolar walls by abnormal air-jx^ssure and irruption of
air into the inter-alveolar connective tissue and l}anph-cavities.
We find it most frequently upon the surface of the lungs imme-
diately beneath the pleura (sub-pleural emphysema), which is

often uplifted in blisters the ane of a pea or xvalnut (bullous
emphysema). These bUsters can be easdy pushed away, differ-

ing in this from substantial emphyaona. The air frequently
penetrates from the sub-pleural space towards the root of the
lungs and between the laaoinae mediastinse, attaining iiaally the
anterior aperture of the chest outwards as far as the looser

connective tissue about the neck, whence it can spread in the
subcutaneous cell-tissue over the whole body, not even omitting
the ears and tail. This inter-vesicular lung-emphysema with
subsequent subcutaneous emphysema occurs very often in
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domestic animals. especiaUy cattle and horses. Its causes are
usually over-exertion, drawing excessive weights, especiallv in

«ci Zin T' "°^i
°' '" ^*" °^ " ^'^^ ^"d' «hausting

races, bolting, long and wearying transport, violent coughing

fh!
*"'^' •"/*"'«' «<:e«din8ly frequent, irritant infusions and«^e cough thereby produced. It may also arise from medicinwbemg swallowed the wrong way and getting into the lungs (mix-tures requmng to be shaken), which may become dangerSis from

l^n r^°T'^?. »?!°" °f »c«te and acrid vegetable particle^

dST'tL H .If
•"*«r-^«»?<=«lar emphysema occurs sometimes

during the death-agony, owing to increased air-pressure in the

3. Acute VMioular EmphyMma is nothing else thansimple ectasis of the alveoH. or distension of the samety^3the normal, without anatomical change of structure. Sometimes
It sprea^ over the entire lung, and at others only aflects cert"^
lobes. Total vesicular emphysema occurs during the death-agony, and ako as an introductory stage of the inter-lobular
form. Partial emphysema often occurs when other parts of thelungs become impermeable, especially during chronic broncWd

St^hhJf """""f
^°^'*^^ "' •"«**«^' P^°J«<=t above therest of the lung and are very pale. This form of emphysemahas no chnical importance. ^ •j'acuia

th.^Jr^^^'^!!'~^J^^
phenomena of chronic emphysema ofthe lungs are those of asthma, viz., those of chronic, and chieflyexpiratory dyspnoea, which is produced on the one hand by2

fhrH^^'^nf^T'*^.
°* *^' ^"^ *°d accumulation of aVinthe distended alveoh. and on the other by atrophy of thecapiUary sj^tem in the lungs. During its course hy^rlphy

of the heart is secondarily produced. Compare t^sevSd

2. The symptoms of acute imter-lobular emphysema of thelungs are very characteristic. The animals'^ ie suddenlystncken with severe difficulty of breathing and seem to S indanger of choldng. Their respiratio. HLous.^^Zlaboured
;

cattle open their mouths wide, stretch oSX^^^eand make pamful movements of the muscles of the beUvltx-piratory dyspnoea). There is no cough, or it is short, supertddand painful. Physical examination of the lungs rev;als a v^v
loud, clear percussion ring with tympanitic after-note

; auscul
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tation showB peculiar crackling, rustling crepitations and bubbling
murmurs, also dry, rattling souxtds. We also very often notice
the appearance of a subsequent emphysema of the skin, especi-
ally in cattle. Appetite and thirst diminish, as also does
peristalsis, but there is no feveridi rise of temperature. The
course of the malady is sometimes very acute, and death from
suffocation may occur in from twenty-four to thirty-six hours.
In other cases it is rather chronic, and recovery takes place after
weeks or months.

Treatment can only be attempted when there is also a sub-
cutaneous emphysema. In such cases we recommend massage
of the emphysematous parts of the skin, as well as compression
with bandages.

Pnaaowtoals of Oattl*.—Michels describes by this name an
emphysema of the lungs appearing enzofitically among cattle in the
swampy districts of the Netherlands, of the origin of which nothing certain
is known. Demeester, who had previously observed it in Flanders,
traces it, not without reason, to a bronchial catanh with cough caused
by cold when grazing. Post-morUm reveals a vesicular, inter-Iobular and
•nb-pleural emphysema.

BROKEN WIND. ASTHMA IN HORSES;

p«flnitlon«—Asthma is rather a legal than a clinical con-
ception. It is generally defined as a chronic, non-febrile and
usually incurable difficulty of breathing, which is not directly
fatal, and is in no way connected with the nature of the work
done. It is met with oftenest in horses, especially those above
six years old, but is by no means rare in cattle, dogs and
other domestic animals. Other s3monyms for the disease are
" hard-breathing," " broken-wind," " pursiness," " shortness of
breath," etc. We shall here discuss it so far as the condition has
any clinical interest. For other details we refer our readers to
Gerlach's " Handbook of Forensic Veterinary Medicine."

Etiology.—This is far from being uniform. The name is

rather a collective title for pathological conditions of very varied
origin. The three following merit our chief consideration:
I. Diseases of the lungs ; 2. Diseases of the respiratory passages

;

and 3. Diseases of the heart.

I. Disoasos of the Lungs.—The most impcnlant of these
is chronic, substantial emphysema of the lungs. But asthma
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may also develop in the coane of chronic bronchial catarrh with
it8 resultant sequeb

: bronchiectasis, atelectasis, connective-
tissue induration of the lungs, partial formation of emphysemaand pen-bronchitis. Of especial importance is capillary bron-
chitis (bronchiohtis) with its results. The causes of the
dyspnoea are here to be sought in narrowing of the air.passa«s
and dimmution of the respiratory surface on the one hand^n-
spiratory dyspnoea), and on the other hand in a decrease of

exnit5!JSt'*J
°* ^^\ '""* °^"« *° '"^^'''^ ^^^^ therein

(expiratory dyspnoea)
;

in many cases the latter plays the chief
part. Pursmess is also caused by tumours in the lungs : sarcoma
carcinoma. gUnderous new growth, etc. ; also by adhesion of

' 7 '""«* *° t''* "b«- Of by connective-tissue induration andatrophy of the lungs foUowing on pneumonia. FinaUy, com-
pression of the lungs by hydro-thorax. or by hernia of the
diaphragm, and abnormal enlargement of the liver or spleen have
universally been regarded as causes of asthma, which is alsovery probable, as the hard breathing thus developed is both
chrome, feverless, and on the whole also incurable.

2. Wmmm of th« R«.pinrtory PaMngM^Contrac-
tion of the nwal cavity, pharynx, larynx and trachea arises from
thickening of the mucous membrane, polypous proliferation
changes ,n the bones, external pressure (strmna), the process
of acatruatioMafter tracheotomy), and also from paralysis of

n JSlSffK
^' ^' " '^"^ "^"^ °* *'»»*"°« asthm^horses,

l^f^WH*'"'~Y^T''**"' P^'**'^"' ^^ consequently thevwal chord, is paralysed on the left side. (See Vol. II.. page

.«
^' ™!*?T "* "*•H*^—The most important are non-compensated valvular defects. dUatation and congenital def^te

cLh. ^^^^.'^'^ "Pt'""- O^ng to the disturbance of ^.
s^^ " "^H-^T *° ^•^•^^ '^^y Pve rise, they produce the
so-called cardiac " pursiness.

beuf!SlTtrf!:!f"'i "*l[y^'"
°' intermittent puxsinew is generally

yet BM penods almost free from dyspnoea, alternating with occaskinalspasmodic attacks. This would make this fom ^ ttehT ^^S
/nTtS ^l^J^'^''.

^'"^ '' ^- >*- -efTiLv«SSSinto thu nervous pursmess is much to be desired especiaUv i. th,.conception of human asthma has not yet been SETd^K'^ ?h«e
collective name. The foltowmg processes seem to lie at the root of

47
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the malady
:

i. Spam of the bronchial muscles ; a. Spasm of the
diaphragm

; 3. Acute exudative bronchioUtis
; 4. A vaao-dilaUting

neuTO^. in which, owing to nervous causes, great hypenemia of the
brcmchioU-walls with stenosis of theta- lumen is set up. This, which is
probaMy the most important form of asthma, is reflexly caused by a pre-
di^xwng mcrease of sensitiveness on the part of the lespiratory nerves
and occursm a great many pathological processes of the nasal and pharyn-
geal cavities. But there must always be an individual predisposine
imtaUhty of the nerves or membranes.

i~-~6

It is very probable that in horses and other domestic animals similar
breathi^ spasms occur, but the question requires to be more fully
enquired mto. We believe that in dogs we have seen a few cases ofgenume asthma. i.«., transient spasmodic dyspncea, without any de-
monstrable morbid conditions in the lungs or larynx. Prfimmers has
noticed the same in a horse, which suffered from a very painful swellinK
of the nght upper maxilla and of the nasal mucous membrane The
djwpnoea abated as the tumour grew less. This very interesting caseforms an analogy to the morbid processes of the nasal cavity wWch so
often cause asthma in man, and which can mostly only be surgically
removed. Cases have also been observed in cows.

^

..
*^^"'P***""*~^'** *^^®* phenomenon in asthma is the

diflficulty of breathing, which manifests itself in various ways.
1. GreaUy accelerated respiration. In a broken-winded horse

the number of respirations will increase after rapid movement
for five minutes to 50-60 and more (instead of about 30), and
after movement lasting 30-60 minutes t^ 80 or 100 (instead of
50). The breathing may also be quite superficial.

2. Distinctly laboured breathing. The dyspnoea is thereby
much more marked in expiration than in inspiration. The
former is characterised by a striking undulating or pumping
action of the abdominal muscles, which contract usually in
^¥o catches, the first one short and the other longer, pro-
ducmg thus the so-called asthmatic furrow (double lift) behind
the false ribs. At the same time there is an active movement,
a nse and fall, of the flanks, with projection of the anus.'
Moreover, expiration lasts disproportionately longer than in-
spiration. Inspiratory dyspnoea manifests itself in distension
of the nostrils and, in whistling asthma, also in the occurrence
of inspiratory stridors and much heaving of the ribs. Expi-
ratory dyspnoea represents a loss of elasticity in the lungs,
and the inspiratory a contraction of the respiratory lung-
surfaces and impediment to the entrance of air.

3. Slow calming of respiration. Whereas normally after half
an hour of exercise the speed of respiration becomes slowed
down again in ten to twenty minutes, or after an hour's
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^

'«^1^^ZTJ:^T'^:r * """•'"ta. cough,

many cases o* »--olrpn «)?r^u!. °*^®' however, in

«say Md Ui«L»S^ . ""^''' "" "°'°»'» »*"» very

IS not possib e, as accurate observations are lackinT Th!reports as to its operation vary most strikii^h, ^' ,^^

7p^t^ ^L^ *° * treatment which, according to Gar^^
fr^^K?!^.'**'^' *^ ^^y praised as long aTL iTirSf.he withholding of drink as much as possib5? ThS! « b :::ii

47*
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known, plays a great part in the newer treatment introduced by
Oertel for chronic disturbances of circulation, The smaller
the fluid contents of the body, the more easily the heart works.
The withholding of beverages would therefore be the first thing
to recommend for so-called cardiac asthma, and in the second
place also for all forms of tight breathing which are complicated
with disturbed circulation. One might also give the alkalis
for chronic bronchial catarrh, especially in the form of artificial
Carlsbad salt {3 oz. three times a day, mixed with the fodder).
Dietetically one must avoid bulky and dusty foods. Nutrition
should be given in concentrated form and all food should be
damped.

Th«P«riod ofWamuity forAsthma is in Bavaria. Wurttemberg.
and Baden, 14 da>-s

; in Saxony and Austria, 15 davs ; In Switzeriand,
»o days

; and in Prussia and Brunsw4ck, 28 days.
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CHAPTER XXV.

DISEASES OF THE PLEURA.

INFLAMMATION OF THE PLEURA. PLEURISY. PLEURITIS.

Btlology.-Inflamniation of the pleura occurs primarilvas an mdependent disease, but more frequently it "S?secondanly in the course of other inaladieT
^^

Pnmury pleuritis is met with especially in horses and doesIt « m many cases caused by cold, so-called rhem^c pleS"
obirv': fonT ?S^"1'*

'" been -tablished by many^SveoDservations. The old report of Duvieusart. who saw 200

JninVK"'^'" "C'^
P'^"^*^^ *^t" being shorA during 7 verycold February, best iUustrates this statement. But we mSJa^t that m not a few cases of rheumatic pleuritis no preSchill can be proved. Schindelka has frequently observedTtSho^ after long and uninterrupted transportV^'wtimes It almost seems as though r'-uritis broke out eiuooSvunder the mfiuence of infectious or atmospheric caused Yo?tfi^

Iambs. Immelmami saw 200 perish of pleuritis. But e^nstrong and Mgorous anin;als. such as good draught hoSTrSS-r-^S- "''"*'' ^"^°^ '' »-«s
Inflammation of the pleura may occur secondarily as a

the lungs produces ,t most frequently, and particularly theinfectious pneumonia occurring during the contagious pleuropnemnoma of horses and cattle. But genuine cr^pc^s pXmoma. espeaaUy in cattle, is often associated with pleuritis;

1^1!*"%*^^ ^"^ *° '***"^^ pneumonia, gangrene of the
lungs., and to new growths, particularly cancer, in the lungs.
Moreover, new growths of the mediastinum may induce chronic
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pleuntB. Sometimes in the course of strangles we observe
acute mflammation of the pleura in connection with a mediastinal
abscess. New growths, diverticks and injuries to the guUet
are very often foUowed by a pleuritis of ichorous character.
In the same way an inflammation of the pericardium may spread
to the pleura, especiaUy if there be some foreign body present,
as may also inflammation and suppuration in the bones
wluch surround the lungs (sternum, ribs, vertebral column).
Indeed, iwitomtis may cause pleuritis through the lymph-
canals of the diaphragm. Another secondary form is the
traumatic pleuritis which arises after contusion of the thorax
penetrating wounds in the breast, fractured ribs, punctures'
etc. FmaUy, pleuntis occurs metastatically in pyaania and
septicamia, m acute articular rheumatism and chronic nephritis
Tuberculosis and glanders may likewise lead to the development
of pleuritis. 1

Patholotfioal Aspect.—From a pathological standpoint
we can distinguish a series of pleuritic forms, such as the
localised and the diffuse, the dry and the exudative, also
adh»»ive pleuritis; and further, according to the character
of the exudation, we have fibrinous, sero-fibrinous, serous,
purulent, hamorrhagic and ichorous pleuritis.

On the outbreak of pleuritis the sub-pleural vessels are
much injected, the lymphatic-vessels of the pleura distended
the pleura itself is often infiltrated with bemorrhages. and is
then variously spotted witii red, being also lusti-eless and opaque.
A Uttle later tiie pleura becomes covered witii fine, yeUowish.
white layers or shreds of fibrinous exudate, which can easily
be wiped off. they consist mainly of fibrous matter, cast-off
endothelial cells, white blood-corpuscles and cell-germs. If
the inflammation remain at this stage, tiiere is no furtiier fluid
exudation, and we speak of it as dry pleurisy. If no resorption
of tiie dry exudate take place, the exuded layers gradually
change, with ti-ausformation of their white blood-corpuscles
to fibroblasts and connective-tissue cells, into an inflammatory
granulation-tissue containing numerous vessels, which change
leads to acatiization and tiiickening, as well as to adhesion of
the two pleural leaves or layers (adhesive pleuritis). In localised
pleuntis small white spots (macula lactea) and nodules are tiien
formed, as well as tendinous bands and threads between the
Irnigs and nbs

; and in tiie diffuse form, larger membranous
formations, witii thickening of the pleura. When tiie inflamma-
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tion lasts for long, we may have induraUons of exudate over an

'^trj'^r^^^^r' ""'
'"°"^" ""' ^-^^^^

Among exudative pleurites the serofibrinous form iscommonest. In this form a very considerable quantity of fluid

hi^ r"*"^ i?
* ^*^ '*°""- '" ^"""^ *« find on an averagefrom 4 to ii gaUons m both cavities of the pleura combinedIn one case as much as 155 lbs. was present. In dogs theaverage quantity is from a pint to a gaUon. in p^fromH quarts to 2i gaUons. The colour of ^his ^uda^fvi^r

nZr '^'''r.";''
"' y^Uo^^sh-r^d. or yeUowish-green

;'

m the serous fl.-.d flaky or flat fibrous matter is found suspendedUn resorption the serum only is at first removed ; the fibrinous
co„st.tutents must first suffer fatty and mucous metamo^hcS^
or else they are drawn into sacs and remain behind, or cUcifyThe purely serous form is much more rare

won^I*^ ^^"^" (empyema) is seen most frequently afterwounds, mfectious conditions of the pleura and S metastases

o/"JhT"^kF^'^*-
'^^'^ *''"**^ '"^"^'^ <=°°s>sts he« chieflyof white blood-corpuscles. Resorption only occurs in ex-ceptional cases. The empyema rather breaks ite way through^hmg into a bronchus and discharges outwardly, thils frequenUyadmittmg air to the pleural cavity (pyopneumo-thorax)

; oreke the pus work« a path through the thoracic waU to the out-side (empyema necessitatis). When the pus has been thusdischarged, such conditions heal by filling up the pleural spacewith new growths of granulation and connective ti^ue
Ichorous pleuHUs is developed especially on entrance of airto the pleural sac from the bronchi or thoracic wall, also after

Tjr"^ °! lung-abscesses and lung-cavems in the thoracic
cavity. We also frequently meet this form of pleurisy in the
course of gangrenous pneumonia, particularly in the containous
pleuro-pneumonia of horses, and it is distinguished by ttebad
smell and discoloured quaUty of the exudate, as weU as bythe presence therein of many kinds of putrefactive-bacteria.

Hemorrhagic pUuritis is seen during hemorrhagic diathesis
or dunng defective resorption of the fibrinous exudate, when a
large formation of new blood-vessels in the fibrin takes place
giving nse to haemorrhage. The exudate is here of a brown'
red colour and rich in red blood-corpuscles (hsemato-thorax)

When there is an abundant accumulation of fluid the lunirs
are pressed upwards against the vertebral column^ are con-
stricted, dimimshed in volume and finaUy become atelectatic
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and of tough, hard consistence. The sound parts of the ort,an
are correspondingly hypenemic or emphysematous. In conse-
quence of one half of the lungs becoming smaller, the respective
half of the thorax may also grow smaller and sink in. The
heart is thrust from its place, the larger vessels in the thoracic
cavity are compressed, so that congestion is set up in the venous
system (congested liver, kidneys, etc.), and the diaphragm
IS pushed back against the abdominal cavity. Pleuritis occurs
more frequently on one side than on both.

Symptoms.—Rheumatic pleuritis usually begins with
sudden shivering fits and great rise of temperature, sometimes
also with other rheumatic symptoms, e.g., with colic or evidences
of pain in walking. The fever, which at first is somewhat
high (up to 105° or 106° Fahr.), becomes later more moderate
(103° to 105"), and differs from thiat of certain pneumonias
by its irregular and intermittent character ; not unfrequently
we observe feverless intervals of several days. The pulse-beat
is usually remarkably rapid, which arises probably from pain
and also, later, from the pressure exerted by the exudate upon
the heart. In horses it fluctuates between 60 and 100 beats
a minute, the pulse itself being very weak and small. At the
same time there is great lassitude, appetite is poor, external
temperature irregularly distributed, the thoracic waU on the
affected side being often perceptibly warmer ; the tarsal con-
junctiva are very red. In rarer cases the disease develops
gradually and slowly, so that on making a subsequent careful
examination one is surprised to find an advanced stage of
dulness, etc.

Alongside the feverish rise of temperature, the breathing
also appears to be characteristically, changed. In accordance
with the extent of the inflammation it is quickened and impeded,
the type of respiration being chiefly abdominal ; for whereas
the nbs remain almost motionless, the movement of the
abdominal walls is greatly increased. Breathing, which
is sometimes accompanied by plentiful exudation, amounts
occasionally to actual pumping, with a to-and-fro movement
of the entire trunk. The nostrils are widely dilated, the fore
feet planted far apart, or one in front of the other, the head is
often rested upon some support, the animal groans in turning
or when the inter-costal spaces are pressed, and either does not
lie down at all or only on the affected side. There is also usually
a painful cough, but without sputum ; this may, however, be
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abMnt. A physical examination of the thoracic cavity is ofgreat importance for identification of the disease. Extemallv

X?J«r?r r^^' "» ^^'^^'-^ circumferen<i oTZ
affected side of the chest, with a flattening or even a bulging-oSt

1 , JP*T 'f*.*""
^^ "'^J the hiart.beat is f^ufnUydiylaced In left-side pleuritis palpation reveals XTaSja dislocation of the heart, its beat haXg disappeared hZtZ

an/*.*^* °t.**'*
°!,**** '"'*^ percussion shows no changesand. even when a fluid exudate has already gathered irfhe^u«l cavity. Its presence in the lower third of Z L ty

^helLnnr^"** l.*'^
^^"^'y' °*^ to the mus<5;^,

?ulnL^«^ r*;^*"**
°° *^" '"^* '^*'*' '^«»« o* the normaldulness caused by the position of the heart. On the other

ortt I '" '*"^*'°" ^ '" *^^*"<^«»' the maTkeJ dulne^

o ti! ^''T°° "°? "* * •*°"'°°tal direction is characteristicof the pleuntic exudate, as is also the circumstance that the

change of position, even if not in every case very quickly orveiy completely The increased resistance also whichrnotic^

ietSonTt^/'T *'r"' "/" '^ ''"^"^ ""Po^tant for tS
f^^nv P *""**'' ^''"^^te. One sometimes obtains a

STSkitrofTe^r^ '* ** '^^'^'''^ °* P^«""tis. whentne elasticity of the lungs is partially lessened by a smaUer

SToTi; 1 ""^^^l
^"'^' ^** ^**«'' °*ten above the honZto

ttt^""^' K^T *^* '""«^' '^•'^ *>«> P^^^ upwardsby the liquid, have lost something of their elasticity Thl

ctsT ZV^J^""'^ ^"» twlthirds The Sfof^

end1,TS^2r T'^^'kk'^*^
** *^* ''^S^^ »°d towards the

^«tWn?Td rnhK
™^?"* '°""*^' <^P'°«' '''"'J^°8. friction,

and wHrh ?"^ ** intervals), characteristic of the sameand which can often even be felt with the hand Withthe

aSin IS'
'"' f^ ™'''"« "°'" disappeis and U nd^'d

vSihlr^ °* * ."'^^'^y fluid-exudative character. The

iS^ ^tW^ '°"°H^
"^

T"**** ^^ *he pleuritic exudateincr^ses. so that one hears either an indistinct bieathimr or

butm^lT^ 1°"^^ moderately compressed by the Uquid!

strLl J ".K^"""*
^*^*" ^"^h compression becom«^ to<^strong, because then the bronchi also are constricted. Som^
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times one can Ukewiie hear a bronchial breathing above the exu-
date, t.«., above the horixontal line of dobieu, in cooiequence of
compression of the lungs, and this both during inhalation as
well as expiration. The vesicukr breathing noise in the sound
half of the lungs is intensified ; and in severe cases the ear
may detect symptoms of oedema of the lungs (rustling, lattUng).
Along with these noises proceeding from the pleura and lungs'
one may sometimes notice a dull muscular sound caused by
contraction of the inter-costal muscles or of the great pectoral
muscles.

Important also are the changes in the u inc. As the exudate
grows m quantity, the amount of urine becomes diminished •

it
loses also its chlorides. Later, as the exudate is resorbed,
the chlondes reappear in tiie urine, while the latter becomes
more plentiful, occasionally very abundant (critical discharge
of urine). It moreover often contains albumen ; but, according
to our observations, the urine of horses often retains its alkaline
reaction for a very long time, a fact we must maintain in
opposition to the statements of others.

The above symptoms only occur in widely diffused pleuritis
Localised, dry pleuritis occurs almost witiiout symptoms as is
shown by the result of post-mortem examination.

OooTM and Termination.—So long as rheumatic
pleuntis has not gone too far, its course is usually in so far
favourable that complete and rapid resolution may set in. But
widespread inflammation of the pleura may, on the contrary,
not seldom bring death in its train, owing to oedema of the
opposite half of the lungs or to compression of the heart. Butm general, pleuritis takes rather a dragging course, broken by
sundry relapses, whereby, after a long stage of convalescence,
permanent breathing difficulties make their appearance, owing
to adhesion of the lung to tiie pleura as well as to the induration
of the lungs which frequintiy remains behind. Or else the
pleuritis becomes chronic, numerous feverish relapses occur,
during which chronic disturbances of circulation develop in
the heart beneath the pressure of the exudate, as well as in the
venous system of the body, with subsequent symptoms of
dropsy, which finaUy pass into general emaciation and cachexia.
In extreme cases the exudate at last becomes purulent, and
empyema takes place; which announces itself by repeated
shivering fits, a high and hectic fever, possibly also by com-
plication with pneumonia (pyopneumo-thorax) and rapid
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ifZ't /*'^°*L.*"
*'^"«' '"««'*>"' *he M>if»os.s of pleuriti,

IS not so favourable as that of croupous pneumonia.

Dl«fno«ls._The diagnosis or pleuritis is assured hi/

?rr^ '^^ the rubbing sounds. the^oriz^tL ^^tinctduJness. increased resistance under the percussion-ha^Z
abdominal breathing, diminished or dislocatedSST
co^' ofteT'' """f^'^'

""" ""y ^^« atypical S3 ^e^Srcourse of the fever. In suspected cases of exudative oleuritis anexploratory puncture wUl remove aU doubt. >uSo4hSoS.s not difficult when the disease is far advanced yrt at itfoT

eSLrS^ryTn^essa" ttr '^^'^ *"' ^^^"«°^

onlv heard for «^Lf "^''^'^^y- ^ ^^e rubbmg noises are oftenoniy neard tor a short time at once. For the other signs whichdistinguish pleuritis from pneumonia, see the latter.

typiS'^JSi""!?:;^-^" ,'°"^*^^ '^^ pneumonia, with its

ThKavT^* ^ ?.' ^'"'^y' '^'™^"^ medicinal treatmen'this may be undertaken in several ways. \t the outset r«npacking or rrigation of the thorax is best l^oLl for Ixl^t^

?S t^^r'T "P°" ^' ^~*^ "'^^ °^ *hf chestC a

a suaged and resorption of the fluid exudate is accelerated

dr;s'. "^^rtheSev^
^^-^"^'^ '^'^y pe-uLTftre

remedied ant^t '' ""^'^ '"**"^ administer the usual

SsSfo' T^:^^^"!^'
anti-Pyrine. etc., and especiaUy salicylateof soda and digitahs. the two latter because \hev aJso^aS «

f^T' r^?"^^ '^^^P*^^'^ °^ '"^^ «^"date be delayedle may2 to expedite it either by dry fodder or by diuS draSk

hoteTto"!??'"'*"."™^*"^^- ^-^- it^HdostS^anorse ^ to ij drams ; for a dog li to ^ erains^ tL «ii, i

formerly much in use. and has been shown by lat^o^^r^^to have also a diuretic action. Trasbot. for instanceTvS

oS^me^^^J^'^'^i^^'.^^ 3° ^^- °^ '^^^^^l' an^^bs In^ey
sTtlT /h

"'*?^- ^° P''°^'^'=« ^^^^tio'^ pilocarpine SSZsuitable (horses ij to 3 grains; cattle 3 to 6 grS; d^?p
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to I grain), also arecoline (hones 1.25 grain), subcutaneouily
applied. A timple Prieiroiti' comprew may also assist resorption
of the exudate.

*^

Surgical treatment by means of puncture is also very im-
portant (or e^,dative pleuritis. Uter experience shows that
it IS well to effect this as soon as possible. The foUowing are
the indicaUons for this operation, which, if performed with due
aseptic precautions, is quite without danger : i. When there
18 danger of immediate suffocation owing to the great quantity
of w^date

; 2. When the latter generally is very a»>undant

;

3. When the exudate obsUnately resists resorption
; 4. When

It IS purulent or ichorous in character. In the latter case a
simple puncture does not suffice, but an incision or excision
of the nb must be undertaken and the pleural cavity thoroughly
drained. Any injury done to the lung during pimcture is of
small importance. The injection 6i iodine into the pectoral
cavity after puncture, which was formeriy usual, has now been
generally abandoned.

HYDRO-THORAX. PECTORAL DROPSY.

Uolofy.—This malady, which occurs in all domestic
animsUs, and especially in dogs, is entirely secondary, and is
only descnbed here in a separate section in comformity with
custom. In coniradistinction to " inflammatory pectoral dropsy "
as inflammation of the pleura was formerly caUed, it is also
called chrome " dropsy of the chest. Its causes are congestion
01 blood after chronic diseases of the heart, lungs and kidneys.
especiaUy valvular defects; general dropsy foUowing some
anomaly of the blood ; and also increased permeability of
the vessels. Along with hydro-thorax we therefore often "find
fty<Jo.pencardium and ascites. Respecting the accumulations
ot fluid in chronic pleuritis and in sarcomatosis and carcino-
matosis of the pleura, as well as in lympho-sarcomatosis,
consult the respective chapters.

Pftthologloal Not«fc—In contrast to pleuritis, hydro-
thorax is always bilateral. The fluid coUected in the pleural
cavities IS of clear, serous character, of yellowish, or sometimes
reddish colour and without any fibrinous coagulas. The pleura
IS smooth, and only somewhat loosened by maceration caused
by transuded matter. The lungs are compressed in various
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the animal', breathing is veryltrJiedtut fiJreS"«r„IS not suspended, because the nrnr^. j. -^ rwpiration

inflammatc^. HerTX peVu^oT J^^"" '^j"'."' ""•

duJness. whicn. especiallv iiTsm^ a„im^U »
'

'''I.""**'
place as they shifrTheir ItUtud " or^ io^ T t"T
line of dulness breathing «)unds can oC not" k. k"^? ^^
«>metin,e, bronchial respiration a^ve u ^il ^Jl

'"*

find also the symptoms of the primary d^Ld^wMch r^^frequently a valvular defect (after-wunds wfih tie L?
rtrdJo^rc-rr^-'-^'^-----^

fromTSrSt^'jrrrn";:^^^^^^^^^ .^"

thorax is alwa^^on ^th Jd« whileTn ,

'"'•"^ '" ^y^""'

only on one side. Thul i cha^i^^ f ^T*" '* " °^**»

and quickly in hydro-thorax Sv if^ V°".'"°" «""y
is mc»tly opaque^ontliHbJ nd'S e^trS'Jk^^^whereas m pectoral dropsy it is clear, without flak« ofSand comparatively poor in albumen But in sr^Te of ^Zdifferences, it is sometimes hard to distinUsh hvlo thfrom chrome pleuritis esoeciallv u,h«, u

?y"°*l»orax

Pleuritis grad^iy changriS ^^Tori tZl T"*"^:cases an exploratory puncture is im^raS^e Th?*« k u'r'**
of an inflammatory process tacr^ ^LelSr ^h^^r'''?obtained by puncture contains moi^an , ~r '. o/T"^men and exceeds a specific gravity of 1016 ^ '' °* "'''"•

Th«mp«utlofc—These are confined to treatment nf »..primary disease. Along with a Hrv ^;^* -j- •
^ *"*

frequently administered^foTLef^tl^df^tT'' "T
'"'«*

bination with digitalis. strophanth„s""i^irS^d TceTatHf
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potash. We have also found calomel serviceable with does
(5 doses per diem of } to ij grains). In hydro-thorax puncture
should only be made when life is endangered, as the transuded
matter is quickly renewed.

PNEUMO-THORAX.

Etiology.—By this term we understand the penetra-
tion of air to the pleural cavity. If there be also a pleuritic
exudate, we speak of hydro-pneumo-thorax, and in case of
simultaneous empyema, of pyo-pneumo-thorax. The causes of
pneumo-thorax are various. Most conunonly air penetrates
from the lungs to the cavity of the chest, thus, e.g., by lung-
abscesses which break through into the pleural cavity and
commumcate with a bronchus, or when one of the lung-alveoli
IS broken, as is observed in cattle 'after interstitial empyema
In one case of an ox Deupser was able to trace pneumo-thorax
to the rupture of an echinococcus-cyst on the surface of the
lungs, which communicated with several bronchi. Stray
foreign bodies, such as a grain of rye, may also finaUy pierce the
Jungs and produce pneumo-thorax. More rarely the air gains
access from without through an injury to the wall of the thorax
or from the gullet when the same has been torn. On the other
hand, pneumo-thorax is not rarely caused in cattle by perfora-
tion of the second stomach and diaphragm by sharp foreign
objects penetrating to the thoracic cavity. FinaUy, the genera-
tion of gas from purulent exudations in the completely closed
pleural cavity may give rise to pneumo-thorax.

PAthologlcal Aspect.—True pneumo-thorax is rare, and
reaUy only occurs in interstitial lung-emphysema of cattle.
The gas here found in the pleural cavity is atmospheric air
More frequently we at the same time find serous or puru-
lent liquid in the thoracic cavity ; the air then contains but
httle oxygen, but much carbonic acid, carburetted hydrogen
and sulphuretted hydrogen (gases of puti-efaction). The lungs
are compressed by this air, the heart is dislocated and the
diaphragm pressed backwards.

8:jrinptoilM.—The signs of pneumo-thorax ate a suddenly
developed and extreme difficulty of breathing, fall of bodily
temperature and symptoms of collapse. The affected half of
the thorax appears enlarged, percussion reveals tymoanitic
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loud, or has a metaUic LT On ^ ^!**' ^^"^ *°"* ^**" »
hear as characte"S^l™£ a^U'S^'J^^SSJ! Ti"^^

respiration, as well as a noise of droppTng b^t Jf'ott^P
'

we perceive nothing, or an indistinct^^o^cJ^^^Vbr^nS

but^e-Xriro^e?:^^^^^^

ether. alcohoT ^ ^^ '
^y°«=y^™"«. <=affe^ne:

hindered through a large ownLa, v .

'^° '*'**" '" *°<1 °»t «"»-

air. having entfred thfp.rrL ty pa:;:,^:^^"^"- '" ^'^''^ ^''^

more air can come in, but can onlv n n«T« ^^ °P*"*"»- ^ '•>*'

mo-thorax, in wWch the kTonre '1^!!^ **u*P* *«*""• 3- Closed pneu-
so that no more can oHow " ""*"'«'• '''"'' '"e opening complrtely.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

APPENDIX TO DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY
ORGANS.

(A). NON-PARASITIC RESPIRATORY DISEASES OF BIRDS.

I.-, common, which anses from cold and inhalation of irritant matter,and « generaUy known as " Pip." It i, marked by sneezing, snorting

of the head, and by a muco-purulent nasal discharge. The pre6enceof th« tot can be proved by slight pressure upon the nostrils, but verj-
often It dries up withm the same to a crust. This unimportant disorderseldom demands tr^tment. In obstinate cases an addition of alkalis
(Carlsted salt) to the drinking-water may be prescribed. But as a
precaution it is always important in cases of nasal catarrh to make

!!!fflr fr" I'
"° .*P'»t''«"?a P^^^nt. In addition to rhinitis, poultrv

suflfer from laryngitis, tracheitis and pneumonia (croupous and catarrhal)Ot especial importance is genuine croupy pneumonia. Post-mortem insuch cases, according to Zum, reveals great congestion of blood in thelungs hepatization, sub-pleural ecchymosis and extravasation, as weU asrepleuon of the bronchi with thick, fibrous exuded matter. The symptoms
consist mainly in laboured breathing with widely gaping biU si«is ofpain on touching the thorax, cough and occasional eiq)ectoration of anorange-yellow mucus from beak and nostrils. In carrier-pigeons, aftertraveismg long distances, emphysema of the skin occurs, probably in

(B). PARASITIC RESPIRATORY DISEASES OF BIRDS.

I.—POULTRY-DISEASE CAUSED BY SYNGAMUS TRACHEALIS.

Natural History.—The poultry-disease described below
was first outlined by Wiesenthal in 1797 in America, where it
wrought great havoc. It appeared in England in 1806, where
•ever smce, and also in France, it has been one of the most
destructive diseases of birds, especially in preserves of pheasants
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r/ev^sr °' "' ''"^•^" s^"t;:rd

toS'c£'^.I?°''''Jff ""^ "J^-""" "«'*"'") Wongs

other kind, of Wri M^hTlh'^ "'^.^ "" """y

i"nci Both
'" ;?' ''f

P^ '^''^^^' -!d diameter a^:

they suck blood and thrsetuo Zhtu i
"'''' ''^*""

it fW "?"** P*P«' the entire lumen is often so filled ud bvt that they must choke. The develoDrnPnt of IVT- ^ •/

Tablut eZ dlr^r
^^**^«^««'"^^« «™bryos are developed

Th«r, ! , ^' ***® P*"*^^ '" winter lastinij some week.;The^ are taken up by other birds with their food?^ ^Tttetrachea m some way at present not exactly known
™™*=^ *^«

^ay begin to cause cough after the Svent^LX^^-
''

that t^^m^J'^ntTn th«^ Sib^^^"" V
'"* ''^ '^'"--

which happens to hold thM, But Tw^.u ^'"* '''"y '*''* « ^^^

can communicate it to fowls which eat th^mw ^* *'"'*^ ^ "*«
of the wonns in the soil of aTn nm ^ .'

"" '«=«'n»««>d« destructionlue son oi a hen-run by strong salt-water (?).

voTn ^"'^"^y suffocate with con-

48
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stantly growing tightness of breath, or else suddenly and owing
to stoppage of the rima glottidis. For diagnosis it is important
to prove the presence of the elUptical eggs in the faeces. Re-
covery only occurs in larger and older birds, or when merely

solitary worms have gained entry.

Th«mp«tttios.—Prophylaxis consists in prompt separa-

tion of sound and diseased birds, as the former may be directly

infected by picking up the expectorated masses of worms

;

also in thorough disinfection of sheds, roosts, etc., and in burning
all corpses. Change of diet is also to be commended, with

careful cleansing of all feeding vessels. Against the disease

itself M6gnin advises a mixture of chopped garlic with the

food, and a decoction of the same as drink. Others use

inhalations of tar. Mouquet and Cordier recommend the intra-

tracheal injection of a 5 per cent. Wution of salicylate of soda

as a very good remedy. Sometimes it is possible to remove
the worms mechanically by means of forceps inserted through

the opening of the larynx. For this purpose Cobbold performed

tracheotomy.

Other W«rau of th* WiBcl<plp«.—Of other parasites which
settle in the respiratory organs we must mention monostomnm flavum,

which occura in the trachea of ducks ; also the thread-worm of pi({eons,

filaria clava, found in the connective tissue between the annular cartilages

of the trachea.

2.—CYSTOLEICHUS SARCOPTOIDES, THE AIR-SAC MITE OF FOWLS.

Natural History.—This parasite inhabits especially the

wind-pipe, bronchi and, above all, the so-called air-cells,

especially the abdominal cells of hens and pheasants. Viewed
by the unaided eye, the mites are round, white dots, about ^
inch in diameter. On enlargement we see a sarcoptes-like mite,

with tortoise-shaped, oval body, small oval head, and four

pairs of legs, each of five members and provided with pedun-

culated adhesion-discs. There is possibly some genetic con-

nection between this cystoleichus sarcoptoides and the sarcoptes

• cysticola (see Vol. II., page 508), which occurs encysted in

various organs of the abdominal cavity and lives under the

skin. The two mites are often found together.

PoBt-mort«m Larions.—^The air-sac mite causes violent

croupous inflammation in the bronchi, so that these are some-

\
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» often traversed by dots of blST^e SgTS' SShei^tized and cedematous. Occasionally the mit« i" ?oJSin the abdominal cells without causinR anv inZmm!JL ^
same being literaUy sprinkled wlSHSfh thU

^"^^'^"^ '^'

Bymptoma.—The phenomena produced by the oresenceof air-sac mites consist in accelerated and impeded brS?According to Ziim the birds also emit a pecuhaTTone. allSthere w^re some foreign body in the up^r larynx ShSthey appear lively and eat weU.
^^ ^^erwise

Treatment.—This is not likely to be of much effectOne must attempt to bring mite-dest/oying agencies to act u^nthe i^rasites through the air inhaled. tS tL enl inh^SS^of the vapours of tar or tar-water are recommended

Oytoditla Budiu—This mite has been found by Edear in th.

SSred wS"*
which had died suddenly. The abdoSnaf^ty Zcovered with a grey«h yeUow dust, consisting of thousands of Lf^They were also present in the heart, pericardium and «>^

""'*••

3 - PNE'JMO-MYCOSIS IN POULTRY.

..eJ'^'^'^r'""
^^ ^"^^ °* ***^ '" °* ^^^ (hens. Pigeons,geese ducks, parrots, swans, phea. i and cage-birds)SusuaUy from the settlement therein of as^U^ i^^mg^ns and fumigatus. also of mucor iSmi'^'S

fungi attain the bodies of their victims by inhalation ofS
Z^ Tr^T ?.'"°:?^'*y ^*^ <**' «*^)- BesidesSlungs, they are found m the bronchi, air-cells and nasal cavity

rnhl^ ^ r::^ *° "*" «""^^**^°° °* ^ inaammatoryTxS

thphthentic layer m the form of sheets and scales of lamdhi»m.ctu« as well as thickened, lumpy and caseous LSTSpus which contain the mycelimn of the fungus and the^S^
"iZllia.

"^ •" *'' '""^ •" '^"^'^ '°™' ^ >«^«
The essential symptoms of this disease consist in acceleratedsnonng respirahon with rattling sounds, in diminished app^tSigreat a^tude (drooping the wings, dosing the eyes), in wwtin;

ahnost to a skeleton and finally in profuse diarrhoea, d«ath
VOL. II. ^,'
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usually fdlowing after a nckneM of several weeks. Observa-
tions made in Belgium and France show that the disease may
be transmitted from jMgeons to man (breeders of the same),
causing a malady like tuberculosis of the lungs.

Twftwerta.—Willach raporU npon an enjoAtic among pigaont
canaed by infnaoiia. The Inng-tiaane is hepatiied and necrotic, the
liver and mnsdea contain yellow nodnlen, in which are oval, greeniah
bodies pmeaning the shape and aspect of the red Uood-corposcles
of birds. Tbess V^llach regards as pathogenous infnaoria. and has given
them the name of balantidinm viride.
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ABDOMEN, PARASITES IN, 285.
Abdomen, rupture of large vesseb,

401.
Abdominal dropsy, 374.

pulsation in horses, 396.
Abomasnm, catarrh of, 90.

, peptic ulcers of, 155.
Abscess of kidneys, 397.

of liver, 341.
Acarina, 467.
Acarus eruption, 493.

mites, 491.
Accumulation of food in bowels

(colic), 138.
Achorion Schoenleinii, 455.
Acne, 446.

,, , bacillus, 459.
,, , contagions, 458.

Aconite poisoning, 304.
Acorns, poisoning by, 3o6.
Agalactia, 351.

, infectious, 363.
Alcohc^ poisoning, 310.
Alder, cause of haemoglobinuria,

333.
Aloes, poisoning by, 306.
Alopecia, 443.
American locust-tree, poisoning by,

308.
Ammonia, poisoning by, 188.
Amyloid kidney, 303.

>i liver, 344.
Anaemia of brain, 583.
Aneurisms, 399.

,• , worm, 133.
An^na, 13.
Animal parasites in intestinal canal,

311.
>• •> , skin diseases

caused by, 463.
Animal poisons, 308.
Anterior maentnic artery, 132.

oral mucous

311.

Antifebrin-poisoning, 311.
Aortic valves, insufficiency of,

» ., . stenosis of orifice,

Aphttue (sporacuc) of
membrane, 6.

Aphthous stomatitis, 6.
Apomorphine poisoning.
Apoplexy of brain, 587.

,, , heat, 599.
, arsenical. 180.

Arterial thrombosis, 403.
Arthritis, 533.
Articular rheumatism, 51^.

„ inflammation, infectious,
in geese, 539.

Arvense-poisoning, 196.
Ascarides, 331.
Ascites, 374.
Asthma. 734, 736.
Ataxy, 615.
Atrophy (yellow) of liver. 340.
Avian. See Poultry.
Autumn grass-mite. 506, 510.
Axillary artery, thrombosis of, 402.
Azotuna, 311.

BACTERIA IN ENDOCARDITIS,

Bactena tn milk, 362.
Bald scab (ringwcmn), 449.
Basedow's disease, 641.
Bee-stings, poisoning by, 209.
Beechnut-oil, poisoning by, 198.
Beetles, larvs of, 511.
Belladonna poisoning. 307.
Birds. See Poultry.
Bird-mite. 505. 510.
Birthwort. poisoning by, 308.
Black disury, 311.
Bladder, diseases of, 386.

„ , iuemorrhage of 310.
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Bladder, inflammation of, 307.
Blood • poisoning in tympanites

133-

„ spittinff, 731.
vessels, diseases of, 364.
vomiting, 160

,. , worms in, 404.
Bloody sweat, 445.

urine, 320.
Bones, brittleness. 533.

,i , diseases of, 539,
„ , softness of, 538,

Bots in horses, 330.
., on pharyngeal mucous mem-
brane, 16.

Bovine dyspepsia, acute, 67
•• •• I chronic, 7t.
„ Pica, 40.

Bowels, accumulation of food in.
138.

, croupy inflammation of,
166.

.. , dilatation and paresis of,
146.

„ , displacement of, 14a.
f , hainorrhage of, 158.
.. , invagination of, 144, 150.
.. new growths in (stenosis),

H5-
•. , strangulation of, 153.
„ , stricture of, 146.
„ , ulceration of, 154.

Bowel-stones, 140.
Box-tree poisoning, 301.
Bracken poisoning, 307.
Bradycardia, 399.
Brain, diseases of, 563.

„ , apoplexy of, 587.
„ , haemorrhage of, 587, 648.
„ , inflammation of, 563, ^75.
„ , hyperaemia and anaemia of,

583, 648.
> , tumours on, 597.

Bran-disease, 543.
„ scabies, 431.

Bright's disease, 387.
Brine poisoning, 187.
Broken wind, 736.
Bronchi, diseases of, 693.
Bronchial croup, 697.
Bronchitis, acute, 693.

, chronic, 695.
.. , verminous, 699.

Broncho-pneumonia, 716.
Baccal membrane, inflammation of.

I.

Buck-wheat eruption, 410.

hs"
(viper's), poisoning by.

Bulbar paralysis, 607.
Bullous dermatitis, 441.

CALCULI, 140.
• „ , urinary, 305.

Calf-fever, 338. ' ' *

Calves, gastr. intest. catarrh, 91.
., , peptic ulcers of aboma-

sum, 155.
Canadian horse-pox, 458.
Cancer of liver, 346.
Cantharides poisoning, 308.
Carbolic acia poisoning, 189.
Carbonic acid poisoning, 83, i3«.
Carditis. 364.

'

Carlsbad salt, 66, 158.
Camivora, gastro-intestinal catarrh

of, 100.

, mycotic gastro-enteritis,
170. •

Castoi oil cake poisoning, 198.
Catalepsy, 634.
Catarrh of abomasum and small

intestine, 90.
„ , bronchial, acute, 69^.

, chronic, 695.
of crop of birds, 38.

„ , gastro-intestinal, acute,
53, 73.

,, , chronic, 60.
>• of camivora, 100.

of young cattle, 91.
., of pigs, no.

of poultry. III.
of gutteral pouches, 666.

>• of larynx, 675.
, nasal, 6so.

Catarrhal pneumonia, 716.
stomatitis, i.

.. ulcers, 156.
Caterpillars, cause of stomatitis, 3.
Celandine poisoning, 307.
Cerebral diseases, 563.
Cerebro-spinal meningitis, 603.
Charcoal-fumes poisoning, 310.
Chemical-fumes poisoning, 183.
Chevril poisoning, 307.
Chick-peas poisoning, aio.
Chickling vetch poisoning, 310.
Chill, action of, 313.
Chlorine poisoning, 190.
Chorea, 397 and 636.
Cirrhosis of liver, 343.
Clover disease, 79, 197.
Coagulation of milk, 354.
Coccidiosis, 361.
Colchicum poisoning, 199.
Columbacz gnat, 500.
Colic in horses, 113.

„ in cattle, i jo and 153.
„ in dogs, 153.
,• in swine, 154.
„ from accumulation of food

in bowels, 138.
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C<^c from coiutipation, 137-154.
from embolum and tbrom-

boais, 131.
flatulent, 147.

„ from over-feeding, 128.
„ spaamodic, 126.

„ caused by strangulated in-
testine, ija.

„ caused by worms, 149.
Constipation in dogs, 104.

„ colic, 137-154.
l<onstnction of oesophagus, 32.
Contagious acne, 458.

„ pleuro - pneumonia of
cattle. 713.

Copper poisoning (cuprum), 186.
Corn-cockle poisoning, aoi.
Corysa, 650.
Corrosive acids, poisoning by, 189.

„ alkalis, poisoning by, 188.
Cotton-seed oil, poisoning by, 199.
Cow-wheat, poisoning by, ao8.
Cray-fish plague, 255.
Crib-biting, 642.
Crop of birds, diseases of, 38.

, obstruction of, 39.
Croton-oil poisoning, 204.
Croup, bronchial, ^7.

„ , intestinal, i<^.

„ , laryngeal, 682.
Croupous enteritis, 166.

laryngitis, 682.
„ pneumonia, 707, 713,

7«5.
Crural nerve, paralysis of, 620.
Cuckoo-pint, poisoning by, 207.
Cystitis. 307.
Cystoleichus sarcoptoides, 754.

DARNEL GRASS, POISONING
BY, 210.

Demodex foUiculorum, 491.
Demodex of pigeons, 509.
Dermatitis, bullous, 441.

. c intagiosa pustulosa,
458-

,, , erythematosa, 409.
,, , gangrenous, 440.

Dermato-dectic mange, 477, 487.
mites. 466.

Dermato-mycoses, 448.
Dermatoryctes mange, 507.
Diaphragm, nervous spasm of, 397.

, rupture of, 130.
Diarrhoea in birds, m.
Digestive organs, diseases of, i.
Dieitalis, poisoning by, 201.
Dilatation of bowds, 146.

.. of heart, 389.
,, of oesophagus, 29,

Diphtheritic laryngitis, 682.

Dips for mange, 483.
Displacement of bowela, 142.
Distomatotis. 248.
Disury, black, 311.
Dissiness, 638.
Dochmiasis of dop, 227.
Drop«y. abdominal, 274.

.. , chronic, 576.

.. . pectoral, 748.
Drugs, their effect on mites, 465.
Dyspepsia, bovine, acute, 52.
^ •• „ . chronic, 00.
Dysphagia paralytica, 34.

ECHINOCOCCUS DISEASE, 256.
Echinorrhynchus gigas, 230.
Eclampsia, 629.

puerperalis, 328.
Ecsema, 411.

in cattle, 427.
., , chronic impetiginous, 423.
., , chronic squamoua, 431.

in dogs, 413.
in hones, 419.

,. in sheep, 434,
» Pig«. 435-
of flexor surfaces, 425.

., , malt, 427.
„ papulo- vesicular of

horses, 419.
EcsematouM greasy heds, 435.
Elf-locks, 424.
Embolism, colic from, 131.
Emphysema of lungs, 732.
Encephalitis, 562, 564.
Endocarditis, acute, 374.

„ , chronic, 378.
English horse-pox, 458.
Enteric fever, 169.
Enteritis, 161.

„ , croupous. 166.
, mycotic, 160.

Encofitic gastro-ententis, 203.
Epilepsy. 622, 649.
Epistaxis, 661.
Epizodtic catarrh of larynx, 678.
Ergot of rye, poisoning by (Ergo*

tismus), 202.
Eruption caused by buck-wheat,

410.
, granular, 435.
, pomphous, 436.
, vesicular, 441.

Erythema of the skin, 409.
Eserine poisoning, 211,
Euphorbia poisoning, 205.
Exudation m ventricles, 568.

FACIAL NERVE, PARALYSIS
OF, 619.

Fagopyrismus, 410.

4ms
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Farcy of cattle, 461.
Fatty dagniaration of miuclM ia

•ockKngi, 5a8.
Favua, 455.
Featber-aaill mite of pigeons, 500.

lice, 510.
mite, 509.

Feathers, plucking out own, 51.
Femoral artery, thromboais of, 40^.
Ferula communis, poisoning by,

30o*
Figwort (knotted), poisoning by,

308,
Filaria immitis, 404.

., medinensis, 499.

., skin diseases caused by,
49«-

Fish poisoning, 171.
Flatulent colic, 147.
Flax poisoning, 306.
Fleas, 504.
Flies, skin diseases caused by, 499.
Fly-larv* sickness, 50a.
Follicular mange, 491.
Food, accumuuktion of, in bowels,

138.

ol'sFool's parsley, poisoning by, ao6.
Foot rash, 437.
Foreign bodies, cause of pneu-

monia, 730.
•• ., in the stomach, 95.

swallowed by dogs,
107.

Foxglove, poisoning by, 301.
Frontal swus, inflammation of,

663.
Fungi, cause of stomatitis. 3.

„ , poisoning by, 173, 178. 308.
Furunculoeis, 446.

GAD-FLY VERTIGO, 668.
Galega officinalis, poisoning by, 308.
Gall-stones, 346.
Gangrene of the lungs, 720.
Gangrenous dermatitis, 441.
Garlic, poisoning by, 308.
Gas (common), poisoning by, 310.
Gastric and intestinal calculi, 140
Gastro-enteritis, 161.

i> ,, , croupous, 166.
•• >• , ensootic, 303.

•• . mycotic, 169.
M „ , septic 169.
•• » , siniple, non-toxic

103:
.. „ , toxic;, 179.

Gastro-intestinal canal of rumi-
nants, 67.

•• ,, catarrh, 53.
•• •• .. of young

cattle, 91,

Castro-intestinal catarrh (acute) of
horses, 53.

•• •• •> of cami*
vora, 100

•• of pigs,
no.

•• ,, of birds,

Gastrophilns larva, 330.
Geese, infectious articular inflam-

mation in, <30.
Gland, parotid, mflammation of, 1 1.

„ , salivary, inflammation of,
13.

Glauber's salt, poisoning by, 188.
Glottis, oedema of, 684.

.. , spasm of, 691.
Gnathoetoma hispidum, 333.
Gnats and gad-ffies, skin disease*
caused by, 499, 501.

Goats, mange in, 488.

f, , tape-worms in, 313.
Granular eruption. 435.
Grass-mite (autumn), 506.
Greasy heels, 435.
Gregarinoiiis. 361.
Gutteral pouches, caurrh of, 666.

.tympanites of,668.

H£MATEMESIS, 160.
Hsmatidrosis, 445.
Hcmatococcus, 333.
Hcmatopinuj, 503.
Haematosoa, 404.
Haematuria, 310.
Hsemoglobinxmia of horses, 311.

" •> cattle. 330.
'• •• mules, dogs,

etc., 336.
Hemoglobinuria, 311.
Haemoptisis, 731.
Haemorrhage of bladder, 310.

„ brain, 587, 648.
„ lungs, 731.
„ spinal canal, 613.

•' „ stomach and in-

u . , ^
testines, 158.

Hair, loss of, 443.
Hair-sac mite, 491.
Heart, diseases of, 364.

„ , hypertrophy and dilatation,
389.

., , muscles of—inflammation,
386.

'• • •. „ new growth

. .
in. 389.

„ , palpitation of, 396.
„ , rupture of, 395.
,, , thrombi in, 404.

Heat-apoplexy, or heat-stroke, 599.
Heat-pimples, 419.

•

I

1^
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Hellebore poiaoniag. 304.
HelminthiMis, an.
Hemiplegia Uryngis, 686.
Hemlock poieoning, 205.
Henbane p<riaoniqg, 307.
Hepetitia, sjg.
Herbivon, mycotic gaatro-cnteritia

o£. 173.
. ulcerous stomatitis in,

10.
Herpes, 419.
Herpes labialis. 443.
Hiemale poisoning, 196.
Honey-comb scab, 455.
Horse-pox, English or Canadian.

Horse-radish, poisonin 307.
Hunger-mange, 431.
Husk or hoose. 699.
Hflttenrauch-krankheit, 183.
Hydrocephalus, chronic, 576.
Hydro-pericardium, 374.
Hydro-thorax, 748.
Hypenemia of brain, 583, 648.

.. „ liver, 341.
., lungs, 739.
., spleen, 383.

Hypertrophy of heart, 389.
Hysteria, 343.

ICTERUS, 334.
Impaction of omasum, 7>.

,. rumen, 86.
Impotence, 348.
Incontinence of urine, 307.
Indigestion, ingluvial, 39.

, traumatic, 95.
Inflammation of bladder, 307.

., brain, 563, S75-
„ kidneys, 386.

(pelvis

of), 399.
., larynx, 675.
„ lungs, 706.

•' ,, ,, (mycotic),

734.
>• ,, maxillary and

frontal sinus,

663.
• ,, muscles of the

heart, 386.
I, ,, nasal mucous

membrane,656.
1. „ oesophagus or

pharynx, 37.
•> ,, pericardium, 364.
•• ,, pleura, 741.

„ skin (gangre-
nous), 441.

>, ,, spinal cord, 609.
,, spleen, 384.

y«i

Insuihciency of cardiac valves, 383.
Interstitial pneumonia, 736.
intestinal canal, animal parasitaa

in, 311, 333.
catarrh, acute, 56.

„ , chronic, 60.
stricture. 146.

Intestines, See Bowels.
Invagination of bowels, 144, 150^
Iodoform, poisoning by, 190.
fschiatic nerve, paralysis of, 630.

JAUXDICE, 334.
libbing, 646.

KIDNEY. AMYLOID, 303.
Kidneys, diseases of, 386.

,, appendix to.

, hyperemia 01,

, inflammation ot. .

•• ,, ., the pc.

of, 399.
purulent inflammation of,

»97-
. tumours of, 303.

Kriisch disease, 543
Kumgata disease. 63.

LABURNUM, POISONING BY.
303.

Laceration of pharynx, 33.
Lactation, abnormal, 353.
Lambs, fly-larvs sickness of, :o3.

„ . tapeworms in, 331.
Larvae of flies, gnaU, etc., 499.

gastrophilus, 330.
Laryngitis, acute, 675.

. chronic, 679.
, croupous and diph-

theritic, 683.
Laryngo-tracheal catarrh, 678.
Larvnx, diseases of, 675.
Latnyrismus or loco-disease, 3 10.
Lead poisoning, 183.
Lepto-meningitis, 564.
Lice on the skin, 503.
Lice-bane, or louse-wort poisoning.

307.
Licking disease, 40.
Lightmng-stroke, 601.
Lily of the valley poisoning, 308.
Limosum poisonmg, 196.
" Limping " of sucklings, 533.
Liver, abscess of, 341.

., . amyloid, 344.

., , cancer of, 346.
„ , cirrhosis of, 343.
,, , diseases of, 334.
•• I ,, caused by para-

sites. 348.
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Liver-fluke UiseMc, 246.
Liver, hyperemia of, 341.

,. ,iMcrotiaof, 341.
„ , rupture or apoplexy of, 338.
„ , ydlow •trophy of, 340.

Looomotory organa, diseaaet of , 5 1 3.
Locuat-tree, poiaoning by, 308.
Lonae-fliee, 505.
Lumbago, jii.
Lung hair-worm aickneae, 70J.
Lung-worm sickneii, 699.
Lunp, diseaaee of, 706.

.. , emphysema of, 733.
•• • >• .. in relation to

asthma, 734.
•. , gangrene of, 730, 731.
.. , hemorrhage of , 7j i

.

.. , h3^peneiriia. and nedema of,

739.
inflammation of, 706.

, marbling of, 715.
"ic inflamn

7'4.
, mycotic inflammation of.

„ , phthiais of, 736.
„ , tumoura of, 738.

Lnpinotia in sheep, 191.
, chronic, 195.
in horses, 196.

Lupino-toxin, 193.

MALLENDERS. 435.
Mallophagia, 49.
Malt-ecsema, 437.
Man, echinococcus sickness in, 361,

., infected by measly beef, 558.
.. .. „ pork, sss.

„ , meat and sausage poisoning
in, 173.

„ , nephritis in, 386.
,. , trichinosis in, 551,
,, , whooping cough in, 670.

Mane and tail-scall, 433.
Mange in cats, 489.

in cattle, 487.
in dogs, 484 and 493.
in goaU, 488.

„ in horses, 473,
„ in pias, 488.
•> in rabbits, 490.
.. in sheep, 483.
, , of domestic mammalia , 463

.

., , dermato-dectic,475,477,487.
.. , dermatoryctes, 507.
,. , follicular, 491,
,. hunger, 431.
>. rump, 487.
„ sarcoptic, 483, 488, 490,

S08.
t> , saddle and summer, 419.
.. , symbiotic, 475, 483, 487,

508.

Mange-dipa, 479. 4«3.
Jtonge-mltee, 463. 465, 491.
MarbliBg of the lungs, 715.
Marrow, softening of, 533.
Marsh-marigold, poisoning by, 308.
Maxillary (superior), inflammation

of, 663.
2'fadow-saflron, poisoning by, 199.
Measles in cattle, 556.

in dogs, $s».
.. in pigs, 553.

Meal poisoning, 169.
Melilot, poisoning by, 307.
Meniere's disease, 641.
Meningitis, 563.

cerebro-spinal, 603.
spinalis, 609.

Mercurial poisoning (mercnrialism),
184,

Mercury (plant), poisoning by, 305.
Mesenteric artery, aneurism of, 133.
Measreon, poisoning by, 307.
Miescher's tubes, 559.
Milk, abnormalities of, 350.

„ , absence of, 351.
,, , bacteria in, 363.
„ , blue, 31,7.

„ , coagulation of, 354.
., , curdling. 353.
„ , foreign matter in, 360.
,, , non-buttering, 354.
., , putrescent, 355.
„ , red, 359.
,, , slimy and stringy, 355.
„ , soapv, 357.
,, , too fat, 353.
„ , watery, 353.
„ . yellow, 359.

Milk-fever, 338.
Milk-vetch, poisoning by, 308.
Mineral poisons, 179.
Mites, acarus. 491.

„ , dermatoKlectic, 466.
., , dermatoryctes, 507.
,, , hair-sac, 491.
., , mange, 463.
„ , sarcoptic, 466.
„ . symbiotic, 467.

Mitral valves, insufficiency and
stenosis of, 383.

Morphia poisoning, 311.
Mosquitos, 405.
Mould-fuagus, 173.
Muscles of heart, fatty d genera-

tion of in suck-
lings, 538.

•• •• , inflammation of,

386.
>i . new growth

in, 389.
Muscular rheumatism. 513.

1

-i
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Mutard-oil. poiMning by, 304.
.. (trwcle), poiaoning by. aol.

MyccMii, 169.
Mycotic gutro-entaritif, 169.

inflammation of the lungi,

Mytlitii. 6o/'*'
Myocarditis, jt6.

NARCISSUS. POISONING BY.
J06.

Narcotic poiiona, aoo.
Naaal catarrh, 650.

.. cavity diMaMt of, 650.
Necrotifof fiver, 341.
Nephritia, acute. 286.

chronic, 293.
purulent, J97.

Nerves, peripheral, paralysis of, 619.
Nervous palpitation of heart. 396.

spasms of diaphragm, 397.
system, diseases of. 563.

" '• » appendix.

;«3

<2«>phaguB. paralysis of. 34.
, k<Msms of, 36.

^stma larvB, att, 66S.
Oleander pois mlng, aoa.
Omasitischrtaica, 73.
Onanism, 3411.

Osteomalacia, 549.

^ of horses, 536.
Osteomyelitis, 544.
Osteoporosis. 537.
Osteopsathyrosis, txi.
Over-feeding colic, iif.
Ovine mallophagia, 49.
Oxyuridcs, 339.

643
Nettle-rash, 436.
Nettle fever, 438.
Neuralgia, 631.
Neuroses without known anato-

mical bases, 633.
New growths in bowels, 14?.

>• •• muscles of heart
389.

" •• >• nasal cavity.
659.

>> •• .. spinal canal,
613.

Nibbling disease in sheep, 615.
Nicotiana. 300.
Nitrate of potash and soda poi-

soning, 188.

Non-parasitic diseases of respira-
tory organs, 753.

.- •• • skin-diseases, 409.
Nose, accessory cavities, diseases of

663.
„ , bleeding from, 661.
„ , penta»toma taenioides in.

671.
Nymphomania. 343.

^^Vi^J2^ NERVE. PARA-
LYSIS OF, 631.

(Edema of glottis and larynx. 684,
.. .. lungs. 739.

(F-ophagumus. 36.
<Esophagitis. 37.
(Esophagus, constricuon of. 33.

•> , dilatation of. 39.
•I . diseases of, 39.
•• > inflammation of, 37,
•• , laceration of. 53.

PACHY-MENINGITIS. 564.
Palisade-worms, 334, 700.
Palpiution of heart. 396.
Pancreas, diseases of, 385.
Papule-vesicular ecsema, 419.
Paralysis, bulbar (progreuive), 607.

.• of oesophagus or pharynx,
34-

of peripheral nerves, 619.
of spinal cord (infectious)
613.

^ .. of vocal chord, 686.
Paralytic calf-fever, 339.
Parasites, animal, in intestinal

canal, 333.
in skin diseases,

463.
vegetable, in skin
diseases, 448.

>> in abdominal cavity, 385.
„ in the bronchi, 699.

in the liver, 348.
in respiratory diseases.

Paresis o^ the bowels, 146.
.. o partnntion, 336.

Parenchy atous hepatitis, 339.
Parotid gland, inflammation of

(parotitis), 11.
Pectoral dropsy, 748.
Pelvic artery, thrombosis of, 403.
Pelvis of kidney, inflammation of.

Pemphigus, 441.
Pentastoma denticulatum, 674.

.. tsenioides, 671.
Peptic ulcers, 155.
Pericarditis, 364.
Peripheral nerves, paralysis of, 619.
Peritoneum, diseases of (peritonitis)

Pharyngitis, 13.

Pharynx-angina, i^.

., , constriction of, 33.

.. , dilatation of, 39.

, inflammation of, 37.
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Pbarynx, laceration of, 33.
, paralysis of, 34.
, spasms of, 364

Phenol poisoning, 133.
Phthisis of lungs, 736.
Physostigmine, 697.
Pica, bovine, 40.

„ in horses, 47.
„ in pigs, 48.

Pigeon mites, 507.
ticks, 510,

Pilocarpine, danger of, 697.
Pimples (heat or scaly), 419.
Pityriasis, 433.

.. rosea, 435.
Pleura, diseases of (pleurisy, pleu-

ritis), 741.
Pleuro-pneumonia, contagious, 713
Plica Polonica, 433.
Plumbism, 183.
Pneumatosis, 736.
Pneumonia, 706.

• . . broncho, or catarrhal.
716.

croupous, 707, 713.
.
715.

, interstitial, 736.
•. , traumatic, 730.

Pneumo-mycosis aspergillina, 734.
„ " . •• •" poultry, 755.
Pneumo-thorax, 750.
Poisons, animal, 308.

, mineral, 179.
, narcotic, 309.
vegetable, 191.

Poisoning by acids, corrosive, 189.
•• .. aconite, 304.
i> ,. acorns, 206.
f> ., alcohol, 2IO,
.. .. alkalis(corrosive),i88.
>• ,. aloes, 306.
» >. antifebrin, 311.
•• ,. apomorphine, 211.
•I .. arsenic, 180.
•, ., arvense, 196.
f. ,, bee-stings, 209.
.. .. beech-nut oil, 198.

, .. ,, box-tree leaves, 201.
,. brine, 187.

,. ,, cantharides, 308.
>. .. carbolic acid, 189.
I. ,. carbonicacid, 82, 123.

„ castor-oilseed. 198.
• • ,, celandine, 307.

,, charcoal fumes, 310.
., ,, chick-peas, 310.

,, chlorine gas, 190.
,, clover, 79 and 197.
,, copper. 186.
,, com cockle. 30 1.

•• ., cotton-seed meal, 199.

Poisoning by croton oil, 204.
,, darnel grass, 3 10.

„ digitalis, 2014
„ ergot of rye, 202.
., eserine, 211.
,. euphorbia, 205.
,, fish, 171.
,, flax, 206.
,. fool's parsley, 206.
,, foxglove, 20 1.

„ fungi, 173, 178, 308.
,, gas (common), 310.
,, Glauber's salt, i8«.
,, hellebore, 304.
,, hemlock, 205.
,, hiemale, 196.
,, horse-radish, 207.
,, ii^doform, 190.
,, laburnum, 202.
„ lead, 183.
,, limosum. 196.
,, lupines, 191.
,. meadow-saflron, 199.
,, meat and sausages,

169.

,, mercury, 184.

(plant), 205.
., mezereon, 207.
,, milk-vetch. 208.
,, morphia, 211.
,, mustard-oil. 204.
,, narcissus, 206.
,, oleander, 202.
,, pepper, 206.
,, petroleum, 191.
,, phenol, 123.
,, phosphorus, 179.
,, pilocarpine, 211, 697.
,, plants (various), 207.
„ polygonum. 208, 410.
,, poplar, 208.
,. poppies, 200.
,. potash (caustic), 188
,, potato-mash, 427.

tops, 208.
,, prussic acid, 210,
,, ptomaine. 170.

,, ranunculus. 203.
„ rape-seed cake, 204.
,, salt (common), 187.
„ saltpetre, 188.

,, santonine, 211.
,, serpent bite, 209.
„ shave grass, 196.

„ soda (caustic). 188.
,, solanine, 310.
,, strychnine, 209.
„ tartar emetic, 186.
„ tobacco, 200.

,, turpentine, 202.
,, veratrine, 204.

1
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Poisoning by vinegar, 189.

„ water hemlock, 305.
•• •• .. parsnips, 308.
., „ yew-tree leaves, aoo.

,, zinc, 186.
Pomphous eruption, 436.
Prurigo, 431.
Pruritus, 431.
Psoriasis, 433.
Psoro-spenniae, 559.
Ptyalism, 5.

Puerperal fever, 338.
Pjimonary haemorrhage, 731.

valves, 384.
Pyaemic arthritis, 533.

., puerperal fever, 331. 336.
Pyelitis, 399.
Pyelo-nephritis, 301.

RABBITS, COCCIDIOSIS IN. 361.
,1 , mange in, 490.
., , tapeworms in, 313.

Radial nerve, paralysis of, 630.
Railway sickness, 89.
Rainey's corpuscles, 559.
Ranunculus, poisoning by, 205.
Rape-seed, poisoning by, 304.
Respiratory organs, diseases of, 650.
Retention of urine, 304.
Rheumatic coUc, 136.
Rheumatism, articular, 519.

, muscular, 513.
Rhinitis, 657.
Rhododendron, poisoning by,
Rickets, 539, 538.
Ringworm, 449.
Roaring, 686.
Rolling sickness in dogs, 597.
Round worms, 331.
Rumen, impaction of; 86.

„ , vacuity of, 89.
Ruminants, acute tympanites in,78.

.. , chronic tympanites in,

84.

, gastro-intestinal canal
of, 67.

Rump-mange, 487.
Rump-staggers, 593.
Rupture of diaphragm, 130.

' • heart, 395.
„ „ large vessels of thorax

and abdomen, 401.
„ liver, 338.

,. „ spleen, 385.
>, „ stomach, 130.

SADDLE-MANGE, 419.
Salivary glands, inflammation of.

13.

Salivation, 5.

Salt (common), poisoning by, 187,

7«5

307.

Saltpetre, poisoning by, 188.
Sand colic, 140.
Sand disease, 63.
Santonine poisoning, 311.
Sarcoptes cysticola, 508.
Sarcoptic mange, 483, 488, 490.

mites, 466.
Saturnism, 183.
Satyriasis, 343.
Sausage poisoning, 169.
Schweinsberger sickness, 344.
Septicaemia puerperalis, 338, 331.
Septic gastro-enteritis, 169.
Septic-pysmic arthritis, 533.
Serpent bites, 309.
Sexual organs, diseases of, 338.

impulse, diminished, 347.
excessive, 343.

Shield-fern, poisoning by, 307.
Sinuses of the head, 663.
Skin, bleeding of, 445,

,, diseases, 407.
caused by animal

parasites, 463.
caused by vegetable

parasites, 448.
„ „ caused by filaria,

498.
" •. , non-parasitjc, 409.
., , erythema of, 409.
„ , gangrenous inflammation of,

441.
„ gad-fly, 501.

Sleepy staggers, 576.
Small intestine, catarrh of, 90.
Snuffling sickness, 543.
Soda (caustic), poisoning by, 188.
Solanine, poisoning by, 310.
Sorrel, poisoning by, 307.
Spasmodic colic, 136.
Spasms of diaphragm, 397.

„ glottis, 691.
» ,, neck, 603.
•> ,, oesophagus, 36.

Spinal cord, diseases of, 603.
i> ,, hsmorrhage and new

growth m, 613.
ammation of, 609.

Spiroptera. 333.
Spleen, diseases of, 383.
Sporadic aphthae, 6.
Spurge laurel, poisoning by, 307.
Squamous eczema of horses, 431.
Staggers, 590.
Staggering sickness, 198.
Stenosis of cardiac valves, 383.
Sterility, 348. 350.
Stomach, catarrh of, acute, 53.

•• » „ chronic, 60.
,, , foreign bodies in, 95.
„ , haemorrhage of, 1 58,
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Stomach, rupturci of, 1 30.
.t . ulceration of, 154.

Stomatitis, i.

aphthosa, 6.

., Ulcerosa, 7.
Stones (bowel), 140.

„ (urinary), 305.
Strangulation of bowels, 153.
Stricture (or stenosis) of bowels,

146.
Strongyles, 234, 705.
Stronsylus armatus, 335.
Strycfinine poisoning, 309.
SuckUngs, fatty degeneration of

muscles in, 538.
.. . "Umping" of, 533.

sulphurous fumes, poisoning by,
189.

Summer-rash or mange, 419.
Sun-stroke, 598.
Supra-scapular nerve, paralysis of.

Sweat, bloody, 445.
Swinging sickness, 668.
SymbioUc mange, 475, 483, 487.

., mites, 467.
Syngamus trachealis, 753.

TABES DORSALIS, 617.
Tsenia coenums, »%o.

cucumerina, 315, 319.
cchinoooccus, 315, 330.
marginata, 330.
serialia, 315.
serrata, 330.

Tape-worms, 313.
Tartar emetic, poisoning by, 186.
Taste, vitiated, 40.
Tetracanthus, 335.
Thoracic cavity, rupture in, 401.
Thorn-apple, poisoning by, 207.
Thrombi in the heart, 404.
Thrombosis (colic) in horses, 131.

,, of arteries, 403.
Tibial nerve, paralysis of, 631.
Ticks, 505.

„ of pigeons, 510.
Tinea favosa, 455.

.. tonsurans, 449.
Toad-stools, poisoning by, 208.
Tobacco, poisoning by, 300.
Tongue, coated, 3.
Torpidity, 634.
Toxic gastro-enteritis, 179.
Trachea, diseases of, 693.
Traumatic indigestion, 95.

M pericarditisud carditis,
364.

•> pneumonia, 730.
Trematodes, 333.
Trichinae, 545.

Trichinosis in dogs, 549.
„ man, 551.

pigs, 545.
Trichodectes, 503.
Trichophyton tonsurans, 450.
Trichorrhexis nodosa, 444.'
Tricuspid valve, 383.
Trigeminal nerve, paralysi-.i of, 630.
Trotting disease in sheep tie.
Tumours of brain, 597.

. .. kidney, 303.
Turpentine, poisoning by, 303.
Tympanites, acute, 78.

.. , chronic, 84.
, of guttural pouches.

668.
Typhoid gastro-enteritis, 169.

ULCERS (PEPTIC) IN ABOMA-
SUM, 155.

Ulcerous stomatitis, 7.
Ulceration of stomach and intes-

tines, 154.
Uraemia, 390.
Uridineae, 173.
Urinary calculi, 305.

,. organs, diseases of, 386.
Unne, bloody, 330.

„ , incontinence of, 307.
,, , retention of 304.

Urticaria, 436.
Ustilagineae, 173,

VACUITY OF RUMEN, 89.
Valvular defects, 378.

insufficiency, 383.
Vegetable poisons. 191.

parasitic skin diseases,
448.

Ventricles, exudation into, 568.
Veratrine poisoning, 204.
Verminous bronchitis, 600.
Vertigo, 638.

.. (gad-fly), 668.
Vesicular enrption, 441.
Vetch, chickling (poisoning by), 210.

„ , milk poisoning by, 209.
Vinegar, poisoning by, 189.
Viper's bugloss, poisoning by, 308.
Vitiated taste, 40.
Vitus's (St.) dance, 636.
Vocal chord, paralysis of, 686.
Volvulus of colon, 144.
Vomiting, 89, 129 160.

WARRANTY, FOR ASTHMA,
740.

Warranty for crib-biting, 645.
•> „ distomatosis, 255.
• , „ measles, 555.

„ sleepy sUggers, 581.
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Wananty for venninoas bronchitis, Worms, in the blood, 404
701. hnnnxh: *701.

Water dropwort, poisoning by, 207.
, . hemlock, poisoning by, 305

.

„ parsnip, poisoning by, 308.
„ nse of, in rectum, 134.

Whistling, 686, 690.
White marks, gangrene of, 440.
Whooping congh, 679.
Wind-cohc, 147.
Wool-eating, 49

„ .loss of, 443.
Worm-aneurism, 133.

„ colic, 133. 149.

.. .. bronchi, 699.
„ dogs, 313.

, palisade, 334, 700.
, round, 331.
, tape, 313.

YEW-TREE, POISONING BY,
30O.

Young cattle, gastro-intestinal
catarrh of, 91.

ZINC POISONING. 186.
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